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the plans -for the new autonomous serv
ice that came into existence, by act o! 
the Congress, on September 18, 1947. 
But great credit goes, too, to the band 
that phoenixlike could reconstitute it
self so quickly. 

By the time the new Air Force came 
into existence, the Air Force Band was 
ready-thanks to the perseverance ·of 
1ts former conductor, who had given up 
an important position in civilian life to 
return to the Air Force. Within a period 
of 2 years, Colonel-then Major-How
ard not only succeeded in forming an 
aggregation that was the equal of that 
of World War II, but one that actually 
surpassed it. It was one well worthy to 
represent the Air Force, and the United 
States, in tours of Europe and North 
Africa in the summers of 1950, 1951, and 
1953. Stadiums built by Hitler were 
filled beyond the dreams of Hitler, not 
with totalitarian hordes but with cheer
ing, music-hungry multitudes. In Ber
lin, the United States Air Force Band 
played to an audience of 130,000 people 
in the Olympic stadium, while an addi
tional 50,000 were turned away due to 
lack of space. 

High praise from high officials has 
consistently followed the United States 
Air Force Band. For instance, the 
President of Ireland said: 

America has no idea how much the music 
of the United States Air Force Band has 
played in creating a better understanding 
between our two countries. 

SENATE 
~EDNESDAY, ~ARCH 31, 1954 

<Legislative day of Monday, March 1, 
1954> 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, 
on the expiration of the recess. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown 
Harris, D. D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Our Father God, breathe now Thy 
peace on hearts that pray-the peace 
that comes only when the jarring ·dis
cords of our feverish fears are tuned to 
the music of Thy will. May we know 
no glory but the supreme satisfaction of 
rendering to the Nation and to the world 
our utmost service, unsullied by base mo
tives of self-interest, as again, at the 
golden gift of a new day, we pledge at 
this white altar of devotion the highest 
and best that is in us for the fulfillment 
of our holy calling as servants of the Re
public. As workers together with Thee, 
teach our hearts and our hands to build 
on the wreck and ruin of these troubled 
days that city where Thou shalt dwell 
with man and where hunger and want 
and the bitter sorrow which is the har
vest of hatred shall be no more. In the 
dear Redeemer's name. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
On request of Mr. KNowLAND, and by 

unanimous consent, the reading of the 
Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, 
March 30, 1954, was dispensed with. 

· But the ·finest · tribute of all :was that 
of a ·commuillst in Trieste who yelled at 
the end of a number: "That's marvelous, 
you swine." 

Mr. Speaker, the United States Air 
Force Band, through the medium of its 
music, has helped to create a better un
derstanding among the people of the 
world, by giving them an accurate insight 
into American culture. On the air, its 
music has penetrated the Iron Curtain. 
Thus, it is performing a most useful serv
ice at home and abroad. It is an organi
zation of the service it represents, and 
an effective emissary of the Nation that 
supports it. · 

There is a moral, however, to what I 
have been saying. The Air Force Band 
has met with success because it is an out
standing band. The Air Force that 
maintains it must always be outstanding. 
It must be the best, most effective Air
Force in all the world. If it is, we need 
have no fear of the future, nor need we 
be frightened by the airpower build-up 
of any aggressor nation. 

An Air Force is not merely bases, 
planes and men. It is adequate bases, 
adequate planes, the finest planes, and 
the best trained men. It is something 
more too: It is the people who support it, 
whose confidence and affection it merits, 
and its links with the people. The Unit
ed States Air Force Band is one of the 
strongest links there can be between its 
parent organization, the United States 
Air Force, and the people of the United 
States. 

· I trust, Mr. Speaker, that this modest 
tribute to the United States Air Force 
Band and the Naval Aviation Cadet Choir 
expresses not merely my own, but the· 
feeling of my colleagues about these two 
outstanding musical organizations which 
are part of the finest tradition of the
armed strength and purpose of America. 

Worcester and all of central Massa-: 
chusetts, I know, will give these boys a 
wonderful welcome when they come to 
Holy Cross. Stadium on June 20. Both 
Congressman DONOHUE and myself look 
forward, with anticipation to their visit 
to the Heart of the Commonwealth and 
Monsignor Sullivan is to be congratu
lated for his choice of these two musical 
groups as the featured artists for his an
nual Stadium Festival this year. 

Questioa of the Week 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. GEORGE H. BENDER 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, March 30, 1954. 
Mr. BENDER. Mr. Speaker, the 

British have taken rubber off their stra
tegic list for shipments to Russia but 
they will not ship direct to Red China? 
Who is kidding whom? 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED DURING the customary morning hour for the 
RECESS transaction of routine business, under 

Pursuant to the order of the Senate of 
March 30, 1954, 

The VICE PRESIDENT signed today 
the bill <H. R. 8224) to reduce excise 
taxes, and for other purposes, which had 
previously been signed by the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives. · 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
On his own request, and by unanimous 

consent, Mr. MARTIN was excused from 
attendance on the sessions af the Senate 
today and during the remainder of this 
week. 

On his own request, and by unanimous 
consent, Mr. YoUNG was excused from 
attendance on the sessions of the Senate 
until Tuesday of next week. 

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING 
SENATE SESSION 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, 
after consulting with the minority leader, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Com
mittee on Government Operations may 
be permitted to meet this afternoon dur
ing the session of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF 
ROUTINE BUSINESS 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that immediately 
following the quorum call there may be 

the usual 2-minute limitation on 
speeches. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum. 
- The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre
tary will call the roll. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the call of the roll be rescinded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 
ETC. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate the following letters, which were 
referred as indicated: 
PROPOSED PROVISION PERTAINING TO DEPART

MENT OF STATE (S. Doc. No. 111) 
A com~nunication from the President of 

the United States, transmitting a proposed 
provision pertaining to the Department of 
State, international contingencies, fiscal 
year 1954 (with an accompanying paper): 
to the Cominittee on Appropriations and or
dered to be printed. 

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

A letter from the Attorney General, trans
mitting, pursuant to law, a report of the 
activities of the Department of Justice, !or 
the fiscal year- ended June 30, 1953 (with an 
accompanying report); to the Committee ou 
the Judiciary. 
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AMENDMENT .OF UNITED. STA!I'ES -CODE RELATING 

TO SABOTAGE 
A letter from the Attorney General, trans

mitting a draft of proposed legislation to. 
amend sections 2151, 2153, 2154, 2155, and 
2156 of title 18, United States Code, relating 
to sabotage (with an accompanying paper); 
to the Committee -on the Judiciary. 

REPORT oF FEDERAL TRA.DE CoMMISSION 
A letter from the Chairman, Federal Trade 

Commission, transinitting, pursuant to law, 
a report of that Cominission entitled "Rates 
of Return Afte·r Taxes for 516 Identical 
Companies in 25 Selected Manufacturing 
Industries-1940, 1947-52" (with an accom
panying report); to the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PETITION AND MEMORIAL 
A p~tition -and a mem9rial were laid 

before the S~nate, and referred as indi
cated: 

By the VICE PRESIDENT: . 
A resolution adopted by the house of dele

gates of the American Bar Association, at At
lanta, Ga., favoring the enactment of legis
lation to provide statehood for Hawaii; or
dered to lie on the table. 

A resolution adopted by the territorial 
central committee of the Democratic Party 
of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H., protesting against 
the adoption of the so-called commonwealtli 
amendment to the bill (S. 49) to provide for 
the admission of Hawaii into the Union; 
ordered to lie on the table. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR FOREST 
SERVICE-LETTER FROM WALKER 
<MINN.) CIVIC AND COMMERCE 
ASSOCIATION 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the RECORD and appropriately re
ferred, . a letter which I have received 
from Mr. Harold R. Hanson, president 
of the Walker Civic and Commerce As
sociation, Walker, Minn. 

The Civic and Commerce Association 
of Walker opposes the proposed reduc
tions in the Forest Service budget. I 
have brought this matter to the atten
tion of the Senate Committee on Ap
propriations. I feel that the President'S 
budget is entirely inadequate for the 
Forest Service. I trust that the Senate 
Appropriations Committee will restore 
adequate funds to maintain an effective 
Forest Service program. If such is not 
accomplished, I shall feel it my duty 
and privilege to offer amendments at 
the time the appropriation bill is con
sidered and acted upon by the Senate. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was referred to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

.WALKER CIVIC AND 
COMMERCE ASSOCIATION, 

Walker, Minn., March 24, 1954. 
Senator HUMPHREY, 

United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: The Civic and 
Commerce Association of Walker, Minn., has 
reviewed and discussed the proposed budget 
for the Forest Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture as it appeared 
in the Minneapolis Morning Tribune, Feb
ruary 26, 1954. 

Since our area is embodied in, ·and in a 
large proportion dependent on, the Chip-, 
pewa National Forest, we :were qUite per• 
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turbed to note that some of the items slated 
for reduction by th-e 1955 proposed budget' 
are those which contribute heavily to the 
W~lfare of this area. 

The proposed cut of $283,000 in forest 
maintenance of improvements means that 
our buildings at the Shingobee winter sports 
area here, as well as the other forest build
ings, would receive less upkeep. -

The -reduction in funds for ranger and 
:forest superviser personnel in the amount 
of $212.~00 may affect some of the person
nel in this forest by. reducing .their num
bers just when they are using their trained 
personnel to the utmost to increase revenue 
from timber sales and other uses to reach 
the allowable timber sale out of the forest. 

The proposed reduction of $430,000 from 
the previously appropriated $820,000 for re
forestation (which sum was inadequate) will 
practically eliminate tree planting as a ma
Jor activity carried on in this area. 

We have only mentioned a few of the 
Forest Service activities above with which 
we are personally acquainted from first..; 
hand observation. 
· You· realize that our livelihood in this 
portion of Minnesota, and Cass County in 
particular, is heavily dependent on recrea
tion during the summer months and the. 
timber industry in the winter months, so 
you can understand our concern. 

It was with pride to us to notice in the 
Chippewa National Forest's last fiscal year 
report that the forest received $236,694, most 
of it from timber sales. This made a re
turn of. about $59,173 to the three counties 
here under the 25 percent of receipts fund, 
and, on the whole, amounted to a total 
return of about 40 percent per acre from 
national-forest lands. 

Since returns to Cass County and the 
other counties in this forest are apportioned 
to our school districts and roads, both of 
which need more assistance, we hope that 
we can count on your support to prevent 
the proposed forest-budget reduction from 
being placed in effect. 

You can readily realize what such cuts 
can do to not only our merchants but our 
forest residents who depend upon work and 
timber· sales for their source of livelihood. 

Very truly yours, 
HAROLD R. HANSON, 

. President. 

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL-RESO
LUTION OF NATIONAL TUBERCU
LOSIS ASSOCIATION 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

ask to have printed in the RECORD a reso ... 
}ution which I bave received from the 
National Tuberculosis Association con
cerning the proposed reductions in ap
propriations for tuberculosis control 
work. I fully concur with the statement 
of the National Tuberculosis Association. 
I believe that the proposed reductions 
will be false economy and will do serious 
damage to the effective work of the 
tuberculosis control program. I vigor
ously oppose these unwise reductions in 
health appropriations. I request that 
the resolution be appropriately referred. 

There being no objection,-the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING No FURTHER DE· 

CREASE IN FEDERAL FUNDS FOR TuBERCULOSIS 
CONTROL WORK 

. Whez:eas the Federal tuberculosis appro-. 
priations have been decreased 38.8 percent 
1n the last 3 years including a reduction of 
84.7 percent in grants to States and the com
plete elimination of the U:nited States Public 

Health Service's program of fast-tempo chest 
X-ray surveys in cooperation with large 
cities; and 

Whereas the termination of the Public 
Health Service's fast-tempo X-ray surveys 
reduced yearly X-rays by approximately-
1,200,000 and discontinued a program which 
In the past 6 years has resulted in the 
X-raying of 8,807,413 people and the finding· 
of 61,652 cases of tuberculosis, 90 percent of 
which were previously unknown, and 8,507 
of which at the time of X-ray are found with 
positive sputum, and an estimated 25,000 of 
which will become positive in 3 years; and 

Whereas the reduction in the Federal ap
propriation for fiscal 1954 was made after 
most State legislatures had adjourned, with 
33 of the 48 State legislatures not scheduled 
to reconvene until1955, and with diminished 
State tuberculosis programs reported in 25 
States; and 

Whereas the decline in newly reported cases 
has not kept pace with the decreasing death 
rate and we have at our disposal the means 
of controlling tuberculosis if adequate fi-· 
nances are provided to maintain tubercu
losis control programs; and 

Whereas the board of directors of the Na
tional TUberculosis Association is alarmed 
about the curtailment of tuberculosis appro
priations during the past 3 years which has· 
seriously impaired the progress of the tuber
culosis control program, which program is 
in effect a sound investment with the proba
bility of large returns now with lower ex
penditures in the future: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the board of directors of the 
National Tuberculosis Association is oppof\ed 
to any further decrease- in Federal appro
priations for tuberculosis control until there 
is reasonable assurance that such decreases 
will be compensated for by corresponding 
increases in the State and local tuberculosis 
control appropriations. 

ADMISSION OF RED CHINA TO THE 
UNITED NATIONS-RESOLUTION 
OF GENERAL COURT OF MASSA· 
CHUSETTS 
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, 

on behalf ·of myself, and my· colleague, 
the junior Senator from Massachusetts 
[Mr. KENNEDY], I present for appro
priate reference, and ask unanimous 
consent to have printed in the RECORD, a 
resolution of the General Court of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, pro
testing against the entry of Communist 
China into the United Nations. 

There being no objection,. the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, and under the rule; 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
Resolution memorializing the President an~ 

the Congress of the United States to pro: 
test the entry of the Communist govern• 
ment of China into the United Nations 
Whereas there are forces at work attempt-

ing to bring about the entry of the govern
ment of Communist China into membership 
in the United Nations, despite universal dis
approval by the people of this Common• 
wealth and Nation; and 

Whereas the world was shocked by the re
cent revelations of freed prisoners of war of 
the .atrocities perpetrated upon captives dur
ing the Korean "war by the military forces
under the infiuence of these mad Reds from 
the Orient; and 

Whereas the Communist government of 
China has violated and continues to violate 
'the very spirit and purpose of the United 
Nations by showing absolute unwillingness 
to abide by the principles upon which the 
United Nations was founded and by fa111ng_ 
to give proper regard to human· rights and 
obligations; and. 
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Whereas the admission of Red· China into 
the United Nations would gravely weaken the 
respect in which such body is now held by 
the people of the ·world; and 

Whereas the Committee for One Million, 
headed by the Honorable Warren R. Austin, 
.former Chief of the United States delegation 
to the United Nations, reports that its cam
paign to obtain signatures to a petition to 
protest the entry of Red China into the 
United Nations is graced by such illustrious 
names as former President Herbert Hoover, 
Gen. George C. Marshall, Adm. Chester 
Nimitz, Senator Hubert Humphrey, former 
Ambassador Joseph E. Davies, Senator Ir
ving Ives, and Gen. James Van Fleet; and 

Whereas the veterans' organizations of the 
Commonwealth have announced that their 
·membership would take active measures to 
'register their protest to the entry of Red 
China into the United Natlons: Therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That the General Court of Mas
sachusetts memorializes the President and 
the Congress of the United States to firmly 
oppose the admission of the government of 
Communist China into the United Nations; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions 
by transmitted forthwith by the State secre
tary to the President of the United States, 
to the presiding officer of each branch of 
Congress and to the Members thereof from 
this Commonwealth. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
The following reports of committees 

were submitted: 
By Mr. CARLSON, from the Committee on 

Post Office and Civil Service: 
S. Res. 221. Resolution authorizing the em

ployment of one additional clerk by the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service; 
without amendment (Rept. No. -1145). 

By Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska, from the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: 

H. R. 1815. A bill to amend the Recreation 
Act of June 14, 1926, to include other public 
purposes and to permit nonprofit organiza
tions to lease public lands for certain pur
poses; with amendments (Rept. No. 1146). 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 
INTRODUCED 

Bills and joint resolutions were intro ... 
duced, read the first time, and, by unani ... 
mous consent, the sec'Jnd time, and re ... 
ferred as follows: 

By Mr. HUMPHREY: 
S. 3224. A bill to increase the daily allow

ance of milk, butter, and cheese in the Navy 
ration, and to require corresponding changes 
in the Army and Air Force ration; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

(See the remarks of Mr. HUMPHREY when 
he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. MUNDT: 
S. 3225. A bill for the relief of James Flying 

Horse; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 3226. A bill to provide for the return to 

the former owners of certain lands acquired 
in connection with the Fort Randall Dam 
project, the Oahe Dam project, the Gavins 
Point Dam project, of mineral, oil, or gas in
terests in such lands; to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. MALONE: 
S. 3227. A bill to encourage and assist the 

production of strategic and critical metals 
and minerals in the United States by allow
ing a larger percentage depletion therefor; 
to the Committee on Finance. 

By Mr. McCARRAN: 
S. 3228. A bill for the relief of Dolores 

!4aria Seijo; · 

. S. 3229. A· bill to prohibit wiretapping by 
any person other than a duly authorized law
enforcement officer engaged in the investiga
tion of offenses involving the internal secu
rity of the United States; and 

S. 3230. A bill to amend the Immigration 
and Nationality Act so as to provide for the 
expatriation of any national of the United 
States who refuses to return to the United 
States to testify as a witness before a Federal 
court, grand jury of a Federal court, or a com
~ittee of Congress; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. McCARRAN when 
he introduced the last two above-named bills, 
which appear under separate headings.) 

By Mr. LANGER: ' 
S. 3231. A bill to amend section 1071 of 

title 18, United States Code, relating to the 
concealing of persons from arrest, so as to 
~ncrease the penal ties therein provided; and 

S. 3232. A bill to amend title 18, United 
States Code, to provide for the punishment of 
persons who jump bail; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

(See the remarks of Mr. LANGER when he 
introduced the above bills, which appear 
under separate headings.) 

By Mr. BUTLER of Maryland: 
S. 3233. A bill to amend the Merchant 

Marine Act, 1936, to provide permanent legis
lation for the transportation of a substan
tial portion of waterborne cargoes in United 
States-flag vessels; to the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

(See the remarks of Mr. BUTLER of Maryland 
when he introduced the ·above bill, which 
appear under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. IVES: 
S. 3234. A bill for the relief of Aron Klein 

and Zita Klein (nee Spielman); to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CORDON: 
S. 3235. A bill to provide for the construc

tion, operation, and maintenance of the 
Green Peter Dam and Reservoir and the 
White Bridge Dam and Reregulating Reser
voir on the Middle Santiam River, Oreg., 
with participation for power by a licensee 
under the Federal Power Act; to the Com
mittee on Public Works. 
. (See the remarks of Mr. CoRDON when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. EASTLAND: 
S. 3236. A bill for the relief of Alfredo 

Brigola; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. KNOWLAND: 

S. J. Res. 143. Joint resolution providing for 
the observance of April 9, the 12th anni
versary of the fall of Bataan, as Bataan Day. 

(See the remarks of Mr. KNOWLAND when he 
introduced the above joint resolution, and 
it was considered and agreed to, which ap
pear under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. MILLIKIN (for himself, Mr. 
ANDERSON, Mr. BARRETT, Mr. BUTLER 
of Nebraska, Mr. CARLSON, Mr. 
CHAVEZ, Mr. DANIEL, Mr. HUNT, Mr. 
JOHNSON of Colorado, Mr. KERR, and 
Mr. ScHOEPPEL) : 

S. J. Res. 144. Joint resolution making an 
additional appropriation for the Department 
of Agriculture for the 1954 agricultural con
servation program; to the COmmittee on 
Appsopriations. · 

INCREASE IN ALLOWANCE OF DAIRY 
PRODUCTS FOR ARMED FORCES 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

am endeavoring to leave no stones un ... 
turned in getting before this body all of 
the constructive suggestions that have 
been offered for sound use of our dairy 
abundance in preference to just cutting 
prices to producers and trying to dis· 

eourage a -great segment of American 
agriculture. 
. For that reason I introduce for ap
propriate referral a bill to increase the 
daily allowance of milk, butter, and 
cheese, in the Navy ration, and to require 
corresponding changes in the Army and 
Air Force ration. 

Out of the many suggestions now be
fore this body for using our abundance 
to aid the underprivileged, 'to strengthen 
our foreign policy, to combat famine and 
suffering, and to improve the health of 
our boys in the Armed Forces, I am sure 
our Agriculture Committee can and will 

. come forward with a more constructive 
alternative than the dismal outlook this 
administration has so far o:tiered for the 
dairy industry. 

I ask unanimous consent that the bill 
be printed in the RECORD. ' 

There being no objection, the bill 
<S. 3224) to increase the daily allowance 
of milk, butter, and cheese in the Navy 
ration, and to require corresponding 
changes in the Army and Air Force ra
tion, introduced by Mr. HUMPHREY, was 
received, read twice by its title, referred 
to the Committee on Armed Services, 
and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the second para
graph of the first section of the act entitled 
"An act to effect needed changes in th~ 
Navy ration," approved March 2, 1933, as 
amended (34 U.S. C., sec. 902a), is amended 
( 1) by striking out "4 ounces of evaporated 
milk or 1 ounce of powdered milk or one
half pint of fresh milk" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "16 ounces of evaporated milk 
or 4 ounces of powdered milk or 1 quart. of 
fresh milk"; (2) by striking out " one and 
six-tenths ounces of butter" and inserting 
in lieu thereof ·"two and four-tenths ounces 
of butter" ; and (3) by striking out "one
half ounce of cheese" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "1 "ounce of cheese." 

SEC. 2. The President shall take such ac
tion under section 40 of the act entitled 
"An ~ct to increase the efficiency of the 
permanent Military Establishment of the 
United States," approved February 2, 1901 
(lO .U. S.C., sec . . 724}, as may be necessary 
to make changes in the Army and Air Force 
rations equivalent to those made in the 
Navy ration by the first section of this act. 

PROIUBITION OF W~APPING IN 
CERTAIN CASES 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I 
introduce for appropriate reference a 
bill to prohibit wiretapping by any per
son other than a duly authorized law
enforcement officer engaged in the in
vestigation of o:tienses involving the in
ternal security of the United States. I 
ask unanimous consent that the bill, to
gether with an · explanatory statement, 
be printed in full in the body of the 
RECORD as a part of my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred, 
and, without objection, the bill and 
statement will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill <S. 3229) to prohibit wire
tapping by any person other than a duly 
authorized law-enforcement officer en
gaged in the investigation of o:tienses in
volving the internal security of the 
United States, introduced by Mr. Mc
CARRAN, was received, read twice by its 
title, referred to the Committee on the 
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·Judiciary, and ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That chapter 13 of title 
18 of the United States Code, entitled "Civil 
Rights," is amended by-

(a) Inserting, at the end of the sectional 
-analysis preceding section 241 thereof, the 
following new section caption: 
"245. Interception of wire communications." 

(b) Inserting immediately after section 
244 thereof, the following new section: 
"§ 245. Interception of wire communica

tions. 
"Whoever, without authorization from the 

.sender and the recipient of any wire com
munication by common carrier, willfully in
tercepts, or attempts to intercept, or pro
cures any other person to intercept or at
tempt to intercept, or conspires with any 
other person to intercept or attempt to inter
cept such wire communication, except in 
compliance with the second paragraph of 
this section, shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or imprisonment not more than 10 
years, or both. 

''Whenever the Attorney General has rea
son to believe that evidence of the com
mission of any crime punishable under 
chapter 37, chapter 105, or chapter 115 of 
this title, or under section 4 or section 15 
of the Subversive Activities Control Act of 
1950, may be obtained through the inter
ception of any wire communication, he may 
so certify in writing and designate in such 
certificate any United States Attorney, As
sistant United States Attorney, or ofllcer or 
attorney of the Department of Justice au
thorized by him to make application for an 
order allowing such interception pursuant 
to this paragraph. Any ofllcer or attorney 
so authorized may file with any judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
district within which such interception is 
sought an application for an ex parte order 
allowing such interception. Such applica
'tion shall be supported by the authorizing 
certificate of the Attorney General and such 
oral or other evidence as the judge may re
quire to determine whether there is reason
able ground for belief that such intercep
tion will result in the procurement of evi
dence of the commission of any such crime. 
If, after hearing upon such application, the 
judge determines that such ground has been 
shown, he shall issue an order allowing such 
interception. Each such order shall specify 
the person or persons whose communica
tions may be intercepted, the purpose of such 
interception, and the identity of the in
dividual or individuals authorized to make 
such interception. No such order shall be 
effective for a period longer than 6 months 
unless renewed for a period not in excess of 
6 months, by the judge who issued the orig
inal order, after a hearing and determina
tion by him that reasonable ground for 
continued interception has been shown. No 
such order shall authorize any such inter
ception by any individual unless such in
dividual is a duly appointed investigative 
officer of a department or agency of the 
United States who has been designated by 
the Attorney General to conduct such inter
ception. Any such order, together with the 
papers upon which the application therefor 
was based, shall be retained by the individual 
or individuals conducting such interception 
as authority for such interception, and a 
true copy of such order shall be retained by 
the judge who issued such order. 

"As used in this section-
"(a) The term 'wire communication' 

means the transmission of writing, signs, 
signals, pictures, and sounds of all kinds by 
aid of wire, cable, or other like connection 
between the points of origin and reception 
of such transmission, iticluding all instru
mentalities, facilities, apparatus, and serv
ices incidental to such tra.psmission;. 

"(b) The term •common carrier' means 
any person engaged, as a common carrier tor 
hire, in wire communication (1) in inter
state or foreign commerce, (2) in intrastate 
commerce, if its communications facilities 
are physically connected with the communi
cations facilities of any such carrier engaged 
in interstate or foreign commerce, or (3) 
within the District of Columbia or any Terri
tory or possession of the United States; and 

"(c) The term 'person' includes an indi
vidual, partnership, association, joint-stock 
company, trust, or corporation.'' 

SEC. 2. The proviso contained in section 
605 of the Communications Act of 1934 (48 
Stat. 1103; 47 U. s . C. 605) is amended to 
read as follows: "Provided, That this section 
shall not apply to the interception, receiving, 
divulging, publishing, or utilizing the con
tents of (a) any radio communication broad
cast, or transmitted by amateurs or others 
:for the use of the general public, or relating 
to ships in distress, or (b) any wire com
munication intercepted by any indiVidual in 
compliance with the second paragraph of 
section 245 of ·title 18 of the United States 
Code." 

The explanatory statement by Mr. 
McCARRAN is as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR MCCARRAN 

I have today introduced a bill to prohibit 
wiretapping by any person other than a duly 
authorized law enforcement ofllcer engaged 
in the investigation of offenses involving the 
internal security of the United States. 

After a great deal of study of this matter, 
I have come to the conclusion this bill repre
sents the proper approach. The most im
portant job Congress has to do with respect 
to wiretapping is to decide upon policy for 
the future. In determining that policy, the 
accent should not be upon permitting wire
tapping, but upon prohibiting it. My bill 
writes the prohibition first, and makes it 
tight; and then goes to the question of an 
exemption in the case of a duly authorized 
law enforcement officer engaged in the in
vestigation of offenses involving the internal 
security of the United States. 

That is the only exception the bill permits; 
and even in that case, where the internal 
security of the Nation is involved and the 
wiretapping is to be done by a duly author
ized law enforcement ofllcer, the bill requires 
a certification by the Attorney General that 
wiretapping is necessary. The Attorney Gen
eral's certificate would then be presented to 
a Federal judge, who would have authority 
to require such evidence as might be neces
sary to convince him also that there was 
reasonable ground to believe the particular 
wiretap proposed would result in the pro
curement of evidence of the commission of 
a crime involving the internal security of 
the United States. When so c:mvinced, the 
judge would approve an order permitting the 
wiretapping during a period of not to exceed 
6 months. 

This bill throws around the subject of wire
tapping the kind of safeguards to personal 
privacy which should have been set up 
long ago. 

Perhaps there will be those who will be 
surprised to learn that we do not have and 
have never had in this country any Federal 
statute against wiretapping. There is a 
provision in the Communications Act de
signed to prohibit the disclosure of informa
tion obtained by wiretapping; but it is not 
illegal today for any person to tap the tele
phone wire of another person, if he keeps to 
himself the information he obtains by lis
tening in. That is really an intolerable sit
uation, and one which my bill will correct. 

For the benefit of the legislative history 
of this bill-which I hope may become law---: 
let me point out that my draft bill would 
add to chapter 13 of title 18 of the United 
States Code e. new section 245• The first 

.paragraph of. this new section w~uld prohibit 
and punish all wiretapping except as author
ized in the second paragraph. The second 
paragraph is an adaptation of the New York 
statute authorizing wiretapping by law en
forcement officers under stated conditions. 
This New York statute will be found in 66 
·McKinney, Consolidated Laws of New York 
Annotated, section 813 (a). Definitions con
tained in the third paragraph of the proposed 
new section 245 of title 18 have been modeled 
upon definitions contained in section 3 of 
the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S. C. 
153), but avoid jurisdictional limitations im
plicit in section 2 of that act (45 U.S. C. 152). 

Section 2 of my bill would amend the 
.Communications Act so as to except from the 
statutory prohibition contained in section 
605 of that act wiretapping conducted in 
conformity with the provisions of the pro
posed new section 245 of the United States 
Code. The amendment so made would re
move, as to such activities, the present 
statutory basis for the. exclusion of evidence 
obtained by wiretapping. It is intended to 
result in the application of the former doc
trine of Olmstead v. U. S. (277 U. S. 438 
(1928)) to wiretapping activities conducted 
in compliance with new section 245. 

Enactment of this bill in the form in which 
I have introduced· it would not authorize 
introduction in evidence of information ob
tained by wiretapping in the past. I know 
that the Department of Justice desires au
thority for the introduction of such evidence. 
I think it would be wise to separate tJ;lis 
question entirely from the question of what 
wiretapping is to be permitted in the future. 
.If the Congress will approve the bill which 
I have just introduced, and thus establish 
a sound policy for the future by prohibiting 
wiretapping by any private individual, and 
prohibiting all wiretapping by even police or 
Government agents except in a case of such 
importance that the Attorney General can 
certify to the necessity of the wiretap in 
the interests of internal securiy, then I think 
it may be possible to consider C:ispassionately 
the question of whether the best interests 
of the Nation would !Je served by permitting 
the introduction in evidence of certain infor
mation obtained from wiretaps in the past; 
and it might be that the Congress would 
then decide that the national interest would 
be best served by permitting the introduction 
of such information in evidence in court, in 
some cases. But the important thing is to 
fix policy for the future. 
· I hope my bill may have speedy and favor
able consideration in committee, and I prom
ise to do what I can to get the bill before 
the Senate for action in the reasonably near 
future. 

AMENDMENT OF IMMIGRATION AND 
NATIONALITY ACT RELATING TO 
EXPATRIATION OF CERTAIN NA
TIONALS 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I in
troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill 
to provide that any American citizen out
side the boundaries of the United States 
who refuses to return to testify in a crim
inal case before a Federal court or a Fed
eral court grand jury, or before a duly 
constituted committee of the Congress, 
after having been summoned to appear 
and testify and after having been ten
dered his transportation and all reason
able expenses in connection with his 
return, will by his refusal forfeit his 
American citizenship. 

I ask unanimous consent that the bill, 
together with an explanatory statement, 
be printed at this point in the body of the 
RECORD, as a part of my remarks. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred, 
and, without objection, the bill and state
ment will be printed in the RECORD. 

The bill <S. 3230) to amend the Immi
gration and Nationality Act so as to_pro
vide for the expatriation of any national 
of the United States who refuses to re
turn to the United States to testify as a 
witness before a Federal court, grand 
jury of a Feder~l court, or a committee 
of Congress, introduced by _Mr. M.c
CARRAN was received, read twice by Its 
title r~ferred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary, and ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 349 (a) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act, as 
amended, is amended by striking out the 
period at the end of paragraph (10) there<?f 
and inserting in lieu of such period a semi
colon and the word "or" and by adding at 
the end of such section the following: 
· " ( 11) refusing after the date of enact
ment of this paragraph, when outside of the 
territorial jurisdiction of the United States, 
to return to such jurisdiction to appear and 
testify as a witness in any criminal proceed
'ing before a Federal court or a grand jury 
of a Federal court or in any proceeding before 
a committee of the Congress, after having 
been duly advised, by service of process or 
otherwise, that a subpena has been issued 
requiring him to appear and testify before 
such court, grand jury, or committee, and 
after tender by such Federal court or com
mittee of the Congress, or by the head of 
any department or agency of the Govern
ment or of any international organization 
of which the United States is a member, of 
all necessary traveling and subsistence ex
penses which would be incurred by ·such per
son in making an appearance in answer to 
such subpena." 

The explanatory statement by Mr. Mc
CARRAN is as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR McCARRAN 
I have introduced a bill to provide that 

any American citizen outside the boundaries 
of the United States who refuses to return 
to testify in a criminal case before a Fed
eral court or a Federal court grand jury, or 
before a duly constituted committee of the 
Congress, after having been summoned to 
appear and testify and after having been 
tendered his transportation and all reason
able expenses in connection with his return, 
will by his refusal forfeit his American 
citizenship. 

This is a drastic proposal. It is .intended to 
be so. I believe it is justified. 

Because I want this matter considered .on 
principle, I shall refuse to discuss appli
cability of the legislation with reference to 
particular personalities or instances, except 
to say that it would have broad application. 
It would apply in every case where any 
American citizen for whatever reason re
fused to return and testify after it had been 
determined that his testimony was so badly 
needed as to justify paying his transporta
tion and expenses. 

(The transportation and expenses which 
the bill provides should be paid would in
clude transportation from wherever the wit
ness may be, back to the United States for 
purposes of testifying, and his return to the 
point of origin; plus all his reasonable and 
necessary living expenses incurred in con
nection with his transportation both ways 
and his stay in this country while giving his 
testimony or waiting to give it.)_ 

AMENDMENT OF UNITED STATES 
CODE RELATING TO CONCEALING 
OF PERSONS FROM ARREST 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I in

troduce for appropriate reference, a very 
important bill providing that whoever 
harbors or conceals any person for whose 
arrest a warrant or process has been is
sued under the provisions of any law of 
the United States, so as to prevent his 
discovery and arrest, after notice or 
knowledge of the fact that a warrant or 
process has been issued for the appre
hension of such person, shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 1 year, or both; · except that 
if the warrant or process issued on a 
charge of felony, or after conviction of 
such person of · any offense, the punish
ment shall be a fine of not more than 
$5,000, or imprisonment for not more 
than 5 years, or both. 

I may say this bill is introduced at 
the request of the Department of Jus
tice, because they have found it neces7 
sary to have this proposed legislation: 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
b:! received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 3231) to amend section 
1071 of title 18, United States Code, re
lating to the concealing of persons from 
arrest, so as to increase the penalties 
therein provided, introduced by Mr. 
LANGER, was received, read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee o~ 
the Judiciary. 

AMENDMENT OF CODE RELATING 
TO PUNISHMENT OF PERSONS 
WHO JUMP BAIL 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, at the 

request of the Department of Justice, I 
introduce for appropriate reference a bill 
dealing with the punishment of persons 
who jump bail. 

The bill provides that-
Whoever, having been admitted to bail for 

appearance before any United States com
missioner or court of the United States, in
curs a forfeiture of the bail and willfully 
fails to surrender himself within 30 days fol
lowing the date of such forfeiture, shall, if 
the bail was given in connection with a 
charge of felony or pending appeal or cer
tiorari after conviction of any offense, be 
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 5 years, or both; or, if the bail was 
given in connection with a charge of com
mitting a misdemeanor, or for appearance as 
a witness, be fined not more than $1,000 or 
imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

Nothing in this section shall interfere with 
or prevent the exercise by any court of the 
United States of its power to punish for 
contempt. 

SEc. 2. The analysis of chapter 207 of title 
18, United States Code, immediately preced
ing section 3141 of such title, is amended by 
adding the following new item: 

"3146. Jumping bail." 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The bill (S. 3232) to all\end title 18, 
United States Code, to provide for the 
punishment of persons who jump bail, 
introduced by Mr. LANGER, was received, 
read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

AMENDMENT OF MERCHANT MA
RINE ACT RELATING TO TRANS
PORTATION OF WATER BORNE 
CARGOES IN UNITED STATES
FLAGVESSELS 
Mr. BUTLER of Maryland. Mr. Pres

ident, I introduce for appropriate refer
ence a bill to amend the Merchant Ma
rine Act, 1936, to provide permanent leg
islation for the transportation of a sub
stantial portion of water borne cargoes 
in United States-flag vessels. I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD some remarks which I have 
prepared in explanation of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred, . 
and, without objection, the remarks will 
be printed in the REcORD. 

The bill <S. 3233) to amend the Mer
chant Marine Act, 1936, to provide per
manent legislation for the transporta
tion of a substantial portion of water 
borne cargoes in United States-fiag ves
sels, introduced by Mr. BUTLER of Mary
land, was received, read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

The remarks by Mr. BUTLER of Mary. 
land are as follows: 
REMARKS BY SENATOR BUTLER OF MARYLAND 

Since 1948 it has been congressional policy, 
repeatedly affirmed, that not less than 50 
percent of our foreign-aid type cargoes 
should be transported . on American-fiag 
ships. This program has been frequently 
referred to as " 50j 50." 

Actually, it had its inception in tbe Mer- . 
chant Marine Act of 1936. The preamble to 
that act states that our merchant marine 
must -be, and I quote, "su.tficient to carry a 
substantial portion of our foreign trade." 
This "substantial portion" is generally con
sidered to be not less than 50 percent . The 
actions of the Congress since the first Eco
nomic Cooperation Act of 1948 have sus
tained this interpretation. 

It has always seemed to me that this was 
a most modest goal when one considers the 
vast importance of the end result sought 
thereby. Surely, no one could contend that 
the carriage in American-fiag vessels of a 
minimum of 50 percent of our own foreign 
trade is an unreasonable objective. In my 
opinion it is a tragedy that in only 2 years 
(1946 and 1947) has this modest objective 
been attained. 

I submit to you gentlemen that no other 
nation in the world having a nrerchant 
marine of any size would be content to have 
it carry such a small proportion of its own 
foreign trade. But as regards American ship
ping, instead of reaching our stated objec
tive of 50 percent, we seem to be retreating 
from it. Last year United States fiag vessels 
carried only 29.1 percent of the country's for
ign trade. I am confident that Congress did 
not intend and will not permit this com
petitive decline in our maritime strength to 
continue long. 

There might be some basis of support for 
those who suggest that in the normal course 
of events we are setting our sights too high 
in insisting that our ships should carry 50 
percent of our foreign trade. But there can 
be no support for those who argue that we 
are being selfish when we insist that at least 
50 percent of our give-away foreign-aid cargo 
must be carried in American bottoms. 

Let me review briefiy the seven separate oc
casions on which we have reaffirmed this 
50 j50 principle. 
. First. Economic Cooperation Act of 1948, 
and the ECA Amendments, 1949, Public 
Law 47, Blst Congress: 
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Second. Korean · Aid Act, Public Law 447, 

81st Congress. 
Third. Yugoslavia Emergency Relief As· 

sistance Act of 1950, Public Law 897, 81st 
Congress. 

Fourth. India Emergency Food Aid Act o! 
1951, Public Law 48, 82d Congress. 

Fifth. Mutual Defense Assistance Act, 
Public Law 329, 81st Congress. 

Sixth. Mutual Security Act of 1951, Public 
Law 165, 82d Congress. 

Seventh. Pakistan wheat b111, Public Law 
77, 83d Congress. 

· In addition to these examples, the 73d 
Congress, in public resolution 17, declared 
that cargoes financed by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation or other agencies 
should be transported in American-flag 
ships. This is a reservation of 100 percent 
of such cargoes to American bottoms. Under 

·this provision the foreign nation seeking 
financial aid for the purchase of American 
goods may request a waiver of the 100 per
cent requirement. If it can be demonstrated 
that the applicant nation accords our ship
ping equitable, nondiscriminatory treatment, 
it has been the practice to waive the 100 
percent provision and reduce the reservation 
to 50 percent. 

This brief history of the 50-50 provision, 
and actions of preceding Congresses in sup
port of it, clearly indicates Its validity. Such 
a long-standing, well-established and reason
able policy should not require continued re· 
atnrmation. Nor should it be necessary con
tinually to write in specific foreign aid 
bills. The time has come when 50-50 should 
be permanently enacted so as to apply gen· 
erally to all foreign-aid type programs. 

We have before us for consideration a 
numb~r of bills providing in one way or an
other for the sale of surplus agricultural 
commodities to foreign nations. There is a 
great deal of merit in this type of legislation, 
for the need for disposal of these surpluses 
is' acute. However, at the same time we must 
not lose sight of the fact that we have a 
merchant marine whose welfare is a recog
nized matter of national self-interest. 

We are all aware of the necessity for an 
adequate merchant marine in terms of ships 
and personnel but we know further, how
ever, that a merchant fleet capable of ex
pansion to meet defense· needs must have 
adequate commercial cargoes if it is not to 
become a phantom fleet lying idle in our 
ports. I am submitting therefore for your 
consideration an amendment to the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936 which will provide general 
legislation to insure the transportation of a 
substantial proportion of our waterborne 
cargoes in United States vessels. 

Another phase of this situation which I 
desire to call to your attention is with re
spect to current offshore procurement pro
grams. It may come as a shock to you, as it 
did to me, to realize that the administration 
of some of these programs is being conducted 
in such a way as to deprive American-flag 
vessels and, for that matter, American sup
pliers, of the opportunity for reasonable par
ticipation in transactions involving ma
terials or commoditie:- purchased abroad with 
American money, either for use in our own 
country or in other countries. 

The Department of Defense, for example, in 
purchasing supplies abroad requires that 
the contracts be negotiated for delivery at 
the site. As a result the foreign supplier 
controls the delivery routing. Since the 
policy of foreign nations is to use their own 
ships first, most of these commodities are in
variably transported on foreign-flag vessels. 
This situation must be corrected, and in the 
legislation which I am proposing, provision is 
made to insure that American shipping be 
not denied the right to carry materials pur· 
chased abroad with Government funds. 

Let me emphasize that there is nothing 
savoring of giveaway or of hidden additional 
subsidies in these proposals. On the con· 

. trary, it is my considered opinion tliat, if en
acted into law, they will unquestionably re· 
duce to a marked degree the total of operat• 
ing differential subsidies that would other
wise be required to place our merchant ma
rine on equal competitive footing with low• 
wage foreign lines. 

A broad application of the 50-50 principle 
will prove a tonic whose energizing effects 
would be felt throughout the entire shipping 
industry of the country. The increase in 
tonnage thus afforded American-flag vessels, 
if it does not completely solve, ·;ill, in my 
opinion, at least contribute to the solution 
of many serious problems now facing our en· 
tire merchant marine. 

The program which I shall propose has 
ample precedents. It is sound, it is realistic, 
and it is equitable. Without such legislation 
we cannot hope to have the kind of merchant 
marine which our national policy calls for. 

Some may object that it goes beyond 50-50 
in that it provides that "unless the Secre
tary of Commerce after public hearing finds 
and certifies to the proper Government 
agency that the foreign commerce of the 
United States will be promoted, or th'at pri
vately owned United States-flag comm-ercial 
vessels are not available in sufficient num
bers or in sufficient tonnage capacity, or at 
the aforesaid reasonable rates, such equip
ment, materials or commodities shall be 
transported exclusively on privately owned 
United States-flag commercial vessels." 

I agree that this is an important change in 
emphasis. I further unequivocally state that 
such a change is long overdue. 

CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN PUB
LIC WORKS ON MIDDLE SANTIAM 
RIVER, OREG. 
Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, I in

_troduce for appropriate reference a bill 
to provide for the construction, opera
tion, and maintenance of the Green 
Peter Dam and Reservoir and the White 
Bridge Dam and Reregulating Reservoir 
on the Middle Santiam River, Oreg., 
with participation for power by a li
censee under the Federal Power Act. I 
ask unanimous consent that the bill, an 
explanatory statement of the bill by me, 
telegrams, a petition, and a letter from 
Col. T. H. Lipscomb, Corps of Engineers, 
United States Army, a resident of Port
land, Oreg., endorsing the proposed leg
islation, be printed in the REcoRD as a 
part of my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the request of the Senator 
from Oregon? The Chair hears none, 
and it is so ordered. 

The bill <S. 3235) to provide for the 
construction, operation, and mainte
nance of the Green Peter Dam and Res
ervoir and the White Bridge Dam and 
Reregulating Reservoir on the Middle 
Santiam River, Oreg., with participation 
for power by a licensee under the Fed
eral Power Act, introduced by Mr. CoR
DON, was received, read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Pub
lic Works, as follows: 

Be ft enacted, etc., That the comprehen
sive plan of improvement for the Willamette 
River Basin, Oreg., as authorized by the act 
of Congress approved June 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 
1215), as amended and supplemented by 
subsequent acts of Congress, is hereby modi· 
fled to provide for the construction, opera
tion, and maintenance of the Green Peter 
Dam and Reservoir and the White Bridge 
Dam and Reregulating Reservoir projects 
under the direction o! the Secretary of the 

Army and supervision of the· Chief of Engi
neers substantially in accordance with the 
plans contained in House Document No. 531, 
81st Congress, 2d session, and the appro
priation of funds therefor is authorized: 
Provided, That the power facilities at Green 
Peter Dam and the White Bridge Dam and 
Reregulating Reservoir with power facilities 
may be provided by a licensee in accordance 
with the terms of the Federal Power Act and 

· in accordance with this act. 
SEc. 2. Power-generating facilities and ap

purtenances therefor at the Green Peter Dam 
and the White Bridge Dam and Reregulating 
Reservoir with power facilities may be con
structed by a licensee, or such facilities, ap
purtenances and the White Bridge Dam and 
Reregulating Reservoir may be constructed 

. by the Corps of Engineers as agent for such 
licensee with funds advanced therefor by 
such licensee. Construction pursuant to this 
section shall be in accordance with provi
sions of a license by the Federal Power Com
mission, and with the provisions of this act. 
The licensee shall own all such facilities, ap
purtenances, and White Bridge Dam and 
Reregulating Reservoir and shall operate and 
maintain such works at its own cost and 
expense. 

SEc. 3. The Green Peter Dam and Reservoir 
shall remain ·the property of the Federal 
Government. The licensee shall pay to the 
Department of the Army such proportionate 
share of the cost of construction, operation, 
and maintenance of the Green Peter Dam 
and Reservoir as may be appropriately allo
cated to power development, such allocation 
to be made by the Chief of Engineers, under 
direction of the Secretary of the Army, in 
collaboration with the Federal Power Com
mission in accordance with the "separable
cost-remaining benefits" method of cost allo
cation as recommended by the Federal Inter
Agency River Basin Subcommittee on Ben
efits and Costs in its report dated May 1950, 
or by such other method as may be mutually 
agreed upon by the licensee and the Secre
tary of the Army and approved by the Federal 
Power Commission. 

SEC. 4. The Chief of Engineers, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Army, is 
authorized to enter into an agreement with 
the licensee for the operation of the dams 
and reservoirs insofar as such operation af· 
fects the development of power, for con
tribution of funds by the licensee in accord
ance with this act, and for other matters 
incident to the joint construction, operation, 
and maintenance of the Green Peter Dam 
and Reservoir and the White Bridge Dam 
and Reregulating Reservoir in accordance 
with this act. Such agreement shall be for 
a period consistent with the period of the 
license issued by the Federal Power Commis
sion and may be amended from time to time 
by mutual agreement. 

SEC. 5. If an application for a license to 
construct the power facilities at Green Peter 
Dam and Reservoir and the White Bridge 
Dam and Reregulating Reservoir is not filed 
with the Federal Power Commission within 
1 year after the date of this act, or if such 
application for a license is denied, or if the 
construction under a license is not initiated 
and carried out in a reasonable period of time 
as determined by the Federal Power Com
mission, the entire Green Peter Dam and 
Reservoir and the White Bridge Dam and 
Reregulating Reservoir including power fa
cilities at both sites shall be constructed, 
operated, and maintained by the Department 
of the Army. 

The statement by Mr. CORDON is as 
follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CORDON 
On February 9 of thiS year I made a state

ment beginning on page 1534 of the CoNGREs
SIONAL RECORD at the time I introduced a bill 
to authorize partnership construction of 
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. Cougar Dam, in the Willamette Valley; the 
partnership consisting of the Federal Govern
ment in the case of the cost of the fiood
control project and the municipal electric 
power system of the city of Eugene, Oreg., in 
the case of the electric facilities. 

I have now introduced another partnership 
blll covering the construction of Green Peter 
Dam and a reregulating dam, White Bridge. 
This project is a part of the comprehensive 
Willamette Basin project, as is the Cougar 
Dam. This bill is patterned after the Cougar 
Dam bill, except that it weuld authorize the 
Federal Government to enter into a partner
ship agreement with any entity securing a 
license from the Federal Power Commission. 
The licensee could be a public body, a group 
of public bodies, a private utility, a group of 
private utilities, or it could consist of a com
bination of public and private agencies. 

In 1938 Congress authorized the Willam
ette Basin project as a multiple-purpose 
project, contemplating s~orage on all of the 
main tributaries of the Willamette River as 
one project. 

Since this authorization a number of dams 
have been built, but the South Santiam River 
is 1 of the 2 main tributaries on which no 
dam has been constructed, and the yearly 
damage from fioods is high. In fact, the 
building of the Detroit Dam, on the North 
Santiam River, seems to have aggravated the 
South Santiam situation, as the lowering of 
the water in the lower Santiam at the junc
tion of the two rivers has eliminated the 
backwater which formerly occurred, in
creased the rapidity of the South Santiam 
current, resulting in its cutting new channels 
in the agricultural lands through which it 
fiows, and in bank erosion. 

Inhabitants of the area have been increas
ingly concerned with this situation and have 
appealed to their Representatives in Congress 
and to the Corps of Engineers for relief, and 
finally, on January 8, 1954, a meeting was 
called at which representatives of many local 
organizations were present, as well as State 
representatives and personnel of the Corps 
of Engineers. At this meeting a committee 
was set up to be known as the South Santiam 
Development Committee for the purpose of 
obtaining some action in this matter. 

This committee investigated the situation, 
found that though the Green Peter Dam on 
the South Santiam had been authorized as 
a flood-control project, with minimum provi
sions for electric power, the feasibility of the 
project and the benefit ratios would be im
proved if power was included, as the capacity 
of the main dam with power is computed at 
81,000 kilowatts, and a necessary reregulating 
dam would add an additional 15,000 kilo
watts, making a total of 96,000 kilowatts, and 
this in an area where power demands are 
heavy. 

On the basis o! the Corps of Engineers' 
present planning, the Green Peter Dam 
would be of earth- and rock-fill construction, 
about 315 feet high and about 1,180 feet long 
at the crest. White Bridge Reregulating Dam 
would be located about 3 miles downstream 
and would have 1 power-generating unit. 

The area downstream from the dams along 
the South Santiam from the dams along 
one of the most critical areas in the Willam
ette Basin, so far as fiood damage is con
cerned. The lands to which this damage oc
curs are principally rich bottom lands pro
ducing high-value food crops. 

The cost of the proposed project without 
power is estimated to be $32,013,000 with ~ 
benefit-to-cost ratio of 1.48 to 1. With the 
power facilities added, including the reregu
lating dam at White Bridge, the cost is esti
mated at $58,365,000 and the benefit-to-cost 
ratio rises to 1.53 to 1. The cost allocated to 
power is estimated at *26,352,000 and this 
includes the White Bridge Reregulating 
Dam. If the project is constructed under 
the partnership plan, the entire amount 

allocated to power will be borne by the 
licensee. 

The local committee sought assistance 
from their representatives in Congress and 
the result is the present bill. It authorizes 
the construction of the project with power 
facilities either by the Corps of Engineers 
or by a licensee, licensed by the Federal 
Power Commission. The local committee 
has sought the cooperation of the private 
utility companies operating in the area and 
has presented letters from these companies 
stating that if there is authorization for 
participation in the project by a licensee, 
they will file applications jointly for such a 
license. 

This proposed legislation offers the oppor
tunity for any agency, public or private, to 
apply for such a license. 

The plan offered in this bill has been laid 
before the various civic, business, farm, 
labor, and conservation organizations of the 
area and endorsements of this specific bill 
have been received from 23 of these organi
zations, including all of the ~oregoing cate
gories. 

The telegrams, petition, and letter 
presented by Mr. CORDON are as follows: 

ALBANY, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We the members of the Linn County Court 
endorse and urge the enactment of legisla
tion for the construction of the Green Peter 
and White Bridge Dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
funds are used to finance such plan to the 
extent of the reimbursable portion of the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and the 
construction of the project hastened. We 
also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill sub
mitted by the South Santiam development 
committee of March 23, 1954. 

LINN COUNTY COURT, 
E. G. ARNOLD, 

County Judge. 
w. E. DoWNING, 
FLOYD D. JENKS, 

County Commissioners. 

.ALBANY, OREG., March 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We endorse and urge enactment of legis
lation for construction of Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on Santiam River under 
a plan by which non-Federal funds are used 
to finance such plan to the extent of the 
reimbursable portion of the cost, to the end 
that cost to the Federal Government be re
duced and construction hastened. Also 
approve legislation of type contained in 
draft of a proposed bill submitted by South 
Santiam development committee on 
March 23. 

DoNALD J. DoNAHUE, 
Manager, Albany Chamber of Com

merce. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 26, 1954. 
Senator Guy CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Albany Junior Chamber of Com
merce, endorse and urge the enactment of 
legislation for the construction of the Green 
Peter and White Bridge dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
tunds are used to finance such plan to the 
extent of the reimbursable portion ot the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and the 
construction of the project hastened. 

We also approve legislation of tbe type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill submitted 

by. the South Santiam .Development Com
mittee of March 23, 1954. 

ROBERT C. SCOTT, President, 
Albany Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

LEBANON, OREG., March 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We the Lebanon Chamber of Commerce en
dorse and urge the enactment of legislation 
for the construction of the Green Peter and 
White Bridge dams on the Santiam River un
der a plan by which non-Federal funds are 
used to finance such plan to the extent of the 
reimbursable portion of the cost thereof, to 
the end that the cost to the Federal Govern
ment may be reduced and the construction 
of the project be hastened. We also ap
prove legislation of the type contained in a 
draft of a proposed bill submitted by the 
South Santiam Development Committee of 
March 23, 1954. 

LEBANON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

SWEET HoME, OREG., March 27, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

The Sweet Home Chamber of Commerce 
understands that the new draft of the bill 
proposed by the South Santiam Develop
.ment Committee re Green Peter and White 
Bridge dams has been submitted March 23, 
1954. Having been informed of contents 
thereof, we heartily approve enactment of 
legislation of this type wherein the cost to 
the Federal Government is reduced by use of 
non-Federal funds to finance reimbursable 
portions of construction cost, is urged. 

C. V. PATTERSON. 
President. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We endorse and urge enactment of legisla
tion for construction of Green Peter and 
White Bridge dams on Santiam River under 
a plan by which non-Federal funds are used 
to finance such plp.n to the extent of the re
imbursable portion of the cost, to the end 
that cost to the Federal Government be re
duced and construction hastened. Also ap
prove legislation of type contained in draft 
of a proposed bill submitted by South Sant
iam Development Committee on March 23. 

ALBANY LIONS CLUB. 

LEBANON, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator GuY CoRDON: 

We Lebanon Lions Club endorse and urge 
the enactment of legislation for the con
struction of the Green Peter and White 
Bridge Dams on the Santiam River under a 
plan by which non-Federal funds are used 
to finance such plan to the extent of the 
reimbursable portion of the cost thereof, to 
the end that the cost to the Federal Gov
ernment may be reduced and the construc
tion of the project hastened. We also ap
prove legislation of the type contained in a 
draft of a proposed bill submitted by the 
South Santiam Development Committee of 
March 23, 1954. 

w. H. WARDEN, 
President, Lebanon Lions Club, 

ALBANY, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator Guy CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Albany Kiwanis Club, endorse and 
urge the enactment of legislation for the 
construction of the Green Peter and White 
Bridge Dams on the Santiam River under a 
plan by which non-Federal funds are used 
to :finance such plan to the extent of the 
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reimbursable portion of the cost thereof, 
to the end that the cost or the Federal Gov
ernment may be reduced and the construc
tion of the project hastened. We also ap
prove legislation of the type contained in 
a draft of a proposed bill submitted by the 
South Santiam Development Committee of 
March 23, 1954. 

W. T. GRIER, 
President. 

LEBANON, OREG., March 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Kiwanis Club of Lebanon, endorse 
and urge the enactment of legislation for 
the construction of the Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on the Santiam River 
under a plan by which non-Federal funds 
are used to finance such plan to the extent 
of the reimbursable portion of the cost 
thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and 
the construction of the project hastened. 
We also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill sub
mitted by the South Santiam Development 
Committee of March 23, 1954. 

KiwANIS CLUB OF LEBANON, 
CHARLES CAMMACK, President. 

SWEET HOME, OREG., March 26, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. c.: 

The Sweet Home Kiwanis understands that 
the new draft of the bill proposed by the 
South Santiam Development Committee re 
Green Peter and White Bridge Dams has 
been submitted March 23, 1954. Having been 
informed of contents thereof, we heartily ap
prove. Enactment of legislation of this type 
wherein the cost to the Federal Government 
is reduced by use of non-Federal funds to 
finance reimbursable portions of construc
tion cost, is urged. 

FRANK KIKEL, 
Vice President. 

ALBANY, OREG., Marc~. 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D . C.: 

We, the Albany Rotary Club, endorse and 
urge the enactment of legislation for the 
construction of the Green Peter and White 
Bridge Dams on the Santiam River under a 
plan by which non-Federal funds are used 
to finance such plan to the extent of the 
reimbursable portion of the cost thereof, to 
the end that the cost to the Federal Govern
ment may be reduced and the construction 
of the project hastened. We also approve 
legislation of the type contained in a _draft 
of a proposed bill subnitted by the South 
Santiam Development Committee of March 
23, 1954. 

RALPH B. LEE, 
President. 

SWEET HoME, OREG., March 26, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

The Sweet Home Junior Chamber of Com
merce understands that the new draft of the 
1>111 proposed by the South Santiam Develop
ment Committee re Green Peter and White 
Bridge Dams has been submitted March 23, 
1954. Having been informed of contents 
thereof, we heartily approve. Enactment of 
legislation of this type wherein the cost to 
the Federal Government is reduced by use 
of non-Federal funds to finance reimburs
able portions of construction cost, is urged. 

BILL BIRDSALL, 
P_r~sid~n!. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 26, 1954. 
Senator GuY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, South Santiam River Water Control 
District, endorse and urge the enactment of 
legislation for the construction of the Green 
Peter and White Bridge Dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
funds are used to finance such plan to the 
·extent of the reimbursable portion of the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and 
the construction of the project hastened. 
We also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill sub
mitted by the South Santiam Development 
Committee of March 23, 1954. 

DoUG BRADLEY, President, 
P. W. DRUSHELLA, 

· Secretary. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator GuY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Linn County Land Use Committee, 
endorse and urge the enactment of legisla
tion for the construction of Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on the Sr.ntiam River 
under a plan by which non-Federal funds 
are used to finance such plan to the extent 
of the reimbursable portion of the cost 
thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and 
the construction of the project hastened. 
We also approve legislation of the kind con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill submitted 
by the South Santiam Development Com
mittee on March 23, 1954. 

HARRISBURG, OREG. 

CHAS. KIZER, 
Chairman. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, Albany Post No. 10, the American 
Legion, endorse and urge the enactment of 
legislation for the construction of the Green 
Peter and White Bridge Dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
funds are used to finance such plan 
to the extent of the reimbursable portion of 
the cost thereof, to the end that the cost 
to the Federal Government may be reduced 
and the construction of the project hastened. 
We also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill submitted 
by the South Santiam Development Com
mittee of March 23, 1954. 

ALBANY PosT, No. 10, THE AMERICAN 
LEGION. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 24, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Albany Central Labor Councll, 
endorse and urge the enactment of legisla
tion for the construction of the Green Peter 
and White Bridge Dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
funds are used to finance such plan to the 
extent of the reimbursable portion of the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to 
the Federal Government may be reduced and 
the construction of the project hastened. 
We also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill submitted 
by the South Santiam Development Com
mittee of March 23, 1954. 

HELGA A. WOOLEY, 
Secretary, Albany CentraL Labor 
C~ncil. 

PORTLAND, OREG., March 30, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

A. F. of L. labor in Linn County strongly 
endorses your bill on Green Peter and White 
Bridge Dams. Appreciate copy of bill when 
printed. 

J. T. MARK, 
Executive Secretary, Oregon State 

Federation of Labor. 

EUGENE, OREG., March 30, 1954. 
Senator Guy CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
washington, D. C.: 

Oregon Commission for Industrial Develop
ment on tour of State find agreement in 
Willamette Valley on Green Peter Dam pro
posal. We support you in your effort to au
thorize this project on partnership basis. 

JOE SMITH, 
Vice Chairman, Oregon State De

velopment Commission. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 30, 1954. 
Senator GuY CoRDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
washington, D. C.: 

We, Western Star Grange No. 309, endorse 
and urge the enactment of legislation for 
the construction of the Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on the Santiam River 
under a plan by which non-Federal funds 
are used to finance such plan to the extent 
of the reimbursable portion of the cost there
of, to the end that the cost to the Federal 
Government may be reduced and the con
struction of the project hastened. We also 
approve legislation of the type contained tn 
a draft of a proposed bill submitted by the 
South Santiam Development Committee of 
March 23, 1954. 

TED SIMS, 
Master, Western Star Grange. 

JuNCTION CITY, OREG., March 27, 1954. 
Senator GuY CoRDON, 

Washington, D. C.: 
West Linn County Farm Bureau endorses 

and urges the enactment of legislation for 
the construction of the Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on the Santiam River. 
We also approve legislation of the type con
tained in a draft of a proposed bill submit
ted by the South Santiam development com
mittee on March 13, 1954. 

GERALD W. DETERING, 
President, Linn County Farm Bu

reau, Harrisburg, Oreg. 

ALBANY, OREG., March 25, 1954. 
Senator GUY CORDON, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C.: 

We, the Linn County Agricultural Plan
ning Council, approve legislation of the type 
contained in a draft of a proposed bill sub
mitted by the South Santiam development 
committee on March 23, 1954. We also en
dorse and urge enactment of legislation 
which will permit construction of Green 
Peter and White Bridge Dams on the San
tiam River under a plan by which non-Fed
eral funds are used to finance such plan to 
the extent of the reimbursable portion of the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and the 
construction of the project hastened. ProJ• 
ect bas unanimous support of people. 

SCio, OREG. 

ALBERT JULIAN, 
Chairman. 
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LEBANON, OREG., Mar ch 27, 1954. 
Senator GUY CoRDON, 

Senate Building: 
We Tennessee Farm Bureau Center, en

dorse' and urge the enactment of legislation 
for the construction of Green Peter and 
White Bridge Dams on the Santiam River, 
under a plan by which non-Federal funds 
are used to finance such plan to the extent 
of the reimbursable portion of the cost 
thereof, to the end that the cost to the Fed
eral Government may be reduced and the 
construction of the project hastened. 

We also approve legislation of the type 
cont ained in a draft of a proposed bill sub
mitted by the South Santiam development 
committee on March 23, 1954. 

EDITH F. HULL, 
Chair man, Tennessee Farm Bureau 

Cen ter. 

JEFFERSON, OREG. 
We, Sidney and Talbot Farmers U~ion, 

endorse and urge the enactment of legisla
tion for the construction of the Green Peter 
and White Bridge Dams on the Santiam 
River under a plan by which non-Federal 
funds are used to finance such plan to the 
extent of the reimbursable portion of the 
cost thereof, to the end that the cost to the 
Federal Government may be reduced and the 
construction of the project hastened. We 
also approve legislation of the type contained 
in a draft of a proposed bill submitted by the 
South Santiam development committee of 
March 23, 1954. 

KEITH R. ALLEN, 
President. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS, 
UNITED STATES ARMY, 

Portland, Oreg., March 26, 1954. 
Bon. GuY CoRDON, 

United States Senate, 
Washi ngton, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR CORDON: Reference is made 
to your inquiry as to data in regard to Green 
Peter Dam, which is planned for construction 
on Middle Santiam River. I am glad to fur
nish you, in this letter, a summary descrip
tion of the project as planned, information 
as to the need for it, the cost as now esti
mated, and such information as is available 
as to the cost of power facilities, including 
the White Bridge Reregulating Reservoir. 

Green Peter Dam will be the major unit of 
an alternative 3-dam plan selected prior to 
1948 in lieu of the originally authorized 
Sweet Home Dam, on South Santiam River. 
Sweet Home Dam was authorized in 1938, on 
the basis of recommendations in House Doc
ument 544, 75th Congress, 3d session, for 
flood control and other uses, not including 
power. Thereafter increased developments 
in the reservoir area, and particularly in the 
town of Sweet Home, rendered its construc
tion impractical. For that reason, the alter
native three-dam plan was devised. 

Green Peter Dam was first described and 
recommended in the 1948 Corps of Engineers 
report published as House Document 531, 
81st Congress, 2d session. That recom
mendation included power facilities and are
regulating dam at the White Bridge site. On 
the basis of subsequent action on House 
Document 531 by the Bureau of the Budget 
and the joint House-Senate conferees, Green 
Peter project is considered to be authorized 
for all multiple-purpose functions as orig
inally authorized for Sweet Home, plus mini
mum provisions for future installation o!r 
power-generating facilities. 

Studies of the dam have not progressed 
appreciably past the survey stage, as plan
ning funds have not been available. Con
siderable detailed planning, including final 
site selection, remains to be done before final 
plans and estimates can be prepared or an 
allocation of coats can be made. Planning 
funds and about a year of field investigation 
and office work would be required to obtain 

basic data and prepare a cost allocation re- average annual benefits to all purposes would 
port comparable in scope to that recently be as follows: 
prepared for Cougar Dam on McKenzie River. Flood controL ________________ _ 

on the basis of planning to date, the 'Irrigation _____________________ _ 
$1,665, 100 

Green Peter Dam would be of earth- and Navigation ____________________ _ 
rock-fill construction, about 315 feet high Pollution abatement __________ _ 

306,600 
20,600 
98,400 
89 , 600 from tail water to normal pool elevation, Domestic water supply ________ _ 

and about 1,180 feet long at the crest. The Downstream power ____________ _ 
powerplant at the site would consist of 2 Power at site _________________ _ 
units, with a total installed capacity of -----

6, 200 
1,833,700 

about 81,000 kilowatts. White Bridge Rereg
ulating Dam would be located about 3 miles 
downstream and would have 1 power-gen
erating unit, with a capacity of 15,000 kilo
watt s. 

The primary purpose of the Willa~ette 
Basin project is control of floods on ~~ll~m
ette River and tributaries. The prmCipal 
flood-producing tributaries are Coast and 
Middle Forks Willamett e River, McKenzie 
River, South Santiam River, and North San
tiam River. Studies have shown that a mul
tiple-purpose project, capable of providing 
diversified benefits in addition to flood con
trol, would be the best solution to the over
all problem. To date, multiple-purpose res
ervoirs have been constructed on all those 
streains except South Santiam and McKenzie 
Rivers. 

The area downstream from Green Peter 
Dam along South Santiam, Santiam, and 
Willamette Rivers is one of the most critical 
areas in Willamette River Basin insofar as 
flood damages are concerned. The principal 
damage areas lie downstream from Lebanon 
along a 30-mile stretch of South Santiam 
and Santiam Rivers and along about 55 miles 
of Willamette River from the mouth of 
Santiam River to Newberg. 

Lands along the entire 85-mile reach are 
principally rich bottom lands used for the 
production of high-value food crops. Dam
ages to such areas from erosion and flooding 
are very severe. Also, flooding adversely 
affects the towns of Sweet Home, Lebanon, 
and Jefferson in Santiam River Basin and 
Salem on Willamette River, as well as State 
and county roads, bridges, and other devel
opments in the flood plain. 

A condition worthy of note is the interim 
unbalanced stage condition which prevails at 
and above the confluence of North and South 
Santiam Rivers during floods. As a result 
of control of flood peaks on North Santiam 
River without comparable control as planned 
for the South Santiam, velocities in the 
latter stream and overbank across the rich 
silt loam delta lands between South and 
North Santiam Rivers are temporarily in
creased. This tends to offset, for the pres
ent, some of the benefits created by Detroit 
Reservoir. 

Construction of Green Peter Dam will pro
vide about 60 percent of the flood-control 
storage proposed in the 3-dam plan for the 
South Santia.m, and will substantially elim
inate the unbalanced stage condition. Fur
ther, it is strongly desired by residents along 
the stream, who wish to have the benefit 
of flood protection and increased low-water 
flows now available to residents along other 
streams in Willamette River Basin. 

Other important items making up a. total 
average annual project benefit of about 
$4 million are use of stored water for irri
gation, navigation, pollution abatement, _do
mestic water supply, and power generatiOn. 

The ultimate requirements for irrigation 
water from reservoirs in South Santiam 
River Basin can be satisfied only by con
structing one or more dains in addition to 
Green Peter. In order to satisfy anticipated 
irrigation demands to the extent considered 
practicable and desirable in the interim be-
fore other dams are constructed, Green Peter 
Reservoir would have to provide a. maximum 
of about 75,000 acre-feet of stored water 
annually for irrigation should the need 
develop. 

Assuming that Green Peter project, includ
ing power-generating facilities and White 
Bridge, were operated to meet that criteria.. 

Total _____________________ 4,020, 200 

Data are available, on the basis of studies 
to date, as to estimated project costs and 
annual charges for the project as now con
sidered authorized and for the complete 
project with power-generating facilit ies as 
recommended in House Document 531. 
Similar data are available for a project at 
Green Peter site to provide flood control 
and other multiple-purpose benefits but 
without any provisions for future installa
tion of power-generating facilities. From 
the latter two, the separable cost of power, 
including White Bridge Reregulating Dam, 
may be derived. The following tabulation 
summarizes project cost s, annual charges, 
and benefit-to-cost ratios for the foregoing. 

Project .Annual Ben efit-
I tem cost cost charges ratio 

Authorized project_ $37, 030, 000 
R ecommen d ed 

$1,671,400 1.31 to 1. 

project_ ____ ____ -- I 58, 365, 000 
P roject withou t 

2,625, 500 1.53 to 1. 

32, 013, ()()() 1,482, 200 1.48 to 1. power - • - - - --- --- -
Separable power __ __ I 26, 352, 000 1, 143, 300 1.60 to 1. 

1 Includes W hite Bridge, $8,504,000. 

It should be noted that no cost allocation 
has been made for the project and that 
data are not now available with which to 
prepare a firm allocation. Based on the 
foregoing data, however, and assuming use 
of the green book or separable costs-remain
ing benefits method of allocation, it would 
appear that an allocation would result in a 
benefit-to-cost ratio for power of slightly 
better than 1.5 to 1. 

A consideration which must l;>e borne in 
mind in any discussion of partnership in 
the power-generating installation is the ne
cessity of m aintaining relatively uniform 
flows downstream from the project at all 
times. If a non-Federal partner chose not 
to construct a reregulating dam, Green 
Peter powerplant operation would have to be 
such as to effect total releases comparable 
to those from the planned White Bridge Re
regulating Dam. Such a decision and such 
operation would modify the present esti
mate of power costs and benefits to an in
determinate extent. 

Summarizing, I consider the Green Peter 
project to be urgently needed and fully justi
fiable for each of the purposes served, 
whether with or without power-generating 
facilities or provisions therefor. Any cost 
allocation for purposes of determining part
nership responsibilities will have to await 
tlie completion of further site selection and 
planning studies. 

I am glad to have been of any service to 
you in this matter. Should you desire addi
tional information at any time, please feel 
free to call on me at your convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 
T. H. LIPSCOMB, 

Colonel, Corps of Engineers, 
District Engineer. 

STATEHOOD FOR HAWAII
AMENDMENTS 

Mr. SMATHERS (for himself, Mr. 
MoNRONEY, Mr. FuLBRIGHT, and Mr. 
DANIEL) submitted amendments in
tended to ·be proposed by them, jointly, 
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to the bill <S. 49) to enable the people of 
Hawaii to form a constitution and State 
government and to be admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the orig
inal States, which were ordered to lie on 
the table and to be printed. 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A 
COMMITTEE 

As in executive session, 
The following favorable reports of 

nominations were submitted: 
By Mr. CARLSON, from the Committee on 

Post Otnce and Civil Service: 
Seventy-five postmasters. 

ADDRESSES, 
CLES, ETC., 
RECORD 

EDITORIALS, ARTI
PRINTED IN THE 

On request, and by unanimous con
sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc., 
were ordered to be printed in the REc
ORD, as follows: 

By Mr. HUMPHREY: 
Statement prepared by him on the sub

ject of Middle East cooperation. 

PUBLICATION OF HEARINGS BE
FORE THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
THEECONOMITCREPORT 
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I 

hold in my hand a copy of the hearings 
held by the Joint Committee on the Eco .. 
nomic Report, of the Congress of the 
United States. 

Because of the widespread interest, 
and in response to numerous inquiries, I 
wish to bring to the attention of the 
Members of the Senate the fact that 
printed copies of the hearings held by 
the Joint Committee on the Economic 
Report on the January 1954 Economic 
Report of the President are now avail
able. In addition to materials presented 
in public sessions, the printed hearings 
contain the record of a committee execu
tive session with Rowland R. Hughes, As
sistant Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget, now made public by mutual 
consent. 

The 890-page document also contains 
supplementary materials from individ
ual witnesses and answers supplied in 
response to questions raised during the 
hearings by members of the committee. 
Information of this nature, which has 
not previously been released, includes 
the full statements of several organiza
tions which were asked to submit ~heir 
views on the economic situation, andre
plies by Chairman Martin, of the Fed
eral Reserve Board, and Secretary Hum
phrey, of the Treasury, to a series of 
questions on monetary policy. 

Members may obtain copies of the 
hearings from the Joint Economic Com
mittee offi.ce, and a limited supply is 
available to the public on a single copy, 
first-come-first-served basis, for libra .. 
ries and other central reference sources. 
Individuals may purchase copies from 
the Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington 25, D. C., at $3 each. 

Copies of the Joint Economic Com .. 
mittee's Report-House Report No. 

1256-filed on February 26, 1954, may 
also be purchased now through the su
perintendent of Documents at 30 cents 
a copy. 

ERRORS IN SECURITY RISK 
FIGURES 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I see in the RECORD of 
March 25 that Mr. Philip Young, Chair· 
man of the Civil Service Commission, 
doth protest very much that he did not 
count dead persons as security risks in 
arriving at his total of 2,486. Mr. Young 
is splitting hairs, with the apparent hope 
they will blind the public to the dis
graceful use to which some ~dministra
tion leaders have put the employee
security program. 

Mr. Young has not, of course, denied 
that dead persons have been reported 
to the Commission as security risks. The 
General Services Administration already 
has testified to that fact. Nor will Mr. 
Young say whether dead persons were 
counted in the original overall total of 
1,456-the number of risks the White 
House said were ousted in the May 27-
September 30 period last year; but he 
implies that they were not. 

As for the figure 1,456, Mr. Young 
would not even discuss it when ques .. 
tioned by members of the Post omce and 
Civil Service Committee of the United 
States Senate, except to concede that 
"errors" were contained in it, and that 
it had to be "corrected, adjusted, cleaned 
up," and made accurate. Mr. Young 
said further that the changes made in 
correcting the 1,456 :figure were not sub
stantial. It may be pointed out that the 
State Department announced last fall 
that its share of the 4-month total of 
1,456 was 197. Yet Mr. Young now gives 
as the 7-month total for the State De
partment the :figure of only 117. To me, 
that is quite a substantial correction. 

To return to the subject of deaths and 
security risks, I commend to the reading 
of all Senators an editorial which ap
peared in the Washington Post and 
Times-Herald for March 25. The fact 
that it praises a reporter for the Eve
ning Star, in my opinion, speaks for 
the editorial's objectivity. I ask unani .. 
mous consent that the editorial be 
printed at this point in the RECORD as 
a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

GHOSTS 

Some of the specters which the General 
Services Administration had tried to exor
cise through the mumbo-jumbo of the se
curity program have now returned to haunt 
the agency. Edgar L. Prina, an Evening 
Star reporter who has done notable work in 
exposing the fraudulence of the security 
separation figures issued by the Government, 
is entitled to credit for bringing to light 
the fact that dead persons were included 
in the GSA figure of 168 security-risk sepa
rations. Only 10 of the 168 separations 
involved any question whatever of disloyalty 
or subversion; and none of these was a 
Communist Party member. 

Dead men do tell tales. In this situa
tion they tell more eloquently than the 
living can possibly tell how shabbily the se
curity program, is dealing with the civil 

service. Because some administration 
spokesmen, in a partisan effort tO stigmatize 
their Democratic predecessors as soft on com
munism, have lumped together all those sep
arated under the program as subversives. 
every Government employee has suffered. 
Everyone who leaves the Government now, 
for whatever reason-whether by resignation, 
reduction in force, dismissal, old-age retire
ment, or even death-is suspect. 

FUTURE EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, this 

morning's Washington Post and Times
Herald carries the results of an interest
ing survey just conducted by Dr. George 
Gallup. The title of the article is "Op
timism About Future Job Trends Re
flected in Survey." 

These figures are most interesting be
cause of the fact that in a period of 6 
weeks the fear-of-unemployment index 
has dropped 7 points, from 55 percent 
of the voters questioned to 48 percent. 
These figures are based upon the views 
of the people as to the continued prob
lem of unemployment. I think the fig
ures are most encouraging. They show 
the trend of the thinking of the people 
of the United States with regard to the 
economic problem facing the country 
during the postwar period and the period 
of production for peace. I believe that 
this report is an encouraging sign for 
the future economic situation. I ask 
unanimous consent that the article con .. 
taining the report of the results of the 
poll be printed in the Record at this 
point as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

OPTIMISM ABOUT FuTuRE JoB TRENDS 
REFLECTED IN SURVEY 

(By George Gallup) 
PRINCETON, N. J., March 30.-A note of 

optimism shows up in the latest sounding 
of the public's views on future employment 
trends. 

As recent as 6 weeks ago, the institute 
reported that the fear-of-unemployment in
dex had reached 55 percent-the highest 
point in 2 years. 

Today, the figure has dropped 7 points-
to 48 percent of voters questioned who be
lieve more people will be out of work in 
their communities over the next half year. 

At the same time, the number of people 
who believe that fewer people will be out of 
work has gone from 14 to 24 percent. 
Eighteen percent expect the number to re
main about the same, while 10 percent ex
pressed no opinion. 

The administration may take comfort in 
another finding in today's survey. Three 
out of every ten voters blame the recent 
rise in unemployment on a reduction of de• 
fense spending since the truce settlement in 
Korea. 

Only 1 person in 6 places the blame on 
the GOP administration's economy pro
gram. 

President Eisenhower said recently 1;hat 
March would normally be a rather signifi· 
cant month and that there would be a new 
examination of the unemployment problem. 

The public's change in attitude is seen in 
the results of the latest survey just com
pleted. The comparison with the first hal! 
of February follows: 

"Do you think there will be more people 
out of work, or fewer people out of work. 
in this community in the next 6 months1'' 
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Today February 

More out of work_________________ 48 55 
F ewer____ ____ __ _____ _____________ _ 24 M 
About_ 81!-me number-------------- 18 No opmwn _______________________ ____ 10 _____ s 

TotaL _______ : _____________ _ 100 100 

In today's survey, the group most opti
mistic about employment trends are voters 
who have attended college. The vote by edu
cation levels: · 

College High Grade 
school school 

More __________________ _ 37 48 53 
Fewer---------------- -- 30 26 18 
About same ____ _______ _ 22 18 17 
No opinion ____________ _ 11 8 12 

---------TotaL ___________ _ 100 100 100 

A person is more likely to be skeptical if he 
is a Democrat than if he is a Republican. 
Fifty-eight percent of Democrats think more 
people will be out of work, compared to 36 
percent of GOP voters. 

In general, there is less optimism in cities 
over 500,000 population than in smaller cities. 
Fifty-seven percent in cities over a half mil
lion said more people would be out of work 
over the next 6 months, as compared to 47 
percent in towns under that size. Thirty
nine percent of farm residents thought more 
people in their community would be out of 
work. 

The second question: 
"Who or what -do you blame for the. recent 

rise in unemployment in this country?" 
Percent 

End of Korean war, cut in defense spend-
ing_________________________________ 30 

Administration policies, Government 
cutting expenses -------------------- _ 15 

Normal business cycle decline__________ 8 
People not spending money, high prices, 

cost of living________________________ 5 
Surplus of goOds, reaction from overpro

duction_____________________________ 5 
Seasonal slump, temporary layoffs______ 4 
Policies of previous administration, 

Democrats -------------------------- 2 
Big business policies, cutting payrolls___ 2 
Shift in population, soldiers returning__ 2 
Can't blame anyone, no one to blame____ 7 
All other answers, miscellaneous________ 17 
Don't know--------------------------- 18 

Total--------------------------- 115 
Included under miscellaneous were such 

answers as "immigration," "high taxes," "im
proved machinery," "international free 
trade," "union troubles," and many others. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. CARL
SON in the chair). The Secretary will 
call the roll. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the 

Senator from California withhold his 
suggestion of the absence of a quorum so 
as to permit the Senator from Minnesota 
to place certain material in the RECORD? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Certainly. 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AMONG 
. FAMILIES OF POSTAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, 
some time ago I asked the Minnesota. 
Federation of Post Office Clerks to pro
:vide me with specific information as to 

some of the -economic conditions that 
prevailed among the families of our pos;. 
tal employees. In response to my re
quest, the offices of Local 142, National 
Federation of Post-Office Clerks, Duluth, 
Minn. conducted an economic survey of 
its m~mbership during the second week 
of February 1954. I present the results 
of that survey for the information of the 
Senate. 
· It is quite obvious that the need for 
a general pay increase for our postal 
employees is imperative. It is the duty 

: and responsibility of the Congress to 
provide good working conditions ·and fair 
and reasonable salaries and wages for 
those who are in the employme-nt of the 
Federal Government. Federal employees 
must look to the Congress for adjustment 
of inequities and economic injustice. 
Unlike other working people who are or
ganized into trade unions, there is no 
bargaining power around the conference 
table for Federal employees. These fine 
public servants must look to the Con
gress for fair play and justice. 

I have consistently informed my con
stituents in Minnesota that I strongly 
favor an across-the-board increase for 
Federal employees. It is my belief that 
the administration's proposal for the 
postal employees and other Federal em
ployees is inadequate, discriminatory, 
and unrealistic. The rise in the cost of 
living since 1951-the most recent salary 
adjustment-has made it absolutely nec
essary that there be an adequate adjust
ment of salaries and wages. Our em
ployees have waited far too long. They 
have been patient, cooperative, and con
siderate, but their patience is ru~ming 
out, and justly so. I call upon the Con
gress to act and to act promptly. The 
results of the economic survey in Duluth, 
Minn., are almost shocking. This sur
vey surely underscores the importance 
of a substantial across-the-board in
crease to meet the rise in the cost of 
living and to also provide proper com
pensation for loyal and efficient service. 

I ask unanimous consent, therefore, 
that the letter which I have received 
from Mr. Robert Rose, president of the 
National Federation of Post Office Clerks, 
Local 142, Duluth, Minn., the question
naire, and the results of the survey be 
printed in the body of the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
and other material were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
POST OFFICE CLERKS, LOCAL 142, 

Duluth, Minn., March 5, 1954. 
Senator HUBERT H . HUMPHREY, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: The officers Of 
Local 142, National Federation O'.f Post Office 
Clerks, Duluth, Minn., conducted an eco
nomic survey of its membership during the 
second week of February 1954. 

A sample copy of the ~urvey questionnaire 
and the detailed results are attached hereto. 
The original questionnaires are on file and 
available at any time upon request. 

The findings of the survey are herewith 
offered to prove that it. is imperative that the 
Congress give immediate and prompt consid
eration to adequate pay-raise legislation for 
postal employees. The results of the survey 
clearly show that postal salaries have not 
kept pace with the Increase in the cost of 
11"9lng and certainly indicate that there ls _ 

an -urgent need· for pay increases · such as 
provided in the Withrow bill, H. R. 2344. 

I hope that this will be of some assistance 
tq you in your deliberations on behalf of 
postal legislation. 

- Very sincerely, 
ROBERT RoSE, President. 

. ECONOMIC SURVEY-
A survey of the office . ·is being made in 

order that our_ delegate to the Washington 
conference may have factual information to 
present to our Congressmen to prove our 
case of tlle dire need of a salary increase. 
Your cooperation in furnishing the informa
tion requested on this questionnaire is ear
nestly solicited, and you are asked to give 
serious consideration to this most important 
matter. No signature will be required on the 
form, and a deposit box will be furnished 
in which to deposit them so all information 
will be absolutely confidential. 

How many persons in your family? 
Do you have income from work other than 

post office? 
Is your wife working? Part time. Full 

time. 
Have your debts increased during the past 

year? 
Have your debts decreased during the past 

year? 
What is your total debt (not including 

mortgage on your home) ? 
Have you borrowed on insurance policies? 
Have you borrowed from other sources? 
Have you redeemed any savings bonds? 
Have you had to draw on other reserves? 
Do you consider your present living quar-

ters adequate for your needs? 
Have you p.urchased a new automobile in 

the past 2 years? · 
Have you been putting off for financial 

reasons any of the following: (a) Dental 
work, (b) medical attention, (c) purch~e of 
necessary electrical appliances, {d) purchase 
·of necessary household items? 

Do you feel an $800 increase is sufficient 
for your needs? 

ECONOMIC SURVEY RESULTS, DULUTH, MINN., 
FEBRUARY 1954 

1. There are four persons in the average 
postal family in Duluth, Minn. 

2. Forty percent of the employees have 
part-time jobs outside of the post office. 

3. Twenty-four percent of the wives of 
postal clerks are working, of these 47 percent 
work full time, the other 53 percent working 
at part-time jobs. 

4 . Eighty-four percent of the employees' 
debts increased during the past year. 

5. Less than 3 percent were able to de
crease their debts and of these 50 percent 
had income from other employment. 

6. The total debt of the average postal 
family is $842, which does not include the 
mortgage on homes. 

7. More than 19 percent have borrowed 
on insurance policies. 

8 . Fifty-five percent have borrowed from 
other sources. 

9 . Fifty-three percent have redeemed their 
savings bonds. 

10. Sixty-two percent have had to draw on 
other reserves. 

11. Forty-eight percent have inadequate 
living quarters. 

12 . . Less than 10 percent of the employees 
have purchased a new automobile in the 
past 2 years. 

13. Fifty-nine percent have been deferring 
dental work because of inadequate finances. 

14. Thirty-five percent have had to defer 
necessary medical attention. 

15. Fifty-three_ percent must defer the 
purchase of · necessary electrical appliances. 

16. Eighty-six percent must defer the pur
chase of necessary household items. 

17. Only 52 percent felt that an $800 in
crease in salary would be ·adequate for their 
needs. 
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Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

I should like to inform the Senator from 
Minnesota that the Committee on Post 
omce and Civil Service met yesterday 
and agreed to set hearings for the latter 
part of April-about the 21st or 22d. 
At that time we intend to go into the 
subject which the Senator has men
tioned. 

I join with the Senator from Minne
sota in saying that the postal employees 
need an increase. So far as I am per
sonally concerned, I too, am in favor of 
an increase for the postal workers · and 
the other workers of the Government at 
this time. 

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield if I have 
the time. 

Mr. MAGNUSON. All of us have re
ceived a great many communications 
such as the one to which the Senator 
from Minnesota ha:J referred, relating to 
the compensation of postal employees. I 
wonder if the distinguished Senator from 
South Carolina can inform us as to the 
situation in the House. I am afraid that 
if we begin hearings as late as the 21st 
of April it will be too near the end of the 
session. I was hoping that we might be 
able to pass a bill before the adjourn
ment. I have seen many bills get caught 
in the jam at the end of a session. I 
think this subject is of vital importance 
to our postal workers. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
. Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
The committee held an executive session 
yesterday. I think I am authorized to 
say that the subject of what was being 
done in the House was also discussed. 
There was a somewhat tentative agree
ment that the House committee would 
concludr its hearings before the Senate 
committee started hearings. However, 
we intend to go ahead on the date I have 
mentioned, whether or not the House 
committee has concluded its hearings. 

Mr. MAGNUSON. However, the 
House is doing something, too, so the 
prospects seem fairly good for bringing 
the subject to the fioor of both Houses. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Hearings are being held in the House. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, we 
are very fortunate in having as our Pre
siding Officer at this moment the chair
man of the Senate Committee on Post 
omce and Civil Service, whose heart is 
with us and with the employees. He is 
doing a fine job. We also have with us 
the ranking Democratic member. So it 
seems to me that if we can preserve that 
situation the Federal employees will re
ceive adequate adjustment of their sal
aries and fair and reasonable treatment, 
toward which we are all aiming. I am 
happy to be able to make my statement 
in the presence of the distinguished Sen
ator from Kansas [Mr. CARLSON], the 
present Presiding Om.cer. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Chair will state that during the morn
ing hour this colloquy was probably aU 

out of order. However, the . Chair was 
very happy to allow Senators to proceed. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, -I · think it would also 
probably be out of order. at this particu
lar. time, but I do not think it would 
sound bad in the ear of the present Pre
siding omcer to say that he has been 
most active in arranging for hearings to 
begin as soon as possible. I think we 
are fortunate to have the cooperation 
of the chairman of the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, the distin
guished Senator from Kansas, who I 
think is a great statesman, and who will 
be counted even greater among the 
postal employees when we conclude our 
hearings. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

THE EFFECT OF TAX BURDENS ON 
RAISING A FAMILY 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I have 
received a letter which intrigues me very 
much. It is addressed to "Members of 
United States Senate," and is written 
by Walter Leeson, of 1639 Second Av
enue, South, Fargo, N.Dak. This letter 
is ·particularly apropos in view of the 
fact that the tax bill has just been 
passed. The letter reads as follows: 

FARGO, N. DAK. 

MEMBERS OF UNITED STATES SENATE, 
Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: Raising a family has long 
been held one of this country's most sacred 
and important businesses. That is what we 
spend million of dollars trying to convince 
the people behind the Iron Curtain. 

However it appears you gentlemen are do
ing your best to make this the big lie. By 
voting tax reductions to the wealthy and 
letting the average man carry more and 
more of the tax load. 

Your laws let big business deduct ample 
amount to cover any expense they may have 
even to cocktail parties as entertainment 
!or business reasons. 

And yet you refuse to let the family man 
deduct enough to cover the expense of rais
ing a child who will probably have to go 
and fight for the rich man's wealth when 
he becomes old enough. 

Your excuse that if you give big business 
a tax break they will expand their business 
is cOinical, inasmuch as we have not enough 
money now to buy the goods they are pro
ducing. 

We as taxpayers expect you to vote to have 
personal exemptions raised enough to cover 
the cost of living. 

Also you should vote to give widows and 
widowers an extra exemption who are raising 
a family by themselves. 

W. LEESON. 

the farmers in reducing their costs, en
hancing the quality of their products and 
expanding their markets. Our commit
tees are now considering appropriations 
for the :fiscal year 1955. 

I commend the administration for tak
ing positive action in requesting a sub
stantial increase for these programs in 
~he 1955 budget. If the Congress will 
approve the $9.9 million increase for 
agricultural-research and the $8.3 million 
increase for cooperative extension work 
requested by the President, it will cer
tainly be a sound investment not only 
for the farmers but for all the people. 

FUNDS NEVER ADEQUATE 

Congress passed the Research and 
Marketing Act in 1946 without a dissent
ing vote. It provided for an increase of 
$61 million over a period of 5 years. 
Thereafter, appropriations in amounts 
deemed necessary were authorized. In 
the 8 years since the passage of this act. 
the actual increase .in appropriations for 
research has been only % of the amount 
first authorized for the 5-year period, 
and this increase has been affected by 
infiation. Present appropriations wi1l 
not buy any more research than was 
carried on in 1940. Last year, fiscal 
1954, Federal appropriations for agri
cultural research totaled approximately 
$58 million, a little more than half of the 
total amount envisioned in the Research 
and Marketing Act of 1946 for the year 
1951. 

With the exception of token amounts. 
the Cooperative Agricultural Extension 
Service has not had an increase in Fed
eral appropriations since 1949. Federal 
funds for the Extension Service have 
lagged far behind the sums needed to 
build an adequate educational progranJ.. 
Congress has approved moderate in
creases for extension from time to time, 
but infiation has more than offset these 
increases in the past 14 years. In terms 
of actual purchasing power, the Federal 
extension funds available in 1953 were 
about $3 million less than in 1940. 

FARM PLIGHT SERIOUS 

We are years behind in research and 
education needed to meet present agri
cultural problems. The farmers do not 
need to be told that they need to reduce 
costs. They are caught in a serious cost
price squeeze. They recognize that they 
must increase em.ciency and improve 
quality. The millions of small farmers 
in the United States are not financially 
able to conduct their own individual re
search. Neither do they have the tech
nical know-how with which to develop 
and carry out such a program. These 
are responsibilities which we must not 
overlook. We must accept the responsi-
bility of developing a sound and progres-

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION sive program which will improve the 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, in 1953, farmers' incomes and strengthen the Na-. 

I urged support of expanded agricultural tion's economy. 
research and extension programs. An For too long agricultural research and 
increase of only about $2 million was - education have been treated as some
approved. Literally hundreds of urgent thing separate and apart from our na
problems which confronted agricultural tional farm program. Certainly they 
production and marketing were un- cannot solve all th~ ills of agriculture, 
answered at that time, and still are. because there are many sides to a sound 

I desire to rea:flirm my support for farm program for America. But I firm· 
expanded research and educational pro- ly believe that an adequate program ot· 
grams which will be of real service to research ·and education is an absolutelY. 
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essential long-time foundation for the 
success of the overall program. 
. A prog:r:am capable of _striking at the 
basic problems of agriculture cannot be 
tied to research alone, nor does the an
swer lie in education alone. These two 
programs must be closely coordinated 
and welded i-n order that they may real
ly come to grips with these problems. 

From a look at the agriculture of my 
State, and generally throughout the Na
tion, I feel that research and education 
are being geared together. The original 
acts creating the cooperative USDA land
grant college system· have always been 
sound. They permit cooperation where
by the broad types of research of the 
USDA go hand in hand with the work on. 
the more local problems carried on by the 
State experiment stations-with the use
ful results being carried to farmers 
through the Extension Service. Tied in 
is the resident-teaching program of the 
colleges to insure continuing progress in 
the training of competent professional 
agricultural workers. -I am gratified to 
see a request for more adequate appro
priations for this system. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Mississippi yield? 

. Mr. STENNIS. I am very glad to yield 
to the Senator from Minnesota. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Is the Senator 
now referring to the Extension Service 
))rogram? 

Mr." STENNIS. Yes; I was referring 
to the general Extension Service, such 
as the 4-H Club work, and the work 
of the county agents, and even some 
of the adult educational programs which 
have been provided through agricultural 
colleges. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. As I understand, 
that program is being expanded. 

Mr. STENNIS. We have had a very 
substantial increase recommended, of 
approximately $8.3 million above the ap
propriations for last year. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It is highly com
mendable and desirable, of course. 
" Mr. STENNIS. I stated that it was 
highly commendable. It is based upon 
facts, and upon inquiry as to the needs. 
Contributions have been made to it by . 
the different State organizations in agri
cultural research and expansion. It is 
a well-founded and well-rounded pro
gram. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not want to 
interrupt the chain of thought of the 
Senator from Mississippi--

Mr. STENNIS. I am always glad to 
have the comments of the Senator from 
Minnesota. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am always de
lighted to hear the Senator speak on 
the subject of agricultural research and 
agricultural education, because he has 
dedicated a great deal of his time, effort, 
and energy to this very worthy endeavor. 
I wish to associate myself with his work 
and with his remarks. · 

However, I am somewhat concerned 
about the vocational-education ·program, 
as it pertains to ·agriculture. I suppose 
the Senator from Mississippi will make 
some comment on it. I noticed that the 
budget liad been reduced considerably 
in that field. It is the program for our 
Future Farmers of America activities and 
the young people in the schools.. 

Mr. 'STENNIS: I am glad the Sena
tor from Minnesota has brought up that 
~ubject. I see on the floor the Senator 
from New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON], who 
was Secretary of Agriculture, as I recall, 
wh_en the Research Marketing Act was 
passed. I know that before I came to 
Congress, in my position in Mississippi 
I knew that the Senator from New Mex
ico was instrumental and very active in 
that program, and I wish publicly to 
commend him for it. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I hope the Senator 

will permit me to inject into his remark 
a very brief word with respect to that 
subject. In the preparation of that act 
the Department of Agriculture studied 
every research activity it could find in 
any of the educational institutions en
gaged in that field of endeavor, and it 
studied all the research work being done 
by private institutions. 

We in the Department tried to find out 
what a reasonable program would be, in 
order to put agriculture in a competitive 
position with certain branches of indus
try. I wish the Senator would take the 
time some day to look at the files in the 
Department of Agriculture. He will find 
that two large filing cabinets are filled 
merely with the listings of the research 
activities being conducted across the 
country in the name of agriculture. 

I am very happy that he is comment
ing on the research work, because while 
it was my privilege to be in the Depart
ment at the_ time and to present the bill 
to Congress, the result depended~ great 
deal on the work of a great many people 
and on the kindest cooperation of Mem
bers of .the House and Senate, some of 
whom are now Members of the Senate. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator 
from New Mexico, and I commend him 
for his vision and foresight and work in 
formulating that policy and in carrying 
it forward while he was in the Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

Answering the question of the Senator 
from Minnesota with reference to .the 
vocational education program, known as 
the Future Farmers of America and Fu
ture Home Makers of America--

Mr. HUMPHREY. They are wonder
ful groups. 

Mr. STENNIS. Yes. That particular 
item comes up in a separate appropria
tion bill and appears in a different place 
in the budget. · 
- Unfortunately no increase of funds is 
proposed for that item. The funds for 
that farm program were decreased, I am 
sorry to say. The subject deserves the 
special attention of Congress, because 
the work is developing, and the need is 
increasing, rather than decreasing. I 
am very glad the Senator from Minne
sota brought up the subject. 

I see on the floor the Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. YoUNG], who is very 

- much interested in the subject, and is the 
chairman of one of the subcommittees. 

Mr. YOUNG. The Subcommittee on 
Agricultural Appropriations of the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

Mr. STENNIS. Yes; the Senator is 
the chairman of the subcommittee which 
handles appropriations for agricultural 

research and agricultural extension. I 
know he is also interested in the voca
tional program to which the Senator 
from Minnesota has referred. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the 
Senator_ yield? 
- Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
· Mr. YOUNG. I wish to say that our 
Subcommittee on Agricultural Appro
priations increased the research funds 
last year by about $3 million over the 
House-approved figures, which w:;ts due 
largely to the efforts of Members of the 
Senate such as the junior Senator from 
Mississippi [Mr. STENNis] and several 
other Senators. It was largely through 
their efforts that the funds were in
creased. 

I eelieve it to be very important to the 
agricultural well-being of the entire 
Nation that the research not only be 
continued, but stepped up. Many re
search experts believe-and I agree with 
them-that we could probably find the 
answer to most of our surplus problems if 
we were willing to appropriate a little 
more money for research. 

Many of our new medicines, like peni
cillin, have been developed through agri
cultural research. Of course, according 
to the newspapers, it is all charged to 
an agricultural subsidy, but those medi
cines have been developed through agri
cultural research. I commend the Sen
ator from Mississippi for his great inter
est in the agricultural research, voca
tional education, and other programs. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator 
for his fine words and for his contribu
tion to the debate. It is certainly inter
esting to learn that the discovery of 
penicillin was tied directly into agricul
tural research. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I am glad to yield to 
the Senator from Minnesota. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I appreciate the 
courtesy of the Senator from Mississippi. 
Again I say that his work in the field of 
research, with the cooperation of Con
gress and the administration, has done 
more possibly to modernize American 
agriculture than any other single factor. 
I am deeply concerned that in our edu
cational work among the young people, 
we are not keeping pace with the pro
gram outlined in the George-Barden 
Act, of which the distinguished senior 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE] was 
the author in the Senate. · 

I recall that the act authorizes ap
proximately $29 million a year. Each 
year we have the battle of our lives to 
get anywhere from $20 to $22 million. 
The act is a State-Federal act, a grant
in-aid act. As the Senator knows, the· 
States arrange their budgets on the basis 
that the Federal Government is going to 
appropriate the full amount. The lack 
of funds means closing classrooms. 
Young people from Mississippi and Min
nesota, who want to have instruction in 
vocational agriculture, are denied the op
portunity to do so. 

It is my intention, as I know it will be 
that of other Senators, to urge the most 
favorable consideration on the part of 
the~Congress to the proposal to grant the 
full appropriation for vocational agricul
tural training.. I think it will yield .tre-

. 
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mendous dividends in ·good living, · good 
production, and a modern and scientittc 
agriculture. 

Mr. President, I conclude ·by paying 
tribute to the vocational agriculture in
structors in our schools. All- over the 
State of Minnesota I met these fine men 
and women who carry on the work in 
agricultural vocational education. I met 
the boys of the Future Farmers of Amer
ica, and the girls of the Future Home
makers of America. We can all be proud 
of them. I think it is one of the grand
est programs we have ever had. Add the 
4-H Clubs to the Future Farmers of 
America and the Future Homemakers 
of America, and we have a bulwark of 
strength in this country which is second 
to none. 

I hope Congress will not try to penny
pinch on this program. 

Research can be made effective only 
if we have trained young men and 
women who can apply it, because it is 
in two stages, basic research and applied 
research. I know my friend from Mis
sissippi is a champion of these great edu
cational programs. I think they under
score what the Senator is saying and 
what he says every year in urging ade
quate funds for the research program. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator for his contribution to the 
debate. 

One further comment on the remarks 
of the Senator from Minnesota. The 
fund has been reduced in the budget 
estimates. I certainly believe we should 
look fully into the question, and I hope 
Congress will restore the figures pro
posed, or even increase them. I have 
never been able to understand why it has 
been so diffl.cult to get an adequate ap
propriation for this magnificent pro
gram. At the proper time, figures will 
be presented to the committees and to 
the Congress with reference to this very 
fine program and its need for adequate 
funds. 

Mr. IllLL; Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Mississippi yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
· Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I wish 
strongly to commend the Senator from 
Mississippi for his speech today. He 
has been one of the great leaders in the 
fight for vocational education. He is 
carrying on that fight today, just as 
he has done through the years he has 
been a Member of the Senate. 

Last fall, when I was in Alabama. I 
had the pleasure of attending a number 
of meetings of veterans of World War 
II and also of some of the Korean war 
veterans. They were inspiring. It was 
.wonderful to see what they have accom
plished under the GI bill through courses 
in vocational education and vocational 
training. What they have been able to 
accomplish can also be accomplished by 
the fine young men of whom we speak 
as our 4-H boys if we will simply pro
vide the necessary funds to give them the 
opportunity. 

The Senator from Mississippi knows 
the amount of money which in the past 
we have provided for the program. In 
fact, the amount of money authorized 
to be appropriated by the George-Bar
den Act is almost inconsequentia_l com
pared with the overall budget of the 

United States. What we are spending on 
the program today would not meet the 
first installment payment on a modern 
bomber for our fighting forces. Yet we 
can see the fine results of the program, 
not only sp far as making good farmers 
is concerned, but also the building of 
character, the building of leadership to 
which the program has so mightily con
tributed. 

I wish to congratulate the Senator on 
his speech. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I 
thank the Senator very much. I cer
tainly appreciate his very fine and sus
tained interest in vocational agriculture. 
I know he is a member of the Appro
priations Committee and is also a mem
ber of a subcommittee of that committee 
which will consider funds with reference 
to this same subject. 

I know the matter will have his usual 
active interest and attention. 

Mr. HILL. The Senator may be as
sured that I shall do everything in my 
power, as a member of the subcommit
tee and as a member of the full com
mittee, to secure adequate funds for this 
great program. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator 
very much. 

Mr. President, farming has been 
changing from an occupation which for
merly required moderate amounts of 
capital, management, and investment in 
land into a business which today re
quires large amounts of capital, ability 
in technical and business management, 
and heavy investments in land. 

I am attracted to the statement made 
recently by the Senator from New Mex
ico in this debate, that he sought to give 
agriculture a chance to compete for its 
rightful share of the economy through 
organized research. 

How to select and combine the various 
enterprises on individual farms in order 
to increase incomes, reduce risks, and 
balance production with market oppor
tunities are major problems with indi
vidual farmers. If we add to this the 
task of injecting modern technology into 
the business and managerial aspects of 
farming and family living, vie begin to 
see the complexities of the job that needs 
to be done and the farmers' need for 
assistance. 

None of these things can be ap
proached without considering all of them 
together. The circumstances and the 
answers are different for each individual 
farm. Our combined research and edu
cational program must be geared to solv
ing problems on whole farm units. 

ACTUAL RESULTS 

What are some of the returns derived 
from these programs? The results can 
be measured. During the past 25 years, 
crop yields have increased 45 percent; 
milk production per cow has increased 
20 percent; egg production per hen has 
increased 50 percent. The use of anti
biotics in broiler production has saved 
millions of dollars in feed a year. Steers 
reach market in 15 months instead of 
18. These are only a few of the exam
ples of how our research and educational 
programs are contributing to the im
provement of agriculture. These pro
grams can and will come to our rescue 

during the present crisis which is causea 
mainly by surplus production. If given 
sumcient funds, I am confident that re
search can and will disclose new mar
kets and new uses for these surplus com
modities. 

During a tour of my State last fall I 
visited and inspected a number of ex
periment stations and observed in the 
field some of the work they are doing. I 
was pleased with what I saw there. 

I remember one place where I was 
shown a small plot of experimental cot
ton which had not had a plow or a hoe 
in it since it was planted. The ground 
was treated, when the seeds were plant
ed, with an antiweed compound. It had 
not otherwise been touched by hoe, plow, 
or hand. That plot made a thousand 
pounds of seed cotton to the acre, which 
is approximately two-thirds of a bale. 

The cost of that poison was only about 
$22, which is the labor cost. Anyone who 
is familiar with the cost of labor in ordi
nary years knows that that is somewhat 
of a reduction. Those experiments are 
still in their infancy. I was convinced 
from what I saw that when they are car
ried on further, they will make a valuable 
contribution. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I am happy to yield. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I wish to 

commend the distinguished Senator 
from Mississippi for the observations he 
is making. The Senator from Mississippi 
is one of the most constructive Members 
of the Senate. I hope the statements he 
is making will come to the attention of 
every Member of the Senate. 

All of us who have served with the 
junior Senator from Mississippi are very 
proud of our association with him. All 
of us have learned much from him, both 
by precept and ex~mple. 

What he is saying today in an attempt 
to awaken Members of the Senate and 
the people of the country to the necessity 
of carrying forward research programs 
in the field of agriculture should be com
mended. I congratulate him upon the 
very fine work he is doing. He does this 
excellent work not only in the field of 
agriculture, but also in the field of the 
defense of the Nation. I do not believe 
there is a Member of the Senate who is 
doing more to provide for a stronger 
America, the kind of America we all want 
to see preserved, than is the junior Sena
tor from Mississippi [Mr. STENNIS]. 

Mr. STENNIS. I certainly appreciate 
the kind remarks of the distinguished 
senior Senator from Texas. I do not feel 
worthy of them, but I feel encouraged 
and appreciate his compliments upon the 
work I have undertaken. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I was very much 

interested in the statement the Senator 
from Mississippi made about the neces
sity of agriculture being able to conduct 
research in order to compete with other 
types of industry. In the research proj
ect which the Department of Agriculture 
undertook, we were advised that cotton 
was losing many of its traditional mar
kets. For example, certain tire manu
facturers were advertising that they had 
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developed tires made of synthetic ma- so, all to ·the great benefit of our people. 
terial, instead of cotton, which had long .In many respects our programs have 
been associated with the manufacture of been at the forefront of the Nation, and 
automobile tires. -we shall continue these strides. 

Recently I was privileged to .see a new One of the things receiving special at-
type of cotton, which is not yet available tention in my State at this time is the 
for planting, but which has a tensile adaptation of mechanical equipment to 
strength so much greater than the type small farming operations. If this can 
of synthetic material going into tires that be accomplished it will eliminate the 
cotton produced from this particular threat of crowding out the marginal pro-
variety will be able to replace the syn- ducer. · 
thetic material and move back into its wHoLE PEOPLE BENEFIT 
normal function. It is obvious that the farmer is not 

That, to me, is what research spon- the only beneficiary of this program. In 
sored by the Government can do for the a wider sense all the American people are 
farmer. The farmer cannot do it for beneficiaries. This leads me to remind 
himself. It is impossible for the indi- my colleagues that research for which 
viJual farmer to spend an amount of we appropriate money this year will not 
money on research which a great indus- become fully effective for several years, 
trial organization like DuPont has been which means we have no time to lose. 
able to spend in the development of one We must continually expand our re
of its very worthwhile synthetics. I am search efforts in all fields if we are to 
not trying to be critical of the Du Pont continue adequately to feed and clothe 
Co.; I simply say that they have the an ever-expanding population, which we 
millions of dollars with which to make are told will reach 190,000,000 by 1975. 
it possible to study and develop a prod- I sincerely feel that we have neglected 
uct, and to find uses for it, which the our research and educational programs 
farmer has not been able to do. since the passage of the Research and 

The thought was that the Government Marketing Act of 1946. The time is past 
would be able, by full utilization of this due for giving this program the atten
research act, to place in the hands of tion it needs. It is encouraging to know 
farmers, collectively, the same research that the President of the United States 
which a single industry is able to conduct and the Secretary of Agriculture have 
because of its great wealth. recommended a substantial increase in 

I, too, commend the distinguished appropriations for these programs, and 
Senator from Mississippi for bringing I strongly support the most reasonable 
this matter to the attention of the sum of $9.9 million for agricultural re
Senate. search, and $8.3 million for the coopera-

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator tive extension program. 
from New Mexico for his remarks and These Federal funds are matched more 
his illustration. In that connection, I than dollar for dollar by the States and 
happen to remember a statement which local subdivisions, and actually reach the 
was made something more than a year people in virtually every farm community 
ago about the tensile strength of cotton in the Nation. 
fiber having been increased, I believe, 18 The national enrollment of 4-H Club 
percent at that time. Now the Senator boys and girls is approximately 2 mil
from New Mexico brings us later word lion. Of that number, 106,000 are in 
of a further increase in tensile strength Mississippi. We could almost double this 
through a type of cotton which has not number for Mississippi, and I find there 
yet been placed on the market, but which is room for expansion in many other 
still is in the process of being developed. States. 

Cotton is a fiber older than Egypt. It In Mississippi the total State and local 
has been improved in the past few years contributions to extension work is ap
through intelligent agricultural research proximately $1,490,000. The State ap
to a point where new uses for it have propriations for the current biennium 
found their way into our entire economy, is $1,550,000, which makes $775,000 avail
to the benefit not only of cotton growers able annually. In addition to this, the 
but of all people throughout the world. counties contribute $636,000, and vari
These developments have come partie- ous local organizations contribute addi
ularly from research in cotton. This tiona! sums. I find the same percentage 
research is extending throughout the or more of local support in other States. 
Nation and is reaching into every farm For almost half a century these pro-
community throughout the country. grams have represented a splendid spirit 

As I toured the branch experiment . of cooperation and coordination between 
stations, I was most favorably impressed State and Federal agencies and employ
with the effective and practical methods ees. I have noticed in experiment sta
which the stations have developed tore- tions in Mississippi that no distinction 
duce the production cost per unit of the whatsoever is made as between scientists 
finished product. Farming now is a employed by the State and those em
highly competitive business, and greater played by the Federal Government. 
yield at less cost per unit is a necessity. The cohesion and overall natiQnal 
Also, I was impressed with the inquiries viewpoint and leadership needed in these 
and actual visits which the stations have programs are supplied by the Federal 
from the dirt farmers, who are anxious funds and Federal participation. The 
to see and to learn. One of the great excellent results obtained over the dec
ways in which the experiment stations ades are a tribute to the system and also 
teach is through direct observation. to the great body of professional workers 

My home State of Mississippi has ac- who have pushed the work to new fields 
tively supported the agricultural experi- and new frontiers in both agricultural 
ment program and the Extension Service research and agricultural extension serv
~over the years. and will continue to do ice. 

Mr. President, I desire to read a letter 
-I have recently received from the Home 
Demonstration Council, McComb, Miss., 
as follows: 

McCoMB, Miss., March 22, 1954. 
Hon. JoHN C. STENNis, 

Senator, Mississippi, 
Washington, D. a. 

DEAR SENATOR STENNIS: We, as officers of 
Pike County Home Demonstration Council, 
representing 350 home demonstration club 
members and adult 4-H leaders representing 
1 ,200 boys and girls, are asking you to sup
port with all your influence the passage of 
the extension and experiment station appro
priation as recommended by our President 
and Budget Commission. 

We look to our home and assistant home 
agent for the latest research in foods, cloth
ing, horticulture, and home improvement, 
and to keep us informed on these subjects. 

Our menfolks look to the county and as
sistance agents for latest research on farm 
crops and livestock. 

We hope that you will feel it your duty to 
support these measures. 

Thanks. 
Mrs. T. B. SToKEs, 

President, Home Demonstration 
aouncil. 

Mrs. SMITH MIXON, 
Secretary, Home Demonstration 

aouncil. 

Mr. President, I read that as an illus
tration of the fact that these programs 
really go to the grassroots. They are 
being used by the people every day, every 
week, and every month in their planning, 
their work, and in their daily lives. 

As a member of the Committee on 
Armed Services, I come in contact with 
the tremendous and necessary military 
research program, which costs more 
than $1 billion a year. Certainly if such 
a military program is necessary, our 
agricultural programs must not be per
mitted to lag. Such modest increases 
as are proposed for the agricultural re
search programs are more than doubly 
justified. Personally, I think that the 
program should expand even faster. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. · 

PRICE SUPPORTS AFFECTING DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

Mr. · ANDERSON. Mr. President, I 
have joined with the senior Senator from 
Vermont in the introduction of a bill 
S. 3208, relating to the price support pro
gram for dairy products. I do not 
necessarily favor the enactment of each 
item in the bill; however, it seems to me 
it is desirable that the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry undertake 
a full-scale hearing and_investigation of 
the economics of price support programs 
affecting dairy products at different 
levels, and the impact such programs 
;may have on the short-run and long-run 
incomes of dairy producers. 

A second objective to be accomplished 
is to stimulate thinking and promote dis
cussion and debate among dairy farmers 
all over the United States as to the kind 
of price policies and sales promotion pro
grams which ·will best serve the interests 
of dairymen. 

Still further, it wauld appear that it 
would be helpful to stimulate thinking by 
the general public with respect to the 
most effective means of utilizing the 
abundance, in fact the superabundance, 
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which the dairy industry has demon
strated it has the capacity to produce. 

Among the supplemental questions 
which it appears to me the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry, the 
dairy industry, and the general public 
should consider, are the following: 

What measures should be undertaken 
to dispose of stocks of dairy products 
which have been or may be acquired by 
government without unnecessarily dis
turbing or disrupting the normal mar
keting of milk and milk products? 

How do rigid price supports on feed 
grains influence the incomes of dairy 
farmers? Would dairy farmers' inter
ests be served better by trying dairy 
support price levels to feed grain prices 
or by relating them to the supply-de
mand situation with respect to dairy 
products? 

At what level of price support of dairy 
products does it become necessary to 
institute production and marketing con
trols? 

What type of restrictions on produc
tion and marketing of dairy products are 
practicable? Should dairy farmers vote 
in a referendum before strict marketing 
quotas are invoked? 

How are we to deal with the present 
trend toward increased production of 
milk in excess of market needs and the 
increasing movement of supplies of dairy 
products into the hands of the Federal 
Government? 

How can we best minimize the costs 
to United States taxpayers of stocks of 
dairy products acquired in connection 
with price-support programs? 

It seems to me that a detailed explora
tion of these and associated problems, 
and of the economic problems involved 
in maximizing incomes of dairy produc
ers by all those who are interested in 
finding the best possible answer to these 
problems in the interests of all, would be 
most helpful. 

An understanding of the complex is
sues associated with efforts to support 
the price and obtain maximum utiliza
tion cf dairy products is an absolute 
necessity. Out of such study by the Sen
ate committee, and by people in the dairy 
industry all over the United States, we 
can expect to achieve the understanding 
so necessary to a sound solution of the 
problems of the dairy industry. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I yield for a ques
tion. 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Many of us who 
represent dairy interests are much inter
ested in the bill of the Senator from 
Vermont and the Senator· from New 
Mexico. I think the bill contains many 
worthwhile provisions and should be 
studied, and that legislation along. the 
line it proposes should be enacted. 
However, does not the Senator feel that 
since on tomorrow the price supports will 
be lowered from 90 percent to 75 percent 
of parity, relief through a concurrent 
resolution, or in some other way, should 
be provided pending the study of the 
Senator's bill or any other measure, so 
that a more permanent program may be 
put in effect? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I must say I do not 
think so. Since the Secretary of Agri-. 

culture has made his recent announce
ment, I believe the worst thing that could 
happen would be for him to issue another 
statement, to make one announcement 
one day and another announcement an
other day, going back and forth. 

Already it has been pointed out that in 
many areas the price of milk has 
dropped. Certainly the prices of many 
other dairy products have been reduced. 
If the Senator will look at the record 
which has been made in hearings before 
the Committee on Agriculture and For .. 
estry, he will find there was instance 
after instance where, by the 90-percent 
support program, the processor was pro
tected, but the dairy farmer, even though 
90-percent supports were guaranteed, 
was receiving as low as 70 or 75 percent 
of parity. As a matter of fact, the 
average was something like 84 percent. 

A great quantity of milk flows into 
areas where there are milk marketing 
orders and agreements, and the price is 
held up to 90 percent or above. It is 
quite obvious that, across the country, 
the prices received by the remaining 
dairymen, even under the 90-percent
price-support program, ran from 70 to 75 
percent. That being true, it would not 
do any good to mix up the situation 
again. I am hopeful that when the order 
of the Secretary of Agriculture becomes 
effective tomorrow, Congress may then 
take a careful look at the whole situa
tion, and try to answer some of the ques
tions I have raised in my remarks. , 

Mr. KEFAUVER. If dairymer. in the 
State of the Senator from New Mexico 
have been suffering as they have been in 
my State, and they have to wait for 
relief until this bill or some other bill 
may be considered, they are going to be 
in a sorry plight. Such dairy farmers 
have already lost a great amount of 
money. Their herds have decreased in 
value. The prices they have been receiv
ing for milk will further decrease, which 
will hurt the dairy industry more. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I question how far 
the price of milk is going down; we will 
have to wait and see. But in great areas 
of this country which are under milk
marketing agreements, the prices of milk 
are not fixed by the prices of butter, 
necessarily. They may be in some areas, 
and not in others. But I think the Mem
bers of the Congress will be well advised 
to take a look at the Dairy Situation, a 
publication of the Department of Agri
culture, and particularly at the issue of 
March 1, 1954. I refer to page 4, from 
which I read: 

Though consumer incomes were highest 
on record in 1953 and retail prices a little 
lower than in 1952, consumption of some 
dairy products declined. 

Mr. President, that is a measure of 
poor sales work on the part of those 
handling dairy products, because at the 
same time we find that sales of various 
other liquid groups have been moving up 
very rapidly. 

I do not wish to continue to use the 
illustration of beer only, but we have 
been hearing a great deal of greatly ex
panded beer sales. Possibly some of the 
expansion in beer sales is due to greatly 
expanded beer salesmanship. Perhaps 
some of that type of salesmanship could 
be applied to selling milk, which is cer-

tainly one of the finest products known 
to man. 

A little further on page 4 appears this 
statement: 

The decline in the United States average 
price received by farmers for all milk from 
1953-54 marketing year to 1954-55 probably 
will be no greater than, if as large as, the 
decline which took place from 1952-53 to 
1953-54. 

That simply means it has not sud
denly happened, the price decline has 
been going on. The accumulation of 
surpluses has had something to do with 
it. Even though there is in effect a 
90 percent guaranteed-price program, 
farmers are not necessarily going to re
ceive 90 percent any more than the 
growers of wheat received 90 percent 
when 90 percent support prices were in 
effect. The average price has been well 
below that, and is now well below it. 
At one time the wheat growers received 
well below 80 percent, even though 90 
percent prices were guaranteed. Even 
though 90 percent was guaranteed, corn 
is now selling at 76 percent of parity. 
Even though 90 percent was guaranteed 
on dairy products, the producer got from 
70 to 90 percent with an average nation
wide of 84 percent. All the program did 
was to result in a profitable creamery 
industry, while the farmers found them
selves in the sort of situation which the 
Senator from Tennessee has mentioned. 

On pages 4 and 5 of the March 1954 
issue of the Dairy Situation, there are 
contained some additional figures: 

In the past 2 years the number of milk 
cows on farms increased 6 percent. 

As of the beginning of 1954, that was 
the largest number of milk cows on 
farms since January 1, 1947. That is 
of some interest. An examination of 
the chart on page 5-and I hope all 
Senators who are interested in review
ing the dairy situation will examine it
will disclose that from 1940 straight 
through to 1947, there were more cows on 
farms than there are at this time, even 
though this is a fairly high year. In that 
period we had heavy military demands, 
and it was possible to sell milk products 
very quickly tp the military. Enormous 
quantities of ice cream were made. 
There was high employil_lent throughout 
the country, and there was the very 
highest consumption of these goods. It 
might be that we became a little bit lax 
in respect to sales. Selling was so easy 
people would not work at it. 

The chart refers to all sections of the 
country; and table 2, on page 6, shows 
that the increase in dairy-cow numbers 
was not, as was testified a day or two 
ago before the Senate Committee on Ag.:. 
riculture and Forestry, confined to one 
small pocket, but occurred all over the 
United States. 

On page 7 we find the statement: 
The upturn in the number of milk cows 

which began in 1952 has occurred in all 
regions of the country. 

A little farther down on that page we 
find the following: 
MILK PRODUCTION PER COW AT A RECORD IN 

1953 
In most periods for which records are 

available, changes in numbers of milk cat
tle have been accompanied by changes in the 
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opposite direction in the production of milk 
per cow. One reason for this was that the 
average quality of cows kept tends to vary 
inversely with the number kept. In every 
previous period in which numbers of cows 
increased, the rate of production per cow 
showed no increase. In the current upturn 
in cow numbers, however, the average pro
duct ion per cow has steadily increased and 
in 1953 reached a new high of 5,447 pounds, 
compared wit h 5,329 pounds in 1952, and 5,313 
pounds in 1951. 

Mr. President, we do not need look 
much further than that, in order to 
know what some of the trouble has been, 
namely, a tremendous increase in the 
number of cows and at the same time 
an increase in productivity per cow. A 
man need not be very smart to know that 
such a situation will produce a surplus, 
if the increase is greater than the 
amount of normal consumption in the 
United States. 

Mr. President, if Senators will examine 
page 8 they will find the headline, "Milk 
Production Now Running at a Record 
Rate." 

A little farther down on the same page, 
Senators will see the headline, "Use of 
Milk in Butter and Cheese J:ncreased 
Sharply." 

There follows this statement: 
As a result, plants making butter, Amer

ican cheese, and nonfat dry milk absorbed 
the equivalent of pra.ctically all of the in
crease in farm production of milk. 

All of it went into the stocks of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation and was 
bought by the Treasury of the United 
States--400 million pounds of dry skim 
milk solids, 300 million pounds of butter, 
and 300 million pounds of cheese; and 
when we get through, 600 million pounds 
of skim milk powder will find their way 
into Commodity Credit stocks. 

Mr. President, if we really wish to find 
out what is wrong with the dairy situa
tion, we can find it by reading this pub
lication of the Department of Agricul
ture, which analyzes the dairy situation. 

SUBSERVIENCY OF HEARING EX
AMINERS TO THEIR AGENCIES
ADDRESS BY CHARLES S. RHYNE 
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr: President, at 

the southern · regional meeting of the 
American Bar Association, Mr. Charles 
S. Rhyne, of Washington, D. C., delivered 
before the administrative law section of 
the association an address in which he 
contrasted the trial of an administrative 
agency case with the trial of a case in 
court. The Bar Association could not 
have heard from ·a better man on this 
subject, for Mr. Rhyne is a lawyer's law
yer, with broad and varied trial experi
ence both in court and before adminis
trative tribunals, besides being a spe
cialist in appellate practice. 

Not only did Mr. Rhyne make an ex
cellent and most instructive address, Mr. 
President, but in the course of his re
marks he very effectively pointed up one 
of the major problems in seeking to make 
the Administrative Procedure Act effec
tive in accordance with its objectives; 
namely, the problem posed by the sub
serviency of hearing examiners to their 
respective agencies. Until we can some
how achieve independence for hearing 

examiners, the purposes of the Adminis
trative Procedure Act can never be sat
isfactorily realized. 

This is the underlying problem which 
led me to introduce my bill, S. 1708, to 
provide for Presidential appointment and 
Senate confirmation of hearing exam
iners. Mr. Rhyne's remarks show so 
clearly the need for some effective action 
to deal with this problem that I ask 
unanimous consent that the text of his 
address be printed at this point in the 
RECORD, as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the address 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD~ 
as follows: 

With respect to the question of trying an 
administrative case, it should be pointed out 
at the outset that we are not now talking 
about those administrative proceedings, 
commonly called rulemaking, which are es
sentially legislative in nature. R ather, we 
are talking about adjudicatory proceedings. 

Our case could be an accusatory (or a 
disciplinary) case which has been initiated 
by the agency itself. An example would be 
a complaint issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission charging unfair trade practices. 
Or our case could be a dispute between pri
vate parties. Such cases arise frequently, 
for example, before the Federal Communi
cations commission when two qualified ap
plicants seek the same radio or television 
facilities and the Commission must decide 
which should be preferred on the basis of 
the public interest, convenience, and neces
sity. Or our case could be one where our 
client himself initiates a proceeding to estab
lish a right or a claim and in which he may 
or may not be opposed by agency counsel or 
other private persons. Certain claims be
fore the Social Security Administration, or 
Veterans' Administration, or the Office of 
Alien Property, are examples. 

Now, what of the lawyer whose client is in
volved, or seeks to become involved, in a 
proceeding of this sort? First of all, he 
should get into the case at the earliest pos
sible moment by advising the agency, agency 
counsel, and counsel for other parties that 
he is representing his particular client. Per
haps it will be appropriate to seek a con
ference with agency or other counsel in the 
case. Perhaps, if the case has already been 
assigned for hearing, he should seek a pre
hearing conference where one has not been 
formally ordered. 

I have no hesitation in asserting that a. 
lawyer who is experienced in handling cases 
in court is better equipped to handle an 
administrative case than the lawyer experi
enced only in administrative practice is to 
handle a trial at first instance in a court 
of law. This is not to say that you can 
in all respects try an administrative case in 
just the same way that you do a case in 
court. You cannot. But, then, neither can 
you try any two court cases in the same way. 

Our interest, however, lies in those differ
ences in preparation and technique which 
arise more from the differences between the 
administrative and judicial :forums than 
from the inevitable differences between the 
factual and legal contexts of any two cases. 
In an administrative case, as in a court case, 
you come up in the end with a decision 
based upon some statute, rule, regulation, 
decision, or other foundation in law. 

The first differences that come to mind 
are those which are so often mentioned and 
so often exaggerated: the informality of ad
ministrative trials, the relaxed interpretation 
of the rules of evidence, and the compara
tive unimportance of pleadings in admin
istrative practice. But do not let that in
formality or relaxed interpretation mislead 
you-in the ultimate decision you must 
relate the evidence up to the foundation 
in law to which I have just referred. It is 

a good guiding principle to adhere to good, 
nonjury courtroom practice. The so-called 
administrative informality is no excuse for 
carelessness. Put it this way: the fact that 
in some agencies counsel, witnesses, and the 
examiner may smoke cigarettes during the 
hearing does not mean that they can afford 
to ignore all rules of evidence or all court
room proprieties. Certainly the alleged in
formality of administrative proceedings does 
not relieve counsel from the obligation of 
thorough, careful, grinding prepara tion. In 
that respect the administrative case and 
the court case are identical: careful prepara
tion of all aspects of the case, thorough fa
miliarity with all legal questions that might 
arise, accurate and proper exhibits, and a 
good trial brief are essential to success. So 
do not let administrative hearing informal
ity mislead you into thinking that informal
ity means you can win your case without 
thorough preparation. If you are unpre
pared, agency and opposing counsel will 
swamp you. Rest assured they will be pre
pared. 

And certainly it is essential for the lawyer 
engaged in an administrative case to be 
thoroughly familiar with the rules of pro
cedure of that particular agency in that par
ticular type of case in which he is interested. 
Every agency has its own rules of procedure. 
They are of necessity often quite detailed. 
Sometimes, and in some agencies, they seem 
batHing and ambiguous. Perhaps it is be
cause they are so readily and so frequently 
changed (although some would say they're 
not changed often enough), but agency rules 
of procedure seem to me to compare very 
badly with the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure and with all court rules with which 
I am familiar on the point of clarity and on 
the point of covering all situations. The 
Administrative Procedure Act cannot remedy 
this difficulty, since it was not intended as 
a code of practice and procedure for all 
agencies. 

It is very definitely my opinion-and I 
know that while some would disagree with 
me others would phrase it even more 
strongly-that the rules of procedure in 
some administrative agencies contain more 
traps for the unwary than do court rules, 
certainly more than the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. For all their alleged in
formality, administrative agencies sometimes 
seem to be veritable jungles of procedural 
technicalities. This can be a real problem 
because of the lack o! published services and 
indexes covering practice in some agencies. 
Such services are needed, of course, for both 
the substantive and procedural aspects of 
agency practice. There are such tools avail
able for some agencies, such as the Inter
state Commerce Commission and the Fed
eral Communications Commission. The lack 
of such publications for other agencies often 
means that the inexperienced practitioner 
must go to members of the agency itself for 
guidance in understanding the agency's 
rules and in ascertaining agency precedents. 
Where necessary, you ought not to hesitate 
even to seek the advice on matters of pro
cedure of the agency counsel who is your 
adversary. 

The actual hearing of your case will be 
preceded by the issuance of a notice of hear
ing by the agency, giving the time and place 
of hearing. This notice also usually gives 
the name of the hearing examiner, or it may 
be accompanied by another notice which 
gives his name. The Administrative Pro
cedure Act requires that the notice of hear
ing inform the parties of "the matters of 
fact and law asserted." These can, of course, 
and frequently are, referr!'!d to in the most 
general terms only. However, some agencies 
have found it desirable or necessary to speci
fy in considerable detail the issues upon 
which the hearing will be held. 

I! your case is a <Hsciplinary or accusatory 
one, the notice of hearing will have been 
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preceded by the service of a complaint upon 
your client and by the filing of his answer. 
A case of this sort if' somewhat analogous to 
a criminal proceeding in court, and like the 
institution of a criminal proceeding in court 
the institution of a disciplinary administra~ 
tive proceeding is usually preceded by a 
thorough investigation by the agency which 
brings the charges. The person or company 
charged, that is, your client, is often taken 
completely by surprise by the institution 
of the case against him. This means that 
agency counsel has the great initial advan~ 
tage of thorough preparation and surprise. 
The disadvantage to you is accentuated by 
the fact that generally your client must 
respond or answer within 10 or 20 days 
and that almost immediately thereafter the 
matter is set down for hearing. It is obvious 
that counsel for a person cited in an ad~ 
ministrative disciplinary proceeding must 
move very quickly in order to attempt to 
develop the facts on his side. Moreover, he 
must generally move without benefit of the 
discovery devices which are now so widely 
used by practitioners in civil cases before 
the Federal courts. 

Sometimes, for example in the Post Office 
Department, the attorney for a client charged 
in an agency disciplinary proceeding must 
move not only without benefit of discovery 
but also without the assis.tance of subpenas. 
You cannot assume that you will be able to 
use subpenas in all agencies. Not all of them 
have aut hority to issue subpenas. The Ad~ 
ministrative Procedure Act goes no further 
than to state that hearing examiners have 
authority to "issue subpenas authorized by 
law." In other words, the Administrative 
Procedure Act itself does not authorize hear~ 
ing examiners to issue subpenas. You can 
have your subpena only if the agency itself 
has statutory authority to issue subpenas. 
And sometimes the agency itself has restric~ 
tive rules regarding subpenas. Naturally, 
the lack of or limited power or authority to 
issue subpenas often proves frustrating to 
counsel engaged in trying a case before an 
agency. 

In agency hearings which are essentia-lly 
disputes between private parties, some agen~ 
cies make effective use of prehearing tech~ 
niques. Unfortunately, the prehearing de~ 
Vice is not generally used in disciplinary or 
accustatory proceedings. In those proceed~ 
ings where prehearing techniques are used, 
they can compensate to a certain extent for 
the lack of discovery procedures; that is, they 
can pretty well eliminate the element of sur
prise from the hearing proper. The purpose 
of an agency prehearing conference is simi~ 
lar to the purpose of pretrial in court cases: 
to simplify the issues, exchange exhibits, ob
tain admissions of facts and of documents, 
limit the number of expert witnesses, agree 
upon matters of which official notice can be 
taken, and so forth. In many instances, this 
narrows the issues considerably in contested 
cases. After the prehearing conference is 
held, and possibly after a prehearing order 
has been issued, the case comes on for hear~ 
ing. Also, the prehearing conference, as in 
court, often offers you an excellent oppor~ 
tunity to settle the case. 

Your case will generally be heard by a hear~ 
ing examiner. It has been my experience 
that most of our Federal hearing examiners 
are extremely able men. They are, with some 
few exceptions, lawyers, learned in their spe
cialized fields and with considerable expe~ 
rience in the trial or hearing of cases. In 
general, they have all of the qualifications of 
courage, impartiality, and broad legal com~ 
petence possessed by our Federal and State 
judges. In addition to that, they are spe
cialists. They have a broad knowledge of the 
subject matter of their agency so that you 
do not have to spend as long educating a 
hearing examiner about the subject matter 
of your case, as you sometimes need to do in 
court with judges. If your case is an ac~ 
cusatory or disciplinary one, or if 1t 1s any 
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type of case in which the- agency itself is a 
party, you will undoubtedly be disturbed at 
the realization that the hearing examiner 
assigned to hear your case is employed by 
and selected by one of the parties to your 
case, the agency itself. The fact that hear~ 
ing examiners are agency employees has 
caused concern not only among litigants and 
parties but also among the hearing exam~ 
iners themselves. In no other forum can a 
party litigant fire the judge or control the 
amount of his compensation, but agencies 
who are litigants have those powers. This 
is a deplorable situation which does exist 
and which must be accepted until the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act is amended to 
make hearing examiners independent so as to 
remove all doubt of their ability to render 
impartial decisions for or against the agen~ 
cy's position. You can proceed, however, 
with the assurance that the corps of Federal 
hearing examiners is composed of able, com~ 
petent , and fair men-they will generally lean 
over backwards to avoid unfairness growing 
out of the control of their compensation and 
advancement by their agencies. 

The hearing before an examiner proceeds 
very much like a trial before a court sitting 
without a jury. In general, the hearing 
evaminer at the outset will insert into the 
record the order of the agency setting the 
matter for hearing, will have the appearances 
of the parties noted, and then will allow 
opening statements from the parties. Then 
the evidence is presented by the party hav~ 
ing the burden of proof. In disciplinary 
proceedings, this, of course, means the 
agency itself. In other cases the order of 
procedure will probably have been settled 
by a prehearing conference, by stipulation, 
or by custom. Incidentally, some have de
tected a tendency in appellate courts to 
find a waiver of illegal procedures unless 
they are objected to on the record at the 
hearing. If, therefore, you object to the 
lawfulness of the hearing or even to the 
jurisdiction of the examiner, you should do 
so on the record at the hearing. (See U. S. 
v. L. A. Tucker Truck Lines (344 U. S. 33, 
1952) .) 

You may find yourself disturbed--or pos~ 
sibly you will find yourself delighted-by 
the possibility of interlocutory appeals from 
an examiner's ruling. As you well know, 
interlocutory appeals from rulings of trial 
judges are generally frowned upon, and they 
are extremely difficult to maintain with any 
success in appellate courts. But all too 
often some of our administrative agencies 
seem bent on impressing on their exam~ 
iners, on agency counsel, and on the bar in 
general that they will entertain interlocu
tory appeals almost as a matter of course. 
Where such a policy or practice on inter~ 
locutory appeals obtains, the hearing exam~ 
iner is, of course, constantly threatened
tacitly and otherwise-with such appeals, 
with the threat seeming to come most fre
quently and most regularly from agency 
counsel. Sometimes counsel tells an exam
iner quite openly "If you rule against me, I 
am appealing your ruling to the Commis
sion." The effect of such a threat--espe~ 
cially by agency counsel-is naturally dis
turbing to the examiner or so it has some~ 
times appeared to me. I suggest that this 
is one of those instances where administra
tive agencies could, with profit, follow the 
example of the courts and, as a general rule, 
leave interlocutory objections for determina~ 
tion when the entire case is on appeal. 

I regard it as unfortunate that hearing 
examiners, who have so much of the re~ 
sponsibility of trial judges in the courts, 
do not have more of the authority of those 
trial judges. In addition to agency readi~ 
ness to consider interlocutory appeals, there 
1s the fact that some agency rules withhold 
from examiners authority to pass upon such 
matters as a motion to intervene, a motion 
to add an issue, or even to issue subpenas. 
The existence of such rules together with 

the policy of liberality on entertaining inter~ 
locutory appeals do little to enhance the 
status, prestige, and authority of hearing 
examiners. Moreover, the result not infre~ 
quently is as many as 4 or 5 or even more 
opinions in a single case prior to the issu
ance of the final agency decision in that 
case. 

To my mind, the most important distinc~ 
tion between the trial of an administrative 
case and the trial of a case in court is the 
difference in the part played by proposed 
findings of fact and conclusions of law in 
the two situations. The filing of proposed 
findings in a court is often-not always of 
course-an anticlimax. The judge has 
ruled in your favor and directs or allows 
the filing of proposed findings. In an ad~ 
ministrative case, however, the consideration 
of proposed findings is usually a necessary 
part of the decisional process. Your pro~ 
posed findings of fact and conclusions of 
law filed with the examiner become, and 
remain, a part of the record to be con~ 
sidered by the agency itself and by the re~ 
viewing courts. The preparation of pro~ 
posed findings of fact calls for the most skill~ 
ful advocacy. Their object is to persuade 
the finder of fact rather than to reinforce 
him in an opinion already reached. Ideal 
findings of fact in an administrative case 
will both tempt and threaten -the examiner
tempt him with their clarity, completeness, 
and reasonableness and by virtue of those 
same qualities threaten him with reversal 
if they are ignored. No part of the admin~ 
istrative practice is more important than 
the preparation and filing of proposed find~ 
ings of fact. 

Good proposed findings presuppose a well
prepared and well-presented case at the 
hearing. They presuppose also long study 
and absolute familiarity with the transcript, 
exhibits, and evidence. They require that 
you keep clear in your own mind, and in 
your proposals, not only the distinction be
tween, but also the interrelationship be
tween, findings of fact and conclusions of 
law. Your proposed findings of fact should 
be just that--facts-but they should be so 
stated, arranged, and presented as to lead 
logically and irresistibly to the conclusions 
of law for which you contend. Proposed 
findings of fact have the importance in the 
administrative tribunal that the prayers for 
instruction and summation to the jury have 
in a trial in court. 

After the hearing examiner has issued his 
initial decision, assuming that he has been 
authorized to do so and that he has not been 
limited merely to recommending decisions 
or even certifying the record only, there is 
an opportunity for agency review of his de
cision. You may or may not have an abso
lute statutory right to oral argument before 
the reviewing authorities. It depends on the 
agency and on the case. The Federal Com
munications Commission, for example, is re~ 
quired to hear oral argument in some, but 
not in all, types of appeals. 

Generalizations have little validity in this 
area, but I believe that it can be said that 
most of the agencies and departments are 
coming to recognize the desirability of hear
ing oral argument on an appeal from an ex
aminer. This does not apply, however, to 
interlocutory appeals: despite their hos
pitality to interlocutory appeals, there is 
considerable reluctance on the part of the 
agencies to allow oral argument prior to 
their disposition. 

It is at the point of appeal that one notes 
the greatest difference between the great reg~ 
ulatory agencies-such as the National Labor 
Relations Board, the Federal Trade Commis~ 
sion, and the Civil Aeronautics Board
which are, so to speak, in the quasi-judicial 
business and the other departments which 
function only incidentally in a quasi-judicial 
capacity. In these other departments, ap
peal usually lies not to a group, but rather 
to a single individual who will probably have 
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little time to spare for the consideration of 
your appeal. In studying the record and i~ 
preparing his opinion, he is probably going 
to have to rely heavily on others in his de
partment. The situation in these depart
ments can be quite frustrating and discon
certing to the lawyer who is accustomed to 
the proprieties of our Federal and State 
courts of appeal. Here one often gets a. 
so-called institutional decision in which 
many agency employees may aid as compared 
with the "personal" decision of a court judge. 

What can I say in summing up other than 
that you cannot try an administrative case 
in exactly the same way you do a case in 
court, but only in pretty much the same 
way? Administrative practice has its fic
tions and its shibboleths even as does court 
practice. It has its own procedural techni
calities. It is, I believe, unnecessarily be
deviled by a failure on the part of most 
agencies to give more authority to the hear
ing examiner. There is perhaps too much of 
an evangelical approach on the part of the 
agency counsel and too little respect all 
around for the procedural aspects of due 
process, but it's interesting practice, it's 
lively, it is definitely in the Anglo-American 
tradition, and it presents no insuperable ob
stacles to a lawyer who has spent any time 
at all sweating it out in State and Federal 
courts. 

WHY RETURN TO GOLD-ARTICLE 
BY HENRY HAZLITT 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, my 
attention has been called to a very short 
article bearing the title "Why Return to 
Gold?" written by Henry Hazlitt, and 
published in the Business Tides section 
of the January 4, 1954, issue of Newsweek 
magazine. Because the article is ex
tremely thought provoking, with a depth 
and cogency out of all proportion to its 
size, I ask unanimous consent tl:at it be 
printed at this point in the CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

WHY RETURN TO GOLD? 

(By Henry Hazlitt) 
Forty years ago practically every economist 

of repute supported the gold standard. 
Most of the merits of that standard were 
clearly recognized. It was, for one thing, in
ternational. When the currency unit of 
nearly every major country was defined as a 
specified weight of gold (previous to 1934 the 
American dollar for example, was defined as 
23 .22 grains of fine gold) every such currency 
unit bore a fixed relation to every other cur
rency unit of the same kind. It was con
vertible at the fixed ratio, on demand, to 
any amount, and by anybody who held it, 
into any other gold currency unit. The re
sult was in effect an international currency 
system. Gold was the international medium 
of exchange. 

This international gold standard was the 
chief safeguard against tampering with the 
currency on the part of politicians and 
bureaucrats. It was the chief safeguard 
against domestic inflation. When credit in
flation did occur, it produced a. quick se
quence of results. Domestic prices rose. 
This encouraged imports and discouraged 
exports. The balance of trade shifted 
against the infiating country. Gold started 
to fiow out. This caused a. contraction of 
the bank credit based on the gold, and 
brought the infiation to a halt. 

Usually, in fact, the chain of consequences 
was shorter, quicker, and more direct. As 
soon as foreign bankers and exchange dealers 
even suspected the existence of infiation in 
a given country, the exchange rate for that 

country's currency fell below the gold point. 
Gold started to fiow out. Then the central
bank mamigers of the country that was losing 
gold raised the discount rate. The effect was 
not merely to halt credit expansion at home, 
but to draw funds from abroad from lenders 
who wanted to take advantage of the higher 
short-term interest rates. The gold fiow was 
stopped or reversed. 

Thus so long as the gold standard was 
resolutely maintained, a whole set of related 
benefits ensued. Domestic currency tamper
ing and anything more than a relatively 
moderate inflation were impossible. As gold 
convertibility had to be maintained at all 
times, confidence had to be maintained not 
only through every year but every day. Un
sound monetary and economic policies, or 
even serious proposals of unsound policies, 
were immediately reflected in exchange rates 
and in gold movements. Unsound policies or 
proposals had to be quickly moderated or 
abandoned. 

Because there was a fixed and dependable 
exchange ratio as well as free convertibility 
between one currency unit and another, in
ternational trade, lending, and investment 
were undertaken freely and with confidence. 
And, finally, the international gold standard 
established (apart from differences caused 
by shipping costs and tariffs) uniform world 
prices for transportable commodities-wheat, 
coffee, sugar, cotton, wool, lead, copper, sil
ver, etc. 

It has become fashionable to say that in 
a major crisis, such as war, the gold standard 
"breaks down." But except to the extent 
that the citizens of a country fear invasion, 
conquest, and physical seizure of their gold 
by the enemy, this is an untrue description 
of what happens. It is not that the gold 
standard "breaks down," but that it is de
liberately abandoned or destroyed. What the 
citizens of a country really fear in such 
crises is infia tion by their own monetary 
managers, or seizure of their gold by their 
own bureaucrats. This infiation or seizure 
is not "inevitable" in wartime; it is the result 
of policy. 

In short, it is precisely the merits of the 
international gold standard which the 
world's money managers and bureaucrats 
decry. They do not want to be prevented 
from inflating whenever they see fit to in
fiate. They do not want their domestic econ
omy and prices to be tied into the world 
economy and world prices. They want to be 
free to manipulate their own domestic price 
level. They want to pursue purely national
istic policies (at the expense or imagined 
expense of other countries), and their pre
tenses to ••internationalism" are a. pious 
fraud. 

THE DOLLAR-GOLD RATIO-ARTI
CLE BY HENRY HAZLI'IT 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, in 
the March 1 issue of Newsweek magazine 
there appeared an article under the title 
"The Dollar-Gold Ratio," by Mr. Henry 
Hazlitt. The article is so cogent and so 
much in point to one of the problems 
now urgently demanding the attention of 
the Congress, that I ask unanimous con
sent that this relatively short article be 
printed at this point in the REcoRD, as 
a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE DOLLAR-GOLD RATIO 

(By Henry Hazlitt) 
One of the most serious hurdles in the path 

of a return to the gold standard is the wide 
disagreement, even among those who- favor 
such a return, regarding the exact dollar-

gold conversion rate at which that return 
should be made. 

The gold-standard supporters are divided 
into three main groups: ( 1) Those who think 
we could safely return to a full gold standard 
at $35 an ounce; (2) those who urge return 
to a full gold standard at some specific higher 
price for gold (e. g., $70 an ounce) which they 
claim they already know to be the correct 
one; and (3) those who recommend that we 
permit a temporary free market in gold for 
the guidance it will provide in fixing a final 
dollar-gold conversion rate. 

I have already discussed (Newsweek, Janu
ary 18) the main arguments of those who 
urge a return to gold at $35 an ounce, and 
what I consider to be some of the shortcom
ings of those arguments. Those who are 
urging that we set the price of gold at a 
higher figure, and who claim to know already 
what that figure should be, commonly base 
their conclusion on some comparison of price 
levels. For example, since 1932, the last full 
year in which we were on a real gold basis 
(at $20.67 an vunce), wholesale prices have 
increased 162 percent. On the argument 
that only a corresponding increase in the 
price of gold could prevent a fall in prices 
if we went back to a full gold standard, the 
new price of gold would have to be about 
$54. Again, the price of gold was set at $35 
an ounce on January 31, 1934. For the next 
7 years wholesale prices averaged only 47 
percent of their present level. If we as
sume that $35 was the right price of gold in 
those 7 years-1934-40-then the price of 
gold necessary to maintain the present 
wholesale price level might have to be about 
$75. 

The dubious nature of the assumptions 
behind such calculations is clear. But the 
rate at -;vhich we return to a full gold stand
ard is not a matter of indifference. Charles 
Rist, one of the world's leading monetary 
economists, argued in a powerful article in 
Foreign Affairs in April 1934 that one of the 
major causes of the world crisis of 1929-33 
was the attempt of leading countries, includ
ing the United States, to maintain or return 
to gold convertibility at their prewar rate 
for gold nfter having enormously multiplied 
their paper currency circulation. 

The case of Great Britain is clear. It had 
gone off gold in the First World War. The 
pound had dropped from a gold parity of 
$4.86 to a low of $3.18 in February 1920, and 
had returned in late 1924 to approximately 
10 percent below the gold parity. But whole
sale prices in Britain in 1924 were still 70 
percent above their prewar level. The Brit
ish Government decided to resume the gold 
standard at the old par in 1925. The result 
was a. steady fall in wholesale prices over the 
next 7 years from an index number of 171.1 
(1913 equals 100) in January 1925 to 99.2 
in September 1931, the month in which Eng
land abandoned the gold standard. As the 
British all during this period were unwilling 
to make corresponding cuts in retail prices 
and wage rates, the result was falling ex
ports, stagnation, and unemployment. And 
it was the gold standard itself, not the false 
rate (or the inte!'nal inflexibility of wages), 
that got the popular blame. 

The British repeated this pattern ln es
sence in the summer of 1947. when they 
tried to make the pound convertible into the 
dollar at the wholly unrealistic rate of $4.03. 
When that experiment broke down within a 
few weeks, the British once more blamed 
convertibility itself, and not the false rate, 
for the breakdown. 

It is of tp.e highest importance not only to 
our own economic future, but to the future 
of the world, that we do not repeat the Brit
ish errors by trying to return to gold con
vertibility at an overvaluation of the paper 
dollar (which would mean an undervalua
tion of gold) . A temporary free market in 
gold would give us m,o.re guidance regarding 
what the new conversion rate should be thaa 
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either an adamant insistence on $35 an 
ounce or some dubious calculation based o~ 
a pure theory. 

APPOINTMENT -OF TRIAL EXAM
INERS BY THE PRESIDENT, WITH 
THE ADVICE AND CONSENT OF 
THE SENATE-EXCERPT FROM AD
DRESS BY PHILIP RAY RODGERS 
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, on 

March 5, Mr. Philip Ray Rodgers, a 
member of the National Labor Relations 
Board, addressed the southern regional 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion. In the course of his address, Mr. 
Rodgers expressed his views with respect 
to the need for legislation to provide 
that trial examiners be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

Because of the present great interest 
in this subject, and the fact that a bill 
to accomplish this objective is now 
pending in the Senate-S. 1708, which I 
introduced in the last session, I ask 
unanimous consent that this particular 
portion of Mr. Rodgers' address be 
printed at this point in the RECORD, as a 
part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the excerpt 
from the address was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

A second step which I, as an individual 
member of the Board, believe should be 
taken to strengthen the ·quasi-judicial stat
ure of this agency is the enactment of legis
lation to provide that trial examiners be 
appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

I am convinced that this action, in and of 
itself, would do more to- enhance the public 
acceptance and support of quasi-judicial 
agencies than any other step that could 
possibly be taken. 

In many respects, trial examiners are the 
most important single component in our ad
ministrative jurisprudence. They constitute 
the court of primary jurisdiction, and as 
such perform functions similar to, and fully 
as important as, those performed by judges 
of the United States district courts. Public 
confidence in the administrative process de
pends in great part on the competence, im
partiality, judgment, and manner of the trial 
examiners. The position which they occu
PY should therefore be accorded the public 
stature which attaches to Presidential ap
pointments, generally. 

This proposed system of Presidential ap
pointment of trial examiners would be at• 
tended by political influences of no greater 
magnitude than those already involved in 
the present system of appointing Federal 
judges. And the Federal judiciary, whatever 
its shortcomings, enjoys the full support of 
our people and the confidence of those who 
appear before it. That situation, unfortu
nately, does not ootain in tlie case of many 
Government trial examiners. 

Moreover, in my opinion, it is better that 
whatever political considerations are pres
ent in this area be subjected to the open 
examination of the press, public, and other 
interested parties, as in the case with Presi
dential appointments generally, rather than 
that they be left to lurk in the unexplored 
recesses of bureaucratic obscurity. The poli
tics of bureaucracy are more sinister, more 
irresponsible, and more . difficult to detect 
than the politics of a duly elected Chief Exec
utive, whose every act is subject to full public 
comment and complete public analysis. It 
is more in keeping with ~he public weal that 
a trial examine~ survive the open, thorough 
public analysis and investigation accorded 

most Presidential appointments_ than that 
he survive the unexplained and ofttimes un
explainable maze of weighted factors, per
sonality ratings, and staggered eligibility 
lists which are the private hallmarks of 
bureaucracy. 

Moreover, I · am convinced that once our 
trial examiners achieve the stature of Presi
dential appointment, their rulings will be 
more readily accepted by the parties, without 
routine recourse to the Board and the courts. 
This is a result with which no one can quar
rel, for it means the more rapid resolution 
of cases, and the more immediate resumption 
of true collective bargaining. Indeed, such a 
result would tend to dispel one of the most 
prevalent, if not the most accurate, com
plaints levied against this agency-that it 
does not issue live decisions, it publishes epi-

- taphs. 

PROBLEMS OF HEARING OFFICERS 
IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, from 
Mr. Michael Driscoll, a hearing officer 
with the ILterstate Commerce Commis
sion, I have received a letter and a state
ment which I believe my colleagues will 
:find both helpful and enlightening. The 
statement deals with the problem of 
hearing officers in the executive branch, 
which is one of the most troublesome 
problems in the field of administrative 
law today. _ _ 

In his statement Mr. Driscoll refers to 
the bill S. 1708, now pending before the 
Committee on the Judiciary, which would 
provide for appointment of hearing of
ficers by the President, with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. 

I ask unanimous consent that Mr. 
Driscoll's letter and the statement to 
which I have referred, together with the 
text of Senate bill 1708, be printed at 
this point in the RECORD as a part of my 
remarks. 

There being no objection, the letter, 
statement, and bill were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

FEBRUARY 1, 1954. 
Hon. PAT McCARRAN, 

Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENAToR: The President's Conference 
on Administrative Procedure has requested 
my views on the problems of hearing ex
aminers. I am enclosing a copy of my 
response to that request. 

I am convinced that the decision by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in the 
hearing examiners' case has made it neces
sary to amend the act. 

With my respects and good wishes, I am, 
Very respectfully yours, 

MICHAEL B. DRISCOLL. 

VIEWS OF MICHAEL B. DRISCOLL ON THE 
SUBJECT OF HEARING OFFICERS 

These expressions are strictly limited to 
long and actual expeJ"ience with Bureau of 
Motor Carriers, Interstate Commerce Com
mission. These are not criticisms, nor do 
they present any personal problem. There 
is no intention to impute improper motives 
to any person. They are intended as fair 
but forthright statements of fact. 

My agency did not take to the Adminis
trative Act with glee. It opposed the idea. 
When it became subject to the act, it left 
outside the effects of the act a very great 
part of its hearing work. When the courts 
declared this work under the act, the agency, 
with very few exceptions (and these practi
cally all by choice) , made every single one of 
its eligible examiners a hearing officer. It 

went further. It even made the chief ex
aminer and his assistants hearing officers. 
If the act permits such a diluting and cheap
ening of status, it obviously ought to be 
amended or repealed. 

In addition to t:P.at matter of status, there 
is the obvious anomaly of the chief ex
aminer and his assistants, being hearing 
officers and being, in actual practice and for 
all practical purposes, supervisors of other 
hearing examiners. While it -is a great pleas
ure to work for them, how can one group of 
hearing examiners be officers of the agency 
and de facto supervisors of hearing officers, 
and at the same time be hearing officers? If 
they can be under the act, that act should be 
amended or repealed. 

Just a couple of weeks ago, for example, 
the chief examiner called the hearing officers 
to a meeting and more or less said, in effect, 
do so and so or some kipd of supervisory 
action will be taken. I certainly have no 
objections to the order, but how could that 
be reconciled with the alleged free and inde
pendent judgment of hearing officers? Under 
the present law, these things are both pos
sible and probable, so that the act should be 
amended or repealed. 

The- biggest single joker-and it is not so 
funny to many people-is that, under the 
present law, an assignment officer can for 
years and years assign one man small and 
unimportant cases, and at the same time as
sign another man large and important cases. 
The results are obvious. Under civil-service 
practice, which has prevailed up to this time, 
the small fry, regardless of increased ability 
or experience, would forever remain a small 
fry, while the other person, even though not 
as experienc'fld or as able, would be in the 
clover all of his days. This is the meanest 
single possibility in the whole setup. There 
could also be preferences and prejudices from 
the ability of assignment officer to see that 
one man got good stops and good territories, 
while another got cooled of! in winter and 
warmed up in summer. I do not imply any
one has done these things, but they are hu
man possibilities. The Interstate Commerce 
Act has some of its most important sections 
devoted to remedies for preference and prej
udice and discrimination. Any law which 
even theoretically permits such preferences, 
prejudices, and discriminations should be 
amended or repealed. 

The hearing officer today has no facilities 
under his control and no right to facilities, 
so that he is consequently wholly dependent 
upon agency officials for space, appliances, 
and secretarial assistance. This may appear 
as a small point, but it has the effect of 
placing hearing officers in a situation where, 
for their merest neeessities, they must apple 
polish, appease, or trust to luck. Any law 
which permits such dependence should be 
amended or repealed. 

The law has something to say about a 
hearing officer not doing work inconsistent 
with his duties, but who shall be the judge? 
If I am handed a piece of work, I have 
the choice of doing it or of making an in
effective nuisance of myself. There is no 
person nor authority to which I can appeal. 
If there is, the address is here solicited~ 
Any law which recognizes the importance 
of a possible abuse and yet makes no e1Iec
tive provision for its avoidance should be 
amended or repealed. 

From experience, observation, and study, 
I have concluded that, outside of some ad
ditional words, and some technical changes 
that add up to nothing more than empty 
words, the Administrative Act has amounted 
to nothing more than a flock of new names 
1n the arsenal of bureaucracy. If this is 
found to be true, the act should be amended 
or repealed. 

Having reached those conclusions, I am 
convinced that the act should be amended 
in such a way as to carry out its objects 
or that, in the alternative, it should be re
pealed. 
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Having such views, I am therefore in favor 

of S. 1708 by Senator PAT McCARRAN. 
If I have any problem, it is only that I 

prefer to be either an independent hearing 
officer or a plain old-fashioned agency ex
aminer; and that I do not wish to be a 
make-believe hearing officer. 

s. 1708 
A bill to amend section 11 of the Adminis

trative Procedure Act, and for other pur
poses 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 11 of the 

Administrative Procedure Act (60 Stat. -244; 
5 U. S. C. 1010) ls amended to read as fol
lows: 

"SEc. 11. (a) The President shall appoint, 
by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, to and for each agency such num
ber of qualified and competent examiners 
as may be required for proceedings pursu
ant to sections 7 and 8. Such appointments 
shall be made without reference to political 
affiliations and solely on the basis of char
acter and fitness. Each examiner so ap
pointed shall receive compensation at the 
rate of $14,000 per annum, shall hold office 
during good behavior, and may be removed 
only for neglect of duty, misconduct 1n 
office, or physical or mental disability. Re
moval of any examiner for any such cause 
may be accomplished only upon final order 
of the United States district court for the 
district in which such examiner is stationed 
in a civil action for removal instituted by 
the agency in which such examiner is serv
ing. No examiner shall be removed from 
office by reason of any reduction in force 
within any agency, any reorganization of 
or atrecting any agency, or for any other 
reason (except for cause as herein pro
vided) unless provision for such removal 
1s made expressly by law hereafter ei).acted. 

"(b) Examiners appointed pursuant to 
this section shall perform no duties incon
sistent with their duties and responsibilities 
as such. Such examiners are hereby de
clared to be administrative judges and sub
ject in all respects to the canons and stand
ards of conduct applicable to members of 
the Federal judiciary. Within any agency, 
they shall be assigned matters and proceed
ings in rotation except to the extent that 
their unavailability may otherwise require. 
Upon a showing of need in each case, agen
cies may obtain the services of examiners 
temporarily assigned thereto at the direction 
of the President from other agencies on a 
reimbursable basis." 

SEc. 2. Any hearing commenced before the 
date of enactment of this act by any exam
iner appointed under section 11 of the 
Administrative Procedure Act shall be com
pleted by such examiner, who for that pur
pose shall serve as a temporary examiner. 
Any examiner heretofore appointed pursuant 
to such section may serve as a temporary 
examiner until he is replaced by an examiner 
appointed pursuant to such section as 
amended by this act. No examiner while 
serving pursuant to this section as a tem
porary examiner shall receive 1n9reased com
pensation by reason of the enactment of this 
act. 

PROPOSED TEMPORARY EXTENSION 
OF DAIRY PRICE SUPPORTS 

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, I 
desire to call the attention of the Senate 
to the fact that today is March 31. This 
is our last chance- to block the blow 
aimed at the dairy farmers of the Na
tion tomorrow-when dairy -price sup
ports wili suddenly be dropped from 90 to 
75 percent, while everything the dairy 
farmer has to buy remains at 90 percent. 

A few days ago, I called attention to 
what that will mean to my home State 

of Tennessee, where the inventory value 
of dairy herds has already dropped $50 
million and where there has already 
been a decline of 20 percent in the 
farmers' income. 

Earlier this week I introduced a joint 
resolution extending the supports for a 
90-day period. Similar measures calling 
for temporary extensions have been in
troduced in the Senate. In the House, 
Representative LESTER JoHNSON of Wis
consin, has been leading a fight for a 
temporary extension. I am quite sure 
that if we can vote on a temporary meas
ure today, it will pass the Senate and 
the House by substantial margins. 

Why will not the leadership permit 
that to happen, so we can have time to · 
study the other more permanent solu
tions? I persor.ally favor the bill which 
a number of us have co-sponsored with 
the distinguished senior Senator from 
Minnesota [Mr. THYE], which would tie 
the dairy price supports to other sup
port prices. I think there is much 
merit in the bill introduced yesterday 
by the Senator from Vermont [Mr. 
AIKEN] and the Senator from New 
Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON]. 

But we need time to work out these 
more permanent solutions. 

Today we need to pass the temporary 
extension. 

WHOLESALE FOOD PRICES REACH 
THEIR HIGHEST POINT 

Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, farm 
prices keep going down, down, and down. 
An Associated Press dispatch from New 
York today reads as follows: 

NEw YoRK.-Wholesale food prices as meas
ured by Dun & Bradstreet, climbed this week 
to their highest point since the agency 
started keeping records in 1916. 

At $7.42, the index was up 17.4 percent 
from the same week of 1953, when it stood 
at $6.32. 

Mr. President, while farm prices go 
down, down, and down, the poor house
wife, the poor consumer, pays more, 
more, and more. This is largely caused 
by Secretary of Agriculture Benson, who 
continues to say that it is the fault of 
90 percent p~rity. But the farmer does 
not receive high prices for his products. 
While farm prices have gone down, the 
farmer has been paying more for his 
farm supplies. Yet wholesale food prices 
this week reached their highest point 
since Dun & Bradstreet began keeping 
records in 1916. 

THE PLIGHT OF THE DAIRY 
INDUSTRY 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the 
day of reckoning is at hand for this ad
ministration and for America's dairy in
dustry. 

This is our final chance to a vert a. 
serious and dangerous economic blow to a 
major segment of American agriculture. 
It is our final chance to correct a mis
take of judgment, and undo some of tlie 
harm that has already been done to 
America's dairy markets. It is our last 
chance to keep from having the dairy 
industry thrown into a turmoil and kept 
in a turmoil for the next 4 months, at 
the expense of dairy producers. 

Mr. President, I suppose some of my 
colleagues are perhaps weary of hearing 
about the serious problem confronting 
the dairy industry. Ever since the day 
Secretary Benson made his regrettable 
announcement February 15 that he in
tended pulling the rug out from under 
the dairy industry on April1, I have con
ducted an almost day-to-day battle on 
this fioor to have something done about 
it. After the first flurry of debate, there 
has been little inclination from the other 
side of the aisle to either defend the 
Secretary, or justify his present position. 
I warned early that I would keep this 
issue before this body until something 
was done, and I have persisted in doing 
so because I believe the cause of the 
dairymen is fair and just, and the atti
tude of the administration is unfair and 
unjust. 

Let me briefly review the situation we 
now face: 

Senators on both sides of the aisle from 
dairy States have made perfectly clear 
that they think this cut is far too drastic, 
that it is unjustified, and that it is un
fair to single ,out the dairy industry for 
such treatment before completing action 
on a general farm bill. 

No one has seriously disputed the loss 
this order will cause to the American 
dairy industry, nor the further depress
ing effect it will have upon our entire 
economy. 

No one has seriously been able to dis
pute the evidence of competent authori
ties in the dairy field that the cut in 
price supports will do little to increase 
consumption, that it still will not make 
butter competitive as far as price is con~ 
cerned with oleo, that it will do little to 
change the production picture and in fact 
may force increased production in some 
areas, and that it certainly will not elimi
nate the necessity for continued Govern• 
nient purchases in the year ahead. 

In other words, Secretary Benson's 
order is a complete farce. It will not 
accomplish any of the things claimed for 
it. If he does not know it by now, he is 
a little behind in his homework. It will 
only deprive America's dairy farmers of 
some $600 million in farm income, and 
depress the value of dairy farm assets in 
this country by more than a billion 
dollars. No one has disputed those facts, 
because the facts are indisputable. 

Twenty-five Senators have joined in 
cosponsoring a bill to limit any reduction 
to not more than 5 percent per year, and 
in no event to cut dairy supports below 
the support level on feed grains-the 
same principle now embodied in another 
constructive proposal advanced by the· 
distinguished Senator from Vermont 
[Mr. AIKEN], chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, and cosponsored 
among others by the experienced agri
cultural leader and former Secretary of 
Agriculture, the capable Senator from 
New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON]. Yet the 
Agriculture Committee has not per
mitted any bill on this issue to come to 
the fioor for a vote before April 1. 

I make note of the fact that only 
yesterday the administration's leading 
spokesman in the Senate, the distin
guished Senator from Vermont eMr. 
AIKEN] introduced legislation which 
makes it perfectly clear that he feels 
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that the 75 percent .parity price support 
is indefensible. He introduced legisla
tion to put price supports on the basis of 
feed grain prices. At the present level 
that would mean from 85 to 87 percent. 
So I ask, For whom is Mr. Benson speak
ing, except himself? He is · the most 
expensive speechmaker this country has 
ever had. Every time he speaks, agri
cultural markets go into a topsy-turvY 
tailspin. We cannot afford this oratory. 
We cannot afford these press releases on 
the part of the Secretary. 

Mr. LONG. · Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
· Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 

Mr. LONG. I congratulate the Sena
tor from Minnesota for his diligence 
in trying to -relieve the situation so far 
as dairy farmers are concerned. The 
dairy industry in Louisiana is not nearly 
so large as the dairy industry in Minne
sota, but even in the South we feel the 
effects of depressed dairy prices. 

I had hoped that we could have some 
action on tlie bill which I joined the 
Senator in introducing, and which pro
poses to distribute some of the surplus 
dairy products among people who do 
not have enough food. There are many 
people who would like to have more milk. 
There are many people who would like 
to have on their bread some of the butter 
which is in storage. At the present time 
we do not see much likelihood of obtain
ing favorable action on our bill which 
would furnish dairy products to feed 
some of those people. The administra
tion can take the tax off dividends at a 
cost to the Government of $800 million; 
but when we propose to use a few hun- · 
dred million dollars to feed hungry peo
ple and protect the price of dairy prod
ucts, we do not seem to find any enthu
siasm on the part of the administra
tion. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is so 
right. The only suggestion that has 
been made is to pull the rug out from 
under the dairy industry. In the State 
of Minnesota we have more than 50,000 
dairy farmers. We are witnessing the 
spectacle of the Government of the 
United States delivering literally an 
economic death blow to 50,000 of the 
finest producers in the State of Minne
sota. · I am not even afforded the cour
tesy of an explanation from the Secre
tary of Agriculture. Yesterday I sent 
a telegram to the Secretary urging and 
pleading that he cooperate with the Con
gress by supporting a 4-month exten
sion so that we could do something about 
the Aiken bill or the bill introduced by 
my colleague [Mr. THYE], of which I am 
a cosponsor, as is the Senator from 
Louisiana. But no; the Secretary per
sists, against the advice of distinguished 
leaders in the House who have gone to 
him and asked for time to see if we can
not solve the problem. The Secretary 
insists that the dairy industry march 
straight ahead to its doom. 

When the wool bill was scheduled for 
action, I introduced an amendment 
which would provide the same pro
tection for the dairy industry provided 
in S. 2962, which 25 Senators had co
sponsored, only to find that the amend
ment was not to be reported ·from the 

committee, and only. to find that the wool 
bill was to be set aside. 

Again the admi.nistration's leadership 
showed its intent not to let this body 
vote on dairy supports before April 1, 
by sidetracking the wool bill. 

As a further move to head off this 
drastic blow, I then introduced Senate 
bill 3169, which provided simply a 4-
month temporary extension of present 
support levels to permit Congress to 
reach its own decision. 

I have repeatedly asked a chance to 
vote on that bill. The Agriculture Com
mittee has not brought it forth. The 
Senate's majority leadership has not an
swered my question as to why we are not 
given an opportunity to v.ote on emer
gency temporary legislation to keep the 
present program in effect until our own 
committees have completed their work. 

Apparently, it is an administration 
decision-a Benson decision, backed by 
the White House-not to let the Con
gress have anything to say about what 
happens on April 1. 

Yesterday I addressed a last-minute 
telegram to Secretary Benson, urging 
him in the name of all that is fair and 
just to announce his willingness to ac
cept such a temporary extension. As of 
yet I have been unable to get a reply 
from him. 

Mr. President, this body should con
sider the consequences of letting dairy 
prices be slashed tomorrow, only to be 
pushed back upward within a month or 
two by action of this body. 

. Note that, Mr. President: Slashed to
morrow, and pushed back later. ·Mark 
my words, Mr. President, a scandal is 
brewing in America, because already 
millions of pounds of butter are being 
dumped onto the Government before the 
price goes down. After the price of but
ter goes down, the price will be boosted 
up again by the process of legislative 
action, and some of the speculators will 
get in for the kill. The junior Senator 
from Minnesota will be right here to 
expose those people. I do not intend 
to have butter used in a · speculative ac
tivity, at both the farmers' and the Gov
ernment's expense. 

Mr. President, already some dairy 
processors are dumping their supplies 
into the Government's hands. That is 
just as true as today is Wednesday. 
They are doing it because they know 
they can buy it back cheaper by tomor
row. Many of those buy-and-sell trans
actions are paper transactions, in which 
the stock does not even move out of the 
dealers' warehouses. Yet they will be 
making profits from the Government's 
decision. 

In all seriousness, I ask the Senate if 
there is any doubt at all that Congress 
will never adjourn with dairy price sup
ports at 75 percent of parity. Of course, 
we would not adjourn and permit such a 
gross inequity to persist. 

My Republican colleagues will not per
mit that to happen. They can count. 
They know November 2 is close at hand. 
We will not let that happen. However, 
in the meantime the Congress permits 
fluctuations in the dairy prices; and the 
one who will get hurt will be the farmer. 
He is the one who will be hurt. He dc,>es 

not have the warehouses, the finance and 
credit, to carry him through the up·-and
down fever-like activity of the dairy 
markets. 

The speculators, many of whom do not 
know the difference between a pound of 
butter and a brick, will be making great 
profits. 

The last fortress of the lower support 
forces-the foremost spokesmen for flex
ible supports-the Senator from Ver
mont [Mr. AIKEN] and the Senator from 
New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON]-have 
themselves conceded the dairy slash is 
too drastic by proposing constructive 
legislation to lessen the blow. 

Over on the House side the sentiment 
is even more apparent. Chairman Au
GUST H. ANDRESEN, from the First Dis
trict of Minnesota, a Republican Repre
sentative from my State who knows the 
dairy industry in and out, and who can 
count-he knows the effect of the dairy 
order-was quoted by the wire services 
yesterday as telling the press he was 
"pretty sure" that Congress will cancel 
the support cut before July 1st, forcing 
the administration to raise supports to 
at least 85 percent of parity. 

I ask, Mr. President, whether this 
makes any sense? On April 1 we lower 
the price support to 75 percent of parity, 
and at the same time the leading spokes
man in the House Committee on Agri
culture assures the country that on July 
1 they will be brought up to 85 percent of 
parity. 

In the meantime, of course, it will 
give statistiyians an opportunity to have 
a workout, and it will give them some 
intellectual exercise, but it will certainly 
result in distress for the farmers. It 
will result in ill-gotten gains for the 
speculators. If they want to cheat, Mr. 
President, let them cheat with some
thing else, not butter. Butter is too 
clean a product. It comes from a clean 
source. 

With committee members of both 
Houses forecasting an upward revision 
of Secretary Benson's drastic cut, does 
it make any sense to let the full cut go 
into effect? 

It is like a doctor saying to his pa
tient, "We know you can live, and we 
know we have the right medicine and 
we know you can live, but why don't you 
die on April 1, and we will then see if 
we can bring you back to life on July 1." 

Mr. President, we would not permit 
that kind of quackery to go on. Why 
cannot the administration use common
sense and go along with a temporary 
extension of the present program until 
Congress has completed action on what 
it will eventually insist must be done? 

Why do not the majority leader of the 
Senate and the Secretary of Agriculture 
commit themselves one way or the other 
on such a temporary extension? 

Mr. President, I believe we are en
titled to an explanation of such blind 
insistence upon plunging ahead with 
this dairy slash in view of the obvious 
intention of Congress to revise it later. 

I am sure Members of this body saw 
the announcement from the Department 
of Agriculture yesterday on what is cur
rently happening to · farm prices. I ask 
my colleagues to listen to this. Farm 
prices have fallen again. Eggs, . milk, 
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hogs, potatoes, and butterfat showed 
the biggest drop. 

'The cost of farm livfng and produc
tion rose again, in the same period, from 
mid-February to mid-March. 

The farm-parity ratio has fallen to 
a new low for this administration. It 
is now down to an average of 90 percent 
of parity. Farm prices started do:wn 
from full parity right after the elec~10n 
in November 1952. Time after time 
Secretary Benson and the President have 
optimistically announced that the de
cline has been checked. · 

I want to know where the decline had 
been checked. Perhaps it was checked 
in the mind of the Secretary of Agricul
ture. Certainly it has not been checked 
in the markets. I should like to know 
from the majority leader why we cannot 
have a chance to act on the matter. I 
should like to have the attention of the 
majority leader. Are we going to have 
a chance to stop this blow, or is the 
Senate going to sit idly by? 

Many times, as a Member of the Sen
ate I have seen a Senator rush on to 
the' floor and say, "We must get quick 
action on an extension of an act, and 
we must therefore set aside the pending 
business, because if we do not do so 
there will be great hardship." 
. I ask my friend, the majority leader, 

and Members of the Senate on the other 
side of the aisle what is more important 
than to stop this blow. Surely no one 
will admit that one of the bills that 
have been introduced will not be passed. 

The chairman of the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry, and one of the 
leading Democratic spokesmen on the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. AN
DERSON] presented a bill dealing with the 
subject. Surely this bill is not just win
dow dressing. Are we going to act on 
it? I imagine we will act on it, Mr. 
President, but it takes time. 

I ask a very simple question: If we 
are going to rescind this foolish action 
on the part of the Secretary of Agri
culture, why do we not act today? It 
is not April 1 yet. We are not fooling 
anyone today, and we will not fool any
one tomorrow. We can still act. Why 
wait until April 1 to show how foolish 
we have been? The American people 
will brand this Congress as a living ex
ample of April Fool's Day. I hope we 
will not let it happen and that we will 
save ourselves from the shame of being 
blamed for a great disaster that could 
have been prevented. At this last hour, 
even, we could prevent it from hap
pening. 

Remember, the agricultural parity ra
tio continues to fall. 

How well the decline was checked is 
shown in this new decline in the parity 
ratio, which measures farm prices 
against farm costs. 

May I remind this body that this new 
low was hit as of March 15. In view of 
the action now contemplated by Secre
tary Benson tomorrow, we can draw our 
own conclusions as to what is going to 
happen by April 15 and May 15. We 
are putting agriculture on the downhill 
skids, and giving it a deliberate shove. 

I repeat, Mr. President, _it is on the 
downhill skids, and it is being given a 
deliberate shove. There is not . very 
much being done to stop it. 

I wish some of Secretary's Benson's 
economists could read some of my mail, 
and had enough normal human concern
for their fellow man to realize the pitiful 
plight of individuals facing new hard
ships. 

I have here some cream checks sent 
me by Harry Arnold of Holloway, re
turns for his butterfat sold to the Hollo
way Produce Co. 

If Senators knew Harry Arnold as 
well as I know him they would know it 
is an honor to get a letter from a 
real substantial, God-fearing, patriotic 
American citizen who is fed up with this 
glorified administration nonsense about 
the New Look and all the other public 
relations gadgets. Mr. Arnold wants 
action. What does he have to say? He 
shows sales of butterfat on January 4 
at 67 cents a pound, and on March 26, 
at 58 cents a pound. This was before · 
Secretary Benson's action, which is to 
go into effect tomorrow. Mr. Arnold 
writes that even if the loss does not go 
further, it means a loss of $51.46 a 
month to him. 

Mr. President, we are talking about 
raising our pay. I suggest that we first 
provide a fair return for the farmers. 
I shall not sit idly by and permit a God-. 
respecting, patriotic American citizen
and he represe:1.ts thousands of them
to lose all that money. 

Mr. Arnold is a typical small-dairy 
man, struggling to raise a fine family of 
7 children. He has 20 cows, although 
he is milking only 16 of them at this 
time. He will have to milk the entire 
20 cows to try and eke out a living, and 
e..ven then, he says, he will not be able 
to make ends meet at the new low 
prices. 

If the Secretary of Agriculture thinks 
we can get rid of the surplus in this way, 
he is wrong. All his program is doing is 
to relieve the administration of having 
to come up with a responsible program. 
It does not take one bit of imagination 
to cut wages, income, and cut down our 
economy. That is what will happen. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- · 
sent to have printed in the RECORD, at 
this point in my remarks, the letter from 
Harry Arnold to which I have referred, 
together with receipts he has received 
for butterfat and the prices he received. 

There being no objection, the letter 
and receipts were ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

HoLLOWAY, MINN., March 26, 1954. 
Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY. 

DEAR Sm: Please note they have already 
lowered the cream price on March 26. It 
was not to go down till April 1. My cream, 
that I sold on that day, was 50.9 percent 
butterfat. I took a loss of $4.58, that was 3 
days' production; it will be a $11.62 a week 
loss to me, if it does not drop more which we 
feel it will 1! the 75-percent law goes into 
effect, or $51.46 a month, $617.52 a year loss. 
I have 20 cows. Sixteen are only milking 
now. When they are all in milk the loss 
will be more. 

I am sending you two of my cream stubs 
so you can see for yourself they are about 
the same grade. We have been getting 67 
and 68 cents per pound all winter for cream 
now it is 58 cents, so it is not hard to · see 

what the loss will be to us. You also can 
see that we cannot get along on that as you 
will note that every stub has an ·advance op. 
it. We do not have the money so we can 
wait till we get the next check. we have· 7 
children, my wife and I make 9. We just 
have to have more for our cream. You can 
use those stubs in the .hearings. You can 
let Senator THYE, and also H . .C. ANDERSEN, 
use them if they like; also this letter. We . 
just have to have help. 

Yours truly, 
HARRY ARNOLD. 

Would you send-back those stubs later on, 
as I may need them for my income tax. I 
am taking a record of them if they should 
get lost but it may be better to have them. 
Please do all in your power for us you can. 
I know you will but we need it so bad that I 
cannot help but urge you on. Thanks for 
all you have done for us. My family is very 
thankful to you. 

Name: Harry Arnold. 
Date: January 4, 1954. 

HARRY ARNOLD. 

(Sold at Holloway Produce, Holloway, 
Minn.) 

Cream Grade Lbs. Test B. fat Price 

Select_ __ _ 50 
50 

79 
81 

33 
31 

26.1 
25.1 

67 $17.47 
67 16.82 

34.-29 

1~~~~~-~~-t-~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J: ~~ 

Name: Harry Arnold. 
Date: March 26, 1954. 

26.47 

7.82 

(Sold at Holloway Produce, Hollowa1, 
Minn.) 

Cream 

Select ___ _ 

Grade 

40 
50 

Lbs. Test B. fat Price 

79 
80 

32 
32 

25.3 
25.6 

58 $14.67 
58 14.85 ' 

29.52 

i~~~~:-~~::e~_-_:::-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:: 
16.68 

12.84 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the 
chips are down. While I have not had a 
reply to my wire to Secretary Benson, my 
staff has been informed by his assistant, 
Mr. Hoops, that the Secretary will refuse 
to reconsider. He is insisting on going 
ahead with this unwise move. 

Only the Congress can stop it. 
Only the administration's leadership 

can give the Congress that chance. 
Only by temporarily setting aside the 

unfinished business of the Senate and 
calling up my bill or anybody's bill for a 
temporary extension can we prevent this 
blow from taking place. 

In the name of commonsense, I appeal 
to the Senate to take this last-minute 
action. In the name of commonsense, I · 
urge the administration's majority lead
er to protect his own committees by giv
ing them a chance to complete their 
hearings and make their recommenda
tions to us without having administrative 
decisions shut the door in our faces, and 
pull the rug out from under the dairy 
industry before the Congress has an op
portunity to express its will. 
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BATAAN DAY 
Mr. KNOWLANO. Mr. President, on 

April 9; 12 years ago, the bonds of friend
ship between the peoples of the Philip
pines and the people of the United States 
were firmly linked together by the heroic 
defenders on Bataan. Meeting the deci
sion of defeat with heads unbowed, the 
soldiers of our two nations captured for
ever the hopes and aspirations of liberty
loving citizenry everywhere. The spirit 
of freedom which was strengthened 
through the defense of Bataan by Re
public of the Philippines and American 
forces was carried forward into the re_. 
cent conflict which took place in Korea. 
Although only 17 out of the 60 members 
of the ·united Nations furnished forces 
for the resistance of the first overt ac- · 
tive aggression since the organization of 
the United Nations, the cause of collec
tive security in that area was met with a 
ready response by the Philippine people. 
With this recent history of the dedica
tion to freedom by the Philippine na
tion, it is fitting that we should join with 
President Magsaysay in setting aside 
April 9, Bataan Day, for appropriate 
commemoration services in our two 
countries. 

So, Mr. President, I introduce a joint 
resolution providing for the observance 
of April 9, the 12th anniversary of the 
fall of Bataan, as Bataan Day. I ask 
unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the joint resolution. 

I have discussed the matter with the 
minority leader. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
oojection to the present consideration of 
the joint resolution? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi
dent, the majority leader has spoken to 
the minority leader with reference to 
the joint resolution. I have no objec
tion. I commend the majority leader 
for introducing the joint resolution. I 
think it is very appropriate, and I hope 
the Senate will pass it. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
renew my unanimous-consent request 
that the Senate proceed to the consider
ation of the joint resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Reserving the 
right to object-and I shall not object, 
because the purpose of the joint resolu
tion is highly commendable, and I com
mend the majority leader for introduc
ing it-I should like, since this is the 
only way I have of getting my point 
across, to ask: Will the majority leader, 
having asked unanimous consent for the 
consideration of this worthy measure, 
also ask unanimous consent to consider 
a resolution to prevent the blow which 
is about to fall on the dairy industry, 
about which I spoke a while ago? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. The distinguished 
Senator from Minnesota knows there is 
proposed legislation before committees 
of the Senate. He is within his rights · 
if he wishes to object to the considera
tion of this resolution. 

Mr: HUMPHREY. I think the Sena- . 
tor knows that I shall not object to it. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator also 
knows that I am not willing to agree to 
any such proposal, because there are 

bills before the proper committees of 
the Senate of the United States involv
ing the question which the Senator from 
Minnesota has discussed. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The majority 
leader is a wise parliamentarian, and he 
knows that I shall not object to his 
unanimous-consent request, because I 
commend him for presenting his reso
lution; but the majority leader also 
knows that while there is appropriate 
proposed legislation before committees 
of tbe Congress, he · did not send his 
resolution to the appropriate.committee, 
because time was running out. Time is 
running out for what I am talking about. 
The action proposed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture will go into effect on 
April 1. If April 9 is a date which re
quires expeditious action of the Senate, 
how about April 1? Nothing is going 
to happen in the time which remains to 
afford any relief to the dairymen. The 
bills in committee are lost, so far as any 
relief is concerned. The only thing 
that can be done is to present a unani
mous-consent request asking for imme
diate action on a measure to set aside 
the order of the Secretary of Agriculture. 
I shall be glad to draft an appropriate 
resolution and ask the Senator from 
California to introduce it in his own 
behalf. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator from 
Minnesota will not draft resolutions for 
the majority leader to introduce. The 
Senator from Minnesota has all the 
rights possessed by the majority leader 
as a Senator. The majority leader is not 
having 11esolutions drafted by the Sena
tor from Minnesota. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I only wished to 
help the majority leader, because the 
blow is going to fall, and it will be a very 
serious one. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to consideration of the joint 
resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the joint resolu
tion (S. J. Res. 143) providing for the 
observance of April 9, the 12th anni
versary of the fall of Bataan, as Bataan 
Day, which was read the first time by its 
title and the second time at length, as 
follows: 

Whereas April 9 of this year marks the 
12th anniversary of the end of the epic 
struggle of American and Filipino forces on 
Bataan; 

Whereas Bataan symbolizes the spirit 
which moves men of different races and dif
ferent creeds to fight shoulder to shoulder 
for their freedom; 

Whereas the rallying of the people of the 
Philippines to the side of the United States 
and the other United Nations in the recent 
struggle in Korea was a further expression of 
American-Filipino unity; 

Whereas the people of the Philippines · 
have demonstrated to all other nations in the 
Asian sphere the fact that mutual friend
ship and mutual security are common goals, 
and the role of the United States in Asia is 
that of a friend of peoples, regardless of race; 
and 

Whereas President. Ramon Magsaysay has 
designated April 9 as Bataan Day in the 
Philippines: 

Resolved, etc., 'rbat April 9, the 12th an
niversary of the fall of Bataan, should be 
observed as Bataan Day and that the Con
gress recommends that on that day the fiags 

of-· the United States and the Republic of 
the Philippines be fiown, and that encourage
ment be given to the holding of appropriate 
services in schools and churches, and in other 
gatherings. 

The joint resolution was ordered to be 
engrossed for a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed. 

The preamble was agreed to. 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the body of the RECORD a proclama
tion is~ued by the President of the Phil~ 
ippines. 

There being no objection, the procla· 
mation was ordered to be printed in the 
REcORD, as follows: 
PROCLAIMING FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1954, AS BATAAN 

DAY AND DECLARING IT AS A SPECIAL PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY 
Whereas the 9th day of April 1954 marks 

the 12th anniversary of the fall of Bataan 
where the bonds of friendship were forged 
in blood and fire ; and 

Whereas the commemoration of the fall 
of Bataan is a fitting homage to the heroism 
of Filipino and Amerit:an forces who fought 
side by side against overwhelming odds in 
the epic struggle for democracy and freedom: . 
Now, therefore, I, Ramon Magsaysay, Presi
dent of the Philippines, by virtue of the pow
ers vested in me by law, do hereby proclaim 
Friday, April 9, 1954, as Bataan Day and de
clare it as a special public holiday. I call 
upon all provincial governors, city mayors, 
and all other public officials and citizens of 
the Philippines, as well as all American na
tionals residing in thi~ country, to observe 
the day with appropriate ceremonies expres
sive of the immortal spirit of Bataan and of 
its heroic defenders. 

In witness· whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the Republic 
of the Philippines to be affixed. 

RAMON MAGSAYSAY. 

ORDER FOR RECESS UNTIL 
. TOMORROW 

Mr. MALONE obtained the floor. 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, 

will the Senator from Nevada yield to 
me for a unanimous-consent request? 

Mr. MALONE. I am happy to yield, 
provided I do not lose the floor, and pro· 
vided the interruption appears at the 
conclusion of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· 
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I ask unanimous 
consent that when the Senate completes 
its work this afternoon it stand in recess 
until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow. 

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

PROGRAM FOR REMAINDER OF THE 
WEEK AND NEXT WEEK 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, if 
the Senator from Nevada will yield fur
ther, I should like to make an announce· 
ment. 

Mr. MALONE. I yield to the distin· 
guished majority leader for that purpose. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
have been asked as to the program for 
the remainder of the week and for next 
week, and I make this statement for the 
information of the Senate. 

There is now in force a unanimous· 
consent agreement which · will produce 
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a vote on the statehood bill tomorrow. 
I expect to try to hold the Senate in 
session as late as necessary in order to 
camplete consideration of the statehood 
bill and the necessary amendments be
fore the Senate recesses or adjourns 
tomorrow night. 

If the Senate completes consideration 
of the statehood bill by tomorrow eve
ning, I shall propose that the Senate 
stand in recess until Monday next, in 
the hope that the various committees 
will use Friday to expedite action on 
proposed legislation which is before 
them, and that Senators will be able to 
catch up with the work in their respec
tive offices. 

On Monday next I propose that there 
be a call of the calendar, beginning at 
the point where the last call ended, for 
the consideration of bills to which there 
is no objection. 

When the Senate completes its work 
on the statehood bill, I intend to move 
that it proceed to the consideration of 
the highway bill, which has been re
ported from the Committee on Public 
Works. It is No. 1092 on the calendar, 
Senate bill 3184. I shall propose that 
that bill be made the unfinished business 
of the Senate. The Senate will then 
adjourn or recess until Monday, and 
there will be a call of the calendar on 
Monday. 

We have a fairly substantial calendar. 
Sometimes calendar calls procEed fairly 
rapidly, and sometimes they proceed 
more slowly. If the call of the calen
dar should be completed by midafter
noon, I should expect to open the debate 
on the highway bill on Monday. If, on 
the other hand, the calendar call should 
continue until 5 or 5:30, I w0uld then 
not expect to take up the highway bill 
at that hour in the afternoon, but we 
should 'Qe prepared to proceed with it 
on Monday next. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield. 
Mr. STENNIS. I understand that 

there will not be a session on Friday, 
but that there will be committee meet
ings, and a call of the calendar will be 
the first thing on Monday. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. That is correct. 
Mr. STENNIS. I assume the Senator 

from California has conferred with the 
minority leader. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I have discussed 
this subject with him during the past 
day or two. For a time it was thought 
we might have a call of the calendar on 
Friday, but, all factors considered, it was 
thought better to have the calendar call 
on Monday, so as to give ample notice 
to the calendar committees on both sides 
of the aisle, in order that they might 
make adequate preparation. 

I thank the Senator from Nevada for 
yielding to me. I thought Senators 
would be interested in knowing the pro
gram for next week. When the Senate 
completes consideration of the highway 
bill it is planned to take up calendar 
1085, House bill 6342, dealing with the 
lease and purchase of Government facil
ities. That will probably be the next 
order of business. 

CONGRESS CAN END RECESSION 
NOW 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the 
United Sta"ies has the resources, the abil
ity, and capital to maintain a strong, 
balanced economy. But, over a period 
of 2 decades there have been 5 ap
proaches in the effort to destroy the Na
tion's living standards, built up over a 
period of 175 years, and to average them 
with the lower standards prevailing else
where in the world. 

First, the political approach, which 
has been identified as communism, did 
not start yesterday; it began in 1934, 
with the recognition of Communist Rus
sia without any safeguards whatever. 

Second, there is the economic ap
proach, which was started in 1934 with 
the passage of the 1934 Trade Agree
ments Act, when Congress transferred 
to the Executive its constitutional re
sponsibility of regulating foreign trade, 
and of determining and adjusting duties, 
imposts, and excises. 

The third approach has been the con
tinual whittling away of constitutional 
provisions and safeguards through the 
medium of Executive orders, executive 
agreements, and other types of agree
ments, which needed the approval of 
only a majority of each House of Con-· 
gress, instead of a two-thirds vote of 
the Senate; and also by other means, in
cluding United Nations actions. 

Fourth, there has been the taxation 
approach, with the continual rise in in
come taxes, and the consequent inability 
of companies and individuals to build 
reserves with which to carry on through 
lean years, while at the same time they 
are taxed out of the international mar
ket. 

The fifth approach has been irredeem
able currency. The gold standard was 
abolished in 1934, and the Government 
proceeded to print money and to go into 
debt. As the result of the WPA, the 
PW A, two world wars, and other emer
gencies, the national debt has now been 
increased to about $260 billion. There 
are indications that a request will be 
made for an additional increase in the 
debt limit ceiling. 

Today, there is a depression in ·cer
tain industries including many pro
ducing critical minerals and materials, 
and a recession in 80 of the 195 labor
market areas listed by the Bureau of 
Employment security in its latest bi
monthly summary. 

Seventy-seven of these distressed areas 
are in the continental United States. 
There are 1 or more areas in each of the 
following 27 States: 

Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachu
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is
land, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. 
In addition there are areas extending 
into Arkansas, Iowa, and Minnesota. 

In 1934 the Congress of the United 
States, including the United States Sen
ate, passed the Trade Agreements Act, 
which set the stage for an irresponsible 

State Department to open the door to 
unlimited imports of sweatshop labor 
products, and simultaneously started a 
cycle of inflation which priced American 
goods out of the world markets. 

As the junior Senator from Nevada 
will show later in his remarks, this re
cession is a carryover from the Acheson
Truman administration, with its mis
guided foreign policies and proforeign 
trade program, which had its origin in 
the Trade Agreements Act of 1934, which 
expires on June 12 of this year. 

This act was named "reciprocal trade," 
a catch phrase to sell free trade to the 
American people. It is the economic 
approach to destroy this Nation. 

Through this program, foreign com
petition, subsidized by billions of dollars 
in American aid, has been and is flood
ing American markets with the products 
of coolie, peon, and sweatshop foreign 
labor ever since the act became effective 
and particularly since World War II. 

The result is that we have industries 
that are hurt, industries partially de
stroyed, industries half destroyed, and 
industries that are almost completely de
stroyed. 

IMPORTS CREATE DISTRESSED AREAS 

We have areas and cities that have 
been distressed 1 year, 2 years, 5 years, 
and longer, with no relief in prospect so 
long as imported products from subsi
dized foreign nations displace products 
produced by American workers in the 
basic industries of these areas. 

The full devastating effect of this de- . 
liberate division of the American mar
kets with the nations of the world has 
been delayed because of continual emer
gencies, including WPA, PWA, World 
War II, UNNRA, Marshall plan, ECA, 
Korea, world war III, Mr. President
Mutual security Organization, point 4, 
and a continual inflation and rising 
prices. 

The result at the end of 20 years-
2 decades-is an additional $260 bil· 
lion national debt, which added to the 
States indebtedness is more than equal 
to the total tax valuations of all the 
property in the United States of 
America. 

In other words, Mr. President, we have 
created and are creating our own de
pressed industries and distressed areas 
through diplomatic schemes and deals 
designed to fatten foreign competition 
against American goods and materials, 
whatever the cost or sacrifice to Ameri
can industries, investors, workers, or 
communities. 

We export handouts, trade concessions, 
and jobs at the expense of American 
workingmen, investors, and taxpayers. 

We import cutthroat foreign competi
tion that causes cutback payrolls, closed 
mills, mines, and factories, business fail
ures, and unemployment. 

We ship abroad $42 billion of our pur
chasing power and get back foreign prod
ucts that swamp and suffocate American 
markets. 

We import recession and create our 
own depressed industries and distressed 
areas. 

This is the tragic result of the profor
eign policies and proforeign trade pro
gram of previous administrations. 
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The proforeign trade program was 

first inflicted at the height of New Deal 
socialism and foreign coddling through 
the Trade Agreements Act of 1934. 

Significantly, it was during this same 
era that recognition was granted to Com
munist Russia on the silly contention of 
proforeign traders that Russia would be
come a market for billions in American 
products. This was the political ap
proach to destroy this Nation. 

Continual pressure is being brought at 
this time not only by foreign nations, but 
by certain of our own businessmen, to 
open up completely trade with the satel
lite nations and with Russia, which we 
are all aware was carried on without 
stint, after World War II and after what 
I call world war m in Korea, by our 
supposed allies in Europe. 

Mr. President, in 1950, the junior Sen
ator from Nevada put into the RECORD 96 
trade treaties which the Marshall plan 
countries had at that time made with 
Russia and with the so-called Iron Cur
tain countries, shipping them everything 
from tool steel and engines, to all kinds 
of materials which they would need to 
arm themselves for a war with this Na
tion. Some of the proforeign trade con
tentions we hear today seem equally as 
fantastic as the recognition of Commu
nist Russia in 1934. 

Under pressure and propaganda of 
thils proforeign-trade clique, the Trade 
Agreements Act of 1934 has been fre
quently extended-the economic ap
proach to destroy our Nation. 

This year, Mr. President, it is time for 
a change. 

LABOR, INDUSTRY ENTI'n.ED TO PROTECTION 

It is time to change from a policy of 
socialized international trade that di
vides and scatters our substance and 
wealth around the world to a policy of 
protecting American industries, workers, 
and investors from destructive sweat
shop foreign competition. 

The junior Senator from Nevada con
tends, and has always contended, that 
the first obligation of this administration 
and the Congress is to the American 
economy, with stability for all its eco4 
nomic segments. 

The American economy deserves an 
equal opportunity in this market with 
that of foreign nations. 

The American workingman and inves
tor is entitled to a protection equal to 
the difference in wages and taxes paid 
in this Nation and those paid in the 
chief competing countries. 

The American taxpayer deserves relief 
from subsidizing foreign competitors re4 
luctant to bear tax burdens necessary to 
support themselves. 

American industries and American 
workers deserve security from ruthless, 
unfair foreign competition subsidized by 
American aid in dollars, new equipment. 
and prodigal trade concessions. 

American communities need safe4 
guards against recession inflicted by pro
foreign New Deal trade policies and sub4 
sidized imports. 

END NEW DEAL FOREIGNISM 

Recession can be relieved now by a. 
return to the constitutional American 
system, under which the Congress levies 
duties or tariffs on imports on the basis 

of fair and reasonable competition, and 
by a program of action undoing the mis
takes of New Deal foreignism and social
ized international trade made by previ4 
ous administrations, by taking the profit 
out of sweatshop labor. 

Give foreign nations equal access to 
American markets, but no advantage. 

Later in his remarks the junior Sen
ator from Nevada will suggest such a 
program. He wishes to discuss the 
plight of certain American areas as de4 
tailed by the Department of Labor's Bu
reau of Employment Security in its lat
est and recent bimonthly summaries. 

In doing so, the junior Senator from 
Nevada casts no reflection on these 
areas, but wishes to bring their plight 
and the reasons therefor to the atten4 
tion of Congress. · 

Labor in such areas is industrious and 
eager to apply its skills. Management 
is alert and enterprising. Civic leader
ship is diligent and concerned. But it 
is difficult, often impossible, to compete 
against both the import deluge and a 
proforeign State Department clique 
dedicated to foreign favoritism. 

The junior Senator from Nevada will 
list those areas which the Bureau of 
Employment Security designates as 
group IV, or areas of substantial labor 
surplus, more commonly referred to out
side official circles as distressed areas. 

In each reference the junior Senator 
from Nevada will quote precisely from 
the Bureau's own reports. 

Subsequently he will cite other Labor 
Department data and data from the De4 
partment of Commerce listing imports 
of commodities that affect these areas, 
and information supplied by representa
tives and spokesmen from affected in4 
dustries. 

HURT CITIES AND INDUSTRIES 

The purpose of the junior Senator 
from Nevada in doing this is to examine 
whether or not recession is a direct re4 
suit of the impact of competitive im4 
ports. It is his conviction that it is. 

The cities and areas are listed in the 
exact order in which they are listed in 
the March summary of the Bureau of 
Employment Security, and have no re
lation to the degree of distress, but do 
have relation to geographical location 
in the various labor market regions: 
EXCERPTS FROM SUMMARY REPORTS ON THESE 

.AREAs FOLLOW IN THE ORDER LISTED .ABOVE 

Lawrence, Mass.: Extremely sharp curtail
ments in the level of textile employment 
during past several years (employment in 
industry has dropped from over 20,000 in 
September 1950 to 8,700 in September 1953) 
have been primarily responsible for area's 
substantial labor surplus-relatively the 
most severe in Nation. 

Lowell, Mass.: Historically, Lowell has been 
a textile center specializing in manufacture 
of cotton, synthetic and woolen fabrics. 
About two-fifths of the area's jobless work
ers are men, slightly more than half of these 
are displaced textile workers. 

New Bedford, Mass.: Cotton textiles has 
been the historic mainstay of area's economy. 
During recent years; however, the industry, 
like most other New England textiles, has 
been declining. 

North Adams, Mass.: Layoffs in textiles, 
electrical machinery. 

Webster, Mass.: Unless unforeseen events 
boost sick textiles industry there is little hope 
area will recover in predictable :future. 

Biddeford, Maine: Recent declines cen
tered in textile machinery and trade. 

Providence, R. I.: Providence was classified as area with very substantial labor surplus 
prior to Korean conflict • • • sharp slump 
in textile employment in recent years is 
largely responsible :for persistence of sizable 
unemployment. 

Atlantic City, N. J.: Lack of industrial di
versification, and the seasonal nature of re
sort business, are largely responsible for the 
area's heavy labor surplus. 

Paterson, N. J.: Recent employment losses 
led by sizable layoffs in textiles. Smaller 
losses in electrical machinery, fabricated 
metals. 

Gloversville, N. Y.: Difficulty in competing 
With foreigil glovemakers has contributed to 
employment decline for a number of years. 

Hudson, N. Y.: Permanent shutdown of 
one large textile mill, temporary closure of 
~mother primarily responsible for recent job 
declines. 

Cumberland, Md.: Textiles, once area's 
most important activity with a peak of 11,000 
during World War IT, employed less than 
half that number in August 1953. Coal 
mining, once an important means of liveli
hood, now employs fewer than 500. 

Asheville, N. C.: Depressed conditions in 
textile industry and lack of year-around em
ployment opportunities for resort workers 
are largely responsible for the substantial 
labor surplus in the area. 

Durham, N. C.: Extreme seasonality of the 
dominant tobacco industry and generally 
weak markets for textile products are chief 
causes of area's large labor surplus. 

Waynesville, N. C.: Downtrend in impor
tant tourist trade activity, lack of non
seasonal job opportunities. 

Winston-Salem, N. C.: Extreme seasonal 
peaks and lows in tobacco processing are the 
chief reasons for the substantial labor sur
plus. 

Altoona, Pa.: Jobless rolls include many 
workers with electronics, garmentmaking, 
truck driving, and mining experience, as well 
as former railroad shop experience. 

Clearfield-Du Bois, Pa.: Prior to 1940 bitU• 
minous coal mining dominated area's econ
omy. During recent years mine payrolls 
declined. 

Indiana, Pa.: Mining employment has de
clined precipitously from 7,000 in 1950 to 
4,000 in November 1953. 

Johnstown, Pa.: Heavy unemployment in 
area stems largely from job declines in coal 
mining. More than 3,600 workers have been 
separated from industry's payroll in past 
year and a half with no improvement in 
sight. About 5,000 miners are on short work 
week. 

Kittanning-Ford City, Pa.: Layoffs in 
dominant gas and important bituminous 
coal mining lead to substantial labor surplus. 

Pottsville, Pa.: Anthracite coal mining, 
long predominant in area's economy, has 
been replaced by manufacturing in recent 
years as largest employment source. One 
in every six area workers is jobless: Nine
tenths of unemployed are men. 

Scranton, Pa.: Anthracite coal mining 
dominated area's economy until late 1920's 
and, although slumping, employed 17,800 
workers in 1940. By September 1953, mining 
employment had dropped to 8,700. 

Sunbury-Shamokin-Mt. Carmel, Pa.: De
pressed conditions in the apparel, textiles, 
and lumber industries are largely responsible 
tor high level of unemployment in area. 

Uniontown-Connellsvme, Pa.: Bituminous 
coal mining, dominate industry in the area, 
h .as suffered depressed conditions for some 
time. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.: Area's employment to
tals continued to slump during past year. 
with most o:f decrea-se centered in coal 
mining. 

Williamsport, Pa. 2 Aircraft, steel pace 
Widesprea4 :factor declines since last fall. 
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Big Stone Gap-Appalachia, Va.: Sixty per

cent of unemployed former miners. 
Covington-Clifton Forge, Va.: Heaviest 

losses were registered in textiles. 
Radford-Pulaski, Va.: Drop in chemicals 

largely responsible. Construction, textiles. 
apparel, lumber also register recently. 

Beckley, W. Va.: Mining employment 
dropped 1,700 !rom a year ago. 

Bluefield, W. Va.: Long term declines in 
coal, resultant losses in railroads key factors 
in substantial (labor) surplus. 

Charleston, W. Va.: Glass, chemicals, 
metal reductions pace factory losses. Most 
nonfactory industries also down, with de
clines sharpest in construction, bituminous 
coal mining. 

Clarksburg, W. Va.: Sustained curtail
ments in coal, recent sharp declines in dur
able goods--particularly fabricated metals, 
glass, electrical equipment. 

Fairmont, W. Va.: Loss of (coal) mining 
jobs--100 in previous 2 months, 1,000 since 
year ago--has caused steady decline in area 
employment totals despite over-the-year 
factory gain of 650. 

Huntington, W. Va.-Ashland, Ky.: Long 
term decline in electrical machinery, non
manufacturing cutbacks, losses in primary 
metals, apparel, furniture responsible for 
substantial labor surplus. 

Morgantown, W.Va.: Approximately four
fifths of the 1,600 unemployed workers are 
men, a majority of whom have coal mining 
experience. 

Parkersburg, W. Va.: Manufacturing jobs 
were concentrated in chemicals (synthetic 
fibers), clay-glass products and fabricated 
metals. No report on causes of unemploy
ment. 

Point Pleasant, W. Va.: There has been 
little change in employment during past 
year with a two-thirds decline in coal min
ing (all since June) somewhat offset by a 
gain in boat building. Further declines, 
centered in chemicals, in prospect. 

Ronceverte-White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va.: Mining employment dropped over 25 
percent. 

Welch, W. Va.: Very sizable declines in 
coal mining over past year boosts joblessness 
almost 150 percent. 

Wheeling, W. Va.-Steubenvllle, Ohio: 
Job losses led by steel, toys, stone-clay
glass. 

Cedartown-Rockmart, Ga.: Area's grow
ing labor surplus consists largely of women 
with textile experience. • • • The outlook for 
the area depends on the possibility of con
verting cotton tire cord factories to other 
uses. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.: Fairly general down
trend led by chemicals, fabricated metals, 
trade. 

La Follette-Jellico-Tazewell, Tenn.: Coal 
mining activity has declined by over 60 per
cent since 1949, and many of the remaining 
1,400 miners are employed only 1 or 2 days 
a week. 

Newport, Tenn.: Nonfarm activities in
clude lumber, leather, stone-clay-glass. 

Gadsden, Ala.: Layoffs in primary metals 
made up nearly half of the drop of about 10 
percent in factory payrolls during the year. 

Jasper, Ala.: Bituminous coal mining, the 
dominant industry, has been in a depressed 
condition for some time. 

Corbin, Ky.: Most of the loss in transpor
tation and lumber and wood products. 

Hazard, Ky.: Economy of area is dominated 
by bituminous coal min1ng, which has been 
declining since late 1948. 

Madisonvme, Ky.: About 90 percent of 
coal produced in western Kentucky is mined 
here. Economic conditions in area have been 
steadily deteriorating for several years due 
to depressed conditions in coal mining. 

Middlesboro-Harlan, Ky.: Bituminous coal 
min1ng dominates the area's economy. • • • 
Since June 1950 about 6,000 m1nlng jobs have 

been eliminated, 2,000 of them since June 
1952. 

Paintsville-Prestonburg, Ky.: Some 1,000 
fewer men were employed in the mines in 
April 1953 than a year earlier. Many of the 
employed miners are on a partial workweek. 

Pikeville, Ky.-Williamson, W. Va.: Econ
omy of area is largely dependent on soft coal 
mining, declining steeply over the past year, 
bulk of unemployed were coal miners. 

Ionia-Belding-Greenville, Mich.: Most of 
jobless • • • idled by refrigerator cutbacks. 

Battle Creek, Mich.: :Jut backs in aircraft 
contracts major facor in 5-fold increase in 
unemployment over past year's minimum 
level. Losses in auto parts, machinery, and 
metal products and Government activities in 
area also contribute. 

Bay City, Mich.: Layoffs in auto parts, lum
ber and wood products, machinery and 
furniture. 

Detroit, Mich.: Lagging auto sales cut auto 
payrolls by 80,000 between April 1953 and 
January 1954. Unemployment more than 
4 times above near-minimum year-ago levels. 
Other factory industries also down. 

Monroe, Mich.: Declines in important 
autos, paper. 

Muskegon, Mich.: Employment levels in 
both nonelectrical machinery and auto 
equipment were 14 percent below November 
1952 levels as a result of sagging consumer 
demand for refrigerators and a drop in tank 
motor production. 

Port Huron, Mich.: Recent declines led by 
motor vehicles, construction, trade. 

Toledo, Ohio: Sizable cutbacks in local 
auto plants, accompanied by concurrent re
ductions in electrical machinery, aircraft 
parts, and glass. Employment about four 
times very low year-ago level. 

Davenport, Iowa-Rock lEland-Moline, TIL: 
Unemployment four times mininum year 
ago level. Year-long downtrend in area's 
dominant farm machinery primarily respon
sible for substantial labor surplus. 

Herrin-Murphysboro-West Frankfort, Til.: 
Labor surpluses consisted primarily of coal 
miners, truck drivers, sewing-machine oper
ators. 

Michigan City-La Porte, Ind.: Loss of sev
eral plants, cutbacks in defense contracts, 
recent reductions in transportation equip
ment, farm machinery result in substantial 
labor surplus. 

South Bend, Ind.: Declines in dominant 
auto industry key factory in area's current 
substantial labor surplus. Recent cutbacks 
also occurred in nonelectrical machinery, 
rubber products, furniture. 

Terre Haute, Ind.: Depressed status due 
primarily to long-term declines in manu
facturing, coal mining, and supporting trade, 
service activities. Mining, no longer a key 
industry, employed only 1,500. 

Vincennes, Ind.: Bituminous coal mining, 
once the a.rea's leading industry, has been 
declining for several decades. Miners and 
shoe factory workers predominated among 
the jobless, who comprised nearly 10 percent 
of the labor force. 

Kenosha, Wis.: Former auto workers make 
up bulk of unemployed. 

La Crosse, Wis.: Reductions in auto parts 
and rubber products chief causes of recent 
unemployment increases. -

Racine, Wis.: Winter job declines led by 
electrical machinery, transportation equip
ment, printing-publishing and construction. 

Duluth, Minn.-Superior, Wis.: Greater 
than usual decline in transportation, con
struction, trade, joined by reductions in pri
mary metals and food. 

Texarkana, Ark.-Tex.: A considerable pro
portion of the unemployed are former de
fense workers. The area's jobless rolls also 
included a number of seasonally idled cot
ton hands and lumber and construction 
workers. 

San Antonio, Tex.: Sharp decreases in ci
vilian employment at _local military instal~ 

lations, construction, trade declines over 
past year, boost joblessness to two-thirds 
above year ago figure. 

Albuquerque, N.Mex.: Job applications on 
file • • • indicate about two-fifths of job
less are skllled or semiskilled. Many former 
construction workers. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Nevada yield? 

Mr. MAL.QNE. I am happy to yield to 
the distinguished Senator from New 
Mexico. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Let me say to the 
Senator from Nevada that I believe the 
situation which he has been outlining 
across the country is true; but particu
larly when he mentions my home town I 
know it is true. There is a great deal 
of unemployment there, much more than 
we had anticipated. It has had its ef
fect upon business. I am sure that if 
the story were told with respect to each 
of the cities which the Senator has 
named this afternoon, it would be found 
that there has been a very definite down
turn in business in many such cities, be
cause of the unemployment situation 
which the Senator has mentioned. 

Mr. MALONE. I thank the distin
guished Senator for his contribution. I 
ask the Senator whether or not he thinks 
the imports of minerals, metals, canned 
beef, lye, and other material comp~ting 
against products in that area have con
tributed to unemployment? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I cannot say as to 
each one of them, but as to minerals, I 
will say that the city of Albuquerque. 
which the Senator has mentioned, is the 
commercial center of the St&te. Nat
urally, when every mine in a certain 
section of the State is closed down, the 
effect is bound to be felt in the commer
cial center of the State. 

As late as May 1952, the State of New 
Mexico was the fifth largest zinc pro
ducer in the Union. Today not one zinc 
mine in New Mexico is open. That is 
why I am happy to join the distinguished 
junior Senator from Nevada in trying to 
see to it that the mines have a chance 
to open. They are not getting that 
chance now. · 

The condition which the Senator men
tions is not due entirely to the fact that 
the zinc mines are closed. It is not due 
entirely to the lead mines being closed; 
but when we add all the causes together, 
we begin to understand why there is un
employment there, and in many other 
cities in the Southwest. While the report 
which the Senator is reading may cover 
only the city of Albuquerque, if the Sen
ator were to go to a community like Silver 
City, N.Mex., which is in the very heart 
of the lead and zinc producing area, he 
would find that the miners are having 
pretty rough going. Miner after miner 
is being thrown out of employment. 
Miners face the possibility of having to 
move to other sections of the country 
and find other work, because no lead or 
zinc mining is available to them. They 
face the possibility of leaving a commu
nity, which is one of our finest, and cer
tainly one of the most beautiful. in a 
pretty bad state of repair. 

I am very happy to have the Senator 
from Nevada call attention to the cir
cumstances which are making it difficult 
for those communities to_ survive. 
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Mr. MALONE. I thank the Senator 

for his contribution. I should like to 
ask him a further question. I ask the 
Senator, if in his opinion, the slump in 
the metal markets of the United States, 
especially with reference to lead and 
zinc, may be partially due to the money 
which we have furnished to countries in 
Europe, particularly to England, through 
the Marshall plan, the ECA, and Mutual 
Security, enabling them to accumulate 
a large stockpile of zinc and lead? I 
understand that Mr. Stassen is now in 
Europe, probably looking for more places 
to spend money. Does the Senator feel 
that a partial cause, at least, of the un
employment which exists because of the 
closing down of the lead and zinc mines 
might possibly be the stockpiling pro
gram? About this time last year lead 
and zinc were dumped on American mar
kets at prices below those at which Amer:. 
ican miners could afford to mine it. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think the answer 
to the Senator's question is in the affirm
ative. A great stockpile of these mate
rials was acquired in other lands, and 
they were dumped on the world market 
at prices below the level at which our 
lead and zinc mines could afford to pro
duce. The dumping of such materials 
had a very bad effect on the mining in
dustry and upon all other industry in the 
State of New Mexico. Consider a com
munity like Silver City. If the automo
bile dealer in Silver City is told, "You will 
not be able to sell as many cars as you 
might normally expect, but they are 
being shipped to you and you must get 
rid of them s-omewhere," he starts to 
move into other markets, and the next 
thing we know the automobile business 
has deteriorated in half a dozen com
munities because of a surplus in one. 

Mr. MALONE. I will say to the dis
tinguished Senator from New Mexico 
that there are many other cities in the 
States mentioned, and many cities in 
States not mentioned in the discussion of 
the junior Senator from Nevada, which 
are in the same situation today. I have 
confined my statement to the areas and 
the language of our own Labor Depart
ment. This is only a start. 

As the distinguished Senator from New 
Mexico well knows, there are hundreds 
of cities which he could name and I could 
name offhand, which are in the same 
situation. However, I am confining my 
statement to conditions with respect to 
which there has been official recognition 
in Washington; and Washington is the 
last place to find it out. 

The distinguished Senator from New 
Mexico is a member of the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs, as is the 
junior Senator from Nevada. The Sen
ate adopted a resolution, Senate Resolu
tion 143, asking the Committee on Inte
rior and Insular Affairs, or any subcom
mittee of that committee which might 
be designated for the purpose, to conduct 
an investigation. I happen to be chair
man of the Minerals, Materials, and 
Fuels Subcommittee, the economic sub
committee of that committee, charged 
with the duty of determining the avail
ability of critical materials. There are 
about 77 different materials with 
respect to which the situation in war· 

time would be critical to the United 
States. 

I would say that we have just about 
concluded our hearings, and probably 
will conclude them within a week or 10 
days, and then we shall be ready to pre
pare our report. That report will show, 
among other things, that what we re
ferred to a moment ago did happen, in
cluding the build-up of the stockpile, 
with our money being used to provide 
it, and then the dumping of lead and 
zinc at an opportune time into this 
market, which stopped practically every 
mining operation in America in that 
field. Practically everyone in the busi
ness is broke. The price dropped from 
16 and 17 cents for zinc down to about 
10 and 11 cents below any kind of cost of 
operation in the United States. 

We also investigated our own stock
pile methods, and we found-all of this 
will be incorporated in the report
that our own stockpile had been used to 
break the market in this country, and 
that we had made contracts in Africa 
and in other areas for these strategic and 
critical minerals and materials at a 
greater price, often, than we would pay 
the domestic producer. 

Why that should be, I cannot tell, but 
it will all be before the committee and 
the Senate in due t~me, and the distin
guished junior Senator from New Mexico 
will be very much interested in it. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I may say that I 
have been interested in the work of the 
subcommittee thus far, and I know I will 
be very much interested in the final re
port. I am glad the Senator from 
Nevada has indicated that the hearings 
are about to be concluded and that the 
subcommittee will begin the preparation 
of its report, because the subject is of 
great interest to the people of my State. 

Mr. MALONE. I thank the distin
guished Senator from New Mexico for his 
contribution 

I should like to ask the distinguished 
Senator another question. Does he be
lieve that the practically free importa
tion into the United States, without 
duties, tar~ffs, or any other evener of 
costs and without any safeguards what
ever, of materials produced in the sweat
shop labor areas will assist in restoring 
the market in New Mexico and in reacti
vating the mines? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I am not attempt
ing to pass judgment on what should be 
the tariff policy on every article that 
comes into this country, because I do not 
know. I believe it is a long process. 
However, when goods come into this 
country in competition with articles that 
can be produced in the United States 
and thereby put many of our people out 
of work, and when this process reaches 
the point where miners in my home 
State must ask for agricultural surplus 
commodities in order to feed their chil
dren, I am not very happy about it. Of 
course as a member of the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry, I am glad that 
we can use some of our surplus agricul
tural commodities, and I am glad we 
have the surplus commodities, but I do 
not like to have them used that way. 

Mr. MALONE. I will further say to 
the distinguished Senator from New 
Mexico that since 1934, when CongreSB 

transferred its constitutional responsi
bilities to regulate foreign trade and fix 
duties, tariffs, and excises, to the Ex
ecutive-which meant for all practical 
purposes the Secretary of State-Mem
bers of Congress have had to get down 
on their knees and to crawl to the Sec
retary of state-who would not know 
an industry from a bale of hay-and 
plead with him to put an oxygen tent 
over an expiring industry. 

All we needed to do, I will say to the 
Senator, was to use the soft cushions 
and not pass any extension of the Trade 
Agreements Act. In that way the situa
tion would revert to the Tariff Commis
sion, which is an agent of Congress, and 
the law already provides that the Com
mission can consider economic condi
tions in determining what the duties 
shall be. The Tariff Commission can fix 
the duty on an article on the basis of 
the difference between the cost of pro
duction in the United States and the 
cost of production in the chief compet
ing nation-not the highest or the low
est, but what it considers to be the rea· 
sonable cost. Then let the Secretary of 
State, after the situation reverts to Con
gress, use the kneepads for a while if 
he wants to do something for a foreign 
country as against the interests of the 
workingmen of America. 

Would that suit the distinguished Sen
ator from New Mexico? 

Mr . .ANDERSON. I do not know that 
I can answer that question, because I 
have supported the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act, and I am going to take 
a very good look at it before deciding 
whether we should make a change. 

When the Senator from Nevada made 
reference to an oxygen tent, I believe 
he used a very accurate term, because I 
noticed the other day, after the an
nouncement was made that there would 
be undertaken in this country a small 
stockpiling program for lead and zinc, 
the price of zinc advanced two times in 
one day, each time for one-quarter of a 
cent. It was a small advance, but that 
one-half cent advance was in the right 
direction, whereas formerly it had been 
in the wrong direction. 

I am sure the able Senator from Ne
vada, who is familiar with the mining 
business, knows that it is purely an 
oxygen tent. I believe he would agree 
that that is all it can be temoprarily, 
and that we hope to have it on a better 
basis by tariff protection. However we 
are glad to have this small oxygen tent 
used in the meantime. 

Mr. MALONE. I should like to ask 
the distinguished Senator another ques
tion. Would he agree that the workers 
of America and the investors in small 
businesses in America-and that is what 
mining in this country generally is; it 
is carried on by businessmen who have 
made their investments here and are not 
prepared to make investments abroad
that those investors and workingmen 
should be entitled to something-it mat
ters not whether it be called a duty or 
a tariff-in accordance with a principle 
laid down by Congress which would make 
up the difference between the wages and 
taxes paid in America and those paid 
abroad? Would they be entitled to that 
consideration?. 
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Mr. ANDERSON. I again find it diffi
cult to answer specifically, but I would 
say that I have been very much inter
ested in the proposal of a sliding-scale 
tariff, which would exactly measure the 
condition which the Senator from Ne
vada is discussing, and I would still favor 
it and support it; and I have not 
changed. I was glad, however, to have 
the oxygen tent used temporarily, be
cause I should hate to see the miners 
leave that community, and I am glad 
the Senator from Nevada has correctly 
identified it as an oxygen tent. 
. I do not mean by that term that I 

am critical of the one who applied it, 
because I have expressed my apprecia
tion to the President of the United States 
for starting even the limited program 
which has been inaugurated. If we are 
to protect these people adequately there 
must be something in the nature of a 
flexible tariff or a sliding-scale tariff, 
or whatever 'one may wish to call it, 
similar to what is provided by the Simp
son bill and by the bill which the Sen
ator from Nevada has introduced, which 
measures the difference in the living 
conditions here and abroad, and tries to 
preserve our mining industry at home. 

Mr. MALONE. I should like to ask 
the Senator from New Mexico further 
if he does not believe that such a prin:
ciple must be established by Congress 
and must not be subject to the whim of 
a bureau official, who might get up. in 
the morning with a bad case of indiges,.. 
tion and break everybody. Should it 
not be a principle that could be changed 
only by law? . 

Mr. ANDERSON. I would say that I 
have supported it on the basis of con
gressional enactment. I believe it should 
be by enactment by Congress. I shall 
continue to support it on that basis. 

Mr. MALONE. I will say to the dis
tinguished Senator from New Mexico 
that I know he is extremely interested 
in agriculture. He was chairman of the 
very powerful Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry up until last year--

Mr. ANDERSON. No. The chairman 
of the committee, prior to last year, was 
the distinguished Senator from Lousiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER]. 

Mr. MALONE. The Senator is a very 
prominent member of the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry. He is still 
interested in keeping production alive 
and on the basis of livable standards. 
I ask the Senator if he does not believe 
that there should be a principle adopted 
by the Congress of the United States-
and such a principle has already been 
adopted, and will be in effect if we allow 
the 1934 Trade Agreements Act to expire 
on June 12, as it will, unless Congress 
deliberately extends it-which would 
give back to the Tariff Commission, 
which is an agency of the Congress, the 
regulation of tariffs and duties? Unless 
we have such a principle, whereby grow
ers of wheat, barley, oats, and other agri
cultural products can compete on a basis 
of the cost of production in this country 
as compared to the cost in other coun ... 
tries-in other words, can compete on a 
basis that is fair and reasonable, the 
farm program may become very expen
sive because of imports from foreign 
nations. 

Mr. ANDERSON. While I reserve my 
judgment on the Trade Agreements Act 
until it comes up, the able Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. YoUNG] has many 
times pointed out to the Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture and Forestry the dif
ficulty which is arising over the importa
tion of agricultural commodities, par
ticularly oats, in the past year or so. But 
it is not confined to oats, by a great deal. 
The prices of agricultural commodities 
which are not supported in this country 
probably dropped a great deal more be
cause of importations than did other 
segments of the agricultural economy 
which were properly safeguarded. That 
is why there has been written into the 
law, in section 22, a provision designed 
to protect American agriculture. The 
difficulty is that we have never been able 
to get the State Department to agree 
that it is desirable to make use of that 
provision which is in the law for that 
purpose. 

Mr. MALONE. The Senator from New 
Mexico has watched the problem develop, 
and he probably knows as much about it 
as does any other Member of the Senate. 

Is it not a fact that the Trade Agree
ments Act transferred the constitutional 
responsibility of the Congress to regu
late foreign trade to the executive de
partment, which meant, for all practical 
purposes, the State Department? By 
doing that we tied the regulation of our 
domestic economy to our foreign policy, 
which was already, by the Constitution 
of the United States, lodged in the execu
tive department. Did we not tie the two 
together by that act? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think the simple 
answer is "Yes." 

Mr. MALONE. The Senator has 
heard the testimony, I am sure, because 
former Secretary of State Acheson and 
Willard Thorpe testified many times be
fore the committee, that it was impos
sible to separate the domestic economy 
from the foreign policy. The distin
guished Senator from New Mexico has 
heard that testimony and knows about it, 
does he not? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think the Senator 
has me where I am unable to go along 
with him. 

Mr. MALONE. I say to the Senator 
that that is a fact. The present Secre
tary of State is carrying on from where 
the former Secretary of State left off. 
The Constitution of the United States 
separated the regulation of domestic 
economy from foreign affairs. By plac
ing them both in the executive depart
ment we are put into a position to trade 
any part or all of any industry to another 
nation for some political favor we may 
or may not get, but we are in position 
to do so. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think we are in 
position to do so, under the Trade Agree
ments Act. 

Mr. MALONE. And that has been 
done. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I think there has 
been example after example where com
modities in this country have suffered 
because of the - necessity of making 
adjustments. . 

I do not say whether that is good or 
bad. because we have to take into con-

sideration the fact that prosperity world-
wide is an important factor. · 

I say to my friend from Nevada that 
he should not cross-examine me, because 
I am not an expert. I am listening to 
him and letting him testify, and he is 
doing a fine job. 

Mr. MALONE. I should like to ask 
my distinguished colleague one more 
question. Under the policy of the 
United States of America for 175 
years-at least for 160 years-if any in
dividual could find an area, even a back
woods or desert area, where the estab
lishment of an industry might be feasi
ble, with available raw materials and 
water and power, if-he could get enough 
money to invest in it, he was in business? 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is true, to the 
great glory of this country. 

Mr. MALONE. We transferred to the 
executive department the right to trade 
that business away, or any part of it--

Mr. ANDERSON. We made it possi
ble for such industries to be placed in 
grave jeopardy; I will concede that. 

Mr. MALONE. I thank the distin
guished Senator very much for his co
operation. What we have done through 
the Trade Agreements Act is to put into 
the hands of the Secretary of State, who 
does not have to run for any office, that 
power. My distinguished colleague from 
New Mexico represents every precinct 
in the State of New Mexico. I represent 
every precinct in the State of Nevada. 
We also represent the United States. 
The Constitution of the United States 
placed in the Congress of · the United 
States the responsibility of regulating 
foreign trade through duties, imposts, 
and excises. We changed the Constitu
tion, without referring it to the people, 
by passing a law in 1934 which trans
ferred the responsibility to the executive 
department and by so doing we curtailed 
the investment of private capital, for 
private industry in any part of the 
United States must take into account 
what may happen in competition with 
70 other nations with varying standards 
of wages and living conditions. Is not 
that a fact? 

Mr. ANDERSON. It is a rather long 
question. I am not testifying as to what 
happened under the Reciprocal Trade 
Act. We did transfer, whether it was 
wise or not---

Mr. MALONE. We changed the Con
stitution of the United States, did we 
not? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I do not know 
whether we changed the Constitution of 
the United States. There was a change 
in the program. I listened to the debate 
on the Bricker amendment and the 
George substitute, and I no longer know 
what changes may be possible. 

Mr. MALONE. Where did the distin
guished Senator from New Mexico -get 
the phrase "reciprocal trade"? Did he 
get it from the act? 

Mr. ANDERSON. No; I suppose I did 
not get it from the act. I think I got it 
from the general label of the acts and 
the hearings on reciprocal trade treaties. 

Mr. MALONE. I may say, for the in
formation of the distinguished Senator 
from New Mexico, that the phrase "re .. 
ciprocal trade" does not occur in the act. 
The act was named ''reciprocal trade" 
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in order to sell- free trade to the Amer
ican people. That is what· it was in
tended to sell. 

Anyway, we now have the spectacle of 
a Republican President asking Congress 
for a 3-year extension of the same act. 
I shall come to that phase very soon. 

I continue to quote from the Labor 
Department reports. The next item re
~ates to Tacoma, Wash.: 

A diminishing supply of saw and peeler 
logs, coupled with poor markets, particu
larly for plywood, have sharply curtailed 
employment in this industry for the past 
year. 

Mr. President, on my own, I may say 
that I have been informed by represent
atives of the lumber industry and its 
·auxiliary industries that unless some 
protection is afforded to make up the 
difference in taxes and wages in the 
northwestern part of the United States 
and in Canada, the lumber industry is 
very likely to suffer a very grave further 
dimunition in employment. 

The next report by the Department 
of Labor is from Portland, Oreg., ·as 
follows: 

Joblessness 50 percent above year-ago 
levels. Recent losses led by lumber and food 
products, food processing, trade, construc
tion, and utilities. 

I may say that that condition in the 
lumber industry and its auxiliary indus
tries will continue to get worse in those 
areas, unless the working men and the 
investors in the domestic industries of 
America make the choice of either 
)owering their investments or writing 
off their investment, and lowering wages 
to meet foreign competition, or else to go 
out of business. That · will mean a 
lowering of the living standard. 

WHY AREAS ARE IN DISTRESS 

Mr. President, when one analyze3 these 
Department of Labor notations, each of 
which Las been quoted from official and 
publicized reports, it is apparent that 
areas are distressed in which American 
payroll industries are subject to sharp 
and subsidized foreign competition. 
· Thirteen areas are ·in distress because 

their textile industries are in distress, and 
distress of textile and apparel industries 
is a contributing factor to unemploy
ment in six other areas. 

The textile industry is in distress be
cause in the past 4 years $4,589,000,000 
worth of foreign textiles and · textile 
manufactures made by foreign workers 
in foreign factories have been imported 
into the United States market to com
pete with American textiles made by 
American workers. 

In this connection, Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
at this point in the RECORD an article en
titled "Love Sees Tariff Protection Vital 
to United States Cotton Economy," pub
lished in the March 16, 1954, issue of the 
Journal of Commerce. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
LoVE SEES TAIUFF PROTECTION VITAL TO UNITED 

STATES COTTON ECONOMY 

ANDERSON, S. C., March 16.-The tarur is a 
Virtually negligible factor in the complex 
problem of restoring world trade, but in one 
United States industry alone-cotton-it 

protects the living standards of an estimated 
15 million people, F. S. Love, of Charlotte, 
N. c ., secretary-treasurer of the American 
Cotton Manufacturers Institute, said here 
today. 

Cotton textiles are made all over the world, 
he told the Rotary Club in an address, and 
the United States industry could not with
stand foreign competition in its home 
market if tariffs, already perilously low, are 
reduced further. The reason for this, he said, 
is the enormous disparity between United 
States textile wages and those of other coun
tries that no degree of higher United States 
efficiency can offset. 

To whatever reasonable degree an effi
ciency gap does exist, he added, it is narrow
ing rather than widening, due to rebuilt in
dustries in Europe and Japan. 

Compared with an average hourly wage 
rate of $1.30 in the United States, he said, 
the textile work-er in India earns about 9 
cents an hour and in Japan al:lout 13 cents, 
while even in Great Britain the rates is less 
than a third of the United States rate. 

The speaker pointed out that the tex
tile industry covers a wide area and consti
tutes a vital part of the United States 
economy. 

He said that if the United States textile 
industry or any significant portion of it 
should be sacrificed to foreign industry, there 
would be no alternative employment for dis
placed workers in textile areas, and the 
destructive effects would be felt throughout 
the United States economic system. 

Such a sacrifice of jobs and standard of 
living would be all the more tragic, the 
speaker said, in view of the fact that making 
the Unit-ed States a substitute market for 
foreign-made textiles cannot help the plight 
of the world's present areas of scarcity and 
high prices which are trapped in their pro
grams of trade restrictions· and nationalism. 

Mr. BARRET!'. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. PuR
TELL in the chair) . Does the Senator 
from Nevada yield to the Senator from 
Wyoming? 

Mr. MALONE. I yield. 
Mr. BARRETT. I think the record 

will disclose that numerous textile mills 
have been closed in the United States 
during the past year. I wish to ask the 
Senator from Nevada if the skilled me
chanics who have lost their jobs in those 
mills are not confronted with these al
ternatives: Either to accept a cut in 
their wages and to live on a substand
ard level, so far as the American way of 
life is concerned, or to continue to export 
their jobs to mechanics overseas? Is 
that about the situation? 

Mr. MALONE. I may say to my dis
tinguished colleague from Wyoming, 
who also is a member of the subcommit
tee making an investigation of the avail
ability to this Nation of critical mate
rials needed in time of war, that he is 
exactly correct. There is only one way 
Americans can stay in business, if there 
is to be a continuation of the shifting 
of jobs to foreign soil and a deliberate 
dividing of the markets of the United 
States with lower-wage-scale countries, 
and that is to write off their investments 
and to lower wages in order to meet com
petition, or else to go out of business. 

· Mr. BARRE'IT. That poses quite a 
problem for the people of the United 
states, particularly for the American la
boring man, because certainly he would 
not want to go back to a standard of 
living which would place him below the 

average needed to support his family in 
the American way of life. Certainly he 
wants to be employed, so he could not 
favor the continuance of a policy wpich 
would mean the exporting of more jobs 
overseas. 

It seems to me that, regardless of 
everything else, the time is coming when 
the American workingman will rise up 
and insist upon a change of policy, so as 
to protect him, first, in his job and in 
his right to make a living; and second, 
to enable him to make a living according 
to the American style, and not to be 
forced to compete with labor which ·is 
employed on a basis that is about one
third or one-half of what it is in the 
United States. 
· Mr. MALONE. I am very much inter
ested in the concern of the Senator from 
Wyoming in this matter. The line is 
very clearly marked in this Nation be
tween international freetraders and 
those who believe that the economy of 
the United States of America should be 
protected while we are doing what we 
can to help our neighbors. 

Many corporations and individuals 
have grown big enough in this Nation, 
mostly under tariff protection, so that 
they can now go behind the low-wage 
curtain with their investments and there 
build their mills, production plants, or 
models. They simply take their shifters 
or superintendents, as they are called in 
the mining industry, and go abroad. The 
foremen and superintendents train the 
low-wage workers, using the same ma
chinery and know-how as are used in 
the United States, and there they man
ufacture · equipment or mine minerals, 
and then export them to the United 
States at a cost below that at which they 
can be produced under our wage stand
ard of living. 

Such people include Henry Fords, the 
Colemans, the Charley Tafts-I could 
mention hundreds of others-who have 
interests outside the United States, and 
who favor the one-world-economy idea. 
Many of the international bankers will 
be found on their sides. There is an in- · 
ternational banker investor in England, 
who was chairman of the board of Chase 
National Bank, one of the finest organi
zations in the United States. But he is 
in England, preaching free trade every
day. We know of his connections in this 
country. The world is his oyster if free 
trade is permitted to continue. 

The President in his message proposed 
a 5-percent reduction of the tariff each 
year. As the Senator from Wyoming 
understands, the Tariff Commission, as 
an agent of Congress, can furnish pro
tection, by means of a duty or a tariff. 
But the Tari1I Commission, as an agent 
of Congress, cannot furnish protection 
if we extend the 1934 Trade Agreements 
Act beyond June 12. So if there is a dif
ferential of 1 percent between produc
tion in this country, based on our wage 
standard of living, and the production 
by sweatshop labor abroad, and the dif
ferential ·favors the foreign producer, 
then the United-States has no alterna
tive except to reduce its own investmentS 
and wages, so that that !-percent differ
ential in cost of production can be over
come. 
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So, whether the reduction in tariffs b~ 

5 percent or 100 percent, we shall be low
ering our standard of living to that ex
tent. 

Those who favor the protection which 
would make up the difference between 
the wage standard of living here-that 
is, the wages and the taxes, the two 
principal factors-and the wage stand
ard of the chief foreign competitive na
tions, as represented by the flexible 
import fee or duty or tariff, whatever it 
is desired to call it, are the people in the 
United States who are dependent on 
their investments in this country or on 
jobs in this country, and who are unable 
to go abroad to work or to make their 
investments abroad. Those people com
prise 80 percent of the population of the 
United States. If Congress should ex
tend the free trade act for another 3 
years, I think they would become 
aroused, and would march on Washing
ton, and not even wait for us to go home. 

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will 
the Senator further yield? 

Mr. MALONE. I yield. 
Mr. BARRETT. As I understand the 

distinguished Senator from Nevada, he 
contends that under the existing policy, 
pursuant to the Trade Agreements Act 
of 1934, the inevitable result is to bring 
the wage scale of the American worker 
down, so that it is in competition with 
the lower wage scales paid abroad; 
whereas the Senator is proposing that in 
order to equalize conditions, the Ameri
can working man should be protected, 
and producers and manufacturers abroad 
should be encouraged to bring the scale 
of living in their countries up, so that 
it will be comparable with the scale of 
living in the United States. Is not that 
correct? 

Mr. MALONE. The distinguished 
·senator from Wyoming has hit the nail 
squarely on the head. We should take 
the profit out of sweatshop labor. In 
other words, when Mr. Ford can export 
to this country a $900 Ford built in 
Scotland, with labor paid $2.50 a day, 
and he makes an $1,800 Ford in this 
country, or whatever the cost of a com
parable Ford may be, or -if a ton of zinc 
is shipped from Africa, which is a com
peting nation, where labor is paid $1 or 
$1.40 a day, while labor in this country 
is being paid $15 a day, then the dif
ference in the cost of labor should be 
made up by a duty. If such products 
are imported into this country on the 
basis of fair and reasonable competition, 
and the profit is taken out of sweatshop 
labor, it will not be possible to ship 
products into this _country with the dis• 
tinct purpose of making money by un
derselling the American market. 

Mr. BARRETT. I have heard many 
persons make the statement that in the 
past 20 years the so-called Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act of 1934 worked in 
an admirable fashion, and that Congress 
would be derelict in its duty if it did not 
continue to pursue the policy embodied 
in that act. 

I should like to ask the Senator if, 1n 
his judgment and experience, the so
called Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act 
has ever had a chance to work effectively 
in this country. 

I should also like to call the attention 
of the Senator to the fact that during. 
the thirties there was a depression in 
this country, and we started the thirtie& 
with about l1 million unemployed, and 
ended up the decade with about 9 mil
lion unemployed. 

In the forties a war in Europe and 
Asia started which turned out to be the 
worst in the history of mankind. We 
wound up the forties with the Korean 
war, which we are _ just barely coming 
out of at the present time. So when, 
if ever, in the past 20 years has there 
been a real, honest-to-goodness trial of 
the workings of the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act of 1934? 

Mr. MALONE. The Senator from 
Wyoming is exactly correct. In 1940 and 
1941, when we were precipitated into 
World War n, there were in this country 
9 million unemployed and 17 million 
partially unemployed. It was not long 
before about 12 million young men were 
put into the Army, Navy, and Air Corps, 
and the unemployment situation was 
cured temporarily. When those men 
started coming back and the country be
gan to return to normal conditions, we 
were faced again with unemployment. 
In 1950 there were 5 million unemployed 
and 9 million partially unemployed. So 
Mr. Truman started the Korean war. 
The Secretary of Commerce at that time, 
Mr. Sawyer, inadvertently, in a speech 
about 2 or 3 months later, said, "We sure 
cured that unemployment situation." 

After 1934 we had the WP A and the 
PWA, and we had World War n and 
world war m. I call the Korean war 
world warm because when more than 
100,000 American boys are maimed or 
killed, if that is not a war, it will do until 
one comes along. We also have had 
continual emergencies. The Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act of 1934 has never 
had a chance to work. Whenever there 
has been opportunity to put it into ef
fect, it has started the unemployment 
cycle. 

Mr. BARRETT. I wish to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the junior 
Senator from Nevada for the fine work 
he has done as chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Minerals, Materials, and Fuels 
Economics. I think the people of the 
United States will appreciate all the 
more the efforts of the Senator in pre
paring a clear, concise, and complete 
presentation of the situation confronting 
the miners and the mining industry of 
America and the defense of America, and 
that it will redound not only to his cred
it but to the credit of the members of 
the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs and the Senate as a whole. 

Mr. MALONE. As a member of the 
subcommittee of five members preparing 
the report, I wish to say that the sub
committee intends to have ready, in a 
very short time, certainly within 2 or 3 
weeks, findings, conclusions, and recom
mendations; and then the supporting 
data will be available to all. 

I am ve,ry glad to have had the partici
pation of the distinguished Senator from 
Wyoming in the debate, and I say fur
ther at this point, that the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act of 1934 has tend-
ed to make this country dependent upon 

foreign governments for· many minerals 
and materials without which we could
not fight a war, The_ evidence before the 
subcommittee has shown conclusively 
that such minerals and materials are 
not available to this Government in war
time. Therefore, such a policy has tend
ed to def.eat our program of national 
defense. 

Senate Resolution 143, agreed to dur-
ing the last session, having to do with a 
study of strategic and critical minerals 
and materials, is directed merely to de
termining the availability to the United 
States in wartime of 87 materials. About 
40 percent of such materials are min
erals. There are also included about 30 
agricultural products, and other mate
rials, which make up the 87 critical 
minerals and materials. As I have said, 
the name of the subcommittee is the 
Special Subcommittee on Minerals, Ma
terials, and Fuels Economics, and its 
study encompasses all the materials in 
the particular category I have spoken 
of which are needed for national defense 
and for other purposes. We do not pro
duce enough of such materials, but one 
of the reasons for that is the very trade 
agreements made with other countries. 
which have resulted in lowering the du
ties below a certain economic point, and 
another reason is the giving of our money 
to fo:::eign nations for the purpose of go
ing into the business of competition. 

The Trade Agreements Act of 1934 has 
brought about two results. The first is 
dependence upon foreign nations, which 
lie across major oceans, with which coun
tries we cannot compete in peacetime. 
It would be a mild form-of blackmail to 
involve i;his country in further agree
ments which would make us dependent 
on such countries for strategic materials 
without which we could not fight a war. 

Another result has been that the Na
tion has moved a large part of its civilian 
economy into- -a war economy. This 
country is now out of the crockery busi
ness, because of the 15 cents an hour 
wages paid in Japan, and the low wages 
paid in Germany. We are also out of the 
business of manufacturing works for 
watches, because of the low wages paid 
in Switzerland. Workers in that indus
try would not be available, in time of war, 
to work on necessary war materials. 

Of course, everyone knows that we are 
out of the mining business in the United 
States, except where the Government is 
a partner or has an interest. In that re
spect, every taxpayer in the United 
States is in the mining business. Per
haps he did not receive his share of stock; 
but everyone is involved in $40 billion 
worth of short-term amortization, not 
only in mining but in other industries. 
We have guaranteed unit prices. 
· This morning I talked on the telephone 
to a prominent official of a copper com
pany, with headquarters in New York . . I 
asked him if he was interested in the 
business. He said he did not believe they 
were immediately interested, because 
they had a guaranteed price per pound 
for copper, so it did not make much dif
ference what else they did. 

I said that some of us felt we had a 
responsibility-to protect the taxpayer. 
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But he seemed to think his organiza

tion would not be interested, once they 
could get the guaranteed unit price. 

Of course, Mr. President, when the 
price falls below that price, as it even
tually will, in view of free imports from 
Africa and other places-and the African 
imports are increasing now-the United 
States taxpayers will have to pick up the 
check, although they will not own any 
stock in the mining companies. 

Mr. President, last year we sent $20 
billion to foreign countries. In the rea
sonably near future that subject will be 
discussed further on this fioor, for that 

· is too much money for us to send abroad. · 
But we appropriate from $20 billion to 

. $30 billion for a war economy, and we 
manufacture the necessary goods in that 
connection, and perhaps from 70 percent 
to 95 percent of them are obsolete by the 
time they leave the factories. We are 
sending many of them to Europe, where 
they are being placed in storehouses. 
Once such goods are stored in Europe 
they will be of little or no use in a war, 
because it will be impossible to make 
many of them available to the troops. 
As a result, it would be impossible even 
to have another Dunkerque. The strate
gists have testified that in such a situa
tion the troops would be captured within 
a week and would be sent either to salt 
mines or to distant parts of Siberia. 

So; Mr. President, I · say we - should 
take the necessary steps to insure that 
there will be reasonable and fair com
petition between domestic producers and 
foreign producers, so there will be avail
able to the .United States the minerals 
and materials which she must have if 
she is to fight a war, and which the 
United States also must have if the 
American economy is to move from a 
war economy to a peace economy. 

As a matter of fact, at this time we 
are afraid to move to a peace economy 
from a war economy because we are fear
ful that to do so would result in a 
depression. 

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Nevada yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. PuR
TELL in the chair). Does . the Senator 
from Nevada yield to the Senator from 
Wyoming? 

Mr. MALONE. I yield. 
Mr. BARRETT. First, I should like 

to ask whether in the course of his in
vestigation of the situation with refer
ence to critical materials and minerals 
in the United States, the Senator from 
Nevada reached the conclusion that the 
defense of the United States should be 
provided for and safeguarded by an ar
rangement in the Western Hemisphere. 
In other words, would we be self-suffi
cient, insofar as this hemisphere is con
cerned, if we were to take steps ade
quately to produce the minerals which 
are available in this hemisphere? 

Next, I should like to ask whether the 
Senator from Nevada can tell us about 
when the hearings and the report will 
be av~ilable fo.r public consumption, be
cause I anticipate that many persons 
throughout the United States will be 
extremely anxious to obtain the valu
able information which will be contained 
in the hearings and the report. 

- Mr. MALONE. 'rhe report, or at least 
the preliminary ·report, should be ready 
by the middle of April. Of course, I 
wish to discuss it, as a member of the 
committee, with the Senator from Wy
oming. 

So far as the self-sufficiency of the 
Western Hemisphere is concerned, first 
we had the testimony of men of the cali
ber of Gen. Albert Wedemeyer, Gen. 
Bonner Fellers, General Johnson, who is 
tinder the Secretary of Defense, and Ma
jor de Seversky, wllo is considered one of 
the outstanding aviation authorities. 
Their testimony was to the effect that a 
dependable ·supply of critical materials 
can be found in the Western Hemi
sphere, and that it is possible to protect 
the Western Hemisphere. They believe 
there would be certain losses at first in 
the Caribbean area, but that it would 
be relatively easy to control, as com
pared with controlling one of the major 
oceans. Nevertheless they believe that 
unquestionably we would be able to de
fend the Western Hemisphere, and 
therefore the dependable supply of these 
materials would be from the Western 
Hemisphere. 

So we have heard from outstanding 
experts and engineers in the United 
States, including experts in the Bureau 
of Mines. The junior Senator from 
Wyoming must help judge the summa
tion of that testimony. 

However, at this time I may say to 
him that, as chairman of the commit
tee, it is my belief that we can be self
sufficient in respect to all the minerals 
and materials necessary to fight a war 
and to live in peace in the Western 
Hemisphere, with the possible exception 
of industrial diamonds. It is believed 
that enough industrial diamonds can 
be obtained, because their present use 
can be cut in half, through extended 
use of the present improved methods. It 
may be necessary to establish a 1-year 
to 4-year program of pilot plants and 
laboratory work in order to complete that 
project, but it can be done. 

Such a development would, first of all, 
prevent us from being subject any fur
ther to blackmail; and thus we would not 
have to sign further agreements with 
India, for instance, in order to persuade 
her to continue to allow us to obtain 
900,000 tons of manganese a year, which 
is approximately half the supply we use 
annually. 

It will be remembered that India 
stopped the shipment of monazite sands 
to the United States in peacetime. 
· In the present situation, India and 
many other nations upon which we have 
become dependent for various materials, 
are in a position to say to us-although, 
of course, using very nice diplomatic 
language-"Either sign this agreement 
or we will stop the shipments." 

The development I have just men
tioned will remove us from such a situa
tion in which we are subject to black
mail. 

Furthermore, as a result, no nation 
would then believe it could whip us by 
cutting off the supply of such materials. 

So in peacetime we would be ready to 
become self-sufficient within a period of 
a few months, and we would be able to 

· trade with other nations on the basis of 
fair and reasonable competition, and we 
would be able to stop attempting to pro~ 
teet the colonial systems of the colonial• 
minded nations of the world, as we are 
now doing. 

Mr. BARRETT. I thank the Senator 
from Nevada. 

Mr. MALONE. The distinguished 
Senator from Wyoming [Mr. BARRETTJ" 
asked a question as to the survival of our 
living standards if imports from the low
cost, sweatshop labor nations were al
lowed to come in at 5, 10, 15, or 50 per
cent under our costs, including labor and 
taxes. The dispatch which I have al
ready submitted for inclusion in the REc
ORD is headed ''Love Sees Tariff Protec
tion Vital to United States Cotton Econ
omy." In that dispatch, which is dated 
March 16, we find the following 
language: · 

But in one United States industry alone
cotto~-it-

Meaning the tariff- · 
protects the living standard of an estimated 
15 million people. 

Dropping to another paragraph in that 
<:Iispatch: 

The textile worker in India earns about 9 
cents an hour and in Japan about 13 cents, 
while even in Great Britain the rate is less 
than a third of the United States rate. 

That remark alone should show any
one in the textile industry, the mining 
industry, the crockery industry, the 
cattle industry, the sheep or wool indus
try, the watch industry, or any one of 
500 other industries, exactly what is 
happening, and what will continue to 
happen if this principle is continued. 

The junior Senator from Nevada asks 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD at this point in his remarks 
an article titled "Reciprocity Plan Back
fired for United States Textiles: J. C. 
Smith," datelined Biloxi, Miss., and pub
lished in the March 22, 1954, issue of the 
Journal of Commerce. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
ALABAMA MILLMEN MEET-RECIPROCITY PLAN 

BACKFIRED FOR UNITED STATES TExTILES; 
J. C. SMITH 

BILOXI, March 21.-As far as the American 
textile industry is concerned, reciprocity has 
backfired, J. Craig Smith, first vice president 
of the American Cotton Manufacturers Insti
tute, said here Friday. 

Mr. Smith told the annual convention of 
the Alabanra Cotton Manufacturers Associa
tion that the Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
Act as set up by Cordell Hull had as it pur
pose the exchange of those things which we 
had an abundance of and which other coun
tries needed, for those things which the for
eign countries had an abundance of and 
which we needed. 

Charging that the plan has backfired, Mr. 
Smith said that "under the Trade Agree
ments Act the United States granted many 
concessions on textile imports, reducing cus
tom duties by about one-third on the aver
~e and as much as 75 percent in some cases. 
In return, the United States. reaped not a 
single taritf concession on cotton goods from 
other countries and instead became the tar
get for a startling multiplicity of restrictions 
tbat are really tarllfs in disguise." 
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INDUSTRY SEEN BLED 

Mr. Smith, who is also president of Avon
dale Mills, Sylacauga. Ala., said that 'a for- · 
eign-trade policy which would permit an in
fiux of cheap foreign cloth into the United 
States would open the veins of those persons 
who look to the textile industry for a live- · 
llhood. _ 

Not only would such a policy be opposed
to the national interest, but it would also 
be opposed to the interest of the Nation's
cotton farmers, he said. 

Asserting that even though the record will 
prove that the United States textile industry · 
is the most efficient of any textile industry 
in the world, the speaker said that even with 
its high degree of efficiency it cannot possi
bly bridge the wage gap between us an!i our 
foreign competitors. Some of these com- · 
petitors, he said, "are now operating with 
modern machines bought with tax money 
collected from our industry." 

"To bridge such a gap," he added, "we 
would have to be 3-times as efficient as the 
Japanese and 12 times as efficient as the. 
growing textile industry in India." 

SECOND ONLY TO STEEL -

Not only is the te.xtile industry a key fac
tor in the s\U)port of agriculture and an 
important customer of many other indus
tries, the speaker said, but it was charac
terized during World War n as second in 
importance only to steel. 

"Obviously," Mr. Smith asserted, "we can
not have a textile industry during times of 
national emergency unless we maintain it in 
peacetime. Surely in the national interest 
we could not rely on getting the hundreds 
of essential military textile supplies from 
Europe and Asia." 

He said the importation of cheap foreign 
cloth made with cheap labor would "have ·a 
demoralizing effect on our already depressed 
price structure, and the uncertainty of how 
much more might be imported would make 
it impossible for our industry to sell for for
ward deli very." 

Declaring that actually foreign cloth could 
be sold in the United States for one reason. 
only-because it is made by cheap labor
he added: "Surely it would not be in the 
national interest to pass a law setting up a · 
minimum wage rate and then permit cheap 
cloth, made with cheap labor, to make it im
possible to provide jobs at the legal mini- · 
mum-wage rate." 

Mr. MALONE. The last paragraph of 
the article which I have inserted in the· 
RECORD from the Journal of Commerce 
of March 22 reads: 

Declaring that actually foreign cloth could 
be sold in the United States for one reason 
only-because it is· made by cheap labor=-
he added: "Surely it would not be in the· 
national interest to pass a law setting up a 
minimum wage rate and then permit cheap 
cloth, made with cheap labor, to make it im
possible to provide jobs at the legal minimum 
wage rates." 

I would say that we have unemploy
ment insurance and social security; so 
we put the unemployed on the payroll of 
the United States Government at the ex
pense of the taxpayers. Naturally it 
does not make sense, but commonsense 
in the city of Washington is about the 
scarcest commodity the junior Senator 
from Nevada has been able to find since 
he has come here. 

Later in his remarks the junior Sen
ator from Nevada expects to further dis
cuss the effects of textile imports on 
American workers and the American· 
economy, citing eminent authorities, and 
with particular attention given to the 
increasing competition to · our ·cotton 

textiles industry and to the woolen and 
worsted industry. · 
FUEL OIL IMPORTS' FLOOD OUT UNITED STATES . 

MINERS 

· Twenty-six distressed areas are in dis
tress primarily because the coal industry' 
is in distress, and decline in the American 
coal mining industry also is contributing· 
to distress in four other areas. 

The coal mining industry is in distress 
because during the past 4 years 503,889,-
000 barrels of residual fuel oil have been 
imported from Venezuela, the Middle 
East, Indonesia, the Malay States, and 
other distant parts of the world to flood 
the East and destroy large segments of 
the market for American fuels. 

Last year, helped by special trade con
cessions, 136,208,000 barrels of the for
eign product were dumped along our 
eastern seaboard with the blessing of 
pro-foreign diplomats, thus robbing 
American miners in 10 States of liveli
hood. 

These residual fuel oil imports, the 
junior Senator from Nevada is informed, 
are the equivalent of 32 million tons of 
coal-a full year's work for more than_ 
22,000 miners. 

In 1950 such imports totaled 120,036,--
000 barrels: in 1951 they aggregated 119,-
166,000 barrels, and in 1952 they jumped 
to 128,479 barrels. 

The coal-mining industry has been in 
distress a long, long time, while nations 
under military dictatorship, such as 
Venezuela, enjoy unprecedented pros
perity. 

Meanwhile the Wall Street Journal re
ports that production of bituminous coal 
during the week ended March 6 was the · 
lowest since March 26, 1938, 16 years ago. 

Later the junior Senator from Nevada 
will discuss in greater detail the threat of 
residual oil imports to the national econ-. 
omy and security. He also will discuss 
the effect of crude oil imports on west
ern regions that do not come within the 
province of the Labor Department's la
bor market area summaries for the rea
son that these are regions primarily of 
vast natural resources, development of 
which is being retarded by foreign 
imports. 

Lumber imports and imports of wood 
products last year totaled over a third of 
a billion dollars-$351,034,465 to be spe
cific-and 8 American areas, 2 of them 
large western cities, are now suffering 
distress. These imports exclude paper. 
Had imports of paper been included the 
import value total would be $1,302,198,-
050. 

Employment in the lumber industry 
group-

Says another March Labor Depart
ment report-
was reduced to the lowest point for the 
month in many years. 

IMPORTS HURT CLAY, GLASS, CHEMICAL 
INDUSTRIES 

Imports of glass and clay products 
from foreign countries inflict distress to 
a significant degree in seven areas, and 
there are reports of great haTdship in 
many others. 

The glass industry advises that a third 
of our skilled glasS' craftsmen iii the"Na.;' 

tion have been made jobless by glass 
imports. 

Production of American chinaware has 
dropped mo:re than one-fourth since 1949 
while imports increased ·more than half · 
their previous quantities. 

Imports of glass and clay products 
from foreign countries totaled $76,578,-
000 in 1953, some of it produced in 
Communist countries behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

Chemical imports last year amounted 
to $293,053,776 and contributed to dis
tress in at least several of our group IV 
areas. The junior Senator from Nevada 
will discuss the import threat to Ameri- . 
ca's chemical industry later in his re
marks. 

Electrical product imports aggregated 
$45,647,204. Unemployed leather work
ers in several distressed areas may find it 
of interest that imports of leather and 
leather goods last year aggregated 
$42 million. 

Imports of metals and metal manu
factures exclusive of machinery in 1953 
exceeded $2 billion, contributing to dis
treEs in half a dozen distressed areas of · 
record, and to wide areas in other parts 
of the United States not included in re
ports of the Bureau of Employment Se
curity. 
METAL IMPORTS GROW EACH YEAR AS UNITED 

STATES MINES AND MINERS STRICKEN 

In 1950 metal imports totaled $1,182,-
183.123. A year later, through State . 
Department encouragement, they aggre- . 
gated $1,433,047,006. In 1952 with more 
State Department assistance the total 
was $1,922,020,430, and this year for the 
first time metal imports topped two bil
lion-$2,097,860,588. 

The American lead and zinc industry 
is stricken, employm_ent drastically re- : 
duced; and the copper industry is badly 
mauled. ' 

Imports of vehicles in 1953 totaled 
$106 million of which $43,130,000 was for 
foreign-built automobiles. Automobile 
imports in the past 4. years aggregate· 
over $136 million. 

The junior Senator from Nevada ex
pects to discuss trends in the automobile. 
industry later in his remarks, with spe
cial Teference to proforeign trade leaders 
in the industry who ar.e building up large 
auto-manufacturing enterprises in for
eign countries. 
PROFOREIGN CLIQUE IGNORES UNITED STATES . 

WORKERS 

Mr. President, this country has the 
skilled manpower, raw materials, andre
sources to supply all of its textile needs, 
all of its fuels needs, all or virtually all 
of its chemicals, every item that is neces
sary for the manufacture of electrical 
equipment, all of its leather, all its basic 
lumber needs, all materials for the man
ufacture of glass and clay products, its 
automobiles, and most of its metals. 

The few metals in short supply in the 
United States proper could be obtained 
in other parts of the Western Hemi
sphere. 

I wish to say at this point, Mr. Presi
dent, that all we have ever contended 
in the matter of the protection of the 
American workingmen and investors has 
oeen that the protection should -be _op_ 
the basis of fair and ·reasonable compe-
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tition, giving the -foreign producer and 
the foreign workingmen and the foreigil 
investors equal access to our markets, 
but no advantage. · 

We could supply lead requirements 
from American mines using American 
workers. Instead we imported $116,040,-
062 worth in i95-3. 

We could supply our zinc needs from 
American mines employing American 
miners. Instead our zinc imports in 1953 
exceeded $100 million. 

We could materially increase our own 
copper production from American mines 
employing American workmen, but our 
State Department proforeign do-gooders 
prefer to imi>oit foreign copper mined 
by foreign workers working for a peon's 
wage. 

At this point, Mr. President, let me say 
that South African copper is beginning 
to come into the United States, which 
can destroy a large part not only of the 
United States production, but also that 
of the Western Hemisphere. 

American lead, zinc, and copper mines, 
coal mines and mines of other metals 
close down throwing tens of thousands of 
good Americans out of work, but Ameri~ 
can distress and recession is ignored by 
our proforeign traders in and out of the 
State Department. 

Their concern is that there be plenty 
of work for foreign labor and plenty of 
profits for foreign operators and their 
governments while the national economy 
slumps at home: In the opinion of the 
junior Senator from Nevada, a succession 
of Secretaries of State over the last 20 
years--two decades--have followed this 
foreign job and profits philosophy. 

LABOR DEPARTMENT CITES CUTBACKS IN 
PRODUCTION WORKERS 

The Labor Department in a March 10, 
1954, · release reported that 1,056,000 
fewer production workers were employed 
in the Nation's manufacturing indus:
tries than 1 year previous. It stated: 

The largest declines-exceeding 100,000-
occurred in priinary metals, machinery, 
transportation equipment, and textiles. 
About half of the year's employment loss was 
concentrated in these four industries. 

In textiles, the development of recent 
months, combined with a long-term employ
ment downtrend in certain sectors of the 
industry, brought the workforce to pre
World War n levels. 

Other industry groups reporting sizable 
over-the-year employment declines were lum
ber, prefabricated metal products, electrical 
machinery, and apparel. 

Declines also were noted in chemicals, 
·petroleum production, and in coal and 
metal mining. 
RECESSION STEMS FROM ROOSEVELT-TRUMAN ERA 

Mr. President, it might be relevant 
to check that report against the list 
of distressed areas previously read into 
the REcORD by the junior Senator from 
Nevada. · 

The grim facts are that we are im~ 
porting recession and have been import
ing recession for some years. · 

We create recession here at home 
while building unprecedented prosperity 
abroad. · ' 

Mr. President, the recession that ex:: 
ists in numerous industries and areas 
today is not new: It is a Roosevelt to 
Truman to Acheson recession. · J 
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Except in the bloody war years: this 
recession ha.S existed in tnany fine Amer
-ican industrial communities and cities, 
and in many of our resource areas, ever 
since the Trade Agreements Act of 1934 
became effective. But many areas and 
States are only beginning now to find 
out that they are not on the industrial 
map of the United States, or have been 
marked for liquidation on the industrial 
map of the United States by proforeigii 
deals arranged by the free-trade clique 
in the State Department. 

These areas exist in New England 
States, Southern States, Western States, 
Midwest States, and even in the mid
Atlantic States and ·Appalachian region. 

As far back as 1951 we find the Labor 
Department listing Lawrence and Low
ell, Mass.; Providence, R. I.; and Win
ston-Salem, N. C.; and Altoona, Scran
ton, and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., as areas of 
substantial labor surplus, or, in plain 
language, distressed areas. 

Before the new administration took 
over in January 1953, these areas had 
been added: 

Gloversville, N. Y.; New Bedford, 
Mass., which subsequently dropped to 
an area of moderate labor surplus, but 
later went back to the rating associated 
with distressed areas; Clearwater
Dubois, Pottsville, Sunbury-Shamokin
Mount Carmel, and Uniontown-Con
nellsville, Pa.; Cumberland, Md.; Fair
mont, Parkersburg, Point Pleasant, and 
Ronceverte-White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va.; Asheville and Durham, N. C.; 
Jasper, Ala.; Terre Haute arid Vincennes, 
Ind.; Herrin-Murphysboro-West Frank.:. 
fort, Ill.; and Tacoma, Wash. 

Since then many vital American areas 
have been added, automobile-manufac
turing centers, cities in which refriger
ators, farm machinery, and other typical 
American products are made; several 
tourist centers. 

Mr. President, it seems to the junior 
Senator from Nevada that we have a 
pattern here marked out in cold facts 
and official records. 

RECESSION PATTERN LINKED TO IMPORTS 

First we have a marked decline in 
industries hit by the impact of sub- · 
sidized imports-textiles, fuel, glass, 
pottery, chemicals, and so on-with the 
blight of unemployment striking !-in
dustry and 2-industry areas first, then 
creeping on to areas with industries 
more diversified but still subject to im
port competition, and now, as employ
ment in import-stricken industries 
shrin~s. a loss of J?urchasing power that 
becomes reflected in such items as au
tomobiles and refrigerators. 

Of course, many other industries have 
been hurt that are not listed in the La
bor Department's summary of labor 
market areas, although some of them 
may be buried within larger or more 
general categories. 

Thus the lace industry has been 
stricken, a third of our twine industry 
is gone, a third of our_ wallpaper manu
facturing industry has been lost as im
por_ts inc_reased 5QO perc~n_t. 

British bicycles are flooding the Amer~ 
ican market, an increase of 1,600 percent 
froni 1949, while British manufacturers 
favored by low' tari:ffs and wage scales 

less ihan a -fourth that of Americ-an 
workers in the- bicycle industry, curtail 
employment in the United States. 
· Half of our motorcycle market has 
been captured by the British at the ex
pense of United States factories and 
workingmen, and inroads are being 
made into the American automobile 
markets -with greater inroads in imme
diate prospect. 
- We are importing recession, not for 
one industry or for several but for 
'Scores of industries, both large and 
small. 

The junior Senator from Nevada asks 
unanimous consent to include in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD a list of indUS• 
tries in Pennsylvania injured by compe
tition from imports of foreign products, 
as published in the October-November 
Report of the Pennsylvania Employer
Wage Earner Job Protection Associa
tion. 

There being no objection, the list was 
ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, as 
follows: 
· American Watch Manufacturers Associa
tion; Hamilton Watch Co., .Lancaster; Amer .. 
ican Watch Workers' Union (independent): 
American Glassware Association; American 
Flint Glass Workers' Union, A. F. of L.; 
American Lace Manufacturers Association; 
North American Lace Co., Philadelphia; 
Amalgamated Lace Operatives of America 
(:.ndependent); American Dry Milk Insti
tute; National Milk Producers' Federa
tion; National Creameries Association: 
National Association of Cotton Manufac
turers; National Association of Wool Manu
facturers; American Cotton Manufacturers 
Institute, Inc.; American Paper & Pulp 
Association; Hammermill Paper Co. , Erie; 
American Federation of Labor, George 
Meany, president; Anthracite Institute; 
National Coal Association; Pittsburgh 
Consolidation Coal Co.; Rochester & Pitts.,. 
burgh Coal Co., Indiana, Pa.; New York 
Central System; the Pennsylvania Rail
road; United Mine Workers of America; 
Brotherhood of Firemen and Enginemen; 
Order of Railway Conductors; Brother
hoOd of Railway Trainmen; Mushroom 
Growers Cooperative Association; Brandy
wine Mushroom Corp.; Cordage Insti
tute; Hat Institute, Inc.; United Hatters, 
Cap and Millinery Workers, A. F. of L.; 
Pennsylvania Oil Producers Association 
(Middle and Bradford district); Insulation 
Board Institute; Armstrong Cork Co., Lan
caster; United States Potters' Association; 
Vitrified China Association; Shenango Pot
tery Co., New Castle; International Brother
hood of Operative Potters, A. F. of L.; Na
tional Labor Management Council on For
eign Trade Policy; Pin, Clip, and Fasteners' 
Association; United Wall Paper Craftsmen 
and Workers, A. F. of L.; Manufacturing 
Chemists Association; Synthetic Organic 
Cheinical Manufacturers Association of the 
United States; National Association of Pho
tographic Manufacturers; International 
Photo Engravers Union, A. F. of L.; Luggage 
and Leather Goods Manufacturers of Amer
ica (75 plants in Pennsylvania); Tile Coun
cil of America; Book Manufacturers Insti
tute; International Brotherhood of Book• 
binders, A. F. of L.; United Textile Workers 
Union, A. F. of L.; Soft Fibre Manufacturers 
Institute, Inc. (plants in Philadelphia, Han
over, Reading, and Allentown); Trojan 
Powder Co., Allentown; New Jersey Zinc Co... 
Friedensville, Pa.; United 'states Wood Scre'!f' 
Service Bureau; Wine Association of Penn
sylvania. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, there is 
a remedy for the economic situation, this 
depression, and it is an obvious one. 
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~ The remedy is to let the Trade Agree• 
ments Act of 1934 expire June 12, 1954, 
and thus restore the constitutional, 
American system of levying duties or tar
i1fs so that American industry, agricul
ture, labor, and investors can compete 
on a basis of equality, fair and reason
able competition, with foreign goods and 
products imported into the United 
States. 

The Trade Agreements Act placed in
dustries which have foreign competition 
at the mercy of a New Deal administra
tion and New Deal President. 

The President, in turn, transferred the 
fate of such industries to the State De
partment, traditionally unfamiliar with 
the domestic economy, and tinged 
throughout the New Deal with Commu
nist and other proforeign elements. 

NATION'S ECONOMIC DEFENSES SHATTERED 

The foreign-minded State Department 
reduced protection to American indus.:. 
tries and industrial communities which 
required it, 75 percent on the overall, and 
to zero for some industries, thus opening 
the gates to shock waves of competitive 
foreign imports. 

In other words, the State Department, 
given life or death powers over American 
industries, markets, and jobs, tore down 
three-fourths of the Nation's economic 
defenses against invading imports. 

Today industries which to survive 
must compete against foreign goods and 
products are virtually defenseless. 

Their fate is determined on foreign 
auction blocks, ·at international auctions 
of industries and trade, such as those 
held at Geneva, Switzerland; Annecy, 
France; and Torquay, England; in each 
of which since World War II, the State 
Department bartered · away important 
and historic segments of our national 
economy. · · 
· American industries at these interna
tional trade auctions held in distant 
lands are subject to international log
rolling, blackmail, and bribery. 
. American industries not only are be
ing sacrificed to free trade but to barter 
trade, blackmail trade, concession trade, 
and subsidy trade, all at the cost of 
American industries, American investors, 
American labor, and American wages, 
taxes, and household budgets. 

Mr. President, the issue is clear. 
Do we want foreign subsidies and de

pression, or do we want American pro
tection and economic stability? 

The junior Senator from Nevada is 
on the side of the American workingman, 
businessman, farmer, and investor, and 
is on the side of American stability. 

Certain proforeign free traders are on 
the opposite side, demanding further 
foreign subsidies. I have strong reason 
to suspect they do not want any realistic 
brakes at all put on the recession trends 
tor which they are in part responsible. 

Free trade exists on foreign subsidies 
and distressed American economy. 
. Recessions weaken labor, weaken 
farmers, strengthen foreign competition 
to our products, encourage loans and 
mortgages, ruin small business and in
dependent enterprise, and augment pow
erful combines. Could it be, Mr. Presi
dent, that is what our proforeign trade 
titans want? 

raEE TRADERS FIGHT CONSTITUTION 

What they do not want is to have Con
gress regain its constitutional obligation 
and responsibility to impose and collect 
duties in the interest of its constituen
cies, which is the American way. 

such recovery by Congress of its con
stitutional authority would expose the 
motives and self-interest of our profes
sional free traders, and would nullify 
the free-trade propaganda for more bil
lions of dollars in subsidies to foreign 
nations to encourage more imports, thus 
displacing more Americans from their 
jobs and closing more mines, mills, and 
factories. 

The idea that we are thoroughly 
trained in giving away billions of dollars 
.each year, and that in order to stop giv• 
ing money away we must divide markets, 
.which are the sources of income, is one 
of the most outrageous conclusions that 
ever could be perpetrated on innocent 
people. 

Recovery by Congress of its constitu
tional responsibility to lay and collect 
duties would save money for American 
taxpayers, save American industries, and 
save American jobs; but these savings, 
apparently, do not concern our free 
traders. 

Their policy is and has been to think 
foreign, spend foreign, build foreign, and 
buy foreign. 
. The think-foreign cult has been dili
gent for two decades in promoting for
eign ideologies, alien isms, and free 
trade. 

The spend-foreign, build-foreign cult 
has been promoting foreign gifts, grants, 
subsidies, and foreign industries in com
petition with American industries. 

The buy-foreign boys promote foreign 
products over American products. They 
promoted, for example, extensive Euro
pean cheese tours, . wine tours, factory 
tours, and fancy-food tours to indoctri
nate Americans in appreciating foreign 
products which America produces equal
ly as well or better. 

All of these proforeign cliques, of 
course, advocate free trade so that for
eign goods can swamp American indus
tries and markets. 

The think-foreign, spend-foreign, 
build-foreign, and buy-foreign cult have· 
been quite successful in selling their pro
foreign program and philosophy. 

They sold their program to the New 
Deal. 

They sold it to the Acheson-Truman 
· deal, in one of the slickest blue-sky sales 
in history. 

Today the pro-foreign clique is trying 
to sell their program to Congress, and in 
the face of a growing recession well 
fertilized by free trade. 

The junior Senator from Nevada can
not believe that Congress will buy this 
free trade pro-foreign program when it 
has studied and analyzed the facts-the 
facts of America's economic life. 

FREE TRADE RECESSION BLUEPRINT 

Certainly the American people have 
never bought it, and in the last election 
they rejected it--or thought they had 
rejected it. 

Free trade programs are blueprints for 
recession and recession expediters. 

Free· foreig·n trade and subsidized for
eign trade brought recession to many 
industries and areas in the United States 
long before the present administration 
took office, and it is in the record, as the 
junior Senator from Nevada already 
has cited. 

Free trade and subsidy trade have en
abled foreign nations to flood American 
markets with low-wage, low-tax, low
tariff foreign goods and products which 
have displaced thousands upon thou
sands of American working men and 
women-and that also is in the record, 
as the junior Senator from Nevada has 
demonstrated. 

Free trade and subsidy trade are fur-. 
thering recession now, while scores of . 
American industries are staggering un
der the impact of foreign goods dumped 
or spilled on the American market, and 
while factories, mines, plants, and mills 
are sacrificed on the devil's altar of free 
trade. 

Mr. President, the philosophy of free 
trade was rejected by our Founding 
Fathers. 

The Constitution provides for duties 
on foreign imports, empowers Congress 
to lay and collect these duties, and de
termines that Congress should regulate 
the commerce between the United States 
and other nations. 

FOUNDING FATHERS KNEW BEST 

The Constitution recognized and rec
ognizes today that these powers properly 
are legislative powers. 

Our Founding Fathers in their great 
wisdom knew that proper duties on im
ports could and would be laid only by 
the national legislature, the Members 
of which represent every precinct, 
county, district, and State, and the in-
dustries and people· within them. · 

Legislators are elected by their con
stituents, are responsible to them, and 
are answerable to them. 

Today, as for the past 20 years, the 
legislative power to lay and collect duties 
on imports is exercised by the State De
partment, which is elected by no one, is 
answerable to no one at the· polls, and is 
responsible, if it is responsible at all, 
only to the Executive. 

Mr. President, the junior Senator from 
Nevada, who is answerable to the elector
ate of his State, its counties, precincts, 
and their every voter, rejects the free 
trade, think foreign, spend foreign, build 
foreign, and buy foreign philosophy 
which is damaging our American econ
omy and the economy of his State. 

The junior Senator from Nevada be
lieves that the American economy is 
more important to America, and for-that 
matter, more important to the free world, 
than the economy of foreign nations. He 
further believes that only if .t\merica's 
economy is at maximum strength can it 
furnish, by example, effective encourage
ment to the economy of foreign nations. 

American wage earners receiving 
American wages are more important to 
our country than are foreign wage earn
ers receiving sweatshop or peon wages, 
despite American subsidies to their gov
ernments and industries. 

American industries are more import
ant to America than are foreign indus
tries. 
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American investment in America is 

more important than are investments, 
gifts, or subsidies of American dollars in 
foreign lands. 

The junior Senator from Nevada be
lieves that the first obligation of this Re
publican administration and Republican 
Congress is to the American economy, 
and to its strengthening with stability for 
all economic segments. 

Such stability is our best assurance of 
peace and our surest guaranty of secu
rity in the event of war. 

To meet this· obligation, the adminis
tration and Congress have only to reject 
the false philosophies of free trade and 
foreignism, twin curses inherited from 
the New Deal and the Acheson-Truman 
deal, and which lead inevitably to de
pression or foreign wars. 

During foreign wars, high taxes, in
creased debt, conscription, foreign sub
sidies, and controls combine to mask a 
warped economy while American boys die 
on foreign battlefields. 

Twice in the last 14 years, 3 times 
within the lifetime of most Americans, 
wars and preparations for wars staved 
off depressions growing out of Demo
cratic foreign and free-trade policies 
with lower tariffs. 

Free trade, depression, and wars 
marked the previous administrations. 

Peace and stability must glorify the 
present one. Mr. President, that will be 
accomplished if this administration re
turns to the constitutional and historic 
principle of fair and reasonable foreign 
trade relations based on the preserva
tion of free enterprise, freely competi
tive. 

FREE-TRADE PROPAGANDA DEBUNKED 

Of course, freetraders will attempt to 
dispute and decry these facts of record. 
They will rush their hired economists 
and publicists to the fore, armed with 
international socialistic theories and de
mands for more foreign spending and 
more foreign buying, more aid and trade 
concessions, and more subsidies to fur
ther drain the distressed industries and 
distressed areas they are wrecking. 

They will advance arguments, such as 
have been used for years, that the reason 
New England textile centers are dis
tressed is that the industry has moved 
south, and that the reason why southern 
textile centers are distressed is that mar
ket demands have changed, or some
thing-anything, but the true reason, 
which is imports. 

Some textile operations have moved 
south, unable to compete in their own 
areas against the mounting flood of for
eigl)._sweatshop and coolie labor products. 
They sought to find someplace in the 
United States where they could manu
facture at a cost that would permit them 
to compete against these imports and 
stay in business. 

But, Mr. President, there is no escape 
!rom this import menace while free trade 
and near-free-trade policies continue. 
The only escape-the only hope-of our 
textile industries is a jus~ tariff- based 
on fair and reasonable competition. 

In this connection, Mr. President, and 
as an indication of some of the compe
tition that will confront the -American 
textile industry next year, the juni(}r 
Senator from Nevada asks unanimous 

consent to have printed in the RECORD, 
at this point in his remarks, an article 
published in the March 9, 1954, issue of 
the New York Journal of Commerce, 
titled, ''Japan Wool Mills Gird To Regain 
United States Foothold." 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
JAPAN WooL MILLs GIRD To REGAIN UNITED 

STATES FooTHOLD--DEPENDENCE UPON FoR
. EIGN GROWERS IN STERLING BLOC, DWIN

DLING RESERVES, AND LIMITED OUTPUT ARE 
LIKELY TO BAR EARLY RETURN TO PREWAR 

. VOLUME 
(By Charles F. Davis) 

The Japanese wool textile industry which, 
prior to World War II, found the United 
States a lucrative outlet, is striving to regain 
a position in the market here. 

Should it manage to correct serious dislo
cations which are hindering both domestic 
and export activities, it bids fair to achieve 
its aim, trade observers are convinced. 

Biggest problem confronting the Japanese 
industry at present is acquiring wool in the 
world markets. -

To a greater extent than the United States 
cloth industry, Japanese mills depend on 
foreign growers for raw materials. Much 
of this wool comes from nations in the 
sterling bloc, and Japan's sterling reserve is 
dwindling. 
FEAR LACK OF FUNDS WILL CUT WOOL BUYING 

Japanese millmen have stated that it will 
be necessary this year to purchase approxi
mately 1 million pounds of virgin wool in 
order to maintain operations at 75 percent 
of capacity. They have fears, however, that 
the Government will allocate only the neces
sary funds which will make it possible to 
secure less than 700,000 pounds. 

It is predicted that if wool purchases are 
thus restricted, Japanese mills w111 be forced 
to cut operations to about 50 percent of ca
pacity. Many producing units will as a result 
be forced to close down. 

On its own initiative and Government en
couragement, Japanese wool-processing fa
cilities have been increased many times since 
the end of World War II. Its machinery is 
presently geared for volume production. In 
the first half of 1953, 149,000 worsted spindles 
were installed, this comparing with an an
nuai average increase of 117,000 in the pre
vious 5 years. 

Its increased spindle capacity and the re
sulting improved competitive position in 
the United States market had its first impact 
on wool textile men here a few months ago 
when Japanese selling agents offered 2-60s 
worsted yarn, a fine type used in the produc
tion of apparel fabrics, for $4.10 per pound
about 85 cents cheaper than the United 
States spun yarn. 

Japanese millmen and their selling agents 
here are well aware of their United States 
customers' needs. Last fall -they held here 
a showing of products presently available and 
the consensus at the time was that quality 
and stylewise the offerings compared favor
ably with the American product. 

Knowing that having available spot sup
plies is essential to profitable operations in 
the United States market, importers are 
building up stocks of Japanese yarn and fab
ric on these shores. 

That the United States industry is con
cerned at the possibility of intensified Jap
anese competition is borne out by the Na
tional Association of Wool · Manufacturers' 
recent statement before the Randall Com
mission in which. the resurgent Japanese 
wool textile industry was singled out as a 
growing threat to domestic cloth producers. 

JAPANESE WEAVERS ABLE TO COPY FABIUCS 

. The association acknowledged that in pre
war days the .Japanese showed they could 
copy, produce, and deliver fabrics desired in 

the American market at prices consiaerably 
below the domestic product, adding that the 
lower wages of the Japanese worker made this 
possible. 

Qn the face of it, the· United States mar
ket appears to be of such proportions that 
the Japanese imports could readily be ab
sorbed. In 1940, for example, which was the 
peak year for Japanese wool textile imports 
to this country, shipments of woolen and 
worsted fabric came to about 500,000 square 
yards, compared to 440 million square yards 
turned out by American mills . 

The domestic producer, however, worried 
over the 2-year slump in wool textiles and 
steadily increasing cloth shipments from 
Britain and the continent, . sees in the now 
negligible Japanese imports another poten
tial source of stiff competition. 

Japanese authorities are approaching the 
problem of bolsterip.g . their nation's wool 
economy in various ways. 

Foremost in their considerations is ex
panding exports of all types of goods to ster
ling nations, thereby gaining pounds by 
which raw wool may be procured. 
STEPS UP PURCHASES OF SOUTH AMERICAN WOOL 

Efforts to secure wool from nonsterling na
tions have also been stepped up. Japan last 
year was an important operator in the South 
American markets. 
_ Japanese rnillmen are also operating more 

extensively with synthetic fibers used singly 
and in combination with wool. Many Jap
anese wool-textile authorities are convinced 
that an even greater utilization of synthetics 
is the answer to their problem. 

The enormous capital expenditures made 
by Japanese textile producers in improving 
production facilities since 1945 is the best 
measure of its intentions to correct its pres
ent plight, trade observers are agreed. It is 
further believed that solving these problems 
makes more certain increased efforts to gain 
a more important place in the United States 
cloth market. 

COTl!ON SUFFERS 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, be
cause it is most pertinent and also in
cludes data on wage scales paid textile 
workers in some foreign countries, the 
junior Senator from Nevada asks unani
mous consent to have printed in the 
REcORD, at this point in his remarks, an 
article titled ''TWUA Urges Boost in 
Cloth Duty," published in the January 
29, 1954, issue of the Journal of Com
merce. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

TWUA URGES BOOST IN CLOTH DUTY 
Tariffs on imported woolen and worsted 

fabric should be increased from the present 
25-percent rate to 45 in order to forestall 
further mill liquidations, the Textile Work
ers Union of America, CIO, urged yester
day. 

Such action could be taken under present 
tariff agreements, the union said, if the 
United States Tariff Commission would re
vise its interpretation of the woolen and 
worsted section in two ways: 

RECOMMDIDATIONSLmTED 
1. By calculating domestic production and 

imports for each class of fabrics separately. 
This, TWUA maintains, would prevent the 
impact of imported goods on certain specific 
items. For example, in fabrics weighing not 
over 6 ounces a yard, imports amounted to 
12.3 percent of domestic production, far 
above the 5-percent trigger point at which 
duties may be raised. 

2. By elimip.a~ing goods produced for the 
Government in calculating domestic pro
duction. Imports are not compeUtive in 
this field, the union pointed out; thus their 
whole weight is felt by civllian production. 
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The TWUA proposal-was set forth in a let

ter !rom John Chupka, general secretary
treasurer and woolen and worsted director, 
to Edgar B. Brossard, chairman of the Tariff 
commission. 

Production of apparel fabrics in the third 
quarter of 1953, Mr. Chupka said, was 23 
percent below 1950, 35 percent below 1947 
and 6 percent below 1939. Employment has 
!allen 55,000, or 38 percent, since 1950, and 
is 61,000 lower than before World War II. 

There are 35 percent !ewer looms than in 
1939, he continued. Since World War II, 150 
mills have liquidated, 60 of them in the last 
2 years. Distress has been acute in one
industry towns, he noted. 

"The continued contraction of this vital 
industry would be disastrous in the event of 
a national emergency requiring full military 
mobilization," Mr. Chupka concluded. 

· Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, in a 
statement issued Friday, March 26, 1954, 
headed "Tariff Question Is Termed •Life 
or Death' Issue for Many United States 
Industries," the American Cotton Manu
facturers' Institute declared that Japan, 
Great Britain, India, and the nations of 
Western Europe "stand in line to take 
over the American market," if tariffs are 
further reduced or eliminated as our 
pro-foreign free-trade clique advocates. 

During the past 7 years, the statement 
adds, German and Japanese mills have 
been almost completely rebuilt, largely 
by American funds. Wages in these 
mills range from nine and four-tenths 
cents per hour in India to a high of 43 
cents an hour in Western Europe. 

The statement is accompanied by a 
report by economist Claudius Murchi
son. 

Mr. Murchison points out that under 
the trade agreements program the 
United States granted many tariff con
cessions on textile imports, including 
cotton goods, "but not a single tariff 
concession on cotton goods was granted 
to the United States by other countries." 
He adds: 

Accordingly, about one-third of American 
cotton goods protection was bargained away 
exclusively !or the benefit of the exports of 
other industries. 

Instead, Mr. Murchison points out: 
United States cotton goods are virtually 

excluded from the domestic markets of the 
important textile manufacturing countries. 
Outside of North America at the end of 1953 
there appeared to be no country whose tar
iffs or trade restrictions against American 
goods were not more severe than 5 years 
previously. 

Mr. President, foreign competitors 
with free and easy access to .the Ameri~ 
can market, are barring American goods 
from their markets. · In other words 
taking Uncle Sam for a ride and play~ 
ing the American textile industry for a 
sucker. 
MILLION AND QUARTER WORKERS' JOBS PERn.ED 

The industry, Mr. President, provides 
direct employment for 1 Y4 million 
Americans and pays an annual wage bill 
of around $3 billion. Injury to it hits 
not only the textile industry but many 
other American industries. I might add 
that that is the story in varying degree 
of almost all major industries in the 
United States. 

For example, the textile industry it
self spends some $105 million annually 
for fuel and power, $186 million for trans-

por.tation, $31. million for packing ma
terials, $16 million for paint, $20 million 
for paper products, $25 million for starch, 
$14 million for electrical supplies, $7 mil
lion for hardware, and $800 million for 
chemicals. 

Why turn this business over to Great 
Britain, India, and Japan, as our pro
foreign-trade clique seems bent on 
doing? 
' Mr. President, our foreign competitors 

are ambitious. Wages, hours, and work
ing conditions to them are no factor. 

They can and will undercut our north
ern mills until tariffs are adjusted on 
the basis of fair and reasonable compe
tition, which would take the profits out 
of sweatshop labor. 

Mr. President, I might say at this 
point that in this country more is paid 
in the form of industrial insurance, un
employment insurance, and social se
curity for our workers in many areas 
than is paid in wages in many countries 
in competition with the United States 
of America unqer these trade agree
ments. Of course, everyone, I suppose, 
understands by now that when a trade 
agreement is made by the Secretary of 
State with any nation, even though it 
is not the principal competing nation, 
every other nation in the world partici
pates in any advantage given the par
ticular nation in the trade agreement. 
At the same time this country does not 
benefit, even on paper, from any nation 
other than the one with which the trade 
agreement is made; and we do not bene
fit from that nation, the record shows, 
because of the manipulation of currency 
pools for trade advantages, the use of 
quota systems, trade permits, currency 
permits, and many other devices which 
are not taken into account by our De
partment of State in making the trade 
agreement. 

When northern mills move south in a 
desperate effort to meet unfair and un
reasonable cut-rate foreign competition, 
they find themselves again undercut by 
even cheaper imports, and so we have 
southern textile centers becoming group 
IV in areas, too. 

We are importing depression. 
If we refuse to return to the American 

system of tariffs based on the facts of 
America's econom1c life, we are turning 
our backs on vital industries in every 
region of the Nation. 

Only last December, Mr. President, the 
National Association of Wool Manufac
turers submitted a statement to the so
called Randall Commission on Foreign 
Economic Policy, headed by one of the 
most prejudiced and obdurate free
traders in the Nation. 

WOOL TEXTILE APPEALS IGNORED 

Mr. Randall's bias was, of course, well 
known at the time of his appointment, 
for he has been most outspoken in ex
pressing views derogatory to American 
industry protection. Many fine organi
zations nevertheless subinitted state
ments and briefs to the Commission, the 
National Wool Manufacturers among 
them. 
· Evidence was submitted that woolen 
and worsted Inills in 20 States, to a total 
of 132 Inills, had been liquidated or put 
out of business since January 1, 1949, 

and had-remained out of b-usiness in the 
years since, )Vhen the Nation was being 
flooded by textile imports amounting to 
more than $1 billion annually. 
. These liquidated mills operated 788,738 

spindles and 8,597 looms, and employed 
48,041 textile workers. 

Mr. President, mills were closed in the 
following States: Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, Illi
nois, Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
California, and Oregon. 

In summarizing its position, the Na
tional Wool Manufacturers said, in part: 

We contend the trade-agreements program 
}las failed and should be abandoned because: 

Without obtaining benefits for this coun
try, it has sharply reduced our tariffs to a 
point where some essential industries are 
being damaged by low-wage imports. 

In spite of our tariff cuts, world barriers 
to trade are more numerous than ever. 

It is wrongly based on political instead 
of economic considerations. 

Mr. President, as I have said many 
times before, following the passage of 
the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, trans
ferring to the Executive the constitu
tional responsibility of Congress to regu
late foreign trade and to impose duties, 
imposts, and excises, the Executive im
mediately, through the State Depart
ment, injected a political factor into the 
trade agreements, which ~re not really 
trade agreements, but are agreements to 
lower tariffs, and are misnamed trade 
agreements. Then, for the first time, 
the Executive injected a political factor. 
On the other hand, no political factor 
applies to the Tariff Commission. Ac
cording to the policy laid down by Con
gress, in dealing with the Tariff Com
mission, that Commission, when consid
ering imports and tariff fees, takes into 
consideration the fair cost of producing 
goods in the United States, then · takes 
into consideration the cost of producing 
the same goods or like goods in the chief 
competitive nation, and then recom
mends the difference as the tariff, with 
no discretion. 

On the other hand, the State Depart
ment, an executive department, imme
diately upon the passage of the 1934 
Trade Agreements Act, inserted a politi
cal factor which is causing the downfall 
of the economic system of the United 
States of America. In fact, the economy 
of the United States has been upheld in 
the past 20 years only by 2 wars, by the 
billions of dollars we have given in cash 
to other countries to enable them to buy 
American goods, and through such trick 
organizations as the PW A, the WP A, and 
many other means of spending money 
through subsidies. Mr. President, we 
began with a $15 billion debt, and we in
creased it $260 billion in an attempt to 
maintain the United States standard of 
living through 2 decades of manipula
tion of our trade economic structure. 

Mr. President, I quote further from 
the National Wool Manufacturers' sum
mary of position: 

We propose that--
Congress should reassume control of our 

tariffs and revitalize the Tari:ff ·commission. 
: Tariffs should be set selectively. 
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Tariffs should be flexible, riot to the f>Oint 

of capriciousness but to follow the ever
changing trends in our requirements. 

A strong defense organization is essentiai 
to national welfare. A vigorous wool textile 
industry is today essential to our defense 
organization. 

The industry has repeatedly proven its 
ab111ty to supply both m111tary and civ111an 
needs, and, in addition, during World War II 
and thereafter provided cloth for civ111an 
relief the world over. 

It could not have achieved this record 
without past tariff protection. 

The industry does not want a subsidy or 
cheap foreign labor, nor does it desire to 
transfer its operations abroad. 

It does seek, through tariffs, equalization 
of competition wi:th foreign mllls whose labor 
costs are far less than ours. 

With such equalization the industry will 
continue to serve a useful function in time 
of peace and provide an essential product in 
time of war. 

The problem ls not that of deciding be
tween a high or low tariff; rather, it is in 
developing a criteria for tariffs on a selec
tive basis with need in the national interest 
as the overriding consideration. 

Mr. President, no one in his right mind 
advocates a high tariff or a low tariff, 
but many people advocate that the tariff 
on a fiexible basis--as already provided 
for in our law-be based on fair and rea
sonable competition, so as to allow for
eign nations equal access to our markets, 
but no advantage. 

Mr. President, Chairman Randall, in 
his majority report, gave the national 
wool manufacturers, as he did many 
other important American industries, 
the back of his hand. 

REED, SIMPSON DISSENT PERTINENT 

The minority members of the Commis
sion, Representative DANIEL A. REED, of 
New York, and Representative RICHARD 
M. SIMPSON, of Pennsylvania, emphasized 
this in their dissent. They said: 

The various protests submitted to the 
Commission by industry as to the effects of 
so-called trade liberalization upon the econ
omy and the defense base of this country 
have largely been ignored. 

To give specific examples and without pur
porting to pass upon the merits of theJ.io 
positions, such basic industries as the chem
ical, textile, electrical, coal, and petroleum, 
and others, have submitted exhaustive 
studies made by organizations and individ
uals of integrity and repute. 

They assert that the economy of this coun
try and its ability to protect itself and the 
free world in the event of emergency may, 
and in the light of history probably will, be 
dangerously affected if these basic industries 
are not maintained in a healthy condition 
against foreign competition employing labor 
at wage rates one-tenth to one-third of rates 
paid in this country. 

In face of the well-documented presenta
tion of these industries, and without careful 
study and review of their positions, it is not 
enough that this Commission offer sympathy 
in the place of jobs. 

Mr. President, the basic industries of 
our Nation, if we include critical and 
strategic metals, were ignored by the 
opinionated Chairman of the Commis
sion, whose mind was closed to the prob
lems of American industries against 
which foreign industries compete, and 
was closed before the Commission even 
began its operations. 

HEAIUNGS CUT SHORT 

Mr. President, the 2 days allowed for 
hearing American witnesses in America. 

when contrasted With the 4 days of pri
vate -hearings in Europe, are substantial 
evidence that the chairman's mind was 
closed to any evidence that might weigh 
to the equities of American industry. 

UNITED STATES INDUSTRIES SPURNED BY 
RANDALL 

The facts are, as Chairman REED and 
Representative SIMPSON so properly state, 
that basic industries, such as chemicals, 
textiles, electrical, coal, and petroleum, 
were ignored by Clarence Randall; and 
the junior Senator from Nevada con
tends that they were arbitrarily and 
intentionally ignored. 

Free traders in toto or by degrees can
not tolerate facts, because the facts in
variably confiict with imported foreign 
theories, be they the theories of a Keynes 
or Butler, the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who has been traveling 
about the empire singing the praises 
of the Randall report. 

Mr. President, the "Keynes" to whom 
I have just referred is the late Lord 
Keynes, who came to the United States 
about 15 years ago and "sold" our then 
President on the theory that the more 
we were in debt, the wealthier we would 
be. So they adopted that theory. Now 
both of them are dead, and we have the 
debt. 

The Mr. Butler to whom the junior 
Senator from Nevada referred is Chan
cellor of the Exchequer of Great Britain. 
He is the one who invented the phrase 
"trade, not aid.:' We pinned it on him 
about a week after the elections in 1952. 

Approval by Congress of the Randall 
recommendations would plunge this 
Nation further toward a disastrous 
recession. 

The junior Senator from Nevada pre
dicts this will not be done, despite the 
fact that yesterday the President-mis
takenly in the opinion of the junior Sen
ator from Nevada-endorsed certain 
Randall proposals, including those which 
recommended extension of the 1934 
Trade Agreements Act, a 5-percent re
duction of tariff's each year for 3 con
secutive years, and further relaxation of 
the Buy-American Act. 

For the present Congress to follow the 
Randall recommendations, particularly 
during a period of American readjust
ment, would be to put foreign interests 
above the interests of America and 
Americans, as has been done in every 
previous trade negotiation. 

Such action would continue the power 
of one individual or a few individuals in 
the executive branch of our government 
to remake the industrial map of Amer
ica, eliminating any State from that map 
competing with a ''favored nation," de
stroying any enterprise that stands in 
the way of foreign competition, and 
create new categories of displaced work
ers. 

At this point I should like to say that 
debate on the fioor of the Senate should 
not be interpreted-as has been the case 
in the past by some, especially writers 
and others--as being an attack on the 
President of the United States. The 
President of the United States has his 
ideas. He makes his recommendations 
to the Congress of the United States. So 
debate on the fioor of the Senate is 
neither approval nor condemnation of 

the President. · It has nothing to do with 
that subject. 

Debate on proposed legislation pre
sented to the Congress of the United 
States is for the purpose of reaching a 
proper determination on such legisla
tion. The question is whether the Con
gress is to be an independent branch 
of the Government, as the Constitution 
says it is, or whether it is to continue 
to be a satellite of the executive, as it 
has been for 2 decades. 

It is obvious that the President did 
not give full study to the Randall report 
or note the numerous dissents regis
tered by Commission members. 

Furthermore, it seems improbable 
that the President could have weighed 
the staff studies and papers on which 
the Randall recommendations are re
putedly based. 

If he had he would have noted that 
the program envisions perpetual foreign 
subsidies, toned down eventually to 
about $1 billion a year, continued pur
chases of metals and military equip
ment abroad, which last year totaled 
about $3.3 billion while American mines 
and defense plants were closing and 
idling American workers, and subordina
tion of this Nation's economy to that of 
foreign countries. 

There are 16 references to the inter
ests of foreign countries in the first two 
and a half pages of the Randall staff 
papers and not one in the interest of a 
sound and balanced American economy. 

The gist of these passages is that for
eign countries fear a United States re
cession and that they fear, though to 
a lesser degree, sharp speculative up
swings in United States economic ac
tivity of the sort that followed upon the 
outbreak of the Korean war. 

To attempt to shape our foreign trade 
program to such variable foreign fears 
as both American prosperity and an 
American recession appears to me not 
only impossible but idiotic. 

Nor can the junior Senator from Ne
vada conceive that the President studied 
the position of the Majority Randall 
report on industries injured or destroyed 
by import competition. 

Mr. Randall in his report cold-shoul
dered this problem with the callous com
ment that-

In a free economy, some displacement of 
workers and some injury to institutions is 
unavoidable. 

The recommendation of Mr. Randall 
to extend free trade for another 3 years 
would nail this Nation to the cross so 
far as a free economy is concerned. One 
man, the Secretary of State, could re
make the industrial map of the United 
States. Such remaking has been in 
progress for two decades. If it is to 
continue for the next 3 years, no in
vestor will invest his money in an indus
trial enterprise. Normally, in a free 
economy, he would consider the feasi
bility factors and invest his money in an 
industrial enterprise in accordance with 
his judgment as to whether or not the 
industry was feasible under the then 
existing conditions. Under present con
ditions one man, the Secretary of State, 
could pull the economic rug from under 
his industry by the simple expedient .of 
making a trade with a foreign nation 
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lowering the tariff or the protection of a 
particular industry. Inste~ of mouth
ing phrases about a free economy he 
should say that what he recommends 
is the destruction of a free economy. 

The report continues: 
No matter how great our sympathy. may 

be for the problems of the displaced worker, 
or those of a business with a shrinking vol
ume, this is but one phase of a much broader 
problem. 

In other words, Mr. President, he ac:. 
knowledges that to follow his recommen
dations would destroy many workingmen 
and many industries, but he says there 
is a broader problem. 

Let me remind Mr. Randall that an 
American economy subordinated to for
eign interests is not free. Nor do we 
have a free economy when minor offi
cials at foreign-trade conferences in for
eign lands can trade away the very life 
of an American industry, in clear con
travention of the United States Consti
tution. 

The first responsibility of our Govern
ment is to Americans, including displaced 
American workers who the Randall re
port lgnores completely, and to American 
business, not to foreign interests how
ever broad their problem may be. 

Acceptance of the Randall recommen
dations by the Congress would constitute 
a complete repudiation of the Republican 
foreign-trade policy throughout the first 
100 years of the party's existence, and 
also would be a repudiation of the Re
publican foreign-trade policy as enunci
ated during the height of the last presi
dential campaign. 

The junior Senator from Nevada ad
dressed the Senate on this subject on 
March 16, 1954. 

Not only would approval of the Randall 
recommendations reverse the Republican 
position of the last campaign and all 
previous campaigns in Republican Party 
history, but it would represent complete 
espousal of New Deal policies developed 
at the height of New Deal international 
fawning on foreign nations, some of 
which are now behind the Iron Curtain. 

We should not forget that Communist 
Russia was one of the original 18 na
tions invited to share in the Intema
tional Trade Agreements Conference at 
Geneva, Switzerland, in 1947, an invi
tation that Russia, fortunately, did not 
accept. 

The Randall Commission warmly ap
plauds the general agreement on tariffs 
and trade-known as GATT-developed 
at this conference in which American 
industries were put on the international 
auction block and their prosperity bart-
ered away. · 

It is unfortunate that President Eisen
hower has been "misled" by a pro-for
eign-trade clique some of whose leaders 
had active roles during the Truman ad
ministration, and several of them during 
the New Deal years. 

It would be helpful, if the President, 
instead, would seek the viewpoint· of 
some of the unemployed lead and zinc 
miners in the West, mid-West, or East, 
or of the glassworkers, chinaware crafts
men, textile workers, coal miners or em
ployees and management in scores of 
other industries hurt by imports of for-

eign· goods produced · by· low~wage - in
dustries in low-taxed and subsidized for
eign industries. 

Let us ·not import further recession, 
let us not try to out-New-Deal the 
repudiated New Deal in this Republican 
administration. 

Let us, instead, return to the .historic 
constitutional American system of duties 
or tariffs based on fair and reasonable 
competition that will permit the ex
change of free world goods on · a basis 

·that will preserve American jobs, crafts, 
skills, and investments and maintain a 
balanced economy in this Nation. 

Give the foreign nations equal access 
to our markets but no advantage. 

Duties and imports and tariffs based 
on fair and reasonable competition are 
already provided for in our tariff law, 
which has been sidetracked by the 1934 
Trade Agreements Act. 

Mr. President, at another time the 
junior Senator from Nevada expects to 
discuss the Randall report at length. 

As Chairman REED of the House Ways 
and Means Committee states and as 
Congressman RICHARD SIMPSON, of 
Pennsylvania, states, it is not enough 
that the Randall Commission offer 
sympathy in the place of jobs. 

Sympathy· does not pay rent or gro
cery bills. 

Sympathy does not take care of med
ical or school needs. 

Sympathy does not pay taxes to sup
port communities, areas, States or the 
National Government. 

Sympathy does not buy automobiles 
or refrigerators either. 

I wish to say at this point that every 
working man and woman in the United 
States is in the market for some kind 
of automobile, or refrigerator, or radio 
set, or television set, and 101 different 

·accessories-we call them necessities 
now-for the family. It would take 
about 50 or 100 of the foreign workers, 
who are displacing American workers, 
to be in the market for 1 second-hand 
automobile. 

It is not enough, as these able states
men of the House of Representatives 
assert, to offer sympathy to distressed 
and jobless workers, or to offer sym
pathy to distressed cities and areas dis
tressed because sweatshop-, peon-, or 
coolie-produced imports have shattered 
their economy. 

What these working men and women, 
and these cities and distressed areas 
need is concrete action for Americans. 

Concrete action is what the free-trade 
crowd asked, and got, for Europe, for 
Asia, and for the underdeveloped areas 
of the world. 

Concrete action was asked for these 
areas outside the United States and con
crete action was voted for these areas 
by the Congress in the sum of more than 
$41 billion taken from the pockets of 
our taxpayers. 

Concrete action ls being asked for for
eign nations by the free-trade clique 
now. Action in terms of more billions 
of dollars in foreign handouts. 

Concrete action is recommended in 
the Randall majority report for foreign 
nations while offeririg merely sympathy 
to America's unemployed and distressed 
areas, cities, and industries. 

The junior Senator·from Nevada sug
gests that· it iS ·a time·for a change from 
concrete· action for foreigners to con
crete action for America's distressed 
areas and industries. 

Concrete action by this Congress in 
the · inter-ests of America- would be -to 
have the Trade Agreements Act of 1934 
expire and to nullify all pro-foreign con
cessions -pro-foreign diplomats have 
made in foreign countries from Yalta 
and Potsdam to .Anllecy, France; Tor
quay, England; and Geneva, Switzer
land, where America's industrial and 
economic defenses were traded away. 
UNITED STATES INDUSTRIES CANNOT SURVIVE ON 

SYMPATHY 

Mr. President, for many years, as the 
data from the Labor Department and 
its Bureau of Employment security 
shows, the Government has extended 
sympathy to the unemployed coal miners 
and the distressed cities and areas de
pendent on the coal mining industry, 
but little, if anything else. 

The coal mining industry, bituminous 
or anthracite, cannot exist on sympathy, 
and neither can the miners. 

The junior Senator from Nevada has 
previously cited data pertaining to cer
tain cities where anthracite coal mining 
is or has been a dominant industry, and 
which today are in deep distress. 

Mr. E. C. Weichel, vice president of 
the Hudson Coal Co., comments on 
the latter fact in the February issue of 
the Mining Congress Journal. Stating 
that anthracite production has dropped 
25 percent since 1952, he asserts: 

Increase in imports of foreign. residual oil 
to the eastern seaboard has had its effect 
on anthracite sales. 

It has already done untold damage and 
1f the situation is not remedied will do al
most irreparable damage to the entire do
mestic coal industry and to the economy of 
the Nation. 

Should a war emergency arise, with its 
heavy demands for oil, the coal industry 
could not, at short notice, be revitalized to 
supply the fuel needs for both industry and 
home use. A complete and comprehensive 
review of the whole subject by the Federal 
Government, the coal producing States, the 
coal industry and its workers is urgently 
needed. 

· The bituminous coal industry is in 
equal or greater distress. 

The junior Senator from Nevada has 
cited data from Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
West Virginia, Tennessee, Virginia, Ala
bama, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois 
giving specific facts on this distress. 

PENNSYLVANIA RESOLUTION 

The State of Pennsylvania has attested 
both to this distress and its cause. The 
Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania 
at its session last year adopted a resolu
tion attesting to this distress and the 
cause. I . ask . unanimous consent that 
this resolution be published in the R&c
ORD at this point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the resolu
. tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
SENATE RESOLUTION URGING CONGRESSIONAL 

. ACTION AGAINST INJURIOUS FOREIGN IMPORTS . . -
HARRISB~G, PA., April 15, 1953. 

. .. Whereas ,_th~ . ~ncreased importation of 
numerous products that come into competi
tion with the output of factories, farms, and . 
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mines of Pennsylvania, replacing the prod
ucts of Pennsylvania's industries, is a con
stant menace to the State's continuing eco
nomic stability; 

"Whereas the lower wages paid abroad 
make it impossible for many of our smaller 
and medium-sized producers to compete with 
imports without resorting to ruinous price 
cutting, which in turn would result either 
in financial losses or heavy pressure for wage 
reductions and outright unemployment; 

"Whereas our national obligations have 
reached such extreme proportions that the 
national income must be maintained at its 
present unprecedented high level, or close 
thereto, lest we become insolvent; 

"Whereas pressure that comes from im
ports of residual fuel oil, having risen from 
an average of 50 million barrels in the 1946--
48 peried to more than 125 million in 1952, 
or the equivalent of 31 million tons of coal; 
from imports of pottery, watches and parts, 
glassware, lace, carpets and other textiles, 
hats and m1llinery, chemicals, scientific ap
paratus, cutlery, dairy products, wallpaper, 
luggage and leather goods, and many other 
articles, will render the upholding of the 
economy at its high levels most uncertain 
and difficult, unless all import trade is 
placed on a fair competitive basis and the 
potential injury therefrom thus contained; 
and 

"Whereas a maximum of such trade re
sults from a prosperous domestic economy 
freed from the threat of a breakdown re
sulting from unfair import competition: 
Therefore be it 

"Resolved (if the house of representatives 
concurs), That the General Assembly of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby 
memorialize the Congress of the United 
States that adequate safeguards be provided 
in tariff and trade legislation against the 
destruction or lowering of our American 
standard of living, the labor standard of our 
workmen, and the stability of our economy 
by unfair import competition and that the · 
existing trade agreements legislation be 
amended accordingly; and be it further 

"Resolved, That copies of this resolution 
be transmitted to the President of the 
United States, the Vice President of the 
United States, the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of 
Labor, the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
Chairman of the United States Tariff Com
mission, the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, and each Senator and Represent
ative from Pennsylvania in the Congress of 
the United States.'' 

I certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct copy of a resolution introduced by 
Senators A. H. Letzler and Murray Peelor and 
adopted by the senate the 24th day of June, 
1953, and concurred in by the house. of repre
sentatives the 23d day of July 1953. 

G. HAROLD WATKINS, 
Secretary, Senate of Pennsylvania. 

Approved the 28th day of July, A. D. 1953. 
JOHNS. FINE, Governor. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, this is 
a very fine resolution, and a resolution 
that Congress if so minded could do 
something about. This Congress can 
take a stand on the side of the legisla
ture and the people of the State of 
Pennsylvania, and it can do so by reject
ing the stand taken by the State Depart
ment on the side of Venezuela and the 
Middle East which, particularly the 
former, are swamping our shores with 
residual or waste oil. 

TAn WORKS FOB VENEZUELA 

The Venezuelan side, of course, also 
was the side taken by Mr. Charles Taft, 
erstwhile registered agent for Venezuelan 
interests and one of our more prominent 

freetraders who is not aloof to accepting 
-a foreign fee. 

It was not my intention, Mr. President, 
to revert to the Randall Commission, but 
in considering the plight of the bitumi
nous coal industry and the numerous 
distressed areas in the United States, 
which I have designated, created by that 
plight, it is pertinent for the junior Sen
ator from Nevada to include testimony 
before the minerals, materials, and fuels 
economic subcommittee of the Interior 
and Insular Affairs Committee, bearing 
directly on this matter. 

Last December Mr. John T. Jones, in
ternational executive board member and 
president, District No. 16, United Mine 
Workers of America, testified before the 
subcommittee and revealed that the 
United Mine Workers had, first, protest
ed the services of Clarence Randall as 
Chairman of the Commission on Eco
nomic Policy, and, second, that the 
UMW were denied the privilege of 
appearing before the Commission. 

It was also revealed at this hearing 
that on March 25, 1953, almost a year 
ago, Mr. Thomas Kennedy, vice presi
dent, UMA, and then active president of 
the union, addressed a letter to Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to print this letter in the RECORD at 
this point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in· the RECORD, 
as follows: 

MARCH 25, 1953. 
The Honorable JOHN FOSTER DULLES, 

Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Sm: As an interested citizen of this 
Nation and an officer of the United Mine 
Workers of America, I realize what tremen
dously complicated problems confront the 
man who serves as United States Secretary 
of State, and I know that unless he has 
acquired the knowledge during some phase 
of his past career the man who holds this 
office can only keep informed on industrial 
and economic problems of national impor
tance, such as the coal industry, through his 
advisers. 

In this connection I am wondering if you 
are being properly informed concerning 
the unrestrained importance of residual oil, 
which threatens to disrupt the fuel situation 
throughout the country in general and the 
coal industry in particular. This is regret
table, because the coal industry is basic to 
our Nation's economic welfare, and the dis
ruptions which develop therein will inevi
tably penetrate into other businesses. 

This unrestricted flood of residual oil from 
foreign sources is causing hundreds of mines 
to close and has thrown thousands of mine 
workers out of employment. Moreover, un
favorable economic conditions in the coal
mining areas are compelling mine workers 
and their families to move to other locali
ties, and these skilled miners will not be 
available should an emergency occur which 
would require increased production of coal. 

I cannot emphasize too strongly the dan
gers inherent to our national welfare in the 
situation, and I respectfully request that you 
give some thought to corrective measures in 
line with President Eisenhower's statement 
that extension of the Trade Agreements Act 
"must not ignore legitimate safeguarding of 
domestic industries, agriculture, and labor 
standards." 

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS KENNEDY, 

Acting President._ 

PRIORITY GIVEN VENEZUELAN FUELS 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the 
reply to this letter is perhaps the most 
singular that has come to the attention 
of the junior Senator from Nevada in 
recent months. Mr. Dulles did not an
swer it in person but entrusted that task 
to Harold F. Linder, then Assistant Sec
retary of State for Economic Affairs on 
leave of absence from the General Amer
ican Investment Co., 44 Wall Street, New 
York City, of which he was president. 

The reply is as follows: 
APRIL 10, 1953. 

MY DEAR MR. KENNEDY: The Secretary has 
asked me to reply to your letter of March 25, 
1953, concerning the effects of current im
ports of residual fuel oil upon employment 
in the coal-mining industry. The Depart
ment is anxious to review all available facts 
bearing on this situation, and appreciates 
having an expression of your views. 

We have been studying the question for 
some time in connection with certain bills 
now before the Congress which propose re
ducing residual fuel oil imports to 5 percent 
of the domestic demand in the preceding 
year. _ 

Our analysis does not seem to lead to the 
conclusion that residual fuel oil imports 
are a major cause of market difficulties for 
the coal-mining industry. These difficulties 
seem to have resulted primarily from the 
dieselization of the railroads and from the 
decline in retail deliveries of coal. In both 
of these uses, domestically produced fuels-
diesel oil, heating oil, and natural gas--are 
taking the place of coal. 

A restriction of residual fuel oil imports 
would not, in the light of the facts available 
to us, appear likely to increase significantly 
the demand for coal. There is some ques
tion of the permanency of such increase as 
might occur. 

The effects of any restriction of residual 
fuel oil imports would be very important in 
our foreign relations. Such action would 
created difficulties for Venezuela and the 
repercussions could hardly fail to a1fect ad
versely the national interests of the United 
States. 

These are the conclusions to which our 
review of the facts has led us. We should, 
of course, weicome an opportunity to discuss 
this problem with you or members of your 
staff. 

Sincerely yours. 
HARoLD F. LINDER, 

Assistant Secretary. 

Mr. President. with all respect to Mr. 
Linder, who had an eminent career as a 
Wall Street banker before joining the 
State Department in 1951, it is difficult 
to imagine him as an authority on fuels, 
either American coal or Venezuelan oil. 
His home was in New York City, where 
he was born, reared, and educated, al
though it appears that he has attended 
conferences in London. 

The junior Senator from Nevada con
cedes that Mr. Linder has every right to 
his views, however obtained, or moti
vated, but does not concur in his con-
clusions. · 

The point which the junior Senator 
from Nevada does wish to make is that it 
is typical of certain State Department 
thinking, ever more concerned with the 
d.ifllculties of Venezuela and other for
eign nations and seldom with the plight 
of areas in the United States. 
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INDUSTRIES SACRIFICED TO FOREIGN n;n'ERESTS 

There is no record that this former 
·Assistant Secretary ·Of State for Eco
nomic Affairs ever mined a ton of coal 
or operated a coal company or, for that 
matter, resided in a community where 
coal mining was a bft.Sic industry. 
· Yet he professed in. this letter to assay 
the difficulties of an entire industry, one 
.of the major industries of the United 
States, and to reach -conclusions which 
conformed to the mission of the State 
Department, self-assigned as it may be, 
to worry about the difficulties that might 
be created for Venezuela rather than the 
difficulties of the distressed coal areas 
and cities of Pennsylvania or West 
Virginia. 

Such are the penalties that a supine 
Congress in 1934 infiicted upon American 
industries and workers when it passed 
the Trade Agreements Act, and the 
penalties inflicted upon America by suc
cessive Congresses in extending this de
pression-causing legislation. 

Senators and Representatives in Con
gress in large number supported the 
Simpson bill, and many introduced iden
tical and companion measures, but their 
·efforts were idle. 

Their efforts were idle because a New 
Deal Congress back in 1934 had forfeited 
the responsibility of Congress, a consti
.tutional responsibility, to lay and collect 
duties and regulate foreign commerce, 
and turned it over to the executive who, 
in turn, passed it on to the foreign
minded State Department which in
variably trots out its cliche of the na
tional interest without ever defining 
what the national interest is. 

If the national interest is to preserve 
American resources, ability and industry 
and to maintain a balanced economy and 
prosperity, as the junior Senator from 
Nevada believes, the State Department 
has opposed it. Invariably, in the 
opinion of the junior Senator from 
Nevada, it has conceived the national 
interest as whatever may best serve for
eign nations at the expense of United 
States industries, investors, communities 
and working people. 

Mr. Jones, in commenting on this ex
change of correspondence, said: 

Those who favor continuance of the re
elprocal trade agreements without change 
point out the difficulties which may confront 
the people in Europe and elsewhere if there 
1s any tightening of trade relations, and no 
doubt consideration should be given to such 
factors. 

However, by the same token some consid
eration, in fact a great deal of consideration, 
should be given to Americans and to the 
American economy. 

It is idle to make the statement that we 
should provide for the people and economies 
of foreign countries and not to provide for 
employment for our own people in the coal
producing States, or industries adversely af
fected. 
FOREIGN INDUSTRIES SUBSmiZED WHILE UNITED 

STATES INDUSTRIES STAGNATE 

Mr. President, it is idle to subsidize 
and build up foreign competitive indus
tries, while our own industries suffer 
and working men and women are thrown 
out of work. 

Imports of foreign residual oil, most 
of it from Venezuela, not only have 

.brought distress to American coal-pro
ducing and industrial areas, but have 
.caused injury to other industries and. to 
the revenues of local, State, and National 
Government. 

The junior Senator from Nevada now 
quotes from a recent statement by Tom 
Pickett, executive vice president of the 
National Coal Association: 

It is estimated that production displaced 
·(by residual oil imports) lost coal companies 
$155 million in revenues. The coal miners 
lost $79 million in wages. The railroads, 
which would have carried most of that coal 
to consumers, lost $88 million in freight 
revenues. Railroad workers lost $44 million 
in wages. There was also a tremendous loss 
of $40 million in .taxes which would have 
been, but were not, collected by the Federal, 
State, and local governments. 

Tankers came into American ports every 
day loaded with foreign residual oil, some of 
them carrying as much as 250,000 barrels 
each trip. That quantity does the work of 
more than 60,000 tons of coal and means a 
day's idleness for 8,000 American coal min
ers. 
UNITED STATES INDUSTRIES USED AS PAWNS BY 

STATE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. President, we are importing de
pression in every tanker that arrives 
from Venezuela and the Middle East, and 
our pro-foreign State Department is di
rectly responsible. As John T. Jones, 
member of the International Executive 
Board of the United Mine Workers, 
points out-

The practice of dumping this waste oil for 
whatever price that will undersell coal is a 
direct outgrowth of current American State 
Department trade policies under Trade 
Agreements Act of 1934, when Congress first 
gave up its constitutional powers of directing 
trade and tariff matters. The United Mine 
Workers of America opposed those policies 
then. We oppose them now. 

We bitterly object to our Department o! 
State using American industry as a pawn in 
the great game of international diplomacy 
and intrigue. In the case of residual oil, we 
object to this Nation trying to maintain the 
brotherly love and affection of a South Amer
ican dictatorship at the cost of misery and 
suffering to thousands of American coal 
miners and their families. 

It is very unselfish of those smug leaders 
of industry and labor, who find their indus
tries safe behind a quota system or with 
branch American plants abroad, to advocate 
!ree trade. 

I am completely shocked and astounded 
when I hear them advocate Government 
doles, retraining and removals for workers 
and industries ruined by slave labor com
petition. What manner of American is he 
who will advocate a foreign policy that will 
cause American workers to lose their jobs, 
investors their money, and turn thriving 
communities into ghost towns? 

Even now those very industries leading 
this fight to open American market s to for
eign slave labor competition are feeling the 
first savage thrusts of depression, recession, 
readjustment--call it what you will. 

Whatever you call it, men, women and 
children will be cold, hungry and desperate. 
The United Mine Workers of America intend 
to fight this anti-American policy to the 
bitter end. 

Mr. President, lest some should think 
that workingmen object to competition, 
let me say at this point that no one ob
jects to a fair, reasonable, competitive 
basis. established through an import fee 
or a duty, as the Constitution calls it, 

or a tari:ff, as it is generally known, to 
make' up the differential between the 
wages and taxes paid in the chief com-

·petitive nation and those paid in this 
country. Then, on an equal basis of 
competition, such as that on which 
Americans compete with one another, 
there can be no objection to any industry 
which displaces another industry, in 
whole or in part . 

But there is objection to throwing 
slave labor nations deliberately into 
direct competition with American labor, 
without any competitive factor, and to 

·having Congress, which represents every 
-precinct in the United States of America, 
transfer its authority to the State De
partment, which represents nobody, and 
apparently has no sense of balance with 
respect to industry and but little regard 
for the workingmen and investors of the 
Nation. It is dangerous to give one man 
the power and authority to make trade 
agreements, which automatically, with
in a few hours after they are signed
it might take a few weeks or months, or a 
year or two, to bring it about--establish 
new conditions. The situation is com
pletely turned around, and by whose ac
tions? By the actions of one depart
ment of the executive branch of the 
Government, by one Secretary out of ten 
appointed by the President of the United 
States; and that Secretary makes trade 
agreements without any consideration 
except as to what he believes to be for 
the national good. He injects a political 
factor by seeking to obtain political ad
vantages in other nations or other areas 
of the world. The history of the past 
few short years shows that he rarely 
gains those political advantages; or if 
he does, they are of no effect. 

Every nation we have been boarding 
for the past few years, since World War 
n, is in worse condition at the moment 
than it ever has been. 

We have promised, through agree
ments, to protect the colonial system 
throughout the world. We are trying to 
do it. But, Mr. President, with radios, 
television, and the means of communica
tion and transportation which are prev
alent in these days, the small nations 
which have been colonies have arrived 
at the same conclusion, finally, after 
having obtained information about what 
is going on in the world, that the Ameri
can Colonies arrived at in 1776, namely, 
that it is not right to be the slaves of 
any other nation. 

So, Mr. President, I say the colonial 
system is dead. There never will be any 
more profit in a colonial nation for the 
empire-minded nation which has con
trolled it, because the trouble it will cost 
to hold the colony under subjection will 
more than outweigh any profit that 
possibly can be secured from the colony; 
the colony simply will not stand for it. 

The United States having been the 
first Nation to arrive at such a conclu
sion, in 1776, it little behooves us, and it 
is little to our credit, to try to keep other 
nations under the thumbs of empire
minded nations. What we are doing in 
Indochina and in other colonial areas is 
to give those people their choice of 
whether they will continue to be satel-

. 
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lites or slaves of certain empire-minded 
nations, or will join communism. As 
time goes on, the Senate will learn that 
such colonial nations will take anything 
except further colonial slavery. 

Mr. President, every Member of ·this 
Congress should fight the State Depart
ment trade-away policy to the bitter end, 
not only for the coal miners of the East 
and their communities, but for the tex
tile workers of New England and the 
South, the oil workers of the West, the 
metal miners of the Nation, and the 
workers of every industry who are being 
bumped off their job today by State De
partment deals with foreign nations. 

CRUDE OIL IMPORTS 

Mr. President, the junior Senator from 
Nevada has outlined in some detail the 
distress wrought by residual oil imports 
upon the coal-mining areas of the East 
and Midwest, a region ranging from 
Pennsylvania to Alabama and from 
Maryland westward to Indiana, Ken
tucky, and Illinois. 

He has outlined how these residual oil 
imports have forced this region into a 
depression. 

Today importati0ns of another petro
leum product, crude petroleum, threatens 
further industry and resource develop
ment in the great Rocky Mountain area, 
the Southwest, and the Far West. It 
threatens eastern oil production, too, and 
that of the Midwest areas. It is a grow
ing national menace, encouraged, strange 
as it may seem, by elements within our 
own State Department; 

Last year 236.6 million barrels of for
eign crude oil was brought into the 
United States to compete against our 
own strategic and vital oil industry. In 
1950 the imports totaled 177,714,000 bar
rels; in 1951, 179,073,000 barrels, and in 
1952, 209,591,000 barrels, increasing, as 
will be noted, annually. In value, 1953 
imports exceeded more than half a bil
lion dollars lost to American producers 
of American petroleum, American 
workers, American businessmen, and 
American royalty owners. 

Western States have had to cut back 
their own production, cut down their 
payrolls and paychecks, cut down their 
tax revenues in the face of heavy im
ports of crude oil from Indonesia, Arabia, 
Kuwait, Iraq, Venezuela, and other for
eign countries, none of which could sup
ply us with an ounce of petroleum in the 
event of a fourth world war. 

Fantastic as it may seem, Arabian 
crude oil has even been shipped to Texas 
which, although our richest oil State, is 
having to restrict its own production. 

Mr. President, a warning of distress 
to come, if our proforeign State Depart
ment clique continues to favor foreign 
petroleum producers over our American 
industry, was sounded recently by War
wick M. Downing, chairman of the Oil 
and Gas Conservation Commission of the 
State of Colorado. Mr. Downing, who 
also is chairman of the public lands com
mittee of the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, and chairman of the Fed
eral and public lands committee of the 

Independent Petroleum Association of 
America, said: 
. The argument that our domestic petrole
um resources should be withheld from use 
and foreign oil substituted is an old, but 
answerable one. 

The first effect of such a program would 
be curtailment of exploration and develop
ment. 

The next would be the disbanding of the 
technicians and the trained and skilled force 
which makes up the vast army of trained 
personnel essential to the petroleum indus
try. 

If the present fiow of imported oil is not 
decreased, the effect on the development of 
our own natural resources will be devastating. 

It is always the pioneer, the prospector, 
the one who is in search of new oil, that 
suffers from oversupply. First, because he is 
at the end of the line; second, because he has 
not any established market, and third, be
cause he had no other way to get the money. 

That is why many of those hardy pioneers 
who have found the tremendous new oil dis
coveries in the Rocky Mountain States are 
today unable to sell their oil and why they 
are unable to carry forward new develop
ment work. 

After all, the greatest issue before the 
American people today is the question as to 
whether we can survive as a free Nation. We 
know we have enemies waiting the chance to 
destroy and enslave us. Our only safety lies 
in building up our own strength, in making 
our Nation strong, and providing us with 
defense materials available at all times and 
within reach; that is, within our continental 
borders. 

If the American oil industry suffers 
through excessive imports and loses its 
strength and vitality we will not in case of 
an emergency have at hand the petroleum 
necessary for our defense. 

We know that in the case of emergency, not 
one barrel of Middle Eastern oil could be 
shipped to us and even Venezuelan oil would 
be shut off. Why take the slightest chance 
when so much is at stake? 

Mr. President, that is an appropriate 
and pertinent question. Why take the 
slightest chance when so much is at 
stake? It is a question for the Congress 
to answer. We cannot expect the State 
Department to answer a question like 
that. 

UNITED STATES BACKWARD AREAS CREATED 

The State Department is dedicated to 
building up and developing the backward 
areas of the world and the resources of 
these backward areas so that their re
sources will compete with the resources 
of the United States in our own market. 

If some evil genius had embarked on 
a Machiavellian scheme to create back
ward areas in the United States, to turn 
great areas of the United States back to 
prairie grass and buffalo, he could not 
have invented a better method than has 
our State Department. 

Even our fur trappers would not be 
safe if such a throwback, go-back policy 
were achieved. They would have to 
compete against foreign furs with our 
free traders favoring the foreign ship
per, as usual. 

The great effort of our State Depart
ment for the past 20 years has been to 
build up and enrich the foreign coun
tries of the world at the American tax
payers' expense, and in a way that in
evitably must create vast new backward 
areas right here in the United States. 

Our oil imports are doing that right 
now. 

Mr. Downing put several more ques
tions in his testimony which it is the re
sponsibility of the Congress to answer. 
He asked: 

What can It profit us to buy oil abroad 
rather than develop our own resources? 

Is it worthwhile to injure one of our great
est industries and literally millions of our 
people in order that Middle East potentates 
may have more money? 

What has been the gain to us of the bil· 
lions already spent by our Government in the 
Middle East? 

Those are important questions. 
And Commissioner Downing adds: 
Let us fight like Americans for America. 

Let our prime concern be to build our own 
resources in order to make us strong. Let 
us begin by slowing the excessive fiow of 
Middle East oil, and let us do it by legis
lation. 

Let us do that, not by stopping the 
:flow, but by letting it in on the basis of 
fair and reasonable competition. When 
that is done, no one in America will fear 
competition. There would be no fear of 
competition if there were some arrange
ment like a :flexible duty or import fee 
which would be adjusted by the Tariff 
Commission, an agent of Congress, on 
a fair basis, which would make up the 
differential and permit such imports on 
a fair level in comparison with our costs. 
No one will be afraid of that kind of 
competition. What people in this coun
try are afraid of, with regard to com
petition-their living, their wages, and 
their investments-is that they will be 
subject to competition from areas where 
very low wages and very low taxes are 
paid. 

Mr. President, Commissioner Downing 
has a point. 

It is our responsibility as Members of 
the Congress not to create backward 
areas in the United States while spend
ing millions wrung from the pockets of 
American taxpayers in building the 
backward areas of the world, including 
those with vulnerable oil deposits. 

ENEMY COULD CUT SUPPLY LINES 

It is only a few short years, the junior 
Senator from Nevada recalls, that Indo
nesian oil was cut off, even from our 
ships in the South Pacific, by an enemy. 
An enemy in wartime also cut off Ma
layan oil, and some of that has also been 
imported to the United States. WhY 
build up oil industries in areas which 
would be blocked off within an hour of 
an enemy attack upon us? 

There is a further point, Mr. President, 
which I think should concern us here in 
the Congress. 

It seems to the junior Senator from 
Nevada that we are elected to represent 
Americans and America, and that our 
first concern should be in meeting that 
responsibility. 

The junior Senator from Nevada does 
not question that the sheikdom of 
Kuwait may be an interesting part of 
the globe, distant as it is, but he was not 
elected to represent the sheikdom of 
Kuwait, or the kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 
or Indonesia, or Venezuela, or Iraq. 
They have their own representatives, it 
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appears, in_ Washington, and undoubt
edly they will advance the cause of their 
own areas with marked ability and no 
lack of sympathy from our State De-
partment. . 

I say again, Mr. President, we want to 
help such areas and allow them to com
pete with our markets on an equal basis, 
but we do not wish to give them any 
advantage. 

If the Members of the Congress repre
sent their own States and districts dili
gently, in the -opinion of the junior Sen
ator from Nevada, they will see that our 
own wealth and natural resources are 
not sacrificed to foreign interests or the 
interests of distant rulers. 
. Commissioner Downing is not the only 
prominent westerner to warn that we 
are importing trouble when we import 
almost a quarter of a billion barrels of 
crude oil a year. 
· Mr. J. P. Coleman, president of the 

National Stripper Well Association, and 
former president of the North Texas Oil 
and Gas Association, has declared: 

The United States producer has lost his 
foreign market, and now he has been forced 
to give up about 15 percent of the domestic 
market due to excessive imports of for
eign oil. 

These imports threaten to nullify ~11 the 
efforts of the producers and the State gov
ernments to conserve and expand the Na
tion's petroleum supplies. 

Mr. Coleman also pointed out as 
follows: 

Such a board as our regulatory body, which 
is the Railroad Commission of Texas, is now 
finding itself ;handicapped by forces beyoJ?.d 
our border. They can say how much oil I 
produce out of a well in Texas, but they can't 
say how much oil somebody can produc.e in 
South America; or produce in Iraq or Iran 
or some other place. So they are powerless 
to han~ile this session. 

Mr. President, despite these dangers 
to our own petroleum industry and to the 
States and regions dependent in. large 
measure on our petroleum resources and 
the petroleum industry for their pros
perity, a clique in and out of our State 
Department is seeking to encourage still 
larger imports. 

Mr. M. D. Bryant, president of the 
Texas Independent Producers and Roy
alty Owners Association, has, in the 
opinion of the junior Senator from Ne
vada, discussed this subject very ably. 
Mr. Bryant said: 

REMOVE FREE-TRADE HALO 

In our search for fundamentals in the 
foreign-trade issue, we may find it neces
sary to remove the self-erected halo from 
some of our intolerant freetraders. 

Though regarding themselves above the 
battle of special interests, they generally 
are found to have a selfish interest in un
limited imports. An examination of the 
studies they have dominated-such as the 
Rockefeller reports, the Bell report, the Gray 
report, the Paley report, and the Douglas re
port-reveals uniform emphasis upon in
creasing imports, else United States exports 
will decline. 

Go over the list of national figures doing a 
masterful job of publicizing the virtues of 
low tariffs and you'll find they fit pretty well 
into three categories. They are the people 
Wl:lo ( 1) overproduce domestic requirements 
and require heavy foreign purchases for their 
own prosperity; (2) have heavy foreign in-

vestments turning out more goods than can 
be sold abroad; or (3) are engaged directly 
in the import-export trade. 

Finding the ~erican taxpayer a little 
tired of appropriating funds to pay for thei~ 
exports, they have organized to increase our 
imports of some commodities as a means or 
providing foreign nations the dollars to buy 
their surpluses. 

These influential zealots have made capi
tal out of the argument that imports con
serve our limited natural resources, in
variably citing petroleum. Some have tried 
earnestly to sell the notion that we were 
running out of oil in America. As evidence 
that all may not have American_interests at 
heart, we have but to note that Harry Dexter 
White assured us in 1944 that within 10 
years our petroleum resources here would be 
almost entirely dissipated. 

Mr. President~ this is another example 
of the Harry Dexter White strategy·that 
shaped our .foreign-trade policy under 
previous administrations, and seems to 
have ·had a carryover into the present" 
one. 

Mr. President, at the moment we have 
only about twice the petroleum reserves 
we need. Harry Dexter White predicted 
we would be out of oil in-10 years. Those 
10 years have long since passed; but he 
sold that idea to Henry Morgenthau, who, 
in turn, sold it to Mr. Truman, who, in 
turn, sold it to the American ·people. 
The documentary proof of that is in the 
committee hearings in 1943. 

Mr. Bryant further has pointed out 
that oil imports do very little to bolster 
foreign purchasing power. He said: 

With the exception of Venezuela, which· 
had been importing our goods to build her 
own oil output, the source nations are 
among our worst foreign customers, often 
buying only what the American companies 
there .require to produce the oil. 

This Nation would ·have· to be flooded with 
foreign oil before any significant increase in 
foreign buying power for our goods would 
be realized. 

Mr. President, last November Mr. Otto 
Herres, Chairman of the National · Lead 
and Zinc Committee, submitted a state
ment in behalf of the lead-zinc mining 
industry of the United States to the 
Randall Commission. 

The extensive and comprehensive 
statement of the industry includes these 
excerpts: · 

FINANCING COMPETITION 

The American taxpayer has been called 
upon to finance competition which is putting 
industries essential to our national security 
out of business. His money has gone toward 
the purchase of lead and zinc at high world 
prices by other nations, later to be released 
and depress our markets. The 13th report 
of the ECA to Congress-

And, Mr. President, the ECA was one of 
the worldwide do-good organizations fi
nanced by the Congress of the United 
States, through the American taxpayers, 
with billions of dollars-
shows that we authorized $58,300,000 for the 
purchase of lead and $81,700,000 for the 
purchase of zinc for the account of other 
countries for the period of April 3, 1948, 
through June 30, 1951. . 

Mines are standing idle in the United 
States and workers are unemployed because 
of cUrrency devaluation and the socialistic 
methods used by foreign governments in the 
purchase and sale of metals. 

In some quarters it does·not seem to be re• 
membered that in the public . interest the 
proper function of international trade is to 
supplement rather . t.han supplant domestic 
production. Particularly is this true in the 
case of metals and minerals essential to our 
economy and required for the safeguarding 
of our national security. 

Government policies and practices during 
the recent years have not always been con
sistent with this objective. Apparently the 
lessons of the war and postwar rearmament 
years are soon forgotten. Government agen
cies in some instances seem to believe that 
it is preferable to supply our needs from for
eign mines and liquidate important segments 
of the domestic industry. Will such a policy 
insure national security? Consider the case 
of lead and zinc. 

'Mr. 'President, I may say here that 
early in 1953 a part of the same foreign 
purchases, financed with the inoney of 
the taxpayers of the United States, was 
used to ''break" the ma-rket on lead and. 
zinc in the United states, through ship
ments by the British Empire into the 
United States. 

I read _fu~ther fr_om Mr. Herres' paper: 
THE CASE OF LEAD AND ZINC 

A flood of imports has demoralized the do
mestic mining industry. In the lead-zinc 
mining districts of Arizona, Colorado, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Idaho, Washington, Utah, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, the tri-State region 
of Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri, in Ten
nessee and New Jersey the mines have been 
forced to discontinue or curtail production 
and lay off workers because imports of lead 
and zinc are being sold on the markets of the 
United States at less than the cost of do
mestic production. 

All th_at is made possible, Mr. Presi
dent, by the low-wage, sweatshop labor 
competition. 

I read further from Mr. Herres' paper: 
The· problem troubling miners from one 

end of the land to the other is. how to· do 
business on the low-wage metal prices of a 
war-impqverished world in a high-wage 
country. Zinc miners in New York and New 
Jersey are worried i:10 less than . the lead 
miners of Idaho and Missouri. And the prob: 
lem for Congress and the Nation to decide is 
whether or not, in the interest of national 
security, the mining of· such essential metais 
as lead and zinc is an industry worth saving 
from destruction by imports from low-wage 
countries. Or _are the producers of metals 
and minerals to become a sacrifice to the 
cause of "trade, not aid"-

The slogan of Mr. Butler, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, coined by 
him in 1952, for the very purpose of 
further dividing the ma.rkets of the 
United States with the other nations ot 
the world, and preferably, from his 
standpoint, with the British Empire
and our miners forced to compete with the 
living standards and wages which prevail 
wherever the cheapest supply of raw m~te
rials cari be found? 

The deplorable condition of the lead-zinc 
industry is the result of excessive imports 
flooding the markets of this country ln the 
absence of adequate tariff protection against 
low-wage competition and devalued cur
rencies. 

RESTORE ORDER IN TRADE PROGRAM 

The junior Senator from Nevada also 
wishes to quote from a statement by 
Russell B. Brown, general counsel of the 
Independent Petroleum Association of 
America, who first described 'now, under 
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the Trade Agreements Act of 1934, the 
tariff of 21 cents per barrel on foreign oil 
was cut to 10¥.! cents, then to 5% cents, 
a total reduction of 75 percent not con
sidering dollar devaluation and de:tla
tion. He said: 

The delegation by Congress of trade au
thority to the State Department was a mis
mating of governmental responsibilities. 
There is no community of thinking between 
trade and diplomacy. You had as well match 
mathematics with music. Their language· 
is not reconcilable. 

No good can come from bartering goods 
for diplomatic affection. Launched with a 
declared purpose of obtaining peace and 
os.tracizing war, the life of the trade agree
ments program has paralleled the most 
tragic era of our history. 

We, as a country, have survived only at 
the loss of thousands of our youth, with an 
expanded debt beyond the possible concept 
of our Founding Fathers. We sustain our 
allies with financial dole. Now that we have 
pursed away our debt limit, we must next 
give away the source from which our ab111ties 
have come. 

There must be an annulment of this 
match. It is the responsibility of Congress 
to restore law and establish order in our 
trade program. 

Mr. President, among the important 
American industries ignored by Mr. 
Clarence Randall and his majority on 
the Commission on Foreign Economic 
Policy was our important chemical in
dustry. 

Earlier in his remarks the junior Sen
ator from Nevada noted American cities 
and areas in distress because imports of 
foreign chemicals last year had grown 
to more than a quarter billion dollars, 
two hundred and ninety-three thousand 
million dollars to be exact. 

One of the important briefs filed with 
the Randall Commission was that of the 
Manufacturing Chemists' Association. 

Because Chairman Randall gave little 
or no consideration to this very impor
tant brief of a very important industry, 
the junior Senator from Nevada asks 
unanimous consent to include excerpts 
from the statement of the Manufactur
ing Chemists' Association in the RECORD 
at this point in his remarks. 

There being no objection, the excerpts 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
STATEMENT OF MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS' 

ASSOCIATION, INc., TO THE COMMISSION ON 
FOREIGN EcoNOMIC POLICY 

In many countries, and particularly our 
own, steps must be taken to assure that 
certain industries and segments of indus
tries including, but not limited to, the chem
ical industry, be protected by reasonable 
t ariff or otherwise in order to have avail
able know-how and facilities for production 
of ee.; ential items of defense. 

The improvidence of relying on foreign 
sources for vital chemicals is even greater 
today than it was in 1919, when President 
Wilson advised Congress that-

"The experiences of the war have made 
it plain that in some cases too great re
liance on foreign supply is dangerous, and 
that in determining certain parts of our tar
iff policy domestic considerations must be 
borne in mind which are political as well as 
economic. Among the industries to which 
special consideration should be given is that 
of the manufacture of dyestuffs and related 
chemicals. Our complete dependence upon 
German supplie~ befo~e the war made the 

interruption of trade a cause of exceptional 
economic disturbance. The close relation 
between the manufacturer of dyestuffs, on 
the one hand, and of explosives and poison
ous gases, on the other, moreover, has given 
the industry an exceptional significance and 
value. Although the United States will 
gladly and unhesitatingly join in the pro
gram of international disarmament, it wm, 
nevertheless, be a policy of obvious prudence 
to make certain of the successful mainte
nance of many strong and well-equipped 
chemical plants." 

0. Glenn Saxon, professor of economics, 
Yale University, made the following state
ment before a forum of the National In
dustrial Conference Board, on March 13, 
1953: 

"The latest slogan-more trade and less 
aid--clearly implies that a radical and gen
eral reduction in United States tariffs, if 
not their total elimination and the accept
ance of free trade by the United States at 
this time and on a unilateral basis, would 
be beneficial to the American people. It 
would reduce their tax burdens and foster 
a more prosperous United States economy. 
Tariff reduction or elimination is necessary, 
it is contended, as a solution to the mone
tary, fiscal, and trade-relations problems of 
the other nations of the We~tern World. 

"Advocates of a radical revision of United 
States tariffs or of unilateral adoption by the 
United States of free trade fail to recognize 
that tariffs are only a minor factor under 
present chaotic conditions of world trade and 
finance and current international monetary 
instability. Total, unilateral, and immedi
ate elimination of all United States tariffs 
would accomplish little in our efforts to sta
bilize international trade relations in the 
Western World or restore its economic bal
ance on a multilateral basis. So long as in
ternational trade, financial, and monetary 
relations are dominated by socialistic the
ories of managed currencies, compensatory 
spending, unbalanced budgets, monetization 
of public debts, competitive currency deval
uations, arbitrary, and discriminatory export 
and import quotas, discriminatory export and 
import duties, governmental fixation of min
imum (monopolistic) prices on exports of 
major international staples, and state trad
ing, as well as state financing by nations of 
the Western World, it is utterly unrealistic to 
discuss tariff reductions by, or unilateral 
free trade for, the United States as a ma
terial factor in correction of current instabil
ities and imbalances in the Western World." 

In addition to the various kinds of govern
mental restrictions employed abroad, refer
ence should also be made to the use of cartels 
in foreign coun tries, and to the high degree 
of concentration of the chemical industry 
among a few companies. For example, in 
the United Kingdom, two companies control 
85 percent of the production of organic 
chemicals; in France, two companies produce 
95 percent of its output of these materials; 
in Italy 2 firms account for 80 percent of 
capacity; in Western Germany, 4 companies 
produce substantially all the chemicals. By 
contrast, sales of the 3 largest American 
chemical companies amount to only about 
15 percent of aggregate domestic chemical 
industry sales. 

The cartel system, of which all major Eu
ropean chemical producers were members 
prior to World War II, is not compatible with 
the American competitive system. The cartel 
methods of distribution are a matter of pub
lic record and include: the establishment of 
eXclusive marketing areas by international 
agreement, control of prices at the highest 
level the market will bear, sales below cost 
to ei.hninate competition, distribution of the 
burden among all members, and recouping 
l9BBes · by restoring maximum prices after 
competition has been wiped out. 

Evidence is mounting that the close
working relations of the prewar European 
combines are being reinstituted. 

Continued existence of important segments 
of American industry depends upon reason
able protection against the practices men
tioned above. Without such protection, in
cluding provision for appropt:iate remedial 
action in specific cases, the necessary incen~ 
tive will not exist for investment of vast 
sums of money for plants, equipment and 
research. 

A system of nondiscriminatory tariffs 
(wholly aside from the level of rates that 
should be set under such system) is the 
simplest, fairest, and most direct means of 
regul~ting imports from foreign countries. 

It is both historically and currently a 
practical and appropriate method of pro
tecting activities essential to national de
fense and security, and should be supple
mented by effective legislation and admin
istrative procedures to prevent dumping and 
counteract other manipulative devices by 
other countries. 

The American tariff system is nondis
criminatory. 

It levies the same duty on the importation 
of dutiable products, regardless of source. 

It ts entirely consistent with freedom of 
enterprise. 

It permits each person to import into the 
United States as much of any commodity 
as he wishes. 

It obviates the nuisance of, and uncer
tainty in, having to apply for import quotas 
and licenses, and the opportunity they pro
vide for official favoritism. 

United States tariffs are a form of excise 
tax (on those foreign goods on the dutiable 
list) which tend to equalize (on an overall 
basis) differences in foreign and domestic 
costs of production, including disparities in 
wage rates, and to protect the American 
standard of living. . 

Elimination of substantial reduction of 
United States tariffs would have a cumula
tive effect in that it would result in a loss 
of customs revenue (amounting to $575 
million in 1952), a loss of tax revenues from 
domestic sources in proportion to the amount 
of United States production displaced by 
increased imports, a reduction in employ
ment of United States workers in propor
tion to the amount of United States pro
duction displaced by increased imports, and 
a loss in tax revenue from the employees 
rendered unemployed. It would also result 
in additional burdens on taxpayers to cover 
costs of unemployment insurance, retrain
ing, relocation, and relief of those displaced. 

CONCLUSION 

Every important industrial country in the 
world employs protective devices of one kind 
or another, most of which are far more 
restrictive than those used by the United 
States. As long as such devices are used, 
one cannot safely conclude that one of the 
countries (which have practiced a policy of 
protection) would have been as successful 
or more successful without it. 

Under present clrcuinStances, it would be 
sheer folly for the United States to run the 
risk of adopting policies or practices which 
undermine essential domestic industry, de
stroy incentive to build newer and costlier 
plants, discourage technical research and 
development work, atrophy the techniques 
and skills of production, or dry up the reser
voir of technical and managerial know-how 
required in this atomic age. · 

This is not to say that there should be 
no changes in existing American policy in 
this field. It is to say, however, that when 
changes do occur, they should be in accord7 
ance with the principles set forth in this 
statement. 

. United S_tates ,international trade policies 
should be . based upo~ furnis~g _sutllcient 
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encouragement for the domestic ·production 
of those quantit ies of those products which 
the Nation can best produce, from the stand· 
point of its own welfare and national secu· 
rity. Our policies should not necessarily 
confine our production to those products 
which we can produce more cheaply than 
ot her countries. 

In view of the complexity of the chemical 
industry and the interdependence of its 
processes, it is of the utmost importance that 
tariff rates applicable to chemicals should 
continue to be established by individual 
products or closely related groups of prod· 
ucts, rather than on any across-the-board 
b asis. 

Respectfully submitted. 
CHARLES S. MUNSON, 

Chairman of the Board. 
WILLIAM C. FosTER, 

President. 

Mr. MALONE .. Mr. President, Mr. 
Calvin A. Campbell, vice president and 
general counsel of the .Dow Chemical 
Co., delivered an address last fall before 
the American Tariff League, warning 
that a nation is importing recession 
when it persists in inviting competition 
from people who are willing to work for 
one-fourth as much or even less and 
that such a course would · inevitably 
downgrade the standard of living of our 
own people. 

Mr. E. M. Queeny, president of the 
Monsanto Chemical Co., recently re
marked that unless something is done, 
and done very promptly, in the way of 
restoring the protection of the chemical 
industry on the basis of fair and reason
able competition, the chemical industry 
of America will be located mostly on the 
Rhine in Germany. Francis Curtis 
vice chairman of the same company, said 
the more accurate word would be "re· 
located." · 

During World War I, and before that 
period, when some of us were in France 
the chemical industry was located i~ 
Europe, mostly in Germany. When our 
imports were cut off we were hard put 
to carry the load, but our chemical in
dustry made out, in a way. Of course, it 
was not as important then as it is now. 
Following the war, our industry went to 
work, protected by a tariff on the basis 
of fair and reasonable competition, mak· 
lng up the differential, roughly, between 
wages and taxes here and abroad-prin
cipally in Germany. A great chemical 
industry was built, as was evidenced in 
the Second World War and the third 
war, the Korean war. However, since 
the Second World War we have been 
steadily engaged in trying to destroy it. 
The Korean war brought it back to a 
certain extent, but now it is on the way 
down again. 

The second official to whom I have 
referred stated that relocation on the 
Rhine would be a more accurate descrip. 
tion, because of its original location. So 
far as our own consumption is concerned 
the industry was brought here to a larg~ 
extent through the tariff, import fee, or 
duty, as it is called in the Constitution 
of the United States. However, the 
Congress has transferred its constitu
tional responsibility to the Executive to 
fix such duties, imposts, and excises 
which we call tari1Is. ' 

By reason of such transfer of the au
thority to regulate foreign trade the· 
chemical industry is again being located 
ori the Rhine. Make no mistake about 
it, Mr. President, it is headed in that 
direction at this moment, and we are 
about ready to consider a continuation 
of that policy. 

MINERALS INDUSTRY THREATENED 

Equally important to the economy of 
America and to our national security are 
the critical minerals and materials in· 
dustries of the Nation. 

No American industry has suffered 
greater hardships or setbacks at the 
hands of our proforeign traders. 

From the standpoint of national secu· 
rity no American industry is more im· 
portant than our metals and mining in
dustry, and yet that is the one that our 
State Department for many years, and 
other administrative agencies obviously 
consider expendable. 

The junior Senator from Nevada long 
wondered why the mining and metals 
industry, of all our important industries, 
should be selected as almost the initial 
target for destruction by foreign imports. 

His wonder on this matter, however, 
somewhat abated when a memorandum 
written by the late Harry Dexter White, 
who has been described as a spy high in 
Government circles by as eminent au· 
thority as Attorney General Brownell, 
was brought to light by the Subcommit· 
tee on Minerals, Materials, and Fuels 
Economics of the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs. 

As far back as World War II, it was 
disclosed, Mr. White advocated that we 
save our own minerals and mineral re· 
sources, not produce these metals, but 
instead buy them from foreign countries, 
including Russia-mostly Russia. Mr. 
White was an Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury. He wrote to then Treasury 
Secretary Morgenthau to this effect, and 
Mr. Morgenthau relayed the memoran· 
dum on to the White House. 

The memorandum which Mr. White 
sent to Mr. Morgenthau, the Secretary 
of the Treasury at that time, is in the 
record of the Subcommittee on Minerals, 
Materials, and Fuels Economics of the 
Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

Various officials in the State Depart· 
ment, also, were advocating at this time 
and later that we leave our own minerals 
in the ground, where they would be of 
no use to us either in time of peace or 
war, and in very large measure we have 
been following that misgotten policy ever 
since. 

One of the strongest proponents of 
purchasing critical metals abroad is Mr. 
Charles P. Taft, who served In the state 
Department in the previous administra· 
tion and before that was an associate of 
our former Ambassador to Russia, Jo
seph E. Davies, on President Roosevelt's 
War Relief Control Board. Mr. Taft also 
was chairman of the Committee on Vol
untary Foreign Aid at the request of 
President Truman. 

Mr. Taft attended the national min
ing convention in Denver January 28 to 
30, although I am informed he did not 
remain for its conclusion. 

The Mining and Contracting· Review 
published in Salt La;ke City, Utah, for 
the past 56 years, in its March issue 
begins a two-part resume of this con
vention with _speCial _ attention to Mr. 
Charles P. Taft. 

In an extensive section titled "Selected 
Condensation and Excerpts" Colorado 
Mining Association, national mining 
convention, various delegates and com
mittee officials are quoted. 

The junior Senator from Nevada asks 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD at this point in his remarks 
excerpts from the report as published by 
the Mining and Contractor Review in its 
March 1954 issue. 

There being no objection, the excerpts 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Mr. Otto Herres, chairman, national lead 
and zinc committee: . 

"Is it. in the public interest to permit an 
industry which is the largest of its kind 
in the world, and which is essential to na
tional defense and security, to be priced out 
of existence by a flood of foreign lead and 
zinc offered at less than the cost of domestic 
production? The President has stated that a 
strong domestic mining industry 1s vital to 
national security and the continued pros· 
perity of the country • • •. 

"Groups working toward further tariff re· 
ductions have been formed to influence pub
lic opinion. These have the backing of 
Henry Ford II and financial interests in De· 
troit and New York who find advantage in 
heavy volume of export trade. Their spokes
men would put the miners, farmers , wool 
growers and livestock people to work in fac. 
tories and supplant production from the soil 
with imports of foreign materials. 

"John S. Coleman, president of Burroughs 
Corp. and of the Detroit Chamber of Com· 
merce, who with Charles P. Taft heads the 
Committee for National Trade Policy, Inc. in 
a campaign to lower tariffs and permit free 
trade, proposes Government aid to help ad
versely affected firms adjust to free trade. 
He stated recently, 'I submit that it is better 
to devise such a temporary program of read· 
justment than accept the interminable sub
sidy of a tariff.' 

"The views of Charles P. Taft who was a 
member of the State Department during the 
New Deal administration, are far different 
from those of his brother, the late Mr. 
Republican, Bob Taft. And the views of 
Henry Ford II seem to differ from those of 
the great industrialist who left him the vast 
fortune which supports his free-trade activ· 
ities. 

"The question to be decided is whether 
or not, in the interest of national security 
the mining of such essential metals as lead 
and zinc in this country is an industry worth 
saving from destruction by imports. or are 
we to be forced to compete with the living 
standards and wages which prevail wherever 
the cheapest supply of raw materials can 
be found?" 
~r. Bert R. Brewster, Salt Lake City, Utah: 

Charles P. Taft is a registered foreign 
agent according to the Department of Jus
tice. I have no objection to people holding 
ideas or philosophies but Taft appeared here 
under false pretenses.,. 

- Mr. Andrew Fletcher, president of the 
American Institute of Mining and Metal· 
lurgical Engineers and St. Joseph Lead Co., 
was quoted: -

"To the extent that· more and more do· 
mestic mines are closed down, the American 
consumer must place greater dependence on 
foreign sources, which experience has shown 
both in peace and in war are not reliable. 
~ my opinion, the trade policy that our 
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country should follow is to h,ave more-not 
less domestic raw materials. It therefore 
greatly disturbed me when I listened to the 
address of Charles P. Taft, president, Com· 
mittee for a National Trade Policy, at the 
Resources for the Future, December 3, 1953, 
and read the release of his address here in 
Denver on January 28, 1954. He said yes
terday: 

"The fear of what is going to happen from 
imports of lead and zinc, about which I and 
other representatives of the mining industry 
have been talking, might be likened to the 
situation which he found about the im
ports of lemons. I am wllling to assume 
that there may be better ways of growing 
lemons, increase use for lemon products, and 
that lemon stumps are the best things to 
grow oranges on-but lemons are not pig 
lead or slab zinc. The fact that Mr. Taft 
and many other outstanding citizens of our 
country share the same type of views, is to 
my mind a reflection of how badly the min
ing industry has handled itself. We certain· 
ly make a mistake if we cannot convince him 
that our difficulties cannot be solved as easily 
as he seems to have solved the problems of 
the fruit industry. 

"Mr. Taft asked the question: 
•• 'Can we supply our essential basic raw 

materials from within the "'Jnited States or 
not? It seems to me the answer is perfectly 
simple, we cannot.' 

"I am forced to admit that if the present 
administration permits our State Depart
ment to carry on the policies of the Roose
velt and Truman administrations, Mr. Taft 
is correct. In fact, he becomes righter and 
righter every passing week, but if our coun
try realizes the fallacy of such a policy and 
d~velops a method for offsetting the higher 
cost of domestic producticn, then, in my 
opinion, it would be possible to produce 
more-not less of our lead and zinc require
ments, and to approach the level we had 
prior to World War II." 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the 
Colorado Mining Association at this 
meeting adopted a number of important 
resolutions, among them one comment
ing that "while it is important to ferret 
out the Hary Dexter Whites it is equally 
important to undo their work and rem
edy the damage they have done." 

The junior Senator from Nevada has 
been undertaking to do this very thing 
for many years and hopes to continue 
this task until ~t is accomplished. 

The junior Senator from Nevada asks 
unanimous consent to insert in the REc
ORD at this point in his remarks, a fore
word to the resolutions adopted in Den
ver at this convention, and the first 
resolution. 

There being no objection, the fore
word was ordered to be printed in the 
REcoRD, as follows: 

FoREWORD 

Our domestic metal-mining industry has 
long been the Nation's guinea pig upon which 
have been tested impractical and unwork
able economic and political theories. Metal 
mining has been the first victim of every 
unsound or subversive. In the last century, 
our sliver mines were closed by the demone
tization of sliver as the result of a drive 
spearheaded by foreign nations which pro
duced much gold but little silver. In the 
thirties, we demonetized gold, following the 
example of many European countries. In 
the forties we crippled the gold miner by 
the notorious regulation known as L-208, 
and we followed this action by entering into 
the infamous International Monetary Fund 
and the equally reprehensible Bretton Woods 
Agreement, under the guidance of that gre~t 

financial genius, the 1ate Harry Dexter 
White. These two pacts gave a dishonest 
and fictitious value to paper currency, and 
condemned the world to continued inflation 
and political unrest. 

For the past 15 years, we have been financ
ing, equipping, and developing foreign in
dustries to compete with our domestic estab
lishments, and now a new scheme called 
free trade is being foisted upon the Ameri
can people to provide a market in this 
country for our foreign competitors. The 
American metal miner knows that free trade 
is a fraud and a delusion. Because our 
metal tariffs, particularly those on lead and 
zinc, have been virtually nonexistent, our 
lead and zinc miners have had the benefit 
of this so-called free trade for years. As a 
result, one by one these mines have closed 
because of their inability to meet the ruin
ous competition of cheap foreign labor, aided 
and abetted by devalued currencies. There 
can be no free trade without a reasonable 
equality of costs of production, and without 
a sound and stable currency. Any attempt 
at free trade without some equalizing re
strictions is simply another scheme to share 
America's wealth and bring about the closing 
down of more American industries, or the 
reduction of our standard of living to that of 
our competitors. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, Mr. 
Charles P. Taft also is the subject of an 
.editorial in the February 1954 issue of 
the Mining and Contracting Review. 

I ask unanimous consent that the edi
torial be printed in the RECORD at this 
point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

RENEGADE No. 1 
It would be difficult to recall a more false 

and misleading campaign against anything 
than that of the freetraders, international
ists, one-worlders, fellow travelers, and-yes, 
Communists-against the efforts to protect 
our domestic raw materials against destruc
tion by foreign dumping and unlimited free 
trade and elimination of all protective duties. 

The uninformed have been regaled with 
the complete falsehood that the United 
States is a high-tariff Nation in the face of 
the fact that 35 countries have higher tariffs, 
with only 7 lower-Japan, Denmark, Bel
gium, Argentina, Sweden, Norway, and the 
Netherlands. 

This lie has been compounded by news
writers, editors, press services, and radio 
commentators who refer constantly to our 
high tariffs. 

Those who contend that tariffs interfere 
with our foreign trade and prevent foreign 
nations from trading with us have consist
ently avoided mention of the fact cartels, 
quotas, deflation of currencies and currency 
exchange rates are far more harmful than 
our tariffs. They are careful to avoid the 
fact that for years our Government has in
cluded in our export figures all materials 
given away to foreign governments and that 
if strictly commercial imports and export 
figures on actually paid-for items in trade 
among the nations are considered the United 
States had an import surplus of about $1 
billion last year. 

Insofar as mining is concerned, the condi
tion of the lead and zinc industry should 
serve as a warning as to what will happen 
to the rest of our raw material industries 
if the administration follows the false con
clusion of the Paleys, the Bunkers, the Ran
dalls, the Fords, their packed committee 
hearings, and their somewhat unpatriotic 
attitude of to hell with mining and the West 
so long as their hoggish foreign trade desires 
are served. 

The statistics In -this issue constitute a 
double warning. 

The sliding-scale duty to prevent dumping 
of foreign lead and zinc-and its complete 
elimination at a point permitting our mines 
to operate-would have served to soften the 
catastrophe which has struck our domestic 
mines. The duty was defeated in the late 
session of Congress at the direct instruction 
of the President, who appears to be unin· 
formed upon simple economics and a captive 
of the renegades who would betray our raw 
rna terial industries. 

These renegades must be given credit for 
not appearing under false pretenses-unlike 
Renegade No. 1-who appeared at the con· 
vention of the Colorado Mining Association. 

The late Robert A. Taft was one of our 
greatest Americans-forthright, honest, cour
ageous, and sailing under true colors under 
all circumstances. His brother, Charles P. 
Taft, is a horse of another color. He Is 
our renegade No. 1. 

His hit-and-run address-he "must run off 
to Europe"-was an outstanding example of 
sophistry and even lies that he refused to 
debate. 

And, as we were privlieged to inform the 
convention, he is a registered foreign agent, 
according to the Department of ~ustice. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the first 
paragraph of the editorial reads: 

It would be difficult to recall a more false 
and misleading campaign against anything 
than that of the freetraders, international
ists, one-worlders, fellow travelers, and-yes, 
Communists-against the efforts to protect 
our domestic raw materials against destruc
tion by foreign dumping and unlimited free 
trade and elimination of all protective duties. 

It is a very significant paragraph, and 
nothing was ever truer. 

Mr. President, the junior Senator from 
Nevada would also like to insert in the 
RECORD at this point as a part of his 
remarks a table of production of 2 stra
tegic minerals for 1951, 1952, and 1953, 
showing the effect of Mr. Taft's foreign
trade policies on these 2 metals, indis
pensable in time of war or in peace. 

There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Lead 

1951 1952 1953 

Alaska_------------ $7,266 $320 $421 
Arizona __ ---------- 6, 018,324 5, 319,440 2, 473,800 
California __ -------- 4, 832,582 3, 606,078 2, 327,500 
Cclorado_ ---------- 10,496,256 9, 681, 252 5, 812, 100 
Idaho~- ------------ 26,542,698 23,737,518 18,768,960 Montana ___________ 7, 370,492 6, 851,838 5, 221,580 
Nevada ___ --------- 2, 473,208 2, 186,380 1, 197,000 
New Mexico ________ 2, 022,716 2, 260,762 744,800 Oregon _____________ 5, 324 306 266 
South Dakota ______ 692 644 2,660 
Texas ___ ----------- 15,732 17, 920 0 
Utah __________ ----- 17,456,046 16, 167,620 10,746,000 
Washington ________ 2, 768,692 3, 781, 568 2, 918,020 

Zinc 

1951 1952 1953 

Alaska_------------ $218 0 0 
Arizona_----------- 19,291,636 $15, 651, 476 $5,951.000 
California __ -------- 3, 495,128 3; 127, 000 1, 155,400 
Colorado_---------- 20,278,896 17,663,396 8, 218,600 
Idaho __ ------------ 28,436,044 24,673,244 13,740,104 Montana ___________ 31,140,564 27,285,420 17,494,500 
Nevada ___ --------- 6, 349,252 5,098, 524 1, 275,300 
New Mexico _______ 16,532,516 16,923,700 5, 008,400 
Oregon_------------ 1, 092 332 0 
Texas ____ ---------- 8, 592 990 0 
Utah_-------------- 12,491,388 10,938,404 6,038,000 Washington ________ 6, 620,796 6, 673,864 7,170,020 
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· Mr. MALONE.- Mr. -President, typical 
1s the reduction in the production of lead 
in Arizona, from approximately $6,018,-
324 in 1951, to a valuation of $2,473,800 
in 1953. It is typical of the figures on 
the chart. I am using Arizona as an 
illustration. In 1951 the production of 
zinc in Arizona was valued at $19,291,636. 
In 1953 it was valued at $5,951,000. 

No economy, whether it be the na
tional economy or Arizona's State econ
omy, or that of the communities affected 
by the closing of the mines, can stand 
very much of that kind of treatment. 
Whether it be mining or textiles or 
crockery or watches, or any of the other 
500 industries affected, the result is the 
same; it is only a matter of degree. 

Mr. President, the junior Senator from 
Nevada commends these figures to his 
colleagues and hopes that they will re
tain them for reference when the free
trade lobby urges extension of the de
pression-breeding trade agreements act. 

He also commends them to the armed 
services heads-since the policies fol
lowed for two decades-and now advo
cated as permanent policies by Mr. Taft, 
Mr. Ford, Mr. Coleman and many other 
corporations and individuals who have 
made or are about to make large pro
duction plant investments abroad--since 
no shipments of such materials can be 
made across either major ocean in the 
next all-out war. 

In support of the information that the 
foreign sources across major oceans will 
be unavailable to us in the fourth world 
war-I am referring to the First World 
War, the Second World War, and I am 
calling the Korean war the third world 
war-in the fourth world war, we have 
the testimony of Gen. Albert Wede
meyer, General Bonfilles, former Defense 
Secretary Johnson, and Major de Sever
sky. 

Mr. President, the Mining and Con
tracting Review has good reason to be 
critical of Mr. Taft, erstwhile agent for 
Venezuelan interests. 

Mr. Charles P. Taft, in his capacity 
as a foreign agent, assisted Venezuelans 
fighting legislation designed to limit im
ports of Venezuelan residual fuel oils 
which are being dumped in the United 
States in such ·multimillion-barrel quan
tities that they have brought disaster to 
the eastern coal-mining industry. 

In other words, Mr. President, Mr. Taft 
has been working for the interests of 
Venezuelan oil workers and thus, in 
effect, against the interests of American 
coal miners, thousands of whom are out 
of work. I ask unanimous consent that 
an article entitled "Venezuela, Waste
Oil Source, Crushes Free Labor as 
Profits Enrich the Few," published in 
the December 15, 1953, issue of United 
Mine Workers Journal, be printed in the 
RECORD at this point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
VENEZUELA, WASTE-OIL SOURCE, CRUSHES FREE 

LABOR AS PROFITS ENRICH THE FEW 
(EDIToR's NOTE.-Venezuela, the South 

American nation which is the source of 
the residual fuel oil being dumped on the 
east coast of the United States with con
sequent severe damage to the coal market, 
has a typical dictatorship form of govern-

ment. In the article below from the Inter
American Regional Organization of the-Inter
national Confederation of Free Trade Unions, 
with which the UMWA is amiiated, there is 
told cuiTent facts relating to its suppression 
of the -free labor movement. The close 
tie-in between the government and the big 
oil firms which are reaping "fabulous profits 
at the expense of the workers of both the 
United States and Venezuela is also related. 
Yet this is the country which our State 
Department defends and insists must be 
allowed to continue to dump its surplus oil 
here at cutthroat prices and to the great 
disadvantage of our own country.) 

The persecution unloosed in Venezuela 
against the free-labor movement assumes 
more alarming proportions each day. Dic
tator Perez Jimenez, through the Ministry 
of Labor, has forced the petroleum workers 
to accept conditions in a new collective 
contract which are far from satisfying their 
minimum aspirations. 

The false leaders of the Mosit, a phantom 
labor group created by order of the dictator
ship, have secretly signed this contract with 
the oil companies. There has not been any 
discussion between the companies and the 
authentic representatives of the workers; 
nor have any of the provisions of the labor 
law been fulfilled. Though that law still 
remains on the books, it is a dead letter. 

The petroleum workers have repudiated 
the new contract as unacceptable. The oil 
companies, especia lly Shell and Mena Grande, 
are bringing strong pressure to bear on trade
union leaders to support the contract, menac
ing them wit h a refusal to turn over checked
off dues if they do not do so. The gov
ernment has presented the trade-union lead
ers with the alternative: "Sign the contract 
or go to jail." The few existing democratic 
trade-union organizations which have been 
allowed to continue will have to close down 
their headquarters as a result of this gov
ernment pressure. 

The circumstances which surround the pe
troleum industry as a consequence of the 
economi~ disorde: created by the dictatorship 
in connivance Wlth the oil companies, in a 
country completely dependent on petroleum, 
could not be worse. 

Thousands of petroleum workers have been 
thrown out of their jobs during the last 
5 years by the dictatorship. The gains made 
by the Petroleum Workers Federation in pre
dictatorship contracts have become null and 
void. This is particularly true insofar as 
prices in the company stores are concerned. 
The wage increases provided in the new con
tract are ridiculous fn view of the increase 
in the cost of living. Finally, the repression 
and absolute lack of liberty make impossible 
any movement of protest on the part of the 
thousands of discontented workers. 

In the balance, then, the situation is des
perate. The great companies are obtaining 
fabulous profits which permit them to dis
tribute unequalled dividends; and Venezuela 
receives a smaller and smaller share in these 
immense riches. 

The cynical dictatorship of Colonel Marcos 
Perez Jimenez continues to patronize Com
munists and Peronistas in the local labor 
movement, while suppressing the free trade 
unions of Venezuela. This has been brought 
once more to public attention by recent 
events in that country. 

The history of the Perez Jimenez regime's 
suppression of the democratic trade union 
movement is a long one. The Confedera
cion de Trabajadores de Venezuela, which is 
affiliated with the ORIT, was outlawed by the 

·military dictatorship in January 1949. A 
few months later, the Federation of Petro
leum Workers, the largest and strongest 
union in the country, was outlawed. 

At the same time, the dictatorship declared 
that all executive posts in the country's local 
unions were vacant and demanded new elec
tions be held within a few days. The Inter• 

national -L-abor Office subsequently de
nounced these elections, which it claimed 
were not only _ held under duress, but were 
held under conditions which did not permit 
the unions adequate time to organize orderly 
polls. The ILO report also pointed out quite 
clearly that the Government's procedures 
were in contravention of the nation's labor 
law. 

Finding that it was impossible to force the 
workers of Venezuela to elect puppets of the 
regime to office in the unions, the Gover!2-
ment set about suppressing the democratic 
workers' organizations. The great majority 
of the country's trade unions, including most 
of those in the oil fields, virtually all of the 
agricultural workers unions, and various 
others, were thus deprived of legal existence. 
The same fate befell the national industrial 
and craft federations and the regional fed
erations affiliated to the already suppressed 
Confederacion de Trabajadores de Venezuela. 

While thus manhandling the democratic 
trade unions, the Venezuelan dictatorship 
assiduously allowed the Communist-con
trolled unions to function. Legal recogni
tion was extended to a rump group under 
Communist leadership in Caracas, the so
called Federation of Workers of the Federal 
District, under the leadership of Rodolfo 
Quintero. Quintero is an avowed Commu
nist, leader of the so-called Black Commu
nist Party of Venezuela, and was official 
delegate to the World Federation of Trade 
Unions~Congress in Milan in the summer of 
1951. l::.Jlbsequently, he was taken on an 
all-expense tour of "People's Hungary" by the 
Communist rulers of that country. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the 
Mining and Contracting Review which 
for 56 years has been following the ups 
and downs of western mining industryr 
is concerned about the protection of a]} 
domestic raw materials against destruc
tion by foreign dumping. 

Mr. Charles P. Taft, in an address here 
in Washington last December, showed 
small concern for the domestic zinc min
ing industry, but great concern for the 
zinc· miners and mine operators of 
foreign lands. 

TAFT FAVORS MEXICO 

In his address here, Mr. Charles P. 
Taft opposed a flexible tariff on zinc im
ports stating unctuously that such a tar
iff would be at the expense of foreign 
producers, "especially"-and these are 
his words-"our friends in Mexico and 
Canada." 

Mr. Taft deplored any action by the 
Congress that might cause expense to 
Mexican zinc producers, although not 
long prior to his address here the Salt 
Lake City Tribune had reported a de
crease in the number of zinc mines in 
Utah alone from 74 in 1948 to only 
12 in October of 1953, with a loss of 
942,511 man-hours to lead-zinc miners 
in the State over a 6-month period. 

What is happening to lead-zinc min
ing in Utah, is, of course, happening in 
many other States. 

Mr. President, there is no disposition 
on anyone's part to stop any imports 
from Canada or Mexico or any other 
foreign nation. We wish to encourage 
them to raise their living standards and 
_to increase their industry and to increase 
their wages. An increase in their wages 
would furnish a market in their . own 
countries. -

All that our industrial workers ask, 
whether they be workers in the mining 
industry, in the cotton textile industry, 
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in the wool industry, in the crockery 
·industry, or in any other industry, is a. 
fair and reasonable access to their own 
markets in America. The ask ·for the 
same access that foreign nations have. 
They do not ask for any advantage. All 
they ask for is an equal access to their 
own markets. 

Mr. President, when we give access to 
our markets on a free-trade basis, we are 
encouraging other investors, not only the 
investors of the foreign. nations-which 
already have a vested interest in the 
low-cost sweatshop labor, because their 
production is based on that level, and 
they must export their products to the 
United States and take what the market 
will bear, with the difference being the 
profit to them-but we are al&~ encour
aging our own investors to go to those 
foreign nations and acquire a vested in
terest in the sweatshop labor for the 
same reason. Whereas, if they pay in 
the form of a tariff or a duty, the differ
ence between the wages, the taxes, and 
other factors, and the products come in 
on an equal basis, they will pay a few 
times, no doubt, and then will say, "Let 
our own labor benefit. Let our own 
wages go up to where a decent living 
standard can be maintained, and create 
a market in our own country for our 
own goods." 

We say we want to raise their living 
standards, but the very principles and 
policies which we adopt defeat our objec
tive. We are encouraging low-cost labor 
by letting goods come into the United 
States with nothing in the way of a flex
ible import fee or duty. 

WISCONSIN-ILLINOIS INDUSTRY HIT 

I have here a letter from Mr. W. Roy 
Kopp, of Platteville, Wis., in the heart of 
the Wisconsin-northern illinois zinc and 
lead mining area, in which he states: 

Our mines are running at a near-zero level 
now and unless some help is forthcoming 
in the form of tarUf relief in the very near 
future, I fear that there will not be one 
mining operation left in Wisconsin, and 
there will probably be only one, 1! any, in 
northwestern nunois. 

The letter is dated February 1 of this 
year. 

Mr. President, I addressed the miners 
in a mining town in Wisconsin during 
Lincoln's birthday week, and I found 
that all they wanted was simply an even 
break with foreign producers and im
porters. They wanted no advantage, but 
simply an even break in their own 
market. They were bewildered, Mr. 
President, that the Cc::1gress of the 
United States, composed of their own 
Senators and Representatives and others 
from like areas all over the country, 
would favor foreign areas over our own 
areas, and foreign wage earners over our 
own wage earners. They ask for no 
advantage, but only for an even break. 

If Mr. Kopp, or any other interested 
American citizen in his State or other 
States of the Union wish tariff relief to 
save the zinc or lead industries of their 
State and area, they need not count on 
any help from Mr. Charles Taft, in
terested as he is in "our friends" in 
foreign nations. 

Mr. Taft said also in his speech here 
which I have quoted from, and from 
which I again quote: 

During the war in 1944 when I was in the 
State Department, we were worried about 
what would happen to Chile when United 
States consumption of copper we.nt back to 
600,000 or 700,000 tons. It has never gone 
below 1 million tons and is now double our 
estimate. 

Mr. Taft's worries about Chile were 
·eased somewhat in 1947 when imported 
copper was exempted from a 2 cents per 
pound tariff, an exemption maintained 
during a period when Chile was receiv
ing 6% cents per pound above the ceiling 
price on American copper. 

Mr. President, we can remember when 
there was a ceiling price on our copper 
of approximately 25 cents a pound, and 
we were purchasing copper from Chile 
at 36 cents a pound. 

Legislation is now pending in the Con
gress to extend the exemption another 
2 years from its present expiration date 
on June 30, which undoubtedly will re
ceive the support of Mr. Taft's former 
coworriers in the State Department. 

Mr. Taft is but one member of a tri
umvirate of free trad~rs who have been 
very busy in recent months propagan
dizing for free trade in the midst of a 
growing recession caused in part by the 
tremendous increase since World War II 
in imports of competitive foreign goods 
and products into the United States with 
the blessing of free traders. 

The other titans of this free-trade 
triumvirate are Paul Hoffman and 
Henry Ford II. Mr. Hoffman like Mr. 
Taft was formerly connected with the 
Truman regime. 

Mr. Hoffman served during the Tru
man administration as Economic Coop
eration Administrator, later was with 
the Ford Foundation for a while and 
now is chairman of the board of the 
Studebaker Corp. He flits about a goQd 
deal. 

CALCUTTA, INDIA, PLANT EXPANDING 

The Wall Street Journal in its issue of 
February 10, published a dispatch from 
south Bend, Ind., under a three-column 
head which read: "Studebaker to Shut 
Main Auto Plant for Week Monday, Idle 
9,500: Cites High Dealer Stocks.'' 

The Wall Street Journal in its March 
8 issue has this further report on Stude
baker cutbacks: 

Studebaker, South Bend, Ind., has closed 
down its passenger car production for at 
least a week throwing 11,000 of its 12,000 
workers off the job. The company gave no 
reason for the shutdown, but indicated it 
was a continuation of lagging car sales 
which have cut the working force from last 
summer's peak 23,000. 

On February 24, the Department of 
Labor designated South Bend, Ind., as 
an area of substantial labor surplus, 
commonly referred to as a group IV or 
distressed area. 

Mr. President, we do not ease the pain 
by calling it an area with a labor surplus 
instead of a depressed area. Instead of 
calling it an outright slowing down of 
the working men of America in a par
ticular area, it is commonly referred to 
as a. distressed area. 

A dispatch from Tokyo, Japan, which 
appeared in the January 20 issue of the 
New York Journal of Commerce, and 
which is headed "Studebaker reported 

. ready to produce cars in Osaka", may be 
of interest. Osaka is a city in Japan. 

It will be noticed, Mr. President, that 
almost all these men who are so very 
vociferous in their advocacy of free 
trade have investments or are making 
investments and placing their plants 
behind the low-wage curtain. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at 
this point in my remarks, the article re
ferred to in the preceding sentence, and 
also a brief dispatch from · South Bend, 
Ind., which immediately follows the 
report from Tokyo. 

There being no objection, the article 
and dispatch were ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 
[From the New York Journal of Commerce 

of January 20, 1954] 
STUDEBAKER REPORTED READY TO PRODUCE 

CARS IN OSAKA 

ToKYo.-studebaker Corp. of South Bend, 
Ind., is entering the race for the Japanese 
car market with plans for establishing an 
automobile manufacturing plant in Osaka. 

Nisshin Automobile Co., Studebaker 
dealers here, and Daihatsu CQ., largest 
manufacturer of the three-wheel motor
cycle-truck in Japan, are ready to go ahead 
with the United States firm in setting up 
manufacturing facilities as soon as Japanese 
Government authorities :flash the green 
light. 

APPROVAL EXPECTED 

Dewey W. Smith, vice president of the 
Studebaker Corp. export division, said that 
so far the approval had not yet been gained, 

- but is expected fairly soon. 
Mr. Smith visited here following a tour 

of Europe and Asia, including a call at the 
3-year-old Studebaker plant in Calcutta. 
The United States firm maintains overseas 

· plants in Manila, Hong Kong, Paris, London, 
Calcutta and other cities. 

Mr. Smith said Studebaker plans to sta
tion George Grable, one of the company's 
top engineers, in Japan permanently. 

OTHERS INVOLVED 

If the Japanese Government approves the 
deal, Studebaker will be following the foot
steps of a number of other foreign automo
bile manufacturers who have begun or are 
preparing to begin the manufacture of auto
mobiles here. These companies include 
Renault of France, Hillman and Morris of 
England, and Willys of the United States. 

Studebaker intends to use the Osaka plant 
of Daihatsu for its car-assembling and man
ufacturing project, securing all the required 
machinery in Japan except "no more than 

. $5,000 worth of special tools." 
The production target is said to be un

limited, depending, of course, on the Japa
nese Government. Mr. Smith told the Jour
nal of Commerce that "if the Government 
would let us make 100 vehicles a month, 
we'd be willing to take a crack at it, but 
that figure would have to constitute a 
minimum." 

Turning to the Calcutta plant, the Stude
baker executive remarked that this unit be
gan to turn out vehicles about 2 years ago. 
Some 45 percent of Indian Studebakers are 
manufactured in that country at this time 
and this ratio will be increased to 70 percent 
within 90 days or by the middle of March, 
when Studebaker starts manufacturing en
gines there. 

The Calcutta installation 1s valued at 
approximately $12 million and employs a 
total of 1,600 Indian workmen. 
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ANN<lUNCEMENT PREMATURE -

SOUTH BEND, IND.-A spokesman at the 
main plant of Studebaker C<?rp. here said 
an announcement coming from Tokyo to the 
effect that the company plans to start man
ufacturing automobiles in Japan was pre
mature. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, in all 
fairness to Mr. _Hoffman's corporation, 
I wish particularly to note that the one
sentence followup dispatch from South 
Bend · states that the Tokyo report is 
premature. 

Webster's New International Diction
ary defines "premature" as "mature or 
ripe before the proper or usual time.~ · 
or as "happening, arriving, existing, or 
performed before the proper 6r usual 
time." 

Whatever the case, the Tokyo report 
was neither confirmed nor denied-just 
premature. 

Mr. President, the junior Senator 
from Nevada hopes that the Osaka proj
ect will continue to be premature so 
long as auto workers are idle at South 
Bend. 

The junior Senator from Nevada notes 
also that in the Tokyo report a Stude
baker spokesman, not Mr. Hoffman but 
a vice president of the corporation, 
made statements which, because of the 
time element, could hardly be considered 
premature. 

The vice president was quoted as stat
ing that a Studebaker plant in Calcutta, 
India, has been operating now for 2 
years-prematurely no doubt-is manu
facturing 45 percent of India's Stude
bakers, and that the ratio is to be in
creased to 70 percent by the middle of 
March, when Studebaker also will begin 
the manufacture of engines in India. 

No doubt this is the culmination, the 
summation, or the result of the Marshall 
plan, which Mr. Paul Hoffman admin
istered so ably while scattering the tax
payers' money throughout Europe. It 
was said many times on the Senate floor 
that the Marshall plan would create 
markets abroad. In other words, we 
would sell our material abroad. 

Mr. President, there is no record of our 
selling very much abroad for which we 
did not send at least twice as much 
money abroad with which to purchase 
the products, as ever came back for a 
a purchased product. The end result 
seems to be that all these fine people 
who are so interested in sending our 
money overseas are now putting their 
plants there, so that American produc
tion will decrease, rather than increase. 

But since the vice president of the 
Studebaker Corp. made the statements, 
which, because of the time element, could 
hardly be considered premature, I sup
pose it will not be denied that those in
dustries are in operation. 

The Studebaker spokesman further 
stated that the Calcutta installation is 
valued at approximately $12 million and 
employs a total of 1,600 Indian workers. 

With Studebaker idling-as the head
line puts it-up to 9,500 American 
workers at its South Bend plant during 
a recent week, it would be interesting 
to the junior Senator from Nevada to 
know how many of the 1,600 Indian 
workmen in Studebaker's Calcutta, In
dia plant have been idled, or how many 
workmen have been idled in Stude-

baker's Manila, Hong Kong, Paris, Lon
don or other overseas plants. 

If Mr. Hoffman, as chairman of the 
board of -the Studebaker Corp., wishes 
to advise me in this matter I will be glad 
to offer the information that he sends 
me on the subject for the record. 

Recently I extended Mr. Hoffman's 
coworker for free trade, Mr. Ford, an 
invitation to advise me on the wage rates 
he pays workmen in his British and 
other foreign plants, if he wished to do 
so, stating I would be glad to offer his 
data on the matter for the record. To 
date I have not heard from him. 

The junior Senator from Nevada cor
dially extends a similar invitation to Mr. 
Hoffman with regard to the wages paid 
to his reputed 1,600 Calcutta, India, 
workers, or to his workmen in other for
eign plants, and with similar assurances 
that if the information is forthcoming 
it, too, will be offered for the record. 

Trade, our free-tra~e advocates fre
quently assert, is a two-way street. It 
would be helpful, in the opinion of the 
junior Senator from Nevada, if we were 
informed what is at the other end of the 
street, particularly if the other end of the 
street is in Calcutta, Hong Kong, Manila, 
or even in Osaka. 

The junior Senator from Nevada does 
not know when, if ever, Osaka-built or 
Calcutta-built Studebakers will be of
fered in the American market in com
petition with the South Bend, Ind., prod
uct, and he hopes the correct answer is 
"Never." 

FOREIGN CARS ON UNITED STATES MARKET 

But the junior Senator from Nevada 
does know that British-made Fords are 
being advertised in America as "the only 
imported six-cylinder convertible in the 
budget price field,'' with a footnote that 
they are "sold in the United states 
through selected dealers of the Ford 
Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich." 

Last year Mr. Ford, in advocating free 
trade, expressed the belief that this 
country could absorb "another five or six 
billion dollars' worth of goods from 
abroad each year." 

In the interest of American automo
bile workers, the junior Senator from 
Nevada hopes that never happens. 

In the interest of American textile 
workers, miners, pottery, and glass work
ers, oil workers, and workers of every 
other industry who are being bumped 
off their jobs by low-wage, low-tax, low
tariff, or no-tariff foreign imports, the 
junior Senator from Nevada hopes that 
Mr. Ford's goal of five or six billion dol
lars' worth or more goods from abroad 
are not dumped on the United States. 

It will happen, of course, if the ad
ministration extends and continues the 
free-trade policies and one-economic
world policies of the New Deal, Fair Deal, 
or current free traders. 

In this connection it might be noted 
that only a few weeks back Mr. Walter 
Reuther, president of the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations and of the 
United Auto Workers Union, stated that 
a recession has set in. 

Mr. Ford was quoted in the same dis
patch which came, incidentally, from 
Detroit as - characterizing reports of 
large-scale unemployment in Detroit as 
a snare and a delusion. Placement by 

the Labor Department of Det-roit in its 
group IV or distressed area classification 
followed shortly after. 

In an address in Wisconsin during 
Lincoln Week, I said to my audience, 
"::(f your neighbor, Mr. Reuther, located 
in Detroit is successful in bringing about 
the policy he advocates, namely, a policy 
of free trade with the other natiens of 
the world, he will see the day, and in the 
not far distant future, when he can ride 
through the streets of Detroit in an 
English-made Ford, and bow to his un
employed workers on the sidewalk." 

According to reports from Detroit, 
that day may not be very far away. But, 
of course, Mr. Reuther would not con
nect the free trade policy which he advo
cates, which would put his own wor~ers 
in direct comoetition with the sweat
shop labor of the world, as being in any 
way responsible for the unemployment 
in Detroit or in any of the other de
pressed areas mentioned by me today. 
AUTO EXPORTS BELOW THOSE OF PRE-NEW DEAL 

ERA 

Mr. President, except for cars built to 
military specifications, the United States 
is exporting less than half as many pas
senger automobiles to foreign countries 
as w~re exported in 1928 and 1929, de
spite our gifts of billions of dollars to 
these foreign countries. This is on the 
authority of the Department of Com
merce. 

In 1953 we exported 158,741 such auto
mobiles and in 1952 we sent abroad 145,-
280 such automobiles. In 1928 there 
were 368,329 passenger cars exported 
and in 1929 the number was 339,447. 
Even in 1930, a year of worldwide de
pression, we exported m_ore American
built cars than we did in 1952, that is 
passenger cars not built for military use. 

Of course, Mr. President, we have been 
including in the subject matter of for
eign trade, the military supplies built 
for Europe and our exports of money. 
The "we" is an editorial we, meaning the 
Department of Commerce and the De
partment of State. It will be found that 
when there is deducted from the ex
panded trade, as it is described, the 
amount of money which has been ex
ported each year, and the a-mount of 
such military equipment, we are right 
back to the 4% or 5% percent of the 
foreign trade we have had for the past 
40 or 50 years. That is what I call 
economic trade; namely, natural trade 
between countries, where there is a quid 
pro quo. No individual or no nation 
ever buys something from anyone else 
which it can conveniently produce for 
itself. That is axiomatic. If a nation 
cannot conveniently produce an article 
by itself, but must buy the article, it buys 
it wherever the grade desired can be 
bought at the lowest cost. 

One does not buy foreign trade; all 
one does is make a joke of oneself. 

We did send last year 33,390 engines 
abroad to be put in new cars with Ameri
can trade names, and we have sent 105,-
755 such engines for new cars with 
American trade names since 1948. 

This engine figure is the only one 
available that might indicate how many 
cars are being built abroad by Ford and 
Studebaker and other American automo
bile manufacturers who have set up 
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plants abroad employing foreign workers 
and idling-as -the news dispatches term 
it-American workers. 

Recently the junior Senator from 
-Nevada quoted on- the Senate floor a 
report that the Ford Motor Co. in De
cember 1948 operated 26 active sub
sidiaries in foreign countries and was 
expanding its foreign operations. 

According to the same report, the 
Studebaker Corp., of which Mr. P.aul 
Hoffman is chairman of the board, has 
11 assembly and manufacturing plantS 
outside the United States and Canada, 
and their tally did not include the 
now-revealed plant in Calcutta, India, 
or the prematurely announced project 
in Osaka, Japan. 

Mr. Paul Hoffman has been a very 
active man. -He has ·made his cycle. 
He left the Studebaker Corp. to distribute 
the taxpayers' money in Europe through 
the Marshall plan, successfully entered 
the Ford Foundation, and finally he has 
landed back in the Studebaker Corp._. 
from which he started. 

In the light of the Ford and Stude
baker migrations to the cheap-labor 
areas of the world, Mr. President, the 
junior Senator from Nevada is well -able 
to understand why there is recession in 
the automobile manufacturing centers 
of America. He is also well able to 
understand why those two men advocate 
free trade. 

Our internationalist automobile manu
facturers, who also are our most ardent 
free traders, have lost half of the for
eign market for American-built cars, 
either in competition with their own 
foreign cheap-labor factories or other 
foreign factories. 

Never in any postwar years, despite 
the billions in subsidies the American 
taxpayer has poured out to foreign na
tions, have they sold as many American
built nonmilitary passenger cars abroad, 
as they were selling back in 1928 and 
1929. The conjecture arises whether or 
not American do_llars have been used to 
help subsidize tlleir foreign factories, 
and I will welcome elucidation on this 
subject from either Mr. Ford or Mr. 
Hoffman or from both of them. 

But it certainly does eliminate for 
them the argument that the Marshall 
Plan, the ECA, Mutual Security, and all 
of the other trick organizations which 
have spent billions of dollars of tax
payers' money abroad have built up 
markets for American products. 

What I would welcome even more is 
for them to stop their clamor for more 
foreign subsidies when those already 
given are contributing to distress and 
joblessness in America. 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIES AND WORKERS SHOULD BE 

FIRST CONCERN 

And what I would welcome more than 
either of the above would be for Mr. 
Ford, Mr. Hoffman, and Mr. Charles 
Taft to begin showing more concern for 
American industries and American 
workingmen and women in America. 

Mr. President, after studying the far
flung Studebaker empire and its exten
sive foreign operations while Stude
baker's plants at South Bend, Ind., 
operate on an on-again--off-again policy 
that has reduced South Bend to a group 
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4 or distressed area, it would not be fair 
for the junior Senator from Nevada to 
omit mention of the Nash-Kelvinator 
corporation which has its headquarters 

-in Detroit but one of its principal, in 
fact, its original automobile plant in 
Kenosha, Wis. 
CARS BUILT IN ENGLAND TO COMPETE IN UNITED 

STATES MARKET 

Kenosha, Wis., had the unenviable dis
tinction of being the first automobile 
center in the United States to become a 
distressed area during the past year, and 
it is still listed in that category in the 
latest bimonthly summary of the 
Bureau of Labor Security of the Depart
ment of Labor, issued March 20 of this 
year. 

The Department of Labor also notes 
that distress in Kenosha is due to heavy 
layoffs there of automobile workers. 

In this connection, Mr. President, the 
junior Senator from Nevada asks unani
mous consent that an article published 
in the Wall Street Journal, issue of 
January 5, 1954, titled "Nash to Offer a 
New Small Car, Built in England, in 
March," be printed in the RECORD at this 
point in his remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
-was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
NAsH To OFFER A NEw SMALL CAR, BuiLT IN 

ENGLAND, IN MARCH 
DETROIT.-Nash will introduce in March 

a new small automobile being built in Eng
_land for distribution in the United States 
to sell for well under $2,000. George W. Ma
son, president and chairman Of the board of 
Nash-Kelvinator Corp., said the car will be 
"capable of up to 40 miles per gallon at nor
mal highway speeds." 

Meade F. Moore, vice president in charge 
of Nash research, said that possibly 1,000 of 
the tiny automobiles already have been as
sembled and shipped to the United States 
for distribution. 

He said the car, known as the Nash-Kelvi
nator International (NKI), will be powered 
by a 44-horsepower engine, will have an 84-
inch wheelbase and stand 4 feet 5 inches 
high. It will weigh 1,600 pounds. Mr. 
Moore declined to disclose its maximum 
speed, but he said it "could break any speed 
law in the United States." 

Production of the NKI began last fall. M'r_. 
Moore said sales would be limited to the 
United States and Canada at first . The NKI 
will contain interchangeable American parts. 
He said the car will be a four-passenger 
model with jump seats in the rear and will 
come in several colors. 

The NKI is a modified version of Nash's 
NXI experimental car which the cempany 
exhibited in early 1950 at various auto shows 
throughout this country. 

The 1950 version had only an 80-inch 
wheelbase and an overall length of 145 
inches. It weighed about 200 pounds less 
because of a smaller engine. The NXI was 
only a two-passenger ca-r. The modifications 
resulting in the new NKI model came after 
a survey conducted by Nash among thou
sands of American motorists. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I shall 
read the first paragraph of that dispatch, 
which ought to interest the workingmen 
of America, especially those in the auto
mobile industry: 

DETROIT.-Nash will introduce in March a 
new small automobile being built in England 
for distribution in the United States to sell 
for "well under $2,000." George W. Mason, 
president and chalrman of the board of 
Nash-~el~inator _gorp., said the car will be 

"capable of up to 40 miles-per gallon at nor
mal highway speeds." 

MrA President, that ought to be ·a very 
valuable innovation-an automobile built 
by $3-a-day labor as against the $12 to 
$15-a-day labor of the American worker, 
and no doubt the number of such auto
mobiles exported to the United States 
will be increased year by year. It will 
hasten the day when Mr. Reuther, 
through his policies and preaching ih 
favor of the free-trade policy in Amer
ica, will get the 3-year extension, and 
then continue the 3-year extension from 
then on, as has been done in the past 22 
years. It might even put him in a posi
tion to choose the foreign-made car in 
which he can ride down the streets of 
Detroit and wave to his unemployed 
workers on the sidewalks. Perhaps he 
may not have to ride in a Ford; he may 
be able ·to ride in a Nash. 

Mr. President, the junfor Senator from 
Nevada also asks unanimous consent to 
have printed in the RECORD at this point 
in his remarks, a London dispatch, dated 
March 18, 1954, published in the New 
York Herald Tribune. 

There being no objection, the news 
item was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
AUSTIN To BUILD NASH CARS FOR UNITED 

STATES 
LoNDON, March lB.-Britain's Austin Motor 

Co. disclosed tonight an American automobile 
manufacturer has hired it to build American 
cars in England for sale only on the United 
States market. 

George Harriam, deputy chairman of the 
Austin firm, said Nash-Kelvinator Corp. has 
ordered 20,000 small cars worth $25 million. 

-The automobiles will not be sold in England. 
Trade sources said it was the first time a 

British firm has undertaken contracts to 
build from start to finish an American line 
of cars. 

Harriam said Austin's assembly lines at 
Biriningham already are rolling out the new 
Nash Metropolitan, a two-seater family car in 
convertible and hard-top models. 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, the first 
paragraph reads: 

Britain's Austin Motor Co. disclosed to
night an American automobile manufacturer 
has hired it to build American cars in Eng
land for sale only on the United States 
market. 

Mr. Reuther might even get an Austin 
to ride in. I am very much interested 
in that young man. I understand he 
wants to run for President in 1960. I 
hope that by that time his policies will 
be fully nullified through the experience 
that we are having now in unemploy
ment. 

The junior Senator from Nevada also 
notes that in its March 22 issue Time 
magazine took cognizance of Nash
Kelvinator's enterprise with an article 
which stated in part: 

To take advantage of cheaper labor, Nash 
will make the cars (new model Nash) 
through two British firms, Fisher and Ludlow 
for bodies, Austin for engines, import them 
to the United States in two models, a con
vertible and a hardtop. · 

I should think that the workingmen 
of these areas would be very much in
terested in the news dispatches which 
are coming mostly from foreign coun
ties, because there seeins to be no re
luctance on the part of American 
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manufacturers when they go beyond the 
low-wage curtain to advocate only prin
ciples which make the business profit
able -for them. 

Mr. President, while I have mentioned 
names rather liberally today, I do not 
blame the Nash-Kelvinator Co., I do not 
blame Henry Ford n, I do not blame 
Paul Hoffman, Mr. Coleman of Interna-
tional Business Machines-, or any other 
business or industry or industrialist, for 
going abroad to make profits in the 
American market by utilizing the sweat
shop labor of Europe and Asia. I blame 
the Congress which makes it profitable or 
possible. It is the fault of Congress. 
These men I have referred to are sharp 
businessmen, and they follow what Con
gress does; also they surreptitiously 
direct what Congress does, I am sorry to 
have to acknowledge. 

If the Senate does what it is elected tO 
do, namely, protects the economy and 
safeguards the United States of America 
and its people, the Members of the Sen
ate will refuse to extend the 1934 Trade 
Agreements Act, by which Congress 
abrogated a part of its constitutional re
sponsibility and turned it over to an ex
ecutive department; which, for all prac
tical purposes, meant the State Depart
ment, and tied the domestic economy to 
the foreign policy, and allowed the State 
Department to trade American indus
tries and the jobs of American workers 
for a fancied foreign advantage or po
litical advantage, which in the long run 
they do not get, as the record shows. 

But so far the Senate has refused to 
reassume its constitutional responsibii
ity of regulating foreign trade and for
eign commerce, as the Constitution, in 
article I, section 8, provides that Con
gress must do, and of adjusting the 
duties, excises, . and imposts, which we 
call tariffs and import fees. 

Mr. President, if Congress continues to 
refuse to reassume that constitutional 
responsibility, then I do not blame Amer
ican businessmen- who go abroad and 
use the sweatshop labor and low-cost la
bor of foreign countries to make a profit. 
Instead, I blame the Congress of the 
United States, for, in my opinion, in that 
connection the Members of Congress are 
not properly representing their own con
stituents. 
UNITED STATES WORKERS SACRIFICED TO CHEAP 

FOREIGN LABOR 

If we in Congress project the program 
that the Hoffmans, Tafts, and Fords 
are advocating, not only industry and la
bor in these cities will be sacrificed to 
cheap labor in foreign countries, but the 
entire national economy will be sacrificed 
to foreign cheap labor. 

Mr. President, in my opinion it is a 
very shortsighted policy for such men 
to advocate such polici~s. because when 
they lay off 1,000 or 9,000 men at Keno
sha, Wis., or Detroit, Mich., for every 
man they lay off, they are laying off a 
potential customer, a potential pur
chaser of an automobile or of a home aP
pliance or convenience. When, instead, 
they . employ, to take the place of an 
American workman, a foreign worker, 
who will be paid $2 or $3 or $3.50 a day, 
they should realize that it takes 50 of 

those workers, on the average, to account 
for the sale of one automobile in the 
market. In fact, I doubt that 50 of them 
would be sufficient, in that respect. The 
foreign workers ride bicycles, when they 
can get them; and those bicycles are 
made in England. They are not made 
in the United States and shipped to Eng
land; but they are made in England and 
shipped to -the United States,lunder these 
trade agreements. 

Cheap labor, whether it be in India, 
Africa, Italy, England, or any other for
eign nation, does not buy American 
products. It does not pay taxes into 
the American Treasury. It does not 
contribute to the national defense. 

This Nation has attained its present 
wealth because labor received a fair 
wage and in itself became our greatest 
market for American products. Fair 
wages brought high living standards. 
The heavy tax burden that confronts 
the Nation today can be borne only by 
Americans receiving fair wages or sal
aries, or by fair returns for American 
products. 

In the opinion of the junior Senator 
from Nevada, every industry that "runs 
out" on the United States, in its search 
for cheaper labor, is doing this Nation 
a disservice. 

Mr. President, in my opinion, in the 
long run the men who operate such in
dustries do themselves a disservice, be
cause they destroy the very market that 
made them successful and rich. 

It is time for this administration and 
this Congress to concern themselves 
with fair wages, high living standards, 
and the economy of American citizens, 
rather than with cheap labor in foreign 
countries and foreign employers who are 
seeking to capture large segments of the 
American market with the products of 
cheap foreign labor. 

TABLES SHOW AUTO EXPORTS, IMPORTS 

In this connection, Mr. President, the 
·complete record of the growth of foreign 
competition to the American automo
bile industry for the years 1922 through 

·1930 and 1946 through 1953 is shown 
by a table that I have before me. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the table of United States 
imports of automobiles be inserted at 
this point in the RECORD, as a part of my 
remarks. 

There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

United States imports tor consumption of 
passenger automobiles, 1922-30 and 
1946-53 

Year and yearly average 

Passenger automo
biles and chassis 1 

1922__ ___________________________ 616 1,146 
1923_____________________________ 757 892 
1924_____________________________ 590 808 
1925_____________________________ 669 1, 058 
1926_____________________________ 808 1, 334 
1927----------------------------- 625 1, 202 
1928_____________________________ 562 1,168 
1929_____________________________ 741 1, 180 
1930_ _____ ______________________ _ 682 777 

TotaL---- ---------------- 6, 050 9, 565 
Average, 1922-30.--------- 672 1, 063 

1946 ____________ ________________ _ ==1=, 94=9=!=======1,=7=85 

1947----------------------------- 2, 099 2, 253 
1948----------------------------- 28, 428 30, 012 

----1----
TotaL___ ___ ______________ 32,476 34,050 
Average,1946-48__________ 10,825 11,350 

1949_____________________________ 7, 851 8, 908 
1950----------------------------- 21,608 20, 787 
195L---------------------------- 24, 159 26, 769 
1952_ _________________ __ _________ 33,945 45,414 
1953----------------------------- 27, 984 43, 130 

1 Data for 1922 through 1930 include trucks and buses, 
if any; data from 1946 through 1953 include buses for 
not over 10 passengers. 

United States exports of passenger automobiles, 1922-30 and 194-6-531 

Year and yearly average 

1922_- ------------------------------------
1923--------------------------------------
1924_- ------------------------------------
1925.-------------------------------------
1926.-------------------------------------
1927--------------------------------------
1928_- ------------------------------------
1929_- ------------------------------------
1930. -- -----------------------------------

TotaL _____ _________ ----------------
Average, 1922-30--------------------

1946.-------------------------------------
1947--------------------------------------
1948.-------------------------------------
1949.-------------------------------------
1950.-------------------------------------
1951_- ------------------------------------
1952_-- -----------------------------------
1953.-------------------------------------

Passenger automobiles 

Number 

66,791 
127,035 
151,380 
244,306 
238,540 
278,748 
368,329 
339,447 
153,069 

1, 967,645 
218,627 
119,476 
279,326 
212,549 
145,084 
127,118 
223,939 

e 145,280 
e 158,741 

Thousands of 
dollars 

51,049 
90,692 

112,534 
184,886 
176,432 
207,966 
263,576 
234,291 
105,979 

1,427,405 
158,601 
125, 173 
353,831 
288,874 
212,340 
187,243 
348,345 

e 250,083 
e 282,322 

Passenger car engines for Parts for 
assembly 2 assembly 1 

Thousands of Thousands of 
dollars dollars Number 

(') (') (') 
(') (') (') 
(4) (') 44,975 
(') (') 42,487 
(') (') 38,535 
(') (') 41,295 
(') (4) 62,421 

r> (') 107,673 
') (4) 61,260 

(') (') 398,646 
(2) (2) I 56,950 

1,402 175 50,776 
2,091 286 85,379 
1,814 258 86,569 

13,201 1,218 95,719 
25,306 2,348 112,175 
17,187 2,000 141,636 
16,671 2,222 168,302 
33,390 4,500 187,469 

1 Throughout these periods some manufacturers have reported passenger automobile parts exported for assembly 
abroad in terms of complete car units. These are included in the figures of passenger cars exported. Other manu· 
facturers have included these unassembled units in their reports on parts for assembly abroad; the dollar total of 
these unassembled shipments is shown but no numerical count of the complete cars can be given. Quantity and 
value of passenger car engines reported separately are also shown for postwar years. 

2 For assembly on new vehicles with American trade names. 
I Data include truck, bus, and passenger car parts for assembly. 
• Not available. 
1 Average, 1924-30. 
• Passenger cars built to mllitary specifications are excluded beginning 1952. 

HALT FOREIGN-FRIENDS-FIRST POLICY 

Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, for a 
number of years, now, global ~nd one:-

economic-world theories have dominated 
our foreign trade policies. This policy 
could be called a foreign-friends-first 
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policy, somewhat related to the Marxian 
theories of international socialism. 

Today we in this Republican adminis
tration should be dealing, not with the
ories, but with ·facts. -

Mounting unemployment is a fact, not 
a theory. 

·Decreased production in many of our 
industries is a fact, not a theory. 

Distressed industries and industrial 
areas are facts of official record. 

Imports of more than $10.6 billion
to which Mr. Ford would like to add an
other $5 billion to $6 billion worth
constitute a fact of record. 

The junior Senator from Nevada is 
quite willing for Mr. Ford, Mr. Taft, and 
any other global-minded theorists to 
pursue their theories; but the junior 
Senator from Nevada does submit that 
the :Members of Congress are elected to 
deal in facts and to act pursuant to the 
facts before them. 

The Congress can deal in facts by per
mitting the Trade Agreements Act of 
1934 to expire on June 12 of this year. 
It should also permit the exemption of 
the mere 2-cents-per-pound tariff on 
copper imports to expire on June 30. 
This will .restore sagging American in
dustries and employment, and will re
turn the Nation to the American system 
of economic facts of life and the adjust
ing of duties of tariffs to meet these 
facts and the needs of American indus
tries and workingmen, far more impor
tant to America than the needs of for
eign nations, including those that are 
Mr. Taft's particular friends. 

The Constitution established three 
branches of the Government for this 
_Nation-separate and independent, as 
balances and checks, each upon the 
other: the legislative, the executive and 
the judicial. ' 

Article I, section 8, of the Constitution 
fixes upon the legislative branch-the 
Congress-the responsibility of adjust
ing the duties, imposts, and excises 
which we have come to identify a~ 
tari1:fs or import fees, and of regulating 
foreign commerce or foreign trade. 

In 1934 a strong-minded President pre
vailed upon a weak Congress to transfer 
its constitutional responsibility to him 
without bothering to amend the Consti~ 
tution. By this maneuver the regulation 
of the domestic economy was tied to the 
foreign policy, since the responsibility of 
establishing the foreign policy is-estab
lished by the Constitution in the execu
tive branch. 

Since 1934, the Secretary of State has 
claimed-and has so testified before con
g!essional cqmmittees-that it is impos
Sible to separate the domestic economy 
from the foreign policy-which of 
course, is true _ as long as the Congress 
succumbs to the wiles of a President and 
continues to extend the Trade Agree-
ments Act. -

The economic approach has been to 
des~roy this ~ation. It is a· conspiracy 
against Amencan workingmen and small 
businesses. 

Mr. President, the economic stability of 
this Nation and the welfare of the peo
ple now demand that Congress reassume 
its constitutional responsibility to regu
late foreign trade, and demand that Con-

gress do so by the principal expedient of with the conclusion tbat neither one is 
allowing the 1934 -Trade Agreements Act qualified, by any reasonable standards, 
to expire on-June 12, 1954. to accept the burdens of statehood. 

Comparisons with other Territories at 
CONFUSION IN CONNECTION WITH the time of their admission, such as have 

been made here in the debates, can 
HOUSING LEGISLATION hardly be expected to be persuasive 

During the delivery of Mr. MALONE's 
speech, -

Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, I 
wonder if the Senator from Nevada will 
yield to me with the understanding 
that he will not lose the floor, and that 
any brief remarks I may make will 
follow his remarks. 

Mr. MALONE. I yield, with the un
derstanding that I do not lose the floor 
and that the Senatm;'s remarks will ap~ 
pear at the conclusion of my remarks. 

Mr. MA YBANK. I express my deep 
appreciation to the distinguished Sena
tor from Nevada. 

Mr. President, I invite attention to the 
confusion existing in the House at this 
time in connection with housing legisla
tion. There could be no better proof of 
the need for my amendment to the 
housing bill than the state in which the 
House of Representatives finds itself at 
the moment. I say this most respect
fully regarding the House. 

This is what happens when the House 
Appropriations Subcommittee and the 
full committee decide to legislate a hous
ing program. My amendment would re
peal the legislative riders which have 
hamstrung all housing program plans. 
Even more important, my amendment 
would return legislative jurisdiction over 
~ousing to its proper place, in the Bank
mg and Currency Committees of both 
Houses, where it can be given the 
thoughtful, careful, and studious atten
tion which it deserves, in the interest 
of the people of the country. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I won
der if the Senator from Nevada would 
be willing to yield further for a minute 
or so, in order that I may make a com
ment upon the statement of the Senator 
from South Carolina. 

Mr. MALONE. I yield for 1 minute 
to the distinguished Senator from Illi
nois. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I commend the Sen
ator from South Carolina for his posi
tion. There is too much of a tendency 
for the Committees on Appropriations 
to c~mstitute themselves as the policy
makmg groups of the House of Repre
sentatives and the Senate. It seems to 
me that .on. the question of housing, the 
Appropriations Committee should not 
violate the w.ill of the Congress. The 
situation in my city of Chicago is very 
serious. We need both to clear the 
slums and to find places for those who 
are displaced by slum clearance. -

STATEHOOD FOR HAWAIT AND 
ALASKA 

Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, the 
United States is proud of the fact that 
Alaska and Hawaii are two of its Terri
tories. _ Many of the inhabitants of the 
two Territories are citizens of the United 
States, and have often proved their 
loyalty to this country. These simple 
truths, however, are not inconsistent 

arguments with respect to these two 
candidates for statehood. 

When the Thirteen Original States 
were admitted into the Union, there 
could be no question as to the right of 
any of them to be full partners or sisters 
in the Union of States. Each of the~ 
had demonstrated that it could fully sup
port itself under existing conditions of 
that time. It was evident that their 
union would add to local and national 
development. The admission of these or 
any other States is not comparable in 
any way to the admission of either Alaska 
or Hawaii into the Union. 

·Neither of the Territories is contiguous 
to - the United States. Between our 
shores and those of Alaska lie ·areas of 
l:;md and sea. Such distances, in the 
event of disrupted communications ~r 
other emergencies, would prove embar
ras~ing to a sister State, as well as a 
senous threat to the defense of the 
United States. And only slightly be
yond her far shore lies the land of the 
greatest possible enemy of the United 
States. Should Russia attack and con
quer Alaska, the propaganda value of 
having conquered a State would be tre
mendous. 

The strategically untenable location 
of a State of Hawaii offers a juicy plum 
whic~ would be even more tempting to 
Russia than the thought of destruction 
of Pearl Harbor was to Japan. The in
roads already made by communism into 
the organizations and life of the Hawai
ian. Islands are even now threatening 
their moral and economic stability. 

Everything we could do to protect 
Alaska or Hawaii as a State we will do to 
protect either as a possession. Still 
should we, in the initial stages of an~ 
other war, be unable to hold either of the 
Territories, we would not suffer the 
crushing propaganda blow of a state
ment by the enemy to the effect that one 
of our States has been defeated and 
conquered. 

It is not my purpose to take the time 
today to enumerate the reasons why I 
oppose the proposed legislation. They 
are legion. Statistics are not conclu
sive. Both sides have used the same fig. 
ures ~o their respective advantage, 
Both Sides have claimed to know the fu
ture political complexion of each Ter
ritory and, therefore, made claim for two 
new seats on each side of the Senate. 
Yet these considerations are minor and 
have no place in a discussion of 'such 
magnitude. This is not a proposal of 
a marriage for a lifetime's duration. It 
is to be a union welded for an eternity. 

The decision on statehood for these 
two Territories is not to be founded in 
statistics; neither is it to be founded in 
emotion or politics. It can be based only 
on logic and reason. 

I cannot, in fairness to the people of 
my State, to the people of the United 
States, to the people of Alaska and Ha
waii, support the pending statehood 
measure. 
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PUBLIC RECREATION AND THE 

UPPER COLORADO RIVER STOR
AGE PROJECT 
Mr: WATKINS. Mr. President, there 

has been so much misinformation on 
public recr~ation needs in the West, ap
parently generated by so-called con
servationists in the vicious propaganda 
campaign against Echo Park Dam, that 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
make some facts clear for the Members 
of this body. 

In the 4 States comprising the upper 
Colorado River Basin-Utah, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico-there is already 
available for public recreational use an 
immense area of 43,143,649 acres. This 
acreage includes national parks, national 
monuments, national forests, wildlife re
serves, and recreational areas. The 
acreage figures, obtained from the latest 
available report of the DirectoT of the 
Bureau of Land Management, are as 
follows: 

National forest area 
Acres 

New MexicO-------------------- 9, 009, 613 Colorado _______________________ 13,709,195 

Wyoming ---------------------- 8, 566, 691 
Utah -------------------------- 7, 875, 525 

Total-------------------- 39,161,024 

Other recreational withdrawals 

The areas withdrawn for national 
parks, monuments, wildlife reserves, and 
recreational areas, in addition to the 
areas reserved for forests, are as follows: 

Acres 
ColoradO------------------------ 578,489 
New Mexico_____________________ 454,953 
Utah___________________________ 389,304 
Wyoming----------------------- 2, 560, 879 

The total area, in addition to the na
tional forests, which are largely used for 
recreational purposes, as well as for 
timbering and other purposes, is 3,983,-
625 acres. 

To give an idea of the vast size of 
this 4-State public recreation acreage, 
I would like to point out that it is an 
area larger than the State of lllinois-
36,096,000 acres-and slightly smaller 
than the total acreage-42,629,120 
acres-of the 6 New England States; 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Is
land. Those States have a total of 
42,629,120 acres. 

In this tremendous public recreational 
domain, people from everywhere in the 
Nation can come to enjoy a variety of 
recreational pursuits. Residents of 
those four upper-basin States use those 
recreation areas heavily, and we spend 
thousands of dollars in advertising, try
ing to lure other residents of the Nation 
to come and enjoy them with us. 

Included in this vast recreational 
acreage is a total of 4,267,168 acres
nearly as large as Connecticut and Del
aware combined-set aside as "primitive 
areas." These magnificent areas are 
classified and managed so as to preserve 
primitive conditions that prevailed when 
our pioneering forebears arrived on tl_le 
scene. 

I think these figures are indicative that 
the residents of these four States are we1J. 
aware of the need for public recr~ation 
areas and that they have backed efforts 

of the Federal Government to s-et aside 
and preserve such areas. 

In contrast, the combined contribution 
of the 14 eastern seaboard States to Fed
eral recreational areas is worth noting. 
Similar dedicated Federal acreage in the 
14 seaboard States totals only 4,502,747 
acres, or roughly one-tenth the area so 
reserved in the 4 upper basin States. 

We are not complaining at this dis
parity. We recognize that the national 
forest and national park movements 
originated after these States were well 
populated. Furthermore, the policy of 
preserving large areas of public domain 
as Federal property had not material-ized 
when these Eastern States came into the 
Union. 

This latter policy has succeeded so 
well, incidentally, that the four upper 
basin States are now virtually "crown 
colonies" of the Federal Government. 
Percentages of land area under Federal 
ownership or control in those States are 
as follows: 

Area federally owned 
Percent 

Utah--------------------------------- 72 
Wyoming----------------------------- 52 
New Mexico___________________________ 45 
ColoradO------------------------------ 38 

In other words, even though these 
States are faced with supporting State 
and local governments on tax revenues 
from only 28 percent to 62 percent of 
their total acreage, they are making 
available within their borders a recrea
tional wonderland the size of New Eng
land for all the people of the Nation to 
enjoy. 

As I stated, we are not complaining 
about this contribution. We are thor
oughly sold on it. In fact, we rather 
glory in being in the center of a recrea
tional paradise of that variety and mag
nitude. 

But what we do complain about is the 
action of some so-called conservation
ists, who close their eyes to that recrea
tional contribution and seek to block a 
water-conservation program vital to the 
continued economic and population 
growth of this semi-arid, four-State area. 

When the true facts are known about 
the millions of acres already reserved in 
the four upper basin States for pnblic 
recreational purposes, few reasonable 
people will deny the upper basin States 
enough ground, even in a national monu
ment, to build a reservoir to conserve 
waters which are so desperately needed. 
It should be remembered that water is 
literally the life blood of these States, 
and without its conservation, thousands 
of the youth of those States will be 
denied the opportunity to make their 
homes in the land of their ancestors. 

The real truth is that there is no in
vasion of national monuments by this 
reclamation project. The true situation 
is the other way c.round . . National 
monuments have invaded what Nature 
had really developed as a fine reservoir 
site, and which had been long in con
templation by the people of the upper 
basin States as a storage reservoir. And 
the people of that area were led .to be
lieve that if they did not object to the 
extension of a national monument
which at the time consisted of approxi
mately 80 acres~ where some dinosaur 

bones were fom:;.d-that there would be 
no objection whatever to the building 
of a reclamation project in the same 
area. 

I ask . unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD at this point as ·a 
part of my remarks an affidavit made by 
Mr. David H. ·Madsen, former Superin
tendent of the Dinosaur National Monu
ment; also a statement by Dr. J. Leroy 
Kay, curator of vertebrate paleontology, 
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh_ Pa. 

There being no objection, the affidavit 
and statement were ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

.AFFIDAvrr 
STATE OF UTAH, 

County of Utah, ss: 
David H. Madsen, being first duly sworn 

on oath, deposes and says: That he is over 
the age of 21 years and a citizen Of the 
United States, and a resident of Utah Coun
ty, Utah. That. at the time the area of the 
Dinosaur National Monument was expanded 
to include the canyon unit I was employed 
by the National Park Service under the title 
of "Supervisor of Wildlife Resources for the 
National Parks." Among my other duties I 
was Acting Superintendent of the Dinosaur 
National Monument, and in that capacity 
was ordered by the National Park Service to 
arrange for hearings at Vernal, Utah, and 
Craig, Colo., for the purpose of securing the 
approval of the citizens of that area for the 
expansion of the Dinosaur National Monu
ment to include the canyon unit. Meet
ings were accordingly held at Vernal, Utah, 
June 11, 1936, and Craig, Colo., June 13, 1936. 
A large representation of the citizens of the 
area were present at these two meetings. 

Among other questions which arose was 
the question of grazing and the question of 
power and/ or irrigation development which 
might be deemed essential to the proper de
velopment of the area at some future time. 
I was authorized to state and did state, as a 
representative of the National Park Service, 
that grazing on the area would not be dis
continued and that in the event it became 
necessary to construct a project or projects 
for power and irrigation in order to develop 
that part of the States of Utah and Colo
rado, that the establishment of the monu
ment would not interfere with such devel
opment. 

The first part of this agreement with ref
erence to grazing has been carried out, and 
the residents of the area involved are en
titled to the same consideration with refer
ence to the development of power and irri
gation at the Echo Park and Split Mountain 
Dam sites, and any other development that 
may not unduly interfere for the purpose 
of the establishment of the monument and 
which is necessary for the proper develop
ment of the area. 

DAVID H. MADSEN. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
27th day of March A. D. 1950. 

KARL H. BENNET!', 
Notary Public, Residi ng at American 

Fork, Utah. · 
My commission expires December 25, 1950. 

STATEMENT OF J. LEROY KAY, CURATOR OF VER
TEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY, CARNEGIE MUSEUM, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

I am J. LeRoy Kay, curator of vertebrate 
paleontology at the Carnegie Museum, Pitts
burgh, Pa. I spent 8 .years excavating dino
saurs at the Dinosaur National.Monument-
1915 to 1923-and several summers since 
that time in the area. 

There has been considerable controversy 
in regard to the benefits and damage to the 
Dinosaur National Monument by the con
struction of Echo Park and Split Mountain 
Dams. I have read with much interest the 
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:pros and cons of this controversy as I ;J:lave 
a _deep personal interest in the matter, hav
ing spent many years in the area as a pal~on,
tologist for the Carnegie Museum of Pitts
burgh, Pa. During this time, I visited by 
boat, horseback, and on foot, most all of the 
present accessible places in the study of the 
natural history in which the area abounds. 
There are rock formations representing sev
eral hundred million years of the earth's 
history within the confines of Dinosaur Na
tional Monument. 

In the early days of the controversy the 
opponents of the dams maintained that the 
backed-up waters would cover the dinosaur 
beds, for which the monument was primarily 
established. This argument is no longer 
used as it is well known that the waters will 
not cover the dinosaur beds. However, the 
impounded waters would allow visits to the 
more or less inaccessible places by boat. 
There are many such places where one could 
visit and study the canyon walls and rocks 
with embedded fossils, which are not acces
sible at present. The cost of building hang
ing walks or tunnels with viewing windows 
along the canyon walls would be prohibitive. 
It is true that trails, or even roads, could 
be constructed to the canyon rims where 
people could view the canyons at a distance 
but few would ever see many miles of the 
canyon walls close up where they could 
study the geological structures and fauna 
and fiora both living and extinct. 

· There have been a few people that have 
gone through the canyons of Lodore, Yampa, 
Whirlpool, and Split ·Mountain by boat and 
some have lost their lives in the attempt. 
Which is the better judgment--to preserve 
these canyons as they are for a few dare
devils to have the thrill of shooting the 
rapids or thousands of people visiting these 
canyons by boat on still water? One only 
needs to compare the additional number of 
visitors that each year visit the areas of the 
Hoover Dam in Nevada, the Roosevelt Dam 
in Arizona, the Grand Coulee Dam in Wash
ington, or the Fort Peck Dam in Montana, 
to mention a few, to see what the results 
will be at the Dinosaur National Monument 
if the Echo Park and Split Mountain Dams 
are built. 
. Since the National Park Service took over 

the Dinosaur National Monument, a few 
thousand people have visited the monument 
headquarters at the Dinosaur quarry each 
year and spent a few hours, or less, and a 
very few have visited other accessible places 
within the monument. A large ,percentage 
of those that visited the headquarters came 
away disappointed in what they saw for at 
the present there are few dinosaur bones 
exposed. This condition is at present being 
corrected as the Park Service is starting the 
reliefing of the dinosaur bones in the Morri
son stratum. This should increase the at
tendance at the monument considerably. 

When the Carnegie Museum was excavat
ing dinosaurs at the quarry there were nearly 
always many bones exposed, usually the 
greater part of one or more skeletons. 
Thousands of people visited there alt-hough 
we did not encourage visitors as it interfered 
with the work. We did, .however, treat the 
visitors with courtesy and many spent a day 
or even as long as a week. 

The waters backed up by a dam at Echo 
Park would cover the lower part of the Lodore 
formation (see cross-section .submitted for 
the record). This formation is nonfossilifer
ous, at least, no fossils have been found 
although many workers have searched dili
gently for them. The formations above the 
Lodore are younger geologically and most of 
them contain invertebrate and plant fossils, 
some in abtindance~ I know of no way that 
these fossiliferous localities could be more 
easily reached than by boat on the waters 
impounded by Echo Park Dam. 

I feel sure that the building· of the Echo 
Park and Split Moun·tain Dams ·and the re-

lie:fing of the dinosaur bones -at the Dinosaur 
Quarry will make tlie Dinosaur National 
Monument one of the outstanding attrac
tions of our national parks and monuments. 

. Mr. WATKINS. The people of the 
States involved are coming to believe 
that these so-called conservationist op
ponents to Echo Park Dam, are more 
than a little selfish in their determina
tion to block a worthwhile project that 
will result in saving water enough for a 
large-sized city, when at the same time 
the reclamation project will make avail
able practically all of the ruggedness of 
the canyon and the wilderness scenery 
for literally millions of people who will 
then be able to visit it. 

Incidentally, it may interest recrea
tionists that an appropriation of $21 
million for recreational development of 
Dinosaur National Monument is author
ized in the upper Colorado River storage 
project bill. For years now, I have been 
fighting vainly for funds to build ade
quate access roads and modest facilities 
to permit tourists to enjoy this monu
ment. The past administrations and 
Congress have refused to appropriate 
such funds and the monument is largely 
inaccessible and a disappointment to 
tourists who drive over the unimproved 
road leading to the shack which sub
stitutes for an adequate monument 
headquarters. Without this reclamation 
development, Dinosaur Monument un
doubtedly would continue to be a fringe 
unit of the National Park system-like 
several others in the upper basin 
States-underfinanced and without 
support or interest here in Washington, 
and elsewhere in the country for that 
matter. 

The leaders of this outrageous propa
ganda campaign against Echo Park Dam 
know the facts. They have been spelled 
out time and again in congressional 
hearings. 

They know that the dinosaur bones of 
the monument will not be affected by 
the construction of Echo Park Dam. 

They know that the construction of 
Echo Park Dam and the proposed Split 
Mountain Dam will inundate less than 
10 percent of the total monument area, 
and that much of this inundation will 
cover little more than the flood-washed 
portions of canyon floors. They should 
know that approximately 89 percent of 
the monument will remain free of water 
and in a wilderness state, and that the 
safe waterway provided by the Echo 
Park Reservoir will make the area avail
able to thousands for every person who 
visits the rough, isolated area today. 

They know also that the West has 
literally hundreds of miles of · canyons 
equally rugged and colorful as those 
in the Echo Park area. 

They know these facts, · and they are 
well aware that the storage capacity of 
Echo Park Dam is essential to the success 
of the entire project, because of prior 
commitments downstream. They have 
heard experts testify that alternative 
sites proposed will lose by evaporation 
enough water for a city of a half million 
people. 

They know these facts, and yet they 
deliberately seek to spread misinforma
tion calculated · to inflame and alarm. 

honest recreationists and conservation
ists throughout the country. 

I respectfully urge the Members of 
this body, and all honest conservation
ists everywhere, to get the true facts on 
the Echo Park Dam controversy. They 
can rest assured that the people who will 
pay for and benefit directly from the 
great upper Colorado River storage proj
ect are outstanding conservationists in 
their own right, and that the four upper . 
basin States are making and will con
tinue to make a most impressive contri
bution to national recreation. 
. Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I am in 

sympathy with· what the Senator from 
Utah has said about the problem of 
recreation; but I observe that although 
the Senator from Utah refers to the four 
States he named, -including his own 
State, as mere crown colonies, the repre
sentatives of those States in the United 
States Senate exert a great deal of in
fluence. 

Mr. President, I suggest the absence of 
a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

THE INDOCHINA CRISIS 
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I rise 

to speak briefly today because I view the 
immediate future with grim foreboding. 

It is obvious that we are moving once 
more to another of our climactic show
downs with armed Russian communism. 
· I believe it is necessary that we con

sider soberly just where we stand-mili
tarily, diplomatically, economically, and 
spiritually-as we meet this newest test. 
I should like to recall here that in those 
crises where we stood resolute and de
termined, accepting all risks and present
ing a united front against aggression, 
we have come through safely. I allude 
to the crisis in Greece, where we were 
instrumental in whipping armed com
munism; the crisis in Azerbaijan Prov
ince of Iran, where the United Nations 
in 1946 won its first signal victory; the 
Berlin airlift; and finally the war-and 
war it was-in Korea. 

Secretary Dulles made it very clear in 
his address Monday evening before the 
Overseas Club of America that we have 
come to another crisis. 

That crisis is in Indochina. We must 
consider what we shall do first to assist 
and keep the French and loyal Viet
namese in the field opposing armed con
munism, and second, what we shall do if 
the French and Vietnam forces should 
crumble before the onslaught. I do not 
beli.eve they will crumble; they have put 
up a great fight, and I pray that they 
will continue to do so. · 

But we must be prepared for any 
eventuality. And in this critical moment 
we must support the administration. 

I believe that Secretary Dulles was 
right when he said: 

Under the conditions o! today, the 1m
position on southeast Asia o! the political 
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system of-Communist Russia and its Chinese 
Communist ally, by whatever means, would . 
be a grave th~eat to the whole free com
munity. The United States feels that that 
possibility should not be passively accepted, 
but should be met by united action. This 
might involve serious risks. But these risks 
are far less than those that will face us a 
few years from now, if we dare not be reso
lute today. 

The free nations want peace. However,_ 
peace is not had merely by wanting it. Peace 
has to be worked for and planned for. 
Sometimes it is necessary to take risks to 
win peace just as it is necessary in war to 
take risks to win victory. The chances for 
peace are usually bettered by letting a po
tential aggressor know in advance where his 
aggression could lead him. 

I believe that Secretary Dulles was 
correct when he made that statement, 
and the one which I now quote: 

The area has great strategic value. South
east Asia is astride the most direct and best 
developed sea and air routes between the 
Pacific and south Asia. It has major naval 
and air bases. Communist control of south
east Asia would carry a grave threat to the 
Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand, 
with whom we have treaties of mutual as
sistance. The entire western Pacific area, 
including the so-called offshore island chain, 
would be strategically endangered. 

President Eisenhower appraised the situa
tion last Wednesday when he said that the 
area is of transcendent importance. 

I agree with President Eisenhower's 
statement on August 16, 1953, which Sec
retary Dulles recalled, that an armistice 
in Korea would be a fraud if it merely 
released the Chinese Communist armies 
and enabled them to strike elsewhere. 

While there is no evidence of mass 
movement of Chinese troops into the 
Indochina theater for attacks on the free 
forces there, there are plenty of evidences 
that planes, artillery, and other war ma
teriel are being siphoned from China to 
the Communist attack on Indochina. 

Last week the world literally held its 
breath for fear the Communists would 
succeed in crushing French and Viet
namese resistance and quickly overrun 
the country. Temporarily, the military 
situation has improved. The Commu
nists have taken tremendous and bloody 
losses. But there is no indication that 
they have been weakened permanently, 
or that they will cease their attacks. 

In fact, Mr. President, while I have 
been waiting for an opportunity to de
liver this address, there have come in 
over the ticker a number of dispatches 
indicating an additional Communist 
drive upon the hard-pressed town which 
has been under attack in Indochina, and 
also indicating that the military situa
tion there is still most difficult. In con
sequence, at this moment, no one knows 
what the final result will be. 
MANY FREE COUNTRIES DEPEND ON FOOD AND 

OTHER RESOURCES OF SOUTHEAST ASIA 

I recall that on Janu~ry 15, 1951, in 
the Senate's historic debate over sending 
divisions to Europe, I had this to say 
about Asia: 

While it is true that Asia is not a greatly 
developed industrial area, southeast Asia 1s 
the major source of at least two very vital 
war materials, namely, tin and rubber, as 
well as a vast reservoir of manpower. Its 
loss would endanger India, which 1a one of 
our maJor sources of mangane~e. 

I also pointed out 3 years ago: 
Indochina is now in grave danger of fall

ing to the Communists. Not only is there a 
strong internal Communist movement, but 
a Chinese Communist army is poised at 
their gates and is ready to strike. If this 
happens, Burma, Thailand, Malaysia, and 
Indonesia will be sitting ducks and will fall 
very quickly. Ceylon will then be in great 
danger. India, already facing the Russian 
Communists from the northwest through a 
thin strip of Afghanistan, will find herself 
suddenly faced with terrific pressure from 
the east in a Communist-held southeast 
Asia. To the west of India are only the 
weak, semi-neutral, feudal countries of 
Afghanistan, Iran, and Saudi Arabia. 

Now vast masses of people in India live a · 
submarginal existence, and India in 1949 
imported over three-quarters of a million 
tons of rice from southeastern Asia-350,000 
tons from Thailand and over 400,000 tons 
from Burma. I am told that India's mini
mum grain requirements are 6 million tons 
more than her current crops. 

That was the situation 3 years ago. 
She still gets a very important part of 

her food supply from this area. If the Com
munists get Indochina, Burma, and Thai
land, they hold the "rice bowl" of .the Orient . . 
One of their biggest problems at the mo
ment is securing adequate food for their 
Asiatic fighting forces, so the Communists 
will be vastly strengthened if they take over 
southeast Asia. 

Meanwhile, India, having great supplies 
of rice cut off, would be weakened internally. 
The hunger, disease, and unrest upon which 
the Communists thrive would flourish. Sit
ting in the jaws of a nutcracker with Russia 
as one jaw, a Communist-held southeast 
Asia as the other jaw, weakened internally 
by lack of food, facing an enemy greatly 
strengthened by access to an abundant food 
supply for its fighting forces, India, whether 
Prime Minister Nehru recognizes it or not, 
will surely fall. 

With India gone, the countries of the 
Middle East, lacking our help, or even the 
threat--as against Communist aggressors
of our help, will also go to the Communists. 
Then Africa, and so on. 

At that time, Mr. President-and I do 
not recall my statements in an "I told 
you so" spirit--far from it--1 pointed 
out that we too are dependent upon this 
area, Malaya, India, Indonesia, Thailand~ 
Ceylon, and Indochina, for our raw rub
ber, for tin, for manganese and many 
other strategic raw materials. 
COMMUNIST CAPTURE OF SOUTHEAST ASIA WOULD 

ENDANGER JAPAN, THE PHILIPPINES, INDIA, 

AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

I pointed out, as did Secretary Dulles 
the other night, that this area contains 
164 millions of peoples; that if it were to 
fall to communism, its crops of rice 
would immediately be withheld from Ja· 
pan and the Philippines in order to sub· 
ject those nations to hunger, disease, un· 
rest and make them ripe for communism. 
Food produced in Indochina would im
mediately be used as a weapon against 
every free government in Asia. 

I should like to point out that the tak
ing ·or southeast Asia by the Communists 
would not only shut off food from Japan, 
but would shut off markets for goods 
from Japan. It will be very hard for 
Japan to exist as a free, industrial na .. 
tion unless its markets on the continent 
of Asia can be protected. Red China 
will probably trade with Japan only on 
condition that Ja~n will permit Com· 

munist propaganda and Communist> 
strength inside that country. At pres· 
ent the Japanese have some freedom to · 
deal with southeast Asia as an alterna· 
tive to Red China, but if this outlet, too, , 
is closed, then not only will food be shut 
off, · but the market for manufactured 
goods will be shut off, and it will be 
almost impossible for Japan to remain 
as a free democratic ally. 

I also pointed out then that once this 
section of Asia, including India, falls . 
prey to communism, the Middle East 
with its enormous oil reserves of more 
than 33 billion barrels-estimated-will 
be caught in a giant Communist nut
cracker from east and west and squeezed 
into the Communist economy. 

Beyond question, these are the con
siderations which have impelled Secre
tary Dulles and the President himself to 
issue their gravest warnings. 
THE UNITED STATES MUST SPEED ITS PLANS TO 

MEET THIS CRISIS 

Here in the United States Senate we 
must and should now consider collec
tively and individually the position we 
shall take if this crisis worsens. 

I do not know what measures this ad
ministration plans. 

I do not know what measures will 
prove to be necessary. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from lllinois yield? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield. 
Mr. WATKINS. Does not the Senator 

from lllinois think that the President 
of the United States should direct the 
attention of the 'Congress to the situa· 
tion and ask us to authorize whatever 
emergency action may be required with 
reference to this issue? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think that is a mat
ter which should be considered. I per· 
sonally am making this speech in order 
to show to the country that I stand be· 
hind the President. It is undoubtedly 
true that the Senate as a body should 
make up its own mind and not merely 
implicitly accept whatever the President 
does. So far as I am concerned, I feel 
that the situation is serious and that 
the President and the Secretary of State; 
if they act in a decisive manner, will 
deserve our help. 

Mr. WATKINS. · It is the duty of· the 
President, when he has information of 
that kind, to advise the Congress, so that 
Congress can grant him, under its consti
tutional power, authority to go ahead. I 
hope the President will not follow the 
example of President Truman and take 
action without consulting Congress. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. President Truman 
did not have much time. The invasion 
of Korea came suddenly, without notice, 
and without any time to prepare in ad· 
vance. 

Mr. WATKINS. He had time to con
sult with the United Nations. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. No. As a matter o! 
fact, the record will show that the Presi· 
dent issued his orders to the fleet and to 
the Air Force before he consulted the 
United Nations. 

Mr. WATKINS. As events turned out, 
there was time to consult the United Na-..
tions before that. What I am pointing 
out is that the country would be united; 
and ~e Pr~sident of the United States 
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would· be· following the advice of the Con .. · 
gress with respect to matters of that 
kind, if he would lay ·before· the Congress · 
the situation. I am sure Congress would 
give him authority to take whatever 
emergency ·action might be necessary, 
That would include, also, taking the mat .. 
ter up with the United Nations. 

Mr. DOUGLAS: I do not know what 
attitude the Republican Party in Con
gress will take with reference to sup
porting the President; but reading its 
records against the gravity of the words 
of the Secretary of State, I have my mis .. 
givings. 
FULLEST COOPERATION OF FREI!! NATIONS OF 

SOUTHEAST ASIA SHOULD- BE ENLISTED . 

It seems to me-and I urge this lay .. 
man's thought with all sincerity-that 
the President and the Secret~ry ·of State 
should act now, today, to enlist the sup• 
port and cooperation· of Australia, New 
Zealand, Indonesia, Japan, the Phiiip
pines, the Malay States, and other Far 
Eastern nations in resisting aggression. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Illinois yield briefly at that 
point? 

Mr. DOUOLA$. I shall be glad to 
yield. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, very 
briefly I wish to observe that I think the 
Senator from lllinois is making a speech 
of real significance and of high impor
tance. I am very much interested in 
his thinking, his position, and his forth .. 
right stand on this crucial matter. 

Without intending to-be at all critical, 
I . followed Secretary Dulles' speech very 
closely, and I have not been able to de
cide exactly what he meant by "united 
action," although I know that the phrase 
was used in. good faith . . That is what 
we are deeply concerned about. Exact
ly what is meant by "united action," and 
what is the necessity or the occasion 
for it? 

I share the concern of the Senator 
from Illinois. I 'do not know what the 
policy is: I think the Senator is cor
rect when he says the Senate should be 
making up its mind, because we have· a 
responsibility that we cannot dodge if 
we want to. I do not think anyone 
wishes to dodge it, but the Senate must 
know the facts. · · 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield so that I may ask him 
a question? 

Mr. STENNIS. I do not have the 
floor. I was making my statement as a 
preface to a question I was about to ask 
the Senator -from Illinois. If I have the 
privilege of yielding, I shall be glad to 
yield to the Senator from Utah in a 
moment. 

The Senator from minois has men .. 
tioned our moving with Australia, New 
Zealand, the Philippines, Burma, and 
other nations close by, who are most 
immediately affected. I have been con .. 
cerned about the United States sending 
land or ground soldiers into that area. 

I have examined into the question. of 
exactly how many men the nations near 
Indochina had u_nder arms, whom they 
could put into action, if they had to do
so, and were willing to dO so. My hurried. 
~hec_k disclosed the following: Australia. 
with a population of approximately 8 

million, has· 57,000 men in its armed sissippi'has made. · It is conurionly be .. 
for.ces. On the basis of our population lieved that the British have approxi
of 160 million, with 3,500,000 in the mately 6-5,000 troops in the Malay states, 
Armed Forces, we have 2.2 percent of our · opposing some 5,000 to 8,000 Commu
population in the Armed Forces, ready nists. I think that is an excessive num- · 
to move. On that basis, Australia should ber. While the British say they need 
have 17.6,000 men under arms. I am not those troops to guard against Commu- . 
saying that she reasonably could have nist guerillas, nevertheless, if Indochina 
that many under arms, because popula.. falls, then there will be no possibility of 
tion is not the only factor in deciding saving the Federated Malay States. So 
what is a reasonable number of men in a it is my belief that some of the 65,000 
nation's armed forces. But when it British troops could, with profit, be sent 
comes to ground soldiers or land troops, north. 
certainly it is not unreasonable to ask Mr. STENNIS. Yes; and as to the 
the smaller nations close by, at least in "united action'' to which the Secretary 
proportion to their numerical strength, of State referred, we ought to. know the 
to· be in a position to participate. facts concerning what the British pro-

The figures I am using were taken pose to do and what their attitude is 
from what I understand to be a reliable toward joining in a real united action. 
publication, . the statesmen's Yearbook · I do not wish to transgress further 
for 1952 and 1953. upon the time of the Senator from · 

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is true that Aus---- Illinois. 
tralia has under arms approximately · Mr. WATKINS. ·Mr. President, . will 
only one-third as many persons per 1,000 the Senator from Illinois yield for a 
of population as does the United States. question? 
I believe the discrepancy is even greater Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield. 
in the case of New Zealand. Could the Mr. WATKINS. The Senator from 
Senator from Mississippi inform me of · Illinois has mentioned the fact that Con
the number under arms in New Zealand? gress, or the Senate, ought to be doing · 

Mr. STENNIS. According to the its duty with respect to this situation. 
Statesmen's Year Book, the source I have In the Senator's estimation, what is the 
used, New Zealand, having a popula.. duty of the Senate? 
tion of approximately 2 million, as I un.. Mr. DOUGLAS. Will the Senator 
derstand, has 9,000 men in its armed . from Utah withhold his query until I 
forces. If it had a percentage ratio com.. have finished? 
parable with that of the United states, Mr. WATKINS. I should like to have 
New Zealand would have at least 44,000 · the question answered. I wish also to 
under arms. address the same question to the Sena .. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I may say that if the tor from Mississippi: What is the duty of 
ratio of 9,000 to 2 million were applied · the Senate? _ 
to our population, since the population Mr. DOUGLAS. I am trying to dis
of the United States is about 80 times charge a part of my duty now by saying 
greater than that of New zealand, it that I believe we should join with qther 
would mean 720,000 troops, roughly, in countries in resisting Communist aggres
this country. Therefore, New zealand sion in Indochina. 
has under arms only about 22 percent Mr. WATKINS. That is all right so· 
the number of men per 1,000 population far as we are concerned .individually. 
that the United states has. :aut what can the Senate, as a Senate, 

th k th S t f M. · · 1 do? I think the Senate has a ~uty. I 
I an e ena or rom lSSISSlPP • think the President of the United States 
Mr. STENNIS. ~f I may, I wish to add, 

briefly, that the Philippines, according can give the Senate the facts which are 
to my figures, have 57,000 men under involved in -the situation, facts which we 
arms. I do not have an estimate of the do not have as y~t. The President 
population of the Philippines. should ask the Senate and the House ·to 

Burma, according to this information, give him the necessary authority to take 
has an army of only 35,000. I do not such steps as may be advisable. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think the Presi .. 
have the figures for their navy and air dent certainly should give us informa .. 
force. tion. 

I point to the fact that these nations, Mr. WATKINS. I do not think we will 
with all defer~nce and respect to them, 1 t' · · t d d 
have very small forces with which to pro.. get it, unless a reso u 1on 1s m ro uce 

to authorize the President to take what .. 
teet themselves or to join with anyone ever steps may be necessary. - That is 
else who might become allied with them. something which I suggested some time 

Japan has no armed strength, and ago. I think the President ought, at 
Japan is a large, vital nation in that least, to bring congress up to date · on 
whole area. what is happening in the Far East. 
ADEQUATE TRooPs NEEDED FROM FREE NATioNs Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator is cor-

IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator from 
Mississippi has made an extremely val .. 
uable point. It is, indeed, one of the 
reasons why I was proposing that our 
Secretary of State should immediately 
consult with those nations in an effort 
to have them join with us in providing 
an. adequate number of troops. 

Mr. STENNIS . . I agree with the Sen .. 
ator from Dlinois. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I would add a point 
to that which the Senator from Mis .. 

rect. 
Mr. WATKINS. The President ought 

to speak to the Congress in executive 
session. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Let us recognize that 
Secretary Dulles made a speech in New 
York the night before last, which, in a 
sense, was not only a message to the 
~ountry, but was also a me~sage to 
Congress. · 

Mr. HUMPHREY • . Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yi~ld. 

... 

. 
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. Mr. HUMPHREY. · I regret that I was 
not present to hear the opening of the 
address by tlle Senator from Dlinois. 
However, I read with considerable in
terest the speech delivered by Secretary 
Dulles. I did not have a chance to hear 
it, but I have read the full text of it and 
also the press reports concerning it. 

As a member of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, my comment to the 
Senator from illinois is this: Some weeks 
ago the committee, in executive session, 
had a review of the critical situation in 
Indochina. At that time the committee 
heard from the Secretary of State him
self. We also heard from the Under
secretary of State, Mr. Walter Bedell 
Smith. We have heard from the Chair
main of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Ad
miral Radford. I recall the interroga
tion and also the testimony given at 
that time. 

I felt at the time that the committee 
was not getting all the facts, and I so 
stated to our colleague, the distin
guished junior Senator from Montana 
[Mr. MANSFIELD], who sits next to me in 
the committee. I recall asking the ques
tion of the Secretary of State, "What can 
we do if things go bad?" 

The reports we .had at that time were 
that things were not going to go bad, 
even though I could not possibly see why 
they would not go bad, and so stated in 
the record, because the evidence which 
I had could only have led to one conclu
sion: that there was going to be ever
increasing Communist aggression and 
success in the Indochinese area. 

Not only did the Secretary of State 
reply, but, as I recall, Admiral Radford 
himself replied that if all the efforts of 
the French and the Associated States 
should fail, "Then we will go to Con
gress." 

Mr. President, that is not a policy; in 
my opinion, that is an escape. 

In the field of foreign policy and de
fense, the President of the United 
States-and I am not burdening him 
with any new responsibilities-is the 
main spokesman for the Nation. I think 
the point is well taken that we should 
have advice and counsel as to what spe
cific steps Congress should take in order 
to protect our own national security in 
this area. I agree thoroughly that the 
loss of Indochina would be a tragedy for 
the free world. Some of us have said so 
repeatedly. I have heard our distin
guished Vice President make the same 
statement as a result of his trip to the 
Far East. He has said that the loss of 
Indochina would be worse than the loss 
of Korea, because Korea would · have 
been sealed off. But the loss of Indo
china would mean the loss of all Asia 
and probably of the subcontinent. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. And probably also 
India and Japan. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would surely in
clude India and Japan. As the Senator 
pointed out, it may very well mean a 
pincers movement upon the north side, 
and nothing could be a greater calamity 
to the United States of America and the 
free world than that. But there are 
some facts which ought to be brought to 
our attention. For example, I do not 
know whether the Senator from illinois 
has noted that there are more than 

500,000 troops already in the Viet-Nam, 
Laos,' and Cambodian areas, French 
troops, as compared to about 240,000 of 
the Viet Minh. In other words, so far as 
manpower in the Indochina area is con
cerned, the three areas, Laos, Cambodia, 
and Viet-Nam, the French troops have a 
superiority of 2 to 1 over the Communist 
troops. The Communists have no air
power or navy. The French and the As
sociated States have airpower and a 
navY. 

I recall a report that there is available 
materiel in abundance and manpower in 
abundance. I personally feel that one of 
the great needs is for the stepping up of 
the training program in that area. I 
have so stated previously, and I am sure 
the Senator from illinois has referred to 
that. 

I offer this suggestion as one who was 
an observer and a participant in the 
hearings. I wish the hearings had been 
made public. I regret that so many of 
the hearings we have are closed hearings. 
There was not any information given 
which would have been against security. 
What seemed to me to be strange and 
paradoxical was that everyone seemed to 
be optimistic, but all the facts were pessi
mistic. It is true that the monsoon sea
son will set in within a few weeks, and 
when it does, with the accompanying 
rains, the French will not be able to 
protect the fortress of Dien Bien Phu, the 
northern fortress, up near Hanoi. The 
protection of that fortress will have to be 
taken care of by airlift. It will not stop 
the ground forces or the Viet-Nam or 
Communist troops . . I believe that is a 
serious situation. 

I think we are indebted to the Senator 
from illinois for his courageous, intelli
gent, and statesmanlike presentation of 
the subject. The sooner the American 
people wake up to the serious problem in 
Indochina the better off we will be. 

What I am about to say I say with due 
consideration for the President, and in 
view of the serious thought-provoking, 
and critical message of the Secretary of 
State, I wish the President would con
sult the Committee on Armed Services, 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, and 
the Senate itself. I think sometimes 
such questions are left only in the hands 
of a few members of the committees. I 
know the President will be reassured by 
the stateme._nt of the Senator from illi
nois. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? I have been asked to 
take the chair, and I should like to ask 
a question before I do so. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield. 
Mr. STENNIS. I merely wish to make 

clear that I do not raise these points or 
ask these questions in any critical way, 
but I think the Senator from Utah [Mr. 
WATKINS] has raised a good point when 
he asks "What is the Senate's duty?,. 
The Senator wished to address that ques
tion to me as well as to the Senator from 
illinois. 

Mr. WATKINS. I should like to have 
an answer. 

Mr. STENNIS. The first duty of the 
Senate is to get the facts, because a. 
sound judgment can be based only upon 
:facts. As a member o:f the Committee 
on Armed Services. I feel tllat we are not 

getting the faets. No one is being-dis
honest, but members of that committee 
are not getting anything like the begin
ning of the facts on which to base a 
judgment if we were called upon to act 
in an emergency. The people of this 
country expect us to get the facts and 
use our judgment. 

I realize the situation is becoming 
graver every day. I think it is already 
in an emergency stage, and that some
thing must be done. I am not saying 
that I agree that under any circum
stances I can now think of our land 
troops should go into Indochina and be 
committed in this war area; but I would 
be governed by the facts as they were 
fully developed. 

THE PEOPLE SHOULD BE WARNED IN TIME 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, as the 
Senator from Minnesota has pointed out, 
the administration probably has been 
remiss in giving an overoptimistic pic
ture of the Indochina situation. One of 
the earlier messages of the President im
plied that we had the initiative all over 
Asia. I was very dubious about that 
statement at the time it was made. I 
think that from time .to time inspired 
stories were given out to the public that 
everything was going to turn out well in 
Indochina, so that in a sense we were not 
intellectually and spiritually prepared 
for what is apparently transpiring today 
in Indochina. Nevertheless, I thought 
the Secretary of State made a very frank 
statesmanlike statement last Monday 
night. 

Since I prefer to be constructive, and 
give those of a di:fferent political persua
sion the benefit of any doubt, I thought 
I would encourage them in well-doing 
rather han reproach them for past in
efficiencies. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
surely concur that the Secretary of 
State made a very statesmanlike, frank, 
and constructive speech. I think he has 
done a fine job, that he has been hon
est with the American people, and that 
he selected an appropriate occasion for 
the making of his speech. 

I do not say this out of pride of omce 
or membership in the Senate, but there 
are 15 members of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, and there are 15 mem
bers of the Committee on Armed Serv
ices, and most of the major committees 
of the Congress are involved in some as
pects of foreign policy. Whether they 
are engaged in studying foreign trade, 
Export-Import Bank loans, or similar 
activities, they are all tied in with our 
foreign policy. 

I wish to say without rancor or show of 
partisanship, and similar statements 
were made about the previous adminis
tration, that it has disturbed me that 
there seems to be a reluctance on the 
part of the executive branch of the Gov
ernment, in the present critical situa
tion, to fully inform the responsible com
mittees of the Congress. I cannot help 
believing that if we had information as 
to what wa:s occurring, there would be 
less of what I call irresponsible talk. 

No Member of the Congress would ever 
want to impede the progress o:f our coun
try in any way or limit its effectiveness 
in working out a program of security for 
itself and our friends and neighbors; but 
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many times Members of Congress say 
and do things because information as to 
conditions is not at .hand. · · 

How did we find out about the hydro-
. gen-bomb explosion? We . found out 
when Japanese fishermen reached . port 
and gave evidence which indicated that 
they were the victims of radiation burns. 
Our President did not tell the Senate 
or the House of Representatives. · 

How did we find out about the thermo
nuclear explosion in Russia last Septem
ber? Our President did not inform us. 
We found out when Malenkov an
nounced it to the Soviet Supreme Coun
cil. For 8 days there was silence, until 
finally our Government said, "Yes, it 
happened." 

There is a field where secrecy is vital 
to our security, but sometimes lack of 
information makes for insecurity. I fear 
information is lacking too often. 

I have supported the President's for
eign policy, as has the Senator from Illi
nois. I want our President to lead us, 
to give us the facts, and to give us guid
ance and enlightenment. I am sure the 
President will come to the Congress if a 
situation develops necessitating more di
rect action. If military action seems to 
be required, I would think and hope 
President Eisenhower would come to the 
Congress. I believe him to be the kind of 
man who would do that. I am sure the 
President would find very friendly con
sideration and support in the Congress, 
if he came to the committees of the Con
gress and the facts bore out his recom
mendations. 

I should like to point out that the 
question of manpower to which the pres
ent Presiding Officer [Mr. STENNIS] re
ferred is not critical in Indochina. 

There is plenty of manpower there. 
The question is how to train it. We 
went through that situation and ex
perience in Korea for more than 1 year, 
until we discovered that the ROK 
troops were as good as any that could 
be found, once they were trained. 

I regret to say that our patriotic and 
loyal allies, the French, have been der
elict in their willingness to train the 
native troops. I believe it also fair to 
say that the political situation in Indo
china has not been conducive to ade
quate fighting in defense. That situa
tion has hung on too long. 

I am sure the Senator from Tilinois 
has said all of this in the course of his 
remarks. I merely fortify what I have 
heard of them, and I shall not say any 
more, because I do not wish to interrupt 
further his address, which we are privi
leged to hear and to have presented 
to the Senate. 

Mr. IX>UGLAS. Mr. President, it 
seems to be an occupational disease of 
every administration to withhold from 
the legislative branch a good deal of 
vital information in the field of foreign 
affairs, which the legislative branch 
might share with profit. I suppose the 
rationalization of which the members 
of the administration avail themselves 
in such cases is that the situation will 
or may become better, and they do not 
wish to alarm the country in the mean
time. So, Mr. President, all too often 
we drift into emergencies, not ade
quately warned, with public opinion not 

sufficiently informed; and then the ad
ministration rushes forward and de
manqs action and approval, when public 
opinion does not have the information 
the administration has. 

Mr. President, my short speech is 
· simply a modest' effort to indicate the 
seriousness of the situation, in the hope 
that. although there are very few Mem
bers in the Chamber at this time, those 
who read the REcORD and those who read 
the dispatches which emanate from this 
body may realize that the loss of Indo
china will mean the loss of southeast 
Asia, and the loss of southeast Asia prob
ably will mean the loss of India and 
Japan, and the loss of all those countries 
will mean the loss of Asia and the Near 
East and the Middle East, and it will 
mean that the United States, the other 
American countries and western Europe 
will be driven into a small group of na
tions resisting a hostile world. 

So, in a sense, the present moment 
is a very crucial point in history. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Illinois yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
· STENNIS in the chair) . Does the Sen
ator from Illinois yield to the Senawr 
from Utah? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I yield. 
Mr. WATKINS. Does the Senator 

from IDinois feel that the Senate and 
House of Representatives have any other 
duty in the matter than to talk about it 
and try to alert the country, by means 
of speeches? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Certainly; but of 
course, talk is a necessary quantity in 
the world, as a means of arriving at 
action. Talk is not so useless as the 
Senator from Utah would seem to imply. 

Mr. WATKINS. I do not think talk 
is useless; but I wonder what the next 
step is, after the President advises us. 
The Senator from Illinois has not an
swered that question. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. If the Senator from 
Utah will wait a minute and permit me 
to proceed with my remarks, then I will 
yield to him. 
DEFENSE PLANS AND RESPONSmiLITIES IN SOUTH• 

EAST ASIA SHOULD BE WORKED OUT 

I believe there should be an immediate 
assignment of military functions and an 
allotment of forces to be supplied if 
worst comes to worst. In other words, 
I believe we ought to get ready; and we 
ought to get ready, with other free na
tions, for the worst. We should not wait 
until the crisis has struck-if it must 
strike-in its fullest fury. 

We ought to know what those nations 
will do. I refer to the free nations of 
Asia-and what they will furnish in op
posing aggression. They are nearest in 
th~ path of the aggressor. It is a moral 
cinch that if communism triumphs in 
Indochina, they are next on the list. 
And we should let them know what we 
propose to do. 

I wish it clearly understood that I 
am not advocating that the United 
states ''go it alone" or take unilateral 
action. 

Other nations must act to protect 
themselves. If they expect the United 
States to supply planes, technicians, 
naval forces, and materials of war, they 

must be willing to assist in the common 
defense with the forces at their com-
mand. . 

I am also convinced .that the readier 
the free nations are to share the com:. 
mon defense against communism, the 
better they prepare themselves before 
the emergency occurs, the better are 
their chances of deterring aggression 
and preventing a war. 
_ There may be those who will charge 
that I am advocating that the United 
States rush into another conflict. If 
anyone does make this charge, it is ab
solutely untrue. 

I am advocating that we prepare now, 
for any emergency, before it crashes in 
upon us. And I am advocating that the 
nations directly in the path of commu
nism prepare themselves. 
UNITED ACTION MAY PRESERVE FREEDOM AND 

PREVENT WAR 

In union between nations there is 
strength. 

I am pleading that this country sup
port the President in this grave emer
gency if he continues on the path Sec
retary Dulles mapped out night before 
last. 

In union at home there is also 
strength. 

We must by all means also maintain 
our own forces in all categories at suf
ficient defensive strength to enable us 
to carry our fair share, but no more than 
our fair share, of the common respon
sibility. 

In the present crisis, I believe we 
should support the President if he con
tinues on the path mapped out by Sec
retary Dulles. 

That is what I intend to do, just as in 
1950, I supported our then President, 
Harry S. Truman, in the hard decisions 
he had to make to ·meet Communist ag
gression, which he met successfully. 

In 1951, I said: 
We must adopt a foreign policy of resisting 

. Russian aggression everywhere we can. We 
must adopt this policy for our own security 
as well as for that of the other free and inde
pendent nations of the world. 

What I said then is even more true 
today, when the danger is increasing 
hourly. 

I hope and pray with all of my heart 
and soul that it will never be necessary 
for us to send the Army again to resist 
communism in Asia. I hope we can en
list the support and aid of the nations 
most directly menaced by communism. 
I hope we can cooperate to save this vital 
section of the world. 
INDOCIDNESE SHOULD BE GIVEN THE PROMISE 

OF ~EPENDENCE 

I hope the administration will impress 
on the French Government the immedi
ate and urgent necessity of guarantee
ing independence to Indochina, and set
ting an early date for acocmplishing 
that objective. If the French will do 
this, much of the support the Commu
nist rebels receive from the disillusioned, 
nationalistic people of Indochina will be 
dissipated. This is the least the French 
Government can offer the native popula
tion for its support. Indochina is per
haps the clearest instance of commu
nism seizing upon a natural desire for 
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freedom and self -government and prosti
tuting this desire to the purposes of 
revolution. 
AMBASSADOR LUCE IN ITALY SHOULD BE UPHELD 

AGAINST COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA ATTACKS 

Finally, Mr. President-and although 
this point may seem to be on a different 
topic, actually it is organically con
nected-! earnestly hope that this ad
ministration will · resist adamantly the 
Communist pressure against our Ambas
sador to Italy. I am not of the same 
political persuasion as Ambassador 
Clare Boothe Luce, but I believe she has 
done a good job under extremely diffi
cult conditions. The Communists in 
Italy are propagandizing for her recall, 
and are making wild and untrue charges 
against her. I believe it would be a great 
mistake to send another Ambassador to 
Italy, and that she should be urged to 
remain there. If we were to replace her, 
the Communists would immediately seize 
upon that action to inaugurate a more 
vicious propaganda campaign against us 
throughout the world. They would 
claim that her recall was an admisison 
of their baseless charges. I hope this 
administration will maintain a position 
of strength and resolution in this and 
other situations. 

UNITED STATES LEADERS NEED OUR SUPPORT 

It is, indeed, sad and melancholy, in 
a sense, to think of the emergency we 
face, not tomorrow, but today, here, 
now. 

The President of the United States 
and the Secretary of State must be af
forded strength if they are to meet this 
crisis successfully. 

I propose to support them. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 

the Senator from Illinois yield at this 
point? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Again I regret that 

I had to step out of the Chamber for a 
moment; but as I returned, I heard the 
Senator from Illinois refer to the United 
States Ambassador to Italy. 

I wish to say I think the Senator from 
Illinois has again done a great service 
for our country. There is no doubt that 
there is a deliberate, premediated plan 
to embarrass the United States repre
sentation in Italy. There is also no 
doubt that it is a political offensive of 
the worst and most diabolical kind. 
Whatever may be· one's feelings in 
reference to political persuasion or par
tisan politics, when it comes to the mat
ter of the representation of our country, 
and when there is made what I regard 
as a most unfair and a deliberately cal
culated political attack, we must stand 
firm. 

I hope it will be somewhat reassuring 
to the administration to know that the 
Senator from Illinois and the junior 
Senator from Minnesota-and I am sure 
many other Members of this body-do 
not want the President and our Secre
tary of State to yield 1 inch. We do 
not have to yield to them; and the 
sooner they find it out the better oft we 
shall be and the better oft they will be. 
I am glad to join the Senator from Illi
nois in his expressions. By his speech 
he has rendered a great service to the 
country and to our foreign policy. 

When it comes to foreign policy, we 
must eliminate any political considera
tions. We have different points of view, 

· to be sure, but, as has been said so many 
times with respect to our foreign policy, 
American politics should stop at the 
coastline. We should think together 
and work together as Americans, and as 

·a united country, in the field of our 
security and our foreign relations. 

I am sure the President and the Secre
tary of State can rely upon the Demo
cratic minority in the Congress to work 
in that spirit. There has been plenty of 
evidence of such spirit on the part of 
the minority leader and the ranking 
members on the Armed Services and For
eign Relations Committees. I feel that 
this assurance should add strength to 
our policy. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I thank the Senator 
from Minnesota. I think the President 
can rely on the overwhelming proportion 
of the Democratic Party. I hope he can 
also rely upon the Republican Party. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, has 
the Senator from Illinois concluded? 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I had yielded the 
:floor. I shall be glad to answer any 
questions. 

Mr. WATKINS. I wish to make an 
observation of my own. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Utah is recognized. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to hear my colleagues pay tribute 
to Mrs. Luce. I happened to be in Italy 
during the Trieste crisis last fall. I know 
from my contacts with the Italian Gov
ernment officials that she is held in very 
high regard. I know that she works 
day and night to assist the free coun
tries of the world, and to help Italy re
main calm during a crisis. Many things 
could have happened. The situation was 
such that war could have resulted from 
the conflict which arose between Italy 
and Yugoslavia. However, Mrs. Luce 
was a very fine balancing infiuence. 
She gave great support to the Italian 
people. I am sure that she did a great 
deal to urge calmness and to keep Italy 
from taking any precipitate action. I 
know that she is very highly regarded. 
I join my colleagues in paying tribute to 
her. I believe that in her we have one 
of the best representatives we have ever 
had in Italy. 

With respect to what is being done by 
the administration at the present time, 
I think the President and the Secretary 
of State are now doing everything within 
their power to help in the situation in 
Indo-China. I believe the President 
realizes the great importance of that 
area. In trying to preserve the peace 
he is carrying out policies which will 
have a far-reaching effect. He probably 
has discussed the questions which have 
been mentioned by my colleagues with 
representatives of all the nations in that 
area. He probably knows the number 
of their forces available, and what they 
can supply. I assume also that he is in 
contact with the United Nations in this 
crisis. 

What more can he do? I do not be
neve he has any right to send American 
Armed Forces to intervene in that war 
without an authorization from the Con
gress. I think he has said that he will 

not send our troops there without con
sulting Congress. He is following sound 
constitutional processes, as has been 

·mentioned. I think he should come to 
the Congress and lay before the Congress 
the facts prior to getting-into a situation 
in which armed intervention might be 
necessary. I think the Congress should 
hear the facts and understand what is 
going on. · When it understands the 
great emergency which exists, it will be 
willing, by appropriate resolution, to 
grant authority to the President to pro
tect the interests of the United States 
and help preserve the peace of the 
world, retaining that area, with all its 
great resources, for the free nations of 
the world. . 

I think it is the duty of the Congress 
to do more than talk about the situa
tion. Talk is good, and I approve of a 
great deal of what my colleagues have 
said tonight about the situation. On the 
other hand, we have a duty to take some 
action to give the necessary support to 
the President, through appropriate reso
lution, which may be adopted after the 
facts are laid before us by the President 
of the United States. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
present occupant of the chair can tes
tify, along with the Senator from Utah 
and the Senator from Illinois, to the 
high esteem in which Mrs. Luce is held 
in Europe. I think she has had a very 
fine infiuence there. 

DAIRY PRICE SUPPORTS 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, the 

hour is very late. I had hoped that I 
might have an opportunity today to dis
cuss more fully a subject of great con
·cern which I discussed for a few min
utes earlier in the day, by the consent 
and through the courtesy of the Sen
ator from Nevada [Mr. MALONE]. I 
refer, of course, to the administrative 
action which will take place within 4 
hours and 35 minutes, namely, the re
duction of the price supports upon dairy 
products from 90 to 75 percent. 

During the afternoon I engaged in col
loquy with the majority leader [Mr. 
KNOWLANDl, not in a facetious way, and 
not by way of jesting or lighthearted
ness. I sincerely said,-and I feel very 
strongly-that it seems very peculiar to 
the junior Senator from Minnesota that 
the Senate leadership has not seen fit 
to take action to restrain the Secretary 
of Agriculture from the precipitate and 
unwarranted policy which he has out
lined, and which he seems dedicated to 
fulfill, ·namely, a sharp reduction from 
00 to 75 percent of parity upon dairy 
products. 

I think the Senate ought to be fully 
aware of the fact that there are many 
bills before the Senate Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry on this subject. 
Not one of those bills coincides with or 
agrees with the position taken by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

I think one of the most amazing and 
revealing developments in this entire 
controversy happened yesterday, when 
the Senator from Vermont [Mr. AIKENl. 
the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. 
ANDERSON], and other Senators intro

·duced a bill to establish a policy pertain-
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ing to price supports for dairy products 
which would be equal to. or in balance 
with the cost of feed grains. At that 
time I rose and said that this means, for 
the present, if the Aiken-Anderson pro
posal should be enacted, a price.support 
ratio of about 85 .or . 87 percent during 
the past month for dairy products and, 
so far as we can see, for the coming 
months. 

My distinguished senior colleague [Mr. 
THYE] introduced a bill of which I was 
proud to be a cosponsor, to maintain the 
90-percent dairy price supports, and to 
allow not more, in any 1 year, than a 5 
percent drop. That bill was in tune with 
and in the spirit of President Eisenhow
er's agricultural message, in which he 
outlined the so-called flexible price sup
port program. The President then said 
there would be no precipitate drop, but 
that the administration program would 
work by easy stages. He stated that no 
single commodity would be subjected 
to a sudden catastrophic or severe drop 
in the price support schedule. The only 
exception, apparently, is the dairy in
dustry and dairy products. I say that 
that one exception makes it quite clear 
that if the flexible price support pro
gram goes into effect, what is now an 
exception will be the general rule. 

The price support program is useful 
only when there are surpluses. We need 
no price support program when there is 
a shortage, or when supply and demand 
are in balance. 

The only time a price support program 
is of any effect whatever to the general 
economy and to the producers is when 
there is a temporary surplus in the 
market, because it affords the pro
ducer an opportunity for orderly market
ing. That is why we bave what we call 
crop loans, namely, to withhold products 
from the market for a period of time 
until the market can absorb them in an 
orderly manner. 

I made a few remarks about two weeks 
ago in which I said Thursday, April 1, 
should be termed Black Thursday. We 
had another Black Thursday once, back 
in 1929. It was a terrible day for Amer
ica. It was when the stock market came 
tumbling down, crashing literally at the 
feet of the giants of American finance 
and industry. The giants went down 
with it. Like Sampson in the temple, 
they destroyed themselves. 

We are about to have another Black 
Thursday. I serve warning, Mr. Presi
dent-and I claim no prophetic vision 
either-that once we have torn the heart 
out of one of the greatest areas of 
American agriculture-namely, the mod
ern dairy farming segment of agricul
ture-an area of American agriculture 
which is characterized by scientific and 
skilled farming, which requires a great 
investment, backbreaking labor, and 
careful attention to the herds-once we 
strike a blow against that area of Ameri
can agriculture and that part of the 
American economy, we have touched the 
heart of the whole economic life of the 
American agricultural system. 

That is why· I have been protesting in 
the Senate. 

Mr. President, there are many people 
in Minnesota who- are not dairy farmers; 
in fact, there are only about 50,000 dairy 

farmers in the State, which has a popu
lation of 3 million people. There are 
more people living in . the cities than on 

· the farms. . Minnesota is frequently 
looked upon as an agricultural State, and 
of course, we are proud of oill· agricul
ture, but we are also an industrial State. 
· I know that ·tomorrow morning, the 
Secretary of Agriculture will announce 
how cheap the price of butter is. 

Mr. President, I want to say to the 
Secretary of Agriculture and to the ad
ministration that Dun & Bradstreet to
day announced that the wholesale index 
of food prices is at an all-time high. 

According to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics the parity ratio for 
farm commodities is at 90, which is the 
lowest since the beginning of World War 
II, in 1942. It is at the lowest point in 
12 years. On the other hand, the cost of 
farm operations is at an all-time high, 
and is going up. It went up last month, 
as farm income went down. All that, 
added to what we have, means trouble 
for the American countryside. It means 
economic trouble and great dislocation. 
All of it is being aggravated by an ad
ministrative decision by an agency of 
the Government. 

It is bad enough when the Secretary 
of the Treasury says he is not alarmed 
by the fact that there are 4 million un
employed, evidently recognizing that 
there are still many more who are under
employed. It is bad enough when we 
wink an eye at the drop in industrial 
production. Steel production is down. 
Retail sales are down. I have in my 
folder a few clippings which I gathered 
together rather hastily this afternoon. 
I read from some of them: "Building 
drops 31 percent in upper Midwest." 

That is the headline of a feature arti
cle in the March 24 issue of the Minne
apolis Tribune. It reads in part: 

Building activity in January and February 
in 83 upper Mid-west cities, as measured by 
valuation of building permits issued, 
dropped more than 31 percent from the 
same period a year ago, the Minneapolis Fed
eral Reserve Bank reported Tuesday. 

I have another clipping, from the Min
neapolis Star of March 19, 1954. The 
headline reads: "Consumers To Cut 
Down on Buying in '54, Survey Shows.'' 

It reads in part: 
American consumers plan to buy fewer new 

cars, new houses, refrigerators, television sets, 
and other durable goods this year than they 
did in 1953. 

I have another clipping: ''Industry 
Trims Expansion, Equipment Plans for 
'54." 

Another clipping: "Industrial Output 
Drops for Seventh Straight Month." 

Mr. President, certainly when we add 
all this up it should give us some con
cern, if not alarm. 

Therefore, to add to these economic 
problems by reducing the gross and net 
incomes of large numbers of producers 
in the dairy field, who are working peo
ple, is not only to add insult to injury, 
but to add trouble to growing trouble, 
more economic difficulties to present eco
nomic dimculties. 

Mr. President, what have we asked 
for? When I say "We" I mean many 
Members of the Senate. This is not a 
partisan matter, for many of my col· 

leagues on the other side -of the aisle 
have o1fered bills in an effort to avert 

· this action on the part of the Secretary 
of Agriculture. What have we tried to 
do? What have we asked for? 

The junior Senator from Minnesota. 
introduced a. measure only a few days 
ago, calling upon Congress to take action 
to delay for 120 days the administrative 
decision of the Secretary of Agriculture 
to reduce dairy products from 90 percent 
of parity to 75 percent. Why? For the 
purpose of giving Congress an opportu
nity to review the situation and to take 
appropriate and needed legislative ac
tion. 

.A great many legislative proposals on 
this subject are before Congress, but the 
committees of Congress apparently have 
not had the time to get those proposals 
to the floor. I am deeply regretful that 
the Senate Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry and the House Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry did not find 
the time to act on the bills providing for 
a stopgap, to delay for 4 months, 120 
days, the administrative order, so that 
we could work out a long-range sensible 
solution and policy for the so-called 
perishable commodities, the main one 
being dairy products. 

Now we find that the Government 
warehouses are bulging with agricultural 
commodities. I regret that more of our 
colleagues are not present on the floor, 
though I can understand why. But, as 
I have said, the warehouse space is filled 
and certificates are being issued to those 
who would sell to the Government. 
Those who would sell butter to the Gov
ernment are getting the price from the 
Government today and they will be able 
to buy the butter back tomorrow at less 
than what they sell it for today. 

No one need think that this will go 
by unnoticed by the American people. 
If he does, he is wrong. What is more, 
any seller of dairy products can come 
to the Government after tomorrow, and 
the entire stocks of the Government will 
be available to the seller at the new re
duced prices, despite the fact that the 
seller himself may have sold the same 
stocks to the Government only a few 
days ago at the so-called 90 percent of 
parity rate. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has 
stated that one of the reasons why he 
wanted to. reduce price supports was to 
stop the piling up of a great surplus in 
the ha~ds of the Government. I say 
tonight, Mr. President, that the Secre
tary of Agriculture has more pounds of 
butter and more pounds of cheese and 
more dried and powdered milk in Gov
ernment storage than he had when he 
made the announcement. He has much 
more by far. His announcement has 
precipitated the growth of the surplus. 
The manner in which the whole . dairy 
price-support program has been handled 
during the past 15 or 16 months has 
aggravated the program of distribution 
and warehousing and surplus purchas
ing. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
Mr. DOUGLAS. U the Secretary of 

_Agriculture is correct in his belief that 
90 percent of parity will bring . .about 
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larger surpluses than would be brouglit - Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. I recently 
about by 75 percent of parity, was he not read that in the press. 
mistaken last year in fixing by admin- Mr. DOUGLAS. Does it not strike the 
istrative order a ratio of 90 percent? Senator from Minnesota that it is an 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It surely does not extraordinary performance, to feed milk 
make much sense. We had surplus to cattle when there are in this country 
stocks then. The thing which 1s most children who need the milk? 
amazing to me is that every month dur- Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is 
ing the past year the Secretary has had saying something which is so meaningful 
a great inventory of what he termed the and so obvious in its impact and in its 
surplus. Yet, when the Secretary of truthfulness that everyone ought to hear 
Agriculture made his proposals before it. It is nothing short of a national trag
the Senate Committee on Agriculture edy and a disgrace that a Nation, rich 
and Forestry, what was his proposal with with the abundance of God's blessing of 
regard to dairy products? The same food, can find · no place to use it except 
proposal which is now in the law, 90 to 75 to give it back to livestock, when there 
percent. He did not change it a bit. are thousands and thousands of children 
What is more, he has not come before a in American schools who are not getting 
committee and asked for any remedial a glass of milk a day, and there are thou-
1egislation. sands and thousands of persons in this 

Remember, Mr. President, the Secre- great, rich America who do not have the 
tary of Agriculture said he put the price privilege of having a wholesome spread 
support at 75 percent because the law for their bread in the form of butter. 
compelled him to do so. The law, ac- They simply do not have thJ.t good and 
cording to the Secretary's interpreta- substantial food. 
tion, provides that the price support This is my complaint. I know I prob
shall be maintained in order to assure an ably sound like a broken record when I 
adequate supply. Obviously, there is an discuss this question, but there is no poi
adequate supply. So, therefore, he re- icy, no program, no imagination, no will
duced the price support to the minimum ingness to do anything except for the 
level permitted by law. administration to have its say and to 

But I ask this question, in all fairness: deliver this blow, to level down, never to 
If the supplies were more than adequate, help up. 
and if the law was at fault, since the Mr. President, I remind this adminis
Secretary says that the only reason why tration that this decision will come home 
he reduced the price support to 75 per- to plague it. 
cent was that there was a surplus and Let me say to the consumers of Amer
the law compelled him to do so, why did ica who are tomorrow morning going to 
he not come to the Congress, or send 
one of his associates, and ask for a be greeted with signs that tell them about 
change in the law? the reduced price of butter that if we 

No, Mr. President. The record 1s start this procedure of reducing the price 
clear, and I am going to keep it clear, it will soon affect wages and business 
believe me. Congress has not heard the itself. 
last of this matter yet. Oh, no. I shall I wish to make note of the fact that a 
be back again and again and again. I number of workers have been "reduced" 
recognize that is a mixed metaphor, but out of their jobs. The rate of bankruptcy 
I recall a great general, Douglas Mac- is growing by the month. 
Arthur, who said, "I shall return," and a I should like to make note of the fact 
President who said, ''Again and again that when an administration starts a 
and again." They both did what they policy of chipping off, chiseling off, and 
said they would do. So I shall likewise cutting down, it is likely to cut down the 
be back. I am going to pursue the ques- whole basic structure of the economy. 
tion. I believe it is a great mistake and We should be thinking in terms of up
bad policy. I believe it is an unfair and building and uplifting. With a growing 
discriminatory act on the part of the population and with great responsibili
Government. ties at home and abroad, we need to have 

I say what I am about to say, Mr. a progressive economic philosophy. 
President, not in complaint, but only as So, Mr. President, let it be quite clear 
a matter of appropriate reference. that while the consumer may tempera
When the acreage allotments for wheat rily get butter at from 8 to 10 cents a 
and cotton were termed unwise and un- pound less than he pays today, that 8 or 
fair-and they were-the Congress of 10 cents a pound is not a matter of life 
the United States, with the help of the and death to him. But it is a matter of 
Secretary of Agriculture, changed them. economic life and death to the producer 
But when it comes to the little dairy on the farm once we start to tear down 
farmer, with his 16 cows, with his family the solid edifice of agricultural stability 
working the dairy farm, there is no relief, and prosperity. Do not forget that the 
no change. There is a closed mind on city consumer, in the main, is an indus
the part of the Government, a closed trial worker or a white collar worker, 
ear, and a closed heart. That is a very and when agricultural America starts to 
wrongful attitude for the Government to withdraw its purchasing power by neces
take. sity because of lower income, it will take 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Has the Senator its toll in every city, town, and village in 
noticed the press reports to the effect the United States of America. 
that it is the intention of the Depart- I am very proud of my State. I have 
ment Of Agriculture to try to dispose of put into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD res
some of its surplus, after the price has olution after resolution from business 
been reduced, by mixing dried milk with organizations, chambers of commerce, 
soybeans in order that they may be fed veterans' groups, and church groups call
to cattle? ing upon me, as one of the two Senators 

from Minnesota, to plead their cause in 
. the Senate. Many a time I have said
and I repeat it-that I did not become ·a 
Senator of the United States, elected by 
the people of my State, to stand idly by 
and see the economy of the State of Min
nesota, which I am here to represent, 
subjected to suffering economic blows by 
Government action. I am here to pro
tect and defend my State, and not to 
permit it to be abused. When I say "my 
State" I speak not only for Minnesota 
but for her sister States all over Amer
ica, from Washington to Florida, from 
North Dakota and Minnesota to Texas. 

Dairying is a basic pursuit in Ameri
can agriculture. I had been hoping that 
the majority leader, or some other re
sponsible spokesman for the Republican 
Party, would come before .the Senate and 
ask that all other business be laid aside so 
that immediate action could be taken to 
protect American agriculture from this 
unfair blow. I found out this afternoon, 
once and for all, that that is not going 
to happen because I offered to the major
ity leader assistance in drawing a reso
lution which would save the day and 
which could well have been considered 
by setting aside temporarily all other 
business, thus moving toward action by 
the Senate to call upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture to withhold his order as of 
tomorrow morning. 

I know it would not be right at this 
late hour, in the absence of many of our 
colleagues, to press this situation fur
ther. I know now from experience this 
afternoon that no unanimous consent is 
possible. I know that we shall bave to 
wait. 

The order will go into effect tomorrow. 
Markets will be disrupted and the entire 
trade in dairy products will be in an 
upheaval. 

Within a very few days the commit
tees of Congress undoubtedly will begin 
to hold hearings on the many bills be
fore them concerning agricultural price 
supports as they pertain to dairy prod
ucts. Before Congress adjourns or ends 
its session this summer or early fall, 
something will be done by Congress to 
lift the level of price supports. We shall 
have found ourselves as of March 31 at 
90 percent of parity, as of April 1 at 
75 percent of parity, and as of July 1 at 
some as yet undetermined percentage. 

In the meantime, the farmer will have 
been taken through the wringer. He 
will have been whiplashed from one side 
to another. The farmer will not know 
from one day to another what the pro
gram will be. The only ones who will 
profit from this action will be those who 
are speculators, who sell when prices are 
high, who buy when prices are low, and 
who wait to sell when prices are high 
again. That is what will happen. 

The administration calls this its agri
cultural policy. If it were not for the 
dignity of the senate, I would ha-ha and 
laugh out loud. This is no policy; it is 
planned confusion. It is a designed and 
determined attempt to try to condition 
the American public to the idea of lower 
price supports for American agriculture. 

Let me say to the wheat producers, the 
cotton producers, and the corn producers 
of the United States, "You have now 
witnessed a sign ·or things to come. The 
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Department -of ·Agriculture ·already ·Is 
playing the cottonseed boys off against 
the soybean producers." 

The junior Senator from Minnesota 
is wise to that policy, too. I have sent 
out some material on that subject, in
cluding graphs and charts, to my col
leagues in the Senate. 

The word is now out: "We will reduce 
dairy price supports. Then we will get 
the grain prices down. Once · we have 
oats, rye, barley, and sorghum down we 
can reduce the price of corn, because one 
can be substituted for another." 

After all, if the price of oats, barley, 
and rye can be reduced to 80 or 85 per
cent of parity, why should farmers feed 
90 percent of parity corn to their live
stock? So one commodity will be used 
against another. It will be the old game 
of divide and conquer. 

I wish tonight to warn every Member 
of the Senate who represents a producing 
State of the Union-and every State pro
duces something, because agriculture is a 
rather universal pursuit throughout the 
Nation-there is a very devious, curious, 
and rather unsavory game going on, of 
playing one commodity off against 
another. 

Never did I feel I was more right than 
I feel at this hour. Never did I feel 
that the evidence was more clear that 
there is a determined, premeditated op
eration in the Government, particularly 
in the Department of Agriculture, to have 
a general lowering of the level . of agri
cultural prices and agricultural income. 
This administration does not seem to 
show too much concern about the con-. 
tinuing rise in the cost of living. It 
does not seem·to show too much concern 
about the fact that the wholesale food 
indexes are at an all-time high. It does 
not seem to show too much concern about 
the fact that interest rates have gone 
up. Interest rates are a kind of- price
support proposition for the financial 
institutions. 

The administration does not seem to 
show too much concern about the fact 
that there are 4 million unemployed. 
It does not seem to- show too much con
cern about equity in taxation for the 
great rank and file of our people. 

So I call upon my colleagues in the 
Senate to go before the Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture and Forestry, to be
siege that committee, and to ask that 
it promptly report the necessary bills 
or measures. We can do this next week; 
we can do it tomorrow. It will not take 
long. 

I remember when the Mexican labor 
bill was . reported by the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry without a 
hearing. It did not -take long to bring 
it before the Senate. It was vaulted 
from the House of Representatives to 
the Senate with hardly a stop. There 
~ere not even printed hearings, because 
no hearings were held. It was quick 
:Positive, definite action. The bill passed 
~he Senate, too. 

But in this area of Agriculture? No. 
Mr. President, I think I have done my 

duty. From here on, I -shall act beyond 
the call of duty. . 
. I desire to have the acting majority 
l~ader convey to his leadership the mes
sage that the junior Senator from Min-

nesota will be on the Hoot of the Sen
ate day after day until something con
structive is done. I shall pursue the 
matter, I shall persist in it, and I shall 
do so in the name of fair play and equity. 
We are not asking for the ·millennium; 
we are not asking for special privileges. 
We are asking for fair treatment and 
equality of treatment. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, it will 

not be necessary for the acting majority 
leader to inform the majority leader
ship that the junior Senator from Min
nesota will be speaking on this subject, 
because, as best I can recall, the Sena
tor from Minnesota already has warned 
a half-dozen times that he intends to 
continue to speak on the subject. So I 
think all that is necessary is to remem
ber what the Senator from Minnesota 
already has said. 

RECESS 
The PRESIDING ·oFFICER <Mr. 

DouGLAS in the chair). What is the 
pleasure of the Senate? 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, I move 
that the Senate now stand in recess 
until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and <at 7 
o'clock and 56 minutes p. m.) the Sen
ate took a recess, the recess being under 
the order previously entered, until to
morrow, Thursday, April 1, 1954, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

•• ..... •• 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

VVEDNESDAY, ~ARCH 31, 1954 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp, 

D. D., offered the following prayer: 
God of grace and goodness, grant that 

our whole life during this day may be 
lifted into an atmosphere of spiritual re
finement. 

Give us moral courage as we contend 
with those great and vested wrongs 
which are continually storming the cita
del of our souls. 

Help us to hold in stern discipline every 
evil desire which seeks to undermine our 
character and tempts us to break faith 
with our better self. 

May all the ambitions and aspirations 
which Thou hast planted within our 
minds and hearts grow into fuller 
strength and beauty. 

Inspire us with an eager longing to 
enrich the well-being of mankind every
_where. · May the spirit of good will and 
helpfulness have an ever-widening do
minion. 

Hear our prayer in Christ's name. 
Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yes
terday was read and approved. 

GRANTING PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
TO CERTAIN ALIENS 

. Mr. GRAHAM submitted a conference 
report and statement on House Joint 
Resolution 238, granting the status o:! 
permanent residence to certain aliens. 

FARMERS' SHARE OF CONSUMERS' 
DOLLAR IS LESS THAN MOST PEO· 

· PLE REALIZE 
Mr. JOHNSON of . Wisconsin. Mr. 

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks at this point. 
. The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from· Wis
consin? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Wisconsin. Mr. 

~peaker, there appears to be a growing 
belief among urban people that farmers 
are "living high on the shank" at the 
expense of city consumers. I suspect 
that some. of my colleagues from urban 
districts entertain the same notion. _My 
reason for _ maki_ng this observation is 
that as recent as last week one of my 
distinguished colleagues from New York 
declared on the House floor that the. s ·ec
retary of Agriculture should be congratu
lated' for lowering dairy price supports. 
The implication was given in his remarks 
that we now have a Secretary of Agri
culture who is thinking of consumers. 

As I have stated here on the floor sev
eral times, I am also concerned with the 
economic problems of consumers; but I 
do not think that the remedy lies in beat
ing down farm prices. When the gen
tleman from New York uttered his words 
in praise of the Secertary of Agriculture, 
he must have done so with the thought 
in mind that farmers are being paid too 
much .for their milk. 

What are the facts on the dairy farm
ers' share of the consumers' milk dollar? 
Are dairy farmers gouging consumers? 
Well, I decided to do a little research 
work of my own on eight milksheds east 
of ·the Mississippi River. The milksheds 
that I secured information on are ·an 
very large metropolitan cities, and. over. 
18 Y2 million people live in these cities. 

The figures which I obtained are the 
most recent, and they cover milk prices 
for a period of from a month to 6 weeks 
ago at the latest. 

Dairy farmers in the New York milk
shed area, I was informed, received $4.25 
per hundredweight for their milk. Con
sumers in New York City were paying 
on the average of 25 cents a quart for 
home-delivered milk. 

According to my calculations, the dairy 
received 9.2 cents on a quart of 
milk. If the New York milkshed dairy 
farmers gave their milk away for noth
ing-and it appears that some people 
would like to see it this way-New York 
City consumers would still have. to pay 
15.8 cents for a quart of milk. 

Do these figures support the conten
tion that dairy farmers are gouging the 
consumers? I fail to see it, for there is 
a 15.8 cents spread between the farmers' 
share and the consumers' price. The 
gentleman from New York said nothing 
about this when he declared the other 
day on the House floor that there was ~ 
"rash of speeches" on the dairy problem. 

However, let us hurry along and ex
amine the farmers' share of milk prices 
in seven other major industrial centers. 
Here are the facts: 

In Washington, D. C., the price of 
home-delivered milk is 24.5 cents a quart, 
and the farmers'- share is about 10.8 
cents. For the city of Boston home-
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delivered milk averages from 23 to 23.5 
cents a quart with the farmers* share 
running 11.9 cents. Philadelphia con
sumers paid 23 cents_a quart and farmers 
received 10.3 cents; _ · 

Moving we.stward, we find that home~ 
delivered milk in Cleveland costs 20 
cents. The dairy farmers' loot is 9 cents. 
Home-delivered milk is sold to Detroit 
consumers for 21.5 cents a quart. The 
farmers in this area received 8.2 cents. 
Still farther west we find Chicago con
~;umers paying 25.5 cents a quart, and the 
dairy farmers are robbing consumers to 
the tune of 7.9 cents a quart. In Mil
waukee the consumer pays 20 cents, and 
the farmers are getting "hog rich" on 
7.2 cents a quart. 

No, my friends; farmers have not been 
gouging the consumer on milk or any 
other farm commodities. I read some 
figures recently to the effect that the 
cotton farmer receives 31 cents on a 
$3.50 shirt. A beef farmer receives 24. 
cents of the consumers' dollar. The 
wheat farmer receives 3.2 cents out of a 
17-cent loaf of bread. A 23-cent can of 
corn enriches the farmer by 3.6 cents. 
Tobacco farmers are getting rich on their 
3.3 cents that they get on a 23-cent pack
age of cigarettes. 

Despite this evidence, the gentleman 
from New York believes that we should 
congratulate the Secretary of Agricul
ture for thinking about consumers. 
Well, just for the record, I wish to say 
that farmers are also consumers. In 
my remarks yesterday, I neglected to 
mention some pertinent facts about the 
farmer as a consumer. 

The American farmer requires each 
year 7 million tons of steel. This is 
more steel than is used in a year's out
put of passenger cars. Farmers, by the 
way, also buy passenger cars when they 
have the money. Incidentally, it re-· 
quires 350 million pounds of raw rubber 
to supply the rubberized equipment on 
America's farms. This is enough rubber 
to put tires on 6 million passenger cars. 
Each year American farmers use 16.5 
billion gallons of crude petroleum-this 
is more petroleum than is used by any 
other single industry. Farmers use 50 
million tons of chemicals each year. 

And yet there are people who think 
that our industrial economy is not tied 
up with the welfare of agriculture. I am 
not certain that some of my colleagues 
and the critics of farm programs appre
ciate the fact that almost 40 percent of 
the Nation's working population is in
volved with the economics of agricul
ture and industries related to agricul
ture. 

Or to put it in other words, out of 61 
million people employed in the United 
States, 10 million are working on farms: 
6 million are producing for and serv
icing farmers; and 9 million people are 
processing and distributing farm prod
ucts. On the basis of these statistics, 
I believe that agriculture is very impor
tant to the Nation's business, industrial, 
financial, and political economy. 

Instead of taking potshots at farm
ers, as some people delight in doing, we 
should be concerned with what is hap
pening in agriculture. I am sure that 
the newspaper editors and magazine edi
tors-who also receive subsidies-are not 
going to buy the tractors, farm trucks, 

fertilizer, and other farm supplies that 
farmers will not. be able to. buy in suffi
cient amounts if agricultural income 
continues to decline. 

According to The Farm Income Situa
tion bulletin, published by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, net 
farm income in relation to national in
come was the lowest percentagewise in 
1953 that it has been since 1910. It was 
6 percent of total national income last 
year. This is 1.3 percent lower than it 
was in the depths of the depression in 
1932. 

I also wish to point out that for 1953 
the farmers~ percentage of net income 
in relation to gross farm income was the 
second lowest since 1910. It was down 
to 36.6 percent. 

While farm income has been declin
ing, there is no evidence to indicate that 
farm costs of operation are dropping. 
In fact, farm costs continue to stay at 
the same level, or at best drop slightly 
in certain phases. 

Let me sum up farm costs by citing 
this example. Today the cost of a two
plow tractor would have financed the 
production expenses of an average farm 
in 1910 for 3% years. I did not hear the 
gentleman from New York suggest that 
farm implement manufacturers, steel 
companies, rubber companies, chemical 
companies, and others that supply farm
ers should cut their prices to 75 percent 
of parity. Nor has the Secretary of Ag
riculture expressed much concern about 
farmers as consumers. 

Farmers have been going steadily into 
debt. Farm mortgage debt today stands 
at $7.8 billion; and farmers' short-term 
debt was around $7.2 billion at the end 
of 1953. 

A few more figures on farmers' in
creasing costs should be of interest to 
my colleagues. The statistics I cite are 
from the report of the Secretary of Ag
riculture, 1953, just published. On page 
8 we find these figures: 

In 1947, 800 bushels of corn would buy a 
tractor. At the end of 1952 it took p,bout 
1,300 bushels-or two-thirds more. 

In 1947, 930 bushels of wheat would buy 
a 12-foot combine. At the end of 1952 it 
took more than 1,600-or three-fourths more. 

In 1947, 9 bales of cotton would buy a 
pickup truck. At the end of 1952 it took 
12 bales--one-third more. 

In closing, I wish to say that today I 
included other types of agriculture be
cause what has happened and is going 
to happen to dairy farmers will also 
face other segments of American agri
culture. 

Tomorrow Secretary of Agriculture 
Ezra Benson plans to play a little April 
Fool's joke on dairy farmers-he is go
ing to lower dairy support prices to 75 
percent of parity. I note that the press 
carried stories to the effect that the order 
would not be carried out for at least 
another month. 

On March 15 I introduced a· bill, H. R: 
8388, to extend the present 90-percent 
support prices on milk· and butterfat for 
another 120 days. I introduced it for 
the purpose of maintaining present sup
portS so that Congress could give more 
thought to a dairy program as part of 
the general farm bill. 

I have twice written the members of 
the Agriculture Committee to hold a 

hearing on my bill--=<>r a . similar bill
and . .report it out before April 1. Up to
this moment the Agriculture Committee 
has not held a hearing. I do hope that 
they will find it expedient to hold a hear
ing and report the bill out before the 
dairy industry is confronted with even 
more pressing economic problems. 

This is a serious problem and it must 
be solved-but it will not be solved by 
beating down farm prices. Seventeen
cent-a-pound butterfat didn't help city 
consumers in 1932-and it will not do it 
in 1954. 

SPECIAL ORDER GRANTED 
Mr. FEIGHAN asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 10 
minutes today~ following the legislative 
program of the day and the conclusion 
of any special orders heretofore entered. 

A FACT-FINDING COMMI'ITEE ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

Mr. HELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from New 
York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HELLER. Mr. Speaker, despite 

the continued rise in unemployment and 
the administration's promise to take ac
tion if there is no improvement in the 
jobless situation in March, we are now 
being told that May is really the month 
in which to look for economic improve
ment. Efforts are now under way to 
minimize the importance of the March 
figures on which the President laid so 
much hope. Here it is the end of March. 
There is no improvement in sight. Nor 
is there in sight any attempt by the ad-
ministration to take action. · 

Labor Secretary Mitchell admitted re
cently that unemployment would con
tinue to rise in March and April, but that 
an upswing in employment would not 
come before next fall. How high unem
ployment would go is a matter which only 
the future can tell. Dr. Ross M. Robert
son, an economist with the Federal Re
serve bank in St. Louis, estimated it 
would reach 4 million by the end of 
March and would continue rising until 
it reaches 5 million. He added that 
there would be no reversal to this trend 
at least for the next 6 or 8 months. 

Here are the month-by-month figures 
on unemployment since last October as 
reported by the Commerce Department's 
Bureau of Census: 

Month 

October 1953 _________ _ 
November 1953 ______ _ 
December 1953 ______ _ 
January 1954: 

Old _____ ----------
New-----------·--

February 1954: Old ______________ _ 

New-----····-----

Total 
unem

ployment 
Monthly 
increase 

Total 
civilian 
employ

ment ; 

1,.162, ()()() 62, 200,000. 
1, 428, ()()() 266, 000 61, 925, 000 
1, 850, 000 422, 000 60, 764, 000 

2, 360,000 ---------- -----------
3, 087, 000 . 510, 000 59, 753, 000 

3,385,000 
3,671,000 584, 000 60, 051, 000 

Mr. Speaker, the two sets of figures 
given for the months of January and 
February are ·based on separate sam-
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plings by the Bureau of the Census, the 
old survey being limited to 68 areas and 
the new survey encompassing 230 areas 
throughout the country. A careful pe
rusal of these figures shows the follow
ing: 

First. That unemployment in Febru
ary had reached the highest total in the 
last 4 years. 

Second. That unemployment in the 5-
month period between October 1953 and 
February 1954 increased at a faster rate 
than at any time in our history, in
cluding the depression period of the 
early 1930's. 

Third. That despite repeated adminis
tration assurances that the situation is 
leveling off, the increase in unemploy
ment is growing each month. 

Fourth. That unemployment is now 
being felt in almost all major industrial 
areas in the country, as evidenced by the 
fact that the new Census Bureau survey · 
covers 230 such areas. 

The most disquieting phase of this 
situation, however, is the fact that the 
Census Bureau's figures on unemploy
ment do not include persons who were 
laid ·off for 30 days or less, or those who 
worked as little as 1 hour per week. Ac
tually, then, the number of people out 
of work is much larger than the esti
mated figures of the Census Bureau. 

If the picture is not obscure enough, 
the Labor Department's Bureau of Em
ployment Security reported on March 
19 that virtually all of the 149 major 
job areas which it surveyed reflected ad
versely affected employment conditions 
between mid-January arid mid-March.of 
this year, and at least 40 of these labor 
market areas are now classified as show
ing greater surpluses of workers. This 
Bureau said it found that unemployment 
had spread by mid-March · to a "wide 
range of industries," including auto, 
farm machinery, aircraft, household 
appliances, basic steel, textiles, ship
building, electronics, electrical equip
ment, and others. 

Mr. Speaker, the one glaring weakness 
about the unemployment statistics pub
lished periodically by the various Gov
ernment bureaus is that they are esti
mates, based on surveys, and not exact 
figures. We have no true picture of the 
unemployment situation. There is no 
correlation and no coordination of em
ployment data as gathered by olir var
ious bureaus and agencies. Commerce 
Department has one set of figures, the 
Labor Department has another, and the 
Agriculture Department yet another. 
While it is true that they cover different 
aspects of the employment situation, 
they fail to provide us with a total pic
ture and only add to the confusion. 

The result is that today few objective 
observers have any confidence in the ac
curacy of the administration's official 
figures on unemployment. Its surveys 
are not carefully tested, different sets 
of figures are issued, the statistics are 
inconsistent, corrections have had to be 
made after official figures were released, 
there is apparently no agreement on the 
base which is to be used in measuring 
the rate of joblessness, with the result 
that many people question the veracity 
of these statistics. At a time when ac·
curate statistics are of crucial impor .. 
tance, we do not have them or we ques· 

tion those we have. In fact, we do not· 
even have an accurate or acceptable 
definition of the term "unemployment." ;. 
If a person has been laid off for less
than 30 days, is he to be considered as 
unemployed? 

We cannot proceed on this casual 
basis. If we continue to do so, it will in 
time become dangerously misleading. · 
We must know accurately how deep un
employment is reaching, how fast it has 
been rising, how far it may be going be
fore the trend is stopped and reversed. · 
We must have accurate figures that are 
not questioned or disputed. 

Mr. Speaker, there is only one way 
whereby we can obtain a true picture of 
the situation and that is by having a 
congressional committee look into the
matter, study our present.system of com- . 
piling data on the number of unem
ployed, clearly define unemployment in 
acceptable terms, and recommend ways 
to coordinate all such statistics into one 
report to be issued from one official 
source. 

I am, therefore, introducing a joint 
resolution to establish a committee to 
be known as the Joint Committee on Un
employment which shall conduct a full 
investigation of the unemployment sit
uation in the country, with particular 
reference to certain localities and indus
tries, and that this committee shall make 
a report of its study and its recommen
dations to Congress by June 30, 1954. 
This is to be primarily a fact-finding 
committee and it shall have the author
ity to call on the various departments 
and agencies to furnish the necessary 
information in pursuance of. its func
tions. The committee is to consist of 16 
members, 8 from the Senate and 8 from 
the House, to be ·divided evenly among 
the 2 political parties. The committee. 
is to select its own chairman and vice 
chairman. 

The main idea is that this must be a 
quick and intensive study. We must 
have a true picture of the unemployment 
situation at the present time and we 
must also have the machinery to supply 
the Government and the people with ac
curate statistics for future guidance and 
planning. We cannot and. dare not drift 
along blindly and casually. The wel
fare of our people and the future of our 
Nation require that we have clear di
rection ahead. 

The text of the resolution is as follows: 
Joint Resolution 487 

Joint resolution to establish a Joint Com
mittee on Unemployment 

Resolved, etc., That (a) there is hereby 
established a Joint Committee on Unemploy
ment (hereinafter referred to as the "Joint 
committee") to be composed of 8 Members 
of the Senate appointed by the President of 
the Senate, and 8 Members of the House of 
Representatives appointed by the Speaker. 
In each instance not more than 4 mem
bers sha;ll be members of the same political 
party. Vacancies in the membership of the 
joint committee shall not affect the power 
of the remaining members to perform the 
functions of the joint committee, and shall 
be filled 1n the same manner as the original 
selection. The joint committee shall select 
a chairman and vice chairman from among 
its members. 

(b) The members of the joint committee 
shall serve without compensation in addi
tion to that received for their services as 
Members of Congress; but they shall be re-

lmbursed for travel, subsistence, and other 
necessary expenses incurred by them in the 
performance of the functions vested in the 
joint committee, other than expenses in 
connection with meetings of the joint com
mittee held in the District of Columbia dur
ing such times as the Congress is in session. 

SEc. 2. The joint committee shall have 
power to appoint and fix the compensation 
of such experts and consultants and such 
clerical, stenographic, and other assistants, 
as it deems advisable. 

SEC. 3. The expenses of the joint commit
tee shall be paid one-ha;lf from the con
tingent fund of the Senate and one-half 
from the contingent fund of the House of 
Representatives, upon vouchers signed by . 
tpe chairman or vice chairman of the joint 
c_9mmittee. Disbursements to pay such ex--, 
penses ~hall be made by the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives out of the contin
gent fund of the House of Representatives, 
such contingent fund to be reimbursed from 
the contingent fund of the · Senate in the 
amount of one-half of the disbursements so 
made. 

SEC. 4. (a) The joint committee shall con:.. 
duct a full and complete investigation and 
study of the unemployment situation in the 
United States, with particular reference to 
the extent of unemployment in particular 
localities and industries. 

(b) The joint committee shall make a 
report of its study and investigation, to
gether with such recommendations as it 
deems advisable, to the Senate and House 
of Representatives on or before June 30, 1954. 

(c) The functions vested in the Joint 
committee by this joint resolution are sup
plemental to the functions vested in other 
committees (including joint committees) of 
Congress; and ~nothing in this joint resolu-
tion shall be construed so as to curtail or 
take away any function of any such com
mittee. 

SEc.' 5. (a) The joint committee, or any 
subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold 
such hearings, to sit and act during the. 
present Congress at such times and places 
within the United States, to take such tes
timony, and to procure such printing and 
binding, as it deems advisable. 

(b) (1) The joint committee Is author
ized to secure directly from any executive 
department, board, bureau, agency, inde
pendent establishment, or instrumentality 
of the Government, information, sugges
tions, data, estimates, and statistics which 
will be of assistance to the joint committee 
in carrying out its functions under this 
joint resolution. 

(2) The executive departments, boards, 
bureaus, agencies, independent establish
ments, and instrumentalities of the Govern
ment are authorized and directed to furnish 
such information, suggestions, data, esti
mates, and statistics directly to the joint 
committee upon request made pursuant to 
paragraph ( 1) of this subsection. 

DAIRY PRICES 
Mr. PRIEST. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Wisconsin [Mr. ZABLOCKI] may 
extend his remarks at this point in the 
RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ten
nessee? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, since 

the beginning of the 8lst Congress, I 
have had the honor of representing the 
people of the southern half of Milwaukee 
County in this great body. My district 
is primarily industrial and the great ma
jority of our people are wage earners. 
They are consumers who are most vitally 
a.ffected by :fluctuations in the cost of 
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living. An increase in the price of basic 
commodities makes it frequently difficult 
for them to make ends meet and it makes · 
inroads on their savings. 

For these reasons, all increases in the . 
cost of living have been deeply disturb- 
ing. Further, the growing spread be
tween the low prices received by farmers · 
for their produce and the high prices 
charged for the very same products to ' 
our metropolitan consumers was of great 
concern to me. Therefore, I have re
peatedly urged Congress to investigate 
this situation to determine who has been 
getting the gravy. 

Last year, with a number of my col
leagues, I sponsored a resolution provid
ing for the establishment of a Joint 
Committee on Consumer Interests. · 
When the Republican-controlled House 
last year denied the Federal Trade Com
mission the funds necessary to -under- · 
take a study of the makeup of the con-
sumer dollar-a study that could have 
helped to clear up this mystery of the 
rising cost of living and the simulta
neously dropping farm incomes-we 
pressed for early action on our resolu-_ 
tion. We will continue to press for con
gressional action on this proposal be- : 
cause the people of my district arid all 
the consumers in our country are en
titled to know the facts about this 
situation. 

In the meantime, however, another 
subject which is very closely connected 
with the interests of the consumers of 
my district, needs to be mentioned: · 
namely, the critical situation which is 
reportedly facing the .dairy farmers of · 
our great State of Wisconsin. We must . 
remember that our dairy industry ac
counts for a big portion of our State's 
economy. Because of the growing 
spread between farm and consumer 
prices, and the recently announced de
cision of the Secretary of Agriculture to 
cut dairy supports from 90 to 75 percent 
of parity, our Wisconsin dairy industry 
may be facing some very difficult times. 

Now the people of my district have 
seriously questioned the wisdom of 
maintaining-a permanent and rigid sup
port program for any segment of our
national economy. Further, they have 
been hard hit by the high level of prices 
of agricultural products. They welcome 
relief from those high prices. 

At the same time, however, our people 
realize that the farmer has not been 
getting the gravy because his income 
has been dropping while prices have 
been going up. They also appreciate 
the fact that if our dairy industry goes 
into a slump, our dairy farmers will not 
have the money with which to buy the 
products manufactured by the people 
of Milwaukee. 

This is not a simple matter, nor one 
that can be solved overnight. Yet 
the Agriculture Committee of this House 
has delayed giving serious and· com pre .. 
hensive study to this problem in face .of 
the threatened crisis. The issue is 
grave, and it requires earnest attention 
and close cooperation between the Gov
ernment and the representatives of the 
dairy industry. 

Together with other Members of Con
gress. I wish to commend my colleague 
from Wisconsin, Gongressman LEsTER 

JOHNSON, for his efforts to bring about 
immediate consideration by the Agricul-· 
ture Committee of his proposals con
tained in H. R. 8388. As I have already 
stated, the threatened crisis which is 
reportedly facing our dairy farmers-: 
and thereby a large segment of the 
economy of our state-merits earnest · 
and careful consideration. · 
· In closing, it is my desire to again 

emphasize that, together with those of 
my colleagues who are also concerned · 
about the interests of the consumers, 
I will continue to press for early action 
on the proposal for the establishment. 
of a joint committee on consumers' 
interests. The consumers are in need of 
help and it is up to this body to ascertain 
why our people are paying high prices 
for goods which continue to bring de
creasing incomes to agricultural pro- · 
ducers. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AT MARTINS
BURG, ·w. VA. 

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from West 
Virginia? 
· There was no objection. 

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, in 
Martinsburg, W.Va., there are two proj
ects that I desire to call to your atten
tion. This city is one of the many in 
my district that is classified as a dis
tressed unemployment area and it surely 
needs a building program. 

Several years ago a new Federal . 
building and post office was authorized 
and plans progressed to the point of 
purchasing the grounds, but the war 
stopped all construction as we know, 
and in 1945 the already-appropriated 
moneys were turned back to the Treas
ury. Now that this program is already 
set up and there is a lot of unemploy
ment in this area as well as a great need 
for a new post office and Federal build
ing, why should not this be an appro
priate time to start this construction? 
I have done everything I know how to do 
and it is now time for Congress to take 
a hand in this project. 

I am told the Government is not doing 
any building in the United States now: 
However, we are going to have to start 
a building program in the near future, 
so why not now? It will certainly help 
to alleviate a critical unemployment sit
uation in this area. 

Another item I desire to call to your 
attention, one of the finest airports. 
to be found anywhere is also located 
near Martinsburg. This is a compara
tively new airport, constructed in 1944 
at a cost to the Federal Government of 
more than a million dollars. I have sug
gested to the Air Force it would make 
an ideal site and location for the pro-. 
posed new Air Force Academy. It is just 
15 air minutes from Washington. I have 
tried and tried to get the defense 
agencies, the Air Force, the Civil Aero-· 
nautics, or private industry to make use 
of it, but I am told this airport is not 
needed. Yet the Air Force goes ahead 
and builds new airports when this fine, 
facility is close by that could be utilized. 

CALL OF THE HOUSE . 

Mr: CANFIELD. Mr.-Speaker, I make . 
the point of order that a quorum is not 
present. 
· Tije SPEAKER. · EVident1y a· quorum 
~ not present. . 

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Speaker, I move. 
a call of the House. · 

A call -of the House was ordered. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol- . 

lowing Members failed to answer to their 
names: 

Battle 
Bender 
Bentley 
Boy kin 
Bramblett 
Carlyle 
Celler . 
Ohelf · 
Ghiperfleld 
Cotton 
Curtis, Nebr. 
Davis, Tenn. 
Dawson,m. 
Ding ell 

[Roll No. 42] 

Hale 
. Jensen . 
Jones, Mo. 
Kee . 
Kelley, Pa. 
Lucas 
Lyle 
McGregor 
Mcintire 
Merrlll 
Mlller, Cali!. 
Nelson 
Patten 
Pillion 

Powell 
Richards 
Rivers 
Roberts 
Seely-Brown 
Siemihskl 
Teague 
Tuck 
Vel de 
Weichel 
Wilson, Tex. 
Yorty 

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall 392 · 
Members have answered to their names, 
a quorum. 

By unanimous consent, further pro
ceedings under the call were dispensed · 
with. 

M~DIC~ CARE FOR ·DEPENDENTS
OF SERVICE PERSONNEL 

Mr. WILSON of California. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask .unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks at this point in the 
RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Cali- . 
fornia? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WILSON of California. Mr. 

Speaker, I have had the recent privilege. 
of reviewing a new bill proposed by the 
Department of Defense· to provide med- . 
ical care for dependents of service per
sonneL _ 

You might well ask: . ''What is so un-. 
usual about that? Do not we provide 
medical care for service families now?" 

As a matter of fact, we do provide 
some medical care for some service de
pendents, but it is offered to them some-· 
times begrudgingly, on a basis of privi
lege rather thim of right. The proposed· 
bill, on the other hand, could well be 
termed a dependents' bill of rights for 
medical treatment. It would establish 
a definite obligation of the services to 
provide medical treatment to service
nten's families, an obligation that many 
of us in Congress may have assumed waS" 
being fully discharged. 
. In these days of deep concern over the 
strength of the defenses of our Nation, 
we must not overlook the importance 
of maintaining high morale and fight
ing efficiency of our defenders, those in. 
the military service today in whose hands
we are trustfully placing our future ex
istence. 

Surveys and personal interviews have 
convinced many of us that the No. l 
concern of the fighting man today is 
the ·safety and well-being of his fam
ily. The airman on duty in the frozen 
Arctic reaches, tlie sailor on an extended 
cruise away from hiS home, the marine 
and infantryman on: a foreign shore 
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is most concerned that his family is - all-time·row, and reenlistment rates are a program that would pu't these needed 
being cared for while he is away. the lowest in history. products in stomachs rather than stor-

Mr. Speaker, this proposed bill guar- ·It will mean that this Congress and age? Let us look at the facts for the 
antees to our fighting forces that this the Eisenhower administration have re- answers. 
usually recognized privilege· of medical versed the ominous trend that has pro- The Commodity Credit Corporation 
c~re for dependents- is, .in- fact, an ~n- gressively whittled away servicemen's · inventory as of February 20, 1953, was 
t1tlement that he can _count on. With - benefits over the past 10 years. It will 60.5 million pounds of butter 22.7 million 
that assurance, the fighting man on our signal an end to the creeping cutbacks pounds of cheese and 97.5 million 
global defense line can turn to his job . that have seriously damaged military · pound of nonfat o.{.y milk solids. This 
at hand with renewed confidence and morale at a time we can least atiord it. was the equivalent of approximately 1.2 
higher efticiency. I understand that this legislation has percent of the milk production of the 

The preamble to the proposed bill car- the approval of the various branches previous year. 
ried a statement of intent that bears out of the military, of the Defense Depart- . What is the picture today? Here it is 
the importance of medical care. It ment itself, and of President Eisenhower. as of February 1 '1 1954. 
states, in part: - I ·understand it has been thoroughly dis- Instead of 60.5 ~illion pounds of but-

The congress believes that programs of cussed at tpe Budget Bureau and is soon ter, the Government now holds 275 mil
medical care have been, and will be, im- to emerge from there for action by the lion pounds. Instead of 22.7 million 
portant factors in the creation and main- Congress. It is_ my earnest_ hope that pounds of cheese, the Government now 
tenance of great cQurage in face of combat . we :r:nay act qm~kly, forthrightly, and has 290 million pounds. Instead of 97.5 
and other service conditions throughout the s~ns1bly when this long-:need~ legis~a- million pounds of nonfat dry milk 
Armed Forces, because it assures members . tlon _com_ es before_ us for c_onsideratw_n solids, we now have 482 mi'lli'on pounds . . 
of the Armed Forces at home and overseas d t A t 
that the medical care of dependents will an ac Ion. c IOn on this matter 18 Our supply on hand of butter and 
not be denied by reason of member's service long past due. cheese--stored at appalling expense to 
or member's absence on extended active the taxpayer-is sufticient to give every 
duty. SUPPORT PRICES ON DAffiY man, woman, . and child in the United . 

This forward-lookjn~ le~islation, as . PRODUCTS · States 3 pounds each. The operation of 
proposed, will cover dependents of .serv- the 90 percent price-support program . 
icemen and women, active and retired, Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker, • during .the past year has required the 
and the widows and dependent children · I ask unanimous consent to extend my Government to use tax funds to take ap
of deceased service personnel. It . in- remarks at this point in the RECORD. , proximately 1 quart out of every 10 pro
eludes all branches of the military, in- r The SPEAKER . . Is there objection to duced and put it into-stor_age. 
eluding the Coast Guard, when on active · the request of the gentlemanirom Utah? · I do not think anyone can safely say 
duty with the Navy. · There was no objection. . that the 90-percent support program is . 

one of the most important provisions Mr. DAWSON of Utab. Mr. Speaker, necessary to insure an adequate supply 
is that it makes full use of existing mili- · tomorrow, Secretary of Agriculture Ezra · of butter. Those who would maintain 
tary medical facilitie-s and stat!. The Taft Benson will lower the support level this, would describe the Johnstown flood 
bill provides specifically that military on dairy products, including butter, to as the result of an adequate supply of . 
medical facilities would be used to the 75 percent of parity. This courageous · water. 
fullest extent possible.- · action is being taken by the Secretary in Instead of attempting on its own to 

In cases where such military facilities' an atmosphere clol}ded by false state- bring consumption up and production in 
were not capable of providing the au- ments and malicious rumors. I think it line, the dairy industry bolstered by the 
thorized treatment, or iii cases of emer- would be well at this time to examine the high support program has increased pro-
gency, medical care would be provided · facts. duction during the past year to such an . 
at Government expense fr.om duly li- . First, what is the law under which the extent that we are paying over $500,000 
censed civilian physicians and surgeons, · Secretary is taking this action? Let me per day in storage charges. How can . 
and at d'u1y accredited civilian hospitals read it. Subsection 201 (c) of the Agri- . anyone defend or propose a continuation . 
and treatment facilities. Use of mm- · cultural Act provides: of this policy? 
tary medical facilities would be specifi- The· price of whole mllk, butterfat, and Can any friend of the farmer main-
cally directed in cases where the care · the products of such commodities,- respec- tain that a continuation of this surplus , 
could not be furnished more -econom- tively, shall be supported at such level not buildup will result in anything but are
ically by civilian means. in excess of 90 percent nor less than 75 per- volt from the consumers-a revolt that 

In order to prevent possible overuse of cent of the parity price therefor as the Sec- may in its extreme wreck any program 
retary determines necessary in order to as-

t he new program, the Secretary of De- - d to aid the farmer? sure an a equate supply. _ 
fense would be allowed to assess a nom- . I submit that Secretary Benson has 
inal contribution from each patient for Let me emphasize the key words. Sup- taken the only action he can take and 
the medical care rendered. CUrrent ports shall be set at a level necessary to obey the law. I believe that this action
thinking in the Department of Defense is - assure an adequate supply. That is the despite the outcries from narrow inter
for a charge to the patient of about 10 law. ests-is the only one that will save the 
percent of the cost. In the case of hos- A review of the production of dairy farm program. 
pitalization, this would about equal the - products during the last year when the Is there any constructive alternative to 
nominal subsistence charge now made price was supported at 90 percent of this program which will permit a general 
to dependents who have been treated at parity is in order. You all will recall that decrease in retail prices of milk and its 
servfce hospitals. Outpatient medical Secretary Benson agreed 1 year ago to products and so encourage increased 
care at a military dispensary, or clinic, continue supports at 90 percent. He was consumption for the benefit of all? 
would not be charged to the patient frank in admitting that he came to this I cannot see how anyone who is con
under the proposed regulations. conclusion reluctantly. He said at that scientious could do otherwise than what 

Medical care would include such treat- time that the dairy industry itself should Secretary Benson has done in this case. 
ment as diagnosis, acute medical and find a solution to the program that was. His honesty, integrity, and concern for 
surgical treatment, immunization, and keeping milk and butter and cheese the general welfare--in the face of po
maternity and infant care. It would in- priced out of the low-income market. litical pressures generated by narrow in
clude hospitalization, where needed, ex.. He warned that the consumer who could terests-is admirable. In Secretary 
cept for domiciliary care of chronic dis... not afford to buy these necessary foods Benson, the American people have the 
eases, chronic nervous or mental dis- for his children resented the use of his type of courageous public servant they 
orders, and certain contagious diseases. tax money by the Government to buy are entitled to. 
In acute emergencies, it would include these foods for storage. Nevertheless, in 
ambulance service, and in special cases order to give the industry time to work 
would also· include house calls by the out its own solution, the Secretary kept 
physician. high supports. 

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPRO
PRIATION BILL, 1955 

This bill, when passed, will have an. What has happened to the supply of Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, I move 
immediate and far-reaching etiect on the dairy products? Has consumption in- - that the House resolve itself into the 
Armed Services, where morale is at an creased? Has the industry come up with Committee of the Whole House on the 

c---265 
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State of the -Union for the further con
sideration of the bill <H. R. 8583). making 
appropriations for the Executive Office 
and ·sundry independent ·executi:ve bu
reaus, . boards, commissions, corporations, 
agencies, and offices, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1955, and for other 
purposes; 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself 

into the Committee of the ·Whole House 
on the State of the Union for the further 
consideration of the bill H; R. ·8583, with 
Mr. GRAHAM· in the chair. -

. The Clerk read .the title of the bil.l. 
The .CHAIRMAN. When the Commit

tee rose on yesterday the:re was pending . 
an amendment offered by the gentleman 

· from Alabama [Mr. ANDREWS]. 
. Without objection, the Clerk will again 

report the amendment. 
There was no objection. 
·The Clerk read as follows: · 
Amendment offered by Mr. ANDREWS: On 

page 42, line 25, after the word "vehicles", 
strike out "$103,582,000" and insert "$188,-
358,000." 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment would 
increase the appropriation recommended 
by the committee from approximately 
$103 million by $85 million; Several 
other amendments will be offered today; 
and they will bear upon other sections of 
the bill. I expect to have something to· 

. say about those amendments when they 
are offered, but I will undertake to con
fine my remarks during these 5 minutes 
to this particular amendment. ·The $103 
miliion of funds authorized fn the bill, 
will permit TVA to complete the con
struction of every installation now in· 
process of construction. The purpose of 
the amendment is to give TV A additional 
money to build entirely new steam plants 
or new units in existing steam plants. 
The question, therefore, arises whether 
or not TV A will need $85 million to build 
new steam plants . . I will cite just two 
reasons why this amendment should be 
defeated. There are others that I could 
mention, but I think these two ought to 
be determinative of this issue. First, 
keep this in mind. We are not dealing 
with $85 million. That is only the first 
installment. These steam plants under
taken to be authorized by this amend
ment will require 3 years to construct, 
and the $85 million undertaken to be 
added to· the bill today will only pay the 
first year's cost. So, we ought to under
stand at the outset that what is proposed 
here is to obligate the Treasury of the 
United States to spend $227 million in 
addition to the $1;750,000,000 already in
vested in TV A. The other reason I think 
the amendment should be defeated is · 
that it does not have budget authoriza
tion. There was ·no justification before 
our committee for the construction of 
additional steam plants. Not a word 
appears in the printed justifications filed 
before the committee asking for money 
to construct plants other than those now 
in process of construction. I do not 
think this committee, without any hear
ings and without any consideration at 
the hands of the Budget Bureau ought to 
summarily so to speak add' $225 million 
to the expense of the taxpayers of the 

United States. · I do wish to make it 
clear that there is no shortage of power 
in the Tennessee Valley area. State
ments have been made on the ft-oor this 
week, as well as last year, indicating a · 
shortage. It -is not a question of short
age of power: it is a question simply as· 
to whether TVA will get the additional 
power it needs from private power 
sources that is now available, or whether 
the taxpayers of the United States will 
put up additional money to build new 
steam plants. TV A e~pects to sell during 
the fiscal year 1955, 50 billion kilowatt
hours of electricity. Where is that elec
tricity going to go? About 50 percent of 
it will go to Federal agencies. 

Sixteen and· one-half billion of those 
kilowatt-hours will go to industrial and 
commercial uses. Five billion, one hun
dred million kilowatt-hours will go to 
Tennessee Valley to light the homes of 
the people of the Tennessee Valley; .one 
and a half billion kilowatt-hours will go 
to the people of Tennessee to heat their . 
homes. I do not believe it is up to the 
taxpayers of the United States to provide 
cheap electricity for the good people in 
the Tennessee Valley to enjoy the luxury 
of electric heating. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from North Carolina has ex
pired. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, the 
money we have spent on TVA is the best 
investment the Government has ever 
made in its entire fiscal history. The 
Tennessee Valley Authority has paid big
ger dividends than we have ever received 
from any other enterprise within the 
memory of man. 

Had it not been for TV A we could not 
have had the atomic bomb which ended 
the World War, and which saved hun
dreds of thousands of lives and untold 
amounts of treasure. Had it not been
for the superpower provided by TV A we 
could not have produced the aluminum 
for that great fteet of airplanes which 
blasted Hitler's centers of communica
t~on, production, and power and brought 
the war to an end. 

TV A alone made it possible. And the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. TABER] 
went with me down to Oak Ridge, leaving 
in the night and returning in the night, 
and with me and the other three mem
bers of the subcommittee wrote into the 
TV A appropriation bills over $2 billion, 
when no other Member of the House 
knew that it was being spent much less 
what it was being spent for. That $2 
billion ended the war. How fortunate 
for the Nation it was that it was in the 
79th Congress and not in the 83d Con
gress. 

The :flower of the American Army was 
trying to take Iwo Jima. The desperate 
resistance of the Japanese forces was 
compelling us to consume three times the 
men and munitions and three times the 
time we had expected to expend. They 
were entrenched in caves and vast under
ground galleries and had to be blasted 
out with subterranean charges and 
burned out with :flamethrowers, step by 
step, a yard ·at a time, and our losses 
were appalling. Just last week you read 
in the papers of the finding of 3,200 
bodies of Japanese soldiers in these 
Underground galleries where they had 
remained undiscovered during our 10 

years of occupation of the island. When 
we finally took it there was not a square 
foot on the island that had not been 
bombed and devastated and pulverized ~ 
by artillery, ri:tle fire, grenades, and the . 
heaviest naval guns in the American 
fleet. 

We· then turned our attention to the 
mainland and the indomitable Japanese 
Army, fighting on. its own shores, in de
fense of its homes, its empire, and its 
shrines, fighting with its back to the wall, 
prepared to make an even more desper- · 
ate resistance. Iwe Jima was merely a 
foretaste of what was to come. · 
- In that fateful hour; a single airplane, 

with a single bomb--from TV A-without 
the loss of a single American life, closed · · 
an era in world history. 

What a dividend TV A paid. There is 
not a community in America but sent 
men to Iwo Jima who never came back. 
What would it have meant to communi
ties and homes throughout -the Nation if 
we had to take the mainland-the home• 
land-by assault?. As at Iwo Jima, wave 
after wave after wave of Americans 
hurled against ramparts defended by 
Japanese who never surrendered would 
have been hurled back burned and 
broken and crushed to bloody pulp. 
That is what TVA saved us. And yet 
they tell us here today that TV A should 
never have been built. That it was a 
financial mistake. - That it is socialistic . . 
-That it prevents the private utilities from 
c-harging the American people more for 
electricity. · 

But . that was only half the battle. 
Over on the English Channel superior 
German airpower destroyed ·Rotterdam . 
in 30 minutes, and brought France to her · 
knees in as many days. · Every night 
London was lighted by her own con:tla
gration, and slowly but inexorably Hitler 
closed in. Neither England nor France 
nor any allied country could turn back 
the rain of death from the skies. Only 
one hope remained. American airpower.· 

Only a little while before we had 
fought in the Appropriations Committee 
and here on the :floor the same battle we 
are fighting today. TVA was appealing 
urgently for that last dam. The same in
terests opposed it then that oppose it to
day. But it was the 78th Congress and 
not the 83d Congress. And we built the 
socialistic dam that completed the grid 
and from the expanded TV A :flowed the 
vast currents of power which produced 
the aluminum and sent a conquering 
cloud of airplanes across just in the nick 
of time to stop the new rockets already 
in position on the French and Belgian 
coasts which would have snuffed out all 
allied resistance in a matter of weeks. 
No power or agency under heaven could 
have saved Europe and us-but TVA. 
But we are told here today that TV A is 
socialistic and should never have been 
built and that it should be so loaded down 
with drains on its income that the yard
stick which protects every consumer of 
electricity in city and country, in every 
community in the Nation, should be de
stroyed so that private enterprise can 
charge more for electricity. 

But we are confronted by another and 
more deadly enemy. Russia not only 
has the A-bomb and the H-bomb but 
she has more and better planes than we 
have. She has more and better sub-
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marines than we have. And she has a 
well-disciplined and well-equipped army-
10 times as large as all the allied armies 
combined. 
· Russia is building TV A modeled power

plants on her great rivers. And she is 
not putting them under the restrictions 
imposed by the committee in the bill 
pending here today. 

The President has warned the Nation· 
of the danger of the situation. Plans 
have been completed for abandoning our 
cities and getting our people out into 
the country as their only defense against 
air attack. And TV A which saved Eu
rope cannot save itself. In this bill we· 
are taking the first deliberate step to
ward strangulation. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, we do not have 
to emasculate TV A. If we will just give 
them time the Russians will do it for us. 
Our Army long ago worked out a list 
of targets which they say the Russians 
will attack when they come over. And 
TV A is the first target on the list. Rus-· 
sian communism hates and fears TVA 
more than any other American institu
tion. And when this race between 
American and Russian armaments draws 
to its close-as eventually it must-TVA 
will be the first to go. It is now a ques
tion of which will get in its deadly work 
on TV A first, the Politburo or the Power 
Trust. 

But TV A is as valuable in peace as it is 
in war. Within the last century we have 
so plundered and exploited our national 
resources that we are getting down to 
the bottom of the barrel. Our vast for
ests are making their last stand in the 
Far west, and lumber is reaching a pro
hibitive price. Our gold and silver 
mines have been worked out and we must 
import all precious metals. New oil 
wells are being discovered but the old 
wells ·have been puniped dry. Even our 
subterranean water level is dropping and 
reclaimed irrigation districts are being 
turned back to the deser.t. 

Our agricultural lands have been so 
worn and depleted that fertilizer is a 
necessity in every farming region. The 
first modern fertilizer plant was estab
lished at TVA and it is today a pilot 
plant showing what kind of fertilizer is 
needed and how to produce it cheapest. 
And of course the cheaper food can be 
grown the cheaper it can be sold to the 
consumer. 

But most serious of all, our iron mines 
are being exhausted and now that even 
the fabulous Mesabi Range is about 
worked out, it becomes necessary to find 
a substitute. Steel is the foundation of 
industry-the one indispensable factor in 
our modern economy. Aluminum is the 
only practical substitute. And it can be 
produced in practically unlimited quan
tities as long as we have electricity. But 
it requires electricity to produce it, and 
only TV A can deliver power in the quan
tities required. 

We cannot stand still. We cannot 
adequately implement a steel-age civili
zation without TV A. We cannot win the 
next war with the weapons and strategy 
with which we won the last war. We will 
need greater weapons-we must have a 
greater TVA in the next war than we 
had in the last. Instee.d of restricting 
TV A as we do in this bill we must provide 
additional and expanded. facilities. 

That is what we are voting on here 
today. We -know how Stalin and Hitler 
and the Mikado would have voted. They 
didn't like the demonstration over Hiro
shima and Berlin in 1945. We know how 
Malenkov and~ Vo Nguyen Giap and Mao
Tse Tung would like to see us vote on 
TVA here this afternoon. And in voting 
let us remember that a hydrogen bomb
dropped on Washington would burn to. a 
crisp everything north to Toronto, south 
to Miami, and west to Kansas City. In 
this connection I would like to read an. 
editorial from the Washington Post and 
Washington Times-Herald, the great 
American newspaper. Its editorial 
opinions are not controlled by its ad
vertising columns. Here is what it says: 

CRIPPLING THE TV A 
The House Appropriations Committee has 

proposed a program for the Tennessee Valley 
Authority which would slowly put it out of 
business as an effective regional enterprise. 
In the first place, the committee lopped off 
$38 million of the $141 million appropria
tion. recommended by President Eisenhower. 
This is a heavy blow in view of the fact that 
the President already had refused a TV A re
quest for $85 million to build new power fa
cilities. In the second. place, the committee 
wrote into the appropriation bill, which the 
House now is considering, a series of riders 
that would do more damage than the denial 
of funds. 

The bill would abrogate the agency's au
thority to control re~ale rates on the power 
it generates. This would permit co-ops and 
communities buying power from TV A to vie 
with one another in establishing retail rates, 
or to pay for various community · services 
by charging high electric rates, or to sub
sidize certain enterprises with low rates at 
the expense of the individual consumer. An
other Tider on the appropriation bill would 
require TV A to pay interest to the Govern
ment on money invested in power facilities. 
TV A could pay this, as it is ahead of schedule 
in repaying money advanced by the Treas
ury. But if it paid interest charges-interest 
on money to purchase property which the 
Government owns now and will own after 
the agency pays back the money-TV A would 
have less money for new transmission lines 
and other necessary development. Finally. 
the bill would require the agency to return 
to the Treasury money it has on hand to 
cover depreciation of plant and equipment. 
This would be an invitation to inefficiency. 

TVA is an agency which the people of this 
country have come to support with pride and 
enthusiasm. During World War II, it proved 
its worth many times over. Even today there 
is a shortage of electric power in many parts 
of the country, and nearly every electric 
system is busily engaged in expanding plant 
capacity. It would be shortsighted in the 
extreme to cripple TV A at a time when it is 
an important supplier of power for atomic 
plants. Congress would not think of mak
ing a direct attack on the agency. It should 
not permit an indirect attack-and by the 
infamous method of legislation by appro
priation-such as that engineered by critics 
of TV A on the House Appropriations Com
mittee. The House at least ought to elimi
nate these legislative riders in the appropria
tion bill. 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Chairman. I rise in 
opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman. we have had 20 years' 
experience now with America's first, 
much-touted. great. SOcialist, Commu
nist experiment. We ought to have 
learned something. 

Mr. BAnEY. !41". Chairman, will the 
sentleman yield1 

Mr. GWINN. No; I do not. I will· 
after a while. I am anxious to yield, but. 
not now. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask. 
that those words be taken down. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re-. 
port the words objected to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
By Mr. GwiNN: "We have had 20 years' ex

perience now with America's first, much
touted, great, Socialist, Communist experi
ment. We ought to have learned some
thing." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee 
will rise. 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and 
the Speaker having resumed the chair,. 
Mr. GRAHAM, Chairman of the Commit
tee of the Whole House on the State of 
the Union, reported that that Commit· 
tee, having had under consideration the 
bill <H. R. 8583 > making appropriations 
for the Executive omce and sundry in...: 
dependent executive bureaus. boards, 
commissions, corporations, agencies, a·nd· 
ofiices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1955, and for other purposes, certain 
words used in debate were objected to 
and on request were taken ·down and 
read at the Clerk's desk, and he herewith 
reported the same to the House. 
· The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report 

the words objected to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
By Mr. GWINN: "We have had 20 years• 

experience now with America's first, much
touted, great, Socialist, Communist experi
ment. We ought to have learned some
thing." 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Speaker, may I read 
the definition of communism? 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, a 
point of order. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is ready to 
rule. 

The Chair sees nothing in the lan
guage used that would reflect upon the 
membership of the House or otherwise 
be considered unparliamentary. 

The Committee wlll resume its sitting. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself 

into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union for the further 
consideration of the bill H. R. 8583, with 
Mr. GRAHAM in the chair. 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Chairman, it might 
be well to read from Webster's Interna
tional Dictionary the definition of com· 
munism: 

A system of social organization--

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I make 
the point of order the gentleman is not 
speaking on TVA and he is therefore out 
of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 
from New York will address himself to 
the pending amendment. 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Chairman, I am do· 
ing just that. I am going to describe 
this black spot on our map down in Ten
nessee which they themselves have cir• 
culated, and give a definition of what 
it is, which I propose to talk about: · 

Com.munism is a system of social organiza
tion in which goods are · held in cominon. 
the opposite o! the system o! private proP
erty. 

Now. we ought to defeat this amend· 
ment; in fact we ought to stop all appro~ 
priations because a system of publia 
propertY. or coD1DlerciaUzed proper~ 
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works in America like it does in the 
rest of the world-England, France, Rus
sia. It reduces production, it impover
ishes the people, it destroys political and 
economic freedom without an exception 
in the -world. From that history we 
would expect just what has happened in 
Tennessee as the result of this experi
ment. 

The chamber of commerce has just 
published a most enlightening study on 
TVA from 1933 to -date. It shows that 
Tennessee among the 10 Southeastern 
States ranked very high before -TVA 
when they had private power and private 
salesmen going all over the State selling 
power. They had no shortage . . 

Tennessee ranked then among the 10 
Southeastern -States with regard to re
tail sales as second in 1929. After TV A 

-in 1948 it dropped down to fifth. 
- In retail-store payrolls in 1935 it 
ranked third; in 1948 fifth. 

In value added by manufacture, Ten
nessee ranked third in 1933, fourth in 
1947. In gross postal receipts they 
ranked third in 1933, down to fourth in 
1951. 

Listen to this: Receipts from farm 
markets, in 1933 Tennessee ranked fifth, 
in 1950 eighth. 

They put more land under water, 
660,000 acres of it under water down 
there-more acres than there are in the 
whole State of Rhode Island. Floods 
are not controlled. The land is-perma
nently flooded. Annual production of 
$27 million, from the richest bottom land 
is permanently wiped out, the State per
mane~tly crippled by a· big, rather use
less lake, with 9,000 -miles-of shoreline: 
~some one said, "Man made 9,000 miles 
of shore on a God-made 650-mile river." 

The extent of the misrepresentation 
involved in this project as a flood-con
trol project is shown by the Army engi
neers report that not more than once 
in 500 years would there be a serious 
1lood. 

In all of the categories examined, Ten
nessee has fallen behind in productivity. 
It ranks one point above where it used 
to rank 20 years ago, only in one partic
ular, and that is the per capita income 
and the per capita taxes paid. But, the 
reason for that is not that Tennessee 
is more prodJictive. Instead of produc
ing and paying taxes, Tennessee herself 
has been an eater of taxes from the out
side. _ One hundred 'and eight million 
dollars have gone down there from the 
outside to meet payrolls of 22,796 TVA 
employees, or nearly an average of 
$5,000 apiece, plus other hundreds of . 
millions in doles for one sort or another. 
That accounts for the rise in per capita 
income and per capita taxes paid in Ten
nessee-by donations from outside. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from New York has expired. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman 
I ask unanimous consent that the gen~ 
tleman be permitted to proceed for 5 
additional minutes. 

The CHAJ;RMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts? 

. ~- PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to object, I wish to say 
this: I am in this peculiar position. We 
are actually working today on borrowed 

time. The other committee is waiting 
to go. We had discussed this matter 
yesterday and the day before. I have no 
desire whatever to limit debate of any
body, especially those who have not 
spoken before. I hope no one will ask 
for an increase in time. I am con
strained to object to any request for ad
ditional time. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I 
do not like the phrase "borrowed time" 
in its application to the House. This 
side cooperates in every way possible. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. That is true. 
Mr.' McCORMACK. Nbw, the gentle

man, I think, should allow a little flex
ibility, and a situation has arisen where, 
I think, if anyone wants to answer, he 
should be given 5 additional minutes. I 
believe in freedom of speech, and I would 
like to see the gentleman from New York 
get 5 additional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle
man from California insist on his ob
jection? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. If I may make a fur
ther observation, answering the gentle
man from Massachusetts, if I accede to 
his request to permit the gentleman from 
New York additional time which I think, 
as he does, is desirable, will he thEm ob
ject if from then on I decline to allow 
unanimous-consent requests by other · 
Members? 

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman 
from Massachusetts will not permit him
self to have conditions imposed. I have 
asked unanimous consent that the gen
tleman from New York have 5 additional 
minutes, and I am just going to stand 
on that. We will let the rest take care of 
itself. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Then the gentleman 
from California will not object to this 
unanimous-consent request, but the gen
tleman from Massachusetts understands 
what will happen in the future. 

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman 
t:rom Massachusetts is not binding him
self beyond the present unanimous-con
sent request that the gentleman from 
New York have 5 additional minutes. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman 

will the gentleman yield? - ' 
Mr. GWINN. I yield to the gentleman 

from Mississippi. 
Mr. ABERNETHY. I was interested 

in the gentleman's reference to the Ten
nessee Valley Authority as a Communist 
outfit. Year before last when the gen~ 
tleman's candidate for · President came 
down to Memphis he endorsed the pro
gram of the TV A--

Mr. GWINN. I yield for a question. 
Mr. ABERNETHY. What complaint 

did the gentleman from New York reg
ister then against his candidate's en
dorsement? 

Mr. GWINN. I am not discussing that 
now. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. It is very relevant. 
_ Mr. GWINN. I yielded for a question. 
:Will the gentleman repeat the question? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. I am asking the 
gentleman, what complaint did he reg
ister at the time his candidate endorsed 

what the gentleman says is a commu
nistic organization? 

Mr. GWINN. What gentleman? 
Mr. ABERNETHY. You. 
Mr. GWINN. Will the gentleman re

peat his question? 
Mr. ABERNETHY. I said, what ob

jection or protest, if any, did the gentle
man interpose when his candidate for 
President in 1952 endorsed this so-called 
Communist organization? 

Mr. GWINN. Why, the part of what 
the candidate said that I endorsed 
was that this was one of the best ex~ 
amples of our American creeping social
ism. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. But that was 
after he had already caught the rabbit. 

Mr. GWINN . . Now, Mr. Chairman, I 
do not yield further. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. While your can
didate was chasing the rabbit, what did 
the gentleman have to say? 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Chairman, I do not 
yield further to the gentleman. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. I did not .under
stand that. 

Mr. GWINN. I would like to answer 
further the gentleman's reference yes
terday on the floor to· the candidate for 
the Presidency. When the candidate for 
the Presidency rode in his campaign, be
fore his train got even to the Tennessee 
border a committee from Tennessee, 
economically not . free, politically not 
free, religiously worshiping the State, 
said to th_e candidate, "What do you bid 
f~r ttie votes of Tennessee in terms of· 
appropriation ·for TVA?" -And the g€m
tleman said that unblushingly, as if our 
~andidates, from here on, should ap
proach each State border with an an
swer to the question, "What do you bid 
at this auction for the vote of this 
State?" 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? · 

Mr. GWINN. I yield to the gentleman 
from Tennessee. 

Mr. MURRAY. I should like to ask 
the gentleman from New York if he 
agrees with this statement made by 
President Eisenhower on November 2, 
1952, just 2 days before the election, 
which statement appeared in all the 
Tennessee newspapers: 

If I am elected President, TV A will be 
operated and maintained at maximum em
ciency. I have a keen appreciation of what 
it has done and what it will be able to con
tinue to do in the future. Under the new . 
administration TV A will continue to serve 
and promote the prosperity of this great 
section of the United States. 

Does the gentleman agree with that? 
Mr. GWINN. I assume, Mr. Chair

man, that what the President meant was 
that since TVA was well advanced, hav
ing . had spent on it $1,788,000,000, that 
it would raise its power rates to a point 
where it could build its own steam plants 
and pay its own taxes. TVA is not con
tributing to the salary of the President or 
to the salaries of the Congress or the 
delegation from Tennessee. Its cus
tomers, 1,600,000 of them, are not saying 
anything either in their power bills. We 
ought to raise the rates so that at least 
the Tennessee Valley, this black spot on 
the map that they put out, will pay 
something toward their own national 
defense. 
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Mr. BAILEY. Mr . . Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. GWINN. Certainly, I yield to the 

gentleman from West Virginia. · 
Mr. BAILEY. I should like to remind 

the gentleman that the financial struc
ture for the proposed St. Lawrence Sea
way will be an exact replica of what we 
have in the Tennessee Valley. Is the 
~entleman going to take the floor when 
we take up the St. Lawrence Seaway and 
brand it as communistic and socialistic? 

Mr. GWINN. I shall, if they lose 
track of the harbors and rivers and begin 
to deepen the channels as an excuse to 
use coal. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike out the last word. 
· Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to proceed for 5 additional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Tennessee? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I ob
ject. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I am 

sorry that the chairman of the subcom
mittee deemed it advisable to object to 
my request to proceed for an additional 
5 minutes, after such a serious charge 
has been made against 5 million loyal 
Americans, against the people of Ten
nessee and the Tennessee Valley. 

Mr. Chairman, I might say as an ir
refutable fact Tennessee has been known, 
.since 1796, as the volunteer State of the 
United States of America. In every war 
America has ever been in, there have 
been niore volunteers from Tennessee, 
per thousand of population, than from 
any other State in the United States. 
Not only in the Spanish-American War, 
not only in World War I, not only in 
World War II, but in Korea also, Ten
nessee is still known as the volunteer 
State. Any time America is threatened 
the State of Tennessee comes to the 

.front with her sons and her daughters. 
We in Tennessee have never been known 
as believing in communism or any other 
type of foreignism. We believe in Ameri
canism. 

I venture to say to my good friend 
from New York that he has more Com
munists in his district than the entire 
State of Tennessee, and I also venture 
to say that he has more sympathizers 
with communism in his district than 
the State of · Tennessee ever will have. 

Mr. Chairman, it is a reflection not 
only on the speaker who is now address
ing you to be classified as one who be
lieves in any form of communism but 
it is a reflection on the nine members 
of the Tennessee delegation in this 
House. 

I think I can say without fear of con
tradiction from any Member of this body 
that there are no more loyal Americans 
in the United States of America than 
the nine Members of the House of Rep
resentatives from the State of Tennessee. 
It is not only a reflection on those nine 
Members from Tennessee but it is are
flection on every Member of the House 
of Representatives who since 1933 has 
voted for TV A. 

It is a reflection on your present Prest~ 
dent, who last November said that TV A 
was all right. In his statement made in 
Memphis, Tenn., he embraced the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority. I am sure my 
friend from New York would say that 
the President of the United States is 
against communism. If his statement 
is true that we in the valley are advo
cating an agency which-believes in com
munism, he is saying that the President 
of his own party is embracing commu
nism also. 

Let me go further, Mr. Chairman, and 
say this: The gentleman from New York 
just does not know what TV A is. I think 
he has been guided by the chamber of 
commerce or some private power com
pany. If he would come and see what 
TV A has meant not just to Tennessee 
but to the national defense of America. 
he would not come into the well of this 
House and make statements such as he 
made previous to my speaking. 

What would have happened, as my 
friend from Missouri [Mr. CANNON] said, 
had we not had TV A and its power in 
the last war, and in World War II also? 
What would have happened if we had 
not had the atomic bomb? If the sub
committee chairman had let me have 
the additional 5 minutes I requested, I 
could have gone into the history of the 
national defense of this country of ours 
and shown you what a part TV A has 
played in it. 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SU'ITON. I have but 5 minutes. 
Mr. GWINN. I yielded. 
Mr. SUTTON. But not to me. 
I may say to my good friends that are 

opposing this $85 million for TVA that 
I would like to predict something for 
you: Within 4 months you will be in 
here asking this House to give at least 
$300 million for TV A, even though 
you are today trying to cut our 
throats. If you know anything about 
national defense at all, and if you 
know what is going on today, if you 
will stop and think and consider, you 
will not be fighting this amendment be
cause you know yourselves it takes 3 
years to construct these steam plants. 
We have never had a power shortage 
like today, when we are building some 
super bombs for the defense of the peo
ple in your district and mine, in Ten
nessee and New York. Without build
ing these plants and preparing for the 
future. you are cutting the national de
fense of America. 

I mi'ght say this to the gentleman from 
New York, that we in Tennessee hate 
communism. 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, it is not always easy 
to present a subject that has been the 
subject of as much partisan argument 
as this one has, to get credit for be
ing completely unbiased in analyzing 
it and presenting it. The TV A was 
quite an issue in the Congress and in the 
country when it was created. In the 20 
years of its existence, there have been 
many strong leaders in the Republican 
Party who agreed with the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. GWINN]. The rec
ord of this Congress will clearly show 
that has been the viewpoint and the 
attitude of many Republican leaders 
through the years. In the H}·52 presi
dential campaign, when General Eisen
hower, with his great popularity 

throughout the country, was the candi
date and the nominee of the Republican 
Party, it was a natural thing for the 
people in the Tennessee Valley area and 
those who believe it necessary to have 
the TV A to meet local and national needs 
to wonder how they would stand with a 
man elected on the Republican ticket in 
view of the fact that so many Republican 
leaders agreed with the attitude of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. GWINN]. 
At that time, they did ask General Ei
senhower, Candidate Eisenhower, where 
he stood on this great activity which is 
so vital to a great section of the country. 
At that time. Mr. Eisenhower clearly 
stated his position. He stated clearly 
that he would be for the operation of the 
TV A at its maximum efficiency and he 
clearly represented to the people of the 
area that he would not be a party to the 
dismemberment of TV A. He made that 
commitment, and as my colleague said, 
"He caught the rabbit"-he won the 
Presidency. But, my friends on the left, 
let me ten you something. People down 
there realized then that all they had was 
the President's own assurance. They 
recognized then, and they recognize now, 
that there are 2 or 3- ways to kill the 
TV A. I am saying to you that the course 
that this subcommittee has started out 
upon in this bill clearly shows that they 
are headed in the direction of killing 
TV A notwithstanding the commitment 
of their own President. One way you 
can kill anything is to let it strangle 
on its own growth. This issue of 
whether we should ever have had TVA 
or not is beside the point-we have 
it. Let us see if this administration, 
through this committee, is now starting 
out on a policy to abolish the TV A. 
First, through the activities of the Gov
ernment, the Atomic Energy Commis
sion in less than 2 years, that is the 
Federal Government, will be taking fully 
50 percent of aJI of the power producec;l 
in that area. There, through the Fed
eral Government, you are taking more 
and more of the total production of the 
entire operation. Then, notwithstand~ 
ing the foreseeable need for more power 
for the Government and for the natural 
growth in the needs of the area, the TV A 
is not authorized to place orders for the 
additional power generation which we 
can clearly see will be needed. Remem
ber territorial expansion is not sought 
nor involved. Now to further strangle 
the TV A the subcommittee requires TV A, 
in addition to returning to the Treasury 
the full amount of money that we have 
invested in 40 years, to return to the 
Treasury each year $20 million more 
whether the TV A makes such money or 
not-even if we have a dry year when 
water might not be available to generate 
power. Not only that, but the committee 
says that transformers and all these 
other things that are so essential to 
running a real power utility are going 
to have to be paid for out of the funds 
that come into the TV A from power 
sales. The committee does not stop 
there. The committee says, "Each year 
out of YOUr income, even when the 
Government is taking half of the total 
power production for atomic energy, you 
are going to have to run the forestry 
work, the soil-conservation work, and 
programs of that nature for which, in 
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the rest of the country, we· appropriate 
money ·to the Department of -Agri
culture, from your power income. 
And then, in addition to that, you · say 
in this bill to TV A, in case that does not 
make you raise your rates. to the retail
ers to destroy a part of the value of TVA 
as a yardstick-in case that does not 
force repeal of the TV A by making it 
necessary to sell or to strangle on the 
growing need for power in the area, the 
committee would take off all control on 
the retail rates charged by the distribu
tors, municipalities, and cooperatives, 
giving an open invitation for .them to 
·finance municipal programs from power 
distribution, so they_ will increase retail 
rrates though such course would. not help 
the Federal Government or the TV A. 
Remember this action was not requested·. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of ·the 
gentleman from Mississippi has expired. 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
.unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad:. 
ditiona;I minutes. · 

Mr. PHILLIPS; Mr. Chairman, I ani. 
sorry. I am under a good deal of pres
sure. Cannot the gentlemen extend his 
remarks? 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman, may 
I proceed for 1 additional minute to com
·ple.te my statement~ .. 

·Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr:·chairman, I will 
not object to the gentleman proceeding 
'for f additional minute. 

Mr. GAVIN. Reserving the right to 
object, Mr. Chairman, and I will not 
object, I just wanted to say that yester
day when I asked for an additional min
ute the gentleman from Tennessee· ob-
jected, but I will not object. · 

Mr. WHITTEN. I appreciate the atti
tude of my good friend. I did want to 
say this: What this committee did in its 
recommendation was to take off the limit 
as to what any ·city could charge at the 
retail level, and apparently dangled be
fore the cities that "Here is a means for 
YQ'IA tc;> :finl;!,nce everything in the city." 
The effect would be to destroy the yard
stick value of TV A. Actually it opens up 
possible dangerous practices, for then 
cities could provide industrial power for 
practically nothing, and could bring in
dustries into the area and obtain oper
ating costs for power distribution from 
the domestic consumers. Behind it all 
you can see that the fears of the Valley 
that the Republican administration will 
destroy the TVA are being well carried 

:out by the proposed action in this bill. 
Instead of meeting the issue and abolish
ing the TV A or selling it, they are taking 
away half of its power production to meet 
Government needs. Then they are not 
making available money to finance the 
building of the additional units . needed 
to meet such increased loads, they with
draw necessary operating capital and 
destroy the yardstick value by taking off 
all control of retail charges. If there 
.is any surer way than that to kill the 
TV A, I do not know what it is. It is to 
be hoped these efforts will not su~ceed, 
but people should know the facts. 
. The C~AN. The·· time of the 
·gentleman from Mississippi has again 
expired. 

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, 
I ask unanimous consent to extend my 
remarks at this point. 

· The 'SPEAKER. · Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ala
bama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr: Chair

man, whatever its intention, the Com• 
mittee on Appropriations -has recom
mended amendments to the appropria
tion bill which, if adopted, would in 
their ·combined effect, destroy TV A. 

They have reduced the appropriations 
required to add the facilities the system 
needs to continue giving service to this 
·vital area and suggested that revenues 
should be used for these expenditures. 
At the same time they have demanded 
an increase in the annual dividend
calling it "interest"-required from the 
sy.stem's revenues, a combined burden 
which will operate to strip TVA of the 
cash required ·for reinvestment in the 
business or to be held as liquid assets in 
reserve. If these proposals are adopted; 
the TV A power system will be required 
to amortize the power fnvestment pro
vided by appropriations in 40 years, and 
to pay interest at the same time-a bur
den that no regulatory commission 
would permit a private power company 
to saddle on its consumers. At the same 
time the owners are intent on starving 
the system by refusing new capital 
required. . . . 

The committee states that· the inter
est provision ''included in this bill is in
tended to help the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and stop the increasing 
amount of criticism that is developing 
because of its expanding power require:. 
ments." In 1948 the same argument was 
advanced for the so-called amortized 
requirement. Before that pay-back pro
vision was added as a rider to the appro
priation pill by the 80th Congress, TV A 
was already making payments from 
power proceeds into the general receipts 
of the Treasury. Twenty-three million 
dollars had already been paid in from 
power _p_roceedsf either-te~mature- bonds 
·or to offset appropriations. But it was 
contended by sponsors of the payback 
rider that such payments should be reg
ularized in order to reassure the tax
payers that the money provided by the 
Federal Treasury for TV A's power fa
cilities would, in fact and under the law, 
be repaid within a reasonable period. 
They are being repaid. TV A is about 
$10 million ahead of its · schedule right 
now. · ·· 

Now the committee suggests that the 
payment of interest in addition to amor
tization will allay criticism of TV A's 
expanding power requirements. Yet the 
provision clearly has failed to persuade 
the committee itself that funds should 
be made available for .additional power
generating facilities in this vital area. 
No appropriation to meet the expanding 
power requirements is recommended by 
the committee. Instead, the budget ap
proved by the President has been re
duced. However benign the committee's 
intentions may have been. clearly the 
adoption of its proposals would be 
calamitous. 
WHAT THESE AMEND_MENTS WOULD DO TO THE 

CASH BALANCES 

The effect of the committee's action 
in denYing the appropriation request and 
proposing that funds for essential ex
penditures be provided f:rom the cash 

intended· to be reserved for ·contingen
cies means, in fact, that if average ·con
ditions prevail, TV A will begin fiscal year 
1956 with a cash-reserve balance of 
somewhere between $2 and $8 million. 
·- TV A had expected, on the basis of 
the budget estimates of revenue and ex
·penditures, assuming- average stream
flow conditions, that the power program 
would have· a cash balance at the end 
of year 1955, reserved for contingencies, 
of $39,920,712-page 2413 of hearings. 

It had been expected that the non
power funds available for contingencies 
would be $5,897,000-page 2413. . 

These two items, with the continuing 
fund of $1 million provided for in sec
tion 26 of .the TV A -Act; "8.pparently 
make up the estimate June 30, 1955, bal
ance of corporate funds of $46,817,712 
referred to by the committee in its 
report. 

The recommended use of $37,618,000 
of corporate funds in lieu of appropria
tions could therefore reduce the year
end balance of power-program funds 
.from $39,920,712 to $2,302,712. 

To the extent that the nonpawer cor
porate balance, estimated at $5,897,000, 
was reduced instead, the balance of 
power funds might be correspondingly 
.larger than $2,302,712, but the. total could 
be no larger than $8,199,712, on the basis 
of present estimates of revenues and ex
-penditures, even if the nonpower balance 
were reduced to zero. 
THE CASH RESERVE APPROVED BY THE COMMITI'EE 

COMPARED WITH THE PRACTICE OF PRIVATE IN• 
DUSTRY 

The committee believes that TV A's 
cash reserve can be safely reduced. But 
no explanation is given to indicate what 
type of analysis preceded the commit
tee's decision. The judgment could not 
have been based on an analysis of the 

' prevailing practice in private business, 
nor on the experience of TV A, the largest 
power producer in the Uriited States. In 

· fiscal 1955, the total assets of -its power 
-system . will be over a billion dollars. . A 
reserve cash balance of $8 million, the 
·largest possible if the program of addi
tions and replacements anticipated by 
-TV A and approved by the committee is 
carried out but paid for out of the re
serve instead of appropriations, would 
mean that TVA would have available as 
liquid assets somewhere in the neigh
borhood of one-half of 1 percent of its 
total power assets. 

Contrast the situation of the world's 
largest automobile manufacturer, whose 
last annual report revealed liquid assets 
of more than $300 million, 8 percent of 
its total assets. The world's largest steel 
company likewise reported liquid assets 
of more than $300 million, about 11 per
·cent of its total assets. The world's 
largest chemical company had liquid as
sets of more than $250 million, 15 per
cent of total assets. Yet the committee 
believes that the world's largest power 
.system, owned by the Government of the 
United States, requires at the most liq
uid assets of one-half of 1 percent of 
total assets. 
- Compare the cash reserve considered 
adequate for TVA with the reserve main
tained by private utility systems in the 
-United States, all smaller than TV A, and 
all with borrowing powers denied to 
TV A. Detroit Edison Co. has found it 
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desirable to have liquid assets of as much 
as $50 million, 9 percent of total assets, 
while liquid assets of the Arkansas Pow
er & Light Co. have exceeded 8 percent 
of total assets. 

volved by reducing TV A's cash balance 
to one-half of 1 percent of total assets. 

The management of TV A could not 
take that risk. TVA wpuld be obliged 
to postpone replacements, delay im
provements, in order to build up the cash
reserve. The system would suffer. 
Operating costs would rise. Disaster 
would result to this great public power 
system upon which a whole region de-

-pends, upon which critical installations 
for defense must depend for national 
security. 

All these companies can borrow money 
in the event their cash reserve should 
prove to be inadequate. TVA has no 
such power to incur debt. Yet the com
mittee is willing to take the risks in-

Mr. Chairman, on Monday I referred 
to the assistance the Government is now 
offering private utilities in the form of 
tax amortization. The following is a 
list of the private electric utilities that 
have been issued tax amortization cer
tificates through September 21, 1953: 

I 

Name ofapplicant 

ALAR AMA 

Alabama Power Co, Birmingham, Ala ..•••••••••. 
Do. _ .. ___ ... _ •.. ---•••. -------------.••• ------
Do . ••••• --------------------------------------

Do-------------------------------------------

Do .. ----------------•. -----••• ------.• ----.--
Do . .•• ------- ---------------------------------

Do. ------------------------------- •• ----------Do _____ _ ..•.•.•.....••••..............• -•.•.• -
Do_ . . ...•.••.•••.•.••• -----~ •••••••••••.•.•••• 

Electric power projects approved for tax certificates 

Location and ty~ of facility :~~~ _ Amount of 
(kilowatts) application 

Barry generating station unit No.1, near Mobile Ala_ 125, 000 $22, 448, 373 
Barry generating stat ion unit No.2, near Mobile Ala._ 125,000 16, 094,185 
Transmission line to Mcintosh, Ala., and construe- ------------ 276,724 

tion of a switching station in Washington County, 
Ala. 

Chickasaw plant, 1-unit extension and transmission 40,000 5, 771,188 
connections. 

Martin Dam, 1-unit hydro extension ........•..•..•••. 55,000 2,468, 500 
Gorgas plant, 2-unit extension and transmission con- { 100, 000 } 24,611,395 nections. 100,000 
Tmnsmission oonnection to River Junction plant _____ ------------ 306,695 
Increased tmnsformer capacity to serve Camp Rucker. ------------ 24, 153 
Gorgas steam plant, unit No.8, Gorgas, Ala ••••••••••. 156,250 24, 979,098 

Amount 
eligible 

. $22, 284, 837· 
16,094,185 

275,480 

5, 765,202 

2,468, 500 

{ 12,171, 695 
12,439,700 

306,695 
24,153 

24,979,098 

Recom
mended 
percent 

·55 
65 
25 

25 

50 
25 
55 
50 
65 
35 

Alabama totaL .••• -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---- •. ----- - ----- - -------- - --------- - --- ----------

ARIZONA 

Arizona Edison Co., Inc., Phoenix, Ariz . .••••••••. Diesel-Electric genemtlng unit at Miami, Ariz________ 1, 235 
Arizona Public Service Co., Phoenix, Ariz .•....•. Saguaro steam electric station near Red Rock, Ariz.... 90,000 

Do . . - - -------·-····························--- ---- _do_--------- ----------- -------------------......... 90, 000 
Do. .............................. ............. Powerplant at Douglas, Ariz_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••. -···· __ . ___ _ 
Do . .••••.•.••••...•.••.•.•.•.•..•.••••.••..••. Powerplant at Ynma, Arizona........................ 2, 500 
Do .•••••••••.••••••.•.••.•.•.••...••••••.••••. Generating equipment at Ajo, Ariz ___ ___ __ ________ __________ ; ____ _ 
Do .. : •••• ." •••••••• : • .: ••••.••••.• : •••••••• ;.... Tmnsmissi()n line at Luke Field, north of Litchfield, - -----------

Atiz. 

Centml Arizona Light & Power Co., Phoenix, Ariz- Line and substation facilities ...•••••••••••••••...•..•. -----------

Citizens Utilities Co., Greenwich, Conn___________ El(S~~cJ~:Ue{y~1>:i~~tion and connecting lines, Santa ------------

Phelps Dodge Corp_, New York, N . Y •••••••••••. Extension to powerplant building at Morenci, Ariz... 12,500 

164, 245 . 164,245 
10,900,000 10,900, 000 
14,000,000 13,950,000 

176, 392 176, 392 
316, 340 316, 340 
98,268 98,268 
23,632 23", 632 

150,000 33,000 
84, 000 

13,112 13,112 

2, 325, 000 2,325,000 
1---------1----------1---------1 

40 
45 
40 
45 
20 
40 
50 

40 
25 
30 

65 

Arizona totaL .••••• ----------------------·"· -------------- --------------------------------···------~ ••.......... _. __ .. -------- ___ ••....•.... ---------. 

Am()untcer· 
tifl.e9 tor_ I 

accelemted 
amortization 

$12, 256, 660 
10,461, 220 

68,870 

1,441,301 

1,234, 250 
3, 042, 924 
6,841, 835 

153, 348 
15,699 

8, 742,684 

44,258,791 

65,698 
4, 905,000 
5,580, 000 

79,376 
63, 268 
39, 30i 
11,816 

13,~ 
21,000 
3,934 

1,511, 250 

12,293,849 
===II==== 

ARKANSAS 

Arkansas Power & Light Co., Little Rock, Ark __ _ 

Do ..••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 
Do--------------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------

Do . . ___ ________ ... _____ -- - - - -- - . _ ... --- __ -----
Arkansas Power & Light Co., Pine Bluff, Ark •••• 

Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Do . •••••••• -----------------------------------

Arkansas Power & Light Co .• ~ - - -----------------
Do .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

l)o . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do . •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Do .•.•••...••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _ 
Do·-················-------------~------------

Microwave system-various locations in eastern and -----------
southern Arkansas. 

Capicator installations at Gnm Springs, Ark __________ ------------
Transmission facilities, Arklahoma, South Little -----------

Rock, Bull Shoals, Harrison, Guy, Heber Springs, 
Cold Creek. 

Cecil Lynch power station, unit No.3, North Little 105,000 
Rock,-Ark. 

Harvey Couch power station unit No. 2, Stamps, Ark_ 105,000 
Transmission line from Moses steam station ______ ____ •••••••••••. 
Transmission and substat ion facilities, Ingalls, Donan- ------------

Ingalls, Ingalls-Warren, Warren-Pine Bluff, H eber 
Springs-Newport, R emmel Dam-Jones Mills. 

Addition to generating plant, J.,ake Catherine power 90, 000 
station, unit No. 3, Jones Mills, Ark. 

Transmission line from Jonesboro to Parkin _____ __ ___ _ ------------
Transmission line from Moses steam station to West -----------

Memphis. 
Installation of capacitor at Jones Mills .• --- - - -- -- ----- 13, 000 
Hamilton Moses steam eleetric station (units No. 1 132,000 

and No.2). 
Transmission lfne from Monticello to Warren, Ark .••• -----------
Transmission line from Jones Mills to Gurdon •••••••. -------- - ---

122,000 120,000 65 

249,519 249,519 55 
6,635,000 6,.635,000 55 

12,650,000 12,650,000 55 

12, 750,"000 12,750,000 65 
660,000 660,000 45 

-.. 160, 201 4,160,201 55 

9,300,000 9,300, 000 55 

561,000 561,000 45 
528,000 528,000 45 

272, 000 272,000 45 
13,100, 000 12, 1_60, 000 45 

200,000 200,000 45 
420,000 420,000 45 

Arkansas total.----------------·------------ ---------------·---------------------------------------- _____ ______ _ __ -- _ ---- _ --- _ -------------- --------- -

CALIFORNIA 

California Electric Power Co., Riverside, Call! .••. 

Do .••••••.••••...•.•.•••.••••• ••••••.••••••••. 
Do--------------------------------------------

Do .••••••••••••••••••••••• .: ••••••••••••••••••• 

Do . ••••• -------------------------------------

Do ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--------

Do .. ·-----------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .•••• ---------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do . •••••• ·-----------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .•• ·---------------------------------------
Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D-o. __________________________________________ _ 

S';~~bl!:~~~~~~~;~ J~fr~ genemting station, ------------
San Bernardino transm ission substation, California __ -----------
Highgrove-San Bernardino transmission line, Cali- ------------

fornia. · 
Terminal facilities for transmission line from High· ···--·-----

grove powerplant and Valley substation, to San 
Diego line. 

Transmission terminal facilities at Highgrove power· ----------
plant. 

Substation and facilities Edwards Afr Foroe Base, -----------
Kern and San Bernardino Counties. 

Highgrove steam electric station, tinit No.3........... 40,000 
Transmission oonnections to new Highgrove power- -----------

plant. 
P~noche substation, San Benito County, Calif ________ -----------
Transmission connection to pit No. 4 hydroelectric ------------

plant, Shasta County, Calif. 
San Mateo and Moraga substations facilities ••••..•.••••••••..••.. 
New hydroplant (plant_ No.4), Shasta County, C!!olif.. 85,000 
New steam-electnc powerplant in central California 250,000 

Oocation undetermined). 
Moraga substation, Contra · Costa County, Calif., ----------

additional facilities. 
Transmission linea in Kern and San Luis ObJspo ··---------

CoUDtlea, Calil. 

349,950 349,950 35 

379,695 243, 645 35 
147,595 147,595 35 

261,585 248,085 35 

137,300 137,300 35 

401,635 383,498 55 

-5,568, 221 5, "568, 221 35 
346,605 346,605 35 

311,796 311,796 45 
2, 684,323 2, 624,323 45 

2, 463,660 2,463,660 45 
25,171,247 25,171,247 45 
44,310,600 44,310,600 45 

75,000 7-5,000 3) 

500,422 500,422 :In 

78,000 

137,235 
3,649, 250 

6, 957,500 

8, 287,500 
297,000 

2, 288, Ill 

5,115,000 

252,450 
237,600 

122,400 
5,472,000 

90,000 
189,000 

33, 173,046 

122,483 

85,276 
61,658 

86,830 

48,055 

210,924 

1, 948,877 
121,312 

140, 308 
1, 180,945 

1, 108,647 
11,327,061 
19,939,770 

15,000 

100,08« 
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Electric power projects approved for tax certificates--Continued 

Name of applicant Location and type of facility :r!~egy Amount of 
(kilowatts) application 

CALIFORNIA-continued 

.California Electric Power Co., Riverside, Calif ___ _ 

. Do-------------------------------------------

Do .. ___ • ______ .------__ -------------••• -------

Do. _._._.----- __ .--.--.-.--.-----------------

DO--------------------------------------------
Do .• ___ ._ •••• ------_ •••••• -.--•• --- •• -------- -

Do ______ ._----••• ----- __ •••• ----•• -----.------

Do . • _ •••• _ •••• ____ -------••• -.-----------••• --

Do. __________________ •••• _. __ ----•• -._----.---
Do ___ •• _. ____________ •• -- _____ .------------•• -

Do .• ___ ---- __ • ___ --._--_ ••• ---.----.--.--•• ---

Do .•• ______ -- ______________ ._-.-.------.------
Do .. ____ • ____________________ ---- __ ---.----.--
Do. ___ • _____________ • ______ -- __ -----.-.-------
Do . •• • ______ .------- _____ •• ___ •• -----•••• -----

Do ____ ---------------------------------------
Do. __ ----------------------------------------

Do ___ ---------------------------------------: 
Do. ___ ---------------------------------------

Do ___ ---------------------------------------

Do .. __ ••• ------•• ---. __ • __ •••••• ----••• -----.-

Do .••• __ •• ____ ---_ •••••••••••• --•• -----.------

DO--------------------------------------------
Do. __________________________________________ _ 

Do .. _.--------------.-------.:------- ••••••• --
Do. ___ ---------------.--------------•• -------

DO--------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .• -----------------------------------------

Do ••••••••••••• ------------------------------

Do ..•••••••• __ •••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••• - -•• ------
Do .•• -------. __ •• ----••••• --•••••••• ----••• --

Do .• -----------------------------------------

Do .• -----------------------------------------
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DO--------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do-------------------------------------------

Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Do·-------------------------------------------

Do .• ------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .• ------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do·-----------------------•------------------

Do .• -----------------------------------------. 

DO--------------------------------------------

Do .. ___ -----. ___ ------------------------------
Do .. ___ --------------------------------------. 

Pope & Talbot Co., Inc., San Francisco, Calif ____ _ 
Southern Calliornia Edison Co., Los Angeles, 

Calif. 

Transmission lines, Williams and Calpella in Colusa -----------
and Mendocino Counties, Calif. 

Transmission line from Monte Rio to Gualala in -----------
Sonoma and Mendocino Counties, Calli. 

TrJlnsmission line from San Luis Obispo to Santa -----------
Maria, Calif. 

Contra Costa steam plant to Maranga, Contra Costa -----------
County, Calif. 

McCall substation about 12 miles southeast of Fresno -----------
County, Fresno, Calil. 

Tesla-Panoche transmission line-San Joaquin, Stanis- -----------
laus, M erced and Fresno Counties, Calif. 

Trausmission line in Monterey and Santa Clara -----------
Counties, Calif. 

Panoche-McCall transmission line right-of-way, Kings -----------
County, Calif. 

Transmission line, Bridgeville to Fruitland Junction .. -----------
Hamilton Field Air Base substation, Marin County, -- --------- 

Calif. 
Transmission and substation facilities, southeast of ------------

San Francisco, Calif. 
Transmission line in Humboldt County, Calif ________ ------------
Tesla substation. San Joaquin County, Calif _____ _____ -------- --- -
Humboldt substation, Humboldt County, Calif. _____ ------------
Transmission facilities, vicinity Red Bluff, Tehema ------------

County, Calif. 
San Miguel substation (increase capacity) _____________ ------------
TerminJll facilities at the Marage substation for Contra -----------

Costa plant (6 miles-northeast of Oakland in Contra 
Costa County). 

Transmission facilities, Alameda County, Calif _______ -- --- ---- ---
Contra Costa steam electric, Contra Costa County, 200,000 

Calif. 
Install 2 kilovolt underground circuits between sta- -----------

tion G, El Cerrito, and the proposed substation at 
Richmond, Calif. 

Trausmission facilities to Dow Chemical Co. at Pitts- -----------
burg, Calif. 

Trausmission facilities in Humboldt, Trinity, and -----------
Shasta Counties,. Calif. 

Transmission facilities Panocbe-Ora Lima substation -----------
in San Benito and Fresno Counties, Calif. 

Transmission facilities Mountain View, Santa Clara -----------
County, Calif. 

Mendocino substation, Mendocino County, Calif _____ ------------
Transmission facilities, Pittsburg to Panoche, Ala- -----------

meda, Contra Costa, Stanislaus and Merced Coun-
ties, Calif. 

Murphys hydroelectric plant, Calaveras County, 3, 850 
Calif. 

Transmission line, Shasta County, Calif ________ ______ ------------
Trausmission line, Humboldt-Newberg Junction, ------------

Humboldt County, Calif. 
Cooley Landing substation, East Palo Alto, Calif ____ --------- - --
Pi~~~~aa1J.werplant, units No. 1 and No. 2, Pitts- 250, ooo 
Pittsburg powerplant units No. 3 and No. 4, Pitts- 250,000 

burg, Calli. 
Maraga substation, Contra County, Calif _____________ ------------
Substation and transmission facilities, Fort Ord sta- -----------

tion, Monterey County, Calif. 
Transformer bank at Vaca-Dixon substation, Solano -----------

County, Calif. 
Transmission line and substation, Ames, Calif ________ ------------
Panoche to McCall trausmission line, Kings County, -----------

Calli. 
Benicia Arsenal and vicinity, Solano County, Calif.; -----------

distribution facilities. 
Electric distribution system at Fairfield, Solano -----------

County, Calif. 
Transmission line, Newberg to Bridgeville, Hum- -----------

boldt County, Calli. 
Transmission line from Brighton substation to -----------

Sacramento, Calif. 
Transmission lin!l between Newark and Mabury -----------

stations and related equipment at Newark sub-
station, Alameda and Santa Clara· Counties. 

Transmission line, Panoche-Midway-Kcrn steam -----------
plant, near Bakersfield, Calif. 

TransmLc:sion line from Moraga substation to station -----------
U, San Leandro, Calif. 

Transmission line from Salisbury station to Mather -----------
Heights, Sacramento County, Calli. 

Transmission line from Trinidad to Orick, Humboldt -----------
County, Calli. 

Installation of transformers at Decoto substation, -----------
Alameda County, Calli. 

Transmission line from Essex junction to Trinidad, -----------
Humboldt Oounty, Calif. 

Increase Lathrop substation capacity, San Joaquin -----------
County, Calif. 

Substation at San Leandro, Calif ____ ------------------ ------------
Transmission facilities, Redwood Creek area, Hum- -----------

boldt County, Calif. 
Extension to industrial powerplant____________________ 2, S)() 
Transmission line in Los Angeles County, Calif _______ ----------

Do-------------------------------------------- E~~:cH~~~~~~n~~c~;:ie:oc~~~8a:trcraft, 
Do------------------------------------------- Transmission line and !aclllties to Nigg Corp., Corina, 

Calli. 
DO------------------------------------------- Redondo steam-electric station No.2, Redondo Beach

Los Angeles, Calif. 
250,000 

$3,826,827 

666,120 

li04, 441 

496,000 

1, 583,138 

1, 146,292 

667,000 

211,875 

181,886 
59,550 

8, 225,208 

487, 177 
178,394 
429,300 
67,843 

51,408 
147,731 

220,500 
28,198,500 

760,000 

282,700 

5, 519,530 

634,606 

37,070 

113,588 
7,273, 914 

1, 204,168 

265,162 
97,511 

545,118 
42,522,751 

31,999,922 

175,000 
134,570 

804,000 

1,054, 204 
1,819, 000 

41,966 

48,319 

272,790 

129,538 

192,094 

2, 045,221 

2, 019,000 

81,274 

308,699 

24,750 

244,272 

39,595 

329,700 
228,382 

148,607 
95,787 

28,982 

31,803 

43, 500, 000 

Amount 
eligible 

$3,826,827 

666,120 

504,441 

496,000 

1, 583,138 

1, 146,292 

667,000 

211,875 

134,021 
59,550 

8, 225,208 

339,087 
178,394 
429, 300 
67,843 

51,408 
147,731 

220,500 
28,198,500 

. 760,000 

282,700 

5, 511,530 

634,606 

37,070 

113,588 
7, 273,914 

1,204,168 

265,162 
97,511 

545,118 
42,522,751 

31,999,922 

175,000 
69,570 

804,000 

1,009, 204 
1, 740,584 

41,966 

48,319 

272,790 

129,538 

192,094 

2, 045,221 

2, 019,000 

81,274 

308,699 

24,750 

244,272 

39,595 

329,700 
l3S, 642 

148,607 
U5, 7ffl 

28,982 

11,803 

{ 
19, 065, 000 
:U,335,000 

March 31 

Recom
mended 
percent 

20 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 
40 

40 

40 
40 
40 
40 

40 
20 

20 
55 

20 

20 

40 

40 

40 

20 
45 

35 

40 
40 

40 
45 

45 

40 
35 

40 

55 
40 

40 

30 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

30 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 
20 

40 
40 

20 

30 

30 
25 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$765,365 

266,448 

201,776 

198,400 

633,255 

458, 517 

266,800 

84,750 

53, 60S 
23,820 

3, 290,083 

135,635 
71,358 

171,720 
27,137 

20,563 
29,546 

44,100 
15,509,175 

152,000 

M,540 

2, 204,612 

253,842 

14,828 

22,718 
3, 273,261 

421,459 

106,065 
39,004 

218,047 
19,135,238 

14,399,965 

70,000 
20,850 

321,600 

555,062 
696,234 

16,786 

14,496 

M,558 

25,908 

38,419 

409,044 

403,800 

24,382 

61,740 

4, 950 

48,854 

7, 919 

82,425 
27,128 

59,443 
38,315 

6. 796 

0, 541 

5, 719,500 
6,083, 750 
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Electric power iwo]ects approved for tax certificates-Continued 

Name ofapplicant 

CALIFORNIA. -continued 

Location and type of facUlty. 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Southern California Edison Co., Los Angeles, Antelope substation, Los Angeles County, CallL _____ -----~----
Calif. 

DO------------------------------------------- Transmission connections to center substation near ---------
Los Angeles, Calif. 

DO-------------------------------------------- Etiwanda steam generating station waste-water dis- -----------
ff~. facilities, Etiwanda, San Bernardino County, 

DO-------------------------------------------- Etiwanda steam electric station, San Bernardino 100, 000 
County, Calif. 

DO-------------------------------------------- Transmission facilities to Edwards Air Force Base, ------------
Muroc, Calif. 

Do-------------------------------------------- Center substation near Downey, Calif __ -------------- ------------
Do-------------------------------------------- Line extension and substation near Pomona, Calif ____ ------------
Do___ _________________________________________ Etiwanda steam station transmission facilities _______ __ ------------
Do-------------------------------------------- Oil and gas line facilities for Etiwanda steam station, ------------

Etiwanda, San Bernardino City, Calif. 
Do-------------------------------------------- Transmission line from Chino substation to Ganesha -----------

substation. 
Do-------------------------------------------- Laguna Bell substation facilities _______________________ ------------

Amount of 
application 

$2,113,517 

2, 415,208 

1, 076,000 

35,500,000 

228,000 

li, 242,050 
62,146 

2, 854,931 
2, 560,000 

93,864 

4, 196, 296 

Amount 
eligible 

$2,091,662 

1,362, 755 

1,076,000 

35,182,000 

228,000 

5,066, 550 
62,146 

2, 681,788 
2, 525,000 

93,864 

2, 926,788 
1---------1---------·1---------l 

4227 

Recom- Amount cer-
mended a!:f:t1~d 
percent amortization 

40 

20 

40 

40 

55 

20 
35 
40 
40 

40 

40 

$836,665 

272,551 

430,400 

14,072,800 

125,400 

1.013, 310 
21.751 

1, 072,715 
1,010,000 

37,546 

1, 170, 7lll 

California totaL----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 133,901,218 

COLORADO 

Frontier Power Co., Trinidad, Colo ______________ _ 

Public Service Co. of Colorado, Denver, Colo _____ _ 

Transmission lines, Las Animas and Huerfano Coun-
ties, Colo. . 

Lacombe steam-electric station unit No. 2, Denver, 
Colo. 

Do ____ ---------------------------------------- Alamosa electric powerplant-addition-unit No~ 6,. 

Do--------------------------------------------
Alamosa, Colo. 

Steam electric stations at Arapahoe and Grand Junc
tion. 

7,500 

127,500 

439,655 

10,897,000 

1, 782,376 

25,519,643 

439,655 

10,897,000 

1, 782,376 

15,104,382 

45 

45 

55 

25 

Colorado totaL_---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ___ ----- ____ -------------- -------------- _ ---------

CONNECTICUT 

Connecticut Light & Power Co., Hartford, Conn __ Extension to existing Montville station, Uncasville, 75, 000 
Conn. 

17,300,000 17,300,000 40 

Do--------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 
Do _____ ______________ ____ ___ --_---------------

Connecticut Power Co., Hartford, Conn _________ _ 
Do _________ ------- ____ ____ --- __ ---------------

Thompsonville gas turbine electric plant, Thompson- 10, 000 
ville, Conn. 

ConstruCtion of new gas turbine electric plant, 10, 000 
Danielson, Conn. 

Willimantic-Rockville 69-kilovolt transmission line ____ ------------
Devon-Norwalk transmission line ___________ __________ ----------- -
Montville-New Britain transmission line _____ _________ ------~-----
Transmission line, Berlin to New Britain, Conn. _____ ------------
Transmission facilities, Middlesex and Hartford ------------

Counties. 

2,875, 600 2, 864,600 liO 

2,822,450 2,822, 450 45 

349,572 349,572 25 
1, 269,125 948,125 25 
1,800,000 1, 797,161 25 

355,000 293,122 45 
2,495,000 2, 495,000 55 

Derby Gas & Electric Co., Derby, Conn _________ _ 
Electric Power, Inc., Hartford, Conn _____________ _ 

Housatonic steam electric station, Derby, Conn ____ __ ------------
Shepaug hydroelectric generating station, Southbury, 36, 000 

Conn. 

763,942 763,942 20 
13,643,000 13,015,000 30 

Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn _____ _ 

United illuminating Co., New Haven, Conn _____ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------

New steam electric generating station, Laurel steam 60,000 
electric station, Middletown, Conn. 

Transmission facilities to United Aircraft Corp., north -----------
of New Haven, Conn. -

Extension to English steam electric station, unit No. 8 30, 000 
510 Grand Ave., New Haven, Conn. 

14,500,000 14,500,000 55 

470,000 466,500 20 

8,500,000 8,482,000 55 

Connecticut totaL_------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------ --- _____ ---------0---- ----------

197,841J 

4, 903,650 

980,307 

3, 776,096 

9, 857,89a 

6,920,000 

1,432,300 

1, 270,103 

87,393 
237,031 
449,290 
131,905 

1.372, 250 

152,788 
3, 904,500 

7, 975,000 

93,300 

4, 665,100 

28,690,960 
===11==== 

DELAWARE 

Delaware Power & Light Co., Wilmington, DeL. Transmission and generation facilities, Edge Moor 
generating station, unit No.3, New Castle County, 
Del. 

60,000 12,650,000 11,910,000 45 

Delaware totaL---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ----------

5,359, 500 

5, 359,500 
===11==== 

DISTRICT O'f COLUMBIA. 

Potomac Electric Power Co., Washington, D. 0__ Extension of power station, Washington, D. 0 _______ _ 25,000 9, 000,000 9,000, 000 60 5,400,000 
1---------1----------1---------1 

District of Columbia totaL----------------- -------------------------P----------------------.---~---- ------.-------------------- --------------=-·=·=--=--=·=--=!===5,=400=,=000~ 
J'LORIDA 

Florida Power & Light Co., Miami, Fla ______ _ 

DO------------------------------------------
Do ____________________________________ _ 

Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla ______ _ 

Do. __ --------------------------------------
Do. __ --------------------------------------

Do ___ -----------------------------------

Do ___ -----------------------------------
Do ___ ----------------------------------------

Gulf Power Co., Pensacola, Fla _______________ _ 

Do------------------------------------------

Riviera steam electric station, Palm Beach County, 
Fla. 

Installation unit No. 4 at Cutler steam electric station, 
Cutler, Fla. 

Cutler steam electric station, unit No. 5 with trans• 
mission facilities (about 12 miles south of Miami, 
Fla.) 

E xtension to A von Park steam electrical station, A von 
Park, Fla. 

N ew Suwannee River plant, Suwannee, Fla __________ 
Transmission facilities, Higgins plant, Fort Mead-Lake 

Wales area. 
E xtension to Higgins steam electric station, Oldsmar, 

Fla. 
New Higgins steam electric station, Oldsmar, Fla _____ 
Transmission facilities, Jasper-Quincy line; will con-

nect with the new Suwanee plant, Florida. 
Pensacola plant, 1 unit extension and transmlssion 

connections. 
River Junction plant, new 2-unit plant and transmis· 

sion connections. 

60,000 9, 340,000 9, 340,000 50 

60,000 8,884,000 8, 801,564 45 

60,000 11,000,000 11,000,000 40 

40,000 6,365,820 6, 289,820 30 

30,000 5,535,000 5, 510,000 30 
------------ 1, 768,200 1, 768,200 30 

80,000 12,559,000 12,559,000 35 

------------ 7,011,805 6, 994,229 20 
------------- 868,478 868,478 20 

30,000 4,837, 682 4,819, 682 50 

{ 40,000 } 15,156,012 10,272,082 55 
60,000 4, 883,930 65 

Florida totaL-------------------·---·-------·-----··----------------------------·--·--- ------------ -------------- -------------- --------- -

4, 670,000 

3, 960,704 

4,400,000 

1,886, 946 

1,653,000 
530,460 

4,395,650 

1,398,846 
173,696 

2,409, 841 

5, 649,645 
3, 174,555 

34,303,343 
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Electric power projects approved· for tax certificates-Continued 

Name of appliCant 

GEORGIA 

Georgia Power Co., Atlanta, ·Ga. ____________ ._ ___ _ 
Do ___________ ____ -- __ -------------- --------~ --

Do. _________________ ----------------.---.-.-.-

Do ____ _ : ._. _____ -_ •• ---.------- .:-------------- -
Do _____ _________ ... ______ --. -.---.---- -------
Do-~ ______ ------.------ : ------- - 7------- ~ --- : --

Do:._. ______ --_.-••• ---- • .:. ------------ : --------

Do ______ -.-_._--._ •••• --------·-.: .---: •• -------

Do __ _______ --.:_.--_ •••• --------·---------------

Do._----------~-~--"·---- __ ._ __________________ -
Do. __ ______ ._._. ____ ._._.--. __ ••• -_-.---------

Do. ________ • _______________________ --:._------ . 

Do __ ---------- __ --- ____ ._ •• -----•• -----•• -.---

Georgia Power & Light Co., Atlanta, Ga _________ _ 

Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla ________ _ 

Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity · 
(kilowatts) 

Lockheed Aircraft substation, Marietta, Ga __________ _ ------------
Transmission line near Augusta, Ga ___________________ - ---- -- - ----
Extension to Hammond generating station, unit No. 100, 000 

3. Transmission connections and substation rein
forcements. 

Hammond steam plant, tmit No.1, Rome, Ga ___ ____ _ 
Hammond generating station, tmit No.2, Rome, Ga __ 
Bartlett's Ferry, 1-unit hydroextension and trans-

mission connections. · · 
Yates plant, 1-unit extension and transmission con-

necti:ms. , 
Plant McManus, new 1-unit plant and transmission 

connections. 
Furman Shoals, 2-unit hydroplant and transmission 

connections. 

109,000 
100,000 
20,000 

100,000 

40,000 

45,~ 

Transmission reinforcement, Macon-Eastman-Vidalia. -----------
Transmission reinforcement, Commerce-Athens, -----------

Warrenton. 
Transmission reinforcement and connection to River ----------- 

Junction plant. 
Extension of existing hydroelectric plant with generat

ing units and accessories at Goat Rock Dam, near 
Columbus, Ga. 

10,000 

Transmission facilities, Jasper-Waycross from Florida- -----------
Georgia State line to Waycross, Ga. 

Jasper-Waycross transmission line, from Jasper to -----------
Georgia State line, Waycross, Ga. 

Amount-pf _ 
application 

$203,486 
579, 371 

15,990,588 

15,765,220 
1~, 967,000 
1,460, 000 

12,143, 673 

7, 748,277 

16,764,800 

1, 255,544 
1, 316, 291 

838,620 

931 ,000 

875,000 

· 83; 500 

Amount 
eli"gible 

$203,486 
579,371 

15,885,588 

15,549,220 
12,967,000 
1,460, 000 

12,143,673 

7, 564,677 

15,286,800 

630,544 
1, 316,291 

I 742,967 

931,000 

706,829 

83,500 

Recom
·mended 
percent 

40 
55 
65 

55 
55 
25 

50 

50 

50 

25 
25 

50 

35 

30 

30 

Amount cer
tified for. 

accelerated 
amortization 

$81,394 
318,654 

10,325,632 

8, 552,071 
7, ,131, 850 

365,000 

6,071,837 

3, 782,339 

7,643, 400 

157,636 
329,073 

371,484 

325,850 

212,049 

25,050 

Georgia totaL ____________ :_ ____ ~------------- --------------------------------------·--·----------.: ••• ------------ ________ " _____ - -----~- ~ ----- --:--.------ 45,693,319 
========!==== 

IDAHO 

Idaho Power Co., Boise, IdahO--- - : --------------- Hydroelectric power development, Snake River, { ~· ~ } 
transmission lines and terminal facilities. 27; 500 

Transmission line from American Falls, Idaho, to Don ------------Do--------------------------------------------
substation near Pocatello, Idaho. 

Do __ • ______ --- ____ _ --.------------------------ Don substation, Pocatello, Idaho ______________________ ----~-------
Don substation, Pocatello, Idaho, transformer banks __ ------------
Substation at Goshen, Idaho _______ ~------------------ ----------- -

Do ___________________________ --------_- ___ ----
Utah Power & Light Co., Salt Lake City, Utah __ _ 

Do ____ __ ___ _ ~----------- ___ ._ •••• -- •• ---.-•• -- Transmission line and facilities, Goshen-Scoville, ___ : _______ _ 
Idaho. 

21,109, 010 

832,642 

899,405 
1,034, 000 

129,640 
995,529 

20,047,610 

832,642 

725,915 
1,034, 000 

129,640 
282,765 

50 

25 

25 
40 
35 
35 

10,023,805 

208,161 

181,479 
413, 600 
45,374 
98,968 

Idaho totaL ______________ -------------- ----- _ -----------------···------------------------------------ _____ - · -~--- _____________ . ________ -_ ______________ _ 10,971,387 

ILLINOIS 

Central Illinois Light Co., Peoria, Ill _____________ _ 
Do _________ . __________ --_----- --------- - - : ----
Do _____________ •••• __ --.. __________ ••••• --.---
Do _____________ • _____ ._ •.. ___ ---. ____ -- __ •• _- -

Central Illinois Electric & Gas Co., Rockford, Ill_ Do ___________________________________________ _ 
Central Illinois Public Service Co., Springfield, 

Til. 
Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, Ill ________ _ 

Do .. ------- ---------------------------------- -
Illinois Power Co., Decatur, Ill-------------------

Do .• _________ -------- . ------------ . ---•• ------

Do--------------------------------------------
Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois, Chicago, 

Ill . 
Do .. ___ - ___ ---- ---------------------- ---------

Union Electric Power Co., St. Louis, Mo ________ _ 
Do .. __ _____ -----------------------------------

Transmission line and substations, De Kalb, Til _______ ------------
Wallace steam electric station and transmission lines__ _60, 000 
Transmission line, Peoria to Springfield, Ill ________ __ ------------
Transmission and substation facilities, northeast ----------- -

Peoria. . 
Sabrooke generating station, nnit No.3_______________ 30,000 
Transmission loop for serving city of Rockford __ __ ____ ------------
Transmission line to Joppa powerplant, Joppa, TIL, ------------

and additions to substation at West Frankfort, Til. 
Substation and underground service extension to -----------

chemical plant. 
Underground service extension to munitions plant ____ ----------.--
Hennepin steam-electric station, unit No. 1, near Hen- 60,000 

nepin, TIL, Putnam County. 
Addition to Wood River steam-electric station, unit 

No. 4, Madison County, Ill., near city of Wood 
River. 

90,000 

Transmission connections to West Frankfort, TIL _____ ------------
Transmission line, Waukegan to Wisconsin boundary. - -----------

345,000 
. 12, 079, 796 

744,000 
225,000 

6, 600,000 
1, 711,100 
3, 100,238 

201,000 

245,000 
~6. 773,000 

15,784,800 

I 

2,301, 300 
525,000 

205,000 
8, 334,246 

744,000 
200,000 

6, 600,000 
1, 271,900 
3, 100,238 

201,000 

245,000 
16,538,000 

15,784,800 

2,301,300 
525,000 

===II==== 

30 
25 
45 
45 

55 
55 
55 

35 

35 
35 

35 

55 
65 

61,500 
2,083, 562 

334,800 
90,000 

3, 630,000 
699,545 

1, 705, 131 

70,350 

85,750 
5, 788,300 

5, 524,680 

1, 265,715 
341,250 

Transmission line and substation at Sterling, TIL ______ ------------ 1, 200,000 1, 160,000 45 522,000 
Transmission facilities, Roxana, TIL _____ ________ ______ ------------ 160,789 117,446 40 46,978 
Transmission facilities, East St. Louis, West Frank- ------------ 5, 670,344 5, 670,344 55 3, 118,689 

fort, Ill. • 1-----1------1------1-----1------
Illinois totaL---------------- ---------------- ------------------··---·---- - --·---- -------------------- __________ __ -------------- -------------- ---------- 25, 368, 250 

JNDIANA 

Indiana and Michigan Electric Co., Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 

Do. _____ ------------ --------------------------

Do ___ • ___ -- •• -------------.-.--•• --- ----------

Do _______ --._ •• ----------- . ------------------

Indiana & Michigan Electric Oo., care of Ameri
can Gas & Electric Service Corp., New York, 
N . Y. 

Do _______ ____ . _________ . __ --_---------_-------
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co., New Yock, 

N.Y. 

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co., care of Ameri
can Gas & Elect. Service Corp., New York, N.Y. 

Do .. ___ ____________ ------ -- -------------------
Do .. ___ ______________ -. __ ----_------------- __ _ 

Indianapolis Power & Light Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Do.----------------- - --·-· · · - - - - · ·····--------

Do ____ • ···· ·-·----- ------ -------- -------- ----

I Amended from $838,620. 

Transmission line, Twin Branch; South Bend, Ind ____ ------------

Tanners Creek No. 1 Indiana new steam electric 150,000 
generating plant and connecting transmission line. 

Tanners Creek No. 2, Indiana; extension to steam 150,000 
electric generating plant and connecting transmis-
sion line. 

Transmission line and substations, Union City, Dun- -----------
kirk, Ind. 

Substations at Marion, Anderson, and Muncie, Ind •. ------- -----

Transmission lines, Anderson, Ind.------------------- -----------
Tanners Creek steam plant, un,it No. 3, near Law- 200,000 

renceburg, Ind., to vicinity or Fort Wayne, Ind., to 
vicinity of East Dunkirk, Ind. 

Transmission facilities, Marion, Ind •••••••••••••••••• ---· ·····-- -

Transmission fa<Jilities, Fort Wayne, Ind ____ _____ __ ___ -----------
Transmission facilities, near LaPorte, Ind _____________ ------------
New speedway substation west ol Indianapolis, Ind ... ----·-------
Addition to existing White River generating plant, 60, 000 

Morgan County, 25 mlles southwest of Indianapolis 
(unit No.4). 

Addition to existing White River generating plant, GO, 000 
Morgan County., 26 miles southwest oUndiaD.apolis 
(unit No. 5). 

611,179 

21,034,840 

17,-468,-691 

1, 753,840 

270,750 

110_, 77Q 
41,_899, 000 

179,485 

76,100 
237,846 
508, 715_ 

8,287, 977 

661, 179 

20, 928,340 

17,468,691 

1, 748,840 

270,750 

110,770 
41,869,000 

179,485 

76,100 
182,503 
508,715 

7,900, 761 

9,m,619 

===!==== 

25 165,295 

25 5, 232,085 

45 7,860, 911 

45 786,978 

55 148,913 

30 33,231 
45 18,841,050 

35 62,820 

35 26,635 
05 100, 377 
55 279,793 
65 4, 345,419 

65 5, 495,885 
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Electric power projects approved for tax certificates--Continued 

Name of applicant 

·INDIANA-continued 

Northern Indiana Public Service Co., Hammond, 
Ind. 

Do_ ••. --------------------------------------
Do .•••• --------------------------------------

DO--------------------------------------------
Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc., Plainfield, Ind. 

Do •• ------------------------------------------

DO--------------------------------------------
Do ___ ________ : _______________________________ _ 

Do . . --------------.---------.--.-------------

Do .. •• ----------------------------------------

Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co., :mvansville, 
Ind. 

Do--------------------------------------------

Do .. -------.•• --------------------------------

Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Transmission and substation installations near La -----------
Porte, Ind. 

Substation enlargement, East Chicago, Ind ____ _______ ------------
Transmission faciHties to serve American Cyanamid -----------

Co., northeast of Michigan City, Ind. 
Substation and transmission facilities, Indiana Har- -----------

bor, Ind. 
Wabash River power station, approximately 6 miles 180,000 

north of West Terre Haute, Ind., on Wabash River. 
Transmission facilities, Wabash River station to --------·--

Kokomo-substation at Kokomo, addition to exist-
ing Highland substation, Wabash River station to 
Columbus-substation at Columbus. 

Extension of Wabash River station north of West 180,000 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Wabash River power station No. 5, 6 miles north of 125,000 
-West T erre Haute, Ind. . 

Transmission substation at Kokomo and Columbus, -----------
Ind. 

Transmission and substation facilities connecting -----------
Wabash River generating station to system at Lafay-
ette, Kokomo, and Columbus, Ind. 

Read St. substation for new defense loads, Evansville, -----------
Ind. 

Culley generating station 14 miles east of Evansville, 40, 000 
Ind., on Ohio River. 

Transmission line, Evansville to Oakland, Ind •••••••• ------------

Amount of 
application 

$1,396,300 

89,636 
78,505 

209,305 

28,829,500 

9, 679,570 

24,879,000 

17,000,000 

1, 702,~ 

5, 666, 800 

454,000 

10,552,500 

1, 322,000 

Amount 
eligible 

$1,133,900 

52, 261 
64,775 

209,305 

28,829,500 

9,658, 370 

24,879,000 

17,000,000 

1, 702,500 

6, 666, 800 

4.22, 652 

10, 44.3, 500 

1, 294,500 

Recom
mended 
percent 

.30 

20 
35 

35 

30 

30 

30 

4.5 

35 

Indiana totaL·------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ----------

IOWA 

Iowa Electric Light & Power Co., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

Iowa Power & Light Co., Des Moines, Iowa ..... . 

Do ... ____ --------------- -- -----.--------------
Iowa Public Service Co., Sioux City, Iowa _______ _ 

DO--------------------------------------------

Steam electric generating station, Marshalltown power 
station, Marshalltown, Iowa. 

Des Moines power station No. 2 (steam electric gen
erating station), D es Moines, Iowa. 

Council Bluffs power station, Council Bluffs, Iowa ... 
Hawkeye steam electric generating station, unit No.2 

at Storm Lake, Iowa. 
Transmission line and-substations, Sioux City to Fort 

Dodge. 
Iowa Southern Utilities Co., Centerville, Iowa.... Bridgeport steam electric station units Nos. land 2 .•. 

30,000 

66,000 

44.,000 
11,500 

40,000 

7, 776,782 

9, 776,900 

9, 362,900 
2, 700,000 

4,435, 282 

8,926,000 { 

7, 761,162 

9, 769,301 

9,352, 850 
2, 700,000 

4., 4.25, 282 

4, 117, 1M 
4., 747,966 

55 

50 

50 
55 

55 

50 
30 

Iowa totaL •• -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- --- --- - - ----- - ----------

KANSAI!I 

Central Kansas Power Oo., Abilene, Kans _______ _ 

Do ___________ ----------- -- --------------------
The Empire District Electric Co., Joplin, Mo ____ _ 
Kansas Gas & Electric Co., Wichita, Kans _______ _ 

Do.-------------------------------------------

Do·-------------------------------------------

The Kansas Power & Light Co., Topeka, Kans ..• 

Lion Oil Co., El-Dorado, Kans __________________ _ 

Western Light & Telephone Co., Inc., Kansas 
City, Kans. 

DO--------------------------------------------

Hill City steam electric generating station, Hill City, 11,500 
Kans. 

Transmission line, Hill City, H ays, Kans.------------ ------------
Riverton unit No. 8, Riverton, Kans .. ---------------- 40,000 
Murray Gill steam plant______________________________ 40,000 
Murray Gill steam electric unit No. 2-and transmis- 60,000 

sion facilities-6 miles southwest of city of Wichita, 
Kans. 

N eosho steam generating electric station, No. 3 unit, 60,000 
Parsons, Kans. 

Lawrence steam electric station, unit No. 2, Lawrence, 30, 000 
Kans. 

Power installation at Chemica plant near El Dorado, 3, 000 
Kans. 

Steam electric generating station, Heiser, Kans., initial 15, 000 
unit. 

Smith Center.Medicine Lodge, Kans., transmission -----------
line and associate substations. 

1,906, 776 1,900, 852 50 

474,734 474,734 50 
6, 961,000 6, 961,000 40 
8,306, 686 8,036,000 40 
8, 785,000 ~. 605,000 55 

10,981,000 10,969,200 85 

5, 500,353 5,425, 000 55 

260,065 260,065 55 

3, 517,000 3,495,000 55 

2, 020,288 2, Oal, 288 55 

Kansas totaL.---------------- .. ·------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ---- _ ------- ----------- ___ _ ------------- ----------

KENTUCKY 

Kentucky Utilities Co., Lexington, Ky.----------

Do •• _-----------------------------------------

Do •. __ ----------------------------------------

Kentucky & West Virginia Power Co. (American 
Gas & Electric Service Corp.)_, New York, N.Y. 

Do .• ------------------------------------------

Green River Steel Corp., 3 miles east of Owensboro, 
Ky., transmission facilities. 

Transmission connections, Green River powerplant 
at Paducah. 

Green River powerplant, unit No. 3, Muhlenburg 
County, Ky. 

Transmission line, Bellefonte, Ky., and thence to 
Ohio State line. 

Transmission facilities at and between Hazard, Perry 
County, and Leslie substation, Leslie County, Ky. 

1,024,476 1,024, 476 40 

2, 452,578 2,44.2, 578 55 

9,497,000 9,497,000 45 

672,420 607,420 40 

216,615 216,615 20 

1---------1----------1---------1 

4229 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$340,170 

10,452 
22,671 

73,257 

8,648,850 

2, 897,511 

9, 951,600 

6, 800,000 

681,000 

2, 266, 720 

126,796 

4.,699, 575 

453,075 

80,351,069 

4., 268,639 

4.,884, 651 

4., 676; 425 
1,485,000 

2,4.33, 905 

2,058,567 
1, 424., 390 

21,231,577 

950,426 

237,367 
2, 784,4.00 
3, 214,4.00 
4, 732,750 

7, 129,980 

2, 983,750 

143,036 

1, 922, 250 

1, 111,158 

25,209,517 

409,790 

1,343,418 

4, 273,650 

242,968 

4.3,323 

Kentucky totaL •• -----------------------,-------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---- - -------- - -------------- ---------- 6; 313,149 
===I==== 

LOUISIANA 

Central Louisiana Electric Co., Alexandria, La ..•• 
DO------ --------------------------~-----------
Do __ _________________________________________ _ 

Do .• -----------------------------------------
Do . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Do .• ------------------------------------------

Gulf States Utilities Co., Beaumont, Tex ________ _ 
Do . . ___ ------------ __ •• ------ ____ -L-----------
Do .••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~-----------

Do·-----------------------------------------

st. Landry generating addition and substation _________ } 
T eche generating station and transmission line, 4.0, 000 

Alexandria Army Base. 
7,069,018 { 

Transmission line, St. Landry------------------------- ------------ --------------
Transmission line, Bayou Sale, La ____________________ ------------ --------------
Gas pipeline to supply Teche No. 1 steam-generating ------------ 246, 000 

unit at Baldwin, La. 
Transmission line, St. Landry-Baldwin; stepup sub- -----------

station at Baldwin steari). electric station, transmis-
sion line, Shady-Oaks-Beaver Creek. 

Transmission and substation faciliti~, Erath, La ••••• ------------
Transmission facilities near Lake Charles, La _________ ------------
Louisiana power station, units 2A and 3A, Baton 80, 000 

Rouge, La. • · 
Transmission facilities from Scott, to Eunice, La., ·----------

and substation at Nelson general piant. 

1,069, 000 

216,100 
202,100 

16,500,000 

600,000 

3, 200,560 4.0 1, 280,224 
3, 286,500 55 1, 807,575 

511,700 20 102,340 
27,500 25 6,875 

-- 246,000 55 135,300 

823,550 55 452,953 

216,100 20 43,220 
202,100 4.0 80, 840 

16,500,000 65 10,725,000 

698,000 a 328,900 
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Name of applicant 

LOUISIANA-continued 

Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Gulf States Utilities Co., Beaumont, T ex .....••• . Nelson power station unit No.1 Scott, La____________ 60,000 
Do-------------------------------------------- Transmission facilities from Plaquemine, La., to Port -----------

Allen, La. 
Do·--------------------------------- _ Tra~s!Dission facilities1 La~e C~arles, La __ _ c __________ ------------
Do . .... ----------------------------- - - Additron of 2 bays rn RIVerside substatiOn, Lake ------------

Charles, La. 
Do ___ ____ ____________ _______________ ___ _______ _ Louisiana power station unit No.9, Baton Rouge, La. 60,000 

Louisiana Power & Light Co., New Orleans, La .. Transmission facilities between Raceland, La., and ------------
Plaquemine, La. · 

Do-----------------------'--------------------- Churchill-Luling and Churchill-Westwego transmis- -----------
sion lines (Louisiana). 

Do .. ------------------------------------------ Transmission lines : Minden, La., to Arkansas State -----------
line, Minden, La., to station E, and standard to 

~~== = == == ~ == = == = = =·= ::-= = = = = = ~ ~ = = ~ = == = = = ==-=~ = = = = = 
DC?--------: -----""---------:-------------------
Do ________________ .----- ___ ---------- .• ---- __ _ 

Do. _______ --- _______ •• ____ -•..... -------.--.• _ 

Winnfield. . 
Substation and transformer at B eaver Creek, La _______ ------------
Ninemile Point ·pbwer station unit No. 2, New Or- 90,000 

leans, La. 
Transmission lines and substations from Sterlington -----------

power station to Minden, La. 
Transmission facilities, Ninemile power_ station to -----------

Snake Farm substation, New Orleans, La., and 
switching structure at Snake Farm. 

Ninemile Point steam electric station-steam electric 60, 000 
generating plant. 

Amount of 
application 

- $10,000,000 
1,000, 000 

50,800 
598,000 

8, 500,000 
845,002 

362,600 

508,960 

202,000 
9, 900,000 

1, 322, 500 

741,000 

8,123,633 

Amount 
eligible' 

$9,940,000 
999,500 

50,800 
598,000 

8, 500,000 
735,720 

362,600 

485,388 

202,000 
9, 900,000 

1, 114,_ 579 

711,430 

7, 936,955 

March 31 

Recom
mended 
percent 

65 
65 

45 
45 

55 
45 

55 

55 

55 
55 

55 

55 

45 

Amonnt cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$6,461,000 
549,725 

22,860 
269,100 

4, 675,000 
331,074 

199,430 

266,963 

111, 100 
5, 445,000 

613,018 

391,287 

3, 571,630 

Louisiana totaL •. _----- •• --------------_. ______ . ----------------- •• -------------------- _ -------- ____ ___ _____ __________ _________ ____ ______ ___ _ :. __ . ___ _ 37,870,414 

MAINE 

Central Maine Power Co., Augus_ta, Maine ...... . 
Do .•....•. -------------- ... ------ -------------

Do._.----- --------------------------------- __ 

Do. __ -------------- ~ -----_-__________________ _ 

Oil storage at Mason powerplant __ ______ ____ ____ _____ _ 
Transmission line from Mason station, Wiscasset, 

Maine, to Moshers substation, Gorham, Maine, and 
substation facilities. _ _ 

Indian Pond bydrodevelopment substation and trans
mission line on upper Kennebec River in Chase 
Stream and Indian Pond Townships, Maine. 

M ason steam electric station Wiscasset, Maine, 
units Nos. 3 and 4. 

10,000 

45,000 

60,~ 

1, 604,100 
1, 184,235 

17, 101, 187 

8, 701,791 
4, 179,700 

151,324 
1, 184,235 

16,540,600 

8, 701,791 
4, 179,700 

25 
65 

45 

40 
55 

37,831 
651,329 

7, 443,270 

3, 480,716 
2, 298,835 

Maine total·----------------·------- --------- -----.- ~ - ~ ----_-------------------------------- - ---------- ____________ -~------------ -- --- ---- ----- ---------- 13,911,981 
===I==== 

MARYLAND . 

Consolidated Gas & Electric Ligbt &. PQ.wer c_9., 
Baltimore, Md. . 

Do. __ ----------------------------------------
Do .. ---------. ___ - ~ --.-- .. _____ :. .---·----------
Do .. _. _____ ._ ••. ____ _ -__._.-- ____ .. - : _.-_- .: .. -_-

D~-- -~- __ :---------- ------ -·-- : . ------•--------

Do . . _~-----_________ ; __ -------------.-.-.---- -

Do.~ _____ ---- _______ • ______ -- __ - _-_---_-_-----

Do ___ • _______ --- ___ --- ___ -_._---------_-------

Potomac Edison Co., Frederick, Md _____________ _ 

Do ____ ---------------------.-------.-----------

Do .. __ . ___ .--____ ---_- __ ----_-------•• ~- ----.-

_ Electrie_ gen()rating st~tion, Riverside generating · 75, 000 
plant, Turner, Md. 

Substation addition __ -- ~ -- ______ ------- ------ ----- --- ~ ------------
Reinforcement of existing 110 kilovolt._----------- ~ --- -----------
Gi>Uld St. steam electric station, Gould St., Baltimore, 100, 000· 
_ Md. - _ 
Construction of Harford substation near Aberdeen, .-------------

Md. 
R einforcement ofunderground circuits between West- -----------

port and south Baltimore substations. 
Riverside steam electric station, Turner 22, Md. (ex- 75, 000 

tension to). 
H erbert A. Wagner steam electric station, Stony Creek 125, 000 

Rd., Anne Arundel County, Md., 1st trnit. 
Transmission line from Williamsport, Md., to West -----------

Virginia State line. 
Transmission facilities to Fairchild Aircraft Division ------ ------

plant 1, Hagerstown, Md. - .-
Transmission line from Williamsport to Reid, Md ____ ------------

10,318, 751 10,255, 113 

49; 738 49,738 
5,075,807 4, 613,857 

13,907,039 13,907,039 

905,000 905,000 

79,008 74,290 

14,525,000 14,480,550 

24,465,000 24,465,000 

18,730 18,730 

39,715 39,715 

489,050 484, 050 
l---------1----------l---------1 

20 

20 
20 
35 

30 

20 

40 

45 

20 

25 

25 

2,051,023 

. 9,948 
922,771 

-4,867,464 

271,500 

14,858 

5, 792,220 

11,009,250 

3, 746 

9,929 

121, 013 

Maryland totaL ; --- ------------------------ ------------------------------ ---·---------------------- ------------ -------------- --- -- --------- ------ -- -- 25, 073,722 
===I==== 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston Edison Co., Boston, Mass _______ : ________ _ 

Do ___ -------_ .•.. _-_---------.---------.--- ••. -
Do •• "-.-------------------------.-----------.-

DO---- - --- - --------------~------------------ - -

Do ______ • _. _. __ ----- ___ __________ -----_-- ---- _ 
Do _______ --_.-_-_-_---------------------------

Do ______ --- ____ - - ------- __ ---_----------_--._-

Western· Massachusetts Electric Co., ·Greenfield, 
Mass. · 

Transmission line, Braintree to Walpole and substa- -----------
tion extension at Weymouth, Mass. 

Transmission line, Braintree to Whitman, Mass __ ____ ----------- -
Transmission facilities, Massachusetts, Middlesex ·-- - - ------

County, Woburn, Burlington, Lexington, and 
Waltham. 

Extension to existing Edgar generating station No. 75, 
North Weymouth, Mass. · 

81,250 

Substation facilities at West Medway, Mass . --------- -----------
Substation and transmission facilities, Edgar station -----------

and Edgar station to Walpole substation, Massa-
chusetts, Norfolk County. · 

Extension to Edgar steam electric station No. 75, 
North Weymouth, Mass. 

West Springfield station, West Springfield, Mass ••• · ••. 

81,250 

40,000 

1, 021,940 1, 021,940 

301, 344 301,344 
532,300 . 532,300 

16,613,400 16,613,400 

268,000 238,770 
3, 626,100 3,626,100 

14,100,000 14,100,000 

7, 257,545 7,257,545 

35 

30 
30 

35 

30 
30 

30 

40 

357,679 

90,403 
159, 69Q 

5,814, 690 

71,631 
1,087,830 

4,230,000 

2, 903,018 

Massachusetts totaL ___ -----'- -- - --- --------_ • - ·---·---- - ---·-- -- ----- ---- ---------~--------- - ------- -------- ____ ------.------- _ ------- ~ _____ ---------- 14,714,941 

MICHIGAN 

Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich _______ ____ _ _ 

Do .• --- __ ·-----------_-------- ___ -------------
Do •. - - ------------------------------------_---

Do . . -------------------------------- ----- - --

Do .. - --------------------------- __ - - --- - --·-·-

Consumers Power Co., West Jackson, Mich •••••• 

'Units 1 and 2 85,0QO each. 

Justin R. Whiting powerplant and transmission 106,000 
facilities on Lake Erie. 

Dort transmission substation, north of Flint, Mich ___ ------------
Justin R. Whiting powerplant and transmission lines, J 170, 000 

Lake Erie. 
Construction at Hemphill substation to serve power to ------- ---- 

Chevrolet motors division at Flint, Mich. 
Transmission facilities, Flint, Mich. (Genesee ------·----

County). 
Power supply to Corboloy department of General ---··-----_7 
:~ctric Oo. at Edmore, Mich., transmission !acili-

17,'n5,000 

492,600 
31,090,000 

192,700 

62,400 

200,822 

===,!==== 

17, 'n5, 000 40 6. 910,000 

430,500 20 86,100 
31,086,000 35 10,880,100 

165,739 40 66,296 

62,400 40 24,960 

}g1, 902 16 67, 166 
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Name of applicant' 

MICIDGAN-continued 

Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich ___________ _ 

Do .•• __ --------------------------------------

Do __ ------------------------------------------
Do _____ ---- ______ • __________ ._. __ --------.---. 
Do .• ___ ••. _ •... ______ ••.. __ .. __ . __ .. ___ ------. 
Do ..• ________ .• ______ ----. ____ .•......... __ ••. 
Do .. ___ ------------•• ______ ---------... -------

DO----------------------------------:--~------

Do _____ ••••• __ ____ ___________ ---------- ------ -
Detroit Edison Co., Detroit, Mich _______________ _ 

Do _________ ----------------------.--.-.---: .. -
Do--------------------------------------------
Do _________________ ---_-----------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich ______________ _ 
Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. _______________ _ 
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co., care of Ameri-

can Gas & Electric Service Corp., New York, 
N .Y. 

Do .. _._.--.-.--_------._----------------------
Lake Superior District Power Co ________________ _ 

Michigan Gas & Electric Co., Three Rivers, Mich. 
Upper Peninsula Power Co., Houghton, Mich ___ _ 

Wisconsin Michigan Power Co., Milwaukee, Wis __ 
Do _________ : _________________________________ _ 

Do .. __ --------- __ --- __ -----------------------. 

Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Substation at Continental Motors and supplying ------~----
transmission line in Muskegon, Mich. 

Installation of circuit breakers and metering equip- -----------
ment, Flint, Mich. 

Transmission facilities, Adrian-Beecher substation, ------------
Adrian, Mich. 

Transmission line, Flint, Mich ________________________ ------------
Transmission facilities, Pontiac, Mich _________________ ------------
Transmission facilities, Edmore, Mich ________________ ------------
Powerplant extension, John C. Weadock plant, unit 135,000 

No.7, Bay County, Mich. 
Floodlighting equipment at 4 principal generating -----------

stations, B. C. Cobb plant, Muskegon, Mich.; 
B. E. Morrow plant, Kalamazoo, Saginaw River 
plant, Saginaw and J. C. Weadock plant, Essexville, 
Mich. 

Transmission facilities, Adrian, Mich _________________ ---- -- ------
St. Clair powerplant unit No. 4, East China Town- 125,000 

ship, St. Clair County, Mich. 
Connors Creek No. 15 and No. 16--------------------- 200,000 
St. Clair No. L--------------------------------------- 125,000 
St. Clair No.2---------------------------------------- 125,000 
St. Clair No.3---------- --- -----------------------~ --- 125,000 
Steam electric plant at Midland_______________________ 30,000 
Ford powerhouse No.!. ______________________________ ------------
Transmission lines and facilities in the Sturgis-Niles ------------

area, Pokagon, Mich. . 

Hickory Creek substation, 2~ miles south of St. -----------
Joseph, Mich. 

Substation and transmission facilities, Ironwood, -----------
Mich. 

Substation at Cassopolis, Mich _____ _____ _____ _________ ------------
Transmission and associated facilities, Ontonagen -----------

County, Mich. 
Lower Paint Dam hydroelectric station, approrl- 100 

mately 7 miles southeast of Crystal Falls, Mich. 
Hemlock Falls hydroelectric station on the Michi- 2, 800 

gamme River, Iron County, Mich. 
Michigamme Falls hydroelectric station on the Michl- 4, 800 

gamme River, Iron County, Mich. 

Amount of 
application 

$117,191 

60,000 

565,000 

505,600 
320,000 
34,993 

27,838,559 

44,900 

75,000 
33,450,000 

42, 798,750 
39,040,600 
20,448,550 
18,867,450 

9, 905,000 
485,000 
601,102 

598,507 

473,000 

72,173 
261,884 

487,820 

976,040 

2,064,100 

Amount 
eligible 

$117,191 

60,000 

565,000 

505,600 
320,000 
34,993 

27,838,559 

44,900 

75, 000 
33,450,000 

42, 798,750 
39,040,600 
20,448,550 
18,867,450 

9, 905,000 
463,238 
601,102 

594,757 

437,545 

72,173 
136,290 

487,820 

976,040 

2,064,100 

Recom
mended 
percent 

30 

30 

40 

30 
25 
30 
35 

65 

20 
35 

25 
45 
65 
65 
50 
65 
40 

40 

40 

20 
55 

35 

40 

40 

4231 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$35,157 

18,000 

226,000 

151,680 
80;000 
10, 498 

9, 743,496 

24,695 

15,000 
11,707,500 

10,699,688 
17,568,270 
13,291,558 
12,263,843 
4, 952,500 

301,105 
240,441 

237,903 

175,018 

14,435 
74,960 

170,737 

390,416 

825,640 

Michigan totaL.---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- - ------------ -------------- ------------ -- ---------- 101, 253,162 

MINNESOTA 

Minnesota Power & Light Co., Duluth, Minn ___ _ 

Do _______________________________ . ___ --_.---.-

Northern States Power Co., Minneapolis, Minn .. 

Do ... _. ____ -_----------------------------------
Do--------------------------------------------

Do .. ______ ------------------------------------

D·o __ --- --~ -----------~---- --------------------

l)o ___ ------------- --------- ------- ;. -- ---------
Do ____ ----------------------------------------
Do. ________ ---. ____________ •• --------.--------

Aurora steam electric station units Nos. 1 and 2, 
transmission facilities. 

Extension to steam electric station (M. L. Hibbard, 
unit No.4). 

Minnesota Valley steam plant, unit No. 3, Granite 
Falls, Minn. 

Coon Rapids to St. Cloud, Minn., transmission line __ 
Black Dog steam electric station, unit No. 3, Nicols, 

Minn. 
Steam electric station; Black Dog No.1 (6 miles south 

of Minneapolis). 
Transmi'lSion line, Granite Falls, Minn., to Sioux 

Falls, S. Dak. 
Extension to power station, Mankato, Minn _____ ___ _ _ 
Transmission line, Black Dog-Minnesota Valley, 

Nicols, Minn. 
Extension to steam-generating plant, Black Dog 

steam electric station, unit 2, Nicols, Minn. 

44, 000} 
44,000 
33,000 

40,000 

90,000 

50,000 

12,500 

90,000 

13, 703,000 
4, 350,000 

7, 926,600 

904,500 
13,495,000 

9,673, 400 

2,271, 950 

1, 662,350 
3, 741, 2bO 

14,518,000 

13,703,000 
3, 955,000 

7, 926,600 

904,500 
13,495,000 

9, 673,400 

2, 203,220 

1,662, 350 
3, 741,250 

14,518,000 

55 

35 

40 

40 
40 

40 

40 

25 
40 

40 

Minnesota totaL_-------.------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ----------

MISSISSIPPI 

Mississippi Power & Light Co., Jackson, Miss ___ _ 
Do. ____ __ • __ ... ___ • ___ ...... -.-------.--.-----

Do. ______ ----.----- _____ .. -------.----.-------

Do .. -----------------------------------------

Do-------------------------------------------

Do .. ----- __ -------------------.--.----------.-
Mississippi Power Co., Gulfport, Miss ___________ _ 

Do .... ___ -- __ . ____ . ______ --_.---- __ .----------

Do .. -------------------------------:·----------
Do. _____ -'--------- ___ ------- __ -------- __ --- __ . 

Do·-------------------------------------------

Generating station at Natchez, Miss . . --- ------------- 60,000 
Microwave system, various locations in western Mis- -----------

sissippi. 
D elta power station, units Nos. 1 and 2, Cleveland, 200, 000 

Miss. 
Generating plant, Rex Brown steam elec.tric station, 60, 000 

unit No.3. 
Transmission line from Rex Brown steam electric -----------

station, Jackson, Miss., to Grenada. 
Supervisory control facilities at Tunica, Batesville, -----------

and Winona, Miss. substations. 
Transmission line, Collins, Magee, Miss ___________ . ___ ------------
Transmission facilities from Alabama-Mississippi -----------

State line to Lucedale, southeast Mississippi. 
Transmission facilities Biloxi, Miss ____________________ ------------
Sweatt plant, new 2-unit plant and transmission 40, 000 } 

connections. 40, 000 
Tie-in substation between 100 kilovolt transmission -----------

systeiUS; primarily for Biloxi Air Base. 

7,622,123 7, 587,123 45 
180,000 160,000 65 

23,545,000 23,265,000 55 

6,244,435 6, 156,935 45 

1,942, 500 1, 930,000 45 

81,600 81,600 30 

284,500 281,500 55 
535,000 535,000 65 

422,690 422,690 45 
11,696,000 6,060,000 25 

a 5, 596,000 65 
465,947 461,007 25 

7, 536,650 
1, 384,250 

3, 170,640 

361,800 
5, 398,000 

3, 869,360 

881,288 

415,588 
1,496, 500 

5,807,200 

30,321,276 

3, 414,205 
104,000 

12,795,750 

2, 770,621 

868,500 

24,480 

154,825 
294,250 

190,211 
1, 515,000 
3,637,400 

115,252 

25,8&1,494 Mississippi totaL _________ ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ----------
===11==== 

MISSOURI 

Arkansas-Missouri Power Co., Blytheville, Ark __ _ 
Do ______ _____ ------- _____ ------------ ________ _ 

Kansas City Power & Light Co., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Missouri Public Service Co., Warrenburg, Mo ___ _ 
Union Electric Co. of Missouri, bt. Louis, Mo ____ _ 

DO-------------------------------------------
a 40,000 excluded for land in fee. 

Transmission line, Potosi and Troutt, Mo _____________ ------------
Transmission facilities .Washington County, Mo ______ ------------
Hawthorn steam-electric station unit No. 3, Kansas 90,000 

City, Mo. . . . 
Pleasant Hill steam electric station unit No. L-------- 24,500 
Metering equipment at Moberly substation, Moberly, -----------

Mo. 
Venice-Mound underground transmission circuit -----------

(with terminal facilities at Mounds plant). 

72,201 
138,855 

13,700,000 

3, 240,000 
66,143 

208,218 

72,201 
138,855 

13,700,000 

3, 240,000 
66,143 

208,218 

30 
35 
55 

45 
50 

M 

21,660 
48,599 

7, 535,000 

1,458,000 
33,072 

114,520 
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--EleCti-ic power· projects approve-a jot tax certificates-:-Continued 

I 

Name of applicant Location and type offacility 

1 
MISSOUR;-continued 

Union Electric Co., of Missouri, St. Lpuis, Mo .. ~-

B~====== ========= =======~:::::::::·:::::::::::: 
Do. ____ • _______ ----~---------- :---'------------

Keokuk-Page Ave. transmission line, from St. LoUis 
to Keokuk, , Iowa (Missouri portion). 

Electric substation, Washington County, Mo _________ 
Meramec steam electric station unit No. 1, St. Louis 

County. 
Meramec plant unit No.2, St. Louis County ___ _______ 

Do .. _--.-- ___ -_---------- --- - --- ------------- -

Do .. _--------------~------------- -'-----~--~---
Do. ____ ---. ____ ------------------------------ -
Do. _______________ ----.-.--·-------------------

Do ... ------------------------------------ ~ ----
Do. _____ : · ____ ._ •••• ------ -------------------- -

Osage substation to provide-power supply to Moberly, 
Mo. 

Transmission line, Meramec to Cahokia, Watson line . 
Transmission line, Meramec Rivermines substation ___ 
Osage-Moberly transmission line, to c.onnect with sys-

tern of Kansas City Power & Light Co. 
Osage hydroelectric station units 7 and 8, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Venice-Mound underground transmission circuit 

(from Venice powerplant to Mississippi River) with 
terminal facilities at Venice- plant. 

Do. ___________ ••••• -------------------------- - Keokuk-Page Ave. (St. Louis) transmission line (con-
version of 1 circuit of the double circuit). 
Hamilton to Keokuk.) 

(From 

Rated 
capacity 

(kilowatts) 

------------
------------

110,000 

110,oo0 
------------. : ------------
------------
------------

45,000 

------------

------------

1..mount of 
application 

$172,-885 

365,500 
23,875,000 

18,132,700 
998,750 

843,250 
1, 374,900 
2,137,000 

3,891, 300 

59,085 

640,650 

March 31 

$172,885 55 $95,oS7 

364,500 35 - 127,575 
23,735,015 50 11,867,508 

16,155,363 55 8, 885,450 
919,690 50 459,845 

808,250 50 404,125 
1, 324, 900 50 662,450 
2,035, 800 50 1,017, 900 

3, 711,300 55 2, 041,215 

59,085 55 32,497 

640,650 55 352,358 

Missouri totaL _________ ---------._.--------- --------------------------------------------------- _____ ____ -~-- _ ~ _______________________________________ _ 35,156,861 
===!==== 

MONTANA 

-Montana Power Co., Butte, Mont________________ Frank Bird steam electric station near Billings, Mont_ 60,000 5, 444,630 5, 410,000 25 1, 352,500 
1-----1------ --------- ------

Montana totaL.---------------------------- ---------------- ------~----- _ ------~----~---------------- -------- - __ _ --------- ___________________ =--=·=--=·=·=--=- !===1,=3=52=,=500= 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, Manches
ter, N.H. 

Do .. ___ -----.---------------------------------
Do •• _____ ••• ----------------------------------

Do .• _---------------~----.--------------------

Extension to Schiller generating station, Portsmouth, 80,000 

Tr~~!i-ssion facilities _______________________________ -__ ------------
Transmi~sion and substation facilities, State of New ------------

Hampshire, Schiller substation and Uregg Falls sub
station. 

Schiller station in Portsmouth, N. R., transmission 40,000 
line to Bow with substations at Portsmouth and 
Bo.w. 

8, 505,497 
749,105 

1, 289,984 
1, 310,320 

9, 076,200 

8, 457,737 
749,105 
112,109 

1, 310,320 

9,076, 200 

45 
20 
25 
45 

45 

3, 805, 982 
149;821 
28,027 

589,644 

4,084, 290 

1-----1-·--·---------------
New Hampshire to tat .• _------------------ ___ ------------------------------------------------------ _________________ ------ - __ _______ _: ___________ ____ _ 8, 657,764 

.===!==== 
NEW 1ERSEY 

American Cyanamid Co., New York, N. Y ---- - --
Atlantic City Electric Co., Atlantic City, N. ] ___ _ 

Hercules Powder Co., Wilmington, DeL _________ _ 
Public Service Electric and Gas Co., Newark, N. 1 _ 

Do _______ ------------------------------------ -

Do .• ______ ••• -.------------------------------ -

Do .. _______ : __ -- ___ .--••• ---------------------
Do .• _______ : _________ _;_ _______ --- ____ ..._ _______ _ 

Do .• ______ ----_. ___ --· •••••• ----.---.---------

Do ________ • __ .-------------------------------

Do •. __________ • __ •• -.-------------------------

Do ..• ______ --.--.-----------------------------

Do .. __ . -_.-.---------------------- ------------

Do .. _____ ----._ •• --------------- ; ---------- : --

Do .. __ ----------------------------------------
Do _____ ------- - -------------------------------

Electric generating extension at Bound Brook, N. 1 ___ 4, 000 
Extension of Deepwater powerplant, Penns Grove, 60, 000 

N.J. 
Hercules Powder Co. plant, Parlin, N. L ------------- 3, 000 
New transmission substation, North Brunswick, -----------

N.J. 
Transmission line from the Sewaren steam electric -----------

station to United States Metals substation. 
Transmission connections from Burlington and Tren- -----------

ton, N .J., to Philadelphia Electric Co. system. 
Transmission line from Trenton switching station to -----------

Fernwood substation. 
Camden switching-Richmond generating station line -----------

(Public Service portion), transmission line to the 
Pennsyl-Vania State line-{Delawa-re-River-eroMing)-. 

Construction at Marion, Kearney, Essex and Burling- -----------
ton genl'rating stations, N.J. 

Transmission facilities to U.S. Navy Laboratory near ----------- 
Trenton, N. J. 

Transmission facilities to Studebaker plant, New -----------
Brunswick Township, N.J. 

Transmission facilities to Wright Aeronautical Corp., -----------
Garfield, . J. 

No.7 and No. 8 units at Kearney generating station,} 290 000 { 
Newark, N.J. - · - ' · 

Transmission facilities to Fort Dix, Burlington -----------
County, N.J. 

~~~~~~vft~~t~t!tf;:~~m~:.~~j_~--~:::::::: ----~~~~-

2,164, 800 2, 164,800 
13,871,000 13,871,000 

1,420,000 1,420,000 
2, 252,850 2, 252,850 

104,800 104,800 

607,850 607,850 

493,250 441,100 

1)3_5, 000 635,000 

142,000 J42,09Q 

881,000 721,000 

95,165 95,165 

48,200 48,200 

21,000,125 20,883,293 
24,998,555 24,837,692 

41,500 41,500 

27,000,000 27,000,000 
823,704 823,704 

1---------1---------·1---------1 

40 
45 

40 
55 

20 

20 

20 

20 

55 

15 

35 

_35 

55 
45 
40 

40 
45 

New 1 ersey totaL __ -- -------- _--------.----- -------- _ --------------------------------- __ ----- __ ----- ____________________________ _____________________ _ 

865,920 
6, 241,950 

568,000 
1,239, 068 

20,960 

l21, 570 

88,220 

127,000 

78,100 

108,150 

33,308 

16,870 

11,485,811 
11, 1'76, 961 

16,600 

10,800,000 
370,667 

43,359,155 
===!==== 

NEW MEXICO 

El Paso Electric Co., El Paso, Tex . . ---------~---- Transmission line from El Paso, Tex., to Las Cruces, 
N.Mex. 

456,000 443,702 

Do .. ---------- ------------------ -------------- Rio Grande power station, Dona Ana County, N. Mex_ ------------ 1, 591,254 1, 575,000 
Public Service Co. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, Person steam electric station unit No.3, Albuquerque, 30,000 

KMK RMK 
4, 626,278 4, 626,278 

40,000 {
Person steam electric station units Nos. 1 and 2 and} 

D 0 ------------ ------------------------------ -- transmission facilities, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 6,044, 923 3, 175,292 
2, 856,471 

Southwestern Public Service Co., Carlsbad, N. Substation with transformer 15 miles east of Carlsbad, ------------
Mex. N.Mex. 

58,000 58,000 

Southwestern Public Service Co., Amarillo, Tex .. Eddy County generating plant, unit No. 1, Artesia, 
N.Mex. 

50,000 7, 127,700 7, 092,700 

Do--.----------------------------------------- X plant to Tucco plant transmission line ______________ ----------- - 555,810 555, 810 
Do .. ------------------------------------------ Plant X to Curry County interchange substation ----------- 698,400 698,400 

transmission lines. 
Do-------------------~---:·---------~--------- Transformer and transmission substation at Carlsbad ----------- 271,200 271,200 

steam electric plant, Carlsbad, N.Mex. 
Do .. ------------------------------------------ Transformer and transmission substation at X steam ------------ 1,209,100 1,209,100 

electric plant. . 
DO-------------------------------------------- Carlsbad steam electric plant, Carlsbad, N. Mex _____ _ 18,700 3, 333,850 3,333,850 

1---------1-----------1----------1 

65 

20 
55 

55 
65 
20 

55 

55 
55 

55 

55 

55 

288,406 

315,000 
2,544,453 . 

1, 746,411 
1,856, 706 

11,600 

3, 900,985 

305,696 
384,120 

149,160 

665,005 

1, 833,618 

New Mexico totaL-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 14,001,160 
===1==== 
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Electric power projects approved for tax certificates-Continued 

Name of applicant, 

NEW YORK 

Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., Syracuse, N. y ___ _ 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp., Pough

keepsie, N. Y. 
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc ••••••. 

D0----------------------------------------~---

1 l ' , DO---------------------.----.!.-----------------
Do ___________________________ ·--------------~-

Long Is~d Lighting Co., Mineola, Long Island, 
N.~ -

DO---------------------;-----------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

New York State Electric & Gas Corp., Bingham
ton, N.Y. 

Do .• ------------------------------------------

Do _______ ------------------ -------- _____ :_----

Do .• ------------------------------------------
Do. ___ •• .: •• ---.--.-.---.-.--------.-.---••• -.-

Do.---------------·--·------- - ----- --- - -------

Do ______ ---·-----------.----------------------

DO--------------------------------------------
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., Syracuse, N. Y ---

Do _____ _____ _________________________________ _ 

Do .. __________ ---•• ----:---: ------- .. -- •• :-----
Do ...•.• -----------------~ - : -----------------
Do·--------------------------~-7--------------
Do ____________________________ _______________ _ 

Do . . _________________ ---_----•• ---------------
Do __________ ----------------- -----------------

Do .•• -----------------------------------------
Do .• ___ ---- __ •• ---.-.----------------- --------Do. ______________ ----••• ___ ._-.---.--._--•• ---
Do--------------------------- -- ---------------

DO--------------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .. ------------------------------------------
Do .. _______ ---------------------------- - ------

Rockland Light & Power Co., Nyack, N. Y ______ _ 
Do. __ ----------- ----•• ------- --------.--------

Do _____ ---------------------------------------
Do------------------------- - ------------------

Location and type of facllity 
Rated 

capacity Amount of 
(kilowatts) application 

Powerplant expansion near Syracuse, N. y ___________ _ 
Danskammer Point steam station, town of Newburgh, 

Orange County, N.Y. · 
2 generating units, Astoria generating station units ! 

Nos. 1 and 2. 
2 generating units, East River generating station units 

Nos. 5 and 6. · · 
Hudson Ave. generating station unit No. 10, pressure 

boiler and turbogenerator. 
East -River generating station unit No. 7, pressure 

holler and tm:bine-generator. . 
Extension to existing Glenwood Landing station, 

Nassau- County, Long Island, N.Y. · 
Glenwood electric _power station No. 3, Glenwood 

Landing, Long Island, N.Y. 
Far Rockaway electric power station, Far Rockaway, 

Long Island, N.Y. 
New turbine generator station (Mtlllken station near 

Reddens, N. Y ., on the east shore o! Cayuga Lake) 
and transmission facilities. 

20,000 
60,000 

160,000 
160,000 

. 125,000 
133,000 
60,000 

160,000 

90,000 

90, ()()()' 

90,000 

108,000 

Power supply line to Village of Horseheads, Chemung ------- ----
County, State of New York. 

Transmission reinforcement in northeast New York - ------ ----
State (Nicholville, Lyon Mountain, Brainardsville, 
and Kents Falls). 

Goudey station extension near Binghamton, N. y ____ _ 
Transmission tap from East Springfield~n the Colliers- -----------

Inghams line to Richfield Springs, N . Y. (10.0 miles). 
Beaverkill-West Woodbourne, 114 kilovolt transmis- ----- ----- -

sion line (extension of existing Delhi Beaverkill to 

60,000 

West Woodbourne), Liberty, N.Y. area. 
Extension to Greenidge electric generating station 

unit No.4, Dresden, N.Y. 
Extension at East Coming, N.Y., Hickling station 

and 114 kilovolt transmission line. 
Albany steam station and transmission line in New 

York State. 

80,000 

40,000 

80,000 

Transmission line, Olean Nlle, N. Y ----------- ------- -----------
Transmission facilities, Tonawanda, N. Y ------------ -----------
Transmission facilities near Watervliet, N .. Y ------ -- ------------
South Colton hydro development, South Colton, St. 19, 350 
. Lawrence 0o., N.Y. 
Transmission facilities, East Syracuse, N. y __________ ------------
Transmission extension near Utica, N. y ______________ ------------
New automatic hydro plant, Five Falls, St. Lawrence 22,000 

Co.,N. Y. · 
Transmission facilities, New Hartford, N. y __________ ------------
Transmission facilities, Medina, N. y _________________ ------------
Albany steam electric station, Albany, N. Y ---------- 80,000 
Carry Falls Reservoir, on the Racquette River, town of 8, 300 

Colton, St. Lawrence County, N.Y. 
New steam electric station and transmission facilities .. { 80• 000 80,000 
Turbine generator including boiler and auxiliaries_____ 80,000 
Steam electric station, Buffalo, N. Y --------------- - -- 160,000 
Stewart's Bridge hydro development, Hadley, N . Y _ _ 30, 000 
Interconnection facilities at Sugar Loaf, N. Y. _ ------- -----------
Transmission facilities between Grahamsville, N.Y., ----- -------

and Shoemaker substation, Middletown, N.Y. 
Hudson steam electric station, Tomkins Cove, N. Y _ _ 60, 000 
Grahamsville hydroelectric plant, Grahamsvllle, 18, 000 

N.Y. 

$2,600,000 
10,961,575 

} 54,990,000 

} 45,800,000 
20,700,000 

31,600,000 

16.075,000 

17,894, 500· 

18,024,500 

25,342,200 

64,195 

1,846,800 

8, 121,359 
227,959 

974,994 

17, 142,300 

7,836,155 

15,328,000 

330,000 
76,454 

279,722 
3, 964,000 

140,100 
100,700 

4,275; 000 

92,150 
77.710 

12,000, ()()() 
2, 631; 000 

28,500,000 
10,572,378 
25,200,000 
4, 929,780 

555,000 
875,000 

13,500,000 
2, 330,000 

Amount 
eligible 

$2,600,000 
10,961,575 

54,990,000 

45,800,.000 
14,904, ooo-
31,600;000 

15,575,000 

17,894,500 -

18,024,500 

25,287,200 

64,195 

1,836,868 

8, 121,359 
227,959 

974,994 

17,142,300 

7,823,439 

15,278,000 

330,000 
55,454 . 

194,077 
3, 962,000 

94, ooo· 
99,900 

4,274, 700. 

92,150 
77,710 

11,609, 000 
2, 631,000 

28,333,320 
10,572,378 
25,200,000 
4, 927,135 

555,000 
875,000 

13,500,000 
2, 326,948 

4233 

Recom- ~~~o~r-
mended accelerated 
percent amortization 

40 
40 

45 

20 

20 

45 · 

55 

45 

55 . 

45 

20 
20 

20 

45 

35 

30 

40 
40 
40 
30 

•40 
40 
30 

40 
40 
40 
30 

30 
20 
40 
20 
40 
55 

55 
55 

$1,040,000 
4, 384,630 

24,745,500 

9,160,000 
2, 980,800 

- 14, 220, 000 

8,566, 250 

8, 052,525 

9, 913,475 

11,379,240 

19,259 

826,591 

1,624, 272 
-45,592 

194,999 

7, 714,035 

2, 738,204 

4, 583,400 

132,000 
22,182 
77,631 

~. 188,600 

37,840 
39,960 

1, 282,410 

36,860 
. 31,084 
4, 643,600 

789,300 

8, 499,996 

2, 114,476 
10,080,000 

985,427 
222,000 
481,250 

7,425, 000 
1, 279,821 

New York totaL---------------------------- ------·----------- -- - - - ---------- ---·--·--·------------ - ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 151,558,209 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Carolina Power & Light Co., Wilmington, N . C •. 
Carolina Power & Light Co. , Raleigh, N. C _____ _ _ 
Carolina Power & Light Co ______________________ _ 

Nantahala Power & Light, Pittsburgh, Pa __ _____ _ 

Do .• ---------- ----------- - - -------------------

Do .• --------------------------- ---------------
Do. ________________________ __ __ __________ ____ _ 

Steam generatillg unit, Wilmington, N . C-----------·
Wilmington steam electric station, Wilmington, N.C. 
Lumberton steam electric station, North Carolina 

unit No.3. 

100,000 
100,000 
70,000 

Thorpe transformer station, Franklin, N. C ___________ ----- -------
Bear Creek power development, Jackson County, 9, 000 

N.C. 
Tuckasegee hydroelectric development, Jackson 

County, N.C. 
Cedar Cliff hydroelectric development, Jackson 

County, N. c. 

3,000 

6,375 

17,436, ()()() 17,416,000 
13, 175,000 13,175,000 

9, 250,000 9, 250,000 

171, 500 171,500 
2, 730,303 2, 562,111 

885,758 218,292 

1, 224,848 1, 109,509 

65 
55 
55 

65 
65 

M 

65 

11,320,400 
7, 246,250 
5,087, 500 

111,475 
1, 665,372 

120,061 

721,181 

North Carolina totaL __ __ ------------ - - -- --- _ --------------- --- __ ---·-····--··· ---- ------ -------- --- - --. ___ ---.- ------- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- ________ -- _ ""--""·""--""·""-_;:;::_;:;::_ ,l== 26:::::';:;:27;:;:2:::::';:;:23=9 

omo 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., Roanoke, Va ___ _ Phlllipsburg No. 3, Graham, Ohio, extension to 150,000 
steam-electric generating plant and connecting 
transmission line. 

Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., Cincinnati, Ohio ••• . Clermont power station unit No.3, Cincinnati, Ohio.. 125,000 
Do·--------------------- - - - ---- -------------- Clermont power station unit No. L------------------- 100,000 

~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~ro:~:~~~v~f3·p~aiit~-Femai<i;owc>: - ---~~:~-
Do _____ ----------_---------------------------- Transmission facilities, Lockland, Ohio ___ ------------ ---------- --

Cleveland Electric illuminating Co., Cleveland, Industrial service connection in Cleveland __ __ ________ ••••• ;.. • ••••• 
Ohio. 

Do------- ------ ------------------------------- Lake shore switch house to East Cleveland area _______ ---- - - - -----Do._______________ ___ ________________________ Substation to serve Electric Products Co., Cleveland, --- - - -------
Ohio. 

Do-------------- ------ --- - ----------------- Transmission line and substation facilities, Ashtabula -------·--
County, Ohio. 

Do---·---------------------·-·--------~--Do ________ ______________________________ _ 
Transmission line to General Moton Corp., Brook ---- ----·--

Park Village, Ohio. . 
Transmission facilities to the Murra7 Ohio Manu- - - - ----

tacturlng Co., Cle..-eland, Ohio. 

16,210,450 

20,419,600 
24,842,866 
15,025,335 
2,118,666 

118,284 
235,332 

554,035 
22,743 

72,595 

64,620 

34,512 

16,210,450 25 4,052, 613 

20,384,600 65 13,249,990 
24,736,316 35 8,657, 711 
15,025,335 liO 7, 512,668 

2, 118,666 65 1,377,133 
118,284 40 47,314 
235,332 40 94,133 

554,035 20 110,807 
22,743 20 4, 549 

72,595 20 14,519 

64,620 30 19,386 

34,512 26 8,628 
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Electric power proj:ects approved for tax certificates-Continued 

Name of applicant 

omo-continued 

Cleveland Electric llluminating Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. _. . 

Do __ -- _---------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------

Do ________ ---- __ --_------_--------------_-- __ _ 
Do ______ ----- __________ ---------------------_-

Do ___ __ -------- ______ ---_----_----------_----_ 
Do _________________ ---- __ ---- __ --------------_ 

Factory Power Co., Cincinnati, Ohio ______ ___ ___ _ 

Indiana-Michigan Electric Co., care of American 
Gas & Electric Service Corp., New York, N.Y. 

:M.arietta Electric Co., Marietta, Ohio _________ _ 
Ohio Edison Co., Akron, OhiO--------------------

Do _____ ______ ------- ____ --------_------------_ 
Do. ______ ------- ___ :..-------------------------
Do ___ -------- ___________ ------- __ ---_--_------
Do ________________________ ----_-_------------ -

Do _____________________________ ---___ ________ _ 

Ohio Power Co.; care of American Gas & Electric 
Service Corp., New York, N.Y. 

Do _______ _________ ___ ____ ---- __ -----------_---
Do ___________ --- _______________ -- __ --_--------

Do _________________ --_-_-----_----------------
Do _________ --_--------------------------------

Do ___ ____________ -----------------------------
Do: ________ : ____ --- _______ -_------------------
Do ______ -- _____ ------------- __ ----------------
DO----------------------------------------~---

Do--------------------------------------------

Do _______ -------------------------------------

Do _____ ---------------------------------------

Do-------------------------------------------
Do---- ----------------------------------------

Do ______ ------_-------------------------------
Do ________________________ ------- ______ -------

Ohio Power Co., Canton, Ohio __________ _____ ___ _ _ 
Do--------------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------

Do __ ---------- _____ • ______ ------_------- __ ----

Union Carbon & Carbide Co., New York, N.Y. : 

Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Installation of facilities-Lake Shore plant to Newburgh -----------
substation, Cleveland, Ohio. 

East Lake powerplant unit No. 4, Eastlake Village, 150, ()()() 
Ohio. 

Lakeshore power station units 16 and 17, Cleveland, 160,000 
Ohio. 

Transmission facilities, Cleveland, Ohio _______________ ------------
Transmission facilities, Cleveland (Newburgh _______ ,: ___ _ 

Heights), Ohio. 
Transmission facilities, .Bedford, Ohio _________________ ----------- -
Eastlake powerplant units 1, 2, and 3 Erie Rd. and } 300 000 Lake Erie, Eastlake Village, Ohio. • 
Water-treating facilities for boiler plant, Cincinnati, -----------

Ohio. 
Switching facilities for service to AEC project near ----~-------

Portsmouth, Ohio, at Tanners Creek plant. . 
Transmission interconnection __ ---------------- ------- ------------
Su~~~~~~n~il~~Jhfo~sion line, Newton Falls, ------------
Transmission facilities, Mansfield, Ohio _______________ --------- ---
Transmission facilities, .Marion to Springfield, Ohio ___ ------------
Transmission facilities, vicinity of Youngstown, Ohio __ --------- --
Niles power station units Nos. 1 and 2 (steam electric ·212, 000 

generation station) on Mahoning River in Trumbull 
County, Ohio. · 

Extension to R. E. Burger power station, Belmont 270, 000 
County, Ohio. 

Transmission facilities, Sterling condenser project, ------------
2~ miles south of Lima, Ohio. 

Transmission facilities, Canton, Ohio ___ -------------- ------------
Substations and transmission lines near West Malta, -- ---------

Ohio. 
Canton, Ohio, Wagenhals condenser project ___________ ------------
South Tiffin substation 3 miles southwest of Tiffin, ________ ,: __ _ 

Ohio. 
Transmission facilities, Canton, Ohio_--------------- - ----------- -
Philo generating station, Ohio _______________ _________ _ ------------
Transmission facilities in vicinity of Lima, Ohio _______ ------------
Subtransmission and distribution facilities near Ports- ------------

mouth, Ohio. 
Transmission line near Ironton, Ohio, and thence to -----------

Kentucky State line. 
Transmission line, Lucasville to AEC, Portsmouth -----------

area, Ohio. 
8 transmission substations in eastern and central ----------- 

Ohio. 
Transmission facilities to Brilliant, Ohio ______________ ------------
Substation to serve Timken Roller Bearing Co., -----------

Bucyrus, Ohio. 
Transmission line and substation for Detroit Steel ------------

Corp., Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Portable transformer for use in Ohio and West Virginia_ ------------
Transmission line, Muskingum-Lima, Ohio _______ __ __ ------------
Phillip Sporn No. 4, Graham, Ohio, extension to 150,000 

steam-electric generating plant and connecting 
transmission line. 

Muskingum Nos. 1 and 2, Ohio, new steam-electric { 200,000 
generating plant and connecting transmission line. 200, 000 

Transmission line and substations, West Lancaster to ----------- 
Sterling, Ohio. 

Powerplant near Marietta, · ohiO-------~-----'-:.________ 160,000 

Amount of 
application 

$509,595 

26,868,000 

19,619,495 

43,859 
881,700 

32,045 
55,539,000 

107,000 

987,000 

177,282 
764,000 

170,000 
2,061,000 

60,000 
31,878,818 

47,740,000 

316,000 

110,095 
601,725 

344,210 
290,730 

716,245 
560,800 
424,080 
947,533 

182,850 

356,550 

709,885 

61,110 
62,520 

207,725 

244,600 
12,089,925 
19,197,630 

55,608,275 
4,652,450 

33,200,000 

{ 

Amount 
eligible 

$509,595 

26,265,365 

19,619,495 

43,859 
750,150 

32, 045 
19,071,000 
36, OE3, 000 

107,000 

987,000 

177,282 
751,000 

150,000 
2,048,000 

60,000 
31,878,818 

47,543,000 

316,000 

110,095 
581,425 

344,210 
290,730 

620,880 
80,540 

330,080 
809,728 

182,850 

344,700 

709,885 

61,110 
61,270 

207,725 

244,600 
12,074,925 
19,197,630 

55,534,275 
4,639, 950 

33, 200, 000-
1---------1----------1---------1 

March 31 

Recom- ~4~~oc;r-
mended accelerated 
percent amortization 

20 

65 

25 

35 
35 

35 
40 
50 
45 

65 

25 
30 

40 
30 
55 
35 

60 

40 

35 
40 

115 
40 

35 
40 
40 
55 

40 

65 

1)5. 

35 
30 

25 

115 
65 
25 

fl5 

45 

· 65 

$101,919 

17,072,487 

4, 904,874 

15,351 
262,553 

11,216 
7,628, 400 

18,026,500 
48,150 

641,550 

44,321 
225,300 

60,000 
614,400 
33,000 

11,157,586 

28, 525,800 

126,400 

38,533 
232, 570 

189,316 
116,292 

217, 308 
32, 216 

132, 032 
445,350 

73,140 

224,055 

390,437 

21,389 
18,381 

Ill, 931 

134, 530 
7,848, 701 
4, 799,408 

36,097,279 
2,087, 978 

21,580,000 

Ohio totaL-------------------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------- - ------------ ------------- - -------------- --- --- --- - 199,380,104 

OXLA.HOMA 

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co., Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 

Public Service Co. of Oklahoma, Tulsa, Okla ____ _ 

DO--------~ ::---------------------------~------

Mustang steam-electric generating station, unit No. 3, 
Canadian County, Okla. 

Southwestern steam-electric station, unit No. 2, Wa
shita, Okla., and associated transmission facilities. 

Southwestern steam-electric station, unit No. 1, and 
~ansmission facilities, Carnegie, Okla. 

105,000 

60,000 

60, 000 

11,982,000 

9,008,025 

12,000,000 

11,982,000 

8,973,575 

11,750,729 

115 

115 

7, 788,300 

4, 935,466 

6,462, 901 

Oklahoma total __ --------------------------_ _ ------------- __ --------_ -------_ ---- ___ ----- __ ---_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ ______________________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 19,186,667 

OREGON 

Bohemia Lumber Co., Culp Creek, Oreg _________ _ 
California-Oregon Power Co., Medford, Oreg.----

I ortland General Electric, Portland, Oreg _______ _ 

Do _______ ---- ____ -------_------- ____ --- __ --- __ Do __________________________ _________ -- ______ _ 
Weyerhauser Timber Co., Tacoma, Wash ________ _ 
Woodward Lumber Co., Cottage Grove, Oreg ___ _ 

Steam and power installation_------------------------ ----------- 
Power plants and transmission facilities, Soda Springs, 193, 000 

Fish Creek, Clearwater No.1 and No. 2, Lemolo 
No.1 and No.2, Crescent City and Big Bend No.2. 

Clackamas River, Oreg., facilities to increase output of ----------- -
existing hydroelectric plants. 

Pelton hydroelectric plant._--------------------------Station "B" hydroelectric development_ ______________ _ 
Industrial powerplant, Springfield, Oreg __ __________ _ _ 
Powerplant extension at Cottage Grove ______________ _ 

108,000 
15,000 
12, 500 
4,000 

225,000 219,000 
38,210,420 30,036,540 

4,800,000 4,294,000 

22,320,000 22,260,000 
2,300,000 2,300,000 
1,492,000 1,492,000 

1123,091 523,091 
1---------1----------1---------1 

115 
65 

65 

65 
60 
50 
65 

120,450 
19,523,751 

2, 791,100 

14,469,000 
1,150,000 

746,000 
287,700 

Oregon totaL __ ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ____ -------- -------------- -------------- ---------- 39, 088, 001 
===f==== 

PENNSYL V ANU. 

Ohio Edison Co., Akron, Ohio __ _________________ _ 
Pennsylvania Electric Co., Johnstown, Pa ______ _ 

DO--------------------------------------------
Pennsylvania Power Co., New Castle, Pa _______ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------

Transmission facilities near Sharon, Pa _________ ______ · -----------
Shawville steam electric station, Shawville, Pa., { 125, 000 

units Nos. 1 and 2. 12li, 000 
Transmission facilities from Shawville to Montevallo } 

via Lewistown. ------··--
Greenville substation, Greenville, Pa _____ _____________ ------------
Transmission line and customer substation at Ellwood, ------------

Pa. 

31,400 31,400 
25,836,774 25,835,774 
13,939,926 13,939,926 
7,175,181 { 6,515,884 

1,634,000 
68-,000 58,000 
79,500 79,500 

40 12,560 
115 14,209,676 
45 6,272, 967 
65 3,033, 73& 
45 735,300 
30 17, 400 
25 19,875 

Do ___________________________________________ _ 
·Do _________ ; _____________________________ -:, ___ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------
Do _________ ____________ ·--·---------------·---

New Castle steam electric station, unit No.3.---------- 85,000 
Transmi..'lSion facilities near Sharon, Pa _____ : ---------- -----------
Transmission line, Mercer County, Pa .. w IAlPPIY· -------

Sharon Steel Corp. 
Transmission line, Mercer County, Pa •••••••••••••••• -·-··--

13,206,500 13,206,500 
28,820 28,820 
81,000 31,000 

33,100 11,849 

35 4,622, 275 
40 11,528 
35 10,850 

35 11,147 
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Electric power projects-appr.oved for tax-certificates--Continued 

Name of applicant 

PENNSYLVANIA-continued 

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., Allentown, Pa. 

Do·-------------------------------------------Do .• ____________________________ ---- _________ _ 

Do·-------------------------------------------

Pennsylvania Water & Power Co., Baltimore, Md. 
Do .. _____ • ___ •. ------. ______________ -----. ___ _ 
Do _____ ._._------____ ------.--_---------------

Philadelphia Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa _____ _ 

DO--------------------------------------------
Do ________ ____ ___ _________ ______ ____ _________ _ 

Do ••••• _-- •• :.. •••••• ---.-----------------.-----

DO--------------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
St. Lawrence River Power Co. (St. Lawrence 

plant), Pittsburgh, Pa. 
West Pennsylvania Power Co., Pittsburgh, Pa __ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do •• ------. __ ---_----------------------------

Do .. __ ----------- __ ... -------- .. --------------
United States Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa __________ _ 

· Location and type of facility 
Rated 

capacity 
(kllowatts) 

Enst Lancaster, South Akron-Earl-Grace mine trans- ------------
mission line. · 

~~r~~ ~~e~ ~l~c !i:c~~~· ~Uo~\!ar-Ma~tins-
Creek, Pa. 

100,000 
132,500 

125,000 Extension to Sunbury steam electric station, unit No. 
4; Shamokin Dam west side of Susquehanna River, 
about 2 miles south of Sunbury, Pa. 

Extension to existing Holtwood station, Holtwood, Pa. 60, 000 
Coal recovery plant near Safe Harbor, Pa ______ ______ _ ----------- -
T~J,~fa~~~~ f:~=f:a!f:.nor and Hummelstown ------------
Transmission facilities, Camden switching station, -----------

Richmond generating station line (Philadelphia 
Electric portion). 

Extension to Delaware steam electric station, 1401 
Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa., units 7 and 8. 

Structures and· improvements, station equipment, 
Island Road, 78th and Eastwick Sts., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

250,000 

Transmission facilities from Emilie substation to -----------
Burlington. 

Transmission facilities to supply new Fairless plant, -----------
United States Steel. 

Cromby steam electric station, Cromby, Pa __________ _ 
Cromby steam electric station, Cromby, Pa., unit 

No.2. 

150,000 
200,000 

Steam boiler installation at Neville Island_____________ 11,400 
Synchronous condenser and accessory switching facili- ----------- -

ties, miscellaneous water facilities. 
Transmission facilities, Albright to Lake Lynn ________ ---------- --
Springdale power station, unit No. 8, Sprindale, Pa... 125,000 
Transmission lines in southwest Pennsylvania ____ __ __ ----------- -
Transmission line from a point near Washington, Pa., ------------

to a point near Waynesburg, Pa. 
Transmission facilities, Allenport, Pa. __ -- -- ---------- -----------
Extension to boiler plant, Clairton Byproduct Coke ------- ----

Works, Clairton, Pa. 

Amount of 
application 

$1,184,940 

24, 598, 850 
32,209,550 

36,907,000 

13,591,000 
6,000, 000 
1, 193,000 

899,500 

45,000,000 

2,860,000 

1, 610,000 

910,500 

27,000,000 
30,500,000 

1,836, 000 
367,800 

233,670 
20,332,000 
1, 491,110 

669,293 

557,755 
2, 430,000 

Amount 
eligible 

$1,18~ 940 

24,598,850 
31,962,100 

36,907,000 

13, 591,000 
6, 000,000 
1, 193,000 

989,500 

44,200,000 

2,860,000 

1, 610,000 

910,500 

27,000,000 
30,207,090 

1,836,000 
367,800 

233,670 
19,023,258 

1, 491, 110 
664,293 

557,755 
2, 430,000 

Recom
mended 
percent 

35 

25 
45 

55 

45 
40 
55 

20 

55 

55 

20 

30 

55 
30 

60 
85 

40 
00 
45 
40 

35 
45 

4235 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$414,729 

6, 149,713 
14,382,945 

20,298,850 

6, 115,950 
2, 400,000 

656,150 

179,900 

24,310,000 

1,573,000 

322,000 

273,150 

14,850,000 
9, 062,127 

I, 101,600 
312,630 

93,468 
9,511, 629 

671,000 
265,717 

195,214 
1, 093,500 

P ennsylvania totaL·------------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 143, 190, 586 

SOUTH CAROLlNA 

South Carolina Electric & Gas Co., Columbia, 
s. c. 

DO--------------------------------------------

Do.·------------------------------------------
Do .•••• ---- ________________ ----------•• ----.-. 
Do. __ -------_---- _________ ------- _____ -------. 
Do . • _______ . ___ -------_---- _____ --- __ • ___ ----. 
Do.----- __ ._. ____ • __________ -----------------. 

Do .• ___ ------_------ _______ .---------------__ _ 

DO--------------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------Do ... ___________ __ --- _________ -------_---.:_--

South Carolina Generating Co., Columbia, S. 0 .•. 

Transmission line in Aiken County, S. C ••• •• •••••••• ----- -"---- 

Transmission line, Accabee substation to Hagood -----------
steam plant, Charleston County, S. C. 

Transmission line near Aiken, S. C ____________ _______ ------------
Transmission line, Allendale-Barnwell, S. C ______ _____ ----------- -
Transmission line to AEC plant, Aiken County, S. C. ------------
Transmission circuit in Charleston, S. C., area ____ _____ ------------
Service extension to Air Force Base near Charleston, -----------

S.C. 
Service extension to Air Force plant, near Charleston, -----------

S.C. 
Extension of steam electric station, Hagood plant, 40, 000 

Charleston, S. C. 
Substation enlargement, Charleston, S. C _____________ ------------
Transmission line and substation facilities between -----------

Yemassee and Graniteville, S.C. 
Urquhart steam electric station, units 1 and 2, Beech 150,000 

Island, Aiken County, S. C. 

225,000 225,000 45 

104,855 85,276 20 

104,463 103,963 20 
165, 100 165,100 20 
190,000 190,000 50 
44,500 44,500 45 
33,150 33,150 45 

26,000 26,000 40 

8,371,150 ll,667,064 20 

260,000 260,000 20 
1,253,000 1, 253,940 20 

24,102,900 24,048,500 45 

South Carolina totaL_ ------------·-----•--- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------.----- -------------- ----------

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Black Hills Power & Light Co., Rapid City, Transmission facilities from Rapid City, S. D ak., to ------------
S. Dak. Rapid City Air Base and substation at air base. 

Northern States Power Co., Minneapolis, Minn •.. Extension to power station, Sioux Falls, S. Dak______ 20,000 

142,000 

3,320,100 

126,367 

3,320,100 
1---------1-----------1----------1 

55 

25 

101,250 

17,055 

20,793 
33,020 
95,000 
20,025 
14,918 

10,400 

1, 133,413 

52,000 
250,788 

10,821,825 

12,570,487 

69,502 

830,025 

South Dakota totaL ·----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- --------- - 899, 527 

TENNESSEE 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., Roanoke, Va ____ Transmission line, Holston-Boone Dam, Tenn ________ ------------
Knoxville Power Co., Pittsburgh, Pa_____________ Transmission line, Calderwood to Alcoa, Blount -----------

County, Tenn. 
Nantahala Power & Light Co., Pittsburgh, Pa____ Tennessee Creek hydro-electric development, Jackson 9, 000 

County, Tenn. 

212,300 
940,900 

3, 980,000 

212, 300 
938,700 

3,897,050 

===I==== 

25 
65 

65 

53,075 
610,155 

2, 533,083 

Tennessee totaL __ -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ __ ------------ -------------- ------------ __ ---------- 3,196,313 

TEXAS 

Central Power & Light Co., Corpus Christi, Tex. Transmission line and associated substations, Laredo ------------
to Falfurrias to Edinburg, Tex. 

Do .• ------------------------------------------ Transmission line near Corpus Christi, Tex ___________ ------------
Do .•• ----- ____ .••. ------- _____ ---------- ______ ..... do ....... _. __ .. ___ ... _______ .. _ .. _._ .. _____ ........ ____ • ____ .. . 
DO-------------------------------------------- Victoria steam electric station, unit No. 3, Victoria, 30,000 

Tex. . 
Do .• ----------------------~------------------- Lon 0. Hill steam electric-generating station, unit No. 60,000 

1, Calallen, Tex. 
Do-------------------------------------------- Transmission line and terminal facilities, Victoria to -----------

Calallen to Falfurrias, Tex. 
Citizens Utility Co., Nogales, Tex. __ ------------- Valencia gas-diesel engine near Nogales, Tex .•. _-----
Dallas Power & Light Co., Dallas, Tex___________ Parkdale steam electric generating unit No.2, Dallas, 

Tex. 
DO-------------------------------------------- Addition to Dallas steam electric station unit No. 3, 

Dallas, Tex. 

1,250 
115.000 

60,000 

Dow Chemical Co., Freeport, Tex ________________ _ 
Do ______________________________ _____ ----- ___ _ Extension to boiler plant

1 
Freeport, Tex _______________ ----------- -

:~:~ ~~':!:Jf:t?~~ !'t;i:~ti?:ci"i>iimt·.i:- ~; ~ 
Freeport, Tex. 

Industrial powerplant A at Freeport, Tex-----------
Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich ______________ _ 

Do .• ------------------------------------------ 40,000 

C-266 

1, 528,563 1,446, 536 

185,700 184,575 
230,704 230,704 

6, 231,180 ii,231, 180 

8,159, 288 8,046, 969 

3,274, 000 3, 187,325 

418,000 418,000 
11,100,000 11,100,000 

8,860, 000 8, 860,000 

640,630 640,630 
11,500,000 11,500,000 
15,833,300 15.833,300 

10,675,000 10,675.000 

40 

55 
35 
40 

45 

40 

45 
65 

65 

50 
50 
40 

40 

li78, 614 

101,516 
80,746 

2,092, 472 

3, 621,136 

1,274, 930 

188, 10i 
7, 215,000 

6, 759,000 

320,3U 
5. 750,000 
6,333, 320 

4, 270,000 
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Ekclric power projects approt1ed for tax ctrtificates--Conti~ued 

Name of applicant · 

TJCX.A&--COntinued 

Gulf States Utilltles Co., Beaumont, Tex. _______ _ 
Houston Lighting & Power Co., Houston, TeL---

DO--------------------------------------------
Southwestern Gas & Electric Co., Shreveport, ~-

Do •••••••• ·------------------------------------
Southwestem Public Serviee Co., Amarillo, Tex· __ 

DQ----- ------------- -~---- -------------------

' Do __________ ··-'--------~--------------------"'-" 
Do __ -----------------------------------------
Do •• _______ ----.-----------------.:.-----------
Do-------------------------------------------

Do ___________ ------------------: ••• -----------
DO-------------------------~------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

DO----~---------------------------------------
Texas Electric Service Co., Fort Worth, Tex ••••••• 

Do--------------------------------------------
Texas Power & Light Co., Dallas, Tex ___________ _ 

Do .• -----------------------------------------
Do .. __ ----------------------------------------

Do .. -------------.----------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .• ---·-----------------------------------"··-

West Texas Utilities Co., Abilene, Tex •••••••••••. 

DO--------------------------------------------
Do ___________________________________________ _ 

West Texas Utilities Co., Stamford, Tex •••••••••. 

West Texas Utilities Co., Abilene, Tex ___________ _ 
Do--------------------------------------------
Do .••• _____ ------- ___ .--------------------.---
Do--------------------------------------------

Do .•••••• ------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------

Location and type of facillty !~~~~ Amount or 
(kilowatts) appllcation 

Transmission facilities, Orange, Tex. __________________ ------------
Webster steam electric station units Nos. 1 and 2, 25 200, 000 

miles northeast or Houston, Tex. 
Deepwater steam electric station No.7 unit, Pasadena, 125, 000 

Tex. · 
Knox Lee steam electric generation station unit No. 41 60,000 

Longview; Tei., and asSociated ·transmission ana 
substation facilities. 

Lone Star steam electric station, unit No. 1, Long- 40,000 
view, Tex. · 

Moore County generating unit, near Sunray, Tex ..• ~- 50,000 
Amherst steam electric plant, units No. 1 and No.2 { 50,000 } 
' near' Llttlefleld, Tex. 100,000 
Extension to power station, Amarillo, .Tex____________ 37,500 
Stepup substation, Amarillo, Tex _____________________ ------------
Transmission line, Amarillo to Canyon Comer, Tex. •. -----------
Plant "X", Hale County transmission line and sub- ------------

station. 
Substation and line facilities near Borger, Tex _________ ------------
Plant "X" electric generating station, unit No. 3, ·110, 000 

Lamb County, Littlefield, Tex. 
Transformer bank at Moore County plant, Texas _____ ------------
Transformer bank at Denver City plant, Denver -----------

City, Tex. 
MorRan Creek electric station, unit No. 4, Colorado 60,000 

City, Tex. 
Tarrant County (Eagle Mountain) electric station, 100, 000 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Transmission facilities between Whitney, Lake -----------

Creek, Waco .and 'l'emple, Tex. 
River Crest electric station No.1, Paris, Tex__________ 100,000 
Transmission lines between Franklin and Paris, -----------

Franklin and Sulphur Springs, Commerce and Sul-
phur Springs. 

Lake Creek electric station, unit No.1, Waco, Tex.... 60,000 
Initial unit of Collins County steam electric station 145, 000 

of Prosper, Tel.. 
Transmission line, substation, and terminal facilities -----------

for Collins County steam electric generating sta-
tion, Tex. . 

S~~:-:1~~~~~ a~3~~~~ti~~tko~~~~d~ ~~~· Paint 30, ~ 
Transmission line, Paint Creek generating plant to -----------

Stamford line. 
Transmission line, Paint Creek generating plant to -----------

Abilene generating plant. 
Transmission line, Paint Creek generating plant, ------------

Haskellline. 
Transmission facilities, Hamlin, Tex __________________ ------------
Transmission line near Eldorado, Tex. ________________ ------------
Transmission line near Sterling City lJ'ex _____________ ------------
Paint Creek steam electric station .No. 1 unit, near 30,000 

Stamford, Tex. 
Concho steam electric station, unit No. 2, San Angelo, 30, 000 

Tex. 
Ballinger gas turbine electric station near Fort Stock- 6, 000 

ton, Tex. 

$404,100 
22,624,000 

16,300,000 

8, 610, 7i6 

6,886, 769 

7,050, 000 
16, 778;642 
4,394,169 

263,568 
216,670 
755,600 

713,436 
12,849,915 

485,070 
370,740 

7, 500,000 

12,000,000 

2, 599,000 

12,650,000 
3, 912,000 

11,000,000 
17,500,000 

2,360, 000 

3, 945,370 

100,790 

426,917. 

72,637 

143,057 
141,186 
107,796 

4,400, 000 

3,954,400 

770,679 

Amount 
eligible 

f404, 100 
12,175,000 
10,172,000 
16,069,880 

8,610, 716 

6,883, 769 

7,030,000 
16,510, <:42 
4,394,169 

263,568 
216,670 
755,600 

678,132 
12,849,915 

485,070 
370,740 

7,500,000 

11,279,145 

2, 599,000 

12,650,000 
3, 912,000 

11,000,000 
17,500,000 

2, 196, 100 

3, 945,370 

100,790 

426,917 

72,637 

117,857 
141,186 
107,796 

4,375, 000 

3, 954,400 

767,579 

Recom
mended 
percent 

35 
55 
65 
65 

ro 

65 

55 
s5 
25 
25 
25 
55 

35 
55 

55 
55 

66 

65 

45 

65 
65 

55 
65 

65 

45 

40 

56 

55 

25 
20 
20 
56 

55 

40 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$141,435 
6,600,250 
6,611,800 

10,445,422 

4,305,358 

3, 786,'073 ' 

3,866,500 
9,080,853 

1,098,542 
65,892 
54,168 

415,580 . 

237,346 
7,067,453 

266,789 
203,907 

4.875,000 

7,331,444 

1, 169,550 

8, 222,500 
2, 542, 800 

6, 050,000 
11,375,000 

1, 427,465 

1, 775,417 

40,316 

234,804 

39,950 

29,464 
28,237 
21, 559 

2,406, 250 

2, 174,920 

307,032 

Texas totaL·-------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 141,980,225 

UTAH 

Utah Power & Light Co., Salt Lake City, Utah •• Tooele-Dugway transmission line at Tooele, Utah _____ ------------ 170,670 170,670 
1---------1----------l---------l 

Utah totaL--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- _ --- _-- ---- __ ------------- -------------- --------- _ 

, VERMONT 

Central Vermont Public Service Corp., Rutland, Gas turbine and hydro redevelopment, Rutland and 
Vt. W eybridge. 

Do-------------------------------------------- Rutland gas turbine, units Nos. 2 and 3, Rutland, Vt. 

9, 750 

10,000 

2, 122,610 

2,300,000 

1, 987,610 

2,300,000 
--------·1---------·1---------1 

25 

30 

Vermont totaL------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------- --- - -------------- -------------- ----------

VIRGTh"L\ 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., Roanoke, Va ___ _ Do. _____ ___ ___ ____ ___________________________ _ 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., care of American 
Gas & Electric Service Corp., New York, N.Y. 

Do.·-----------------------------------------
Do .••• ----------------------------------------

Do--------------------------------------------Do. __________________ ________________ • _______ _ 

Potomac Electric Power Co., Washington, D. C •. 
Virginia Electric & Power Co., Richmond, Va ___ _ 

DO-------------------------------------------
Do .• -----------------------------------------
Do .• ------------------------------------------Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do .• ------------------------------------------

~g=::::::::::::::::::::~=~=~:::::::::::::::::: 
Do------------------------------------------Do __________________________________________ _ 

ro ___________________________________________ _ 

Do.·------------------------------------------Do __________________________________________ _ 

D 0--·---·---------··-----···--·-····-·----

Transmission lines Glen Lyn-Roanoke-Salem, Va _____ ------------
Trans~ission line, Saltville, Va., ~ngsport..l. Tenn .... -----------
Electnc power supply to Foote Mmerals vo., Sun- ------------

bright, Va. 
Fieldale substation addition, Fieldale, Va _____________ ------------
Transmission line and substation near Mount Union, ------------

Va., Lone Star project. 
Transmission lines to Saltville, Smyth County, Va ____ ------------
Transmission facilities Roanoke;Va ........... ~------- ------------
Potomac River plant, Alexandria, Va_________________ 90,000 
Addition to Portsmouth, Va., power station___________ 90,000 
Transmission line extension to Fort Eustis, Va ________ ------------
Transmission line extension.near Norfolk, Va _________ ------------
Transmission line and substation, near Norfolk, Va ___ ------------
Transmission line, Suffolk to Newport News and sub- ------------

station at Langley Field, Va. 
Reeves. Ave. steam plant unit No. 7------------------- 40, 000 
Rossum Point steam plant unit No.2----------------- 60,000 
Chestetfleld steam plant unit No.3------------------- 90,000 
Gilmerton steam plant, new___________________________ 90,000 
Possum Point-Chesterfield, 110-kilovolt transmission ------------

line. 
Buggs Island-Chase City, 110-kllovolt transmission -----------

line and 110-kilovolt/66-kllovolt substation. 
Chestertl.eld-Hosier Rd., 110-kllovolt transmission line. -----------
Chesterfield-Newport News, 110-kilovolt transmission -----------

line. 
Transmission line, Portsmouth power atatlon, Ports-. -----------

mouth, Va. 

2, 743,240 2, 743,240 25 
774,030 774,030 25 
208,510 208,510 40 

601,130 ro1, 630 20 
931,920 931,920 30 

431,290 335,500 25 
238,920 238,9.20 20 

16,000,000 16,000,000 40 
14,500,000 14,500,000 35 

60,000 60,000 55 
170,000 170,000 45 

1, 200,000 1,188,000 45 
4, 195,000 4, 185,000 55 

3,000,000 3,000,000 25 
9, 862,000 9, 200,000 25 

14,390,000 13,600,000 55 
17,500,000 17,100,000 55 
2, 005,000 2, 955,000 25 

825,000 823,000 25 

2,650,000 2,650,000 25 
2, 200, 000_ 2,200, 000 55 

«0,000 ~000 ~ 

68,268 

68,268 

496,903 

6~,000 

1,186, 903 

685,810 
193,508 
83,404 

101,526 
279,576 

88,875 
47,784 

6,400,000 
6,075, 000 

33,000 
76,500 

534,600 
2, 301,750 

750,000 
2,300,000 
7,480,000 
9,405,000 

738,750 

205,750 

662,500 
1,210,000 
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Name of applicant 

VIRGINIA-con tlnued 

CONGRESS! ON At -RE€0RD- HOUSE 

Electric power projects approv·ed1or tax cert~jicales~Continued 

Location and type of facility , 
Rated 

capacity 
(kilowatts) 

Amount of 
application 

, Virginia Electric & Power Co., Richmond, Va____ Transmission lines, southwest of Richmond, Va.; ----------- - $1,300,000 
near the North Carolina-Virginia border. 

Do-------------------------------------------- Transt;nission line near Norfolk, Va _______ : ___________ ------------ 180,000 

Amount 
eligible · 

$1,300,000 

180, 000 

Recom
mended 
percent 

45 

45 

4237 

Amount cer
tified for 

accelerated 
amortization 

$585,000 

81,000 

Virginia totaL_---------------------------- - ----:----------------------;- -----,------.--_---------------- ------------ ----------- -- - -------------- ---------- 39, 517, 333 
===II=====::; 

WASIDNGTON 

J. Neils Lumber Co., Portland, Oreg _____________ Powerplant at Klickitat, Wash_______________________ 3, 000 
Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Oreg________ Yale hydroelectric project, Lewis River, Wash________ 100,000 
Washington Veneer Corp., Olympia, Wash _____ __ Alterations to boilerhouse________ _____________________ fi 000 
Washington Water Power Go., Spokane, -Wash___ Cabinet Gorge hydroelectric pllmt_ ---- ---------------- 200; ooo 

Do-------------------------------------------- TraJlSI!lission line and substation to serve Van Stone -----------
mine. near Aladin, Stev.ens County-,. Wash. 

125,000 
26,450, 000 

248,500 
35,000,000 

155,240 

95,000 
. 26, 170, 000 

248,500 
34,425,000 

142,990 

55 
75 
55 
65 
35 

52,250 
19,627,500 

136,675 
22,376,250 

56,047 

Washington totaL-------------------------- --------------------------------------------~----------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- 42, 242, 722 

WEST VIRGINIA 
===I==== 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., Charleston, 
W.Va. 

Appalachian E_lectric Po~er Co., New York, 
N.Y. 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., care of American 
' Gas and Electric Service Corp., New York, 

N.Y. Do ___ -------- _________ ;. ________ ---- __________ _ 
Do ____ --- _______ • ______ ---- ______________ ~ ___ _ 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., New York, N. Y _ 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., care of American 
Gas & Electric Service Corp., New York, N.Y. Do ___________________________________________ _ 

Do ______ --- ___ --- __ • ___ :. ___ ;~ ____ :._: ________ _ 

Appalachian Electric Power Co., Roanoke, Va ___ _ 
l)o __ ---------------------------------.----.---Do __ .; ______________________ ---- ______ .:._._----_ 

Monongahela Power Co., Fairmont, W. Va_~-----
Do--------------------------------------------

Do ___ --- ___________ -----.-- ____ -- __ --------- __ 
Do--------------------------------------------

Do ________ ~:. ----------------------------------
Do--------------------------------------------Do _____ ______________________________________ _ 

Do---------------------------- - ------- ~-------
Northem Virginia Power Co., Frederick, Md ____ _ 

;t'he Potomac Edison Co., Frederick, Md ________ _ 

Do--------------------------------------------

Potomac Light & Pow!)r 9o.,)fre_djjrick_,_M<!:--:·-

Do ___ ______ • -------------------- ____ ----------

Wheeling Electric Co., Charleston, W. Va _______ _ 
Wheeling Electric Co., New York, N.Y., care of 

-- Kmeric:an Gas & Electric Service Corp. 
Wheeling Electric Co., care of American Gas & 

Electric Service Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Do ___________________ ------------------------_ 

Transmission line-------------------------------------:------;-----
Transmission facilities, Huntington, W. Va ______________________ ; _ 

Portable transformer for use in West Virginia and -----------
adjacent States. · --· 

Substations at Logan and Becco, W. -va _____ ___ ____ ___ ----- ----- - ~ 
Transmission facilities vicinity Graham Station, West -----------

Virginia. 
Substation and transmission expansion, Charleston, ---~--------
W.V~ . . 

Improvements at Cabfu Creek steam-electric generat- -------·---~-
ing plant southeast of Charleston, W.Va. . 

Bradley substation addition, Price Hill. W. Va __ ____ ~ ------------
Translllission facilities vicinity of Charleston, W.Va.,·· ----------- 

Glen Lyn, Radford, Switchback and North Bristol, 
Va.; Kingsport, and Canney Branch, Tenn.; and 
Crestmont, N. C. · 

·133, 850 

184, 470 

244,600 

173,700 
74,690 

I, 121,745 

89,400 

118,810 
68,393 

Transmission line Glasgow-Balleysville, W. Va _______ --------- --- 1, 873,700 
Kanawha Nos. 1 and 2, West Virginia_________________ ·200, 000 47,939,310 
New steam electric generating plant and connecting 200,000 --------------

transmission line. 
Transmission interconnection to Marietta, Ohio _______ ------------
Albright power station unit No. 2 and transmission · 60,000 

line near Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Line extension to Fairview, W. Va ___ __ ______________ ----- -- -----
Rivesville power station unit No. 6, Rivesville, 74,750 

W.Va. 
Line extension and substation, Hastings, W. Va ______ ------------Transmission facilities, Vienna, W. Va _____________________ ; ____ _ 
Transmission facilities, Weirton, W. Va ______________ ---------- --
Albright generating station, Albright, W ~ Va _____ : ___ 125,000 
Transmission line from Millville, W. Va., to double ------------

toll gate, Virginia. 
Transmission line from Ridgeley, W.Va., to Marlowe, ----------- 

W.Va., portion of the line in Maryland. 
Albright power station unit No. 1 and transmission 

line, Ridgeley, W. Va. 
60,000 

Transmission line and substation, Ridgeley, W. Va., ------------
to Marlowe; W.Va. -

Transmission line from Maryland stateline to Mill- -----------
ville, ~._Ya .. _ 

Transm1SS1on line __ ------ _____________________ -------_ ----------- -
Substation expansion, Natrium, Marshall County, -----------

W.Va. 
Transmission service facilities, Round Bottom, W. Va_ ------------

Transmission facilities to supply munitions plant ____ ------------

34,504 
14,022,497 

47,790 
12,097,800 

185,000 
128, 200 
42,800 

17,082,500 
384,230 

361,960 

13,397,710 

1,645, 770 

63,510 

223,105 
96,880 

471,616 

74,033 

133,850 65 

184,470 35 

244,600 55 

173,700 40 
74,960 40 

1,073, 745 40 

89,400 20 

118,810 20 
59,543 40 

1, 873,700 45 
31,826,206 45 

4 15, 913, 1()"4 65 

34,504 25 
13,952,297 40 

47,790 25 
12,097,800 25 

185,000 35 
124,700 40 
42,300 40 

16, 682,500 45 
318,880 20 

126,360 liO 

13,337,310 40 

1,222, 730 liO 

25,510 20 

223,105 65 
91,880 35 

466,446 35 

63,766 35 

West Virginia totaL------········----------- --·····-··---····--------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- -- --- -- ---

WISCONSIN 

Lake Superior District Power Co., Ashland, Wis __ 

Northern State Power Co., Eau Claire, Wis _____ _ 
Tltilmany Pulp & Paper Co., Kaukana, Wii;; _____ _ 

Wisconsin Electric Power Co _______ ______________ _ 

Wisconsin Electric Power Co., Milwaukee, Wfs __ 

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis ____ _ 

Do------------------------------------------

Do·-------------------------------------------

Addition to steam electric station, Bay Front steam- 20, 000 
electric station, unit No. 5, Ashland, Wis. 

Extension line in Eau Claire to LaCrosse, Wis _____ ___ ------------
Expansion to steam and power installation, Kaukana, 7, 500 

Wis. 
Oak Creek steam-electric station, unit No.1 (on shore 120,000 

of Lake Michigan, 10 miles south of city limits of 
Milwaukee, Wis.). 

Oak Creek steam-electric plant No. 2 (on shore of 120,000 
Lake Michigan), approximately 10 miles south of 
city limits of Milwaukee, Wis. . 

Rock River steam electric station, unit No. 2, 4 miles 60,000 
north of city of Beloit, Wis., on Rock River. 

Transinission lines out of Rock River generating sta- --------·· -
tion and substations at Fond du Lac, Randolph, 
Beaver Dam, Darlington, Turtle and Lake Geneva. 

Rock river steam electric station, unit No. 1, Rock 60,000 
County, Wis. 

3, 342,000 3,244, 799 30 

1, 565,000 1, 565,000 40 
1, 581,461 1, 581,461 35 

25,142,500 25,142,500 35 

21,268,400 20,393,400 40 

11,000,000 11,000,000 li5 

3,802,005 3, 794,505 li5 

13,296,850 13,246,850 li5 

Wisconsin totaL.--------------------------- ----· ••• .:_ ------------------------ ____ .; ______ ------------ ------"· ---- -------------- -------------- ----------.. 
• $200,000 excluded for land fee. 

87,003 

64,565 

134,530 

69,480 
29,984 

429,498 

17,880 

2.1, 762 
23,817 

843,165 
14,321, 793 
10,343,518 

8,626 
5, 580,919 

11,948 
3, 024,450 

64,750 
49,880 
16,920 

7,507,125 
63,776 

63,180 

5,334, 924 

611,365 

5;102 

145,018 
32, 158 

163,256 

22,318 

49,094, no 

973,440 

626,000 
553,511 

8, 799,875 

8,157,360 

6,050,000 

2,086,978 

7,285, 768 

34,532,932 

Mr. GAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
opposition . to the amendment. 
. Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, _will the gentleman yield?. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Is it 
not true the .Governm.ent pays the TVA 
for all the power it uses? , 

Mr. GAVIN. There is no question 
about that. 

Mr. Chairman, yesterday I spoke from 
the Democratic side, but from the hostile 
attitude exhibited toward me I thought 
it would be better to come back on the 

Mr. GAVIN. I yield. Republican side today. -
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Before the gentleman from Mississippi 
[Mr. ABERNETHY] gets a chance to get on 
his feet, I might advise him that I do not 
know whether the policy adopted by the 
Appropriations Committee on TVA is the 
program of the President or not. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentlema.n yield? 

Mr. GAVIN. However, if I had my 
way, it would be. 

Now, President Eisenhower is one of 
the great Presidents of all time. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GAVIN. I decline to yield to my 
good friend from Mississippi. . 

Mr. Chairman, President Eisenhower 
is one of the greatest Presidents of all 
times. He is turning in a magnificent 
performance of which the Nation is 
proud. 

Just a few short months ago, the 
Democrats were admonishing the Repub
licans and saying they . were supporting 
the Eisenhower program to a greater ex
tent than were the Republicans. _ Well, 
only time will tell. 

I might say though to my Democratic 
friends that they might as well get used 
to President Eisenhower and his pro
grams as we are going to have him for 
6 more years. J 

Yesterday it was called to the atten
tion of the House that in the past 20 
years $1.750 billion have been put into 
the TV A by the American taxpayers. 
Believe me, this is no small sum. And 
yet, we hear cries from the valley com
plaining that the Federal Government is 
letting them down. This is gratitude. 

Now my State, the great State of 
Pennsylvania, is making the fight of its 
life for its industrial existence and we 
pay from 8 percent to 10 percent for all 
Federal projects. I figure that Pennsyl
vania has put about $175 million into the 
TVA. 

Each Member of the House can figure 
the approximate percentage of the 
money his State pays -into the Federal 
Treasury, and you can figure how much 
your State has invested in the TVA. 

I am of the opinion that we have been 
rather generous-overgenerou~to the 
TVA; particularly when it is giving the 
Tennessee Valley preferential status 
over other States to attract industries 
into the area and crucifies the economic 
and industrial life of other States. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GA~. I decline to yield. 
I might point out that the Aluminum 

Co. of America started in Allegheny 
County in my State, but when they de
cided to expand, do you think they 
located in Pensylvania?· No; they go 
down to the Tennessee Valley where 
there is cheap hydroelectric power, fed
erally subsidized, tax-exempt. 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GAVIN. I decline to yield, and 
ask that the Chair permit no further 
interruptions. 

You will ·find all big indUstrial cor
porations located there, not because it 
is any more attractive than any other 
section of country but because it is more 
profitably attractive. They can get low 
power rates and they are in business to 

make a profit. Other States cannot 
meet this subsidized competition. 

The greatly increased demand for_ 
power and the potentials of the valley 
have been pointed out. I am pleased 
such a condition exists, but there cer
tainly is no reason why they cannot de
velop their own steam powerplants with 

· their own money without assessing other 
States in the Nation to create industrial 
prosperity for the Tennessee Valley. 

I would like to have the $175 inillion 
that Pennsylvania put into the TV A right 
now to be used for the distressed coal 
areas in my State. 

Certainly it is time for the TV A to 
stand on its own feet and develop its own 
power in competition with the other 
States in the Nation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania has ex
pired. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairlilan, I 
ask unanimous consent that the gentle
man from Pennsylvania may have 1 ad
ditional minute. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, 't 
object. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that the gentleman 
may proceed for 5 additional minutes. 

Mr. GAVIN. One will be sufficient. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. EVINS. I offered to give it to you. 
Mr. GAVIN. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. PRIEST. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike out the last word. 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. PRIEST. I yield to the gentleman 

from Tennessee. 
Mr. BAKER. Will the gentleman from 

Tennessee state if it is not true that the 
Aluminum Co. of America was located 
at Alcoa, in the district that I represent, 
many, many years before TVA came to 
Tennessee? 

Mr. PRIEST. I certainly wili state 
that at least 10 years before TV A eTer 
came to Tennessee the Alum1nutn Co. of 
America plant was located at Alcoa, in 
the district represented by the distin
guished gentlem_an from Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER]. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the 
pending amendment, and I hope for just 
a few minutes, if I may, to discuss the 
amendment, because it presents to us a 
very real and present problem. I hope 
we can all get out of our minds the vari
ous tags and labels that have been pinned 
on one of the greatest agencies of the 
Federal Government and get down to the 
basic problem presented by the pending 
amendment. 

I like to agree with my adversary as 
far as I can..· I think it was Shakespeare 
who admonished us to do that. I agree 
with the gentleman from North Caro
lina [Mr. JoNAS] in two respects. 

The gentleman from North Carolina 
said that there is not currently a power 
shortage in--the Tennessee Valley. With 
that I agree. -

The gentleman from North Carolina 
said further that this was not a budget 
request. With that I agree. 

Yet. Mr. Chairman, unless the House 
adoptS this · amendment today, I predict 
on what I believe to be very sound au
thority that within less than 60 days the 

Bureau of the Budget will be here re
questing an additional appropriation so 
that some of these steam units may be 
constructed. Why do I make that pre
diction? I base it on some correspond
ence I have had with the Atomic Energy 
Commission, and I shall ask permission 
later in the House to insert this corre
spondence in the REcORD. 

Now, why is there not a budget request 
for this $85 million? Because, of the 
1,205,000,000 kilowatts of energy now be
ing supplied the Paducah plant, the 
Budget recommended that about 600,000 
kilowatts of that power be transferred 
to private utilities. Subsequently the 
Atom:ic Energy Commission had an offer. 
They are now discussing that offer with 
the Bureau of the Budget. That offer 
was from a private group which said in · 
effect that they would also have to build 
a steam plant in order to fl.rrnish the 
power, and that it would cost the tax
payers, if you please. $4 million a year 
more than they are now paying for the 
same amount of energy from TVA. 

Subsequent to that situation the 
Atomic Energy · Commission has re
quested, within the last month, 200,000 
additional kilowatts for the Oak Ridge 
plant. They have asked TVA to submit 
a proposal for supplying that amount 
of energy. · 

Mr. Chairman, there is a clear-ques
tion here of about 800,000 kilowatts of 
power. The people in the Valley, I am 
sure; will not be greatly concerned so 
long as they know they are going to 
have adequate power fer their own 
needs. The Bureau of the Budget. in 
seeking to relieve TVA of 600,000 kilo
watts. admitted by that action that there 
will be a shortage by 1957, a shortage in 
which that much power will be needed 
for the normal demands of the area. 

Mr. Chairman. we know that the 
Atomic Energy Commission will get what 
they need. If they need 800,000 kilo
watts they are going _to get it. We are 
certain of that. but we face the situation 
wherein, if that comes from the TV A 
supply somebody in the Valley may suf
fer. The Andrews' amendment would 
permit the beginmng of some steam
plant construction which may be com
pleted in 3 years and will take ·care of 
the new demand that has been made, 
and the growing normal demand. I be
lieve that within less than 60 days there 
will be a request for still more than 
200,000 additional kilowatts at Oak 
Ridge. I have very good reason for be
lieving that that will happen. 

Mr. Chairman. I repeat that we face 
here today a very real and practical 
problem with which this Congress must 
come to grips and I believe come to grips 
with very speedily. We can do that, Mr. 
Chairman, by adopting the Andrews' 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman. I cannot too strongly 
urge the House to consider these perti
nent facts as they apply to the question 
of whether TV A power is subsidized or 
whether, instead, it pays its way and 
more. 

It is true that a portion of the funds 
invested in TVA power operations has 
come ·from congressional appropriations. 
But let us look a bit further~ · 
· In order to finance power · facilities 
Congress has provided TVA with $722,-
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930,576. However, .TVA has repaid $81, .. 
131,519 of that amount, leaving the net 
investment of Government money iri 
the power program at the end of June 
1953 of $641,799,057. Now, the remain
ing amount of $214,280,092 represents 
the earnings of the power system rein
vested in power facilities. 

Now it may be seen that through June 
30, 1953, one-fourth of TVA's invest
ment in power facilities came from the 
people of the Tennessee Valley through 
the bills they pay for electricity. 

Under the law what has been advanced 
from the Federal Treasury must .be re
paid over a 40-year period. When these 
funds are repaid the Government will 
own the facilities, as it does t<;>day, and 
they -will continue to be income-produc-. 
ing sources. 

I emphasize,. Mr. Chairman, that if 
there is any subsidy in a plan under 
which the users of electricity repay the 
cost of power facilities, it is extremely 
difficult for me to find it. 

It appears clearly evident that the 
rates, revenues, and earnings are more 
than ample to cover all operating and 
maintenance costs, depreciation, interest, 
tax payments to State and local govern
ments, and still leave a generous margin 
of income for the Federal Government. 

I want to point out further, Mr. Chair
man, that Congress did not establish the 
TV A power program as a source of in
come-tax revenue for the Federal Gov
ernment. A great deal has been said .as 
to why TV A and the municipal power 
.systems do· not pay Fed~ral income taxes. 

Let me _emphasize again; as I have em
phasized ever ·since I became a Member 
of the House, that all of .TVA's' net in
come goes to the Federal Government, to 
be used either for general purposes or for 
reinvestment in the TV A power system. 

Congress gave TV A specific direction 
to charge the lowest possible rates con
sistent with making the power program 
.self-supporting and self-liquidating. 
_ It is a matter of fact that the income 
which the Federal Government receives 
from TVA's power operations exceeds the 
income taxes which a private utility 
would pay if it owned and operated the 
system . . 

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that Members 
of the House will give very earnest study 
to this question. The TV A is a great and 
tremendously important national asset. 
It was created by the Congress and told 
to do a specific job. How well it has done 
that job the record of the last two dec
ades will testify. 

It would seem to me that the basic 
facts in connection with this Govern
ment corporation should be studied most 
carefully particularly by all Members of 
the House, to the end that we shall not 
continue to face each year a situation in 
which so much apparent misunderstand
ing of the facts appears. There is a deal 
of difference between a philosophy with 
reference to public power and the facts 
and figures in the TV A operation. 

The following correspondence, I be
lieve, will be of interest to the House: 

FEBRUARY 11, 1954. 
Mr. LEWIS L. STRAuss, 

Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. STRAuss: In .disapproving a re
quest by the Tennessee Val~ey Authority !pr 

funds to begin construction of the proposed 
Fulton steam plant, the Bureau of the 
Budget suggested as an alternative that TVA 
be relieved of its commitment of around 
600,000 kilowatts of the load being made 
available to the Atomic Energy Commission: 
Under this proposal priva te utilities would 
build plants to make up this deficit t o the 
AEC. 

As you may well understand, this is a m at
ter in which the power consumers of the 
Tennessee Valley region are intensely inter
ested since it involves the question of an 
adequate power supply for that area. 

It is one also in which all the American 
people have a vital interest because it ap
pears that such an arrangement inevitably 
will cost the Government considerably more 
in the long run. 

As you know, a minimul!l of approxima~ely_ 
3 years is required to construct and place 

· int o operation a ste'am generating plant. · 
I have not yet been successful in efforts 

to obtain any ·definite information about any 
negotiations entered into or contemplated 
for carrying out the suggestion of the Bu
reau of the Budget that AEC depend on pri
vate utilities for a half million kilowatts 
now being supplied or to be supplied by TV A. 
Appropriations for the next fiscal year will be 
approved within the next few months. 

In view of these circumstances, and be
cause this is a matter of the most urgent 
importance to the whole economy of the 
Tennessee Valley region, I believe we should 
know at this time just what the status of 
negotiations, if any, may be insofar as put
ting into effect the recommendations of the 
Bureau of the Budget. 

Has · _the Atomic Energy Commission 
reached such a point in any negotiations 
tha~ you feel confident that, as of any cer
tain date, you will be able to obtain from 
privately built steam plants the amount of 
eiectric energy you will require? 

Are you in a position to give to the Con- . 
gress estimates on the cost to AEC of 600,000 
kilowatts obtained from privately built steam 
plants, and a comparison of that cost with 
the present cost of TVA power? 

I hope you will understand; Mr. Chairman, 
that I am seeking this information because 
I believe it to be necessary before the Con
gress can act wisely on appropriation bills for 
fiscal year 1955. 

As I see it, your own appropriation as well 
as that of TVA is involved here. Unques
tionably the AEC appropriation, now or in 
the near future, must of necessity contain 
funds for the purchase of this private power 
if the administration's policy as set forth in 
the budget is to be made- effective. 

In my own opinion we should not take 
an unnecessary risk at this time, a risk that 
involves not only a large load of power 
needed by the Atomic Energy Commission, 
but power necessary for the normal needs 
of the Tennessee-Valley area. 

Unless there are presently . some more 
specific plans for supplying the Atomic En
ergy Commission's power needs than have 
been made public or given to the Congress, 
then I believe we will be taking a great risk 
if we do not proceed with the construction of 
the Fulton plant. 

I shall deeply appreciate whatever infor
mation you may give me on this extremely 
important question. 

With best wishes, I am 
Sincerely yours, 

Mr. LEWIS L. STRAUSS, 

------. 
MARCH 19, 1954. 

Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. STRAuss: With further reference 
to my letter of February 11, 1954, and your 
reply thereto, I feel that it is now more im
perative than ever that the exact situation 
with reference to the budget proposal to re
lieve the Tennessee Valley Authority o! ltS 

commitment of 600,000 kilowatts to the 
Atomic Energy CommiSsion be clarified. 

My reason for taking this position is the 
information I have received in the last few 
days that the Atomic Energy Commission has 
requested that the Tennessee Valley Au
thority supply an additional 20,000 kilowatts 
of power for use at the Oak Ridge plant. 

You explained in your letter that an offer 
had been made to the Commission with ref
erence to the 600,000 kilowatts arid that it 
was being considered as the basis of further 
d iscussions with the Bureau of the Budget 
and that you would let me have the detailed 
information as soon as it was available. 

The Subcommittee on Appropriations, as I 
understand it, is now in the process of mark
ing up the independent offices appropriation 
bill for the next fiscal year. Very shortly 
that bill · will be reported to tqe House of 
Representatives for consideration. · 

tTnder the circumstances it appears to me 
that Members of the House from all parts of 
the country, and particularly from the Ten
nessee Valley area, will be placed in an ex-· 
tremely uncertain and difficult situation un
less at that time we can: have some assurance 
that the power needs, both of the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the private consum
ers in the Tennessee Valley area, are to be 
met adequately and economically. 

If there is not some reasonable assurance 
that the load of 600,000 kilowatts plus the 
new request for 200,000 kilowatts can be 
made available without a very serious con-. 
sequence to the econoniy of that area, then 
the Congress should have that assurance be
fore consideration of the appropriation bill. 

If the cost of private power under the 
terms of the offer that has been made to 
the Commission will be greatly in excess of 
TV A power, then certainly the Congress 
should have that information. 
- Without any deSire or intention of appear
ing to be impatient in this matter; I do 
feel that the Congress needs a v_ery. clear pic
t:ure of tJ:le present and contemplated fu
ture circumstances in connection with this 
entire matter if the Congress is to act wisely 
and in the public interest. 

With best wishes, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION, 

Washington, D. C., March 26, 1954. 
Hon. J. PERcY PRIEST, 

House of Representatives. 
DEAR MR. PRIEST: In response to your let

ter of March 19, 1954, the discussions with 
the Bureau of the Budget on 600,000 kilo
watts of power covered in our previous letters 
of March 5, 1954 and March 22, 1954, con
cerned the possibility of relieving TV A- of 
this amount from their present contract 
commitment to furnish 1,205,000 kilowatts 
for the gaseous di1Iusion project at Paducah, 
Ky. . 

The AEC contracts with TV A for the Oak 
Ridge area now provide for the power re
quired to operate the major production fa
cilities including the expansion author~zed 
by the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 
1953. 

Recently, to provide for additional new 
load at Oak Ridge in the amount of 200,000 
kilowatts, the TVA was requested to submit a 
proposal for the supply of · this additional 
power. This power will be used to operate 
new facilities now under contruction for 
which funds were provided in the Appropri
ation Act of 1954, and for facilities for which 
funds are being requested in the 1955 Budget 
E<5timates, now before the Congress. 

The Bureau of the Budget is considering 
both problems together. Recent discussions 
with them indicate their appreciation of 
your concern and their plan to draw the 
studies to a conclusion as rapidly as possible. 

They have pointed out to us the President's 
budget message indicated that, in the _event 
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negotiations for furnishing these load re
quirements for the Atomic Energy Com
mission from other sources are not consum-
mated as contemplated, or new defense loads 
develop, the question of starting additional 
generating units by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority will be reconsidered. Representa
tives of the Bureau of the Budget have 
stated that, if under these circumstances, it 
becomes necessary to reexamine the ques
tion, this will be done in time to allow TV A 
to submit a supplemental request for con
sideration by Congress during this session. 

Sincerely yours, 
K . D. NICHOLS, 
General Manager. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair
man, I move to strike out the requisite 
number of words. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise at this time in 
order to clarify, if I can, the misunder
standing that seems to prevail with re
spect to the point of order which I made 
yesterday in regard to public housing. I 
would like to put in the RECORD just what 
the situation is. 

In the bill of last year the following 
language was contained: 

The Administrator shall not "after the date 
of the approval of this act, enter into any 
new agreements, contracts, or other arrange
ments, preliminary or otherwise, which will 
ultimately bind the Public Housing Admin
istration during fiscal year 1954 or for any 
future years with respect to loans or annual 
contributions for any additional dwellina 
units or projects unless hereafter authorized 
by the Congress to do so." 

Now, that effectively put an end to 
public housing. That is the law today. 
No public housing except that already 
contracted for. 

Now, the bill on yester'-... .f contained 
this provision: 

Provided further, That notwithstanding 
the provisions of the United States Housing 
Act of 1937, as amended, the Public Housing 
Administration -shall not, with respect to 
projects initiated after March 1, 1949, au
thorize during the fiscal year 1955 the com
mencement of construction of in excess of 
20,000 dwelling units. 

It was contended that this 20,000 was 
put in there because they were houses 
that were not new, that were already 
contracted for when we passed last year's 
act. That may or may not be correct. 
But, this language was such that it was 
feared that it affected or repealed or 
modified the language of the previous 
year. 

What I was seeking to do and what we 
did do by obtaining the elimination of 
this language was to see that existing 
law remains as is. Last year we put a 
stop to public housing after the comple
tion of the contracted units. By that 
amendment which was in the bill yester
day, the provision that was stricken out 
it was uncertain whether or not that 
would revive the authorization of public 
housing, so the purpose of my point of 
order was to see that the law remained 
intact. Now, if we are obligated to build 
35,000 units, I do not care whether we 
build them this year or next year. What 
I am seeking to do is to keep the- door 
closed on the thing we did last year tO 
definitely and finally end public housing. 
It was quite clear from the debate last 
year as to what happened and what 
Congress intended. It was the positive 

understanding of this House that there 
was an end to public housing by the 
language which was reported in the inde
pendent oftices bill of last year. 

And, I want to quote from some of 
the members of the committee who wrote 
that language. I quote from· one mem
ber of the committee who wrote that 
language: 

We have cut out what is described by the 
gentleman from Virginia, in essence, as 
socialized housing, which is expensive, un
economical, ant: political. The testimony be
fore the committee indicates that public 
housing is expensive, that the average cost 
of a house is $14,000, and they can be built 
better, as a rule, by private builders for less 
money. It is uneconomical; it 1s highly 
political. 

And, may I add, is still highly political. 
I quote from another member of the 

committee who helped draft that lan
guage: 

I do not want any misunderstanding. It 
was our intent, and so far as I am concerned, 
it is my earnest desire · that we meet this 
issue foursquare. I hope that by that lan
guage we are terminating public housing, 
as such, forever and through all eternity, 
because I believe it is the most monstrous, 
un-American, uneconomical, socialistic, and 
expensive legislation ever written by any 
Congress in all our history. 

Now, that is language of members of 
the committee who wrote it, and it was 
the clear intention of Congress that the 
act of last year close the door and com
pletely do away with public housing, 
with the exception of the houses that 
were already contracted for. Now, if 
you contracted for 35,000, I do not care 
whether you build them this year or 
next year, just so this door remains 
closed, and it does remain closed by the 
action of the House on yesterday in 
striking out the clause which would have 
changed the law. 

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike out .the last word. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield to the gen
tleman from California. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Can we agree on a 
limitation of time on this amendment 
only? Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that all debate on this amend
ment close in 15 minutes, the last 3 
minutes to be reserved to the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the _gentleman from 
California? 

Mr. SUTTON. I object, · Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
at this time to read to the Committee 
a United Press dispatch that I have just 
culled from the wires of the teletype 
machine in the lobby:. 

Speaker MARTIN said he expects Congress 
to give the administratien a go-ahead on 
commitments for the construction of about 
70,000 public housing units in the next 2 
years. 

This would be in line with President Eisen:. 
hower's request for a 4-year program of 
140,000 public housing units. 

MARTIN told reporters he saw no confusion 
in what the House did yesterday on public 
housing. A proposal to liinit public hous
ing commitments to 20,000 in the next fiscal 
year starting July 1, was stricken from an 
appropriations bill. ·· 

MARTIN said. the effect of this was to give 
the ~!stratton authority to comnlit the 
Government to the subsidizing of 35,000 
additional units next year. 
· The 35,000 units for the following ye~ 
will be authorized, MARTIN continl.led, in .a 
general housing bill which the House 
planned to take up later today. · 

The general housing bill, as presented to 
the House, contained no provision for addi
tional public housing commitments. MAR
TIN said the Republicans would support an 
amendment providing for the additional 
35,000 units. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. 
CANFIELD] yield for a unanimous-con
sent request? 

Mr. CANFIELD. I yield. 
Mr. PHn.LIPS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 

unanimous consent that all debate on 
this amendment and all amendments 
thereto close in 25 minutes the last 4 
minutes to be reserved to th~ committee. 
That would bring us to 2 o'clock. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California [Mr. PHILLIPS]? 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, a par
liamentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 
will state it. 

Mr. COOPER. As I understand it, the 
request refers to the pending amend
ment and any amendments thereto. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. ·That is correct, the last 
4 minutes to be reserved to the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California [Mr. PHILLIPS]? 
· There was no objection. 

<By unanimous consent, Mr. PATMAN 
yielded his time to the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. Evrnsl.f 

<By unanimous consent, Mr. BoLLING 
yielded his time to Mr. YATES.) 

(By unanimous consent, Mr. KRUEGER' 
yielded his time to Mr. JONAS of North 
Carolina.) 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog:. 
nizes the gentleman from illinois [Mr. 
YATES]. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I should· 
like to say that I agree with the 'gentle-. 
man from Virginia [Mr. SMITH]. I think 
his interpretation of the existing law iS 
correct. The language that went into 
the appropriation bill last year, in my 
judgment, terminated authority for con
struction of new units. It was never 
the _intention of our committee at any 
time to prevent the construction of any 
units which were the subject of firm con
tract previously entered into between the 
Government of the United States and 
various housing authorities. The com:. 
mittee recognized the validity of such 
contracts at all times. I pointed this out 
to the House yesterday when I argued 
the point of order, and subsequently 
the majority leader agreed with me. ' 

With respect to what my good friend 
from New Jersey [Mr. CANFIELD] has 
said re_garding the statement of Speaker 
MARTIN appearing on the teletype, le·t 
me say that I am glad to see that Speaker 
MARTIN has approved the construction 
of 35,000 housing units~ But remember 
Mr. Chairman, these are units that wer~ 
authorized during a Democratic admin
istration; as of the present date, there 
is no authority for the construction of 
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new housing units. There will be none, 
apparently, unless -it is inserted in the 
new housing bill. It -will be interesting 
to see whether the President's party will 
vote for such authority. Certainly, they 
never voted for appropriations -for the 
purpose. 

I certainly hope that when the housing 
bill is brought to the :fioor, appropriate 
authority will be voted for the censtruc
tion of sufficient units in accordance with 
the President's program. What has 
happened to that prograr.n? . I do not . 
know how Speaker . MARTIN obtains the 
impression that 70,000 units are going 
to be constructed this year. As the law 
now stands, only 35,000 are provided for. 
If the Speaker proposes an additional 
35,000 he will be opposing the President's 
recommendation, for the President asked 
for 140,000 new units, not 35,000 new units. 
He did not include in his program units 
which had been authorized by the Demo
cratic administration over 2 years ago. 

That -is the housing picture at this 
time. It seems .that the gentleman from 
Virginia [Mr. SMITH] and I are in agree..: 
ment as to what the picture is, even 
though yesterday it appeared we were 
at opposite ends. In effect, we are now 
completing the liquidation of the public 
housing program which began last· year. 

Under existing law, under a decision 
of the Comptroller General of the United 
States, the Public Housing Authority can 
proceed to the construction of 35,000 
housing units. I certainly hope and 
trust that the Public HouSing Authority 
will not go back on its agreements with 
the various municipal housing 'authori
ties but will continue to respect its com
mitments, and that that number of units 
will be constructed. 

Mr. RAINS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the REcORD. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman -from 
Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RAINS. Mr. Chairman, the Ap

propriations Committee, dominated and 
controlled, of ·course, by the Republicans, 
seek by unreasonable cuts in appropria
tions to strangle TV A, to "let it die on 
the vine." -

The paralyzing effects of the commit
tee's action is seen in the effort to re
duce the appropriations by $38,218,000, 
and yet at the same time directing the 
Tennessee Valley Authority to ~ake 
total expenditures in accordance with 
the President's budget, with the excep
tion of a $600,000 reduction in the re
sources development activities. · 

Of the total corporate funds to be 
used, instead of appropriations, approxi
mately $37 million, would come out of 
power proceeds, thus denying to TV A 
sufficient operating capital. Clearly this 
is aimed at only one objective, force up 
rates of TV A on the users of electric 
power in the TVA area. Of course, the 
attendant result will be an immediate in
crease of rates of all private power utili
ties as soon as the TVA "yardstick" is 
broken. The amount of $40 million, 
which the TV A by its budget hopes to 
reserve for possible emergencies and con
tingencies which may arise in connec
tion with the 'rV A program, is not large, 

for the operation of a power systeJll, deprives consumers in the Tennessee· 
with a capital investment of over a bil- Valley are~ of the assurance of adequate 
lion dollars, and whose gross· revenues electric service. 
for the years 195.4 and 1955 is expe-cted - Even though· referred to as a require
to be approximately $335 million, and ment -for payment· of interest; actually 
wh-ose direct expenditUres estimated to the payments would be in the nature 
be above $260 million. of dividends. TVA is wholly owned by 

Without adequate working capital, no the Federal Governmen-t, all of its earn- · 
business could long operate profitably. ings belong to the United States, and 
Normal business operations require fast any payments-other than for the re~ 
adjustments to frequent changes in op- turn of capital, for which provision is 
erating conditions, cash must be in hand already made in the 1948 act-are really 
to meet contingencies and -to grasp op- dividends, whatever they may be. called. 
portunities. The world's largest auto- Charging interest might be appropriate 
mobile manufacturer maintains liquid if the owner of TV A was content with 
assets ranging up to $312 million, or- 8 the. role of creditor and exercised some 
percent of the total assets. The world's of the prerogatives of ownership. But 
largest steel company has .had ·liEJ:uiq . TVA· is under continuous congressional 
assets of $322 million or 11 percent -of supervision, and congressional control is 
total assets, and · the world's largest frequently exercised in ways having sub
chemical company has had liquid assets staQtial effect upon costs. 
of $266 million or 15 percent of total In any well managed organization,· 
assets. In the electric utility field, the dividends are paid. when earnings are 
Detroit Edison Co. has found it desirable available in excess of those required for 
to have liquid assets of about 9 percent the successful and profitable operation 
of its total assets, the Arkansas Power of the enterprise including such work
& Light Co.'s liquid assets have exceeded ing capital and contingency reserves as 
8 percent of total assets, and up to ·10 prudent operation of the particular busi
percent of the assets of the Cleveland ness requires. The effect of -the bill, 
Electric Illuminating Co. have been in therefore, is not merely to attempt to 
liquid form. legislate a level of profits but also to re-

The drastic action of the House 4P- quire those profits to be paid each year . 
propriations Committee would reduce irrespective of :tiuctuations in business 
the working capital of TV A power pro- conditions, earnings, or of the require
gram to only $3 million, less than one- ments for the operation of the bu~ines1:1. 
half of 1 percent of total power assets. - TV A, like any electric utility com
No private power utility -would think of pany, has a public service obligation 
attempting to operate ont such low per- which should transcend every other con
centage of working capital. What is sideration. The continuous. availability 
the purpose of this drastic action on the of an adequate supply of power is essen_. 
part of the Appropriations Committee? tial in our modern economy. Five mil
lt is apparent that the end sought is not lion people in .the TVA area are- wholly 
more efficient operation of TVA, because dependent upon TV A as the source of 
not even TVA's worst enemy can charge their power supply. This public service 
inefficiency. This, in my judgment, is a obligation requires large outlays for 
deliberate effort to hamper and ham- transmission and substation facilities 
string the TVA in carrying out the basic quite aside from the requirements for 
act of TV A, and is aimed to bring about generating units which are financed en
an upward trend in all utility rates. tirely from appropriations. Such out-· 

The bill: as reported by the Appro- lays should be a first charge upon net 
priations Committee, and as presented revenues. 
to the Rules Committee, had, contrary to Paradoxically, the proposal for im
the rules of Congress, several items of position of a minimum dividend require
legislation, all of which would have been ment comes at a time when no funds 
greatly injurious to TV A. Thanks to the are provided for new starts on electric 
action of the Rules Committee in not generating capacity. As a result, TV A 
granting a rule waiving points of order would be required in future years to 
on these legislative riders, we have been· make greater use of its higher cost 
able to eliminate from this bill these steam plants than would otherwise be 
drastic provisions relating to interest and the case with a resultant adverse effect 
resale rates. But the subcommittee on :Profits. 
shows its hand and its feeling with ref- It may be noted that the so-called in
erence to TV A, by incorporating these terest requirement stipulates a formula 
legislative riders in the bill. What are· for determining the applicable rate of 
they, and what will they do to TVA? interest which goes beyond the an-

The bill requires TVA each year to pay nounced purpose "to repay the taxpay
interest upon the investment in the TV A ers of the country the amount the tax
power system derived from appropria- payers must pay in interest on the 
tions, including construction in progress, money to :finance the TV A power pro
or from transfers of property by other gram.'' The standard is to be the in
agencies. The interest rate is to be the terest cost on the public debt which in
Government's average interest cost on eludes nonmarketable-issues, the inter
the public debt. The interest require- est rates on which are entirely arbitrary. 
ment is to be superimposed upon the The power supply contract under 
existing requirements under the Gov- which TVA sells and locally owned dis
ernment Corporations Appropriation tribution systems by electric power in
Act, 1948, for the amortization of the eludes an agreement by the distributor 
appropriation :financed investment in as to the rates which the distributor will 
power facilities. This requirement is charge in reselling the power to the ulti
wrong in principle, subversive of good mate consumer. This provision is in
management and sound business, and - eluded in the TV A contract in order to 
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carry ou£ the stated objective of the 
TV A Act that the benefits of the Federal 
investment in TV A's power system shall 
be spread as widely as pos·sible in the 
area in which TVA operates. The basic 
act directs that TV A projects be con
sidered primarily as for the benefit of 
the people of the section as a whole and 
particularly the domestic and rural con
sumers to whom the power can econom
ically be made available, and that sales 
to industry be a secondary ·purpose. 
Section 10 of the act specifically provides 
for the inclusion of resale rate schedules 
in power contracts. The effect of the 
proposal of the Appropriations Commit
tee is both to amend the act and to 
defeat its purpose. 

The committee report, in the single 
sentence devoted to this matter, says 
merely that the committee does not be
lieve it is good policy for the TV A to 
interfere in the business of municipalities 
and local units of government. This as
sumes that the Federal Government has 
no interest in the level of rates charged 
the ultimate consumers for power pro
duced at Government projects. It im
plies also that the people of the area 
regard resale rate agreements as inter
ference. Neither of these implications 
are true. . 

The broad purpose of the TVA-power 
program is to promote the prosperity 
of the Tennessee Valley region. With
out such a contract provision the bene
fits of the Federal investment in the 
TVA dams and steam plants might never 
reach the people or help to build a 
stronger and more prosperous economy. 

Without such agreements each local 
community would be subjected to great 
pressures both to divert the . benefits of 
the TVA-power program to some limited 
group or interests and to compete with 
every other community in the region and 
elsewhere for industrial customers by 
making discriminatory rate concessions 
either to industries as a class or to spe
cific industrial customers. Such con
cessions would be at. the expense of small 
consumers, householders, farmers, and 
small-business men. If even a few of 
the 148 distributors should be forced to 
yield to such pressures the others would 
be under almost irresistible compulsion 
to do the same. 

Every State in which TV A sells large 
amounts of power has adopted legisla
tion specifically authorizing IllUnicipal
ities, cooperatives, or both, to enter into 
contracts containing resale rate sched
ules. The establishment of the prevail
ing rates to consumers by an agreement 
with TVA is a part of the public policy 
of the valley States. The distributors 
and consumers of TV A power far from 
regarding such rate schedules as an in
terference consider it a necessary and 
stabilizing feature of the power supply 
arrangements of the Tennessee Valley 
area. 

The power consumers of the whole 
country have a stake in the committee's 
proposal. The resale rate schedules 
have established a national pattern for 
increased consumption, higher load fac
tors, and lower unit costs of generation 
and distribution. It is the universal 
opinion that the force of the example 

in the Tennessee Valley area has stim
ulated the utilities to increase their load 
building activities and · to reduce their 
unit costs, with the result that electric 
rates in the Nation have not followed 
the inflationary spiral to nearly the same 
extent as other commodity prices, while 
at the same time electric company profits 
have been maintained and increased. 
The destruction of the TV A example 
would invite the electric utilities to 
abandon the progressive principles of op
eration which they are now beginning 
to put into practice. 

Adoption of this proposal would deal 
a great blow to the small consumer of the 
Tennessee Valley area. He has been en
couraged to increase his use of electricity 
to twice the national average because of 
his faith in the stability of the electric 
rate structure in the area. If Congress 
should set aside the resale rate provi
sions, there would be an immediate im
pact upon his willingness to purchase 
new appliances as well as his willingness 
or ability to continue to use those which 
he has already purchased. 

In the face of the general satisfaction 
in the area with the prevailing method 
of establishing resale rates and the re
gional and national interest in preserv
ing such rates, it is dimcult to see any 
valid reason for the committee's pro
hibition with respect to resale rate 
schedules, and the committee report sug
gests none. 

The committee would deny any appro
priated funds for resource development 
and place a ceiling of $600,000 on cor
porate funds used for resource develop
ment. Last year the committee recom
mended complete elimination of this 
program. At that time TV A said: 

While this reduction in money represents 
only about 1 percent of the total amount 
approved, the action of the House, if sus
tained by the Senate, would destroy TVA's 
effectiveness as a regional development 
agency. • • • The activities elipl.inated by 
the action of the House establish an essen
tial link between river control operations 
and the institutions and people of the Ten
nessee Valley-between engineering works 
and the people for whose use such works 
are built. • • • The methods by which 
these activities are carried on encourage 
State and local institutions to accept in
creasing responsibility for comprehensive 
work in regional development. • • • We are 
convinced that this furtherance of State and 
local activity in the resource development 
field is the key to lasting accomplishment 
in regional development. • 

Our conviction as to the worth of this 
program and its contribution to the ef
fective development of the Tennessee 
Valley's resources has not changed. 

This is not a new program; its methods 
have been thoroughly tested, and they 
have been productive in the past. Nor 
is it an expanding activity; it is the 
remainder of a program which required 
about $4 million of funds as late as 1947. 
Expenditures in the program since 1947 
consistently have declined as State and 
local agencies have gained strength. But 
the timing of Federal assistance is criti
cal, and a ceiling of $600,000 will, for all 
practical purposes cause the disappear
ance of this program as an effective in
strument in the region.· It will force the 
premature abandonment of partly com-

pleted experiments ·which are important 
not only to the region but for the Nation. 

The repudiation by the House com
mittee of TV A's resource-development 
program contradicts national policies 
which are receiving increasing endorse
ment and acceptance. It will set back
ward the development of adequate State 
and local resource programs in the re
gion, it will terminate a small watershed 
program of great promise, and it will 
destroy the only Federal forestry pro
gram which emphasizes the potentiali
ties of private ownership, rather than 
Federal ownership of forest land. As 
examples of TV A resource development, 
we believe that both the watershed pro
gram and forestry activities are worthy 
of the committee's reconsideration. 
· It is not the time to abandon the only 
well-established experiments and dem
onstrations in tributary watershed de
velopment in a region where farm in
come, erosion control, and rural depop
ulation are still serious problems, during 
a year when a State has first indicated 
that it will start such a program. Only 
2 months ago the governor of one of the 
valley States wrote TVA: 

We are now prepared to assume a. leading 
part in the rendering of technical and pro
fessional advice and assistance to local 
groups in such localized (watershed pro
granrs). • • • We will necessarily need to 
continue to look to TV A for substantial as
sistance in making such a. program a. suc-
cess. -

So far as is known this is the first 
time in the Nation that a State govern
ment has undertaken to set up its own 
watershed program; its initiative should 
be encouraged. 

It makes no sense to abandon the TV A 
forestry progr.am at this time. In are
gion -in which 82 percent of the forest 
lands are privately owned, where useful 
forest growth could be trebled, at a time 
when large-scale wood-using industry is 
experimenting with plant location· in 
the valley, activities directed toward re
forestation, forest protection, and better 
forest management are of critical im
portance. As a Federal program di
rected exclusively toward assisting im
provement of privately owned lands, 
which does not depend on Federal own
ership, TV A's record is · well known. To 
capitalize on past efforts, this program 
must be allowed to run its course rather 
than being brought now to an untimely 
end. 

TV A is a boon and a blessing not only 
to the people of our area but to all 
America. It has been and is the strong 
right arm of our Nation in time of peril, 
a great and dynamic force for the de
velopment of our country. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog .. 
nizes the gentleman from North Caro
lina [Mr. JONAS]. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, no one has heard me criticize 
TVA or the people of the great State of 
Tennessee in this Chamber or elsewhere. 
All down through the years they have 
been loyal, patriotic, industrious, and 
courageous. I know of no greater people 
in the United States. May I add that 
one of the things that made them great 
is the fact that at one time they were 
citizens of the great state of North Caro-
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lina. We were sorry to lose them. We 
would like to have them back. 

I am not trying to do anything to TV A. 
I have taken the position simply that 
TV A is now a full-grown giant engaged 
in the business of distributing power
the biggest power system in the United 
States. 

My attitude toward TV A is that of an 
indulgent parent that asks himself when 
his son reaches voting age, has a family, 
a booming business, and bank account, 
yet still comes back home for a big hand
out: "Won't that boy ever make his 
way by himself?" 

I would say to TVA, "Since you have 
received $1% billion from the Public 
Treasury of the United States, and since 
you are the biggest power system in the 
United States with an income from the 
Sale of power of more than $200 million 
per year, you ought to be able to finance 
your own future operations." 

With respect to whether there will be 
a shortage several ·years hence, let me 
remind the committee of this fact, one 
that I pointed out last Monday: TV A this 
year is obtaining from 11 to 12 percent 
of all the power it distributes from pri· 
vate power companies operating around 
the periphery of the Tennessee Valley 
area. The record will show that three 
of those companies have proposed to fur
nish TV A all of the additional power 
TV A will need in 1957-at what kind of 
rate? At a rate which will be approved 
by the Federal Power Commission. 
What could be fairer than that? 

Many speeches have been made on this 
floor, this year and last year, claiming 
that TV A is entitled to most of the credit 
for bringing electricity to the rural peo· 
ple of the Tennessee Valley. 

I would not take away any credit from 
TV A that it deserves, but I think some 
of the proponents of expansion for TV A 
are giving that organization more credit 
than it is entitled to for development of 
rural electrification in the Tennessee 
Valley. 

I invite their attention to the follow· 
ing facts with respect to rural electrifi• 
cation in the great State of North Caro
lina. Most of the people in our State are 
proud of the development of this pro· 
gram to bring electricity to the rural 
areas in our State. I am certainly a sup· 
porter of REA and expect to continue to 
advocate and support the expansion of 
that program. But listen to these facts: 

On January 1, 1954, there were 154,000 
farm family consumers of cooperative 
electricity in North Carolina. They rep
resented some 600,000 individuals, and 
in addition, some 14,000 organizations 
such as churches, schools, rural stores, 
and rural industries were likewise being 
served to bring the total of connected 
consumers up to 168,000. 

Nearly 40,000 miles of electric line has 
been erected to serve these consumers of 
the 300 million kilowatt-hours of power 
which they used in 1953. This power was 
used to operate 126,000 refrigerators, 
120,000 washing machines, 50,000 water 
systems, 51,000 electric · ranges, 33,000 
water heaters, and 21,000 home freezers. 
In addition, many items of farm equip· 
ment were being operated by electricity. 
It is estimated that the consumers of 
this power in North Carolina have al-

ready invested over $200 million in elec
tric appliances and equipm;ent. 

Today more than 94 percent of rural 
North Carolinians have electricity. 

The REA organizations in North Caro
lina, of which there are 32, have accom
plished these results by using $71 million 
in construction loans. They have repaid 
nearly $10 million of these loans and 
about $5 million in interest. All of them 
are either up to date or up to schedule 
in making principal and interest pay
ments. 

May I add, in conclusion, that all of 
this has been accomplished without any 
help from TV A and without any grants 
or subsidies from the Federal Govern
ment. The Federal Government has ad
vanced money for the construction that 
was necessary in the program, but the 
consumers of REA electricity in North 
Carolina are repaying the borrowed 
money plus interest. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog· 
nizes the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
OLIVER P. BOLTON]. 

Mr. OLIVER P. BOLTON. Mr. Chair
man, I rise because of the suggestion 
made by my good friend from Tennessee 
[Mr. PRIEST] that if the atomic plant 
needed more power it would certainly get 
it but that the consumers in the Tennes
$ee Valley who are now getting power 
would then lose it. I submit to my 
friend, if those companies are to lose that 
power, I would like to read the names of. 
a few of those companies who are pres
ently benefiting from the low cost power 
and our subsidies in the Tennessee Val
ley. Tennessee Eastman Corp., the 
Knox Forstmann Co., the Bemberg Ray
on Co., Atlas Powder Co., Monsanto 
Chemical Co., DuPont, National Carbon, 
B. F. Goodrich, Armour, Firestone, Con
tinental Can, and so forth. 

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me if the 
choice is between appropriating more 
taxpayers' money in order to provide 
these companies with low cost power or 
between requiring those companies to 
buy their power from private utilities at 
rates which private utilities can afford to 
sell, then the choice is easy for us. 

The question of appropriating more 
and more federally collected tax money 
for expansion of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority has been argued on this floor 
and in committee rooms of the House 
many, many times in the past. 

On most of those occasions the argu
ments have been pro and con on the 
theory of Government or publicly owned 
power versus privately owned power. 

I prefer to leave the theory of the ques
tion for argument by those better quali
fied than I am to debate them. I would 
like to talk about another phase of this 
problem which is of prime importance to 
me as a Representative from Ohio, par· 
ticularly from the Eleventh District of 
Ohio. 

And I am sure that what I say is of 
equal importance to the gentlemen 
from Michigan, from Pennsylvania, from 
California, New York, all of the New 
England States, Dlinois, Indiana, Tex
as- in fact I am sure of the importance 
of this to all the gentlemen from all of 
the States except perhaps Tennessee, it
self, and to those from some districts 
of a half dozen other States which fall 

within the area of direct influence of 
TVA. 

I want to discuss jobs-and I mean the 
jobs of the average American working
men. I want to discuss the living stand
ards of those workingmen and of their 
wives and children. I want to keep in 
mind the investments in homes and 
towns that those workingmen have made, 
and which we are duty bound to protect. 
I think about the taxes that those same 
workingmen have paid and are paying 
now, and about the taxes that they and 
their children will have to continue to 
pay as far into the future as any of us 
now can foresee. 

I am concerned about the jobs, the 
taxes, and the living standards of the 
average American when I think about 
.the TV A, and particularly so when I 
think about this Congress appropriating 
more money for one particular phase of 
TVA-I mean the appropriation of more 
money for the building of enormous, ex
pensive coal-fired ~lectric generating 
plants to make electricity with coal in 
the Tennessee Valley. 

I am distressed and puzzled when I 
think of this Congress appropriating tax 
money collected from people across the 
entire country to build coal-operated 
electric plants in one locality, to build 
up that locality in such a fashion as to 
reduce opportunity for the workingmen 
of all other localities-the other localities 
being the principal source from which 
these same tax moneys were derived. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority has 
today-and I am quoting His Excellency, 
the Governor of Tennessee-"a hydro· 
electric generating capacity of 3,291,435 
kilowatts and 1,836,550 kilowatts of 
steam power." 

That means that today more than one· 
third of the total power output of TV A 
is coal-generated. It means that some 
35 to 36 percent of the generating capac
ity has nothing at all to do with dams or 
waterpower, but simply comes from coal· 
burning powerplants such as are built 
and operated throughout our land with 
the exception of those places where nat· 
ural or manmade water impounding has 
made waterpower possible. 

That means that Congress, in the past, 
has appropriated hundreds of millions of 
dollars for building steam generating 
plants and transmission lines to benefit 
one area of our country and to help that 
area to outstrip in industrial growth and 
in job opportunities other areas whicn 
are just as deserving and which should 
be given at least an equal opportunity 
with Tennessee. 

I believe that the people of this coun· 
try were in sympathy with that Congress 
of years ago which created the TVA, 
since the purposes of that creation, as 
we know and as most of the people know, 
were threefold: 

First, to ·prevent disastrous flooding of 
the great Tennessee Valley; second, to 
improve navigation on the Tennessee 
River and its tributaries; and third, in· 
cidentally, to make use of such water· 
power as the flood control and naviga· 
tional improvements might make pos· 
sible. 

That is what the original congressional 
authorization provided. 

But what do we have now? 
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We have an enormous Government
financed, Government-owned, and tax
subsidized power producer, tremendously 
enlarged by the type of generating plants 
that could as well be built in any part of 
the country, actively and insidiously en
gaged in wooing industry-and inciden
tally workingmen's jobs-away from 
every other part of the country to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority area. 

Every city and town in Tennessee that 
has a chamber-of commerce, o:r a board 
of trade, or an industrial cound.l, or any 
.kiqd of a committee for industrial ex
pansion has become ·a mi-litant TV A 
salesman to -all industry-and I mean 
big industry and big business. These 
cities ~nd toWns are working -in ,every 
way possible . to get industry -and busi
ness to Tennessee--either to move plants 
there from other localities, or-to influence 
them to locate their plants there when 
expansion or enlargement programs are 
undertaken. 

Now this program of selling TVA by 
the towns and cities of Tennessee is un
derstandable, and from their viewpoint 
at least, extremely commendable. But 
what are the special inducements most 
generally offered by chamber- of com
merce salesmen of TV A areas? -Cer
tainly the great State of Tennessee has 
many advantages to offer, but there are 
two that seem to be going hand in hand, 
more and more. -These two advantages 
are cheap poweP and cheap labor. 

I have here a very fine example of 
what I am talking about. This happens 
to be the- -creation of- the Governor's 
Indust-rial Council, Department of Con
servation-and please note that "con
servation"-of Nashville, Tenn. 

I would like you to notice that in sum
ming up the advantages of Tennessee as 
a haven for industry, this very excellent 
sales brochure has this to say: 

Because of central location, low-cost power, 
waterway access to gulf ports, available raw 
materials, ample loyal labor, etc., etc., pos
sibly Tennessee 1s th~ place for your plant. 

In the name of justice, is it not enough 
that the people of the rest of the coun
try provide Tennessee with navigable 
streams, waterpower, flood control, and 
natural resources conservation, without 
also building coal-operated powerplants 
to enable them to sell cheap power to 
industry to do economic injury to the 
rest of the Nation? 

Just about a year ago, out in Indiana, 
the town of Madison believed for a time 
that its natural advantages, plus its pro
gressive ·citizens-, its supply of excellent 
labor, and other progressive steps by the 
city itself had earned for it the location 
there of a sizable aluminum-producing 
plant. But what happened? 'I'his in
dustry needed a great supply of power, 
since enormous amounts of electrical 
energy are used in reduction of alu
minum ores. The plant, and the jobs, 
went to the TV A area because of cheap 
power. · 

Now I am in favor of cheap power, 
or cheap automobiles, or cheap porter
house steak for all of the people. I am 
in favor of low-c<>st electricity-for homes 
and factories. But I - also am in 'favor 
of having electric bills paid by those who 
use the electricio/. and that is not ~e 

case f.or the fortunate folks who live in 
the TV A area, or for those industries 
which have plants there. 

I want to quote once more the Gov
ernor of Tennessee, Mr. Frank G. Clem
ent, who, in a letter to the President of 
the United States, wrote proudly that--

The average domestic (electric) consumer 
in the (TVA) region uses approximately 
twice as much electricity as the average for 
the entire Nation, and pays only half as 
much per kilowatt-hour! 

That is all very fine for the average 
domestic consumer in Tennessee, but 
what the good governor did not say, is 
that the average dom~stic co~umer of 
electricity in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, New York, California and 
all of the other States pay in taxes for 
that other half of the Tennessee folks' 
electric bills. 

I have no argument against the flood 
control, the navigational improvements, 
the hydroelectric features, or the con
servation developments of TV A, but I do 
have plenty of argument with the idea 
of subsidizing one section of the country 
with tax money collected in the rest of 
the country. It becomes a form of .eco
nomic self-destruction that we as Con
gressmen are wrongfully forcing our 
people to accept. 

I cannot understand how our great 
. labor_ unions can stand quietly by and 
see this Government-financed program 
of industry pirating, this shifting of jobs 
to cheap labor areas, go unchallenged 
by them. 

I say that the people of the States 
most ·or us represent, pay the taxes that 
make TV A advantages possible for the 
people of Tennessee. 

I maintain that if Tennessee is en
titled to tax money to build coal-oper
ated powerplants to serve industry at 
rates that amount to about one-half 
what industry could provide for itself, 
then the rest of the country is entitled 
to that kind of treatment, too. 

But, if the other 47 States were to have 
public-power developments authorized 
by Congress that would be equal in each 
State to just the coal-operated power de
velopment in Tennessee-and in light of 
the TV A development why should they 
not?-we might as well put the Govern
ment in charge of all power production 
and let private· enterprise die in that 
field. 

If such a thing w-ere done, however, 
our additional tax burden, together with 
our loss of tax revenue would be so stag
gering that even the most avid public
power exponent would tremble at the 
prospect. 

Some of our past Congresses have sold 
the workingmen of my State down the 
Tennessee River. 

And for the benefit of you gentlemen 
who sit on the other side, politically, I 
might add that these are a few of the 
concerns to which in the past you have 
voted taxpayers' subsidies in the form 
of tax-financed low-cost power: 

Tennessee Eastman Corp., Knox Por
celain Co •• Bemberg Rayon Co., Atlas 
Powder Co.. Monsanto Chemical, E. L 
du Pont, National Carbon, B. F. Good
rich. Armour, Firestone, Continental 
Can, General Motors. 

If further expansion of power facilities 
is desired in -Tennessee-more power to 
that area-but let the resource and ini
tiative of its own citizens, Il{)t of the rest 
of the country, put it there. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
CLARDY]. 

Mr. CLARDY. Mr. Chairman, you 
know it makes me feel kind of bad tO 
have ·to oppose this amendment, espe
cially since my favorite candidate for 
Democratic nominee for Senator from 
.Tennessee is on the other side. I . hate 
to oppose h~m because I hope if they have 
to have a Democrat from Tennessee that 
it will be Pat. But jUst the same I want 
to ·make 2 observati-ons, and ·2 only, in · · 

'order to .record my opposition to t}le en-
tire idea. This is a practical demonstra
tion of the fact that when once you enter 
into a poUcy of socialism, there is no 
end. Once you start, and once the 
camel's nose is in the tent, then you ~re 
continually met with the argument that 
having started, you must not stop. I 
remember well when this idea was sold 
to us as a . waterpower project. Now it 
is to be almost entirely a steampower 
project. So, my second point is that 
we are probably the easiest fooled people 
in the world. I am in opposition to the 
entire idea of the Federal Government 
subsidi-zing a certain section .of the 
. country: Public power is nothing' but 
' raw socialism. I am against it. 

-- The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog .. 
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee 
.[Mr. EVINS]. 

Mr. ELLIO'IT. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. EVINS. I yield. 
Mr. ELLIO'IT. Mr. Chairman, I ask 

unanimous consent to extend my re
marks in the RECORD at this point, and 
also to yield the balance of my time to 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
EVINS]. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ELLIO'IT. Mr. Chairman, I rise 

in support of the Andrews amendment. 
The TV A omcials told the President, 

and the Bureau of the Budget, that they 
needed $85 million with which to start 
new steam plants, at New Johnsonville, 
at Gallatin, at Fulton, and at John 
Sevier, Tenn., in order to be able to meet 
the rising power needs of the Tennessee 
Valley. Under present conditions a 
shortage is expected in 1957. 

The TV A is a utility serving the power 
needs of a large area. It is owned by 
the Government of the United States. 
We must give it an opportunity to make 
good. TV A has no statutory authority, 
as I understand it, to go to the bank 
and borrow money. Since TV A is owned 
by the Government of the United-States, 
it must annually come to the Congress 
of the United States for funds with 
which to construct new facilities to meet 
the growing power needs of the area it 
serves. 

so, in a serise, every Member of Con
gress is a member of the board of di
rectors of the largest power generating 
concern in the entire world. In order 
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to have electric generatin-g ·capacity, 
when it is needed, the ·generators, in-thiS 
case the steam plants~ must be con
structed in advance. The new steam 
plants must be placed on the line when 
they are needed if TV A customers are 
not to suffer. · · 

There has been considerable talk out
side the record, and I believe some men
tioned in the debate here that there is 
very great reason to believe that before 
long the Government will have to call 
on TVA to furnish additional new thou
sands of kilowatts of electric power for 
the Atomic Energy Commission. The 
record is plain that by 1957, if there are 
no new calls by the Atomic Energy Com
mission; there will be a power shortage in 
the Tennessee Valley. · 

If -TVA were a privately owned utility, 
there is no question but that its board 
of directors would sit down and antici
pate future needs and gear its construc
tion program to meet those needs. 

The very worst thing we can do to 
TVA is to cripple its operations and 
thereby diminish its value. If allowed 
-to operate as any well-managed power 
'generating and distributing utility would 
operate, TVA bids fair, within a reason
able time, to pay back to the Treasury 
·of the United States every nickel that 
has been invested in it, and at the end 
of the payback period, the Government 
will own TVA as a valuable national as
set. I understand that TV A has been 
diligent to repay to the . Treasury the 
amounts which it has been called upon 
to repay and, as a matter of fact, it is 
$13 million ahead of schedule. If al
lowed to operate next year, without crip
pling restrictions, it will probably .pay to 
the Treasury of the United States an
other $40 or $50 million. 
. The question is n{)t whether you are for 
public or private power. We all recog
nize that there is ample room in our 
economy for the effective ·and efficient 
bpeYa.-norr -or-TV A -·and- uf 'the private 
power companies. As a matter of fact, if 
America continues to grow and if our 
defense needs continue to expand, then 
all our power resources, both TV A and 
the privately owned companies will be 
challenged to produce all the power 
possible. 

In the long run, we will not help 
private power companies by destroying 
TV A. We should continue to encourage 
TV A and the privately owned power com
panies to work effectively to serve the 
needs of a growing economy. 

I am aware of the problems, the cross
currents, the confiicts of opinion with 
reference to public and private power. A 
part of the Seventh Congressional Dis
trict of Alabama, in Cullman, Franklin, 
and Winston Counties, is served . by 
power from TV A. Other sections of the 
Seventh Congressional District are 
_served by rural electric co-ops, draw 
their power from private power sources. 
In Walker County, my home, a private 
power company owns and operates the 
largest privately owned steam generating 
plant in the entire Southeast. Each_ of 
these power units, TV A, REA Co-ops, and 
privately owned power companies should 
be encouraged to do the best job possible. 

I am for the Andrews amendment to 
give TV A the money to start the steam 

plants w'hich ·tt-needs. If the Andrews fare of· the entire Nation, ·and especially 
amendment-is voted· down, I will vote for to the security of our cot.mtry. 
an amendment to~aise the appropriation Mr. Chairman, we are beginning to be
for TV A for the next fiscal year from come accustomed to the attacks of our 
'$103 million to the $14'2 million recom;. colleagues, the gentleman from ·Penn
mended by tfie Presitlent's budget. To sylvania [Mr. GAVIN], and the gentleman 
me the cut of the appropriation from from New York [Mr. GWINN], who are 
$142 million to $103 million is inde- -the most ardent foes of the TV A both in 
feri.sible. That cut has' the effect of de- ·and out of Congress. 
priving TV A of the operating capital it The gentleman from New York [Mr. 
needs. GwiNN] a few years ago, it will be re-

TVA in the fiscal ·year 1955 will be -called, stated that literally hundreds of 
burning coal at the rate of 15 million industries were lured down South into 
tons a year. Its coal costs, including the TVA area, but he mentioned in his 
those of transportation; will run in the speech only one instance; he said hun
neighborhood of $75 million a year, or at dreds, yet when he got down to stating 
the rate of $6,250,000 per month. For cases he referred to only one industry. 
-TV A to· stockpile coal for 90 days advance I took occasion to took into the facts 
use, would cost nearly $19 million. It of the situation of one industry cited and 
is wrong to deprive TVA of its operating found that it had located in the Ten
capital. nessee Valley in 1930. The TV A Act was 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- not passed until 1933, and ·TV A pow·er 
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee was not available to this particular coun
[Mr. EVINS]. ty for more than 6 years later. So that 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chc..irman, will the industry cited as having been lured into 
gentleman yield? the valley because of the availability of 

Mr. EVINS. I yield. power had been located in the area more 
Mr. COOPER. I am sure the gentle- -than 9 years prior to the time when TVA 

man will agree with me for the benefit power was available in that area; and, 
of the distinguished gentleman from of course, my_ colleague, the gentleman 
Ohio [Mr. OLIVER P. BoLTON] that it from Tennessee '[Mr. B.AKERJ has a.J
should be borne in mind that the induS- -ready demonstrated that the Alcoa plant 
trial rate charged by TV A, and the in- was located in the Tennessee Valley prior 
· dustrial rate charged by private · power ·to the passage of the TV A Act. 
is substantially the same. Mr. Chairman, it is interesting to note 

Mr. EVINS. Yes, and it should also be the observations and remarks made by 
pointed out that the TV A under the au- our very genial friend, the chairman of 
thority of the act has no power to borrow the subcommittee on appropriations, on 
money, as suggested by the gentleman independent offices, the gentleman from 
from Ohio. The TVA must come each California [Mr. PHILLIPS] for whom -I 

t have a very high regard. The gentleman 
year to the Congress for is appropria- from California stated when he referred 
tions for operating funds. 

<By unanimous cons.ent, the time al- to TV A that the Committee on Appro
lotted to Mr. JoNES of Alabama and Mr. priations has neither the intention nor 

the desire to destroy the TV A. Those are 
RAINS was given to Mr. EviNS.) very nice words, but expressed in such a. 

Mr. JONEs of Alabama. Mr. Chair- negative fashion. Instead of saying that 
man •. will- the gentleman yield for J:" TVA is a great ·agency of our Govem-
questwn? - ·- - - · - ·- -- · - - nient - a -great national asset a - -great - -

Mr. EVINS. I yield to my friend from agen~y for the welfare and' the de-
· Alabama. . fense of our country, instead of praising 

Mr. JONES of Alabama. Referrmg to the TVA, he starts out with a negative 
the list of companies read by the gen- proposition, apoiogizing, if you please 
tleman from Ohi.o a moment ago, is it not for the action of the committee, I as~ 
a fact that in tnne of emergency these sume. 
companies will be totally engaged in Mr. Chairman, I think a very impor-
manufacturing defense materials? tant factor to be taken into consideration 

Mr. EVINS. The gentleman is cor- in connection with the operation of TVA 
rect; they were manufacturing arma· is the money that TV A has returned into 
ment and materials for defense. the United States Treasury. I have here, 

Mr. JONES of Alabama. I presume Mr. Chairman, a statement obtained 
then, if we had another conflict, they from omcial sources of the Tennessee 
would ttirn to the production of arma- Valley Authority its~lf showing the 
ments and implements for waging war, amount of repayments into the Treasury 
and consequently would be the benefi- of funds from the power operations of 
ciaries of such a. national defense TVA. Beginning with 1945, the TVA 

·program. provides a return on funds appropriated 
Mr. EVINS. I thank the gentleman from power purposes, not for naviga

for his observation. Mr. Chairman. tion and flood control, but on funds ap
what we have witnessed here, it seems propriated from power purposes into the 
to me, is a very shortsighted and narrow Treasury. 
point of view with respect to the Ten- Mr. Chairman, TVA turned into the 

-nessee Valley Authority. I like very Treasury in 1945, $12,597,743.81; and 
much the statement of the distinguished similar amounts each year; in 1946, $10,
ranking member of the Committee on 336,264.01; in 1947, $3 million, roughly; 
Appropriations, the gentleman from Mis- in 1948, $5 million; in 1949,. $4,174,482.; 
souri [Mr. CANNON] when he made, what in 1950, $3 million;. 1951, $15,047,127.61; 
I term, a statesmanlike speech referring in 1953, $22 million in round figures mak
to the great national defense importance ing a. total of funds turned into the 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority and Treasury from the sale of power by the 
its tremendous contribution to the wei· TVA since 1945 of $79,598,165.57. 
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Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVINS. Let me finish this state

ment and I will be glad to yield. 
In addition to the revenue turned in 

by TV A on its power operations it has 
also redeemed bonds sold to the Treasury 
and the Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration over the years in a total amount 
of $36,072,500. 

The total amount of payments into 
the Treasury on both these account&-
power proceeds and redemption of 
bonds-totals up to $115,670,665.57. 

In other words, the Tennessee Valley 
Authority has repaid into the Treasury 
of the United States in excess of $115 
million; and in addition the TVA is a 
great national asset still owned by all 
.the people of these United States. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. EVINS. I yield to my friend from 
Tennessee. 

Mr. BAKER. Does the gentleman 
from Tennessee know-and I state it as 
a fact-that for the fiscal year 1955 the 
sum of $50 million is projected to be paid 
into the Treasury by TV A. 

Mr. EVINS. Yes, that is my informa
tion and as the gentleman knows the 
TVA is payi:ug· into the Treasury an
nually large sums of money. The TV A is 
a highly successful and going operation. 

Yet there are those who want to snipe 
at the TV A-throttle it and kill it. To 
those who protest that they do not have 
in mind killing TV A, I can only reply by 
paraphrasing Shakespeare, who said 
something about protesting too much. 

It is difficult to reconcile actions of 
the Congress in voting billions of dollars 
for foreign aid and foreign relief and 
yet deny the reasonable and modest re
quests for capital investment and im
provement' of a great asset of our Gov
ernment-the TVA-that benefits not 
only the South, but the Nation as a 
whole. · · · 

We inay recall that recently President 
Eisenhower prevailed upon former pres
ident of the American Chamber of Com
merce, Mr. Eric Johnston, to make a visit 
to the Middle East with a view of build
ing friends for our Government. The 
President requested Mr. Johnston tore
port back his recommendations on what 
course of action our Government could 
take to help the people in that area of 
the world. Mr. Johnston's report, upon 
his return, as many of us recall, recom
mended the building of a series of five 
hydroelectric power dams on the ancient 
Jordan River. He indicated that such 
a program would do more toward help
ing the people in that area of the world 
than any other action which our Gov
ernment might take. 

In other words, build a TV A on the 
Jordan River. What inconsistency
an administration that favors a TV A in 
the Middle East, but denies to the TV A 
in our own colintry adequate funds for 
its normal growth and development
all in the public interest. 

Mr. Chairman, the amendment under 
consideration proposes to restore to the 
TV A budget $85 million for beginning 
construction of eight additional steam
generating units-badly needed by the 
facility to supply future power needs of 

the area-for normal growth and de
mands and for national defense~ 

I for one cannot see why anyone would 
want to vote to cripple and impede the 
normal growth of a great section of our 
country and take a chance on impairing 
the national defense and security of our 
country. 
. I urge my colleagues to join the 
friends of TV A in supporting this 
amendment. 

This additional · power w4ich these 
funds would provide is needed. It is 
greatly . needed. A case has been fully 
made out-both before the Budget Bu
reau and the Committee on Appropria
tions that considered the TV A request. 

The estimates of the best experts and 
authorities are all that during the next 
3 years some additional 600,000 kilowatts 
of power will be needed and required by 
the Atomic Energy Commission at Pa
ducah, Ky., and 200,000 additional kilo
watts at the Oak Ridge plant has been 
recently requested. 

All agree that these additional power 
requirements will be called for by the 
national defense. 

Mr. Chairman, it has not been the 
expectation of any of us, following the 
President's own display of casualness 
toward TV A, that the great Appropria
tions Committee would deal generously 
and adequately with this agency in fis
cal matters. 

We Members of Congress who are cer
tainly accustomed to an annual fight to 
preserve the TVA have not been under 
·any delusion in the matter. 

We expected the fight to be more de
manding this year than in any year 
since the TVA was created. And the 
reason is simple. -

For the first time since TV A was built 
into one of the greatest economic boons 
this country had ever known, the private 
power lobby is riding the crest of the 
wave and, in a congenial atmosphere, is 
dispensing its propaganda under the 
most favorable conditions possible. 

So what have we been given to con
sider this year? We have been handed 
a bill which reduces the appropriation 
for the TV A to its lowest level. 

The bill, in effect, directs that we, the 
Congress of the United States, increase 
the power bill of the people of · the TV A 
region of the country by a minimum of 
approximately $30 million a year. This 
is what the enemies of TV A are propos
ing in recommending an interest rate 
charge on TV A power funds. 

We are being asked also to surrender 
all thoughts of future economic expan
sion and progress- to stop all proposed 
expansion dead in its tracks. 

We are being asked to sanction a vir
tual dimout of the great TV A region 
within 3 years. 

But more important, Mr. Chairman, 
we are experiencing something new and 
something far more critical than a 
higher electric bill or a dimout of pri
vate power requirements. 

The present cut in appropriations for 
TVA suggests that we equivocate with 
our atomic-energy program and our na
tional security. 

Not only has the administration and 
the Appropriations Committee drasti
cally cut the operating budget of the 

TVA, but· the recommendation is made 
that the corporate funds be reduced and 
TV A operations financed from any source 
other than appropriations. 

In addition, the committee has rec ... 
ommended a cut of $12 million for trans
mission facilities. 

Essential improvements and future 
projects have been reduced $227,000. 

-Funds have been denied for necessary 
equipment transportation facilities, and 
other general operations: 

The committee has further recom
·mended a decrease of ·$25 million in the 
reserve fund of the TV A. In other 

· words-deny one need, transfer another 
function, reduce the corporate and re
serve funds-the net effect of which is 
to cripple and weaken the great strength 
and structure of the TV A by the general 
process of sniping at its various func
tions and financial structure--killing by 
strangulation. 

All of these crippling actions demon
strates the extent to which the enemies 
of TV A and the private power interests 
will go in their desire and unrelenting 
efforts to kill the TV A. 

I trust, Mr. Chairman, that the Con
gress will beat back these reactionary 
efforts. 

The Andrews amendment under con
sideration would restore to . the TVA 
budget the $85 million requested to. begin 
the construction of essential generating 
units needed. _ · 

If there are those who are prejudiced 
against TV A, I appeal to you not to per
mit your prejudice to extend to the na
tional defense and security of our coun-
try. · 

All the evidence clearly demonstrates 
that approximately 50 percent of the 
power production of. TVA is needed for 
national-defense. purposes. 

In rio other region of the couptry is 
as great a proportion of the total power 
supply being devoted to the national 
defense. 

In the 5-year period beginning with 
1951 and ending with 1956, the defense 
requirements of Federal agencies sup
plied by the TVA will increase from 
about 400,000 kilowatts to 3,400,000 kilo-
watts. · · · · 

The use of electricity by these agen
cies which increased from 2,800,000,000 
kilowatt-hours in 1951 to 7 billion in 
1953, will ·reach 28Y2 billion kilowatt
hours in 1956. 

By 1956 about one-third of the total 
system demand and nearly one-half of 
all the energy generated by the system 
will be delivered to Federal agencies, pri
marily for atomic-energy plants. 

The pending amendment would insure 
that the national-defense requirements 
of TV A for power will be met. 

The request for funds for beginning 
construction of these essential steam
generating units has repeatedly been 
made and, as indicated, a case in justi
fication has been fully made out. 

I strongly urge adoption of the pend
ing amendment. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Tennessee has expired. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, a 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will 
state it. · 
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Mr. ABERNETHY. _May I inquire if 

the Chair has allowed the gentleman 
from Tennessee to use the time that was 
allotted to me and which I yielded to 
him by unanimous consent? 

-The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and the other 
time that was transferred to the gentle
man also. 

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to proceed for 2 addi
tional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Time for debate 
has been fixed, and the Chair cannot 
entertain such a request. 

Mr. EVINS. I have been trying for 
2 days to obtain time, Mr. Chairman. I 
wonder if the gentleman fr:om California 
[Mr. PHILLIPS], the chairman of the sub
committee, would. yield me 1 minute of 
his time. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I have but 4 minutes; 
I am sorry, I cannot. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 
from California [Mr. HosMER] is recog
nized. 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, about 
2 weeks ago I gave a talk on atomic
energy development for nuclear power. 
I pointed out that the day of nuclear
powered electrical generating plants is 
dawning. There has not been onemo
ment's consideration given to that de
velopment today. If this amendment to 
provide a downpayment of $85 million 
on some quarter billion of steam plants 
goes through, these plants may be out
moded by atomic developments before 
they are even built and the American 
taxpayer will be stuck with the bili. .. 
. The time is at hand when we are going 
to start 'taking from the '_ atomic-energy 
lJrogr_am instead of putting into it. 

Blindly voting money for steam elec
trical-generating plants by floor amend
ments witho~t fully going into the mat
ter of generating this · power in nuclear 
plants v.~uld, in my opinion, be a new 
height of fiscal irresponsibility and a 
new low in the execution of our duty to 
spend the taxpayers' money wisely. 

I reiterate my plea that not 1 cent 
of money be appropriated for this or 
any other electricity-generation proj
ect until full consideration is given to 
the amazing technological strides being 
made toward development of electrical 
energy from nuclear power. 

We do not have enough money to be 
able to squander it on equipment that 
technical progress -is outmoding. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 
from New York [Mr . . TABER] is recog
nized. 

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, this is 
not an attempt to destroy TV A, but to 
make it right and honest-to let it pay 
interest upon the inoney it borrows to 
build these powerplants. 

Here we have a request for $85 mil
lion to build new steam plants, and 
almost every single bit of it is outside 
of the Tennessee Valley area that they 
originally had. Every single municipal
ity in that territory can go out and bor
row money and build the piants them
selves and get just as good service. Then 
they do what everybody else would do
they would pay interest· on the money 
which they borrowed. Every single 
power outfit that this Government 
flilances except the TV A pays interest 

upon the money it gets. Why should · 
they have special -privileges? Why 
should not everybody be treated alike? 

. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 
from California [Mr-. PHILLIPS] is recog
nized to close debate. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, in 
concluding this debate, which is strictly 
on the amendment to add $85 million 
to the funds appropriated for the TV A, 
and has nothing to do with anything 
else, I start by saying to the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. EviNS] I do not 
see any reason why I cannot say the 
things lie wanted -me to say about the 
TVA having given a very fine service. 
The question before us is, Where are the 
limits to be put? If we adopt this pro
posal to add eight new steam units, tQen 

. we have gone beyond the requests of the 
budget; we have gone beyond anything 
that has been just1fied before our com
mittee; and, to quote my friend from 
Tennessee, who has been standing, and 
to whom I cannot yield at the present 
time, we have anticipated the thought 
that perhaps in 60 days there may be a 
demand. That may be true, but the 
time is not here yet. There are negotia
tions going on with private companies 
beyond the area originally set up for 
TV A, which is proposed to be served by 
these eight steam units, to see whether 
that power can be provided elsewhere. 

This is only the do:wnpayment. I 
think that · has been overlooked today. 
The total cost of these steam units,· 
which have not been requested and have 
not been justified before the committee,. 
is $227 million. This $85 million is the
downpayment on them. It has been 
pointed· ouf that· the TV A presently buys 
from private power companies 10 percent 
of its power, and can buy more, and that 
the rates are under the control of the 
Federal Power Commission. . . 

As was just pointed out by the gentle
man from California [Mr. HOSMER], we 
are spending money for the start of a 
great power reactor which may make it 
unnecessary to have all of these units in 
the future. My suggestion briefly is that 
we vote down the amendment proposing 
to add $85 million . . 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, 
will th~ gentleman yield? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I yield. 
· Mr. A,J3ERNETHY. I have been try-, 

ing to find out whether this is the pro-. 
gram promised by President Eisenhower 
in his ca~paign speech at Memphis; 
Tenn., in October 1952. 

. Mr. PHILLIPS. I have no time-in 
only 4 minutes--to engage in politics. I 
yi~ld to the gentleman from Tennessee. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Is this the pro
gram of President Eisenhower? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. The gentleman well 
knows the President is not trying to 
destroy TV A but, in the words of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. TABER]. 
trying to keep it honest. 

Mr. PRIEST. The gentleman said 
there was no request. That was no re
quest by the Budget? 

Mr. PmLLIPS. That is right. No 
request by the Budget. 

Mr. PRIEST. The gentleman will 
agree that the Budget in disapproving 
the request o~ the agency, based it upon 
the possible transfer of a load of ap-

proximately 600,000 kilowatt-hours to 
private utilities? . 

Mr. PHILLIPS. That, and whether 
TV A needs that amount, which was not 
fully justified; and, third, the possibili
ties for the future of other possibilities 
of power. 

I ask for a "no" vote, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. All time has ex

pired. 
The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Alabama 
[Mr. ANDREWS]. , 

The question was taken; and on a 
division (demanded by Mr. ANDREWS) 
there were-ayes 87, noes 139. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, I 
demand tellers. 

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair- _ 
man appointed as tellers Mr. PHILLIPS 
and Mr. ANDREWS. 

'l'he Committee again divided; and the 
tellers reported that there were-ayes 
121, noes 154. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, I offer 

an amendment. 
The Clerk read, as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BAKER: Amend 

by striking on line 25, page 42, the figure 
"$103,582,0001' and inserting in lieu thereof 
the figure "el41,800,000." 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, I sat 
here for over 2 days continuously and 
did not say a .word on this bill. My 
amendmen~ simply does this, in plain and 
simple language. It restores to this bm 
the exact amoupt of money recom
mended by President Eisenhower and. by 
the Bureau of ·the Budget. That is · all 
there- is to it. · The . bill provides .$103,-
582,000. My amendment would raise 
that by $38,218,000. . 

·I think this is important to the United 
States of America. I am not going to 
talk about Tennessee. We did not ask 
the United States to bring TVA to Ten
nessee. I should 1ike some of my col
leagues on this side of the aisle to know 
that. We did not come here begging for 
TV A. We _are not beggars in Tennessee. 

This corporation is a more than 
billion-dollar corporation. It is the 
biggest power company in the world. 
That is right.. This Congress created it 
and put out of business every power 
company in Tennessee. We cannot have 
lights, we cannot have industrial power 
without TV A. If this amendment is not 
adopted, it · is my honest-to-goodness 
opinion, speaking with some little knowl
edge of business, that TV A cannot op
erate efficiently .. 

I have the greatest respect for the dis· 
tinguished members of this subcommit
tee. . They say there is a carryover of $46 
million. That is correct. That is cash. 
This $38 mil.Iion cut would take. all of 
that· but .$8 million. We can figure that 
in our heads. That would leave TV A $8 
million on which to operate. Five mil
lion dollars of that is from nonpower 
sources, such as fertilizer, and some of 
the plants that run down there. That 
would leave a little less than $3 million 
on which to operate this corporation. 

I should like the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. GAVIN] to hear this. 
He represents a great coal district, as 
do L Next year, in the fiscal year 1955, 
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beginning on July 1, 1954, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority will burn 15 million tons 
of coal. I have been in the coal business 
myself. Do you realize that just a 60-
day stockpile would take over $5 million? 

Mr. GAVIN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? · 

Mr. BAKER. I yield briefly, for a 
question only. 

Mr. GAVIN. They may burn 15 mi1-
lion tons of coal, but they are not burn
ing very much Pennsylvania coal. Most 
of it comes from . Kentucky and West 
Virginia. 

Mr. BAKER. Incidentally, southern 
IDinois is shipping a lot of coal down
there, as well as Kentucky and Tennessee. 

A 5 percent increase in the price of coal 
would wipe out TV A's cash. A 5 percent 
increase in wages, if you please, would 
more than _wipe out that cash. That 
cannot be answered. A 5 percent in
crease in wages would mean more than 
$5 million; that is correct. 

The Congress set up this corporation 
down there. As I said a while ago, we 
did not come here on bended knees from 
Tennessee. I was of age when they came 
there. I was 32 years old; and I wore 
shoes, incidentally, a little better pair of 
shoes than I have on now, when they 
came down there. We did not come here 
begging for it. The Congress of the 
United States put it there. 

Mr. Chairman, it is our responsibility 
to see that this great corporation 
succeeds. TV A must go on uninter
rupted. The Oak Ridge plants use more 
electricity than the whole State of Texas. 
If you do not put this money back in, that 
the Bureau of the Budget so painstak
ingly and c~refully examined for months 
and recommended to this Congress, TVA 
cannot operate at maximum efficiency, as 
President Eisenhower promised it would 
do, and the whole United States will 
suffer perilously and dangerously. They 
are getting ha1f of their electricity there 
from TVA. You cannot run a billion
dollar corporation on $3 million worth of 
capital. It just does not make sense. 

Mr. SCHERER. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BAKER. I yield to the gentleman 
from Ohio. 

Mr. SCHERER. Can they not raise 
the rates? 

Mr. BAKER. I would say yes, but I 
am not discussing rates. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, one of the things I 
hope to be able to do is to relieve the 
concern in the mind of my distinguished 
friend from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER]. 
The Budget Bureau sent down a request 
for $141 million. The committee has 
recommended that you vote $103 million. 
The reduction is exactly $38,218,000. 
Therefore, on behalf of the committee 
I will tell you how that reduction was 
made. 

We said that certain of this money 
should be paid out of the corporate 
funds. We felt that $12 million for pow
er line extension should properly be 
charged against the corporate funds and 
not taken out of the taxpayers' pockets. 
We said that site improvements, which is 
a doubtful need at the moment, $152,000 
should be paid out of the corporate funds. 

We said that certainly $125,000 for in
vestigations toward future ste·am plants 
could wait until a decision on whether or 
not those steam plants were to be con
structed. We made a total, therefore, to 
be charged against the corporate funds, · 
if they were needed, of only $12,488,000. 

Now I have to account to you for $25,-
729,500. Of that amount, $729,500 was 
the only money denied the TVA, $729,-
000. Of that amount $640,000, or six
sevenths of it, has to do with resource 
development, which in every other State 
in the United States is carried on by the 
States, the chambers of commerce, the 
counties, or other agencies of govern
ment. An equal amount is in the Ten
nesee Valley budget, less than half, half 
that was to be paid for by the tax
payers-a year ago we said we were not 
going to do it again, and the people in 
the Tennessee Valley came and said that 
they would add it to the budgets of the
States and counties. That leaves only 
$25 million that I have to account to you 
for. That was not cut. The TVA like 
AEC and NACA and other agencies ac
cumulates year after year funds of 
money that they do not use. They will 
have next year $309 million in a con
struction fund to be used, and at the 
end of that year, the TVA admits they 
will have left over $46 million-they ad
mit. Therefore, we will know that 
they will have that much more because 
any agency would estimate conserva
tively out of that $46 million we took 
only $25 million, telling them to use that 
money which they have already received 
from the taxpayers for the purposes that 
they want to spend it. This is not a re
duction of $38 million. Even the amount 
that you discuss as a transfer of reduc
tion is only $13 million, and we say there 
is only a reduction of $729,500, on part 
of which they received warning, and an 
agreement was made last year. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask for a "no'' vote on 
this amendment. 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment to the pending amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CooPER to the 

amendment offered by Mr. BAKER: On page 
42, line 25, after "vehicles" strike out "$141,-
800,000" ~d insert "$171,800,000." 

Mr. COOPER.- Mr. Chairman, as will 
be recalled, I have spoken several times 
in the House of Representatives in sup
port of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
and spoke again at some length on Feb
ruary 2 of this year. 

I appeared before the Appropriations 
Committee of the House again this ses
sion in support of adequate appropria
tions for TV A and especially the Fulton 
steam plant. 

The budget submitted by President 
Eisenhower does not provide any funds 
for the Fulton plant, and does not in
clude any money for any of the new 
units requested · by TV A. The Appro
priations Committee has not only failed 
to include any funds for any of these 
units, but has reduced the appropria
tion for TV A below the amount in the 
budget by about $40 million. 

Amendments are being offered in the 
Hottse to restore this sum, and alSo~ to 

provide the funds for units requested 
by TVA. 

I am offering an amendment . in the 
House to provide funds for the F.ulton 
steam plant. 
NECESSITY FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE FULTON 

STEAM PLANT 

Eighteen months ago, analyzing the 
growth in power demand which it would -< 
have to meet in 1956, TVA requested the 
Bureau of the Budget to submit to Con- · 
gress a request for funds to begin con
struction on a steam generating plant 
at Fulton, Tenn~. in fiscal 1954. A site · 
at Fulton was selected because it was 
the point at which the power could be 
added to the system with the greatest 
economy and the highest efficiency, tak
ing into consideration the loads of the 

· system, the costs of fuel, of transporta
tion, and of transmission lines. The 
Fulton plant was included in the budget 
presented by the outgoing administra
tion, but the revised budget submitted 
by the new administration eliminated 
funds for Fulton. Those of us who rep
resent the area tried our best on the · 
floor of the House to add $30 million 
to begin the Fulton plant to the TV A's 
budget for fiscal ·1954, but we failed. 
That was last year. We hoped and 
prayed that the President's budget for 
this year would permit construction to 
start as soon as the next fiscal year be
gins, and that TVA could make up the • 
time lag by an accelerated schedule. 

The need for power from the Fulton 
plant is even more compelling now. 
Load growth has continued; TVA's esti
mates of need are justified. I cannot 
help but recall that in November of 1952 
we were promised that TVA would con .... 
tinue to operate at maximum efficiency 
if . the Republican candidate for Presi• 
dent were elected. He was chosen. 
But he has not yet realized that·maxi
mum efficiency demands that the Fulton 
plant be built, and soon. The nearest 
niaj"or generating plant on the TVA sys
tem is more than a hundred miles from 
the principal loads in west Tennessee 
and north Mississippi, and until the Ful
ton plant is built these -loads can be 
served only through heavy added in
vestments in transmission lines, a large 
part of which would be unnecessary if 
generating capacity were located nearer 
to the loads. In addition to the waste 
of money and materials for the trans
mission lines, the use of such long lines 
entails large losses of energy and ca
pacity. In the nature of things, service 
over long transmission lines cannot be 
as dependable as service from generating 
stations near the loads. 

As a substitute for the capacity to be 
provided by the Fulton plant the ad
ministration has suggested that TV A 
will be relieved of its obligation to pr·o
vide 500,000 to 600,000 kilowatts to 'the 
AEC facilities at Paducah. We under
stand that negotiations are underway 
now in the hope that that load can be 
shifted to private companies and that 
TV A's capacity can be devoted to the 
normal load growth of the area. The 
taxpayer will pay in increased power 
costs for AEC if such an alternative is 
selected and even if it is, the Fulton 
plant will have to be built. There is' no 
question ·about it. The ·power U.sers ot 
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the Tennessee Valley will require the . 
energy it will produce. Like every other 
project on the TV A system the Fulton 
plant will be a good investment for the 
Government. Like every other project 
it will return the· money. advanced for 
its construction. Delay is costly. De
lay is dangerous. We need the Fulton 
plant now. · 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to strong
ly support· tQe amendment offered by 
my colleague from Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER]. - There can be no question but 
that from a sound business point of view 
these ·funds for operating purposes are 
absolutely essential for the operation of 
this ·great Government agency. 

Mr. MURRAY.. ·- Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. DAVIs] may ex
tend his remarks at this point. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Tennessee? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DAVIS of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-

man, when the citizens in the -Tennessee 
Valley area were invited to provide facili
ties for the distribution of power to -be 
purchased fr.om the newly created Ten
nessee Valley Authority, it was contem
plated that all the power in each com
munity would be supplied by TVA; and 
each community, therefore, so shaped the 
distribution system within its area on the 
assumption that wholesale-power would 
be supplied by the Government in what
ever~ amounts were necessary to meet the 
·needs of the people. Therefore, systems 
were planned and designed and have de
veloped on the assumption that power 
would be brought into these communities 
over transmission facilities owned and 
operated by Tennessee Valley Authority 
froni TV A's power plants. TV A acquired 
a steam plant along with Muscle Shoals, 
and it has been recognized all the while 
that steam power would be necessary to 
firm up hydro power in dry years and 
that if, and when, the river systems with 
their auxiliary plants were inadequate to 
supply the total needs of the area that 
the natural expansion would be brought 
about by the addition of such steam ca
pacity as would be necessary. 

The city of Memphis, therefore, like all 
other communities, has designed its 
physical plant and has established its 
program of business development on the 
assumption that TVA would generate the 
power and wholesale the power and that 
the distributor would retail it to the peo
ple-to their homes, and to their com
mercial and industrial undertakings. 
The Memphis system has been· laid out 
with no intention of providing steam 
plants of its own. 

The production cost of power from 
hydro plants owned or controlled by 
TV A is about 1.15 mills per kilowatt
hour. The production cost in the steam 
plants owned and operated by TV A is 
3.45 mills per kilowatt-hour. 

Under the TV A Act, a municipality 
purchasing power from TV A takes pre~ 
cedence over any load other than Gov
ernment load. The city of Memphis, 
therefore, would be foolish to relinquish 
its pro rata share of hydropower to which 
it would be entitled under the TV A Act 
and substitute therefor, in whole or in 

part, ·power generated ·in its ·own steam~ · 
plant; 

The city of Memphis can build a . 
steam plant which has the same char- . 
acteristics and efficiencies -that TVA'S 
plant would have if the plant were the 
same size -and operated at the same high 
level · of output which can be obtained 
in TV A's plants by reason of the fact 
that they are part of an integrated sys
tem. The layman may not know the . 
advantages of an integrated system. It 
is the reason for the large combination 
of big plants in a system connected 
together through a network of trans- · 
mission lines. Each unit can be as large 
as the manufacturer can supply. Effi
ciencies .increase with the size of the 
unit. They can be operated-at near ca
pacity, and so long as sufficient spare 
units are maintained on the system for 
system overall outages, all units ·in any 
plant can ordinarily be operated at close 
to full capacity. 

If, however,·the city of Memphis builds 
its own steam plant, it would have to 
reduce the size of each unit in the plant 
to maintain a spare unit -in case of 
trouble. Units being smaller would be 
less efficient and there would be idle 
investment in a unit which was operated 
only as a spare unit. Or, if the plant 
were built by the city of Memphis and 
integrated with TVA, immediately the 
total amount of- power produced in the · 
plant would depend upon the operating 
arrangement with TV A and each mem
ber to the contract would seek to operate 
its facilities at the maximum efficiency. 

TV A has attained a degree of efficiency 
in the production of power that is excep- · 
tionally good, and it has done so because 
of the large units employed and the 
ability to so handle the load as to get 
the maximum use of each plant. This 
advantage would be lost if Memphis and 
other communities in part supplied their 
own power and in part purchased power 
from TVA. 

Tremendous quantities of water are 
necessary in a big steam plant. A steam 
plant, therefore, should be located on a 
river or lake, if maximum efficiency is to 
be obtained. Capacity can be obtained 
by using a cooling tower or circulating 
the water, but it is done at a loss of 
efficiency. Any plant supplying west 
Tennessee with power must be either on 
the Tennessee River or the Mississippi 
River. Likewise, coal can be delivered 
in tremendous quantities cheaper by 
barge than it can by rail, and again this 
makes it requisite that a plant be located 
either on the Tennessee or Mississippi 
Rivers. It should be located far enough 
from a big city to avoid fiy ash or sulfur 
fumes from fouling the atmosphere 
within the city. It has been stated that 
Memphis is on the fringe of TVA's sys
tem. So, too, are Chattanooga, Bowling 
Green, Huntsville, and quite a number of 
communities along the North Carolina 
border of east Tennessee. 

Management of the Memphis utility 
would be needlessly sacrificing all the 
advantages of hydropower and all the 
advantages of a large integrated system. 

Therefore, big steam plants using big 
units, diluted with hydropower, and tied 
together over a translnission _network 
make for the maximum emciency andre-

liability-, -which · means· that - Memphis 
cannot afford to build its own plant. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, I rise -·in- opposition to the 
amendment. 
, Mr. · PHILLIPS. Mr; Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I yield 

to the gentleman from California. 
Mr.· PHILLIPS. I · wonder if we . can 

agree on time on this amendment, Mr. 
Chairman. -

I ask unanimous consent that, follow
ing the remarks of the gentleman from 
North Carolina, all debate on this -
amendment close in 15 minutes. -

The CHAffiMAN. Is there · objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? · 
· Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr. Chair

man, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to have 5 minutes on this · 
amendment; and if it should by chance 
be rejected, then I shall offer another 
amendment. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 
withdraw the unanimous-consent re
quest at this -time. 

Mr. JONAS of North. Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, I think the chairman of the 
subcommittee adequately disposed of the 
principal amendment by calling your at
tention to the fact that TV A carries over 
from year to year vast sums of 'money. 
In order ~ to nail ' that down and so the 
record will be perfectly clear, let -me in
vite your attention to page 2496 ·of · the 
hearings, where, in response to a request 
that a ·table be inserted showing the 
average monthly bank balances TVA 
carries, you will see that table. It w.-ill 
show you that TV A during every month 
last year had a bank balance ranging 
from $126 million down to $76 million at 
the lowest point. The position of our 
subcommittee simply was that with such 
a healthy bank balance TVA could well 
afford to ·absorb $25 Inillion out of ·that 
surplus, particularly since the rec·ord of 
'I'V A itself shows that it will carry a sur-· 
plus of $46 million into fiscal year 1956. 

More than that; right at the edge of 
the city limits of Memphis, Tenn., a pri
vate power company is operating, which 
last year furnished TV A three-quarters 
of a billion kilowatt-hours of electricity. 

The record contains an offer from that 
company to supply TVA with all of the · 
power it needs in that area now and 
hereafter at rates to be approved by the 
Federal Power Commission. If that be 
so, why should the American taxpayers 
be required to put up money to build a 
steam plant to supply power to the Mem
phis area, at a point on the Mississippi 
River which is not even within the area 
originally contemplated by the TVA act? 

The original act under which we are 
operating authorizes TV A to build dams 
and power installations on the Tennessee 
River and its tributaries, and this pro
posed plant at Fulton is located 115 Iniles 
west of the Tennessee River at the clos
est point, and is on the Mississippi River. 

Mr. PRIEST. Mr. ·chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. PRIEST. I wonder if the gentle
man will put in the RECORD the name 
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of the private utility that offered to SUP
ply the additional power, if the gentle- ) 
man has it. 

Mr. JONAS of North carolina. I do 
not even know the name of the company. · 
It is' in the record; the names of all the . 
witnesses are there. I am not acquainted ; 
with aey of the officials of the company 
and do not know the name of it. 

Mr. PRIEST. It is in the hearings. 
Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Yes. ' 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? · · · 
Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I · 

yield. . · 
Mr. BAKER. The gentleman is a . 

member of the committee and will state 
I am sure that no funds for the Fulton · 
steam plant or any new starts would be 
involved in· the amendment I offered. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. That 
is correct. 

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. EVINS. Is the gentleman from · 
North Carolina familiar with the recom
mendation of Eric Johnston, former 
president of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce who was sent to the Middle 
East by President Eisenhower to con
struct five dams on the Jordan River, a 
TVA for the Middle East? -

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I will 
oppose any new TV A unless it is required 
to pay its way, including interest on 
money advanced by the Government. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I 
yield. 

Mr. HALLECK. I wonder if it is the 
thought now to so expand TV A that we 
will be building steam plants all over 
the United States? I think that is· the 
ultimate aim of some of these gentlemen. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I may 
say also that there is a utility operating 
right in the backyard of Memphis, 
Tenn., today with 3 or 4 connections 
with the TV A system which has offered· 
to furnish all the power TV A needs in 
that area. There is another power com
pany operating out of Georgia that of
fered to do the same in the Chattanooga 
area, and it has connections with TVA 
right now. Last year this company fur
nished TV A nearly a half billion_ kilo
watt-hours of power. There is also an
other company operating up in the 
northeast section of Tennessee and that 
company is on record before our com
mittee as offering to furnish TVA any 
power that it will contract for at a rate. 
to be approved by the Federal Power 
Commission. 

I would like to say to my friends from 
Tennessee that they should quit worry
ing about any shortage of power now or 
hereafter. There is plenty of power 
available and more can be supplied to 
the extent required by TV A. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from North carolina has 
expired. · . 

The gentleman from Ten:nessee [Mr. 
REECE] is recognized. _ 

Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr. Chair~ 
man, as my colleague has said, the TV 4 

is a business operation which was set up -
by Congress; and I want to assure my . 
distinguished- fdend from Indiana who 
expressed fear lest the Congress be in- · 
duced to-expand TVA to cover·the United · 
States, that if he follows the suggestion · 
of HOWARD BAKER and myself that Will 
not happen. That has never been a part 
frf our program. - · 
· The TV A was imposed upon the peo- · 

pie of Tennessee· as a business orgemiza
tion. · Every segment of our economy, our 
entire being in Tenness·ee is dependent · 
upon the successful operation of TV A ' 
We want to be reasonable about this · 
thing, and I think when the suggestion : 
is made as is embodied in my colleague's · 
amendment that the recommendations 
of the Bureau of the Budget be restored · 
which gives the TV A sufficient operating · 
capital with which to conduct a success- · 
ful operation, that that is a sound propo
sition. 

Some of the figures that the distin-
guished chairman of the subcommittee 
stated are provided in this bill to be
taken out of the capital can be taken 
out of the capital, but the result will be 
that this great utility will be left with 
less than- $3 million operatin~?; capital. 
There is not a utility in the United States 
that has as small -a ratio of operating, 
capital as TV A would have, and I dare 
say there is not a representative of a pri
vate utility who would recommend the 
depletion of the capital of TV A down to 
where it would have less than $3 million 
operating capital. 

The gentleman's amendment is a rea-. 
sonable one. It carries out the sugges
tion of the President that the TV A be 
operated to its maximum efficiency for 
the benefit of the people it serves. That 
is the purpose of the amendment. His 
policy cannot be carried out, I feel, if 
the recommendation of the distinguished 
subcommittee is adopted in this instance. 

The Bureau of the Budget is a hard
boiled operation, it deals in .facts and 
figures, · it ·cannot· be accused of padding 
the report in order to expand TV A 
beyond its present periphery. This 
amendment provides for construction. 
which is not recommended by the 
budget. Its report contains a figure 
which Mr. Dodge and his associates felt 
is necessary for the successful operation 
of the TV A. I appeal to the Members on 
my side of the aisle to think this thing 
over soundly, when we are spending bil
lions of dollars to build dams and other 
public improvements in the various 
countries of the world. To deny $38 
million which the Bureau of the Budget 
says is necessary for the successful 
operation of this organization is not 
commonsense, and I do not believe the 
membership of the House will approve 
such a policy. · 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the pending amendment. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr: PERKINS. I yield to the gentle-
man from California. · 

Mr. PHll.LIPS. Mr. _Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that all debate on the 
Tennessee Valley section of this bill, and 
all amendments thereto, close in 45 
minutes. , 

The CHAffiMAN. Is tnere -objection 
to the request of the gentlema-n from 
California? - · 

There was no objection. -
· Mr. PERKINS. Mr: Chairman, I rise 

in support of the amendment to the 
amendment offered by -the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. CooPER], and also 
to support the amendment offered by _ 
the gentleman from ·Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER]. I want to see this program go · 
forward and not be chok-ed to death. 

Mr. Chairman, ·the Fulton steam plant . 
Will not mean anything to the coal area 
that I represent, but it will mean ap
proximately 2 million tons of coal con
sumed annually which will be furnished · 
by west· Kentucky -and southern illinois. 

I am vitally concerned about the gen- · 
eral w:elfare of the coal industry. The · 
plans of TV A are to use coal to gen
e-rate additional electric power. The 
chairman of the board,- Mr. Gordon· 
Clapp, has furnished me with this in-
formation and also stated that the plans 
were to use coal at the Fulton plant. 
We all know that the private utilities · 
have benefited considerably from fast 
tax amortization plans, and there has · 
been no objection that .I know about 
from any Member of the Congress. We : 
are all · glad to see the private utilities · 
expand their power units. Their expan- · 
sion in recent years has been a great 
help to the coal industry. 

There are many reasons why the pres
ent facilities of TV A should be expanded. 
but I will not undertake to discuss them. 
In this atomic age we are all acquainted 
with the need for more power in this 
area. I only .wish that the distinguished 
gentleman from New York [Mr. GWINN] · 
would make a reappraisal of the bene-. 
fits received from TV A up in his own 
district and find out just how .many . 
General Electric refrigerators and other 
electrical equipment have been sold 
throughout the whole Tennessee Valley 
area. I think we are all well ac_quainted 
with the distinguished gentleman from 
New York, because we are all familiar 
with his books, especially the book that 
he wrote concerning eastern Kentucky. 

Mr. Chairman, I am concerned about 
the plant -that has been started at_ 
Rogersville. In the event the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. BAKER] is not adopted, I · 
feel that the coal sales which east Ken-. 
tucky does benefit from to a limited de
gree will -be stopped. I feel that the 
completion of that power unit will be 
halted, and if we are going to choke this 
program to death we might as well take a 
big, broad axe and go in and cut the 
heart out of it by a direct piece of legis
lation here on the floor. 

Few, if any, of us want to do that. 
The TV A stands a monument to this 
Nation's greatness and is one of the first 
projects visited by foreign industrialists 
and engineers who come here to inspect 
America's progress. As yet, the district 
which 1: represent receives no direct 
power from TV A, but the plans are to 
establish a hookup with the REA plant 
near Winchester, Ky., where surplus 
power will be exchanged. This plan will 
be an actuality in the near future unless 
this admin:istration is successful in its 
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attempt to starve the REA and-the co- . ··:Mr: -WAMPLER." Mr. Chairman I . 
ops to death before the powerline can be have been -listening to the debate 'on 
completed. The benefits of TV A have - this bill for 2% days. It was not my 
indirectly been felt in my area as well intention to speak on the bill, but I have 
as every State in the Union. Why do - heard ·so many -charges and counter- · 
I say that? It is because the TVA has charges . tha_t I felt it was my duty to 
provided a yardstick for the measure- speak briefly. 
ment of the cost of producing electricity. · I rise in support of the amendment 
This successful project has forced private offered by the gentleman from Tennes- . 
utilities to give the public better service see [Mr. BAKER] to restore $38,218,000 . 
and cheaper power by the simple method to the TV A. This is the amount that 
of demonstrating that such service and w~s reco~ended bY the administra
power can be produced and delivered on tion arid by the Bureau of the Budget. 
a sound businesslike basis. Here we I happen to represent the Ninth Con- · 
have a proposal to limit the productive gressional District of Virginia, which is 
capacity of TVA so that the growing on the periphery of the TVA area. I am 
power demands of their customers will one of those who believes that there is 
require them to go to private power pro- room in this country for both public and · 
ducers and purchase enough electricity private power. I am proud of the busi
to supply their regular customers. The ness the private utilities are doing in my 
action here proposed will immediately d-istrict, and I am also proud of the part 
destroy the yardstick values of the TV A that the TV A is playing. 
and if continued through future years It seems to me that it is good, common 
will eventually destroy one of the most horsesense to follow the recommenda
important economic assets this country tions of the President of the United 
has deevloped in the last half century. States and the Bureau of the Budget. _ 
The question we must answer today is, There are many functions of TV A other 
Shall we support this program or shall than power functions which have been 
we sabotage it by slow strangulation? I - of great benefit to my district. Their 
agree that I have objected to some things · reforestation program is certainly going 
inside the TVA. For example I objected to be of great value to us in future years. 
to, a few years ago, and fought vigor-. The resources development program has 
ously a proposal that TV A use natural bee~ of great value, and other phases of 
gas on an interruptable basis because their program certainly are going to be 
it was unsound. - of great value to us in the future. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the Mr. Chairman, I believe this House 
gentleman from Kentucky has expired. should approve the amendment offered 

The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr • . by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
SUTTON] is recognized. BAKER], and then at some future time 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, of we can work out the TVA -program so 
course, we in the Tennessee Valley are that it may be of adva:ptage to all con
wholeheartedly in favor of this amend- cerned, so that we may reach a meeting 
ment. We know that it is needed. .The point where it will not be as controversial 
subcommittee knows that it is needed. as it has been in the past. 
The President of the United states of The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog
America knew that it was needed. The nizes the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
Bureau of the Budget knew that it was RAINS]· 
needed. That is the reason why it was Mr. BATTLE. Mr. Chairman will 
recommended to the Congress. the gentleman yield? ' 

I regret that the subcommittee deleted Mr. RAINS. I yield to my colleague. 
this amount $38 million. As has been Mr. BATTLE. Mr. Chairman, I have 
repeatedly said here, for maximum em- always supported the TVA. I am in 
ciency, it is absolutely necessary that favor of this amendment as I was of Mr. 
we adopt the amendment of the gentle- ANDREws' amendment. 
man from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER]. I Mr. Chairman, for 7 years I have ac
personally endorse the amendment of tively supported the TV A and our Con
our colleague and dean of our delegation · gressmen who so ably represent the TV A 
[Mr. CooPER], which asks for additional areas. 
funds for the Fulton steam plant. But I favor the Cooper amendment and 
above all things, Mr. Chairman, if we do the Baker amendment as I did the 
not get this additional $38 million that Andrews amendment and other efforts 
the President requested and the Bureau _ to assure adequate funds and effective 
of the Budget requested, the TVA will methods for successful operation of 
be strangled. - TV A. 

I hope that it will not be the policy It is my hope that the House will back 
of those on the other side of the aisle up the President and our Democratic 
to strangle TV A. I am not going to make leaders in their desire to prevent the 
the charge that they are trying to kill adoption of crippling amendments and 
TVA because I believe that they believe r~store adequate funds for necessary 
in the President of the United states operations. · 
their ~resident, their choice, and that TVA means a great deal to Alabama 
they will baclt him up in his request and an<;~ to the Nation. There is no way to 
the ~equest of the Bureau of the Budget e~timate the value of this great enter
to give us this additional $38 million prise during World Warn and we must · 
which is needed to carry forward to be adequately prepared to· prevent world 
maximum efficiency the TV A. war m through strength. 

Th c·HAIR· · . In the long run, Mr. Chairman I am 
e MAN: ·The gentleman c~mfident we will win this battl~not : 

~~:.Virginia [Mr. WAMPLER] iS recog- only to protect TVA, but to insure proper 
support for continued progress and de
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velopment. · Also I am confident that we 
will get the TVA headquarters iocated 
in Alabama where it belongs by law. 

Mr. Chairman, these amendments 
should be passed and I hope the House 
will see fit to stand up for TVA today. 

Mr: ELLIOTT. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unammous consent to yield the time 
allotted to me to Mr. RAINs. 
· The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 

to the request of the gentleman from 
Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman I ask 

unanimous consent to yield th~ time 
allotted to me to Mr. RAINS. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection . 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RAINS. Mr. Chairman, I lis

tened intently as -the gentleman from 
North Carolina spoke and I think I have 
discovered the reason for the opposition 
to this particular amendment which the 
Budget and apparently the President 
supports. 

I have an idea that in the considera- 
tion of the proposal to cut the budget 
request the gentlemen of the subcom
mittee apparently were tying their kite 
to that section of the bill which was 
stricken out on a point of order. In 
other words, I think it is clear that the 
subcommittee intended not that the TV A 
should actually operate with $3 million 
of operating capital, and that is what the 
deal is when you break it down, but that 
you would force by that legislative rider 
which you lost in the shuffie, the upping 
of rates in the TV A. Whether or not 
that is a good thing we are not to dis
cuss today, but I will say this: Why not 
come along and admit that you cannot 
operate a billion-dollar corporation as 
this is, on a $3 million operating capital? 
I cannot see how you could reasonably 
figure otherwise than that the TV A must -
have _more money than the $3 million. 
So smce you lose the rate-increase 
amendment by virtue of the point of 
~rder, why tie further, even beyond what 
the Budget has asked, the hands of the 
TV A? I believe that must be logical. 
I certainly think it is reasonable. 

In my own district I have a private 
ll;tility and TVA, and I have the utmost 
regard for each of them. They are both 
doing a grand job. The argument that 
is being made here on the floor that TV A 
is stealing the industries, or rather lur
ing them away from other sections, is 
totally erroneous, because in the areas 
! .represent there is a private power util
ty and the TVA, we have as many indus
tries that moved into the Alabama Power 
<:;o. area as we have that moved into the 
TVA area. 

One other thing, if your amendment 
to allow cities to raise rates or to handle 
them were to have prevailed, you would 
h_ave opened the door for every city in 
tl;le TV A to move in with a different rate 
arrangement in an effort to lure indus
tries. It would have worked the other 
way around.. _ 

- Mr. JONES of Alabama. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. RAINS. I -yield. 
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_Mr. JONES of- Alabama. Is it not a 

fact that we are recognizing the need of 
private utilities throughout the entire 
country by giving them tax amortization 
privileges in order that they may con
struct new generating facilities? 

Mr. RAINS. Of course, there is no 
doubt about that and I do not think -
there should be any argument on the 
:floor today about the worthwhileness of 
each of them. But, the thing I am try
ing to pinpoint is that here is a budget 
request made by the President, and here 
is an amendment offered by a friend of 
TVA who knows his problems urging 
that you give them enough working capi
tal with which to operate. It is that 
plain and it is that simple. Whether we 
like TVA or not, we, the board of di
rectors of TV A, should at least give them 
the operating capital to do an efficient 
job._ . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. MURRAY]. 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of both the amendment of 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER] and the amendment to the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. CooPER]. The 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. CooPER] is very 
much needed. Unless the construction 
of the steam plant at Fulton, Tenn., near 
Memphis, is started immediately, the 
Tennessee Valley area will face a brown
out in 1957 because it takes 3 years to 
build a steam plant and there will be a 
serious shortage of electric power if this 
plant is not built. If my friends on the 
left decide that they will go along with 
our President and the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget who denies any 
new funds for construction of this steam 
plant and vote down the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. CooPER], then I certainly hope they 
will support the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER], which restores the appropriation 
to the full amount recommended by the 
President in his budget message to Con
gress last January. The President, 
through his Director of the Budget Bu
reau, recommended to the Congress a 
total appropriation of new money to the 
TVA of approximately $142 million. 
The Committee on Appropriations has 
reduced this sum down $38 million. I 
feel sure my friends on the left will sup
port the President and his Director of 
the Bureau of the Budget and restore 
this money. · We are only asking you to 
let us operate TV A at maximum effi
ciency, just as our President promised 
the people of Tennessee 2 days before 
the election that he would operate TV A 
at maximum efficiency, and the state
ment of the President on the TV A at that 
time caused the State of Tennessee, 
which is normally a strong Democratic 
State, to cast its vote for President 
Eisenhower by about a 5,000 majority, 
in my opinion. I sincerely trust that my 
friends on the majority side will stand 
by our President and will support his 
recommendation to Corigress that the 
TVA be given: an appropriation of $142 
million by voting for the amendment 
of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 

BAKER]. Will you not give TV A the full 
appropriation recommended to Congress 
by President Eiselihower? 

<By unanimous consent, the time al
lotted to Mr. HIESTAND was given to Mr. 
COTTON.) 

<By unanimous consent, the time al
lotted to Mr. KRUEGER was given to Mr. 
PHILLIPS.) 

<By unanimous consent, the time al
lotted to Mr. MACHROWICZ was given to 
Mr. ABERNETHY.) 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, with 
reference to this situation of Members 
standing so that time may be allotted 
to them to speak on amendments, when 
the time is limited, and then when they 
are recognized by the Chairman asking 
unanimous consent that their time be 
given to another Member, I want to state 
that I will not object to that procedure 
today but that hereafter I will object. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog.: 
nizes the gentleman from Mississippi 
[Mr. ABERNETHY]. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Chairman, 
like my very dear and beloved friend 
from Pennsylvania, and incidentally my 
next door office neighbor during my first 
term in the Congress-the 78th Con
gress-Mr. GAVIN, I have been using 
what time I have had from the Demo
cratic microphone, and like him, I am 
moving over to use the Republican mi
crophone because I think it is over here 
where the work needs to be done. Up 
until now, only 2 or 3 Republicans have 
voted with us in support of amendments 
for TV A. We hope more of you will see 
the error of your ways and join us from 
here on out. 

Full well realizing that another of my 
dear and beloved friends, the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. GWINN] may, as a 
result of my position, again associate me 
with communism, as he did all of us 
earlier during the day, that is, those of 
us who support TVA, I am willing _to take 
that chance, which I shall do without 
any fear whatsoever. 

I rise in support of both of the pending 
amendments. I should like, however, to 
particularly direct my remarks to the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. BAKERL I think 
every Member on the Republican side 
knows full well what the situation is 
downtown regarding TVA. I do not say 
that in criticism of anyone just now. I 
am just stating the facts. I know that 
the situation is not in keeping with what 
the commitments were in the campaign 
2 years ago, but for the moment that is 
beside the point. 

I think-! am sure-you know what 
the situation is downtown. To put it 
plainly, TVA is in bad shape. Now, with 
that the case, I think you also know 
that when this budget left the Chief 
Executive's office and was sent. up to the 
Capitol it had been worked over with a 
fine-tooth comb. Every single dollar 
that could be scratched from ·under TV A 
was pulled out. We all know that. You 
on the Republican side certainly know 
that to be the case. TVA was left with 
a bare minimum to get along with, 
assuming that it will get along at all. 

You gentlemen know that is what the 
Bureau of the Budget has done. You 
know they did not leave a dime in the. 

budget they thought could be dug out. 
They stripped TVA almost to a state of 
bare nakedness before this budget was 
sent up here. It is crippled already. 
Now this committee wants to wreck it. 

A few days ago we sat on this floor 
and listened to the distinguished major
ity leader appeal to those of us who live 
in the southern section of the United 
States to support the tax bill. He called 
our attention to the fact that the Chief 
Executive received a terrific vote in that 
section of the country because of his 
popularity and because of his program. 
So, he appealed to us to stand by the 
President, whom many of our people sup
ported. He asked us to support the tax 
bill because the President wanted it. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. In just a moment. 
Now, the President has sent down to 

- the majority leader and to the Members 
on the Republican side a program for 
TV A. It is not much of a program, far 
from what he promised, but nevertheless 
it is what he has asked for, what he 
wants. Now, I wonder if the majority 
leader is going to do on this occasion 
what he asked the House to do on the 
tax bill, that is, support the President. 

I yield now to the distinguished ma
jority leader. 

Mr. HALLECK. Would you approve 
of my doing what you did the other day? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. I took my posi
tion the other day. I made it clear. I 
was consistent then and I am consistent 
now. I am asking the gentleman if he 
is going to stand today on his position 
of a few days ago. 

Mr. HALLECK. I answered it with a 
question. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Well, I am asking 
you a question. You answer mine. Are 
you going to take the same position that 
you took a few days ago, or are you going 
to take away from TV A $38 million of 
its operating capital, which your Presi
dent says it should have, which I think 
you know and which I think everyone 
in this House knows that without which 
TVA will be seriously crippled during the 
fiscal year 1955 and which is another 
step toward choking it to death? Will 
not some of you Republicans stand up 
and vote with us just once on TV A? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Mississippi has expired. 

The gentleman from West Virginia 
[Mr. BAILEY] is recognized. 

<By unanimous consent Mr. BYRD 
yielded the time allotted to him-to the 
gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. 
BAILEY]) 
· Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, I desire 

to speak in support of the original 
amendment offered by the distinguished 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER], 
and the amendment to the amendment 
offered by his colleague from Tennessee 
[Mr. COOPER]. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is reasonable 
to assume that not a single ton ot the 
coal that would be consumed in these 
steam plants will be mined in the State 
of West Virginia. That is due to the 
fact that the railroads transporting our 
coal run east and· west, and there is no 
possibility of its being transported to 
.'.(ennessee for that purpose.. I am in 
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favor of it because the coal industry is 
fiat on its back, due to the importing of 
residual fuel oils. 

We have lost 38 million tons of produc
tion of coal. I am for anything that will ' 
stabilize the coal industry by furnishing 
additional markets for the coal in Ten
nessee or in any other State in the Union. 

Mr. Chairman, as I listened to the de
bate pro and con it became evident that 
the two objectives of this subcommittee 
uere, first, we - will force the TV A to . 
use approximately $25 million of their 
reserve for operating purposes in the 
hope that they can put the project in the 
red as an excuse for doing away with it. 

Their other objective was to force up 
the rate so they would not be in competi
tion with private industry. 

If the gentlemen on the majority side 
over here want to weigh any problem I 
would suggest that they weigh the prob
lem whether they are going to give lip 
service to their candidate for President 
in the last campaign, or whether they 
are going to render service to the people 
who furnished their campaign contri
butions. 

Mr. PRIEST. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield, not for a question but 
in support of what the gentleman has 
been saying? 

Mr. BAILEY. I yield. 
Mr. PRmST. I have made an investi

gation and find that 3 private power 
companies in the Tennessee Valley area 
usually require about 3 percent of the 
value of their plant for operating con
tingencies. On such a basis--3 percent 
of the value of its properties--TVA would 
require about $27 million instead of the 
two or three million that will be left 
under the committee's proposal. 

Mr. B.An.EY. I thank the gentleman 
from Tennessee for the information; 
and let me add that I will vote for any 
appropriation that will bring any stabili
zation to the coal industry. 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman 
from New York [Mr. TABER] is recog
nized. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to yield my time to 
Mr. TABER. 

The CHAmMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
New York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, this re

solves itself not into a question of 
whether anyone is for TV A or against 
TV A or trying to abuse TV A; it does not 
even resolve itself into a question of 
whether or not the action of the Presi
dent in connection with this setup has 
been in its favor or against it. I would 
be willing to discuss that question with 
anybody. 

But here is the picture that presents 
itself from a dollars and cents stand
point, and I have been sorry to see so 
much misinformation given out. On 
the first of July next if this $103 million 
is appropriated the TVA will have in 
cash to operate $309 million; and accord
ing to their own story and taking out 
what they themselves propose to spend. 
at the end of the fiscal year 1955, they 
would have left at least $46 million and 
perhaps a great deal more; instead of 
there being $3 million left there would 

be $46 million. That is almost twice the 
$27 million it was said they ptight need 
as a proper operating fund and for 
financing the business they have in mind. 

Under those circumstances the com
mittee can see why the Appropriations 
Committee did not feel that it was neces
sary to provide the budget estimate. 
Even with the cut they will have the 
$46 million left· at the end of the fiscal 
year, and I do not see why we should 
try to add to that. 

The other amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. CooPER] 
would simply provide for one of those 
great big steam plants way off from the 
regular seat of operations and not within 
the regular range. 

Mr. PRIEST. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. TABER. I cannot at this time. 
That is something we passed on when 
we voted on the first amendment that 
was offered. I do not see why we should 
consider that again. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that both the 
amendment and the amendment to the 
amendment will be rejected. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. FRAZIER]. 

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman, 2 days 
ago I tried to discuss the necessity for 
additional power in Tennessee, basing it 
on the amount that was required by the 
Atomic Energy Commission. As you 
have already heard time and time again, 
50 percent of the power generated by 
the TV A system will have to be used by 
the Atomic Energy Commission. If it 
were not for the installations for na
tional defense in Tennessee we would 
not have to ask for additional power; 
but you all know that we have to do that 
now. We have to supply power to the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the Arnold 
engineering base and Alcoa, those great 
institutions that have done so much for 
our country during times of emergency. 
You put them there. They are con
structed there and .were built for na
tional defense. You may say that TV A 
and the Tennessee Valley are the areas 
that benefit, but these other installations 
benefit everyone. 

In the budget that is presented at 
this time the President has asked you to 
appropriate $141 million for the purpose 
of carrying on efficiently that construc
tion down there in Tennessee that has 
done so much. I want to urge you to 
vote for the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. CooPER], 
as well as the one offered by the distin
guished gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
BAKER]. 

The CHAmMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. BAKER]. 

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BAKER. · I yield to the gentleman 
from Minnesota. 

Mr. JUDD. Several times during this 
session of Congress the statement has 
been made that we on this side ought 
to go along with the President's pro
gram. Almost all of us have done so. 
even when conditions at times were such 
that as individuals we might have pre
ferred to vote otherwise on particular 

items. We did go along because we 
thought we ought to support a total pro
gram of which these items were essential 
parts. I want to commend the gentle
man from Tennessee for introducing his 
amendment to restore the -amount to 
what the President asked for TV A. This 
is not a waste of money. The budget has 
already been ]>ared to the bone, and it 
seems to me the only fair and right thing 
for us to do on this issue, as in any other 
similar issue, is to support the Presi
dent's program unless there is some deep 
difference of conviction based on prin
ciple or conscience. That is not involved 
in this case. I hope the gentleman's 
amendment will prevail. 

Mr. BAKER. I thank the gentleman 
very much. 
· In the brief period of time at my dis

posal, I would like to make one other 
observation. The distinguished chair
man of the full committee said there 
would be $300 million left of operating 
revenue. They will burn 15 million tons 
of coal. The average price down there 
now-it is low-is around $3.60 a ton. 
the average freight rate about $1.40, 
which is a total of $5 a ton. There goes 
$75 million of the operating revenue for 
coal alone, not counting any wages, not 
counting new construction, not counting 
on any construction. 

The last point I would like to make is 
Oak Ridge and Alcoa. 

Fifty percent of the power will be going 
to Oak Ridge, the atomic bomb plant, 
and other defense industries. 
· The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. REECE]. 

Mr. REECE of Tennessee. Mr. Chair
man, this is a situation in which I think 
really we ought to take a lying down 
rest and sight right through the beam 

· in order to try to determine where we 
are going, and I think that is exactly 
what the Bureau of the Budget under the 
direction of the President has done in 
this case. I am one who feels that the 
President was in earnest when he said 
he was in favor of operating the TVA at 
maximum efficiency for the benefit of the 
people whom it is intended to serve. I 
have defended that position in the Ten
nessee Valley and elsewhere. In making 
that statement, he did not infer that he 
intended or was in favor of extending 
the periphery of the TV A into new · and 
widely scattered areas, but he did, with 
great emphasis, say to the people that 
he was in favor of operating this utility 
at maximum efficiency for the benefit of 
the people whom it is intended to serve. 
You cannot operate the utility if its 
operating capital is reduced below a safe 
minimum, and no one, I think, will stand 
here and say that less than $3 million 
is sufficient operating capital for an or
ganization of this magnitude. 

The CHAmMAN. The Chair recog .. 
nizes the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
RAYBURN]. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, I am 
going to vote for the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
COOPER], and if that is defeated, I will 
vote for the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER]. 
It happens that he is my Congressman. 
I went down to his district one time. I 
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have 150 or 200 cousins there, and they 
tnought by- coming down there that I 
could beat the gentleman from Tennes
see [Mr. BAKER], and elect a Democrat. 
But, the district went as usual, and he 
has my very kindest regards and best 
wishes. 

Mr. Chairman, there has grown up in 
this House a system that I tried . to get 
somebody to object to when I was oc
cupying the chair, but never did it. But, 
Mr. Chairman, it is not fair to the other 
Members of the House in time and all 
this, that, and the other, for Members 
tO get up and claim time on an amend
ment for the sole purpose of yielding to 
someone else. Unless I change my mind 
hereafter, I am going to object to that 
kind of procedure. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
Iiizes the ·gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
CLEVENGER]. -

· . Mr. CLEVENGER. Mr. Chairman, I 
ask unanimous consent to yield the time 
allotted me to the gentleman from New 
Hampshire [Mr. COTTON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Ohio? , 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from North Carolina 
[Mr. JONAS]. 

Mr. JONAS of . North Carolina. Mr. 
Chairman, I have heard some sentiments 
expressed on this floor this afternoon 
that have surprised me. Certainly it 
was contrary to my understanding of the 
responsibility of a Member of Congress 
and of the Committee on Appropriations. 
I thought when we came to Congress and 
took our respective oaths of office and 
were assigned to a committee, we were 
supposed to do the very best we could, 
following the dictates of our own con
science. I have great respect for the 
Bureau of the Budget. I think the Di
rector and his staff are doing an excel
lent job. But even the Bureau of the 
Budget needs to be checked, or else we 
would just accept what the Bureau of 
the Budget thinks, and appropriate the 
money recommended by it. There would 
be no reason for an Appropriations Com
mittee. 

At least that is not my concept. The 
Budget Bureau has its function, and we 
have ours. I am merely undertaking to 
discharge my own responsibility and, I 
may say, following my own conscience. 

Now let me point out that on page A-12 
of the report of the TV A for 1953 a very 
interesting item appears. We discovered 
this in our committee. We have been 
told here this afternoon and yesterday 
and the day before about a prospective 
power shortage in Tennessee and about 
how the people are only with difficulty 
getting enough power to supply their 
homes and their factories and their 
shops and so forth. With that sort of 
a situation in L.lind, do you not think it 
is rather strange that TVA should have 
to spend about half a million dollars a 
year promoting the sale of power in the 
Tennessee Valley area? Referring to 
the balance sheet for 1953, the record 
shows that they spent $418,112 on pro
motion of the sale of power last year. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
~entleman has expired~ 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I ask · done is. to say that out of that income of 
unanimous consent to yield the time more than $200 million-in fact, it will 
allotted to me to Mr.-.JoNAS of North be $227 million-they can well absorb 
Carolina. $l2,488,500 to repair transmission lines, 

The CHAmMAN. Is· there objection do site improvement work, investigate 
tO the request of the gentleman from future projects, and pay one-half of 
California? general facilities. Twenty-five million 
· There was no objection. dollars is all we have undertaken to 
The CHAffiMAN . . The gentleman charge against the reserve. The rest of 

from North Carolina [Mr. JoNAs] is rec- the cut is intended to come out of in-
ognized for an additional 2 minutes. . come. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I must The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog-
remind the members of the committee nizes the gentleman from New Ramp
that this is not the only point in the TVA shire [Mr. CoTTON]. 
budget where economies can be prac- Mr. COTTON. Mr. Chairman, I have 
ticed. not taken a single moment either yes-

Mr. EVINS. Mr. Chairman, will the terday, the day before, or today, on this 
gentleman yield? question of TV A. One reason is that 
. Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I yield. everybody knows that I am a "dam-

Mr. EVINS. Does the gentleman know yankee" and I suspect that perhaps I 
that the declared purpose of the TVA have talked enough about it in other 
specifically is that power shall be made years. 
available to the people for the widest However, may I say to my very dear 
possible use; that the declared purpose friends from the Tennessee Valley sec
s-hall be to bring power to the people in tion, for whom I have high regard, that 
the rural sections? - we are not unfriendly to TV A. Many 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. The of us in my section CJf this country are 
gentleman told us in the debate this year proud of TVA. I went down there my
and last year, that 92 percent of all the self with a subcommittee not along ago. 
people in Tennessee already have power. No American can travel through that 
Therefore I see no reason for TV A to valley and see the workings of this great 
spend a half million a year persuading institution and not be proud of it. I 
people to buy more. want to say to them, however, that TVA 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the needs friends. It needs the friendship of 
gentleman yield? other sections of this country and, do you 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. I yield know, it is awfully hard for some of us 
to my distinguished and dear friend the to go back home and sell TV A to our 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. YATEs]. people. Why? Let us be sensible. 

Mr. YATES. Does not my very dear There are certain things they know. 
friend recall that during the war there They know that they are borrowing 
were carried on advertising campaigns money and paying interest on it to give 
by businesses that were engaged in war it or lend it to TV A without interest. 
work exclusively, in behalf of the civil- They know that the people of the Ten
ian products that were going to be man- nessee Valley are getting cheap electric
ufactured subsequently? ity when our people are ·paying higher 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Surely, prices for it. 
But if it is said that the people are hav- It is of no use for you to wrap the 
ing difficulty getting power in Tennessee, flag about you and say, "Oh, that is 
I do not see any reason why TV A should because we are furnishing power for the 
have to spend half a million dollars of atomic bomb and for national defense." 
the taxpayers' money to promote the sale Raise your rates. Raise your rates to 
of power there, when they could apply the Government agencies that are buying 
that money to these other purposes. power for Government and defense pur-

Mr. PRIEST. Will the gentleman poses, and my people will pay their share 
yield? willingly and gladly. 

Mr. JONAS of North carolina. I am They know that power has been used 
glad to yield to my friend from Ten- lavishly in the Tennessee Valley, even to 
nessee. heat people's homes. It is no use to tell 

Mr. PRIEST. Will the gentleman my folks, "This is all right because when 
from North Carolina clarify the figure of it is all over you people are going to own 
the contingency fund that TV A will have an interest in this wonderful institu
during the next fiscal year under the tion." You might just as well tell them 
committee's recommendation? they are going to own an interest in the 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. Yes; White House, which they do, bJit they 
and I thank the gentleman for asking me cannot live in it. They own an interest 
the question. I wanted to speak to that in TVA, but it does not light their houses, 
point, anyway. Several members of the it does not run their plants. 
committee this afternoon have made the · It is no use tO tell them that the Con
statement that if this cut stands, the cut gress imposed TVA on the Tennessee 
that our committee made, TVA will be Valley and then made it bloom like a 
reduced in operating capital to $3 mil- garden. No, we cannot go . home with 
lion. That is just not in accordance with that story. Now let me tell you another 
the facts. thing. It is not going to hell? TV A when 

As the gentleman from New York [Mr. we go home and tell our people that when 
TABER] has pointed out already, TVA will this committee suggested to the House 
start off the new fiscal year with $309 that the time had come for TVA to pay 
million in the bank. Against that they just the interest that the Government is 
will have several hundred million dol- paying on the money we lent TV A, our 
lars of commitments. During the year good friends rose to a man and said "No," 
TV A will take in from the sale of power and invoked the rules of the House, to 
alone over _$200 million. . All we have~ stop it • .!.....~hese facts are self-evident and 
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they will not win goodwill for TV A. · I 
say to my friends from the Southland, 
you are taking a poor way to "win friends 
and influence people," and I repeat TV A 
needs friends. 

I want to suggest to you that we do 
want to see TV A prosper but we want to 
see it prosper on its own. It is a great 
plant. It can borrow its money, it can 
expand as any other utility does. It can 
charge reasonable rates. 

One gentleman said, "If the price of 
coal should go up 5 percent we will not 
have working capital." You can increase 
your rates 5 percent and have ample 
working capital. 

I want to go home and tell my people 
that TVA has at last come to the place 
where it is going to stand on its own 
feet and not keep coming back for more 
and more new money for them to pay 
interest on. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. COTTON. I yield to the distin
guished majority leader. 

Mr. HALLECK. I commend the gen
tleman on the very fine statement that 
he has made. I want to say to him and 
to my colleagues that the situation here 
today reminds me of that old saying out 
in Indiana, which involves us here who 
are from other sections of the country, 
that our friends from Tennessee should 
not ride a good horse to death. 

Mr. COTI'ON. Exactly, and I thank 
the gentleman. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, will -the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. COTTON. I yield to my friend 
from Tennessee. 

Mr. BAKER. Is it your judgment that 
the basic TV A Act would have to be 
amended if rates were to be substan
tially increased because the basic TVA 
Act, when written, contemplated no 
profits and low-cost power and so states? 
I ask that question very seriously. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. COTTON. I yield. 
Mr. HALLECK. I do not think the 

basic act, when passed, contemplated the 
great development of steam plants to the 
point where 50 percent or more of the 
power is now being generated by steam 
plants. 

Mr. COTI'ON. I would also say to 
my friend that the reasonable working 
capital which he has been asking for 
here so convincingly is a part of the busi
ness operation and could hardly be re
garded as profits. TV A can get its 
working capital from its customers in
stead of demanding it from the taxpay
ers of the entire Nation. 

Mr. Chairman, in closing this debate 
on behalf of the Committee on Appro
priations, I appeal to the House to sus
tain your committee and vote "no" on 
the amendments offered by the gentle
man from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER] and 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
CooPERL Our committee has tried to 
be fair to TV A but also to the rest of 
the United States. Someone has said 
the Tennessee River is unique in that 
it flows through 7 states and drains 48. 
That is hardly fair to TV A but it will 
be well for TVA as well as the whole 
country if it ceases to- be a drain on 

other sections and stands on its own 
feet. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentleman has expired. All time has 
expired. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. COOPER] to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. BAKERJ. 

The amendment to the amendment was 
rejected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. BAKER]. 

The question was taken; and on a divi
sion (demanded by Mr. BAKER) there 
were--ayes 118, noes 158. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Chairman, I ask for 
tellers. 

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair
man appointed as tellers Mr. BAKER and 
Mr. PHILLIPS. 

The Committee again divided; and the 
tellers reported that there were-ayes 
132, noes 146. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Salaries and expenses: For necessary ex-
penses, including contract stenographic re
porting services and not to exceed $45,000 
for travel expenses, $1,000,000: Provided, 
That travel expenses of the judges shall be 
paid upon the written certificate of the 
Judge. 

Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I should like to com
ment further on the remarks made yes
terday by the distinguished gentleman 
from Colorado, who is the chairman of 
the Small Business Committee, in de
fense of the Small Business Administra
tion and its able Administrator, Wendell 
B. Barnes, in response to remarks by 
members concerning the disbursement 
of loans. 

Anyone familiar with banking and 
business operations knows that no pru
dent businessman takes down money un
til he needs it. Until such time it is 
pointless to incur interest charges. To 
my way of thinking, this would indicate 
that the number of loans disbursed by 
the Small Business Administration is not 
necessarily of consequence in determin
ing whether that agency is doing a good 
job, since the time between the issu
ance of the loan authorization and dis
bursement ordinarily ls within the con
trol of the borrower, or at least not with
in the control of the Small Business Ad
ministration. I think that the agency's 
record will bear out the truth of my re
marks. As of March 28, SBA authorized 
150 loans totaling in excess of $8,900,
oob. Of these, 58 were direct loans to
taling approximately $3,167,000, and 92 
were bank-participation loans totaling 
approximately $5,762,000. I am happy to 
see that the greater number of loans by 
far have been made in participation with 
banks, for this is the best indication that 
banks are actively participating in and 
supporting SBA's lending program. 

After the agency issues its formal loan 
authorization which prescribes the terms 
and conditions of the loan necessary to 
protect the GOvernment's interest, and 
which are standard conditions which any 
prudent lender wotild require for term 

- loans, the burden is then on the borrower 
and its counsel to meet the requirements 
contained in the loan authorization. 
This means that the loan can be closed 
when the borrower and its counsel are 
ready to close the loan. In the case of 
bank participation loans, bank attorneys 
close the loan, and in neither case is the 
time interval between the issuance of the 
final authorization and the closing or 
disbursement within the control of SBA. 
I also point out that this time interval is 
not always decisive, as I have noted, since 
in some cases, as in loans involving con
struction, no SBA disbursement is made 
prior to the completion of the project. 
In other cases the prudent borrower does 
not take down the loans and begin 
paying interest until actually needed. 
Thus in most cases the lapse of time 
between the issuance of the authoriza
tion and the first disbursement is a mat
ter beyond the control of SBA. 

SBA offers no competition with banks, 
since by statute each loan applicant is 
required to show that the loan is not 
available from the customary sources of 
private credit. In this connection I 
should point out that since most of the 
loans have been deferred participation 
loans, the banks have advanced the 
funds for such loans and the Govern
ment funds committed are not likely to 
be withdrawn from the Treasury. Fur
ther, the agency is empowered by statute 
to sell loans and the policy has been 
adopted that "seasoned" loans will be 
sold either to participating banks, which 
have options to purchase at any time 
under their agreements with the agency, 
or to other banks or financial institu
tions. 

As the distinguished chairman of the 
Small Business Committee pointed out 
yesterday, the agency did not commence 
their lending program until October 
1953. There was a very good reason for 
this. By statute the RFC was empowered 
to continue its lending functions, includ
ing the power to make small business 
loans, until September 28. Until the 
RFC ceased its lending activities, there 
was no point in having a complete du
plication in the small loan field by SBA. 
I am happy to report that the agency 
is taking vigorous action to speed up the 
processing of loan applications but with
out impairing the Government's interest. 
At present, I am told that there are 1,000 
loan applications "in the pipeline," rep
resenting a total of approximately $66 
million. 

You must also remember that the 525 
employees of SBA are performing func
tions formerly performed by 2,300 per
sons-487 employees of the Small De
fense Plants Administration and about 
1,800 RFC employees who were engaged 
in business loan activities. 

I wish to commend the distinguished 
chairman of the Small Business Com
mittee for his insertion in yesterday's 
RECORD of the article on small business 
from the April issue of Nation's Busi
ness. I earnestly commend the careful 
reading of this article, which is an excel
lent study on the subject of small busi
ness today, to each of you. It proves 
that SBA programs are effectively geared 
to the principal problems facing small 
business, and I am confident that as the 
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agency gains· experience it will render 
even greater service to the small firms of 
our country, 

Mr. BATI..EY. Mr. Chairman, I move 
·to strike out the last word. 

Mr. PHTI..LIPS. Mr. Chairman, will . 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BAILEY . .. I yield. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 

. wish to move the previous question on · 
this item we are discussing, the Tax 
Court item, and close debate on· it after 
the gentleman from West Virginia has 
:finished. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will rec
ognize the gentleman at that time. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, at this 
time t ask unanimous consent to return 
to page 42. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to object, for the pur
pose of offering an amendment? 

Mr. BAILEY. I have no intention of 
offering an amendment; I am not asking 
this privilege for the purpose of offering 
an amendment.-

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I shall 
have to object, but if the gentleman 
wishes to speak out of order I will not 
object to his speaking out of order. 

Mr. BAILEY. For the benefit of the 
gentleman from New York, Mr. Chair
man, may I advise him that -l -am speak
ing te material in -this bill on page 42 
and not out of order. 

Mr. TABER. That is all right. 
The CHAmMAN. That is the gentle

man's privilege. 
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, I asked 

unanimous consent to return to this sec
tion of the pending bill not for the pur
pose of offering an amendment but in 
order that I might make some pointed 
observations. 

We are concerned here with the 
United States Tariff Commission and 
the administration of our Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act. 

My colleagues will recall that on Tues
day we received a special message from 
President Eisenhower on proposed 
changes in our trade policies. It would 
appear from the contents of the message 
that the gentleman who resides at 1600 
Pennsylvania A venue has swallowed the 
Randall Commission's report hook, line, 
and sinker. 

I do not want to pose as a prophet, but 
it is my considered opinion that the Ran
dall Commission's report is as dead as 
the proverbial door knob. The propos
als submitted indicate a shockingly lim
ited knowledge of a program that is lay
ing waste vast sections of our own 
economy. 

May I point to just one of numerous 
incidents where our trade policy, which 
the administration wants to further ex
pand by added authority to lower import 
duties, has laid waste a once-prosperous 
industrial area by disrupting State and 
local economies and bringing more than 
100,000 men, women, and children to the 
necessity of begging for "handouts" from 
Federal surplus foods. 

Imports of residual fuel oil from Vene
zuela, of glass, pottery, and clothespins 
from Europe ~re rapidly destroying o~r 
basic industries, and in face of this great 
calamity they propose to further devas
tate sections of America 1n order to carry 

out the wishes of No. ·to Downing Street :· belhg close to the people, to be aware of the 
in London and our own State Depart• . 1m~rtance of . clea!l, · decent · housing in 
ment. strengthening our d~mocracy, in creating 

If this star-gazing idea of more trade __ more wholes?me conditions in which to rear 
. . . children, ln improving the moral climate. 

and less aiC~ is not halted now, 1t Wlll not _one woUld expect th.e House membership to 
be long until anyone who has the temer- • be more sympathetic toward people of low 
ity to suggest that we buy the products income struggling to live with some dignity. 
from our own farms and from our own . The large cities, and especially New York, 
factories will be branded as communistic. are a special problem in housing. H~gh land 

Mr. Chairman, just to give you a little costs and other handica;ps make home owner
idea of how this program is being oper- ship out of the questwn for thousands ~f 

. . families. The House won't be helping these 
a~ed, let me call your a~ent10n to an ~n- families, in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and the 
Cident that occurred In the glass m- Bronx, by encouraging private enterprise on 
dustry. a $7,000 house. Nor can these families build 

In August 1953 the glass industry ap- little cottages for themselves after supper 
plied to the Tariff Commission under the and on weekends, as so ~any do-it-yourself 
"escape clause" to prove injury on cer- fam111es do, an· over the country, and more 
tain categories of glassware that were power to them. 
being imported into this country Now We, in t~e large cities, are fighting a tough 

. . _ _ _ · • battle against slums, and in New York it 
get this histo~. ~lease .. In lat~ Septem- seems at times to be a losing battle. Our 
ber, after receiVIng this case m August, . New York problem is int ensified by migra
the Commission divided 3 to 3 and de- tion from the south and from PUerto Rico, 
cided to certify the case to the President. and we do our best to make a home for new 
They did not certify the case until late in arrivals, as this gateway city has always done. 
November, some 6 weeks after making A good argum_ent could be made for special 
their own decision. There was furnished Federal aid, simply ~ecause New York is a 
through the State Department to every . !ocal point of such nngration. 

. . . . There is a city problem, just as there is a 
country In which we have diplomatic farm problem One big city problem is the 
representatives the details of that deci- overcrowded, ·unwholesome . slum, and we 
sion so that they could flood the Presi- cannot believe 'that the Republicans wtll be 
dent's office with objections on the so foolish politically, so short-sighted demo
thought that he might approve the low- crat ically, so lacking in human feeling as to 
ering of some or - the tariff schedules . . abandon, or virtually destroy, public housing 
Less ·than 10 days ago, Mr. Chairman,· I as a policy, this year, next year, or in the 
called the Tariff Commission and they foresee_able future. Private ent~rprise can-

. . ' not bUild at a rental these people can pay. A 
said_ ~he Pr~sident h~d asked th~m for housing program that ignored these low
additional InformatiOn on Which to income families, and discriminated against 
make his decision. He asked them for the critical needs of the large cities, would be 
that last November. To date the Tariff a bitter disappointment. 
Commission has not furnished the Presi
dent of the United States the additional 
information he asked. That situation is 
inexcusable. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chair
man, I move to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I am glad to note that 
in the appropriation bills coming to the 
floor of the House during the present 

VETERANs' ADMINISTRATioN Congress there is a trend toward reduc-
General operating expenses: .For necessary tion of Government spending. 

operating expenses of the Veterans' Admin- This is a weicome trend after so many 
!stratton, not otherwise provided for, includ- years of increased spending year by year. 
ing expenses incidental to securing employ-
ment for war veterans; purchase of 15 pas- Federa1 taxation is approaching the 
senger motor vehicles for replacement only; confiscatory stage. Because of this I 
not to exceed $6,000 for newspapers and _have joined with other Members in .or
periodicals; not to exceed $2,690,000 for ex- ganized efforts to cut down Federal 
penses of travel of employees; and not to spending and to reduce budget requests. 
ex.ceed $43,700 for preparation, shipment, in- Last year those of us who worked for 
stallation, and display of exhibits, photo- tt" 
graphic displays, moving pictures, and other economy succeeded in cu Ing appropria-
visual educational information and descrip- tions approximately $13 billion, and in 
tive material, including purchase or rental the year before $8% billion. 
of equipment; $163,922,300: Provided, That I felt that greater reductions could 
no part of this appropriation shall be used have been made, and tried to make them. 
to pay in excess of 15 persons engaged in But those of us working for Government 
public relations work: Provided further, That spending reductions did not have enough 
no part of any appropriation shall be used votes to make deeper cuts. 
to pay educational institutions for reports 
and certifications of attendance at such in- It is obvious that we cannot have real 
stitutions an allowance ~t a rate in excess tax relief until deeper cuts are made in 
of $1 per month for each eligible veteran en- · Federal spending. I believe that at least 
rolled in and attending such institution. $3 billion could be cut from the Presi-

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Chairman, I move dent's requested appropriations this 
to strike out the last word. year. I hope that such reductions will 

Mr. Chairman, I should like to read to be made. I intend to vote for them as 
the House the following interesting edi- · the various appropriation bills come up 
torial from this morning's issue of the for action. 
New York Times: I have many times pointed out that 

CoNGRESs AND PuBLic HoUSING there is ample room for spending reduc
tions in many departments of Govern-

To those who have seen at firsthand the ment. As an illustration of how Gov
:fl..ne accomplishments wrought in our large ernment spending. has been pyramiding 
cities by slum-clearance public housing it 1s .throughout the years, in 1935 there were discouraging to see the opposition, even to 
the point of animus voiced against such 5,906 employees in the Bureau of Indian 
housing in Congress, and especially 1n tlle Affairs, one of the Federal agencies. By 
House. One would expect House Members. 1950, Just 15 years later, the number of 
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employees in the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs had jumped to 13,565, more than 
double. At that time, there were in the 
entire United States and Alaska only 
421,600 Indians, including Eskimos. 
Why Eskimos should be counted as 
Indians, I do not know, but they . were. 
But with Eskimos included, there was 1 
Fed~ral employee for every 31 Indians. 

I have been disappointed that the 
present administration has not exerted 
stronger efforts to reduce unnecessary 
spending. I think our foreign spending 
program could be reduced much more 
than the President has recommended. 
I hope that it will be so reduced. The 
last 6 months' report of the Mutual Se
curity Administration recites such things 
as the spending of American tax money 
to rehabilitate India's railroad system. 
Twenty-five million dollars of a special 
fund of $57~ million was allocated for 
purchase of steel for India. Another $20 
million to help finance the purchase of 
100 new locomotives and 5,000 new 
freight cars in India. 

Other millions were spent to buy fer
tilizer for India and to expand India's 
Sindri fertilizer plant, which is said to 
be the largest fertilizer plant in Asia. 

Other millions have been spent for 
farming implements and agricult.ural 
machinery, and for drilling irrigation 
wells in India's farming areas. Our 
planners have set up a prograll?- of di_g
ging 2,000 deep irrigation wells m India, 
one on each 200 acres of farm land. 
Although we took this money out of the 
bill 2 year~ ago, the spenders have put 
it back again, and are trying to get Co~
gress to appropriate tax money for this 
and similar expensive projects. 

India is only one of many countries 
where this kind of unjustifiable spend
ing is being carried on with American 
taxpayers' money, while Germany, our 
late enemy, has given tax relief to in
dividuals up to 25 percent; Holland has 
given tax relief to her citizens; so has 
Canada, Great Britain, France, Israel, 
and Australia. 

For my part I have for some years been 
trying to get the rest · of the world off 
the backs of the American taxpayers, 
and I hope that this year the foreign 
spending program will be cut, not just a 
token cut, but real and substantial re
ductions, enough to bring relief to Amer
ican taxpayers. 

Sometimes the best way to stop ex
travagance is to cut off the money for 
the spenders, and I think that tax reduc
tions in some of the tax bills will have 
a deterring effect on those who are plan
ning the spending of taxpayers' money. 

In my opinion, the disease calls for a 
drastic remedy. Since it is evident that 
the spenders in the Government are not 
going to voluntarily reduce that spend
ing, Congress ought to cut off the money 
and ..-pply pressure in that way to force 
cuts in spending. 

I see no good reason why our Govern
ment should continue to scatter Ameri
can taxpayers' money all over the face 
of the earth in amounts up to $6 ~ bil
lion per annum, which was the figure 
for last year, and continue to tell the 
people at home they can have no relief. 
All these countries which I have named 
as giving tax relief to their citizens are 

getting money from the United States, 
taken from the pockets of these Ameri
can taxpayers, to whom tax relief con
tinues to be denied. 

Not only can spending be cut abroad, 
it can also be cut here at home. In 
considering the independent offices ap
propriation bill which is before the 
House today for action, some startling 
testimony has been presented to the 
House which was brought out in the 
hearings before the subcommittee. 

Mr. R. F. Keller, an assistant to the 
Comptroller General, testified before 
that subcommittee on January 13 of this 
year that his investigation showed that 
a group of· buildings in Philadelphia, Pa., 
then under. lease to the Air Force, at a 
cost of $215,000 a year, had never been 
used by the Air Force. His statement 
said that the leasing decision had been 
made by Air Materiel Command of Day
ton, Ohio, over the strong protests of the 
intended users that the facilities were 
not suitable and could not be used. He 
said the Air Force has since canceled 
the lease, but not before rental and 
maintenance costs totaling some $251,-
000 were incurred. 

A witness from the Office of the Comp
troller General of the United States in 
his testimony before the Independent 
Offices Appropriation Subcommittee on 
that same day exposed the extravagance 
of a general who built a dog run and 
kennel with taxpayers' money. The tes
timony regarding that was as follows: 

The request for the work shows it was 
considered "in the best interest of the Gov
ernment for security purposes." The con
struction consisted of a kennel, which was 
used to house a number of expensive dogs 
owned by the general, and a 90 by 60 fence
enclosed dog run. A wooden floor was in
stalled in the kennel so the dogs would not 
lie on the bare earth. The cost charged to 
appropriated funds was about $1,200. The 
fence was later removed at a cost of $157.82, 
when, only 5 months after his arrival, the 
commanding general was replaced as post 
commander. 

While a small item of waste and extrava
gance, it is but typical of the myriad of such 
matters arising in our inspection. 

The Comptroller General also on that 
day exposed in his testimony a transac
tion which is typical of the conduct of 
many people who spend Government 
money-that is, if they have any money 
left over on the last day of the fiscal 
year, they spend it for something, 
whether it is needed or not. They 
simply cannot bear to turn back any un
spent money into the Federal Treasury. 
This transaction was a purchase of a 
million and a half dollars' worth of wire 
fencing on the last day of the fiscal year 
1951 by the Air Force. This testimony 
was given by Mr. William L. Ellis, Chief 
of Investigations in the General Ac
counting Office, and is found on pages 
360 to 364 of the testimony. The follow
ing is some of the testimony exposing 
this wasteful transaction: 

There is no doubt at all that fencing was 
bought in the last few days of the fiscal year 
when money was discovered to be available. 

After great effort justification was found 
for about 250,000 feet of fence, so the fence 
was ordered, but not 250,000 feet. What was 
ordered was 750,000 feet, or enough to 
stretch from here to Philadelph.ia. 

These pictures I have here, I showed them 
. to Mr. KRUEGER, show that the fence is not 
a little barbed-wire fence, but a big 9-foot 
security fence which eventually may be very 
necessary. In fact I said if the Air Force 
bad to throw away the money, at least they 
bought something they could keep for use 
in later years. · 

Mr. PHILLIPS. You could keep it, if it is not 
allowed to lie around out in the weather. 

Mr. ELLIS. Some of it is st111 in the weather. 
They are hoping to get projects by this 
month to work up places where it can some
time be used, according to this letter. It 
was bought 21'2 years ago. • • • One ship
ment of fencing went to the Elmira Airbase 
in New York. It got there ready to be de
livered. The only trouble was there wasn't 
any such base. There never bas been and 
there isn't tOday. • • • 

Mr. ELLIS. Most of it is still there now, at 
27 different bases around this country. 
Piles of it. I wish you gentlemen had time 
to look at these pictures. It is incredible. 
The piles are bigger than this room, a pile, 
as big as a house, of fencing at 27 different 
ba.ses in this country. Roughly, maybe a 
third has been used. 

What the Secretary now says is that by 
this month they will have firm plans for 
using it. They ·did use some of it on a 
swimming pool, nurseries to keep the babies 
from getting where they weren't supposed 
to be, 9-foot fencing. 

This is just a part of much testimony 
showing that it is possible for economy 
to be practiced, for wasteful spending to 
be stopped, as a result of which substan
tial relief can be given to the American 
taxpayer. 

It is not true that rigid economy is 
being practiced throughout our Govern
ment. On the contrary, instance after 
instance of wasteful spending, of com
plete disregard of the taxpayers' bur
dens, and of inexcusable extravagance, 
have been disclosed. 

It is the duty of this Congress to ap
propriate only such funds as are needed 
to carry on the legitimate and necessary 
functions of government. The time to 
perform this duty is when the bills are 
before us for consideration, such as the 
bill we are now passing upon. 

While we in Congress cannot fire any 
generals or colonels in the armed serv
ices, we can hold the appropriations 
down to sums that are actually needed 
for our military security, and it is our 
duty and obligation to do that. 

Mr. DOLLINGER. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike out t!:l.e last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I take this time to ob
tain some information from the chair
man of the subcommittee. Early this 
year I inserted in the daily REcoRD a 
series of articles written by a reporter 
of a New York newspaper in which it 
was charged that veterans who needed 
outpatient psychiatric care were having 
difficult in obtaining it. It was pointed 
out that there were some veterans who 
were able to work at their profession or 
trade by going to the doctor in the eve
-nings and getting psychiatric care. At 
that time it was indicated that the Di
rector of the Budget had impounded $3 
million, part of which was subsequently 
returned, so that the patients were hav
ing trouble obtaining this outpatient 
care, and when they came to the Vet
erans' office they were not told the truth 
that there -were not sufficient funds but 
were told that their condition .had so 
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improved they did not need this psychi
atric care. I see in the present bill be
fore us that the outpatient care appro
priation this year is $76,744,000 as 
against ninety-two-million-odd dollars 
last year or a reduction of -$16 million. 

Now, the question I would like to have 
the answer to is this: Does this reduction 
in·the amount of the appropriation mean 
that there will be a curtailment or elimi
nation of the outpatient psychiatric 

· care for these veterans? If it does mean 
that, then it might be possible that the 
veteran. wou~d be unable to hold his job, 
and I think that would be shortsighted 
economy. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield, the gentleman is 

· talking on a subject of very great inter
est to the subcommittee. The reduction 
in money against last year's figure, is 
not in the type of cases to which the 
gentleman refers. We have gone fur
ther than that, and we have taken away 
the barrier, so that the money can be 
used for whichever category the patient 
needs. It is in the neuropsychiatric field 
that we have the· greatest difficulty. We 
have not had the hospitals, we have not 
had the psychiatrists. I can only say 
that the Veterans' Administration is 
anxiously working toward doing some
thing in that field to meet the situation. 

Mr. DOLLINGER. What I wanted to 
·find out specifically was, there are many 
veterans getting this care outside the 
Veterans' Administration. They went 
to private doctors who gave that care to 
them after business hours. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. That is, outpatient 
care. 

Mr. DOLLINGER. That is correct. 
Is there anything in this program or in 
this appropriation which will make it 
impossible for them to get psychiatric 
treatment by going to a doctor in the 
evening? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. No. 
Mr. DOLLINGER. Because the arti

cle I referred to indicated clearly that 
they could not get the care; that they 
were not told the truth that funds were 
not available and so the necessary treat
ment was unavailable. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. There is nothing in 
the bill of that nature. We gave them 

·the total amount requested. 
Mr. DOLLINGER. And I can treat 

that as an assurance that they can get 
all the outside care that is necessary? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. From the standpoint 
of this committee. If the case arises 
again, I hope the gentleman will bring 
it to our attention. 

Mr. DOLLINGER. I thank the gen
tleman. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that the remainder of 
the bill be considered as read and that 
amendments to any section of the bill 
not yet read be in order at any place. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, reserv
ing the right to object, would points of 
order still be in order against the bill? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. This does not have 
any effect on that. 

The CHAmMAN. Points of order will 
be disposed of before amendments are 
offered. 

Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from California? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any 

.. points of order? 
Mr. SUTTON. ·Mr. Chairman, I have 

a point of order against the language on 
page 47, line 11 through line 23. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, 
the Clerk will read the language referred 
to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided, That no part of this appropria

tion shall be available for out-patient dental 
services and treatment, or related dental ap
pliances with respect to a service-connected 
dental disability which is not compensable 
in degree unless such condition or disability 
is shown to have been in existence at time 

-of discharge and application for treatment is 
made within one year after discharge or by 
July 27, 1954, whichever is later: Provi ded, 
That this limitation shall not apply to ad
junct out-patient dental services or appli
ances for any dental condition associated 
with and held to be aggravating disability 

· from some other service-incurred or service
aggravated injury or disease. 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman will 
state his point of order. 

Mr. SUTTON. The point of order is 
that it is legislation on an appropriation 
bill. It changes existing law. It is defi
nitely legislation on an appropriation 
bill. 

-The CHAmMAN. Does the gentle
man from California desire to be heard? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I ask the Chair to 
rule. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. GRAHAM). The 
Chair is prepared to rule. 

In the opinion of the Chair, this is 
legislation upon an appropriation bill and 
the point of order is sustained. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I have 
another point of order with reference to 
the language on page 49, line 17, through 
line 18, on page 50. I make the point of 
order that that is legislation on an ap
propriation bill and changes existing 
law. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, 
the Clerk will read the language re
ferred to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided further, That under any contract 

between a State, or any political subdivision 
of a State, and the Veterans' Administration 
providing for the furnishing of instruction 
in a course of institutional on-farm or other 
training under part VIII of Veterans Regula
tion No. 1 (a), as amended (Public Law 
346, 78t h Cong., as amended), liability 
authorized by this section by reason of pay
ments of subsistence allowance which were 
illegal because of failure of the veteran or 
the course to comply with the applicable 
statutory, regulatory, or contra-ctual require
ments shall not be applied to the contracting 
State, or political subdivision, unless the 
Administrator of Veterans' Aft'airs, after in
vestigation, finds that an employee or repre
sentative of such State, or political subdi
vision, conspired with the veteran by, or was 
guilty of fraud or gross negligence in, falsely 
reporting to the Veterans• Administration 
that the veteran was in a proper course of 
training, failing to report unauthorized or 
excessive absences from, or interruption or 
discontinuance of, his course of training, or 
.not discovering the failure of the veteran to 

comply with . th(; applicable statutory, regu
latory, or contractual requirements and not 

_promptly terminating the course of train
ing of the veteran. The provisions of this 

· proviso shall be effective as of July 13, 1950, 
but shall not require repayment of any funds 
heretofore properly recovered by agreement 

_of the parties -to any such contract, and shall 
not be applicable to any other liabilities or 
agreements pursuant to such contract. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle
. man from California [Mr. PHILLIPS] 
· desire to be heard on this point of ordzr? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. No, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAffiMAN (Mr. GRAHAM). This 

· is legislation on an appropriation bill. 
The point of order is sustained. 

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I 
make the point of order with respect to 
the language on page 59, from the pro
viso in line 9 down to and including line 
17, as being legislatio:Q. on an appro-

. priation bill and that it changes exist
ing law. 

The CHAmMAN. Without objection 
the Clerk will read the language re
ferred to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided further, That the · Federal Na

tional Mortgage Association is authorized 
and directed prior to the conclusion of any 

· sale of a mortgage at a discount to a fi-
. nancial institution 1;o offer the mortgage to 
the mortgagor at the same discount, and 

. that an offer shall be considered properly 
made when addressed by registered letter 
to the mortgagor, who may tender the pur
chase price, less discount, to the Federal Na
tional Mortgage Association within 2 weeks 
from date of receipt of such offer .. 

The CHAffiMAN. Does the gentle
man from California [Mr. PmLLIPS] de
sire to be heard on this point of order? 

Mr. PIDLLIPS. No, Mr. Chairman. 
We concede the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. GRAHAM). In 
the opinion of the Chair, this is legisla
tion upon an appropriation bill, and the 
point of order is sustained. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment in substitution for that 
language. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any fur
ther points of order? 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, a parlia
mentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will 
state it. 

Mr. YATES. Is my amendment to the 
language that was just stricken from 
the appropriation bill in order at this 
time? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is try
ing to dispose of all points of order be
fore considering amendments. If there 
are no further points of order, the gen
tleman's amendment will be considered. 
The Clerk will report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
. Amendment offered by Mr. YATEs: On page 
59, line 9, after "$150,000" insert "Provided, 
That no part of any appropriation or fund in 
this act shall be used for administrative ex
penses in connection with any sale of mort
gages owned by the Association at a price 
less than the par value thereof." 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, the pur
pose of this amendment is to make cer
tain that FNMA does not sell any of 
the mortgages in its portfolio at a figure 
less than par. Last year, when the ap
l>r<?pri~tio~ bill was brought to the fioor • 
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it included a proVISIOn in the bill au
thorizing the Administrator of FNMA to 
sell mortgages at a discount, within his 
discretion. At the time I objected, and 
that language was stricken from the bill. 
I called it a banker's bonus bill, which is 
exactly what it was as subsequent events 
disclosed. 

The Housing Act that follow·ed our ap
propriation bill contained the language 
stricken from the appropriation bill. It 
authorized the Administrator of FNMA 
to sell mortgages at a discount, and pur
suant to that order the Administrator 
of FNMA last July o1Iered for sale one
half billion dollars' of VA and FHA 
mortgages at discounts varying from 
4 points for 4 percent mortgages to 
2% points for 4Y:z percent mortgages. 

As a result, good mortgages, mortgages 
worth par were sold at a loss to the tax
payers of this country of approximately 
$15 million. That same possibility ex
ists today. At the present time the Ad
ministrator of FNMA can sell any of its 
motgages at any discount he thinks 
proper. 

These mortgages are valuable assets of 
the people of the United States. They 
are as much resources of our people as 
our natural resources. The taxpayers of 
our country have spent their good money 
to buy the mortgages. Why should they 
now be sold at a loss? And only a 
privileged few were given the opportun
ity to board the gravy train, only quali
fied houses. 

It will be argued that the sale at a 
discount was necessary in order to make 
room for new mortgages. Is it good, 
sound business to sell seasoned mort
gages, mortgages that have stood the 
test of time, for new mortgages of un
known quality? 

It will be argued further that the 
discount was necessary to make opera
tive the 1-for-1 plan. The testimony 
before our committee, as shown by the 
hearings, would seem to brand the plan 
a failure. In the first place, there was 
no requirement that purchasers of the 
discounted mortgages be required to 
substitute a new mortgage of at least 
equal value. Secondly, as of the date of 
our hearings the amount of new mort
gages FNMA had committed itself for 
was only $32,804,000. This is certainly 
a paltry sum to justify the sale of assets 
worth $500 million. 

This was an agency that was making 
money for the taxpayers. Is it not less 
than discreet for it to sell mortgages at 
a discount, if that is so? And it was so. 

I call the attention of the House to 
the fact that during the year 1953 the 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
made approximately $33 million for the 
Treasury of the United States. During 
fiscal 1952 it made approximately $29 
million in profit for the taxpayers of the 
United States. Each of the years FNMA 
has operated, it made a profit. 

The purpose of my amendment is to 
protect valuable assets of the Govern
ment, to make sure that FNMA does not 
sell any more mortgages at a price less 
than par. 

Incidentally, under FNMA rules, the 
mortgages that were sold could be sold 
only to qualified institutions, to mort--: 

gage houses, to the big :financial institu
tions of the country. A veteran who had 
signed one of those mortgages that was 
sold at a discount could not get that same 
discount from FNMA. The mortgage 
company could buy it for 4 points o1I the 
par value, but the veteran who was liable 
on the mortgage could not pay o1I his 
mortgage by o1Iering the same sum of 
money. Is that fair treatment? The 
reason for the amendment in the ap
propriations bill was to make sure that a 
veteran who was liable on one of these 
mortgages could get the same deal as a 
mortgage house. When the point of 
order struck the language, it struck equal 
rights for the veterans at the same time. 

I think my amendment is entirely in 
order. In view of the ruling of the Chair 
striking the language from the bill, I 
submit that FNMA should not sell these 
mortgages at any kind of discount. The 
only time it has ever done it in the en
tire history of FNMA was last year, and 
it cost the Government $15 million on 
the mortgages sold. 

I urge the adoption of my amendment. 
Mr. PHilLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 

in opposition to the amendment, and ask 
unanimous consent that debate may be 
limited to the 10 minutes which will 
have been consumed when I finish 
speaking on this amendment only. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, let me 

show you the difficulty of attempting to 
legislate upon a technical matter out of 
a clear sky. 

The gentleman from Michigan by a 
point of order struck out the provision 
the committee had put in which stated 
that if a veteran had a mortgage and 
if the mortgage was to be resold at a 
discount, the mortgagor, the man who 
owed the money, should be given a pe
riod of perhaps 10 days or 2 weeks in 
which he should have a chance to buy 
it back. I think to a large extent it 
was a gesture, but it was a gesture that 
a few people here and there might have 
taken advantage of. 

That was struck out, and we have no 
criticism of the motion. The provision 
was subject to a point of order. 

Now the gentleman from Illinois asks 
that we put in a regulation prohibiting 
the Federal National Mortgage Associa
tion from selling at less than the par 
value. FNMA has bought many of these 
mortgages at a discount. We are asked 
to tell FNMA how to handle its business. 
We are going to say, "You cannot dis
count it even though you bought it at 
a discount, and sell it at a profit." 

FNMA has made a profit from the very 
beginning by reason of a :flexibility in 
handling these mortgages and being 
able to say to a bank, "We will sell you 
this mortgage at · a discount and, in the 
future, if you have mortgages you have 
to place, we will take those mortgages 
on a 2-to-1 basis ... 

My recommendation is that we do not 
go into something which is so technical 
and which certainly should not be de
cided in a few minutes on the :floor. 
Therefore, with no disparagement of m.y: 

good friend from Illinois, whose inten .. 
tions are excellent, I suggest that we 
vote "no" on the amendment. 
· Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PHILLIPS. I yield to the gen .. 

tleman from Michigan. 
Mr. WOLCOTT. I was interested in 

the statement the gentleman from Illi
nois made that it cost the Treasury $15 
million. That is not true. FNMA has 
been self -sustaining and has operated at 
a profit. In the bill which we will have 
before us tomorrow there is a provision 
that the users of FNMA will have to 
pay into the capital fund 3 percent, and 
there is controversy as to whether it is 
a discount or a fee. This probably 
would disrupt the Federal National 
Mortgage Association to the point where 
1;here would be no secondary market for 
those purposes. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. The gentleman joins 
in requesting a ''no" vote, I take it? 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I yield to the gentle .. 
man from Dlinois. 

Mr. YATES. Certainly the gentleman 
is not saying that what I did Sa.y was 
incorrect. FNMA did lose $15 million 
on the sale of a half a billion dollars 
worth of mortgages, as shown in the tes
timony of Mr. Baughman, who appeared 
before us in connection with the hear
ings on the Federal National Mortgage 
Association. I do not see how the gen
tleman can controvert that fact in view 
of the sale of those mortgages at a dis
count at a price lower than FNMA paid 
for the mortgages. 

Mr. WOLCOTT. The Treasury does 
not lose anything in these operations 
until it is called upon to restore the loss 
to the capital of FNMA and there have 
been no losses to date in the capital of 
FNMA. 

Mr. YATES. The point I make is that 
the mortgages were sold at a loss of $15 
million. That was the statement by Mr. 
Baughman 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Does this colloquy 
suggest that we should not attempt to 
legislate on the subject at this time? 
I again suggest a "no" vote on the 
amendment. 

The CHAmMAN. The question is on 
the amendment o1Iered by the gentle
man from Dlinois [Mr. YATES]. 

The question was taken; and on a 
division (demanded by Mr. YATES) there 
were--ayes 96, noes 167. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike out the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I asked for this time 

in order to ask a question or two of the 
distinguished chairman of the subcom .. 
mittee. The Veterans' Administration 
Hospital at Long Beach, Calif., is a 1,600-
bed hospital of which only 400 beds are 
in a permanent fireproof building. One 
thousand two hundred beds are in struc .. 
tures of a :flimsy temporary nature, 
standing on cement foundations made 
out of old wood and plasterboard. They 
are a terrific fire hazard. This hospital 
is the only paraplegic center west of Den
ver. It serves over 100 quadraplegics in 
beds in the hospital, and hundreds of 
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paraplegics both in and outside· of the 
hospital. I do not know whether the 
Veterans' Administration head, Mr. Hig
ley, visited the hospital before or after 
the time that he prepared his testimony 
before the subcommittee, but he stated 
upon visiting the hospital that the situ
ation was, indeed, bad and that money 
ought to be provided to remove these 
temporary structures and replace them 
with adequate buildings. 

Except for the main building, the 
whole Long Beach Veterans' Adminis
tration Hospital is temporary construc
tion. Also, it is only fair to note that 
among these flimsy, barnlike structures 
those of the paraplegia service are in the 
better of the temporary buildings. 

This situation- was brought about by 
an unfortunate and ill-advised series 
of events ordered by Washington in 1950. 
The permanent structure .at Long Beach 
was then devoted· to use as a modern, 
400-bed United States naval hospital. 
The barnlike temporary structures 
erected during World War II were largely 
abandoned and allowed to deteriorate. 
The hospital was in great service to the 
large numbers of active duty naval per
sonnel stationed in the area, their de
pendents, and the more - thousands of 
dependents of men assigned to fleet ships 
whose families lived in the vicinity and 
the many more thousands of retired na
val personnel who located their homes 
in the area because of the existence of 
the hospital facility. 

In a "meat-ax" economy move in the 
spring of 1950, the Navy was ordered to 
abandon the liospital. It was followed 
up on June 1, 1950, by an even more 
heartless order to transfer the Birming
ham Veterans' Administration Hospital, 
located in Los Angeles to the abandoned 
Navy buildings. I characterize this as 
a heartless and cruel order because Bir
mingham was the West Coast center for 
treatment of paraplegics and quadra
plegics. The Birmingham center was 
specially equipped to handle these men 
who sacrificed so much for their coun
try. All necessary equipment for their 
therapy, even special swimming and 
treatment pools, so necessary to their 
well-being, were there at Birmingham. 

The many hundreds of disabled vet
erans involved had purchased homes in 
the vicinity of the Birmingham center 
into which thousands of dollars had been 
invested to make them habitable to men 
confined to beds and wheelchairs for the 
remainder of their lives. 

There was no equipment at the Long 
Beach Hospital in service to such men. 
There were no homes specially con
structed for them-they had to go to 
that expense once more and, in most 
cases, their only incomes were the mod
est pensions they received from our Gov
ernment for their total disability. 

One of the supreme ironies of the 
transfer debacle of June 1, 1950, was that 
the Korean war broke out 25 days later. 
It was only a few months until the United 
States Navy needed another hospital so 
badly in the southern California. area 
that they had to reopen Corona Naval 

In the ensuing 4 years there have been 
other ironies. The fact will never be for
gotten that the, Birmingham hospital 
:was condemned as a. "firetrap." But 

these wounded were - promptly -trans
ferred from a good firetrap to a truly 
bad one. 

At Birmingham they had level ground, 
concrete ramps, 32-bed 4-cubicled wards. 
The wards were less crowded. They 
were air-conditioned. They had an ex
cellent recreation hall. They had a big 
outdoor pool. The PVA built an indoor 
pool, complete, with two small brine 
pools. The mess hall was close; they 
did not have to wheel a half a mile just 
to eat a meal. Birmingham was a won
derful firetrap by comparison. 

At Long Beach they have steep in
clines, wooden ramps, 42-bed 6-cubicled 
wards. The wards are crowded; there 
are no large side porches for storing 
equipment. There is no air-condition
ing. The large wards are impossible to 
heat-evenly, with the flimsy structure of 
the building. In the winter they freeze 
to death in the halls. In · the summer 
they just plain roast, because there is no 
place to go to get away from the heat. 

The wards, set on grotesque concrete 
pilings, are a truly dangerous fire hazard. 
The concrete pilings are like a grate in 
a fireplace, allowing plenty of air circu
lation to fan the :flames. 

Realizing the tremendous fire hazard, 
there are frequent fire drills in Long 
Beach. These are well-rehearsed affairs 
that usually occur precisely at 10 o'clock 
in the morning. There are more per
sonnel available on the day shift. Many 
of the patients are off the ward. The 
word is passed and everything goes 
off strictly on schedule. The catch is: 
There is no fire. There is no smoke. 
There are two exits, cleared in advance 
for action. There is no panic and there 
is no confusion. 

It is a common fallacy that people who 
die in fires primarily are burned to death. 
Few people die of burns in a building 
fire. ~hey suffocate first; asphyxiated 
by smoke. 

Imagine a good fire getting started on 
a 42-bed ward, having a majority of 
quadraplegics who cannot even get out 
of bed. Imagine plenty of smoke, plenty 
of confusion, and a minimum of person
nel at 2 o'clock in the morning. A fire 
of any size would probably block one 
exit. Imagine getting 42 beds through 
1 door and down a steep ramp to safety. 
It does not require much imagination. 
They would be lucky to get 10 patients 
out alive. 

In 1946, the Veterans' Administration 
decided to establish the west coast para
plegia center at the Birmingham Army 
Hospital in Van Nuys. The logical thing 
would have been to make immediate 
plans to replace the temporary facility 
with permanent buildings, especially 
suitable for paraplegics. 

Instead, the Democratic administra
tion only confused the whole situation 
further by the 1950 transfer to Long 
Beach. They made a lot of rosy prom
ises about new buildings, an indoor 
swimming pool, a bigger and better 
recreation hall, and all the_ trimmings. 
They w_ere political promises. They were 
~ade because of the tremendous adverse 
publicity tp the Democratic administra.:. 
tion, and Harry S_ Truman in particular, 
bec~use of the shortsightedness of the 
1950 transfer. -

·T-o date-; we Republicans have not done 
any better. -I believe in economy; but you 
cannot economize on something that 
does not exist. Decent quarters for most 
qf the hospitalized patients in the Long 
Beach VA hospital do not exist. 

There is a fine medical staff there. 
There are an ever-increasing number of 
paraplegics requiring hospitalization in 
California. But the buildings in which 
they are hospitalized are a disgrace. 

They are a disgrace to the Veterans' 
Administration. They are a disgrace to 
the Democratic administration that put 
these men there. They will be a dis-
grace to the Republican administration
if we leave them there. 

So my question to the distinguished 
chairman of the subcommittee is -direc
ted to that portion of the bill providing 
for some $3,400,00(1 for major replace-· 
ments and alterations. I ask the chair-· 
man of the subcommittee if there is a 
possibility that the Long Beach situa
tion can be cleaned up within the near 
future. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Yes. The gentleman 
from California [Mr. HOSMER], who so 
ably represents the district in which the 
hospital is located, could have gone a 
step farther and reminded the Congress 
that these were men removed from the 
Birmingham Hospital, which had been 
specially constructed for paraplegics, 
with homes especially constructed for 
their use, and moved into the Long Beach 
hospital, with the statement that we 
would make the necessary alterations 
there, which have not been made. 

The problem is to take it step by step, 
and it is my opinion and certainly that 
of the members of the committee, that 
this step is past due. I have no doubt 
that in the list of major alterations,
which will come down next year~ this 
hospital will be included, and I hope per
haps some means may be arrived at for 
doing something about it before the year 
rolls by. 

Mr. HOSMER. I thank the gentle
man, and I yield back the balance of my 
time, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Chairman, I 
offer an amendment, which is at the 
Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BROYHILL: On 

page 51, at the end of line 3, strike out 
"$39,000,000" and insert "$55,400,000." 

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Chairman, I 
hope that when I pass on to the Great 
Beyond there will not appear upon my 
tombstone: "Here Lies BROYHILL the 
Beggar." However, I do not feel apolo
getic at all in taking the floor to ask 

. this Congress for something that is 
reasonably fair and something that they 
have recognized many times before is a 
just, legal, and moral obligation on the 
part of Congress. 

My amendment provides for an ap
propriation of $16,400,000 for a 500-bed 
atomic-proof general medical and surgi
cal veterans' hospital to be constructed 
in the District of Columbia. 

It has been recogn.iz_ed for many years 
that the Washington area needed addi
tional veterans' hospital facilities. IIi 
fact, a 750-bed veterans' hospital wa~ 
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authorized as far ·back as October 1945. 
As yet no funds have been appropriated. 

There have been a total of 64 new 
veterans' hospitals authorize~ since 
World War II, and two just before the 
close of World War II. That is 66 vet
erans' hospitals authorized. In addi
tion to that there have been 43 addi
tions to vet~rans' hospitals authorized. 
t3.l that total of 66 hospitals authorized 
and 43 additions to existing hospitals, 
the money has been appropriated for all 
of them with the exception of one, and 
that is the one in the District of Co
lumbia. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BROYHilL. I yield to the gentle
man from Maryland. 

Mr. HYDE. I want to commend the 
gentleman on his amendment and join 
with him in a request that in view of 
the serious shortage in this area the 
funds requested are sorely needed. 

Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BROYHILL. I yield to the gentle
man from Maryland. 

Mr. SMALL. I rise in support of the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Virginia, and I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks following the 
remarks of the gentleman from Virginia. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Maryland? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Chairman, I 

would like to point out that I feel Con
gress and the Appropriations Committee 
and the gentleman from California [Mr. 
PHILLIPS] have been very fair to the 
veterans of this country. As the gentle
man pointed out the other day, I believe 
we have 127,000 beds for veterans in the 
country, as a whole. However, I believe 
this would give some ammunition to the 
advocates of home rule in the District 
of Columbia, when we find that the only 
hospital which has not been appropri
ated for is in the District of Columbia, 
which has no representation in Congress. 

The national average of veterans to 
hospitals is 149. The figures in Wash
ington, D. C., are 409 to 1. That is a 
higher number of veterans per bed than 
in any other State in the Union, other 
than Oklahoma, Utah, Nebraska, Con
necticut, Rhode Island, and New Hamp
shire. 

If we approve the construction of this 
500-bed hospital, the ratio, the number 
of veterans to beds, would be 168 in 
Washington, which would still be above 
the national average of 149 to 1. We 
also have got to take into consideration 
that in this metropolitan Washington 
area there are around 2 million people 
and there is only 1 general medical and 
surgical veterans' hospital in the whole 
metropolitan area, Mount Alto, which is 
obsolete, out of date, and has only 335 
beds. Several sites have been worked on 
around the area. The land is available 
out at Soldiers' Home, :44 acres, for the 
construction of this hospital. It has 
been requested time and time again by 
the Bureau of the Budget and the Vet
erans' Administration, but each time i~ 
has been postponed by the Congress. · 

· There are ·820 veterans needing hos;..
pitalization in. the Washington metro-· 
politan area who are waiting for ad• 
mittance. Therefore, an additional hos
pital of 500 beds is urgently and seriously 
needed. I urge this body to support the 
amendment. 

Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, there is 
a compelling need for additional veter
ans' hospital facilities in the District of 
Columbia. Consider the fact that all 
we have is Mt. Alto Hospital with a 
total of 335 beds. The inadequacy of 
hospital facilities for veterans in the 
District of Columbia is emphasized by 
the fact that the Veterans' Administra
tion is obliged to go outside to provide 
hospitalization under contract arrange
ments with private facilities. The ratio 
of veterans to beds in our National Capi
tal City is 409 to 1, which compares very 
unfavorably with the national ratio of 
149 to 1. It is noted that many of the 
States are much better equipped with 
hospitals to take care of veterans than 
is Washington, D. C. 

The urgent need for additional hos
pital beds here was recognized by the 
Veterans' Administration in 1951, at 
which time it was pointed out that the 
veteran population in washington war
ranted the construction of a 750-bed hos
pital. No one will deny that our veteran 
population has increased considerably 
during the past 3 years, which growth 
certaillly would not lessen the need here. 
Plans were developed by the Veterans' 
Administration in 1949 for the construc
tion of the veterans' hospital on acreage 
available on the Soldiers' Home grounds. 
It is pointed out that the Army declared 
surplus 130 acres on April 4, 1950, and 
44 acres of this tract were made avail
able then for a veterans' hospital fa
cility. The availability of this site would 
obviate the necessity of acquiring real 
estate. The Veterans' Administration 
urged favorable action to meet the rising 
requirements for hospitalization, realiz
ing that they were faced with an enor
mous problem of caring for the ever
increasing number of veterans needing 
medical service. Normal requirements 
now far exceed the ability of the Vet
erans' Administration to serve this area. 

I therefore urge the House to approve 
plans for the construction of a veterans' 
hospital on Soldiers' Home grounds. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in technical opposition to the amend
ment. I wish to explain the situation. 
I think it is a very serious situation in 
the District. I wish to explain it to the 
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BROY
HILL], the gentleman from Maryland 
[Mr. HYDE), and the gentleman from 
Maryland [Mr. SMALL], all of whom have 
called the attention of the subcommittee 
to this situation indicating a meritorious 
interest in the problem and understand 
what it really is. There is a need, Mr. 
Chairman, for this hospital. One of the 
problems is that of providing psychi
atrists and a proper staff for such hos
pital. It has been necessary on the part 
of the Veterans' Administration and the 
Bureau of the Budget to build hospitals 
as money was available and as need for 
staff members could be supplied. 

It is obvious, ·Mr. Chairman, that it 
was desirable to rebuild the Topeka hos-

pita! where psychiatrists are trained, .to 
rebuild the Cleveland hospital which is 
now in the course of being constructed. 
It was necessary to supply a hospital in 
southern California, there being none in 
that State, because of the great influx of 
veterans. Consequently I would hope 
that the gentleman from Virginia would 
not insist upon his amendment, but would 
withdraw it, because we have this very 
practical problem of building the hos
pitals as rapidly as they can be built, and 
where the need is the most urgent. Cer
tainly the hospital to which he refers in 
his amendment is the only one remain
ing from the approved list and certainly 
is deservedly in line. I would hope that 
the matter might be left to work itself 
out as it is being worked out, which 
means we are building these facilities 
just as fast as money is available. 

We are aware of the situation. I 
tell the gentleman with assurance that 
the subcommittee and, therefore, the full 
committee, is fully aware of the need, ex
tremely sympathetic and in favor of the 
case he presents, and we are coming to 
it as quickly as it is humanly possible to 
get to it at the present time. 

I ain sure if the gentlemen from Vir_• 
ginia and Maryland will keep the sub
committee advised of the problem as it 
affects their respective districts, the com
mittee and the Congress will be able to 
help them. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

Mr. Chairman, I have long felt that it 
was a national scandal that we have not 
in Washington any Veterans' Adminis
tration hospital except Mount Alto where 
men are dying in little roozns with other 
men seriously ill, roozns that are large 
enough only for 1 patient, yet they have 
3 or 4. They have an excellent staff 
at Mount Alto. I am absolutely posi
tive they could find psychiatrists and 
other doctors from other hopsitals in 
Washington to take care of these men in 
a larger hospital. 

I do not like to say it, but I feel very 
sure that if the District of Columbia had 
representation in the Congress that hos
pital would have been built a long time 
ago. 

I was very sorry, Mr. Chairman, that 
authority was taken away from the 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs to select 
sites for veterans' hospitals. I think the 
Members would have been much better 
satisfied had the committee been able 
to select the sites; they would have been 
more fairly designated than they are at 
the present time. 

I earnestly hope that the gentleman's 
amendment will be agreed to. It will 
take a long time to build the hospital 
and anyhow by that time I am perfectly 
sure we will have enough trained psy
chiatrists and other staff in the Veterans' 
Administration to man the hospital ade
quately without borrowing from other 
hospitals. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentlewoman yield? 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I 
yield. 

Mr. KEATING. I am very sympa
thetic with what the gentlewoman i.S 
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asking. I notice on page 44 of the- re
port that under this item of hospitals 
and domiciliary facilities there seems to 
be $21 million more appropriated under 
this bill than last year; or am I in er
ror on that? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. It is a consolidated 
:figure. Three figures were put into one 
figure. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. 
That does not take care of the hospital 
here in the District of Coll.imbia. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. The gentlewoman 
from Massachusetts is referring to con
struction funds, which amount to about 
$39 million. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. 
It is a very small amount and I am 
ashamed when people come to Washing
ton and ask about the Veterans' Admin
istration hospital -here- in Washington. 
It is a disgrace to all of us. -The medical 
is excellent but - overcrowding and 
undesirable conditions are intolerable. 
I am chairman of the Committee on Vet
erans' Affairs and I feel angry and hu
militated that I have been unable to do 
anything more toward having this hos
pital built. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
chairman of the committee, the gentle
man from California [Mr. PHILLIPS], if 
it is true you have earmarked $800,000 
specifically for prosthetic-appliance re-
search? -

Mr. PHILLIPS. The committee was 
very glad to do that. The gentlewoman 
from Massachusetts has always been 
tremendously interested in this subject. 
The work is showing results in research 
for prosthetic appliances which does 
great credit to the gentlewoman from 
Massachusetts. -

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. The 
gentleman from California has always 
been very interested in this matter. Do 
you plan a swimming p·ool for the par
aplegics at Long Beach? I am interested 
in that proposition also. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I am embarrassed to 
say I do not know whether we are setting 
up a swimming pool at Long Beach, and 
that is in my own State. I will ask the 
gentleman from California [Mr. HosMER], 
are we building a swimming pool for par.; 
aplegics in Long Beach? 

Mr. HOSMER. No; there is no pro
vision at this time for that. We hope 
that will be included in the early over
all renovation of the hospital there. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. That is much more 
to the point. We do not need a swim
ming pool at Long Beach as much as we 
need wards that are fireproof, adequate, 
and a place for the paraplegics to ex
ercise, and other permanent improve
ments. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. We 
need all those things as much as a pool. 
I made a report on that hospital a long 
time ago, but the Veterans' Administra
tion did not act. 

Mr. Chairman, during the debate last 
. year on the independent offices appro
priation, which ultimately became Pub
lic Law 149, 1st session, 82d Congress, the 

I Appropriations Committee reduced the 
item for compensation and pension by 
some $300 million. In this session we 
have had to pass a bill restoring $215 
million of that amount, and I note in the 

current independent offices appropria- operated ·without any ·additional -admin
tion, H. R. 8583, another item of $100 istrative cost. In other words, two or 
million has been cut from the appropria- three hundred additional general medi
tion for compensation and pensions. cal beds could be. provided for the vet
- This item, as all Members know, is an terans in the west coast area witn only 
obligation of the United States and is the cost of care involved so far as money 
based upon statutory requirement. It is concerned. 
seems to me to -be· rather poor procedure The question I would like to ask the 
for the Appropriations Committee each chairman of the subcommittee, the gen
year to cut this item, knowing full well tleman from California [Mr. PHILLIPs], 
that in most instances the Veterans' Ad- is this: 
ministration will have to come back and I note in the bill, on page 47, that a 
ask - for a supplemental appropriation. total of 127,000 beds is anticipated as 
If the full amount is appropriated and being provided for in this bill. Could 
is not used it reverts to the Treasury. It the additional domiciliary beds I have 
seems to me much more orderly, much mentioned, the medical and surgical 
better procedure, to vote the full amount beds, be installed at Camp White, since 
requested by the Veterans' Administra- there is no construction involved and no 
tion and approved by the Bureau of the additional administrative cost? Could 
Budget than to go through the costly those beds be provided under this appro
procedure of having additional esti- priation? 
mates, introduction, sponsorship of a Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
new item, and a new appropriation bill gentlema-n will yield; the gentleman 
when all this could be avoided. raises a point which I think will interest 

In addition, this cut always produces not only the gentleman from Oregon 
worry, concern, and anxiety on the part but all Members of the Congress. He 
of many veterans and their dependents gives me the chance to point out that 
throughout the country. Every time the this year we made still a further step 
Appropriations Committee cuts this item forward in the accounting; that is, the 
by such a figure as the one in this bill the handling of the veterans' funds. Last 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs and the year we set up a line item in the budget 
Congress generally are :flooded with let- for hospitalization and another for domi
ters questioning whether or not their ciliary and another for contract beds. 
compensation or their pension is to be This year we have included those three 
reduced. Of course, we know that it can- in one line item which makes it possible 
not be reduced unless substantive legis- for the Veterans' Administration to do 
lation is enacted, and I am sure that no exactly the sort of thing which the gen
Member wants to sponsor or vote for tleman from Oregon is talking about, to 
such a bill as that. I am not trying to tell shift the :flexibility back and forth be
the Appropriations Committee or its dis- tween GM and S, NP, domiciliary, or even 
tinguished chairman how he or the mem- contract beds. The situation the gentle
hers of that committee should conduct man is talking about is directly in line 
their affairs. Since this happened on 2 with what the Veterans' Administration 
different occasions for the past 2 years, wants to do and certainly what the Con
I thought I should call it to the attention gress wants to do, which is to provide 
of the House. ·There is no economy in- for the veterans in the institutions most 
volved. To me, it is a very poor policy. favorable to them and perhaps to change 

Mr. ELLSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I them back and forth between a medical 
move to strike out the last word. hospital &nd a domiciliary or to provide 

Mr. Chairman, I take this time for the additional beds, as he is suggesting, in 
purpose of asking the chairman of the the domiciliary field, which can be used 
subcommittee a question or two, but for that purpose. · 
first, let me say that in the State of Ore- Mr. ELLSWORTH. Let me ask one 
gon by congressional action was estab- further question. In view of the fact 
lished some years ago a domiciliary home that the Veterans' Administration sev
for veterans. It is a fact with reference eral years ago recognized the need of 
to domiciliary homes that about one- this program and set up as part of their 
third of the beds in such facilities are construction program some $2 million 
general medical beds. In this particular for the building of a hospital in the same 
facility none of the beds provided are for general area, a 200-bed hospital, would 
that purpose, with the result that we it not seem to the gentleman from Cali
have in the domiciliary hospital at Med- fornia, chairman of the subcommittee, 
ford, Oreg., some 800 patients but no that if the same number of beds could 
provision for general medical or surgical be provided or even more beds could be 
care. provided without the expenditure of a 

The building occupied by this facility single cent for construction, that the 
is a large hospital building of. a semi- Veterans' Administration would be justi
permanent type constructed by the Army fied in taking advantage of such a situa
and rated as a very fine building. But tion? 
only one-third of it is occupied. Mr. PHILLIPS. Very definitely, and 

The point I am leading up to is this:· we hope they will. 
The Veterans' Administration could The CHAffiMAN. The question is on 
establish in the Medford, Oreg., facility the amendment offered by the gentle
of two or three hundred general medical man from Virginia [Mr. BROYHILL] . 
beds or convalescent beds badly needed The amendment was rejected. 
in that part of Oregon and northern Cal· Mr. PHTI..LIPS. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
ifornia where no new construction has an amendment. 
taken place since World War II. Those The Clerk read as follows: 
beds could be established without the ex- _· :~ Amendment offered by Mr. PHILLIPS: on 
penditure of a single penny for construe- ' page 4'7, line 11, after "$76,744,000", insert 
tion and they could be maintained and ~ - ··~rovid.ed.l Tbat n.o part of this appropria-·-
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tion shall be available for outpatient dent!'Ll 
services and treatment, or related d~n~al 
appliances with respect to a service-co~
nected dental disab111ty which is not com
pensable in degree where such condition or 
disability is not shown to have been in exist
ence at time v! discharge and application 
for treatment is made within 1 year after 
discharge or by July- 27, 1954, whichever is 
later. 

Mr. SUTI'ON. Mr. Chairman, I make 
the point of order against the amend
ment that it is legislation on an appro
priation bill; furthermore, that it 
changes existing law. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentle
man from California desire to be heard? 

Mr. PHILLIPS. This is strictly a 
limitation -under the rules. It saves 
money. 

Mr. SUTI'ON. Mr. Chairman, that is 
a matter of opinion. Furthermore, 
might I say that even if it were not a 
limitation on an appropriation, it im
poses additional duties. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is of the 
opinion that it is a limitation. The 
Chair overrules the point of order. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Let me state briefly, 
Mr. Chairman, the reason for doing this. 

This refers, as you will see in the bill, 
to the section stricken out by the gentle
man from Tennessee. The reason I am 
putting it back in the form of a limitation 
only is because there is involved a mini
mum of $20 million and because this is, 
again, a matter which should not be 
stricken out completely without some 
chance of discussion. Putting this 
much back in the bill sends it over to 
the Senate with a possibility given to the 
Senate committee to discuss it and then 
to do what is necessary in the particular 
phase of the Veterans' Administration 
obligation toward the dental patients. 

We have an enormous number of den
tal patients, many of whom ar·e deser~
ing, some of whom are entitl~d to this 
and as to some of whom there 1s a ques
tion. The action of the gentleman by 
raising the point of order opens the door 
wide, which the Congress decided last 
year, by a very large vote, it did not want 
to do. This has been discussed and pro
tested by the veterans' organizations and 
it is something which the Veterans' Ad
ministration itself would like to correct. 

My desire in putting the wording back 
is not to close the door. My desire in 
putting the wording back is only to make 
it possible for something to be in the 
bill on the subject when it goes to the 
Senate. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment which 
has been offered here is a slap right in 
the face of the veteran. 

We have a moral obligation of the 
Congress of the United States to the vet
erans and this has to do with service
connected dental disabilities. What is 
being done here is this: There are 
certain groups in this country who have 
been trying for years to put this exact 
amendment into Veterans' Administra
tion appropriation bills. 

When the bill came up I made the 
point of order against it, because I felt 
that the Congress was not living up to its 
e>bligation to the veterans of this country. 

This rider was placed on t~e appropria
tion bill last year with the effect that 
247,000 veterans all nearly declared eligi
ble for treatment were denied treatment. 
This rider completely cut out Spanish
American War veterans, and disabled 
veterans training under Public Law 16. 
Its sponsors said last year this was not 
their intention, yet they seek this year t.o 
perpetuate the injustice by extending the 
provision for another year. 

Let me tell you what the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from California 
[Mr. PHILLIPS] will do. Any soldier who 
had his jaw shot out in service, if he 
did not go to the Veterans' Administra
tion within 1 year anc: trouble developed 
after 1 year-in fact only 1 year and 
1 day-he would not be entitled to have 
dental care. That is what the gentle
man from California is doing; and I 
thought he was a friend of the veterans. 

It is time that we stopped listening to 
those who would like to tear down the 
defenders of this country because of 
some political pressures. I think we 
should carry out the obligation that we 
owe to these men. I hope that this 
amendment will be defeated. This is a 
moral obligation that we have to the 
veterans. It is an obligation that we 
agreed to pay several years ago. This 
is no time to legislate on this bill. This 
is a matter for the Committee on Vet
erans' Affairs to be studying. It is my 
information from the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. TEAGUE] that it is under 
study now. I hope the amendment will 
be defeated. In fact the Veterans' Af
fairs Committee has reported out two 
bills in attempt to repair the damage 
done by a rider similar to this one which 
was placed on last year's appropriation 
bill. If changes are needed let the Vet
erans' Affairs Committee make them. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SUTTON. I yield to the gentle
woman from Massachusetts. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I 
will say to the gentleman that it is un
der study at the present time. The com
mittee has had some difficulty in finding 
a way out of the dilemma that would be 
at all equitable. Some cases undoubtedly 
were cared for under former regulations 
of the Veterans' Administration. It is 
hard to know just how far to go. We 
have been studying the matter. 

Mr. SUTTON. Does not the lady be
lieve that we cannot legislate this at this 
time without further study? 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Of 
course, I do not believe, Mr. Chairman, in 
legislating on an appropriations bill, as 
the gentleman knows. I will say that I 
think the committee has tried harder 
this year to take care of the veterans, 
perhaps than they did last year. I think 
they have made more of a study, and 
they have gone along, I understand, with 
the recommendations of the Veterans' 
Administration. In that I think they 
are in the clear this year. 

Mr. SUTTON. I hope the amendment 
is defeated. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Chair
man, I move to strike· out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, as a member of the 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs I should 
like to state to the members of this com-

mittee that I introduced on the 2d of 
February of this year H. R. 7653, which 
in effect would carry out, as permanent 
law, the intent of the language of the 
Committee on Appropriations which we 
are now discussing. 

You will recall that we had a restric
tion of this same kind approved in the 
appropriation bill which was up in July 
of last year. At that time, as members 
of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, 
we did succeed in impressing on the 
Members of the House the necessity for 
putting a time limit in the bill, so that 
the restrictions on outpatient dental care 
were specifically authorized only through 
June 30, 1954. It was hoped that by that 
time our Committee on Veterans' Af
fairs could examine the problem closely, 
and consider permanent legislation. 
This has not been done, however. It is 
my feeling that the Committee on Vet
erans' Affairs unquestionally should be 
discussing this problem. At the moment 
it has not done so. It is my understand
ing that hearings on this question will 
be held by the Hospitals Subcommittee 
of the Veterans' Affairs Committee some-
time after Easter recess. , 

I do think it should be called to the 
attention of the Committee, furthermore, 
that the Administrator of the Veterans' 
Administration, Harvey Higley, in a let
ter dated March 9, to the gentlewoman 
from Massachusetts [Mrs. RoGERS], 
chairman of the Committee on Veterans' 
Affairs, described the effect we consid
ered the bill H. R. 7653 would have. He 
pointed out that President Eisenhower 
in his budget message on January 21, 
specifically recommended that these re
strictions on outpatient dental care of a 
noncompensable character be continued 
another year. Mr. Higley's letter con
cluded: 

The subject of outpatient dental treatment 
has been given very careful consideration by 
the Veterans' Administration. The whole 
program has been reviewed in the light of 
administrative and professional develop
ments and experience in this field, and it is 
believed that the provisions limiting out
patient dental care for noncompensable serv
ice-connected cases contained in the subject 
bill reflect, generally, a sound and proper 
reevaluation of the Government's dental pro
gram for veterans. 

It is my feeling, therefore, that this 
provision, although a stopgap measure, 
should be approved. It is my feeling 
also, and I have contacted all the vet
erans' organizations, that there is no 
strong feeling on the part of anyone that 
damage is being done to veterans. There 
is no obligation, legal or moral, that we 
continue the dental treatment of these 
noncompensable cases unless the veter
ans apply within 1 year of discharge. 
There is an estimated saving of some $20 
million if present restrictions are con
tinued. Because these restrictions are 
reasonable, it is my conviction that per
manent legislation to this effect even
tually will be recommended by the Hos
pital Subcommittee of the Committee on 
Veterans' Affairs and the full Committee 
on Veterans' Affairs itself when we do 
finally consider this problem directly. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield. 
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Mr. SUTTON.- I am sure the gentle

, man does not want to,affect service-con
nected veterans by this? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. These are 
~ the service-connected cases of noncom
pensable character that we are· discuss
ing right now. 

Mr. SUTTON. Would ·you agree to 
add the word nonservice. connected in 
your amendment? . 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I certainly 
would not. It is service-connected cases 

· of a noncompensable character that we 
are discussing. 

Mr. HAGEN of California. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield. 
Mr. HAGEN of California. How does 

the gentleman define noncompensable 
service-connected dental disability? At 
what point does the service-connected 
disability become noncompensable? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. The non
compensable cases would be the less seri
ous ones. I should point out that we do 
provide that all cases, whether they are 
service connected or not, can be treated 
if the veteran patient applies within 1 
year after discharge or 1 year after en-

ractment of this legislation. After that 
time they cannot come back for con
tinued dental treatment. This is a one·
treatment arrangement. 

Mr. HAGEN of California. Are· 'you 
not making an invidious distinction be• 
tween the man whose case became ob
vious earlier as against the man whose 
symptoms showed up later? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I do not 
think the distinction is invidious. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

I rise only to add my humble word 
as a dentist to be helpful. An amend
ment was offered last year doing prac
tically the same thing this one does but, 
·at that time, no one else could offer an 
amendment. 

The amendment, as passed last year, 
nullified the examinations and certifi
cates for dental service of 3,200,000 sol
diers who were service connected, cost
ing the Government in the neighborhood 
of $70 million. We will have to spend 
an equal amount to service connect the 
same soldiers. It is not fair, after a man 
has been service connected and proc
essed, to deny him the work he is en
titled to have done. You cannot do 
things like this in a few minutes. You 
cannot come in here with an amend
ment like this and, in a few minutes, 
write into law something that will cost 
the Government millions of dollars. It 
takes time to go into a measure of this 
kind. You cannot come in here with an 
amendment dealing with a momentous 
question of this kind and argue it out in 
4 or 5 minutes--considering a proposi
tion, I repeat, costing into the millions 
of dollars. Listen to me, no man can 
receive dental service, unless he is in a 
hospital, that is not service connected. 
I think it is absolutely wrong to say to a 
man who has service-connected disabil
ity and who has fought in our wars and 
rendered service to his country that he 
cannot have work done that is service 
connected, limiting his time to 1 year. 
Let us consider matters of this kind be
fore the Committee on Veterans.' Affairs. 

Let us take time to consider the bill on 
its merits and then refer it back to the 
House for action. But this same thing, 
done in the same way last year, cost the 
Government and our soldiers millions of 
dollars. Let us defeat this amendment. 
If you want to pass a law of this kind, 
let it come through our committees and 
pass on it in the proper way. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wonder if 

the distinguished gentleman from Lou
isiana recalls that we discussed this same 
problem on the floor last year and our 
Committee on Veterans' Affa.irs of which 
you and I are both members have had 
12 months to consider the problem. Of 
course, it would be better if the Com
mittee on Veterans' Affairs had consid
ered the problem and had recommended 
legislation, but so far as I know, there 
has been no objection of any kind from 
any organizations or individuals that 
this restriction is an unreasonable one. 
It is my feeling that as a temporary 
measure we should continue to include 
this language in the· appropriation bill, 
and then if we eome up with different 
conclusions from our Committee on Vet
erans' Affairs and report them out, it can 
then be considered on a permarnent basis. 

Mr. LONG. I understand that, but 
just let me say this to the gentleman. 
Why all the rush act each year with this 
kind of a proposition? No committee 
has had a chance to consider this propo
sition which involves millions of dollars 
and service-connected men who have 
served their country who need their 
teeth fixed. · 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I think the 
answer to the gentleman's question is 
quite obvious and it is that you and I and 
members of the Committee on Veterans' 
Affairs have failed in our responsibilities 
as members of the legislative committee 
to consider legislation such as this. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. McCORMACK. If the logic of 

our friend was to be followed, we might 
just as well abolish all standing com
mittees and let the Appropriations Com
mittee legislate for the House of Repre
sentatives. 

May I ask this further question: How 
many veterans were affected by the pro
visions which were enacted into law last 
year? 

Mr. LONG: Approxmiately 3,200,000 
men who have been service connected 
and certified, waiting to have their work 
done, woke up the next day to find out 
they were not service connected and 
they could not have their teeth fixed, 
although they had been examined and 
processed. Let me tell you a little about 
the examination and processing business. 
The dentists of this country, and I am 
·one of them, received $20 for examining 
and X-raying patients' mouths prepara-
'tory to doing their dental work. Re
gardless of how much or little they are 
-to have done, if it is a $4 filling and the 
mouth must be X-rayed and examined, 
they pay $20 for it. Then it takes $20 
more to process the case to get · ready 
and certified back to the dentist to have 

the man's work done. In other words, 
· it costs the ·Federal Government to ·get 
a ·man·ready to have his work done $40. 

-Now, all of this work that had been done 
and paid for last year was for naught. 
Everyone who knows anything about it 

· admits that it was a tremendous mistake 
that was made last year when we passed 
a similar amendment in a similar way
then why make· the mistake this-year?
is the question that I ask. Defeat the 
amendment. Let our soldiers have time 
to have their teeth fixed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman has expired. 

The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MATTHEWS. Mr. Chairman, I 

move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I ask the indulgence of 

the House to let me speak to you a few 
minutes about a problem that means a 
great· deal in the Eighth Congressional 
District in Florida. I feel I have the 
right to ask this indulgence because I 
-have listened with great admiration and 
I have been very quiet, as a freshman is 
supposed to be, during the last 2 days, 

-while we have been discussing this most 
important bill. 

A few minutes ago we were talking 
·about hospital needs for our veterans in 
-this country. I listened with particular 
attention to the remarks of our able col;. 
league, the gentleman from Virginia 
[Mr. BROYHILL] , but I think it should be 
pointed out to the House that one of the 
greatest needs for our veterans in the 
future will be more teds for our neuro
psychiatric patients. I am particularly 
interested in this problem because in the 
great State of Florida, with 388,000 vet
erans as of October last year, we had 
only 116 beds for neuropsychiatric 
patients. 

This past summer I visited three vet
erans' hospitals in Florida, and I was 
much pleased with the splendid work 
that was being done. I asked what was 
the biggest problem that they faced, and 
in one of those hospitals the manager 
without hesitation said, "We need an NP 
hospital for the State of Florida." He 
told me at that time that he had 150 
non-service-connected NP cases waiting 
to be placed in hospitals in his particular 
area. 

The State of Florida has this particu
lar problem: If you will think for a mo
ment, ~t is very unusual. I think no 
other State in the Union has this prob
lem. It has -a coastline, as you know, 
which is perhaps the biggest coastline of 
any other State in the Union. The only 
place the veterans in Florida can go for 
treatment, as you start from the bottom 
part of the State, is to go north. We 
are surrounded on one side by the At
lantic Ocean and on the other side by 
the Gulf of Mexico. From the Florida 
Keys to Pensacola is a distance of 1,000 
miles, which you have to travel by auto
mobile or by train or by bus. 
. In 1948 there was authorized an NP 
hospital in Gainesville, Fla., which hap
pens to be· in the Eighth Congressional 
District which I represent. That hos
pital was deleted from the ~building 

program along with other hospitals, but 
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through the years the hospital site has 
been retained. 

Several weeks ago the Veterans'. Ad
ministration declared that hospital site 
as excess to their immediate needs, but 
I am very grateful to our Committee on 
Veterans' Affairs who took many days 
to look into this problem. As a result 
of their discussion and their delibera
tions they decided unanimously to ask 
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to 
reserve that Gainesville, Fla., hospital 
site because they believed there would be 
needed an NP hospital in Florida. They 
felt there would be a wonderful oppor
tunity to man that hospital because the 
University of Florida is beginning now a 
great medical center just a mile away 
from the city. It will be an area with 
from one-third to one-half million pop
ulation that can be reached in a few 
hours by automobile from any part of 
the State. 

I want to thank this subcommittee on 
appropriations, particularly the gentle
man from California [Mr. PHILLIPS] for 
permitting me to appear before his com
mittee this past year and talk about this 
hospital. 

I am not asking that the hospital be 
built now, Mr. Chairman, but I am go
ing to be pleading and supplicating in 
the years to come, and I beg of you as 
we go on with this problem that we look 
at it objectively. I know that ultimately 
the hospital will be built if it is at all 
possible. 

I thank you for letting me call this to 
your attention. 

Mr. OLIVER P. BOLTON. Mr. Chair
man, I rise in opposition to the pro 
forma amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I take this time to ex
press my appreciation, and that of the 
people-particularly of the veterans
of the 11th District of Ohio and of 
northeastern Ohio to the chairman of 
this subcommittee on Appropriations, 
the Honorable JOHN PHILLIPS of Cali
fornia and to the members of his sub
committee for their cooperation and un
derstanding in working out the problem 
facing the city of Cleveland, and north
eastern Ohio, in making it possible to 
get an adequate water supply at a site 
for the neuropsychiatric hospital to be 
located there. 
. The expansion in this whole area has 

placed such a burden upon the water 
system of the city of Cleveland-and 
upon its bonded indebtedness required to 
expand it-that it would have been im
possible to obtain an adequate water 
supply at any available site in the area 
without the authority contained in this 
bill. 

It is not alone the authority which is 
· contained in this bill for which I wish 
to express my thanks, however, and those 
Of the Honorable FRANCES P. BOLTON. 
GEORGE BENDER, and WILLIAM AYRES. 
We are also most appreciative of the sin
cere consideration and patience and 
willingness to help work out this prob
lem, so that the veteran may get the 

. treatment he deserves, shown us by the 
distinguished chairman of the subcom
mittee and by his committee. He and 
they have our sincere thanks. 

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair
man, I rise in support of an appropriation 
for the Tennessee Valley Authority con
sistent with the demands of a great pub
lic service and of adequate national de
fense. The Authority has a large re
sponsibility which has been placed upon 
it and which · it cannot discharge 
if handicapped by curtailing appropria
tions. The great ranking minority mem
ber of the Ways and Means Committee, 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
CooPER], and others who have spoken 
in support of appropriations adequate for 
the legitimate purposes of TVA have pre
sented arguments that are unanswer
able. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority has 
served well the Tennessee Valley and the 
people of the United States. It has 
served during 20 yeam of conflict with 
the myth that enterprise and good man
agement are the exclusive possessions of 
private organizations. It has emerged 
from that conflict with a record of 
achievement that forever gives the lie to 
the myth that Government operations 
must be attended by graft, corruption, 
and inefficiency. The story of 20 years of 
achievement by TVA is thrillingly told 
by Gordon R. Clapp, who in 1946 became 
Chairman of the Board of TVA, succeed
ing David Lilienthal. 

Mr. Clapp is well and favorably known 
in the Second District in Illinois, which 
I have the honor to represent. He is 
indeed one of that rare number of re
nowned educators, administrators, and 
scientists that has constituted an un
paralleled contribution by the Univer
sity of Chicago to the advancement and 
the security of the United States of 
America. After receiving his bachelor of 
arts degree from Lawrence College and 
spending 5 years on the administrative 
staff, Mr. Clapp came to the University 
of Chicago for work on his master's de
gree, which he completed in 1933. After 
that he went to work for the then brand 
new TVA as assistant to Floyd Reeves, 
who was on leave from the University of 
Chicago. Thirteen years later he be
came chairman of the board of directors 
on the resignation of David Lilienthal. 

It is interesting to note, Mr. Chair
man, how the University of Chicago has 
figured in all the great scientific and 
world-changing advancements of our 
times, including the development of the 
atomic bomb and the building of the un
precedented power of TV A. 

Mr. Chairman, I recommend to my col
leagues and to all Americans everywhere 
a careful reading of the thrilling story 
of TVA as told by Mr. Clapp in the April 
1954 issue of the University of Chicago 
magazine, which follows: 

DAMS, DEADLINES, AND PEOPLE 

(By Gordon R. Clapp, M. A., 1933, Chairman 
of the Board, TVA) 

Money, materials, machines, and. men are 
the basic ingredients in building a. dam. 
And the greatest of these is men. The 
TV A has bull t 20 dams in 20 years. These 
dams represent $760 million. One hundred 
and. thirteen million cubic yards of concrete, 
rock, and earth fill, 12 times the bulk of 
the 7 great pyramids of Egypt, have been 
used to build these structures into the river
bed of the Tennessee and its tributaries. 
Almost 200,000 di1ferent men and :women at 

one time or another have been employed 
by the TV A for a. direct part of this colossal 
Job. 

Construction work in any season in any 
climate cannot put comfort above achieve
ment. But if the planners, builders, and 
managers know and have faith in men, they 
will contrive to make the process of con
struction satisfying to those who do the 
work-a theater for the kind of creative 
experience in which men build themselves 
as they build a dam. 

The TV A has built these 20 dams in 20 
years with its own employees. Each struc
ture was placed, designed, and built to serve 
a purpose peculiar to itself. Taken together, 
they form a unit for the control and pro
ductivity of a great river system. There is 
Fontana Dam-fourth largest and highest 
in the world-rising 480 feet above bedrock 
in a canyon of the North Carolina Moun
tains. There is Kentucky Dam, near the 
mouth of the Tennessee River as it flows 
into the Ohio near Paducah, more than a 
mile and a half long, with two-thirds of 
its concrete bulk invisible, reaching down a 
hun dred feet through ·soft overburden to the 
solid limestone rock. Kentucky's founda
tions are especially designed to withstand 
earthquakes such as the one which occurred 
and changed the course of the Mississippi 
more than a hundred years ago. The shore
line of the 184-mile-long lake behind Ken
tucky Dam, if straightened out, would reach 
from Chicago to Los Angeles. This great 
reservoir can regulate the full flow of a 
flooded Tennessee River to reduce flood crests 
on the lower Ohio and Mississippi. 

There are more figures. One could illus
trate the size of these operations by pointing 
out that the 22 million acre-feet of water 
which can be stored behind TVA's dams could 
cover the entire State of Illinois to a. depth 
of 8 inches. But these dams were not built 
for the purpose of impressive -statistics. 
They were built to carry out the purposes 
specified by the Congress of the United States 
in the TV A Act of 1933. They were built 
to control the devastating floods of a river 
whose annual discharge equals that of the 
Missouri, to provide a new inland waterway 
for the benefit of our national commerce. 
These dams were built to turn the potential 
electrical energy of the untamed river into 
the pushbuttons and motors of more than 
a million and a quarter homes and industries. 

The construction of a dam involves a care
ful flt of a whole new landscape into the 
economy and mores of the surrounding area. 
In the process of building these dams and 
planting in the powerhouses the quiet hum 
of electric energy, 15,000 families were obliged. 
to move from the backwater areas to be 
flooded. Flowage rights or full ownership 
had to be purchased covering 35,000 tracts 
of land comprising about a million acres. 
More than 19,000 graves were moved to new 
places of rest; 170,000 schoolhouses, 180 
churches, and, in some instances, whole 
towns and villages were relocated or phys
ically reorganized to make way for the lakes 
behind the dams. 

HUMAN PERSUASION 

Roads, railroads, and bridges were the sub
ject of negotiation, an agreement, and equi
table transaction, involving county courts, 
State and Federal agencies. Owners, congre
gations, nearest of kin, village councils, who
ever and whatever had a right or a reason 
to be consulted or considered in making the 
new shoreline an accepted and acceptable 
part of the landscape, were involved in the 
result. For every cubic yard of concrete 
and every ton of steel now solidly fused into 
TV A dams there were dozens o! transactions 
among people, involving family history, the 
future of communities, the plans of the local 
and State agencies, the future use o! the new 
lakes, and the power to be extracted from 
these new waters by the magic of the dynamo. 
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Every .. one of these tens of .thousands o! 

transactions and agreements had to proceed 
under a schedule that was determined by 

. the date. the.. reservoir· was. scheduled to begin 
filling. While concrete was being placed at 
the dam site, land buyers, family relocation 
specialists, reservoir timber clearance crews, 
surveyors relocating raill:oad and .highway 
lines, even technicians from the universities 
excavating the artifacts- from ancient In
dian mounds-all who had part in this com
plex task-were working under .deadlines. 
They were deadlines dictated by water and 
weather, but determined by TVA engineers 
to make efficient use of the taxpayers' dollars. 

Experienced engineers must schedule the 
tempo of a dam's construction to bring 
each major stage of the structure to the 
point where fioods or winter rains cannot 
hinder the work or undo what has been 
done. It takes cost-conscious engineering 
to fit the separate construction operations 
together so that the new dam will be ready 
to hold back the seasonal fioods and convert 
their force into use and revenue. If a dam 
is ready before the seasonal stream fiow 
comes to fill the res~rvoir, months of idle 
investment add to the cost of the dam. If 
the gates of the dam are not ready to 
be closed when the heavy fiows come, fiood 
control is delayed and power revenues are 
lost. Weeks and days, according to seasons, 
count heavily in the economy of rebuilding 
a river. 

And it takes a kind of skill in human 
persuasion, too. A family living in a moun
tain cove miles from the river; whose prop
erty was below the white-staked contour 
line set by a TVA survey party, might not 
believe that a lake would by a future definite 
date submerge their home. It was some
times necessary to persuade them to visit a 
dam already built, show them the lake, and 
by map explain the inevitable course of 
water along a contour, set by the height of 
a dam many miles and ridges away. 

If a single family remained within the 
contour lines the water would reach by a 
certain date, the time gained and the money 
saved by managerial and engineering skill at 
the site of the dam woUld be lost. A new, 
unfilled reservoir had to become a deserted 
land, a: cleared land with buildings and 
debris removed, wired to the ground, or 
burned, with new roads and bridges built 
above the future shoreline. During the war 
the gates on a new dam were ready to be 
closed when the last remaining family , ready 
to move to a new farm location, was delayed. 
An aged grandfather suddenly became ill 
with pneumonia. To move him invited grave 
risk. For several days, while TV A and a host 
of other agencies stood by helpfully and 
hopefully, the closure of the dam was post
poned. 

These may seem to be small details, but I 
mention them for a special reason. They 
are, perhaps, 1llustrations of a special kind of 
accountability for a human result, going far 
beyond engineering precision, that recurs 
again and again in any fair recital of TVA's 
work. No greater testimony can be found to 
demonstrate the eschewment of autocratic 
methods by TVA, the sympathetic under
standing, the high skill as a builder, the con
cern for human rights and dignity than this 
fact: The people of the Tennessee Valley 
came to cherish the TV A as an institution 
among them. 

Certainly the story of how TVA rebuilt the 
Tennessee River does not support the too
often accepted myth that anything of 
Government is inefficient, corrupt, and 
wasteful. What I have described would find 
many parallels among many Government 
agencies within the States, within the cities, 
within the Federal Government. But these 
stories of achievement are seldom heard 
against the din of criticism. 

Consider a recent chapter in the history 
of TV A-the story of the Shawnee steam 
plant at Paducah, Ky. Except for TV A's 

L 

Kingston steam plant, the Shawnee steam 
plant will be the biggest in the world. Dur.-
1ng each 24-hour day its 10 giant units will 

·consume n-early 14,000 tons of coal and can 
· return each day to the alchemy of national 
defense and the growth of the Nation more 
than half as much electric energy as is used 
in Chicago. The Shawnee steam plant is 
but 1 of 7 TVA is building, but it has a 
special history. 

In the fall of 1950 the Atomic Energy Com
,mission asked TV A, on very short notice, to 
develop a proposal to supply one million 
kilowatts of power for a new gaseous diffu
sion plant the AEC was to build at Paducah. 

The TV A submitted a plan and the Atomic 
Energy Commission accepted it · early in 
November of 1950. Shortly thereafter, the 
Com.mission·s representatives, followed by 
the TV A, appeared before the House Com
mittee on Appropriations to support TV A's 
request for funds. Later in December, be
fore the committee had acted upon the 
TVA's request for appropriations, the Atomic· 
Energy Commission announced that it had 
accepted the proposal of a newly formed 
private utilit.y company to supply half the 
required power for the AEC plant. The new 
company had been formed at the behest of 
a member of the Atomic Energy Commission 
as subsequently explained by the Commis
sioner in a very 111uminating speech. 

TV A did not object to this reversal of the 
Atomic Energy Commission's position and 
appeared again before the House Committee 
on Appropriations with an appropriation re
quest, revised in accord with AEC's decision, 
to supply not all, but half of the power 
supply for the Paducah plant. The Atomic 
Energy Commission entered into a contract 
with the newly formed Electric Energy, Inc., 
to supply the other h alf. In both cases the 
construction of new steam plants was called 
for. 

The announcement that the power supply 
for the AEC Paducah plant was to be divided 
between TVA and Electric Energy, Inc., was 
hailed by critics of the TV A as a contest be
tween public and private enterprise, giving 
rise to such statements as the following, 
which appeared in an Illinois paper: 

"Accordingly many companies pooled their 
ideas and their resources • • • for the ex
pressed purpose of demonstrating to the Gov
ernment that private enterprise could do the 
job much better for half the cost." 

There was some reason for the optimism 
thus expressed by TV A's sideline critics, for 
when the construction of the two plants was 
started, the first unit of the private com
pany's Joppa Steam Plant was scheduled for 
initial operation 3 months ahead of TVA's 
first unit. The schedules were set by agree
ment between AEC, national defense agen
cies in charge of allocating materials, the 
TVA, and EE Inc. Priorities on steel, copper, 
aluminum, and shop space for the manu
facturing of turbogenerators were granted to 
the Joppa contractors on that basis. If this 
was to be a race, it was a handicap run by 
agreement. 

SHAWNEE AHEAD 

For many months the champions of private 
enterprise continued to point a gleeful finger 
at this rigged contest between the private 
power company and the TV A. Trade jour
nals and some of the daily press heralded 
this race being run on opposite sides of the 
beautiful Ohio. After a. while, the cries of 
the professional spectators died down. The 
reason was easy to discern. It began to be 
apparent that the wrong horse was coming in 
ahead. Both TV A and EE Inc. suffered from 
delayed deliveries from equipment -m.anu
!acturers. Both encountered labor diffi
culties. Both projects missed the comple
tion dates originally scheduled. 

But on April9, 1953, approximately 2 years 
and 3 months !rom the time construction 
was started, the first unit at TVA's Shawnee 
plant was placed in commercial operation 

while the Joppa smokestacks across the river 
were still clean and cold. TV A's second 
Shawnee unit went into operation June 21, 

' 1953. Still ne smeke !rom Joppa. Several 
weeks later the fiist unit in the Joppa plant 
was placed in operation. TVA's third 
Shawnee unit was placed in -operation in 
October; its fourth unit on January 8, 1954. 
By this time two of the four Joppa units 
were running. Thus the original require
ments promised the AEC by TVA were com
pleted when the Joppa -plant still had a long 
way to go. So much !or the much publicized 
race between private and public enterprise. 

There is more to the story. On the basis of 
figures filed with the Securities and Ex
change Commission, the private company's 
Joppa plant will be substantially more ex
pensive per unit of capacity than the Shaw
nee plant in contrast with the original esti
mates by which the contract was obtained 
from the AEC. 

These figures show that the estimated cost 
of the private company Joppa steam plant 
of four original units has increased some 45 
percent--from $81 million in May 1951 to 
$118 . million in June 1953. The costs per 
kilowatt of capacity have increased over their 
original estimate of $126 ·to $18~. Two more 
units at the Joppa plant being added to sup
ply a smaller portion of AEC's expanded 
P aducah facilities show estimates even 
higher-$198 per kilowatt. The taxpayers 
bought this record, and they will have to pay 
for it; the private companies lose nothing 
because these increased costs are paid by the 
AEC. 

In comparison, the TV A Shawnee plant of 
4 units was originally estimated to cost 
$147.50 per kilowatt. TV A's actual cost ex
perience to date, while building under the 
same physical conditions as the Joppa plant, 
shows that the total 10-unit Shawnee plant 
capable of producing 1,500,000 kilowatts will 
be completed by TVA at a capital cost well 
within our estimates. 

Let me add a few footnotes and observa
tions bearing upon the significance of the 
Shawnee-Joppa story in TVA's record in 
these past 20 years. 

On July 31, 1953, EEine announced it 
had cancelled its contract with its general 
contractor for the plant, "in order to permit 
reorganization of the construction project so 
that the station can be completed on a more 
efficient and economical basis." The reor
ganization was necessary, according to the 
President of EEinc, as reported in the Pa
ducah Sun-Democrat, because of the lack 
of productivity and consequent increased 
costs characterizing the work so far. 

The Wall Street Journal reported that 
construction progress at the big powerplant 
has been marked by successively rising cost 
est imates, blamed by Ebasco on the labor 
situation. 

However, as the Paducah Sun-Democrat 
pointed out: "Shawnee steam plant is being 
built with the same kind of union labor 
that is building Joppa's plant." 

The comment of the Paducah Sun-Demo
crat was correct in all respects but one. The 
TVA was building the Shawnee plant with 
the same kind of union labor that was 
building the Joppa plant, but the men on 
the TVA job were working for the TVA. For 
as one reporter, who surveyed the situation 
with great care, stated, "For some reason the 
men who work for TVA have faith in it." 
TVA does not consider its Shawnee record 
the brightest in its catalog of construction 
projects. We have built dams and steam 
plants on better schedule, with fewer diffi
culties, and at lower cost. But others in
vited the comparison between Shawnee and 
Joppa. 

We have had work stoppages on the Shaw
nee plant, but not as many as they have 
had across the river at Joppa. We have 
drawn our labor forces from the same areas; 
we pay about the same wages; and we are 
both building steam plants. The design and 
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manufacture of · ·boilers, turbines, and .gen .. 
erators; the fabrication of steel; the erection 
of steel on the site; the operation of exca
vating equipment; and· the placing of con
crete are much the same types of-operations 
whether at Shawnee or at Joppa. Both 
projects depended upon private manufac
turers for boilers, turbogenerators, and the 
thousands of items of equipment which 
enter the maze of arrangements in a modern 
steam plant. Why, then, was TVA able to 
move out in front and keep its costs within 
lts estimates as compared with the job across 
the river? · The history of TV A provides the 
answer: the 20-year record of an organiza
tion skilled in management of men and ma
terials and pledged to a practice of perform
ance and accountability time after time. 

The Shawnee .story adds another chapter 
to record the achievement by a Government 
agency in confl.ict with the myth that enter
prise and good management are the exclu
sive possessions of private organizations. 
The men who promoted the arrangement 
perhaps believed that the requirements of 
national security, in certainty of achieve
ment to supply power when the Paducah 
AEC plant was ready, called for participa
tion by private companies to hedge the pos
sible failure of the TV A. Perhaps there was 
not time enough to examine the facts of 
TV A's past record. Perhaps the American 
taxpayer could hav.e been saved the burden 
of the increased cost to the Government of 
this electrical energy had those who made 
the decision questioned the common myth 
too often honored, which holds that 
Government can never do a job as well 
or as economically as can private contractors. 
Had the facts been examined, one would 
have found a record of performance reas
suring both as to TVA's ability to meet dead
lines and as to the reliability of its estimates 
of cost. One would have found a history of 
hundreds of millions of man-hours with a. 
safety record better than private industry 
averages for comparable types of work as 
shown by TVA's numerous awards from the 
National Safety Council. One would have 
found an engineering organization designing 
steam plants which were producing elec
tricity more economically and with more ef
ficient use of fuel than most-a significant 
point indeed when one realizes that in 2 or 
3 years TV A will be burning some 18 mil
lion tons of coal per year. Above all, one 
would have found an organization · of con
struction workers still as unafraid to tackle 
the biggest construction job on earth as in 
those first days-workers who override emer
gencies; if they do not have what they need, 
they invent a substitute way on the spot, 
and the job moves ahead. If this story has a 
moral, perhaps this is it: Enterprise is where 
you fl.nd it. 

The record of TV A men and management 
in rebuilding a river will never completely 
be told, the results of this achievement can 
be put into words. Briefl.y: the fl.ow of 
water in the river is now controlled. The 
devastation of fl.oods has been reduced to 
manageable proportions. Already the sav
ings from TV A's control of fl.oods at one 
city alone-Chattanooga-have totaled more 
than one-fourth of the fl.ood-control invest
ment in the entire river system. Other 
regions benefit, too, for TV A dams reduce 
the crests of fl.oods on the lower Ohio and 
the Mississippi by the 2 or 3 feet which make 
the difference between safety and commu
nity disaster. That much is done. Those 
benefits will grow while the expenditures 
diminish. 

MEN AT WORK 

Navigation locks in the dams and a stable 
channel have made possible a growing com
merce on the river. More commerce means 
more jobs, new .markets, and greater eco
nomic 9pportunities for the people of this 
region and the Mississippi Valley. In 1933, 
the year TV A· began its work, about 33 mit
lion ton-miles of freight were shlpped on 
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the river, cargo, for the- most part, of low 
value. Last year the rebuilt river carried. 
1 billion ton-miles, much of it of high value 
products-petroleum, automobiles, ·grain, 
coal, and fertilizer. More commerce will be· 
carried every yea.r. Greater savings to ship
pers and to consumers will be added each 
year . 
. The dams are here to stay. Concrete, 
earth fill, and rock make them a permanent 
part of a landscape more hospitable to 
human endeayor than it used to be. New 
kinds of enterprises find a climate for growth 
in this area because the river is controlled. 
For the dams that hold back the waters in 
time of fl.oods, and fill the channel in time 
of drought, cr~ate beautiful lakes, a setting 
for the third largest and newest business 
of the area-recreation. And for good meas
ure, these majestic dams provide the electric 
power which has changed the lives of peo
ple on their farms, in their homes, and in 
new industries throughout the region. 

This is a record of men at work. There 
was no Aladdin's lamp available for TV A to 
use. Geologists and engineers, cartographers, 
and surveyors, accountants and land buyers, 
draftsmen and doctors, union leaders, iron
workers, carpenters-the hard-hat legions 
of TVA's construction crews-men of more 
than a score of professions ·and hundreds of 
occupations, have dedicated their talents to 
this job. In these 20 years, scores of thou
sands of Americans citizens have worked 
with TVA at one time or another up and 
down the Tennessee Valley, driving ma
chines, moving mountains to build these 
great projects to serve mankind. Not, like 
the pyramids, as monuments to men of lofty 
station. Not for the glory of designers, en
gineers, or workmen. Not for the profit of a 
few. The purpose of the structures stands 
inscribed upon each one-"Build for the 
people of the United States." 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that all debate on 
the bill and all amendments thereto 
close at 5 o'clock. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I object. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I move 

that all debate on the bill and all amend
ments thereto close in 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike out the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, many Members have 

asked me whether there will be a mo.:. 
tion to recommit this bill. There will 
be such a motion. I will present a mo
tion to recommit with instructions to 
report the bill back forthwith with the 
amendment I offered before with re
spect to FNMA. This is not a technical 
amendment as it was labeled by the 
gentleman from California. It is a very 
practical amendment, and it is a good 
amendment. It raises a question of 
values that every Member of this House 
should consider: Should good assets of 
the Federal Government be given away 
at less than their value? 

Are mortgages any less worthy re
sources of the Federal Government than 
the timberlands that were the subject 
of a bill that the House defeated a few 
weeks ago? Of course not, and that is 
exactly what is involved in my amend
ment. 

The · second point that this House 
should consider is whether or not vet
erans who are liable on mortgages 

should· be given the same rights as mort
gage companies when FNMA decides it 
should sell the mortgages at a discount. 
Mortgage companies are now glveil the. 
right to buy mortgages from FNMA at 
~ discount, but veterans, who have 
signed those same mortgages are denied 
the same privilege by the Government 
that "the companies have. I ask you, 
Mr. Chairman, is that fair? 
: The comniittee thought that it was 
most unfair. That is why they put the 
language in the bill that was striken on 
the point .of order made by the gentle
man from Michigan [Mr. WoLCOTT]. 

If a veteran is not given the same 
right as mortgage companies with refer
ence to the mortgage he signed, should 
the mortgage be sold at a discount? I 
don't think so. These are good mort
gages, . these are seasoned mortgages, 
these are mortgages that were select, 
these are mortgages that were sold at 
less than their value to a privileged few 
companies. 

Mr. Chairman, FNMA has been in 
existence for almost 15 years. Last year, 
the first year of a Republican adminis
tration, was the first time in its history 
that FNMA mortgages were sold at less 
than their par value. And they were 
sold to only a few companies; to com
panies that qualified under the FNMA 
regulations. 

Read pages 2246 and 2248 of the hear
ings. If you will read the hearings you 
cannot escape the conclusion that the 
motion to recommit should be agreed 
to. 

Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. YATES: Page 65, 

line 11, after the colon and the words " ( 12 
U.S. C. 1701}", insert the following: "Pro
vided, That no part of any appropriation or 
fund in this act shall be used for admin
istrative expenses in connection with the 
issuance of mortgage commitments under 
all titles of the National Housing Act, as 
amended, other than on the basis of the is
suance of such mortgage commitments to 
all segments of the population, including 
those segments which are unable to obtain 
adequate housing under established home
fl.nancing programs, as nearly as possible on 
the basis of effective housing demand as 
determined by market analyses prepared by 
the Federal Housing Administration." 

Mr. PHIT.LIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 
make the point of order that the amend
ment is legislation on an appropriation 
bill and requires additional duties of an. 
agency. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I ask for 
a ruling. 

The CHAIRMAN. It appears on its 
face it is an interference with executive 
discretion; therefore the Chair sustains 
the point of order. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
another amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. YATES: Page 65, 

line 11, after the colon and following the 
words "(12 U.S. C. 1701) ",insert the follow
ing: "That no part of any appropriation or 
fund in this act shall be used for adminis
trative expenses in connection with the 
preparation of any housing market analyses 
which do not include a breakdow.n of th~ 
housing needs of the various segments of 
the population including those segments 
which are unable to obtain adequate housing 
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under established home-financing pro
grams." 

Mr. PHIT.LIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 
make the same point of order that I did 
to the other amendment. It is legisla
tion upon an appropriation bill and re
quires additional duties ·and responsi
bilities of an administrative agency. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, in re
sponse to that, let me say this is cer
tainly a proper limitation upon an ap
propriation. Funds are provided right 
now for the preparation of such housing 
market analyses. All this would do 
would be to limit the funds to certain 
types of housing market analyses and I 
submit, therefore, the amendment is 
proper. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready 
to rule. 

Up to the · word "analyses," in the 
opinion of the Chair, the amendment 
is all right. Following that, the amend
ment is an infringement upon the duties 
of an executive and imposes additional 
duties. In the opinion of the Chair, the 
point of order should be sustained and 
is sustained. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the RECORD. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, the key 

to effective slum clearance today is re
location of the people displaced by the 
slum clearance project. Some of those 
displaced have the funds with which to 
buy housing even at the high prices to
day, but cannot do so because of restric
tions placed in their way. Out of 123 
slum-clearance projects developed un
der title I of the Housing Act of 1949, 
nearly two-thirds of the families living 
in these areas are minority families who 
cannot find housing open to them at any 
price. The solution to their problem is 
in greatest measure, the solution of the 
most complicated obstacle facing slum 
clearance today. It is for this reason 
that I offer my amendment, to make 
sure that the facilities of the Federal 
Housing Administration are used to help 
solve the problem, not to hinder it. The 
purpose of my amendment is to assure 
that funds we appropriate in this bill 
are to be used for the solution of the 
housing problems of all Americans. 

I recommend to you the March issue of 
the publication of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders called the Corre
lator. It is devoted to the subject of 
housing minority groups and I want to 
congratulate the National Association of 
Home Builders for its courage and good 
judgment in bringing the problem of 
minority housing out in the open for dis
cussion and action. 

The association recommends that its 
members attack the problem not only for 
the reason that it will help solve a very 
difficult social problem, but really for 
profit as well. Financing is, of course, 
the heart of the problem and FHA can 
render a tremendous service if it is so 
minded. 

The Correlator shows a survey that 
was taken last December on general ac-

tivity in minority housing. Fifty per
cent of the replies indicated there was 
some building for minority groups. The 
remaining 50 percent showed there was 
no building for such 'groups. Various 
reasons were given: a lack of mortgage 
financing; no local problem or need; a. 
lack of suitable sites for development; 
the low income of minority groups. The 
survey indicated that there was a short
age of funds, not so much because of 
any drying up of the mortgage market, 
as because of the reluctance of lenders 
to accept loans on homes or rental units 
for minority groups. FHA can help cor
rect this situation. 

Lest the purposes of my amendment 
be misunderstood, let me say that this 
is a problem which particularly affects 
cities such as Chicago. Instances of 
discrimination against members of mi
nority races who sought assistance have 
been called to my attention on several 
occasions. I have been told that FHA 
officials have gone so far as to suggest 
that builders might find it more advan
tageous to build homes in areas other 
than Negro neighborhoods, even though 
there is a tremendous market for mi
nority housing in the city of Chicago. 
If we expect to clear slums and rebuild 
our metropolitan areas, the housing 
problems of minority families must be 
squarely faced and solved. FHA can be 
a powerful tool, not only in clearing 
slums but in preventing them, as well. 
I urge that my amendment be adopted. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 
yield to the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. SUTTON]. 

Mr. SUTTON. Mr. Chairman, the 
reason I seek this additional time is to 
make a brief statement. We from Ten
nessee have used most of the time today. 
In the 6 years I have had the honor of 
being a Member of this body the Tennes
see Valley Authority has always been 
quite controversial. The bill we have 
had under discussion yesterday and to
day has not only been controversial from 
the TV A standpoint but also from the 
standpoint of housing and veterans as 
well. 

I would like to say before we close 
debate on this, Mr. Chairman, that dur
ing the time I have been here and as 
controversial as this bill has been, I do 
not think we have ever had a Chairman 
who has been more fair than the Chair
man who is presiding at this time. It 
is my opinion that LOUIS GRAHAM has 
been as efficient a Chairman as we have 
ever had. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from California. 
[Mr. PHILLIPS]. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I 
speak briefly upon the motion to recom
mit which will shortly be made. The 
motion to recommit brings befm e us the 
same question which was defeated by 
the House when it was made as a sep
arate motion. I submit to you now that 
we are in effect interfering with the 
proper administrative duties of the 
agency known as Fannie May. We are 
saying that it may buy these mortgages 
at a discount; that they may not sell 
them at a profit in order to keep them 
in circulation, to keep their portfolios at 

a proper level; that they may not do 
what we actually asked them to do, Mr. 
Chairman, in last year's bill, which was 
to dispose of these mortgages and get 
them out of the hands of the Federal 
Government so that we may apply the 
money against the national debt. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the same de
cision which was made when the motion 
was made on the floor is the proper vote 
on the motion to recommit. I hope it 
will be defeated. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from California has expired. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr . . Chairman, I 
move that the Committee do now rise 
and report the bill back to the House 
with an amendment, with the recom
mendation that the amendment be 
agreed to and the bill as amended do 
pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. GRAHAM·, chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union, reported that that Committee, 
having had under consideration the bill 
<H. R. 8583) making appropriations for 
the Executive Office and sundry inde
pendent executive bureaus, boards, com
missions, corporations, agencies~ and of
fices, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1955, and for other purposes, had di
rected him. to report the bill !:>ack to the 
House with an amendment, with the 
recommendation that the amendment 
be agreed to and that the bill as 
amended do pass. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, I move 
the previous question on the bill and 
the amendment thereto to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question . is on 

the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on 

the engrossment and third reading of 
the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time, and was read the 
third time. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, I offer a 
motion to recommit. 

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman op
posed to the bill? 

Mr. YATES. In its present form I 
am, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. Does any Member 
unqualifiedly opposed to the bill desire 
to offer a motion to recommit? 

The Clerk will report the motion to 
recommit. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. YATES moves to recommit the blll to 

the Committee on Appropriations with in
structions to report the same back forth
with with the following amendment: On 
page 59, line 9, after "$150,000", insert "Pro
vided further, That no part of· any appropria
tion or fund in this act shall be used for 
administrative expenses in connection with 
any sale of mortgages owned by the Ad
ministration at a price less than the par 
value thereof." 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on 

the motion to recommit. 
Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, on that I 

demand the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
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The question was taken; - and there 
were-yeas 180, nays 214, not voting 40, 
as follows: 

Abbitt 
Abernethy 
Addonl.zio 
Albert 
Alexander 
Ashmore 
Aspinall 
Bailey 
Barden 
Barrett 
Battle 
Bennett, Fla. 
Bentsen 
Blatnik 
Boggs 
Boland 
Bo111ng 
Bonner 
Bowler 
Brooks, La. 
Brooks, Tex. 
Brown, Ga. 
Buchanan 
Buckley 
Burdick 
Byrd 
Byrne, Pa. 
Camp 
Cannon 
Carnahan 
Celler 
Chelf 
Chudoff 
Condon 
Cooley 
Cooper 
Crosser 
Davis, Ga. 
Dawson, Ill. 
Deane 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Dies 
Dodd 
Dollinger 
Donohue 
Donovan 
Dorn, S.C. 
Dowdy 
Doyle 
Durham 
Eberharter 
Edmondson 
Elliott 
Engle 
Evins 
Fallon 
Feighan 
Fernandez 
Fine 

Adair 
Allen, Cali!. 
Allen, Ill. 
Andersen, 

H . Carl 
Andresen, 

August H. 
Andrews 
Angell 
Arends 
Auchincloss 
Ayres 
Baker 
Bates 
Beamer 
Becker 
Belcher 
Bennett, Mich. 
Berry 
Betts 
Bishop 
Bolton, 

FrancesP. 
Bolton, 

Oliver P. 
Bonin 
Bosch 
Bow 
Bray 
Brown, Ohio 
Brownson 
Broyhill 
l3udge 
Burleson 
Busbey 
Bush 
Byrnes, WIS. 
Campbell 

[Roll No. 43 J 
YEAS-180 

Fisher 
Fogarty 
Forand 
'Forrester 
Fountain 
Frazier 
Friedel 
Garmatz 
Gary 
Gordon 
Granahan 
Grant 
Gregory 
Hagen, Calif. 
Hagen, Minn. 
Hardy 
Harrison, Va. 
Hart 
Hays, Ohio 
Hebert 
Heller 
Holifl.eld 
Holtzman 
Howell 
Ikard 
Johnson, Wis. 
Jones, Ala. 
Jones, N.C. 
Karsten, Mo. 
Kelly, N.Y. 
Keogh 
Kilday 
King, Calif. 
Kirwan 
Klein 
Kluczynski 
Landrum 
Lane 
Lanham 
Lantaff 
Lesinski 
Long 
McCarthy 
McCormack 
McMillan 
Machrowicz 
Mack, ill. 
Madden 
Magnuson 
Mahon 
Marshall 
Matthews 
Metcalf 
Miller, Kans. 
Mills 
Mollohan 
Morgan 
Moss 
Moulder 
Multer 

NAY8-214 
Canfield 
Carrigg 
Cederberg 
Chenoweth 
Church 
Clevenger 
Cole, Mo. 

Murray 
Natcher 
O'Brien, Ill. 
O'Brien, Mich. 
O'Brien, N. Y. 
O'Hara, Ill. 
O'Konski 
O'Neill 
Passman 
Patman 
Perkins 
Pfost 
Philbin 
Pilcher 
Poage 
Polk 
Powell 
Preston 
Price 
Priest 
Rabaut 
Rains 
Reams 
Rhodes,Pa. 
Riley 
Robeson, Va. 
Rodino 
Rogers, Tex. 
Rooney 
Roosevelt 
Secrest 
Selden 
Shelley 
Sheppard 
Shuford 
Sikes 
Smith, Miss. 
Smith, Va. 
Spence 
Staggers 
Steed 
Sullivan 
Sutton 
Teague 
Thompson, Tex. 
Thornberry 
Trimble 
Walter 
Wheeler 
Whitten 
Wickersham 
Wier 
Williams, Miss. 
Williams, N.J. 
Willis 
Winstead 
Withrow 
Yates 
Yorty 
Zablocki 

George 
Golden 
Goodwin 
Graham 
Gross 
Gubser 
Gwinn 
Haley Cole, N.Y. 

Colmer 
Coon 
Corbett 

. Halleck 

Cotton 
Coudert 
Cretella 
Crumpacker 
Cunningham 
Curtis, Mass. 
Curtis, Mo. 
Curtis, Nebr. 
Dague 
Davis, Wis. 
Dawson, Utah 
Derounian 
Devereux 
D'Ewart 
Dolliver 
Dondero 
Dorn,N. Y. 
Ellsworth 
Fenton 
Fino 
Ford 
Frellnghuysen 
Fulton 
Gamble 
Gathings 
Gavtli 
Gentry 

Hand 
Harden 
Harris 
Harrison, Nebr. 
Harrison, Wyo. 
Harvey 
Hays, Ark. 
Herlong 
Heselton 
Hess 
Hiestand 
Hill 
Hillelson 
Hillings 
Hinshaw 
Hoeven 
Hoffman, Ill. 
Holmes 
Holt 
Hope 
Horan 
Hosmer 
Hruska 
Hunter 
Hyde 
Jackson 
James 
Jarman 
.Javita 

Jenkins 
Johnson, Calif. 
Jonas, Ill. 
Jonas, N.C. 
Judd 
Kean 
Kear~ey 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kilburn 
King,Pa. 
Knox 
Krueger 
Laird 
Latham 
LeCompte 
Lipscomb 
Lovre 
McConnell 
McCulloch 
McDonough 
McVey 
Mailliard 
Martin, Iowa 
Mason 
Meader 
Merrill 
Merrow 
Miller, Md. 
Miller, Nebr. 
Miller, N.Y. 
Morano 
Morrison 
Mumma 
Neal 

Nicholson Simpson, Pa. 
Norblad Small 
Norrell Smith, Kans. 
Oakman Smith, Wis. 
O'Hara; Minn. Springer 
Osmers . Stauffer 
Ostertag Stringfellow 
Patterson Taber 
Pelly Talle 
Phillips Taylor 
Poff Thomas 
Prouty Thompson, La. 
Radwan Thompson, 
Ray Mich. 
Reece, Tenn. Tollefson 
Reed, Ill. Utt 
Reed, N.Y. Van Pelt 
Rees, Kans. Van Zandt 
Rhodes, AriZ. Vorys 
Riehlman Vursell 
Robsion, Ky. Wainwright 
Rogers, Colo. Wampler 
Rogers, Fla. Warburton 
Rogers, Mass. Watts 
Sadlak Westland 
St. George Wharton 
Saylor Widnall 
Schenck Wigglesworth 
Scherer Williams, N.Y. 
Scott Wilson, Cali!. 
Scrivner Wilson, Ind. 
Scudder Wolcott 
Shafer Wolverton 
Sheehan Young 
Simpson, Ill. Younger 

NOT VOTING-40 
Bender Jones, Mo. 
Bentley Kee 
Boykin Kelley, Pa. 
Bramblett Kersten, Wis. 
Carlyle Lucas 
Chatham Lyle 
Chiperfield McGregor 
Clardy Mcintire 
Davis, Tenn. Mack, Wash. 
Dingell Miller, Cali!. 
Green Nelson 
Hale Patten 
Hoffman, Mich. Pillion 
Jensen Rayburn 

Regan 
Richards 
Rivers 
Roberts 
Seely-Brown 
Short 
Sieminski 
Tuck 
Velde 
Vinson 
Weichel 
Wilson, Tex. 

So the motion to recommit was re
jected. 
· The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

On this vote: 
Mr. Patten for, with Mr. McGregor against. 
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania for, with Mr. 

Mcintire against. 
Mr. Green for, with Mr. Short against. 
Mr. Chatham for, with Mr. Hale against. 
Mr. Miller of California for, with Mr. 

Weichel against. 
Mr. Dingell for, with Mr. Bramblett against. 
Mr. Sieminski for, with Mr. Chiperfield 

against. 
Mrs. Kee for, with Mr. Bentley against. 
Mr. Richards for, with Mr. Velde against. 
Mr. Rayburn for, with Mr. Mack of Wash-

ton against. 

Until further notice: 
1\-Ir. Bender with Mr. Boykin. 
Mr. Clardy with Mr. Rivers. 
Mr. Kersten of Wisconsin with Mr. Davis 

of Tennessee. 
M!r. Seely-Brown with Mr. Regan. 
Mr. Nelson with Mr. Vinson 
Mr. Hoffman of Michigan with Mr. Jones 

of Missouri. 
Mr. Jensen with Mr. Carlyle. 
Mr. Pillion with Mr. Wilson of Texas. 

M'r. FERNANDEZ changed his vote 
from "yea" to "nay." 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. · 

The SPEAKER. The question is on 
the passage of the bill. 

The bill was passed, and a motion to 
reconsider was laid on the table. 

HOUR OF MEETING TOMORROW 
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that when the House 

adjourns today it adjourn to meet at 11 
o'clock tomorrow morning. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from In
diana? 

There was no objection. 

COMMITTEES. ON EDUCATION AND 
LABOR AND INTERSTATE AND 
FOREIGN COMMERCE 
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Committee·s 
on Education and Labor and Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce may meet during 
general debate tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from In
diana? 

There was no objection. 

AMENDING SECTIONS 3185 AND 3186 
OF TITLE 18, UNITED STATES 
CODE 
Mr. HALLECK, for Mr. ALLEN of Illi

nois, from the Committee on Rules, re
ported the following privileged resolu
tion (H. Res. 488, Rept. No. 1456), which 

·was referred to the House Calendar and 
ordered to be printed: 

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this 
resolution it shall be in order to move that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
2556) to amend section 3185 of title 18, 
United States Code, and all points of order 
against said bill are hereby waived. After 
general debate, which shall be confined to 
the bill, and shall continue not to exceed 
1 hour, to be equally divided and controlled 
by the chairman and ranking minority mem
ber of the Committee on the Judiciary, the 
bill shall be read for amendment under the 
5-minute rule. It shall be in order to con
sider without the intervention of any point 
of order the substitute amendment recom
mended by the Committee on the Judiciary 
now in the bill, and such substitute for the 
purpose of amendment shall be considered 
under the 5-minute rule as an original b111. 
At the conclusion of such consideration the 
Committee shall rise and report the bill to 
the House with such amendments as may 
have been adopted, and any member may 
demand a separate vote in the House on any 
of the amendments adopted in the Commit
tee of the Whole to the bill or committee 
substitute. The previous question shall be 
considered as ordered on the bill and amend
ments thereto to final passage without inter
vening motion except one motion to recom
mit with or without instructions. 

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND 
REMARKS 

Mr. PHTI...LIPS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that all Members 
may have 5 legislative days in which to 
revise and extend their remarks on the 
appropriation bill just passed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Speaker, during 

the debate with reference to appropria-
. tions for TV A, quite a bit of information, 
as well as misinformation, has been 
brought out. Some have made charges 
that some Members of this body want to 
wreck TVA, and some who have defended 
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the -$38 million reduction below the 
budget request have~ been charged with 
wanting to strangle it to death.-

I think I am safe in saying that prob
ably no Member in this House wants to 
destroy TV A and no Member in this 
House wants to strangle it to the point 
where it cannot adequately fulfill the 
purpose contemplated when the Con
gress set up this quasi-independent or
ganization in the Tennessee Valley for 
the purpose largely of flood control which 
has later developed into the important 
business of generating electric power. I 
am willing to agree that every one ap
preciates the great contribution it has 
made even though it has been subsidized 
constantly by the taxpayers of the Fed
eral Government generally. I think 
most will agree that up to date it has 
been a splendid investment, has general
ly been well managed and has made a 
tremendous contribution during past 
wars and through the electric power it 
has generated it has made a great con
tribution to national defense in that most 
of its power generated during wartime 
has been used by the Government and a 
great deal of its electrical energy has 
contributed to the development of all 
the atomic bombs. 

The act setting up the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, of course, at that time 
confined its operations almost exclusively 
to the Tennessee Valley. Some of the 
objection on· the part of many Members 
is the constant attempt to extend its op
eration far beyond the Tennessee Valley, 
100 miles or more, in some instances. 
Some of the objection offered in this de
bate is raised due to the fact that indus
trial and business organizations through
out the valley are given a much lower 
power rate, thereby encouraging indus
tries to leave other sections of the coun
try and locate in or near the Tennessee 
Valley in order to take the opportunity 
of reducing their cost of operation at 
the . expense of the taxpayers all over 
the Nation, where business organizations 
are compelled to include as a part of the 
cost of their operations the rate they have 
to pay for borrowing money, while the 
Tennessee Valley Authority pays no in
terest on the money borrowed from the 
Government for the building and exten
sion of their power output in the Ten
nessee Valley. 

They naturally feel that when they 
have paid their taxes and paid their iii
terest on borrowed capital that they 
shouldn't be taxed in addition for the 
money borrowed from the Government, 
which is loaned to the Tennessee Valley 
Authority to build and extend their 
powerplants without any interest being 
paid. This is one of the debatable ques
tions that has come up in the considera
tion of this legislation today. 

Another question is raised by the 
amendment offered by Congressman 
BAKER to write. back into this bill today 
$38 million which was requested by the 
Bureau of the Budget and the President. 
The President, through his Director of 
the Bureau of the Budget, Mr. Dodge, 
recommended to the Congress a total ap
propriation of new money to TV A of ap
proximately $142 million. The Commit
tee on Appropriations has reduced this 
sum by $38 million. The President ap-

parently feels, after going over this 
matter with his Director of the Bureau 
of .the Budget, that the total sum re
quested is necessary to do the job prop
erly the next year by the TV A. 

Since the Government, during the 
coming year, will probably purchase 50 
percent of the electric energy generated 
by· the entire TVA I -feel that this ques
tion should be resolved by the approval 
of the amendment of Congressman 
BAKER, of Tennessee, restoring the $38 
million to the budget. Time may prove 
that they may very well get along with
out it and again the months ahead may 
prove that this . $38 million is necessary. 
At any rate, this organization is con
trolled by the President and the Congress 
and if we appropriate a little too much in 
this instance I cannot see where the Gov
ernment would lose~· as the excess would 
carry over into the coming year. 

I think the best answer to those who 
charge that the Members of Congress are 
trying to strangle TV A is the fact that 
even without writing the $38 million back 
into the appropriation bill the TVA will 
have in cash to operate this tremendous 
utility beginning the first of next July 
$309 million. Of cours_e, this operation 
is so large that it may need all of this 
money. In fact, the committee esti
mates that at the end of fiscal year 1955 
if the $38 miLlion is not restored by the 
pending amendment, TVA would have 
left over unspent $46 million and perhaps 
more. On the other hand, those who 
favor writing this amount back into the 
bill claim that unless it is done that the 
fund balance for operation and expan
sion would be whittled down to about $3 
million which they contend is an in
sufficient balance to operate this great 
public utility. 

I would rather be on the safe side_ in 
this particular instance and restore to 
the bill the $38 million reduction made 
by the committee. 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 
OPERATIONS 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Committee 
on Government Operations of the House 
may have until midnight tonight to file 
a report on the bill H. R. 7306 and to file 
its 12th intermediate report on budget 
justifications for procurement of over-
coats. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

There was no objection. 

THE GLORY OF GREECE 
Mr. PIDLBIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the _request Qf the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts.? 

Tl1.ere was no objection. 
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, on Greek 

Independence Day I proudly hail the 
stalwart glorious Greek nation and its 
gallant people. 

The glories of Greece would take vol
umes ·to recite, but one does not have 
to look to the past · to find glories be-

cause they exist in the Greece of the., 
very present hour. No nation in history 
has ever given a more inspiring example 
of determination to preserve its freedom 
than the Greek nation has given within 
the past few years. 

Greece has been split and divided by 
the designs of diabolical communism 
into conflicting segments. War, and 
the aftermath of war, left a trail of 
sorrow, suffering, and privation through 
practically every community in the land. 
Fierce political agitation and social un
rest promoted by the Communists spread 
internecine strife am-ong the people; the 
economy was shot through with disor
ganization and debilitating influences. 
The fires of internal insurrection swept 
across the country. The hour was dark, 
the prospect dismal; heavy shadows 
spread over the land. Want, need, and 
bloodshed stalked through the streets 
of many places. But the gallant Greeks 
never lost heart and by their indomitable 
example they .have revived the glories 
of ancient Greece in our modern day 
as never before in history . . 

It is true that our own Nation ren
dered substantial assistance in this great, 
inspiring fight against Communists so 
courageously waged _by the Greek people. 
There is no question but that this 
wholehearted aid played a substantial 
part in rehabilitating their country and 
strengthening their purpose to fight in
ternal Communist . infiltration and to 
stand boldly against Communist aggres
sion. But one fact stands out above all 
other in this situation; namely, that the. 
Greek people themselves never lost heart, 
never -lost their superb courage. Their 
will to preserve their precious freedom 
was predominant in their minds and was 
translated into their national conscious
ness. 
. Thus Greece has been stabilized by the 
invincible spirit of its people. It has 
taken its proud place by the side of those 
who are battling for democratic sur
vival against Communist conspiracy-a 
battle that will continue until tyranny 
disappears and peace is again enthroned 
in the world. 

There are still great issues to be re
solved affecting Greek unity and auton
omy. The nation is working desperately 
to invigorate its economic life and sus
tain its free way. Beset by vestiges of 
imperialism, it is both natural and com
mendable that the Greeks should seek to 
incorporate historically and traditionally 
Greek Cyprus into the national govern
mental structure. With these aims of 
self-determination, autonomy, and unity 
it behooves the liberty-loving peoples of 
the world to join, and it is particularly 
fitting that we of America from our 
great, strong bastion of freedom should 
lend our sympathy, encouragement, and 
assistance. May Greece under the be
nign Master endure throughout the cen~ 
turies in freedom and peace. 

SECRETARY OF' STATE DULLES 
The SPEAKER. Under special order 

heretofore entered, the gentleman from 
West Virginia [Mr. BYRD] is recognized 
for 30 minutes. 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker,. I am sure 
that the Congress is encouraged by the 
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clear, :firm statements of Secretary of 
State Dulles before the Overseas Press · 
Club of America on Monday night when 
he announced that our Government has 
no intention of recognizing Red China or 
acquiescing in that country's admission 
to the United Nations. This attitude of 
Mr. Dulles is especially liked by those of 
us who, in recent · days, have been ex
pressing the sentiments of this body with 
reference to the issue. 

Secretary Dulles very courageously 
and effectively made out the case against 
Communist China as a disturber of the 
peace, and as an aggressor in Korea and 
Indochina. He cited the record to relate 
instance after instance of Communist 
violation of pacts and agreements. He . 
made the indictment that, since the ar
mistice in Korea, the Chinese have vio
lated the terms of the agreement at least 
40 times; and he indicated that the vio
lations are probably much greater inas
much as there is no way of actually 
determining them, because Swedish and 
Swiss members of the Supervisory Com
mission are prevented free access to 
North Korea to detect Communist viola
tions. With reference to the fighting in 
Indochina, Mr. Dulles referred to the 
great strategic value of that area, and 
the fact that Communist control of In
dochina would only precede attempts by 
the Communists to dominate all of 
southeast Asia. He referred to President 
Eisenhower's appraisal of the problem a 
week ago today when the President said 
that the area is of transcendent impor
tance. The Secretary of State said that 
"the imposition on southeast Asia of the 
political system of Communist Russia 
and its Chinese Communist ally would 
be a grave threat to the whole free com
munity." He went on to say, "The 
United States feels that that possibility 
should not be passively accepted, but 
should be met-by united action" -action 
which "might involve serious risks." It 
remains to -be revealed what Mr. Dulles 
meant by "united action,'' but certainly 
there can be ready agreement with his 
postion that free peoples need to give 
notice to the Communists that action 
aimed at enslaving Asia will be met sure
ly and decisively. 

It is later than we think. The Red 
pressure is being put on Indochina to 
tidy that war theater for use as a 
Geneva showpiece. According to Anne 
O'Hare McCormick's writing on the ed
itorial page of the New York Times · on 
March 24: 

It is clear as print that the Communists 
launched their powerful offensive last week 
with the object of gaining a smashing vic
tory on the eve of the Geneva Conference. 
The Communist game is to intensify the 
pressure to make France more amenable at 
Geneva. 

This vividly illustrates how the master 
minds of the Communist conspiracy in 
Moscow and Peiping use aggression to 
further their inimical aims. 

Communist diplomacy takes its cue 
from the words of its late master, Stalin. 

Words-

Stalin said-
must have no relation to action--otherwise 
what kind of diplomacy is it? Words are 
one thing-actions another. GoOd words are 
a mask for concealment of bad deeds. Sin-

cere diplomacy is no more possible than dry . 
water on wooden iron. 

Certainly, the Communists are giving 
ample evidence that they are following · 
Stalin's words to the letter. 

The effort to extend the Communist 
domain goes on unendingly, day and 
night; not only in the aggressive search 
for territory and raw materials, but also 
for the souls and minds of mankind. 

This reality we must have ever before 
us if we, in our day, are to do our duty 
in preserving liberty and passing on the 
institutions of free, democratic Western 
society to those who will come after us. 
We are in a time of historic challenge, 
and much depends on how we conduct 
ourselves. 

In view of recent developments, Mr. 
Speaker, it would be time well spent, not 
wasted, to retrace the events of former 
years and briefly review the record. 

It is a well established fact, of course, . 
that, when Mussolini sent his legions 
into Ethiopia and the powers of Europe . 
countenanced that outrageous aggres
sion, it spelled the end of collective se
curity in that day. The lesson of the 
major European powers' backdown in 
that instant was not lost on an obscure 
Austrian who had power-crazed dreams 
of his own, and it was not long before 
Hitler was summoning Chamberlain to 
Munich and shaming the British Lion 
before the world. Despite all the heroic 
efforts of the appeasement press to 
sugar-coat that bitter pill, it was only 
too apparent that the sellout at Mu
nich had not guaranteed the peace, but 
had, in reality, insured World War II. 

Now we have before us the possibility 
of a Munich for Asia, and that may take 
place at the forthcoming Geneva Con
ference; but I must not get ahead of my 
story. 

Is our memory so short or our con
science so dulled that we have already 
forgotten Korea? Perhaps we had bet
ter refresh our recollections. 

For 18 months prior to the attack of 
the North Koreans upon their brothers 
in the Republic of Korea, the Reds had 
been massed in strength on the north 
side of the 38th parallel. This had all 
been carefully planned by Moscow, in 
concert with the Chinese Reds. There 
had been a number of border incidents, 
prior to June 25, involving several thou
sand troops. This was all a buildup to 
the decisive thrust which gave the in
vaders the invaluable element of sur
prise in the big push. It is well to bear in 
mind that the ReJ!)ublic of Korea, creat
ed and established under the sponsorship 
of the United Nations, and having no 
aims of aggression, had only such arms 
and trained manpower as were required 
for internal security. 

To destroy this national infant of the 
United Nations' creation was a prize of 
real worth to the Communist world, for 
apart from what it would give them in 
the way of another captive state, think 
what it would have meant in the way of 
destroying the prestige of the United 

'Nations. 
Despite the fact that ROK forces had 

only a minimum of arms necessary to 
preserve internal security, and in the 
face of overwhelming odds, the defenders 
of the Republic of Korea fought bravely 

and won the time ·necessary for aid to 
arrive, and eventually, with American 
aid, turned back the invader. 

We all know the marvelous accom
plishments of our soldiery in Korea, and · 
how we really defeated the enemy; so, 
too, do we know that when we were get
ting on to the ·point where the conflict 
could have been terminated in victory, 
a new and greater problem was created 
by the Chinese Reds who poured their 
troops into the fight by the hundreds of 
thousands. This accounted for high 
American and Allied casualties and ulti
mately for the stalemate that cheated 
our fighting men of a victory that was 
rightly theirs. 

This is the same Red China that 
propaganda artists are trying to paint 
wings on, the same Red China that 
some Western powers are literally break
ing their necks trying to do business 
with . . This is the same Red China that 
has thrown several hundred American 
citizens in jail without due process of 
law, the same Red China that cannot 
account for more than 7,000 American 
military personnel who are conveniently 
listed as missing. 

At this point, let us be reminded that 
no less a figure than former Gen. Mark 
Clark only a few weeks ago made the 
statement that the Chinese Communists 
are holding 3,000 war prisoners, at least 
1,000 of whom are Americans. Yet, these 
same Chinese Reds are the international 
blackmailers with whom we are sitting at 
Geneva in the near future; these are 
th~ warmakers who would bludgeon 
their way into the United Nations on 
the pretense of reforming that organiza
tion. 

How right is Dr. Syngman Rhee when 
he declares, in warning the Free World 
anew on the dangers of communism: 

We should deal with communism as we 
would a contagious disease. It is the most 
dangerous epidemic man has ever known. 
The only way to combat it effectively is to 
isolate and confine it and then eventually 
eradicate it. 

These are strong and pointed words, 
Mr. Speaker, spoken by a man who knows 
whereof he speaks. And, regarding this 
danger, President Rhee has these addi
tional observations: 

We are dealing with a vigilant and in
sidious enency that is thoroughly conversant 
with the arts of infiltration and subversion. 
One third of the world's population now 
stands in the Communist camp, and the 
enemy is gaining. None of us can afford 
to forget, even for a moment, that their 
ultimate objective is to defeat and destroy 
democratic, imperialistic, and capitalistic 
America. As the Red revolution proceeds, 
we must watch carefully for such precursors 
as riots, strikes, sabotage, and guerrilla war
fare. These are part and parcel of a global 
conspiracy to bring about a single Com
munist world. 

Let us keep these words in mind, Mr. 
Speaker, when we hear specious pleas to 
recognize Red China, trade with Red 
China, and admit Red China to the 
United Nations. 

As a course of sound national action, 
before we even sit down in formal session 
with the Chinese Reds at Geneva-a 
development which can only increase 
their prestige throughout Asia-we 
should insist that they release all war 
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prisoners who are being -held, and that 
they also give · freedom to all of the 
Americans and other nationals being 
kept in jail. You know and iknow, Mr. 
Speaker, that the Reds are going to at
tempt to use these prisoners, war and 
civilian, as hostages as they bargain to 
better their position, politically and eco
nomical.ly. This will be blackmail of the 
first order, and, for us to submit to it, is 
comparable to the American citizen and 
the community paying racketeers for 
protection on the homefront. 

I respectfully urge, Mr. Speaker, that 
the Secretary of Defense purify lists of 
all the missing from the American armed 
services who were summoned to fight in 
the Korean war, and that those purified 
lists be given to the Secretary of State, 
and that Mr. Dulles, in turn, present the 
lists to the Reds at Geneva with the de
mand that the hostages be freed. This 
is the very minimum course which our 
morality and honor demand, Mr. Speak
er. America must not be craven before 
this crowd of international gangsters and 
murderers. Heaven forbid that the day 
should ever arrive when, from any false 
consideration of expediency, diplomatic 
advantage, or "smart" trading, we lack 
the moral courage and the stamina to 
give full and meaningful protection to 
our nationals. If we be so lacking, then 
this mighty Nation is on the way to ruin 
and degradation. No, let our Govern
ment match the courage and intrepidity 
of the brave American :fighting men who 
are resting today under a forest of white 
crosses in Korea. It is late, Mr. Speaker, 
very late, but thimk God, not too late for 
us as a people and as a Nation to assert 
the strong, virile, moral leadership that 
the people of the world are entitled to 
receive from America. 

I call your attention, Mr. Speaker, to 
the fact that trial balloons are being sent 
up daily on the twin proposition of rec
ognition and admission. A foot-in-the
door opener is considered to have been 
made by having Red China sit in on the 
Geneva Conference on April 26. This 
ought to be a storm signal to us. The Re
publican leadership in the other body is 
duly concerned about it. The GOP lead
ers there are disquieted about the forth
coming conference. It is well that 
they should be. America must be 
aroused so that this forthcoming confer
ence will not be used as a bargaining 
place for subsequent recognition of Red 
China by the United States, or for the 
Mao regime's entrance into the United 
Nations. 

It is to be hoped that, despite all the 
primed efforts to bring about a condi
tioned climate favorable to Red China's 
admission to the U. N., commonsense and 
international decency will prevail and 
the issue will never be dignified by for
mally coming before that body. 

Yet we must not overlook the recent 
development in the U. N., Mr. Speaker, 
in which the British representative, Sir 
Gladwyn Jebb, took up the cudgels for 
Red China. His position, no matter how 
uncomfortable it may be personally, is. 
understandable omcially, for Great 
Britain has already recognized the Red 
China regime and is agreeable to her ad
mission to the U. N. May I just add 
parenthetically that-Red China has· not
responded in kind, and Britain, for rush· 

ing in with recognition, has been left 
hanging high and dry. · 

Sir Gladwyn offered an interesting 
thesis for Red China's admission at a 
future date when he suggested, in effect, 
that the Mao regime should become 
eligible for admission to the United Na
tions when Red China has purged her
self of aggression. This is an interest
ing basis for consideration, to say the· 
least. Thus far, as the New York Times 
pointed out on March 20, in an edi
torial entitled "Red China and the U.N.," 
the Red China regime "has not even ad
mitted to the fact of its aggression, much 
less shown any inclination to abandon 
it. Peiping has not deviated in the 
slightest from the charge that it is the 
United Nations that is the aggressor, and 
therefore any genuine purge of aggres
sion seems improbable." 

Concluding the editorial, the Times 
advised the French Government that 
"there is neither logic nor profit in pay
ing a bribe to the Communists to get 
their worthless promise not to do again 
what they had no business doing in the 
first place.'' 

Mr. Speaker, in order that the Mem
bers of this body may have the benefit 
of this cogent, well-reasoned editorial, 
I have asked that it be inserted in the 
RECORD at the conclusion of my remarks. 
It is an encouraging sign to have a jour
nal of the prestige and infiuence of the 
New York Times give us this penetrating 
analysis on such an important interna
tional question. 

Mr. Lodge's recent firm stand at Lake 
Success with respect to the question of 
Red China's admission to the U. N. as
sumes great importance in view of the 
forthcoming Geneva Conferenc·e. We 
may as well be candid and admit that 
Russia has, in effect, achieved a diplo
matic triumph in getting Red China ad
mitted to this conference. Mr. Molotov 
made certain that nothing of any mo
ment was accomplished at the recent 
Berlin Conference. He had no intention 
of agreeing to anything constructive 
there, and it was plainly to be seen by 
anyone willing to look a fact in the eye 
that he had no desire to reach any kind 
of an agreement on European security, 
a unified Germany, or a free Austria. 
Molotov played all of his cards toward 
achieving the one supreme objective
getting Red China invited to the Geneva 
Conference, the first step in Russia's ne· 
farious program of endeavoring to even-
tually get Red China into the U.N. · 

It is noteworthy, Mr. Speaker, that 
before the Berlin conference, Secretary 
of State Dulles was most articulate in 
stating that he would not agree to a 
five-power meeting with Communist 
China. Well, that meeting is set and 
agreed upon and is only a short time 
away. 
· What the West has to guard against, 
and the United States in particular, is 
that the Geneva conference will not be 
used for a settlement with Red China 
that will constitute a sell-out. If Mao's 
representatives come away from Geneva
with a diplomatic victory on the Indo
china war, then the cause of democracy 
in Asia will have suffered a severe set
back. Mr. Dulles• Monday night talk· 
is all the more -welcome against this 
background of events. 

· The fact remains, however, -and I say~• 
this with the greatest -respect for the 
g-ood intentions of Mr. Dulles, that we
can take nothing for granted on this · 
matter. Just the other day, on March 
24 to be exact, the Secretary General 
of the United Nations, according to the 
New York Times, emphasized the im
portance of timing in connection with 
any moves to admit Communist China 
to the United Nations. · 

This matter is so important that I am 
going to quote it here and now, giving 
the brief article in full: 
U. N. LEADER FAVORS TALKS WITH PEIPING 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,- March 24.-secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold emphasized 
today the importance of "timing" in con
nection with any moves to admit Communist 
China to the United Nations. 

Some Western countries have been report
e9. as favoring Communist China's entry if 
the Geneva Conference on Far Eastern prob
lems showed that Peiping would abandon 
aggressive plans. 

Mr. Hammarskjold did not go into details, 
but commented at a press conference: "If 
you want to negotiate with somebody, it 
is rather useful to have them at the table." 

He also revealed that practical arrange
ments were being discussed for dealing with 
the controversy over the presence of United 
States military observers in Kashmir. India 
has asked for their removal on the ground 
that they could not be considered neutral. 
But Mr. Hammerskjold repeated his stand 
that all United Nations agents had to be 
presumed to be neutral in the conduct of 
United Nations business. 

He said he had sounded out Mexico, Brazn; 
and Argentina as to whether they would ac
cept former war prisoners now in Korea. 
About 50 have expressed a desire to go to 
these countries. 

Mr. Speaker, I direct your attention to 
the essential clue in the foregoing story. 
It is, in the Secretary General's words: 

If you want to negotiate with somebody, 
1t is rather useful to have them at the table. 

Well, as Shakespeare so well said in 
King Richard m, "Wrens make prey 
where eagles dare not perch," and we will 
be at the table at Geneva. Russia will 
b~ there, and Red China will be there. 
Let us keep all of this in mind in the 
days when we sit down with those whose 
voice is as Jacob's voice but whose hands 
are the hands of Esau-all of which 
points to the fact that we are approach
ing a most crucial event in the world of 
diplomacy and international affairs. 
· The forthcoming Geneva Conference 
draws an invisible line across the path of 
the nations of the Free World. Much 
hangs in the balance. With courage, 
firmness, determination, faith in our own 
strength and in the favor of God, we can 
stand for principles that will ultimately 
redeem the world to freedom. But, if 
we vacillate and barter and temporize 
and compromise--if we yield to the ex
pediency of the moment, we, as a nation, 
will have reached the zenith of power 
and infiuence, and forevermore this Na
tion's greatness and prestige will recede 
as the rays of the dying sun. Make no 
mistake about it, this is one of the great 
moral issues of the ages; it summons 
America to greatness. We will falter at 
our own peril. 

With your indulgence, Mr. Speaker, I 
shall attempt to -summarize my argument 
by adducing the statement of · the case 
against Red China as enunciated by Free-
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man Magazine in its issue of Mareh 8. 
These are 10 good reasons why we should 
neither recognize Communist · China 
diplomatically ·nor countenance its ad
mission to the United Nations. 

1. Either of these steps would be a stun-· 
ning blow to our anti-Communist friends in 
Asia and a stimulus to Communist expan
sion. 

2. Red China is an unrepentant and par
tially successful aggressor in Korea. 

3 . The Chinese Communist regime is keep
ing alive the war in Indochina and stirring 
up as much trouble as possible throughout 
Asia: 

4. This regime has made a practice of in
sulting and maltreating American diplomats 
and other American citizens w~thin.its power. 

5. The torture and maltreatment of U. N .. 
war prisoners by the Red Chinese and North 
Koreans is a major international scandal. 

6. The Red Chinese government -shows no 
sign -of abating its terrific "Hate -.Aiilerica" 
propaga,nda, including lying charges of germ 
warfare. 

7. This Chinese government has engaged in 
huge extortion rackets against foreign busi
ness firms still stuck in China, and against 
Chinese abroad. 

8. Anything that enhanced international 
prestige of Red China would expose the large 
Chinese communities in southeast Asia to 
Communist pressure, infiltration, and coer
cion. 

9. The unfortunate British experiment of 
recognizing Red China has proved a pitiful 
fiasco, morally, politically, and economically. 

10. Among other unsavory activities, the 
Communist gang in control of China has gone 
in for illegal narcotics trade and for piracy 
against Japanese and other foreign vessels. 

I am sure my colleagues will agree with 
me that the foregoing indictment against 
Red China is well drawn. 

Mr. Speaker, with an evil tyranny 
abroad in the world, and while jungle 
law prevails in many areas as the strong 
devour the -weak, we should remember 
this fact: None but the whole world will 
suffice to consummate the Communist 
dream of world conquest. Alerted to the 
danger of this Communist international 
conspiracy, we can cope with it. The rec
ognition of a problem is 50 percent of its 
solution. At long last, painfully long, 
we are beginning to recognize the Com
munist International threat for what it 
is-the planned, purposeful malignant 
domination of the free world, and the 
destruction of all liberty. 

We know, too, that, to be safe, we must 
be strong; strong in purpose, strong in 
actuality; strong, not only in armament, 
but also in moral and spiritual faith. We 
know:that peace-loving peoples, at every 
turn, must labor indefatigably to foil the 
false prophets of totalitarianism, to over
come wrong ideas with right ones, and 
to be prepared, if necessary, to conquer 
force with gteater force. There is no 
room for weakness and indecision, no 
place for political immorality in foreign 
policy. 

We must match a militancy of the 
democratic spirit with an efficient and
all-powerful military organization, and, 
especially, we must marshal and build a 
greater moral and spiritual strength;~ 
only then can the world be free· or terror, 
aggression, and the spiritual casualties of 
police stateism .. 

The world-the world worth saving,. 
the democratic world wherein men may 
walk upright in -real-security and simple
dignity-looks to us. There can be no 

deals with evil, no-embracing infamy, no 
sell-outs of principle for expediency. · If 
we tra(le principles for profits, we are in
viting our own ruin. Our guiding policy 
in the days ahead, at Geneva and beyond, 
must be the preservation of the moral 
base that is the foundation of our West
ern society. True to his sense of origin 
from the hand of God, man, endowed 
with inalienable rights by his Creator, 
can achieve for civilization whatever is 
necessary for its survival and flourishing 
progress. Let the panderers of dollar 
diplomacy beware. American honor and 
integrity are not for sale. Geneva please 
take notice. 
Thou, too, sail on, 0 Shtp of State! 
Sail on, 0 ·Union, strong &nd great! 
Humanity, with all its fears. · 
With all the hopes of future years, 
Is hanging breathless on thy fate! 

We know what Master laid thy keel, 
·What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast, and 'sail, and rope; 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat, 
In what a forge and what a heat 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope! 

Fear not each sudden sound and shock, 
'Tis of the wave, and not the rock; 
'Tis but the flapping of the sail, 
And not a rent made by the gale! 
In spite of rock and tempest's roar, 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, Nor fear to breast the sea! 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee! 

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears, 
Our faith, triumphant o 'er our fears, 
Are all with thee,-are all with thee! 

[From the New York Times of March 20, 
1954] 

RED CHINA AND THE U. N. 
Obviously increasing pressure from several 

quarters for further consideration of the 
early admission of Communist China to the 
United Nations has impelled the chief of 
our delegation to assert that he would not 
shrink from the use of the veto to prevent 
that admission, but that he does not believe 
this course will be necessary. There is 
ample reason to believe that if he did have 
to use the veto he would be hailed through
out this country as reflecting accurately the 
sentiments of the American people. 

The latest additions to the discussion of 
this issue came from the Pilgrim's Dinner in 
London. There Sir Gladwyn Jebb expressed 
the belief that once Red China purged itself 
of its aggression it should be admitted to 
the world organization. In this view he 
appears to have been supported by the Secre
tary General, Dag Hammarskjold, who held 
that "all the representatives of the main 
centers of power must be there" when the 
nations -meet around the conference table. 
In some ways the latter view is the more 
troubling of the two.· 

Sir Gladwyn has at least put a vital reser
vation and condition upon his recommenda
tions. He suggests, in effect, that Red China 
would not be eligible until this "purge•' of 
aggression had taken place. On the record, 
thus far, this seems an unlikely contingency 
at any time in the near future. Thus far 
Red China has not even admitted to the 
fact of its aggression, much less shown any 
inclination to abandon it. Peiping has not 
deviated in the slightest from the charge that 
it is the United Nations that is the aggressor, 
and therefore any genuine "purge" of ag
gression seems improbable. 

If the Chinese Reds go to Geneva with 
ironclad guaranties that their soldiers will 
get out and stay out of Korea and that their 
military supplies will positively not be fur
nished for ·the ·killing· of one more Vietnamese 
or F'renchman, Sir Gladwyn will have a case 

that can be made persuasive. There is no 
reason to suspect such a Communist volte-
face. · · 

On the other arg'UIIlent, that "all centers 
of power" ought to be represented in inter
national councils, it should be observed that 
much depends on what the power is and for 
what it is used. In this case a "center of 
power" that has been named by the United 
Nations as an aggressor is demanding a place 
in the councils of a body whose purpose is 
to oppose aggression. 

The preliminary maneuvers in Moscow and 
Peiping strongly suggest that the Chinese 
Communists will make some "concessions,'' 
especially to the French, in return for recog
nition of their claim to a seat on the Security 
Council. How good such concessions would 
prove to be- can be judged only by the past. 
We believe that the French will be well ad
vised to realize, and that the United States 
will continue sternly to insist, that there is 
neither lc,>gic nor profit in paying a bribe 
to the Communists to get their w'orthles's 
promise not to do again what they had no 
business doing in the first place. 

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BYRD. I yield. 
Mr. FEIGHAN. I wish to congratu

late the gentleman from West Virginia 
for his very splendid expression of sound, 
moral principles. 

After hearing your able and informa
tive speech I would immediately presume 
that the gentleman from West' Virginia 
did not favor the morally bankrupt pol
icy of containment which certain mis
guided careerists in the Government 
tried to foist upon the Democratic Party. 
and are now attempting to have the 
Eisenhower administration embrace. I 
should like to remind the Members of 
the House that the Democratic Party 
denied any responsibility for the- con
tainment policy during the 1952 elec
tions. . I am also aware that the Repub
lican Party also denied the policy of con
tainment and pledged the American 
people a policy of liberation in order to 
avoid the certain prospects of all-out 
war. It is clear, therefore, that neither 
of the two great political parties of the 
United States want anything to do with 
the morally bankrupt policy of contain
ment. 

It is refreshing to hear such a fine 
speech made by the gentleman from 
West Virginia, particularly since it comes 
at a time immediately after the author 
of containment, George Kennan, has 
made another speech again attempting 
to mislead and confuse the American 
people. · 

Mr. BYRD. I thank the gentleman, 
and I do not hesitate to agree. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BYRD. I yield. 
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman 

from West Virginia has made one of the 
ablest addresses that I have heard in 
this Chamber. It is very evident from 
the gentleman's remarks, that he has 
given the subject much deep thought, 
and has expressed to his colleagues in 
the most effective and interpretive and 
analytical way the world situation as 
it exists today with relation to Indochina, 
and more particular~y with reference 
to the coming Geneva Conference. On 
the floor of the House a few weeks ago, I 
had something to say about the danger 
of the coming Geneva. Conference, not 
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in criticism, but in the nature of a warn
ing. The gentleman from West Virginia 
has done the same thing. _ 
· The remarks made by the distiil
guished gentleman in his first term in 
this body are outstanding and are on a 
high statesmanship level. I want to 
congratulate him, and, in turn, con
gratulate the people of his district for 
having as their Representative in this 
body the distinguished gentleman from 
West Virginia. 

Mr. BYRD. I am humbly grateful for 
those kind remarks, spoken as they 
have been by the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts. 

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BYRD. I yield to the gentleman 
from Michigan. 

Mr. RABAUT. I should like to add 
my congratulations to those who have 
preceded me. I hope the gentleman will 
strive to have his address put in small 
pamphlet form. ·I think it would be 
widely read if duly captioned. I con
gratulate the gentleman from West Vir
gina. 

Mr. BYRD. I thank the distinguished 
gentleman, my colleague from Michigan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore [Mr. CAN
FIELD]. The time of the gentleman from 
West Virginia has expired. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
The SPEAKER. Under special order 

heretofore entered, the gentleman from 
New Jersey [Mr. KEANJ is recognized for 
40 minutes. 

Mr. KEAN. Mr. Speaker, the Com
mittee on Ways and Means will begin 
hearings tomorrow on President Eisen
hower's recommendations for extending 
and improving social security. Presi
dent Eisenhower's proposals have been 
embodied in a bill, H. R. 7199, introduced 
by the distinguished chairman of our 
committee, Mr. REED. 

I am supporting Mr. REED's bill whole
heartedly. It is an excellent bill. It 
should command the support of every 
Member who wishes to improve our so
cial-security program. 

There are about 200 bills affecting so
cial security pending in the Ways and 
Means Committee. Some of these bills 
would change the social-security pro
gram in a very fundamental way involv
ing large sums of money and would call 
for -weeks- upon weeks of protracted and 
controversial hearings. It is impossible 
in the time remaining in this session to 
consider all these complex proposals. 
We must, therefore, not waste time and 
energy on proposals which have no 
chance of adoption but must concen
trate our energy in getting Mr. REED's 
bill reported out promptly and passed by 
the House. 

I have pledged the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. REED] my full support in 
getting his bill passed. I have intro
duced a companion bill, H. R. 8629, iden
tical to his carrying out the President's 
recommendations. 
BRIEl' Stn.u4ARY OJ' llriAIN PROVISIONS OJ' THE 

BILL 

What are the main provisions of our 
bill?. 

First, it extends coverage under OASI 
to some 10% million additional persons. 
Among those covered would be farmers, 
the professional self-employed groups, 
many additional farmhands and do
mestic workers, and certain State and 
local governmental employees and 
clergymen on a voluntary-group basis. 

Second, the bill increases benefits for 
those retiring in the future and will also 
increase the average benefits of persons 
already retired by about $6 to $7 a 
month. Dependents and survivors of 
insured workers would receive propor
tionate increases. 

Third, the maximum-wage base on 
which contributions and benefits are 
computed is increased from $3,600 to 
$4,200 a year. 

Fourth, a waiver-of-premium provi
sion is added to protect the OASI rights 
of persons who become permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Fifth, the retirement test is liberal
ized substantially. The exempt amount 
is increased from $75 a month to $1,000 
a year. Thereafter each $80 of earnings 
in excess of $1,000 would result in de
duction of 1 month's benefit. 

Sixth, up to 4 years of low or no earn
ings would be eliminated in computing 
an individual's average wage upon which 
benefits are based. 

I want to comment on each of these 
important improvements in the program. 

EXTENDED COVERAGE 

One .of the most important recom
mendations made by the President is 
the extension of coverage to 10% million 
additional people. 

Included in this extension is OASI cov
erage for about 3 million self-employed 
farmers. Many farmers are in the older 
age groups and, therefore, would receive 
benefits under the program within a few 
years. As a matter of fact, many older 
farmers, farmers who have worked from 
time to time in industrial jobs covered 
under the insurance system, would be 
able to count these past earnings toward 
their eligibility for social-security bene
fits. For instance, a farmer now age 65, 
who had four quarters of coverage from 
work in a war plant during 1944, would 
be eligible to draw retirement benefits 
after 1 year of farm coverage under the 
bill. 

The social-security amendments of 
1950 extended coverage to millions of 
self-employed persons in large cities, in 
towns, and small villages throughout the 
country. The experience under these 
provisions has been very successful. 
Nearly 5 million self-employed persons 
have been covered by OASI since 1951. 
Three years of experience have indicated 
that the forms are reasonably simple to 
understand and fill out. There are no 
complicated additional records which 
have to be kept. The same general forms 
for farmers would be equally applicable 
and equally simple. 

As an additional simplification for 
farmers the bill provides for a method 
by which a small-farm operator can de
termine his net income from farming for 
social-security purposes without keeping 
any special records. Farmers with gross 

·incomes from farming of less than $1,800 
a year can just report one-half of their 

riois income as their . net income for so
cial-security purposes. This is certainly 
simple and a convenient method to ob
tain social-security coverage. 

The bill would extend the protection 
of the insurance program to many farm 
and household workers now excluded by 
removing the requirement that these in
dividuals must work a specified number 
of days for one employer. The bill re
tains the provision that a worker's wages 
from any one employer must be $50 to 
be sufficient to give him a quarter of cov
erage. Besides bringing in many house
hold workers who need coverage badly, 
these changes will have the additional 
advantage of making it easier and sim
pler for an employer to determine when 
his workers are included in the social
security program. 

Many of the persons who are not pro
tected today have worked in employment 
covered by social security from time to 
time and have paid contributions. Un
less their earnings from their present 
employments are also credited to their 
social-security record the protection 
gained from past employment may be 
lost entirely. 

The extension of coverage will result 
in higher benefits to the worker upon re
tirement and to his widow and depend
ent children. Persons who shift in and 
out of covered employment generally 
suffer a reduction in their benefit pay
ments because not all their earnings can 
be counted in the computation of their 
benefits. Under a broader coverage sys
tem, the chances are greatly reduced 
that a shift in occupation will adversely 
affect a person's insurance benefits. 
COVERAGE OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL 

EMPLOYEES 

The bill will enable many additional 
employees of States and localities to be 
covered by social security. 

At present most State and local em
ployees are not able to take advantage 
of social security because the law spe
cifically prohibits OASI coverage for 
persons who are in positions covered 
under a retirement system on the date 
an agreement is made between the Fed
eral Government and the State or lo
cality. 

This specific provision was written into 
the law in 1950 at the request of many 
State and local employee groups. How
ever, there seems to have been a very 
important shift in attitude since 1950 
among these employee groups. Prac
tically all of them, with the possible 
exception of policemen and firemen, now 
wish to have the Social Security Act 
changed. 

I believe that the law should be 
changed to permit those who wish to 
obtain coverage to do so. This is only 
fair and proper. 

There are many State and local em
ployees in my own State of New Jersey 
who wish to come under OASI but cannot 
obtain coverage. This is because due to 
age or other factors they are not mem
bers of a retirement system but still are 
technically in positions covered by are
tirement system. This situation exists 
in my own county of Essex. The law 
should be changed to remedy this defect. 
I am sure the Ways and Means Commit-
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tee will take prompt and effective action 
to make this change; 

There are aLso groups such as teachers 
!n my State who wish to be covered under 
OASI and then revise their retirement 
system to supplement OASI. In' this 
way, they can have an improved retire
ment and survivorship program, but the 
present law- prohibits them from ac
complishing the purpose they have in 
mind. The bill would change the present 
law so that they could have old-age and 
survivors insurance coverage if they 
want it. 

COVERAGE OF Mn.ITARY SERVICE 

While the draft is in existence, cer
tainly there should be no gap in a work
er's social-security record while he is in 
the military service. As it seems prob
able that the draft, or at least some form 
of military service, may continue in
definitely, we should give consideration 
as to whether it would not be wise .to 
cover military service under OASI on a 
permanent basis. 

This would not only improve the bene
fits for such persons but would 
strengthen the actuarial status of the 
OASI system. 

INCREASED BENEFITS 

The bill provides for an increase in 
insurance benefits to the aged and to 
widows and children. 

There is no questioning the fact that 
benefits under the present law are inade
quate. The average benefit for a retired 
person is only about $50 a month at pres
ent. Some beneficiaries receive as much 
as $85 a month but others, with low earn
ings or with only short periods of cover
age prior to 1951, receive as little as $25 
a month. Most aged beneficiaries have 
very little regular income outside of what 
they receive from the insurance program. 
When sickness strikes they have very 
meager financial resources to meet their 
medical bills. An increasing number of 
insurance beneficiaries have had to ap
ply for public assistance because of the 
inadequacy of their insurance benefits. 
This trend will contine and increase un
less we take steps now to raise insurance 
benefits. 

The level of insurance benefits was 
:first established in the law as enacted in 
1935. In 1939, the law was changed to 
increase benefits in the early years but to 
decrease benefits in the later years. In 
1950, benefits were raised to reflect the 
rapid increase in the cost of living which 
occlJ.rred between 1939 and 1950. In 
1952, benefits· were increased to reflect 
the increase in wages which occurred 
during 1950-51. All of these changes did 
not basically alter the fact that the bene
fits were too low when the law was orig
inally enacted. 

We have now had 14 years of experi
ence with the payment of OASI bene
fits. As President Eisenhower has stated: 

For OASI to fulfill its purpose of helping 
to combat destitution, these benefits are too 
low. 

The benefits now being received by 
retired workers would be increased 
under the bill by an average of about 
$6 to $7 a month. Depend~nts and sur-

vivors would receive proportionate in
creases. Increases woUld also be pro
vided for persons retiring in the future, 
and for those who become eligible for 
benefits as widows or orphans. The 
minimum payment to a retired person 
would be increased from $25 to $30 a 
month. The maximum benefit would be 
raised from $168.75 to $190. -

There is one proposal which has been 
introduced in the Congress and which 
is pending before the Ways and Means 
Committee which increases the insur
ance benefits only at the minimum level. 
I believe that it is important to increase 
the minimum benefit. But I am op
posed to ignoring those who receive more 
than the minimum. Our insurance pro
gram is a wage-related program. We 
must retain a reasonable relationship 
between wages and benefits all along 
the line. We should raise the minimum 
and maximum benefits; we must in
crease the maximum wage base; we 
must increase benefits all along the line 
so that we maintain a wage-related 
benefit program with significant dif
ferentials for persons who have con
tributed on higher wages. 

I believe we must be very careful not 
to adopt any proposals which, as at
tractive as they may sound at first blush, 
would undermine the contributory and 
wage-related principles underlying our 
present program. 

INCREASE IN THE WAGE BASE 

The bill increases the maximum wage 
base on which contributions and benefits 
are based from $3,600 to $4,200 a year. 
This is an important and essential im
provement in the program. 

As I have already pointed out, it is 
vital that we retain and strengthen the 
wage-related principle in the insurance 
program. But if the wage base is not 
increased, a larger and larger proportion 
of the benefits will fail to reflect the in
creased wage levels of the great majority 
of persons contributing to the system. 
If a larger and larger proportion of per
sons receive the same benefit, the system 
will tend to become more and more a 
uniform benefit program. This would 
be undesirable because of the great dif
ferentials in wages which exist in this 
country. 

Wage and benefit differentials assure 
us that we will preserve and improve the 
incentive elements in our social-security 
system and in our economy. That is 
why I advocate both the benefit and 
wage-base increases in the bill. And 
that is why I shall vigorously oppose 
those proposaLs which fail to take these 
important factors into account. 

I should particularly like to point out 
that both the A. F. of L. and the CIO 
have endorsed the principle of an in
crease in the maximum wage base even 
though they clearly recognize that it 
means the employees affected will have 
to pay higher contributions. All of the 
railroad labor groups are supporting an 
increase from $3,600 to $4,200 in the 
Railroad Retirement Act. This over
whelming support of labor for this im
portant pr.inciple is a recognition of the 
fact that they too believe in the impor
tance of this change in the bill. 

PRESERVATION OF INSURANCE RIGHTS OF-DISABLED 

President Eisenhower's recommenda
tion for a waiv.er of premium. provision 
for the disabled is particularly gratifying 
to me. ~ originally sponsored this pro
posal in 1952 and in 1953. . I am again 
urging its adoption now. 

And I should like to repeat what I 
said on the floor of the House on June 16, 
1952, when I urged passage of such a 
provision: 

The important issue, in my mind, 1s shall 
this inequity continue by which those who 
become totally and permanently disabled or 
blind after having regularly and faithfully 
paid their tax toward their retirement bene
fits now :find themselves, when they reach 
the age of 65, receiving much lower social
security benefits owing to their misfortune? 

The waiver of premium provision in 
the bill would eliminate the reduction 
in old-age and survivors insurance bene
fits now suffered by individuals who be
come permanently and totally disabled. 

Under the existing law, if a worker 
should find himself totally and perma
nently disabled while still of working 
age he may lose his rights entirely or 
his ultimate benefit upon reaching retire
ment age may be sharply cut. 

The reason for this inequity is that 
social-security benefits are based on the 
average wage received in covered em
ployment-employment under which one 
contributes to social security-from the 
time a worker is :first employed until he 
retires at 65 or over. 

Under the present law, let us suppose 
that a worker aged 35 becomes perma
nently and totally disabled after having 
worked 10 years in covered employment 
at a yearly average wage of $2,400. By 
the time he reaches retirement age-65-
his total wages spread over a period of 
30 years--20 of them without any earn
ings-will yield an average of $800 rather 
than $2,400 per year, and his old-age in
surance benefit under the present law 
would be about $33 a month. 

This is manifestly unfair and the bill, 
among its provisions, would provide that 
the equity the worker built up before be
coming permanently and totally dis
abled should be protected by freezing 
his wage record. 

In the example I have cited my pro
posal would make $2,400 his average 
wage so that under this provision and 
the increased benefits in the bill he will 
receive a benefit of $78.50 a month when 
he reaches the retirement age instead of 
the $33 which he would receive under 
present law. 

LmERALIZING THE RETIREMENT TEST 

A very important part of the bill is 
the section which improves, liberalizes, 
and simplifies the retirement test. Un
der the present law an OASI beneficiary 
who earns wages of more than $75 a 
month, loses his benefit for such month. 

The bill exempts the first $1,000 of an
nual earnings under the retirement test, 
and for amounts earned above $1,000 a 
year only 1 month's benefit is deducted 
for each additional $80 earned. 

The great liberalization which would 
result from this new test can be best un
derstood from two illustrations. Under 
the present law a. beneficiary drawing 
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$100 a month for himself and his wife 
would, if he worked throughout the year 
at $90 a month, lose all 12 months of 
benefits. But under the bill he would 
lose only 1 month's benefit-a gain of 
$1,100 a year. 

A beneficiary receiving a benefit of 
$120 a month for himself and his wife 
who takes a $200-a-month job under the 

· present law for 5 months loses 5 months' 
benefits-a loss of $600. Under the bill 
he would receive benefits for all 12 
months in the year-a gain of 5 months' 
benefits or $600 a year. 

There are some people who advocate 
complete repeal of the retirement test. 
I do not favor this proposal. It would 

· increase the cost of the insurance pro
gram by about 1 percent of payroll. 
This would mean increasing the payroll 
tax on employers another one-half of 1 
percent and on employees one-half of 1 
percent. It would mean increasing the 
tax on the self-employed another three
quarters of 1 percent. 

Social-security benefits were never 
envisioned as an annuity to be paid to 
all workers upon reaching the age of 65. 
It ·is a system by which benefits are to 
be paid only upon virtual retirement. 

The revised retirement test contained 
in the bill eliminates some of the major 
inequities in the retirement provisions 
in the present law. It is an important 
step forward. After we have had some 
experience with it, perhaps we can lib
eralize it still further. But increasing 
the exempt amount in the retirement 
test from $1,000 to $1,200 and from $80 
to $100 would increase the level-premium 
costs of the program an additional eight 
one-hundredths of 1 percent of payroll. 
This is a matter which deserves con
tinued attention. 

DROPPING OUT THE LOWEST 4t YEARS 

Since the level of OASI benefits is re
lated to the average of a worker's past 
earnings, periods of abnormally low 
earnings, or no earnings at all, are aver
aged in with periods of normal earnings, 
thereby reducing the benefits received by 
the retired worker. In many instances, 
a worker may earn little or nothing for 
a number of months or several years be
cause of illness or other personal ad
versity beyond his power of prevention 
or remedy. Thus, the level of benefits 
is reduced below its true relation to the 
earning capabilities of the employee. 
Moreover, if the additional millions of 
persons recommended for inclusion 
under OASI are brought into the pro
gram in 1955 without modification of 
present law, their average earnings will 
be sharply lowered by the necessity of 
including as a period of no earnings the 
period from 1951 to 1955 when they were 
not in the program. The bill provides, 
therefore, that in the computation of a 
worker's average monthly wage, the 4 
lowest years of_ earnings be eliminated. 

FINANCING THE IMPROVEMENTS 

These six changes in the insurance 
program will greatly improve the bene
fits, increase the number eligible for 
benefits, and strengthen the entire pro
gram. But improvements cost money. 
How will they be paid for? 

The bill provides for an increase in the 
contribution schedule approximately 
equal to the net additional cost of the 
improvements. The insurance program 
is thus retained on a self-supporting 
basis without any subsidy from the Fed
eral Treasury. 

-It should be remembered that the ex
tension of coverage and the increase in 

- the wage ·base from $3,600 to · $4,200 a 
- year result in increased income to the 
insurance system. These two changes 
offset to some extent the cost of the 
other benefit improvements. The net 
effect, after taking into account both 
these factors, is to increase the level
premium cost of the program about six
tenths of 1 percent of payroll. For the 
sake of simplicity and ease of making 
computations for employers and em
ployees, the ultimate payroll contribu..; 
tions have been increased one-half of 1 
percent to be shared equally between 
employers and employees. 

To fully finance the -entire r:et cost of 
the improvements the contribution rates 
would have had to be increased about six
tenths of 1 percent. However, this 
would have resulted in complex compu
tation provisions for employers and em
ployees. It was thought best to retain 
the rates in multiples of one-half of 1 
percent on both parties. If subsequent 
actuarial evaluations indicate the need 
for upward or downward adjustment of 
these rates they can easily be made in 
sufficient time. The law already provides 
for the Board of Trustees of the OASI 
Trust Fund to report to the Congress 
each year on the actuarial status of the 
system. 

'The important point is that the bill 
makes reasonably adequate provision for 
financing the cost of the improvements. 
I believe that we must always take into 
account the long-run costs of improve
ments in the program. We must assure 
ourselves that any changes preserve and 
safeguard the financial integrity of the 
program. We must assure the contribu
tors to the system that we have set up a 
fair and equitable financial arrangement 
for meeting future benefits and future 
costs. 

The bill, in my opinion, accomplishes 
all these purposes. It improves the pro
gram. It maintains the financial sound
ness of the system. It makes changes in 
the areas which require immediate at
tention. It puts first things first. It is a 
balanced and sound program. 

I have pointed out a number of times 
that a very important feature of our 
present insurance program is that bene
fits should be paid as an earned right 
without regard · to a means test. I 
strongly believe that payments to indi
viduals should come to them as a matter 
of right. The law specifically provides 
that persons have legally enforceable 
rights in very plain terms. 

Section 205 (g) of the Social Security 
Act expressly provides that anyone who 
is denied benefits may go into court to 
enforce them. This provision was put 
into the law by Congress in 1939, and 
since that time there have been many 
cases decided by the courts. One case 
went to the Supreme Court of the United 

States, _Which decided that benefits 
should be paid in a situation where the 
administrative agency had thought they 
were not payable._ There are many such 
cases which have been handled by the 
lower courts. So t:Q.is provision of the 
law is anything but a dead letter, and it 
is used frequently. 

We have today a contributory insur
ance system, with benefits assured by 
law and enforceable in court. There are 
those who have attacked the system 
claiming tbat it is not insurance because 
it is not contractual, and at the same 
time criticizing the system because it_ 
makes commitments to pay specific 
amounts indefinitely into the future. I 
submit that it is utterly impractical and 
would be grossly unfair to maintain a 
contributory system unless we are pre
pared also to maintain the commitment 
to pay benefits in the future, and to go on 
paying them as a matter of legal right. 

By all means let us continue to study 
ways to better the system. But let us not 
be diverted from the real problem by 
semantics as to whether it was proper for 
Congress to refer to the system as an 
insurance program. Let those who do 
not believe in contributory insurance say 
so frankly, but let the rest of us accept 
the fact that the contributors. to the sys
tem have, and are entitled to have, solid 
legal assurance that their benefits will 
be paid when due. · 
INCREASED INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS 

AND ORPHANS 

A most important result of passage of 
the bill which has not been widely publi
cized is the increased insurance benefits 
for widows and orphans. 

Most people know that social security 
provides insurance benefits to older per
sons when they retire. But many people 
do not realize that social security also 
provides monthly insurance benefits 
when the breadwinner dies and leaves a 
widow and dependent children. Of the 
6 million persons drawing social-security 
benefits each month at the present time, 
over 1 million are children and 250,000 
are widows caring for these children. In 
addition, there are over 500,000 widows 
age 65 and over and nearly 25,000 aged 
parents drawing benefits. 

In my own State of New Jersey there 
are over 62,000 survivors drawing insur
ance benefits at the present time. Of 
this number 29,000 are children, over 
8,000 are mothers caring for these chil
dren, 25,000 are widows age 65 or over, 
and 850 are parents age 65 and over. 

Every one of the improvements in the 
bill will increase the insurance benefits 
for survivors as well as for the aged. The 
extension of coverage will extend the 
survivors protection to the families of 
the newly covered groups. Many a per
son in these groups such as a farmer, a 
farmhand, or a domestic worker has 
little or no private insurance at all to 
protect his widow and children. The bill 
will give them much needed protection. 
Many State and local governmental em
ployees who are covered under a retire
ment plan have little or no survivors in
surance protection in the event of their 
death. Many professional self-employed 
persons have yery little survivors protec-
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tion when they firs-t begin to practice lieved that if cov_erage was broader the 
and while their family and financial ·re• OASI survivors benefits would .take care 
sponsibilities are increasing. of the problem, but this is·not so. I wish 

The increased insurance benefits will to make it-clear--that I do not favor any 
also help- widows arid orphans :who are such amendment. I believe it would be a 
now drawing benefits or who will become backward step. 
eligible for benefits in the future. The Repealing these provisions would re
maximum monthly benefit, for instance, suit in very serious hardships ·on the 
to a widow and two young children will States and on thousands of mothers and 
be increased from $168.75 to $190. Cer- dependent children. In New Jersey, we 
tainly $190 a -month is not excessive in have 12,700 children on the ADC rolls: 
these times for a mother to feed, clothe, They are receiving $31.80 a month per 
and educate· children where the deceased child. I do not want to see these children 
father had been earning $300 a month lose their assistance or have it reduced 
or more. A widow with 2 children eli- in any way. I am sure I speak for the 
gible for $140 a month under the present citizens of New Jersey and many other 
law would be increased to $157. A widow States on this matter. 
with 1 child now eligible for $93.80 would Today there are 2 million individuals 
have her benefits increased to $120 a receiving aid to dependent children in 
month. Survivors' families already the United States. About 1,500,000 are 
drawing benefits would also have their children and 500,000 are mothers or the 
benefits increased. adult caretakers of the children. Less 

The waiver of premium provision than 20 percent of the dependent chil
would also be of substantial help to wid- dren are on the rolls because of the death 
ows and orphans. Under the present of the father. Over 80 percent of the 
law, the longer a disabled man lives, the children are on the rolls because of the 
greater is the possibility that when he disability or absence of a parent from the 
dies his family will not get any survivors' home. 
insurance benefits whatsoever. This is It can be seen from these figures that 
due to the fact that the disability which the largest number of the children are 
prevents him from working and earning on the rolls because of the separation or 
also prevents him from contributing to divorce of the parents or desertion of the 
the, social-security program. By pre- father. Divorce and separation are not 
serving his insurance rights when he is risks which can be handled by the in
disabled, thousands of widows and chil- surance program. Consequently, im
dren will receive benefits where benefits provements in the insurance program 
would be -lost under the present law. In will not reduce these causes .for States 
other cases benefits will be increased by granting aid to dependent children. Di
dropping out the period of disability in vorce, separation, and disability are very 
computing the individual's average wage serious social and family problems which 
for benefit purposes. require the careful consideration in each 

Tbe liberalization of the retirement individual community. But I do not be
test will liberalize the provisions for lieve that children should suffer by any 
mothers as well as aged persons. Like- sweeping changes in the Federal law 
wise the 4-year dropout in the compu- which would deny them the financial aid 
tation of the average wage will help to they need to grow up into healthy and 
increase survivors' benefits. productive American citizens. 

The importance of the survivors' in- The factors which bring about family 
surance benefits in the program-and separation and the refusal of a parent 
the improvements made by the bill- to support his children are complex. De
cannot be overemphasized. These ben- sertion and nonsupport are symptoms of 
efits help to . keep families together. trouble with causes partly in the indi
They enable children where fathers have vidual and in some instances also aris
died to have a fair chance for a healthy, ing from social factors in the commu
happy life and an education. These nity. Some of these factors can be elim
family benefits are one of the most val- inated or their effects lessened. More 
uable and constructive parts of the whole help to troubled individuals and families 
social-security program. before breakdown occurs would often 

I supported the improvements in the prevent later disaster. Many private 
family benefits which were made to the and public agencies provide such con
insurance program in 1950 and 1952. structive social services in many parts of 
The 1954 improvements are another step the country. It is hoped that experience 
in the process of helping to preserve in implementing the requirement notice 
family life. I shall continue to urge to law-enforcement officials where a par
strengthening and improvement of this ent deserts a child, which the Congress 
essential aspect of the program. placed in the Social Security Act in 1950 

AID To DEPENDENT cHn.DREN will lead to exploration of ·factors that 
might be eliminated or alleviated by con-

In this connection I would like to dis- certed effort in each individual commu
cuss t~e implications of one proposal nity. It is hoped that the notice provi
pending before the Ways and Means sion will also help in discovering oppor
Committee which amends the Social Se- tunities to help strengthen family and 
curity Act by repealin~ the Federal community responsibility. But in the 
gr~nts to, th:e States for a1d ~ depend~nt meantime we should not make innocent, 
chlldren-:-t~tle IV of the .SoCia~ Secun~y, children suffer for the sins of their par
Act. Th1s 1s part of a ~ill wh ... ch wo.uld ents and their community. 
blanket all over 65 and w1dows and child
ren into OASI, whether or not they- had CONCLUSION ~ 

made -contributionS- · to· -the system. - I President Eisenhower in ·ffis ·construe
gather the author of the amendment be- tive and progressive social-security mes-

sage of .:Tanuary-14 stated that the 'OASI 
system "is not intended as a substitute 
for private savings, pension plans, and 
insurance protection." He ·pointed out 
in simple but effective terms that the 
system "is rather intended as the foun..: 
dation upon which these other forms of 
protection can be ·somidly built. Thus 
the individual's own work, his planning, 
and his thrift will bring him a higher 
standard of living upon his retirement; 
or his family a higher standard of living 
in the event of his death, than would 
otherwise be the case. Hence, the sys
tem both encourages thrift and self-re
liance and helps to prevent destitution 
in our national life." In other words, the 
program is consistent with and strength
ens our free competitive economic 
system. 

President Eisenhower specifically rec
ommended preserving the two basic 
principles underlying the OASI program. 
These are, he said, that :first, OASI is a 
contributory system, with both the 
worker and his employer making pay
ments during the years of active work~ 
and, second, the benefits received are 
related in part to the individual's earn
ings. 

I am in complete accord with these 
principle.s. I believe they are sound and 
merit the support of all the American 
people. 

There · are some people in our country 
who fear that the improvement and ex
tension of social security is but another 
step in the march toward the welfare 
state. There are others in our country 
who offer a package of amendments to 
social security under such attractive la
bels as !'blanketing-in all the aged," and 
"repealing all Federal grants to the 
States for old-age assistance," but which 
would wreck the fundamental principles 
upon which the system has been built. 
The Eisenhower program is a middle of 
the road approach which recognizes the 
dangers of both extremes. The Eisen
hower program rejects these extreme 
views and aims instead at constructively 
and soundly preserving and improving 
our social-security structure for the 
welfare of the entire Nation. 

The Eisenhower program, for improv
ing OASI is a humanitarian and at the 
same -time a financially sound program. 
;rt is practical; it is feasible; it is neces
sary. It is essential for Congress to en
act it into law at this session. 

DISCRIMINATION 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 

special order of the House, the gentle
marl from New York [Mr. PowELL] is 
recognized for 30 minutes. -

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, my atten
tion has been called to a particularly 
flagrant case of discrimination against 
the Negro race now existing in Memphis, 
Tenn. It involves 90. Negro employees 
of Malone & 'Hyde Grocery there. 

These men had satisfactory work rec
ords with Malone & Hyde for periods 
ranging up tO 24 years. ·Now they are 
refused the opportunity of-keeping their 
jobs. -
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The story of this gross violation of 

civil rights began early this year when 
drivers and warehouse workers of Ma
lone & Hyde voted in a National Labor 
Relations Board election to affiliate with 
Local .union 984 of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. The vote 
was almost 3 to 1 for affiliation. In at
tempting to carry out the normal process 
of collective bargaining with the em
ployer, the union found itself faced with 
stony resistance. 

Malone & Hyde refused any wage in
crease and, after several weeks of fruit
less negotiation, the men decided to 
strike against the company. 

In all, 92 men struck-of which 90 
were Negroes. Their abnormally low 
wage scale ranged from 92 cents to $1.17 
an hour. 

The strike began February 16. The 
very next day, on February 17, Malone & 
Hyde had filled the strikers' jobs with 
strikebreaking labor. Of thes~. only 5 
were Negroes. 

It is plain that the company used the 
excuse of the strike to discharge its 
Negro employees and establish a dis
criminatory job policy. 

It has been unwilling to consider any 
union proposal that specified that their 
regular employees be returned to their 
jobs. As recently as the 20th of 
March-at a meeting called by the Fed
eral Mediation and Conciliation Serv
ice-Teamsters Local 984 offered to end 
the strike and accept the company's 
meager wage offer of 3 cents an hour · 
increase if Malone & Hyde would not 
discriminate against their regular em
ployees. The union further proposed 
that a disinterested outsider would be 
called in to settle the wage and hour 
items in dispute. 

This eminently fair offer was unequiv
ocally refused by the company, which 
ignored minimum standards of justice 
and moral decency by cynically pretend
ing it could not agree to put their old 
employees back to work. 

Incensed by this callous disregard for 
the needs and rights of these Negro 
workers, the officers of Teamsters Local 
984; Teamsters Joint Counci187, and the 
Southern Collference of Teamsters have 
thrown their full resources behind -the 
cause of these beleaguered men. 

Their attorneys are examining the pos
sibility of legal action to restore the 
rights of these employees. 

Although the union has not asked for 
any fees or dues from the 90 victims of 
this gross act of discrimination, it has 
used a considerable amount of its treas
ury to provide them their barest es
sentials of life. In addition to several 
doctors' bills, the local has provided 
$2,000 worth of groceries and paid rent, 
gas, and electric bills totaling $1,700. 
These men-with families to ~upport and 
obligations to meet-have been without 
salary for 42 days. Apparently Malone 
& Hyde is indifferent to their dire 
plight and is willing to ignore their fate. 
The company's attitude is made all the 
more callous by the fact that about 65 
percent of its business is made possible 

by the patronage of Negro citizens in 
Memphis. 

I call this particularly vicious situation 
to the attention of my colleagues in the 
House of Representatives in order to of
fer an example of how provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley Act can be used to further 
un-American ends. 
. Under the act, economic strikers are 

denied protection of their jobs. In 
times of economic distress--such as 
these-unscrupulous and racist em
ployers can use the excuse of a company
inspired strike to replace its Negro em
ployees with whites. 

In this case, apparently Malone & 
Hyde had hired their Negro employees 
during periods of labor shortage when 
their absurdly low wage scales were un
acceptable to white workers. Now, see
ing the labor market considerably 
loosened, they have seized the oppor
tunity to discard, without feeling, their 
loyal Negro employees and replace them 
with men of a more acceptable color. 
We can expect that if Malone & Hyde 
succeed in their scheme, the practice 
will be taken up by other anti-Negro em
ployers. 

I call upon all liberty-loving people of 
Memphis to boycott all Malone & Hyde 
stores. Let not 1 Negro spend 1 cent 
as long as this injustice continues. 

Follow the leadership of the LeMoyne 
College NAACP who say: 

We of the LeMoyne College chapter of the 
NAACP are interested in the strike because 
of our contention that the worker's rights 
as free and equal human beings are being 
violated. The most powerful weapon of the 
NAACP is public opinion and public support, 
therefore we feel it our duty to remind you 
that 65 percent of Malone & Hyde busi
ness is in predominantly Negro neighbor
hoods. The major outlet for their products 
are Easyway, Leadway, Big Star Stores, Na
tional Brand and Bet-R-Valu stores, the 
most popular of their products being. Jack 
Sprat canned foods and Libby's frozen foods; 
therefore we are enabling them, through our 
trade, to stay in business and replace strik
ing Negro workers with white workers. 

WITNESSES WHO INVOKED THE 
FIFTH AMENDMENT DURING 1953 
IN TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMIT
TEES OR SUBCOMMITTEES OF 
THE CONGRESS INVESTIGATING 
SUBVERSION 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 

special order heretofore entered, the 
gentleman from Dlinois [Mr. BusBEY] 
is recognized for 30 minutes. 

Mr. BUSBEY. Mr. Speaker, it is al
ways an occasion of special solemnity -to 
me when the House has under consider
ation legislation affecting the hard
earned civil rights of Americans. These 
rights have been won for us through 
the struggles and with the blood of men 
down through the ages of human de
velopment. Those of us who, since birth, 
have enjoyed the rights and privileges 
of free men are sometimes prone to for
get the intensity of the struggles and 
the extent of the sacrifices which have 
nurtured these rights into the vital, liv
ing factors they are today. 

Immunity from self-incrimination is
part of our heritage of rights, and we 
must protect it to the utmost limits con
sistent with the preservation of national 
security. 

When we think of the issue of self
incrimination, our minds must inevitably 
conjure up the vision of torture cham
bers, of inquisitions, of trials by combat 
or ordeal-of all the sanguine brutal
ities of the past and the refined cruel
ties of the present-which have been 
used to extort confessions. 

We want no part of those. 
We want no suggestion of them. 
We, as individuals and as a Nation, 

are dedicated to the preservation of the 
privilege against self-incrimination. 

Fundamentally, the development of 
the protection against self-incrimination 
in our own legal system started in the 
days of Charles I of England. His bru
tal autocratic treatment of noncon
formists-when innocent people in large 
numbers were tortured to make them 
confess to crimes they did not commit
made Englishmen give voice to the de
mand that the practice of forcing com
pulsory testimony be abolished. Within 
a few years, the privilege against self
incrimination was a well-established 
part of English common law. 

The settlers of America brought this 
principle with them to our shores. They 
successfully resisted attempts of colo
nial governors to make use of compul
sory testimony, with the result that the 
privilege against self-incrimination be
came a firm segment of our own common 
law. The protection against self-incrim
ination was included in the first amend
ments to the Constitution-our own Bill 
of Rights-and is now a portion of the 
constitutions of 46 of our States. In 
Iowa and New Jersey, where the con
stitutions do not include the privilege, 
that right is fixed firmly in the common 
law. 

The United States-Supreme Court has 
held that the constitutional privilege 
against self-incrimination is essentially 
a personal one, applying only to natural 
individuals; that it grows out of the 
high sentiment and regard for our ju
risprudence for conducting criminal 
trials and investigatory proceedings 
upon a plane of dignity, humanity, and 
impartiality, and that it is designed to 
prevent the use of legal process to force 
from the lips of the accused individual 
the evidence necessary to convict him 
or to force him to produce and authen
ticate any personal documents or effects 
that might incriminate him. 

At the same time, the Court declared 
that, though this constitutional privilege 
is subject to abuse and misuse, it is, 
nevertheless, firmly embedded in our 
constitutional and legal framework as a 
bulwark against iniquitous methods of 
prosecution. 

Since the establishment of the Ameri
can Constitution, there have been a 
number of attempts made to provide 
measures for obtaining information 
without destroying the constitutional 
privilege against self-incrimination. 
What we are undertaking now is neither 
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new nor unusual. The Congress has rec
ognized in the past that there is need for 
this kind of legislation to protect the 
supreme interests of the Nation.. · · 

The 20th century has brought with it 
a new factor for destruction in interna
tianal and national affairs: the tactics of 
Marxist communism.. Although_ the 
world and our Nation have been forced 
to deal with subversive conspiracies in 
the past, never before in history has con
spiracy reached such a world-wide scale, 
such efficiency of organization, and, 
above all such a strong central domina
tion, as ·has the conspiracy of Soviet
sponsored communism in its program for 
world revolution. 

Never before have free nations faced 
the danger of such wholesale extinction. 
They must take every measure possible 
for their self-protection. The keystone 
in that structure of self-protection is full 
knowledge of the nature of the con
spiracy, its lifelines, and its participants. 

It is for this important purpose that 
the Congress has established committees 
to investigate subversive activities. 
These committees have made such major 
contributions to our national security 
that anything which impedes their work 
must be corrected at once. 

The history of the past few years has 
shown clearly that the constitutional 
privilege against self-incrimination has 
become a device in the hands of the con
spirators to frustrate the legitimate ac
tivities of congressional committees. 

To be legally entitled to this constitu
tional privilege against self-incrimina
tion, one must honestly believe that his 
answer would incriminate him or that it 
would furnish a link in the chain of evi
dence needed to prosecute. 

The fifth-amendment Communists 
have become legion. The oft-repeated 
phrase, "I refuse to answer on the ground 
that I might incriminate myself," is 
known to virtually every American. 

The Smith Act was passed in 1940. 
Membership in, adherence to, or belief in 
the principles of, the Communist Party 
could not have justified a plea against 
self-incrimination prior to the passage 
of that act. 

A casual review of the hearings before 
the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities will show that witnesses have 
invoked the fifth amendment in refusing 
to answer simple questions regarding the 
date and place of birth, educational 
background, and history of employment; 
when they well knew that a truthful 
answer could not possibly have incrimi
nated them. · 

It is because of the abuses and misuses 
of this constitutional privilege that we 
have before us legislation to grant im
munity from prosecution when the priv
ilege against self-incrimination is in
voked. 

There is pending before the House 
Committee on the Judiciary, H. R. 6899, 
which was introduced by Representative 
KEATING of New York in language pro
posed by the Honorable Herbert 
Brownell, Jr., Attorney General of the 
United States. If enacted into law, this 
bill would go a long way toward prevent-

ing the abuse of our -constitutional privi
leges by those who would destroy our 
Constitution. 

Let us examine the magnitude of the 
problem. 

During the first year of the Republi
can administration, a total of 305 wit
nesses before congressional committees 
hid behind the privilege against self
incrimination ·in their refusal to answer 
pertinent questions. It is important to 
point out that the number of such wit
nesses last year is higher than in any 
previous year. This gives a clear pic
ture of the accelerated fight against the 
Communist conspiracy that has been 
waged under the leadership of the Re
publican Party. 

Of these witnesses, 169 were before 
committees of the Senate and 148 before 
committees of the House. The apparent 
discrepancy in numbers is because of the 
fact that 12 witnesses appeared before 
2 committees. The distribution of such 
witnesses by committees is as follows: 

Summary of witnesses by congressional 
committees 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions, Committee on Government 
Operations of the U. S. Senate______ 67 

Subcommittee to Investigate the Admin
istration of the Internal Secutity Act 
and Other Internal Security Laws of 
the Committee on the Judiciary of 
the U. S. Seriate _____________________ 102 

Committee on Un-American Activities of 
the House of Representatives _________ 144 

Committee on Education and Labor of 
the House of Representatives________ 3 

Special Subcommittees of the House 
Committees on Government Opera
tions and Education and Labor------ 1 

Total--------------------------- 317 

One of the most startling aspects of 
this report is the large number of ·such 
witnesses who have been connected with 
government and with institutions of 
education-both of which are areas of 
great sensitivity to our national security 
and survival. The record shows that 85 
of these witnesses were employed at one 
time by the Federal Government, while 
7 were employed by 1 State government. 
Those in the elementary or secondary 
education fields numbered 40, and those 
in higher education 57, making a total 
of 97. · 

Other fields, in which Communists 
are afforded an opportunity to influence 
public opinions, shows the fo~lowing: 26 
were in the arts and entertamment; 28 
were in the category of authors, edito1·s, 
and literary critics; 13 in the fields of 
newspapers, printing, and publishing. 

The actual distribution by occupations 
is as follows-and again may I point out 
that the discrepancy in totals results 
from the fact that some of these people 
have been active in more than one field: 

Summary of occupations 
International organizations____________ 11 
Federal Government__________________ 85 
State of New York____________________ 7 
Colleges and universities_______________ 57 
Elementary and secondary schools_____ 40 
Arts and entertainment--------------- 26 
Professions --------------------------- 27 
Authors, editors, and literary critics____ 28 

. Summary of occupations-Continued 
Newspapers, printers, publishers_______ 13 
Industry and small business____________ 34 
Service trades------------------------- 17 
Labor union omcials and employees____ 23 
Self-employed------------------------ 11 
Housewives -------------------------- 6 
Clerical and secretariaL--------------- 4 
Unemployed -------------------------- 5 
other -------------------------------- 18 
Information lacking___________________ 15 

Mr. Speaker, in order to show the real 
significance of the refusals to answer 
congressional committees in the past 
year, I believe it is necessary for the 
record to give the full facts and details. 
Here are the actual details, listing every 
·witness· who hid behind the fifth amend
ment, the committee before which he 
appeared, and other pertinent data. In 
addition, I am presenting summaries of 
the information for the guidance of the 
House. ·-

Mr. Speaker, I sincerely believe this is 
the most comprehensive study of this 
subject that has ever been made. 

The record-Mr. Speaker, the fright
ening record-speaks for itself. I 
strongly urge the Members of this body 
to study the material which is presented 
here. Having done so, they must inevi
tably agree with me that H. R. 6899 must 
be passed. 

For the tremendous task of compiling 
the necessary data which is contained in 
this important report, I desire to give 
credit to the Legislative Reference Serv
ice of the Library of Congress, and to 
express my appreciation of the valuable 
assistance provided. Without their aid, 
I would not have been able to make such 
a detailed report. 

It would be practically impossible to 
assemble so much data without some 
slight errors. L shall sincerely appre
ciate it if the Members will call to my 
attention any corrections, omissions, or 
additions which, in their judgment, 
should be made: 

The following list of 305 persons who 
invoked the fifth amendment should be 
sufficient evidence . to convince anyone 
that such a law should be enacted. 

Mr. Speaker, it is my hope that the 
Committee on Un-American Activities 
will use this list of names, together with 
the other data, as an official document. 
I should also like to suggest that similar 
data be compiled for past years, and that 
the information be kept current from 
year to year. 

The fact that 305 people invoked the 
fifth amendment before congressional 
committees in the calendar year of 1953, 
alone is proof that something must be 
done to correct this situation. Instead 
of it being a case of just one person 
identifying an individual as a Commu
nist; under such a law, a congressional 
committee might be able to get the facts 
in the case from as many as 3 or 4 wit
nesses. This could leave little doubt 
that the guilt of such a Communist 
could be established when he is brought 
to trial. I believe that the proposed 
legislation providing authority to grant 
immunity to witnesses· should be passed. 
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Witnesses who invoked the fifth amendment of the United States Constitution in testimony before the Permanent Su-bcommittee on Investi- ! 

gations, Committee on Government Operations of the United States Senate dur-ing 1953 -

Name Identification 

Allen, James S----------------- Author of World Monopoly and 
Peace and of World Cooperation 
and Postwar Prosperity. 

Aptbeker, Herbert__________________ Author, Essays in the History of the 
American Negro. 

Archdeacon, Henry Canning_ ______ 237 Talbott Ave., Boston, Mass.; 
employed by the General Electric 
Co. in Lynn, Mass., for the past 
14 years. 

Aronson, Allan James_.:_____________ Address unknown; newspaperman ___ _ 

Belfrage, Cedric Henning ____________ Resident allen since 1937 _____________ _ 
Berke, Sylvia, Miss _________________ 1545 Leland Ave., Bronx, New York, 

Bortz, Louis ... ----------------------

N. Y.; school clerk, Public School 
50, Bronx, New York, N.Y. 

Butler, Pa., R. D. 6; unemployed at 
present. 

Federal employment if any Date testified 

No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 24, 1953 

_____ do--------------------------------- May 6,1953 
_____ do _____________________ ; __________ Nov. 19, 1953 

Office of War Information (1945); press May 14, 1953 
control officer, War Department in 
Germany to mid-1946. 

Press control officer, Germany ________ _____ do ___ ____ _ 
Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 14, 1953 

ment: Signal Corps, Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J., December 1942 to 
September 1943. 

No Federal employment listed________ June 18, 1953 

Boyer, Richard 0 •• -----------------
Brand, Millen.----------------------

Author, 'fhe Dark Ship ____________________ do.------------------------------- July 1,1953 
Editor and writer (fiction editor, _____ do.------------------------------- May 6,1953 

Browder, Earl RusselL _____________ _ 

Burgum, Edwin Berry--------------

Coe, V. Frank-----------------------

Cooke, Marvel J., Mrs.-------------

D'Usseau, Arnaud. __ ---------------
Evans, Gertrude, Mrs ______________ _ 

Fast, Howard.----------------------

Crown Publishers). 
Author of Communism in the United -----dO-------------------------------- Mar. 24,1953 

States; until1945, general secretary 
of the Communist Party of the 
United States. 

Author and literary critic; until Mar. -----dO.------------------------------- July 1,1953 
30, 1953, a professor at New York 
University for 28 years. 

Secretary of the International Mone· 
tary Fund until December 1952. 

Born in Minnesota: 46 years of age: 
worked for Peoples Voice, 1943-47, 
as assistant managing editor. 

Professional writer; author, Deep Are 
the Roots. 

Washington, D. 0.: executive secre
tary of the Progressive Party of the 
District of Columbia. 

Author of Citizen Tom Paine ________ _ 

Last Federal Government employ-· 
ment: Director of Monetary Re
search, P-8, $9,800 per annum, 
Treasury Department, Division of 
Monetary Research, until June 17, 
1946. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ 

June 5,1953 
and 

June 8,1953 
Oct. 20, 1953 

Sept. 8, 1953 

No Federal employment listed .. ______ July 7,1953 

Clerk, Veterans' Administration 1918-
1943, for which she draws $129 a 
month retirement. 

Employed by the Office of War In
formation, December 1942-January 
1944. 

Aug. 18, 1953 

Feb. 18, 1953 

Hearings citation 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 3 ff.• 

Information Centers, pt. 6, p. 374 ff. 

Subversion and Espionage tn Defense 
Installations and Industry, p. 11 ff. 
(galley). 

Information Centers, pt. 6, p. 397 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 6, p. 408 ff. 
Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 

Espionage, p. 25 ff. (galley). 

Communist Party Activities, Western 
Pennsylvania, p. 7 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 7, p. 424 ff. 
Information Centers, pt. 6, p. 358 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 17 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 7, p. 433 ff. 

Austrian Incident, p. 20 ff. 

Transfer of Occupation Currency 
Plates-Espionage Phase, p. 21 ff. 

Communist Infiltration Among Army 
Civilian Workers, p. 4 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 7, p. 464 fl. 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 1, p. 73 ff. 

Voice of America, pt. 2, p, 98 ff.J 

Foner, Philip B---------------------- Author and teacher; formerly taught 
at the College of the City of New 
York. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ May 6, 1953 In.formatlon Centers, pt. 6, p. 386 fL 

Freedman, David. M _______________ _ 

Ge:.fan, Harriet Moore, Mrs ________ _ 
Gift, Char:es _______________________ _ 

11 Park Pl.; New York, lawyer; mem
ber of Unger, Freedman & Fleischer. 

Bronxville, N.Y., author of an article 
on the physical geography of Russia. 

Presently in the laundry business ___ _ 

_____ do·-------------------------------- Sept.18, 1953 

_____ do--------------------------------- Sept. 28, 1953 

Aug. 20, 1953 

Glasser, Harold--------------------- Economist-----------------------------

Machinist, 1st class, Washington 
Naval Gun Factory, 1934-48. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Assistant Director, P-8, 
$10,000 per annum, Treasury De
partment, Office of International 
Finance, until Dec. 31, 1947. 

Oct. 20,1953 

Glassman, Sidney __________ : ______ _ 

Goldfrank, Helen, Mrs _____________ _ 

Gropper, William-------------------

Grundfest, Harry-------------------

Hammett, Samuel Dashiell _________ _ 
Henderson, Donald------------------

Heyman, EzekieL-------------------

mavaty, Julius H-------------------

Hutner, Eleanor Glassman, Mrs. 
(Mrs. Eugene Hutner). 

Hyman, Harry A-------------------

4721215tb St., New York, N.Y.; pres
ent occupation not specified; previ
ously employed in the Economic 
Division of the Secretariat, United 
Nations, 1946 to December 1952. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ 

Thornwood, N. Y --------------------- _____ do. __ -----------------------------
Painted a map entitled "America, Its Painted a mural for the new Interior 

Folk Lore, a Pictorial Map"; an Bldg. in 1936 or 1937. 
artist by profession. 

4 East 9th St., New York, N. Y.; 
associate professor of neurology, 
Columbia University, since 1945. 

Author of detective stories ___________ _ 
211-19 38th Ave., Bayside, Long 

Island, N. Y.; up to July 1, 1953, 
secretary-treasurer of Food, Tobacco, 
and Agricultural Workers, when he 
resigned. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Senior physiologist, Climatic 
Research Unit, Army Signal Corps, 
at Squier Laboratory, Fort Mon
mouth, N.J. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ 
Never employed by the Federal Gov

ernment. 

Dec. 16, 1953 

Mar. 26, 1953 
May 6,1953 

Nov. 25,1953 

Mar. 26, 1953 
Mar. 5,1953 

255-22 74th Ave., Queens, N. Y.; 
present occupation not specified; 
previously employed by Federal 
Telecommunications Laboratory, 
1943-47. 

No Federal employment listed________ Dec. 17,1953 

Chairman, department of mathe
matics, Bronx High School of 
Scienoo, New York, N.Y. 

144 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; until 
October 1953, school social worker, 
bureau of child guidance. New 
York City schools, September 194~ 
May 19.50; February 1952-0ctober 
1953. 

719 East 9th St., New York, N. Y.; 
present occupation not specified; 
until Oct. 31, 1951, employed by 
Federal Telecommunications Labo
ratory at Nutley, N.1., working on 
Army Signal Corps work. 

Participated In a Voice of America 
broadcast on May 29, 1952. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Junior professional assistant, 
Signal Corps, Fort Monmouth, 
N. 1., June 1942-December 1943. 

Mar. 13,1953 

Dec. 15, 1953 

No Federal employment listed ________ Nov. 25,1953 

Dec. 17, 1953 

Security-United Nations, p. 31 fL 

Communist Infiltration in the Army, 
p. 30 ff. 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 2, p, 107 ff. 

Transfer of Occupation Currency 
Plates-Espionage Phase, p. 19 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 77 ff. (galley), 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 90 ff. 
Information Centers, pt. 6, p. 388 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 27 ff. (galley). 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 84 ff. 
Voice of America, pt. 7, pp. 473 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 96 (galley). 

Voice of America, pt. 9, p. 678 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 29 ff. (galley). 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 20 ff. (galley), 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 2 ff. (galley). 

1 For the sake of brevity., ."lnfonnation Centers" ha, been used in this report, Instead of "State D~partment Information Program-Information Centers." 
2 The full title is State Department Information Program-Voice of America. For the sake of brevity, Voice of America will be used in this report as a title. 
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Witnesses who invoked the fifth amendment of the United . States ·constitution in testimony before the ·Permanent Subcommittee on lnvesti- · 
gations, Committee on Government Operations of ·the United States Senate during 1953-Continued \ 

Name Identification 

Ullmann, William Ludwig _______ . ___ Harvey C~ars, N:J _________________ _ 

Weltflsh, Gene, Miss---------------- Author Races of Mankind, In Henry's 
Back Yard; lecturer, Columbia Uni
versity. 

Wilkerson, Doxey A----------------- New York, N. Y.; author Special 
Problems of Negro Education. 

Wilkerson, Doxey A--------------·--- Teacher, J-efferson School of Social 
Science, New York, N.Y. 

Wolman, Diana Molderber, Mrs. 
(Mrs. Benjamin Wolman). 

Zucker, Jack------------------------

505 Alabama Ave., New York, N.Y.; 
teacher, Thomas Jefferson High 
School, New York, N. Y., 194Q to 
date, apparently an instructor in 
Soviet literature and Russian, Jeffer
son School of Social Sciences, 1945, 
apparently chief of the eXPort de
partment, Four Continent Book 
Corp., 1943, born in Russia, became 
a United States citizen through the 
naturalization of her father. 

Philadelphia, Pa_ ---------------------

Federal employment if any Date testified 

Last Fed.ernl Government employ-- Oct. 21," 1953 
ment : Economic analyst, P-7, 
$8,179.50 per annum, Treasury De-
partment, Division of Monetary 
Research, until Mar. 21, 1947. 

No Federal employment listed .• ------ Mar. 27,1953 

Last Federal Government employ- July 2, 1953 
ment: Either education specialist, 
Education Division, Office of Price 
Administration, 1942-43, or member 
of the faculty, Howard University 
(Federal Security Agency), Wash-
ington, D. C., 1935-43. 

Education specialist, Education Divi- Sept. 8, 1953 
sion, Office of Price Administration, 
1942-43. 

Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 15, 1953 
ment: Junior engineering aid, Army 
Signal C9rps, Kearny, N. J., and 
New York, N.Y., 1942-43. 

No Federal employment listed_________ Aug. 20, 1953 

HearingS citation 

Transfer · of Occupation. Currency 
Plates-Espionage Phase, p. 40 if. 

Information Centers, pt. 2, p. 1191!. 

Information Centers, pt. 7, p. 445 if. 

Communist .Inflltration Among Army 
Civilian Workers, p. 23 if. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 43 if. (galley). 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt . .2, p. 100 if. 

Witnesses who invoked the fifth amendment of the United States Constitution in testimony before the Subcommittee Ta Inuestigat.e the Admin- : 
istrotion of the Internal Security Act and Other Internal Security Laws of the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate 
during 1953 

Name ~dentification Federal employment if any - Date testified 

Abernethy, Milton A---------------- Chapel Hill, N.C.; merchant _________ No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 6,1953 

Abernethy, Minna, Mrs. (Mrs. 305 North Columbia St., Chapel Hill, _____ do-----~---------------------------- ____ _ do _______ _ 
Milton A. Abernethy). N.C.; until1950, coowner with her 

husband of the Intimate Book Shop. 
Abt, John------------~---------_----- 444 Central Park West, New York, 

N. ·Y.; attorney. --

Anthony, Robenla F., Miss ________ _ 

Aron, Paul Harvey--------~---------

Austin, Richard H------------------

Bancroft, Frank C----------~-------

Barker, Elizabeth, Mrs. (Mrs. Guy 
Barker). 

Barrows, Alice Prentice, Miss ______ _ 

Bazer, Julia Older, Mrs ____________ _ 

Berman, Louise Rosenberg Brans
ten. Mrs. Blau, Harold Raymond ____________ _ 

Bressler, Joseph ____________________ _ 

Cameron, Angus_----·-----··-------

Carson, Saul ___ --·-------------·----

Coe, Charles J. (Robert>-----·-·---~ 

Cohen, Morris U-------------··----

312 Union St., Springfield, Mass.; 
retired teacher; taught 43 years in 
Springfield. 

12 Fisher Dr . .z. Motint Vernon, N. Y.; 
teacher at tiarab Lawrence College 
for 5 years. 

50 Cambridge Rd., ·Great Neck, Long 
Island, N. Y.; employed in the reg
istrar's office, College of the City of 
New York. 

6534 167th St., Flushing, N. Y.; an 
editor; inactive minister on the rolls 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church's 
Diocese of Southern Ohio; previous-

!J~~Y~~~:g~t~~Jlf::.riat of the 
435 West 123d St., New York, N. Y.; 

apparently a housewife. 
East Blue Hill, Maine; retired Federal 

employee engaged in writing. 

601 East 20th St., New York, N. Y.; 
an editor, presently unemployed; 
until Sept. 15, 1953, employed by 
Herschaft Products, Inc., New 
York, N. Y.; previously employed 
by the United Nations. 

New York, N. Y.;housewife _____ _____ _ 

309 East 4th St., New York 9, N. Y.; 
teacher at·Brooklyn Technical High 
School, New York, N.Y. 

15 Ludlum Pl., Brooklyn, N.Y.; as
sistant professor of health and physi
cal education, Brooklyn College, for 
26 or 27 years. 

Upper Jay, N. Y.; book publisher, 
editor in chief, and vice president. 
Little, Brown, Publishing Co., 
1943-51; currently with Cameron & 
Kahn, NewYork;-N. -Y. 

New York, N. Y.; radio-television 
critic. · 

Brooklyn, N. Y.; writer and re
searcher; brotber of V. Frank Coo: 
apparently associated with Farmer 
Research, Inc., -39 ·Cortlandt St. 
(Brooklyn?). 

2028 Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
self~ployed chemist; on the fae

. ulty of the Cdllege of the City of 
New York, 1930-41. 

Last Federal Government employ- May 26,1953 
ment: Special Assistant to the At-
torney General, $!3,500 per annum, 
until Oct. 17, 1938. 

N? Fe_deral employment listed. ______ Mar. 26,1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- Mar. 24,1953 

_____ do _______________ : _________________ Feb. 10,1953 

__ ___ do ______________ -___ ._ _____________ _._ Sept. 25, 1953 

_____ do_________________________________ June 4, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Educationist (specialist in 
school buildings) P-5, $4,800 per an
num, Office of Education until Aug. 
31, 1942. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Office of War Information 
until1943. 

June 23, 1953 

Sept. 25,1953 

No Federal employment listed________ Oct. 28,1953 
_____ do ________________ ..;________________ May 28, 1953 

_____ dO-------------------------------- Feb. 10,1953 

_____ do------------·----------·------- May 7, 1953 

Office or .War Information during 
World War ll as a script editor. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Code analyst. grade 1-2, $3,600 
per annum; National Recovery Ad
ministration, Apr. 2, 1934-Nov. 24, 
1934. 

No Fedeml employment listed •• ---

June 16, 1953 

June 11, 1953 

Ma:y 19, 1G63 

Hearings cit~tion 

Commuuist Underground Printing 
Facilities and Illegal Propaganda, 
p. 24 ff . 

Communist . Underground Printing 
Facilities and Illegal Propaganda, 
p. 3 ff.. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 10, p. 643 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Eduoa- . 
tiona! Process, pt. 6, p. 685 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 5, p. 625 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Pro~, -pt. 2, p. 450 if. 

Activities of United States CiL:zens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 4, p. ·630 1f. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1053 1!. 

Interlock.ing Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 8311L 

Activities of United. States Citizens. 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 4, p. 584 if. 

Interlocking ·Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 15, p. 1034 if. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1017. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 2, p. 434 ff. 

Subversive Intluence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 9, p. 885 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment-Departments, pt. 12, p. 793 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 11, p. 707 1L 

Subversive Inftuence· in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 10, p. 995 if . 
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·N ame 

K aplan, Louis-------------------~---

Kent, RockwelL_------------------
Lewis, Helen, Mrs. (Mrs. Naphtali 

Lewis). Levine, Ruth, Mrs _________________ _ 

Identification Federal employment ii any 

120 Taylor Ave., Neptune, N.J.; egg Last Federal Government employ-
salesman, apparently for New Jersey ment: Signal Corps, Standards 
Federated Egg Producers' Cooper- Agency, Eatontown, N. J., 1943-47. 
ative Association, Inc. 

~~t~:Si-ioisisi.:-New-Yo~ir~-N.-Y::: -~~-~~~-~~~1-~~~!~~-~~!~t_e_~======== 

Date testified 

Dec. 17, 1953 

July 1,1953 
June 10, 1953 

155 West 20th St., New York, N.Y.; 
until Dec. 14, 1953, employed by 
Federal Telecommunications Labo

_____ do __________________ ______________ _ Dec. 16, 1953 

ratory since July 1943. 

H earings citation 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 921l'. (galley). 

Inibrmation Centers, pt. 7, p. 419 ff. 
State Department-Student-Teacher 

Exchange Program, p. 7 ff. 
Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 

Espionage, p. 861l'. (galley) . 

Levitsky, Joseph __ --- - ------------ __ 65 Rutgers Pl., River Edge, N. J.; 
until Feb . 1953, employed at 
F ederal Telecommunications Lab

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Employed by the Army 
Signal Corps from 1940 to 1943. 

Nov. 24,1953 Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 14 1l'. (galley). 

Linfield, David La Porte ___________ _ 

Lundmark, Carl J - -- ~----------.-- --

MaJ?-dell, Willi~ MarL----~---: -- -

Mins, Leonard E--------------------

Morrill, Donald Herbert_-----------

Pataki, Ernest._--------------------

Percoff, Joseph H.----------------- -

Piekarski, Witulad W -------------- -

Powell, Doris Walters, Mrs ________ _ 

Reiss, Julius------------------------_ 

R obeson, Eslanda Cardoza Goode, 
Mrs. (Mrs. Paul Robeson) . 

Rosinger, Lawrence K-------------- -

oratories in Nutley, N.J. 
1475 Townsend Ave., New York, 

N. Y.; private, U . S. Army, sta
tioned at Murphy Army Hospital; 
previously employed by Federal 
Telecommunications Laboratory, 
1952. See next column ______ ________________ _ 

Author of Soviet Far East and Central 
Asia; employed as copywtiter by 
L. W. Frohlich & Co., 76 East 52d 
St., New York, N.Y. 

Employed by Walker Doran Teague 
(a firm), 1943-46. Present employ
ment not specified. 

11 Seaside Terrace, Lynn, Mass.; em
ployed at the River Works of the 
General Electric Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for 12}11 years. 

343 East 8th St., New York, N . Y.; 
instructor of engineering, Cooper 
Union; employed by Federal Tele
communications Laboratory, June 
1944-August 1950; became a natural-
ized citizen in 1944. 

Home: 1840 Phaelen Pl., New York, 
N.Y.; business: 274 Madison Ave., 
New York, N . Y .; an attorney. 

Employed at the River Works of the 
General Electric Co., Lynn, Mass., 
since February 1941. 

Previously employed by the Peoples 
Voice, aNew York newspaper, 1945--
47. 

741 Westminster Rd, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Employed by the Polish delegation 
to the United Nations since Septem
ber 1950. 

Author, African Journey, and biogra
phy, Paul Robeson (her husband). 

Author of China's Wartime Politics, 
India and the United States, Rest
less India, State of Asia, China's 
Crisis, and Forging a New China. 

Rothschild, Edward M______________ See next column ____ ________ __________ _ 

Rothschild, Esther, Mrs_____________ Wife o! Edward M. Rothschild ______ _ 

No Federal employment listed________ D ec. 16, 1953 

Hand compositor, U. S. Government Aug. 29, 1953 
Printing Office since about 1941. 

No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 24, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 14, 1953 
ment: Office of Strategic Services 
during World War II. 

No Federal employment listed________ Nov. 19, 1953 

___ __ dO--------------------------------- Dec. 15, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 11, 1953 
ment: Signal Corps, Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J., until1945. 

No Federal employment listed________ Nov. 19,1953 

Employed by the U. S. Army Quar- Sept. 8,1953 
termaster Corps in New York when 
served with a subpena. 

No Federal employment listed ________ Sept. 17,1953 

_____ do--------------------------------- July 7,1953 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Consultant (without com
pensation), Department of State, 
Office of Public Affairs, Oct. 6-8, 
1949. 

Employed by U. S. Government 
Printing Office. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ 

Mar. 25, 1953 

Aug. 18, 1953 

Aug. 19, 1953 

Sarant, Louise, Mrs. (formerly Mrs. -- -------------------------------------- _____ do ____________________________ : ___ _ Dec. 11, 1953 
AI Sarant). 

Savitt, Morris _______________________ 8515 66th Ave., Queens, New York, Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 14, 1953 
N. Y .; an electrical engineer em- ment: Corps of Engineers, Decem-
ployed by Slocum & Fuller, previ- ber 1939-March 1941; Brooklyn 
ously employed by the New York Navy Yard, March 1941-July 1945, 
State Department of Public Works, June 1946-April1947. 
Apr. 1947-June 1953. 

Schappes, Morris U ----------------- 94 Hamilton Pl., New York 31, N.Y.; No Federal employment listed _______ _ Apr. 2, 1953 
self-employed, author of A Docu-
mentary History of the Jews in the 
United States. 

Shoiket, Henry N ---------·--------- 1337 55th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; em- Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 10, 1953 
ployed by Lawson Machinery ment: Engineer, Navy Depart-
Corp., 426 West 33d St., New York, ment, Brooklyn Navy Yard, 1941-
N . Y., previously employed by the 43, and at Mare Island, 1943-47. 
Boeing Aircraft Co., Seattle plant 3. 

Sillers, Frederick, Jr _________________ Rolla, Mo.; previously resided in U.S. Bureau of Mines until February Aug. 17,1953 
Washington, D. C., being employed 1953. 
in several Government agencies. 

Silvermaster, Nathan Gregory------- Self-employed-------------------------

Snyder, SamuelJoseph ______________ 2141 34th Ave., Long Island City, 
N . Y.; patent attorney since 1932. 

Socol, Albert.----------------------- 419 West End Ave., Long Branch, 
N. J.; present employment not 
specified. 

Stern, Bernhard 1-------------··---- Professor of ~ociology, Columbia 
University. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Economist, P-8, $10,000 per 
annum, War Assets Administration, 
Econo·mic and Market Research, 
until Nov. 30, 1946. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Army Signal Corps, 1949-52. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Evans Signal Laboratory, 
Fort Monmouth, N.J., 1942-47. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ 

Oct. 21, 1953 

Dec. 16,1953 

Dec. 14, 1953 

Mar. 27, 1953 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. ·641l'. (galley) . 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 2, p. 129 ff. 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 25 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 18 ff. (galley) . 

Subversion and Espionage in Defense 
Installations and Industry, p. 13 
(galley). 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 38 fl. (galley). 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 981l'. (galley) . 

Subversion and Espionage in Defense 
Installations and Industry, p. 15 ff. 
(galley) . 

Communist Infiltration Among Army 
Civilian Workers, p. 16. 

Security-United Nations, p. 5 u. 

Information Centers, pt. 7, p. 473 U. 

Information Centers, pt. 1, p. 62 U. 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 1, p. 62 u. 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 2, p . 73 ff. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 61l'. (galley). 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 14 ff . (galley). 

IJ?-!ormation Centers, pt. 2, p. 140 1L 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 90 ff. (galley). 

Security-Government Printing Office, 
pt. 1, p. 56 ff. 

Transfer of Occupation Currency 
Plates-Espionage Phase, p. 35 ti. 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p. 70 ff. (galley). 

Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
Espionage, p . 10 ff. (galley). 

Information Centers, pt. 2, p. 101 fl. 

Stolberg, SidneY--------------------- 27 North Rockdale Ave., Roseville, -----dO-------------------------------- Dec. 16,1953 Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
N. J.; manager, New Jersey Fed- Espionage, p. 80 ff. (galley). 
erated Egg Producersi Cooperative 
Association, Inc. 

Taylor, William 0 •• ==:=.: .... Los Angeles, Cali! ••• --·-·····-···---- _____ do •••• ------------------------·-·- .Aug. 22,1953 Security-GovernmentPrinting Office, 
pt. 2, p. 118 ff. 

Ullmann, MarceL------------------ --·····································- Employed by the .Army Signal Corps Dec. 10,1953 Army Signal Corps-Subversion and 
at Fort Monmouth, N.J., Decem- Espionage, p. 83 fl. (galley). 
ber 1941 to 1947. 
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Name Identification 

Collins, Henry H., Jr________________ Bronxville, N.Y.; writer _____________ _ 

Davin, Thomas._-------------------

Davis, Horace Bancroft ____________ _ 

Einhorn, Nathan ___________________ _ 

Fajans,Irving ______________________ _ 

325 East 33d St., New York, N. Y.; 
presently unemployed; previously 
managing editor of the publications 
of the American Diabetes Associa
tion. 

Kansas City, Mo.; associate professor 
of economics, University of Kansas 
City. 

1900 F St. NW., Washington, D. 0.; 
68 Montague St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
newspaperman, public relations 
man, publicity man; employed by 
the Embassy of Poland since 1951 

N~t~~Br~.0~.~Writer, coauthor of 
Heart of Spain with Alvah Vessie. 

Faxon, George R-------------------- 4~e~~;;ra~\i!~~:i~£~a~ch~~~ 
the Boston public school system. 

Fitzgerald, Edward L--------------- New York, N.Y.; free-lance writer ___ _ 

Flato, Charles Sidney--------------- Wellfleet, Mass.; presently unem
ployed. 

Frauenglass, William _______________ _ 

Friedman, SamueL------------------

Glaser, Mrs. Eda Habinsky ---------

Glasser, Harold---------------------

Gold, Hyman.----------------------

Grauman, Jacob--------------------

Gruen, Sonia, Mrs.-----------------

Gnarnaccla, Elizabeth, Miss _______ _ 

Gustafson, Elton ______________ _ 

Halperin, Maurice---------------

Harris, Lement U -------------------

Hlskey, Clarence F ----------------

Hoch, Myron L---------------------

Hurlinger, Iven---------------------

Hyams, Jacob Shalom __________ _ 

17 Stoddard Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
teacher at James Madison High 
School, Brooklyn_ 

Palos Park, ill.; truckdriver for the 
University of Chicago Press. 

250 West 22d St., New York, N. Y.; 
born in Manchuria, became a citizen 
of the United States in 1932, clerk in 
the Reference Library, United Na
tions Security Council, with U. N. 
since 1947. 

8 Sheffield Rd., Great Neck, N.Y.; 
economist employed with the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations & Wel
fare Funds, 165 West 46th St., New 
York,N. Y. 

2801141st St., Flushing, N. Y.; regis
trar's assistant, College of the City of 
New York for approximately 20 
years. 

20 Tuckerm!ID St., NW., Washington, 
D. C.; until March 27, 1953, empfoyed 
as an engineer by the Interna
tional Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, born in Austria, 
entered the United States in 1921, 
became a citizen of the United States 
by virtue of his father's citizenship. 

250 West 22d St., New York, N. Y.; 
employed as a librarian by the 
United Nations doing general refer
ence work, at a salary of $6,270 since 
1947. 

18 Day St., Somervllle, Mass.; teacher 
at Somerville High School. 

139 Hoyt St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; instruc
tor in health and physical education, 
Brooklyn College, since 1931. 

194 Kelton St., Boston, Mass.; chair
man, regional studies department, 
Boston University since 1949. Pre
viously observer and consultant to 
the Economic and Social Council of 
the United Nations under the em
ploy of the American Jewish Con
ference and later the American 
Jewish Committee, 1946-49. 

2865 Faber Ter., Far Rockaway, Long 
Island, N. Y.; self-employed doing 
research in agriculture previously 
resided in Chappagua, N. Y ., 
~parently a research worker for 

Gra~m ~=~\l~~ki~~neJ~\r.; 
chemist, formerly a professor at 
Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute. 

14~~it t~;·c:J~~oftite ~ityyoi 
New York since 1931, with a break 
during World War II, 1941-47. 

1535 Walton Ave., New York, N.Y.; 
physicist for Physical Research 
Laboratories. 

Washington, D. 0.; secretary-treasurer 
and operator, Superior Press. 

Isenberg, Irvin------------------- 51lfi.~h~~~d;es!:r~he~~~~e 
University of Chicago since 1949. 

Federal employment if any Date testified 

Last Federal Government employ- Apr. 10, 1953 
ment: Administrative Assistant, 
grade 19A, $10,000 per annum, Re-
construction Finance Corporation, 
until Jan. 24, 1947. 

No Federal employment listed ________ June ~ 1953 

_____ do _____ --------------------------- June 9, 1953 

_____ dO-------·------------------------- Mar. 31, 1953 

Assigned to the Office of Strategic June 16, 1953 
Services while an infantry soldier 
and officer in the 42d and 3d Divi-
sions. 

No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 26,1953 

Hearings citation 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 1, p. 4 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1050 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1116 ff. 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and illegal Propaganda, 
p.193 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 788 U. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 6, p. 683 ff. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Social science analyst, P-7, 
$8,179.50 per annum, Department of 
Commerce, until Sept. 19, 1947. 

May 1, 1953 Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 5, p. 245 U. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Special assistant, $6,500 per 
annum, Office of War Mobilization 
and Reconversion, Surplus Prop
erty Board, until June 30, 1945. 

May 19, 1953 Interlocking Subversion in Govern· 
ment Departments, pt. 8, p. 488 fi. 

No Federal employment listed _______ _ Apr. 24, 1953_ Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 838 ff. 

_____ do·-------------------------------- June 8,1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- Feb. 19, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Apr. 14, 1953 
ment: Assistant Director, P-8, 
$10,000 per annum, Treasury De-
partment, Office of International 
Finance, until Dec. 31, 1947. 

No Federal employment listed________ Feb. 10,1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Apr. 27,1953 
ment: Statistician, P4>, $6,440 per 
annum, Office of War Mobilization 
and Reconversion, up to February 
1947. 

No Federal employment listed-------- Feb. 19,1953 

_____ dO-------------------------------- Mar. 27, 1953 

_ ____ do------------------------------ Feb. 24, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Mar. 26, 1953 
ment: Chief, P-8, $8,750 per annumJ 
State Department, research ana 
analysis, Latin America, nntil May 
31,1946. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1087. 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 2, p. 443 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 2, p. 54 tL 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 2, p. 440 ff. 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 2, p. 473 u. 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 2, p. 441 u. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa-

s:~~~~i;!0~u~!·~· fJi. 7n!· Educa-
tional Process, pt. 2, p. 473 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 6, p. 667 1f 

No Federal employment listed________ Oct. 28,1953 Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 15, p. 1035 1L 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Tennessee Valley Authority 
(sometime between 1939 and 1943). 

_____ do______ Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 15, p. 1030 :tL 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: War Assets AdmJnlstration, 
1946-47. 

Apr. 23,1953 

Apparently no Federal employment May 13,1953 
as such, though he worked on 
Federal contracts. 

Last Federal Government employ- Mar. 13,1953 
ment: Offset cameraman or plate-
man, War Department, $1,620 per 
annum, 1940-42. 

No Federal employment llsted..---- June 0,1953 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 818 tL 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 10, p. 965 ff. 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and illegal Propaganda. 
p. 101 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1109 :tL 
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Name 

!Jerome, Mrs. Alice (Mrs. V. J. 
Jerome). 

Joseph, Julius J ---------------------

Identification 

320 2d Ave., New York, N.Y.; direc
tor of the Park Nursery School, 318 
2d Ave., New York, N.Y.; wife of 
V. J. Jerome. 

108 West 76th St., New York, N.Y.; 
economist presently unemployed. 

lrosephson, Leon ••• ------------~--- :- 160 West 16th St., New York, N.Y.; 
at present, in the restaurant busi
ness with his brother Warren 
Josephson; formerly a practicing 
attorney in New Jersey. 

Kamin, Leon J --·---------------·----- -42 Quincy · St., Cambridge, Mass.; 
employed part time as a teaching 
fellow at Harvard University since 
September 1951. 

King, Harold.----------------------- 625 East 14th St., New York, N. Y.; 
teacher at Straubenmuller Textile 
High School. 

Jfipnis, Ira Aaron------------------- 13~~n!~~u4J!~t s!t' g~i~~~~-i;t~ul~r 
Chicago Law School; previously a 
university instructor. 

Knowles, Mary, Mrs __________ ______ 159 Cottage St., Norwood, Mass.; 
librarian of South Norwood Branch 
Library, Norwood, Mass., for 5 
years. 

Kramer, Charles .•• ----------------- 83 Grand St., Croton, N.Y.; economist 
and research worker for the Progres
sive Party at 17 West 45th St., N ew 
York, N. Y .; his name up to 1935 
was Charles Krivitsky. 

Lubell, David. GabrieL _____________ 53 Wendell St., Cambridge, Mass.; 
student at Harvard Law School; 
twin brother of Jonathan Wil1iam 
Lubell. 

Lubell, Jonathan William ___________ 53 Wendell St., Cambridge, Mass.; 
student at Rarvard Law School; 
twin brother of David Gabriel 
Lubell. . 

Magdo11, Harry--------~------------ 6862 136th St., Flushing, N. Y.; re
search economist; sell-employed. 

Markham, Helen Wendler Dean, 
Mrs. (Mrs. 'George F. Markham). 

Martineau, Paul Victor ____________ _ 

387 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.; 
assistant professor, department of 
anatomy, Harvard M edical School. 

Williamstown, Mass.; junior librarian 
at Williams College since July 1, 
1952. 

Marzani, Carl AldO------------------ 111 West 88th St., New York, N. Y.; 
employed by United Electrical 
Workers in general publicity work. 

Mins, Leonard E------------'-------- 130 West 57th St., New York 19, N.Y.; 
playwright and translator. 

Norton, Robert----------------------

Noviko11, Alex Benjamin ___________ _ 

' 
I 

Ober, Harry-------------·--------·-·· 

Oberwager, Jerome A---------------

Olson, William.---------------------

Perlo, Victor--·------------·-···----

2033 McGraw St., New York 62, N. 
Y.; employed by the news service of 

the American Chemical Society. 
Burlington, Vt.; professor of experi

mental pathology and associate pro
fessor of biochemistry, University of 
Vermont College of Medicine; born 
in Russia; entered the United States 
in 1913; derivative citizenship 
through his rather's naturalization 
in 1918. 

7609 16th Ave., Takoma Park, Md.; 
economist; born in Poland; entered 
the United States in 1921. Became 
a citizen of the United States in 1927. 

The Westover Hotel, Wl'st 72d St., 
New York, N. Y.; until Jan. 1953, 
employed as a teacher of film scripts 
by UNESCO. 

6574 Saunders St., Rego Park, Queens, 
N. Y.; teacher, New York Univer
sity. 

Flushing, N.Y.; economic consultant 
In New York and author. 

l'orter, Margaret B. Bennett, Mrs. . 51!1 Ridgewood Lane, Pasadena, Calif.; 
housewife. 

:Rein, David •••••••••••••••• ~---···-- 71114th St. NW., Washington, D. 0.; 
an attorney, member of the law firm 
Forer & Rein. 

Federal employment if any Date testified 

No Federal employment listed------~- Apr. 8, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- May 26, 1953 
ment: Senior administrative officer, 
CAF-12, $4,600 per annum, Labor 
Department, War Manpower Com-
mission, Bureau of Program Re-
quirements, until June 7, 1943. 
De_tailed to Office of Strategic Serv-
ices during World War II. 

No Federal employment listed........ Oct. 28,1953 

Hearings citation 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 7, p, 785 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 10, p. 607 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
fo~~t1l. Departments, pt. 15, p. 

. ••.. do.-------------------------------- Mar. 26,1953 Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 677 11. 

. •••. dO--------------------------------- June 4,1953 Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1068 11. 

.••.. dO--------------------------------- June 8,1953 Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1089 11. 

. •••. dO--------------------------------- May 21, 1953 Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 10, p. 1002 11. 

Last Federal Government employ- May 6, 1953 
ment: Head economist, P-7, $6,500 
per annum, Office of Price Admin-
istration, Office of the Administra-
tor, until Nov. 23, 1944. 

No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 27,1953 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 6, p. 32811. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 6, p. 700 11. 

• •••. dO----------·---------------------- ..••. do________ Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 6, p. 694 11. 

May 1,1953 Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 5, p. 286 11. 

Last Federal· 'Government employ
ment: Program planning officer, P-8, 
$9,975 per annum, Department of 
Commerce, Office of Small Business, 

·until Dec. 27, 1946. 
No Federal employment listed _______ _ Mar. 27,1953 ' Subversive Influence in the Educa

tional Process, pt. 6_, p. 691 11. 

Last Federal Government employ- May 8, 1953 
ment: Airport engineer· (disposal), 
P-4; $4,902 per annum, Department 
of Commerce, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, until July 22, 1946; 
intelligence officer in OSS during 
World War II. 

Last Federal Government employ- June 18, 1953 
ment: Assistant Chief, Presenta-
tion Division, CAF-14, $8,179.50 
pet annum, State Department, until 
Dec. 20, 1946. 

Last Federal Government employ- June 11, 1953 
ment: Apparently research analyst 
on Soviet Union for Office of Strate-
gic Services during World War II. 

No Federal employment listed________ Apr. 24,1953 

.•••• do·-------------------------------- Apr. 23, 1953 

Last Fede.ral Government employ- Apr. 22,1953 
ment: Labor econo.mist, $9,600 per 
annum, Department of Labor, Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, until Oct. 
22,1952. . 

No Federal employment listed _____ ; __ Feb. 19,1953 

_____ do_.----------------- ------------- May 5, 1953 

Last Federal Goverru:Dent employ- May 12, 1953 
men.t: Economic analyst, P-7, 
$8,778 per annum, Treasury Depart-
ment, Division of Monetary Re-
search, until Mar. 27, 1947. 

Last Federal Government employ- June 12, 1953 
ment: office attorney, 'P-3, $3,400 · 
per annum, National Labor Rela-
tions Board, until Mar. 4, 1941. 

Last Federal Government employ- Mar. 6, 1953 
ment: Attorney, National l.abor 
Relations Board, 1946-•6. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 9, p. 923 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern 
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 800 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern 
·ment Departments, pt. 11, p. 680 11. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 824 11. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 80411. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern 
ment Departments, pt. 4, p. 204 11. 

Activities of United States Citizen 
Employed in the United Nations, 
pt. 2, p. 4511!. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa 
tional Process, pt. 8, p. 871 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern 
ment Departments, pt. 7, p. 384 11. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern 
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 741 tr 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and illegal Propaganda. 
p.23. 
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Name 

Selsam, Howard---------------------

Shaftel, Oscar H--------------------

Silvermaster, Nathan Gregory-------

Siporin, Mary R., Mrs •••••••••••••• 

Smith, Edwin Seymour-------------

Socolar, Sidney J --------------------

Identification Federal employment if any Date testifl.ed 

501 West 138th St., New York, N.Y., 
apparently director of the Jefferson 
School of Social Science, New York, 

No Federal employment listed ••••••• Apr. 8,1953 

N. Y.; previously taught at the 
American University of Beirut, 
Syria to 1927; at Columbia Univer-
sity to 1931; and at Brooklyn Col-
lege·to 1941. 

3915 45th St., Queens, N.Y.; assistant 
professor, Queens College, N.Y. 

. •••. do .. ·------------------------------ Feb. 10, 1953 

Harvey Cedars, N.J.; builder in part- Last Federal Government employ-
nership with William L. Ullmann; ment: Chief economist (Director), 
born in Russia; entered the United P-8, $10,000 per annum, War Assets 
States in 1915; became a citizen of Administration, Economic and 
the United States in 1927. Market Research, until Nov. 30, 

1946. 
6060 South Kim bark St., Chicago, Dl.; No Federal employment listed .••••••. 

until May 29, 11153, office manager,- -
radio office at the University of 
Chicago. 

107 State St., Brooklyn, N.Y.: opera
tor of two news photograph agencies 
and a literary and music agency. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Member of Board, $10,000 per 
annum, National Labor Relations 
Board, by Presidential appoint
ment, 1935-41. 

No Federal employment listed .••••••. 

Apr. 16, 1953 

June 9, 1953 

May 21,1953 

June 9, 1953 

Hearings citation 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 7, p. 7721L 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 2, p. 416 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 3 p. 102 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1112, ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 9, p. 5461L 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1096 ff. 

Solomon, Benjamin ••••••••••••••••. 

6153 South Drexel Ave., Chicago, Til.; 
instructor in physical sciences in 
the College of the University of 
Chicago. 

825 East Drexel Sq., Chicago, Ill.; re
search associate in economics, Uni
versity of Chicago. 

_____ do.-------------------------------- ___ do......... . Subversive Influence in the Educa-
tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1105 ff. 

Spitzer, Ralph ••••••••••••••••••••••. 5200 Brookside Blvd., Kansas City, 
Mo.: associate professor, University 
of Kansas City. 

. •••• dO---------------·--·-------------- ___ do.......... Subversive Influence in the Educa-

Steigman, Joseph .• ------------------

Stuart, John (also known as Harry 
Vinegar, Harry Winegar, Harry 
Vinacur, and Harry Vinacuar). 

Studenberg, Irving .••• --------------

Tenney, Helen B., Miss.------------

141 Joralemon St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
assistant professor of chemistry at 
Polytechnical Institute of Brooklyn. 

20 Sidney Pl., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.; 2460-
16th St. NW., Washington, D. C.; 
journalist-editor by occupation. 

1509 Quinn wood St., Hyattsville, Md.; 
linotype operator, Progressive 
Printing Co.,-219 H St. NE., Wash
ington, D. C. 

2 Horatio St., New York, N.Y., pres
ent occupation not listed. 

Trinkhaus, Charles------------------ 30 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
teacher, Sarah Lawrence College. 

Vincent, Craig S.................... San Cristobal, New Mexico; in con
junction with his wife, operates the 
San Cristobal Valley Ranch. 

Weber, Frederick Palmer .••••••••••. 418 West 118th St., New York, N.Y.; 
research economist workin.g for fees . . 

Wilkerson, Doxey A--·-------------- New York, N. Y.; teacher, Jefferson 
School of Social Science, New York, 
N.Y. 

Witt, Nathan....................... 160 West 77th St., New York, N. Y., 
attorney. 

Wolff, Milton •••• ----------------·--

Wortis, Joseph.--------------------. 

Wuchinich, George S. -··------------

49 West 28th St., New York, N. Y., 
painter or artist, presently unem
ployed; national commander, Vet
erans of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade. 

152 Hicks St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; phy
sician, psychiatrist, and author; 
teacher at Jefferson School of Social 
Science. 

12 Clarkson St., Malverne, N. Y.; 
employment not specified. 

_____ do .•••• ---------------------------- May 21, 1953 

_____ do ..••• ---------------------------- Mar. 31,1953 

Last Federal Government employ-

G~~!~~:~tFrfut:;;~t~fllce~ i9:! 
43. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Editorial analyst (chief of 
section), P-3, $4,275 per annum, 
War Department, Strategic Services 
Unit, until July 19, 1946. 

No Federal employment listed. ______ _ 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Chief of section, Domestic 
Division, War Shipping Adminis
tration, 1942-45. 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Head business adviser (War 
Mobilization) CAF-14, $6,500 per 
annum, War Production Board, 
Division of Pe-rsonnel Management, 

. until Jan. 28, 1944. 
Last Federal Government employ

ment: member of the faculty, How
ard University (Federal Security 
Agency), Washington, D. C., 1935-
a. . 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Secretary, National Labor 
Relations Board, CAF-14, $7,500 
per annum, until Jan. 17 1941. 

During his service in the U. S. Army, 
assigned to the Office of Strategic 
Services and stationed in Italy. 

Veterans' Administration in Brook
lyn, N.Y. 

Mar. 13, 1953 

June 16, 1953 

June 4,1953 

June 12, 1953 

Apr. 21,1953 

Mar. 24, 1953 

Apr. 26, 1953 

June 16, 1953 

June 2,1953 

While-in the U. S. Army, detailed to June 11,1953 
the Office of Strategic Services and 

Young, Murray--------------------

Zelitan, Elizabeth Aiken, Mrs. (also 
known as Miss Elizabeth Aiken). 

assigned to Yugoslavia. 
27 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.; No Federal employment listed........ Feb. 24,1953 

instructor, Brooklyn College. 
30 West 105th St., New York, N. Y.; .•••• do ••• ~---------······-------------- June 11,1953 

born in Russia; became a citizen of 

Bliss, Willard •• ------············---

Briney, Harold K ••••••••••••••••••. 

the United States in 1928. 

ADDENDUM 

3709 Main St., Erie, Pa.; newspape~ No Federal employment listed........ Nov. 12,1953 
editor; edits the Union News, pub-
lished by the United Electrical, 
Radio, and Machine Workers of 
America, local 506, since mid-1949. 

322 Roup Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; an ••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Nov. 10,1953 
employee· of the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Co.; president of local 601, 
United Electr.ical,-Badio, and Ma-
chine Workers of America since 1948. 

tional Process, pt. 12, p. 1125 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 10, p. 1005 ff. 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and Illegal Propaganda, p. 
210 ff. . 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and Illegal Propaganda, p. 
154 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 12, p, 772 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1066. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 752 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 4, p. 178 if. 

Subversive In:fl.uence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 5, p . 641 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 10, p. 623 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 12, p. 767 ff. 

Subversive In:fl.uence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 11, p. 1037 ff. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern· 
ment Departments, pt. 11, p. 702 ff. 

Subversive In:fl.uence in the Educa
tional Process, pt. 2, p. 476 ff. 

Communist Underground Printing 
Facilities and Illegal Propaganda, 
p. 3081L 

Subversive In:fl.uence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 1771L 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 87 1L 
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Elveson; Leon--~--:--·--~-----= --.- ----

Fitzpatrick, Thomas J ---------------

Flanagan, Thomas ••••• ·------------

Glaser, Eda Habinsky, Mrs ________ _ 

Harris, Jack Sargent-----------------

Kirkwood, Robert C •••••••••••••••• 

Loney, Stanley L-------------------

McNeil, Allan D_ •••• : •••• · ••• : . ____ _ 

Nelson. John W ____ ._ _______________ _ 

P~. frank_--------------.------

Quinn, Thomas 1--------------------

Btabor, Alexander •••••••• .: •••••••••• 

Svenchansky, Alexander ••••••••••••• 

Ullmann, William Ludwig _________ _ 

Voletlch, Mike _____ ;. ______________ _ 

,. 

ADDENDUM-continued 

Identification 

2802 Olinville ,Ave., Bronx, New 
York, N. Y.; present employment 
not specified; previously employed 
by the United Nations. 

915 Ramsey St., Wilkinsburg, Pa.; 
employed for 30 years and more by 
the Westinghouse Electric Co. in 
East Pittsburgh; president of dis
trict 6, United Electrical, Radio, 
and Machine Workers of America, 

. 1946-47. 
409 Johnson Rd., Pittsburgh, 35, Pa.; 

international representative of the 
United Electrical, Radio, and Ma
chine ·Workers of A:merica since 1948. 

250 West 22d St., New York, N. Y.; 
presently unemployed; previously 
employed by the United Nations, 
1947-52; UNRRA, 1946-47; Soviet 
Government Purchasing Commis
sion, 1944-45. 

Prior to 1939, his family name was 
Herscovitz; apparently was known 
as Russell Sumner during 1931-35; 
presently employed by Herrschaft 
Products, Inc., New York, N. Y.; 
previously employed as Political 
Affairs Officer, Division of Trustee
ship, United Nations, 1947-52. 

Rural Delivery 3, Greensburg, Pa.; 
business agent, local 610, United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America since early 1948. 

81 Thomas .Ave., Crafton, Pa.; pres
ently unemployed; formerly presi
dent of District 6, United Electrical, 
Radio, and Machine Workers of 
America from 1948 through October 
1953. 

7936 Takoma St., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
district representative of District 6, 
United Electrical, Radio, and Ma
chine Workers of America, in west
ern Pennsylvania; apparently born 
in Calcutta, India; left India in 1918; 
currently under deportation pro
ceedings pursuant to the McCarran
Walter Immigration and Nation
ality Act. 

2110 East lOth St., Erie, Pa.; a setup 
man for the General Electric Co.; 
president of Local 506, United Elec
trical, Radio, and Machine Workers 
of America, for approximately 10 
years. 

ro-A Carothers Dr., Turtle Creek, 
Pa.; employed as a bender at the 
Westinghouse Electric Co.; mem
ber of IUE-CIO. 

1418 Wall Ave., Pitcairn, Pa.; welder 
at · Westinghouse Electric Corp., 
East Pittsburgh, Pa.; president of 
Local 601, United Electrical, Radio, 
and Machine Workers of America, 
East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2802 Cascade St., Erie, Pa.; a grinder 
at the General Electric Co. since 
December 1950; steward in Local 
506, District 6, United Electrical,. 
Radio, and Machine Workers of 
America. 

144-58 Village Rd., Jamaica, N. Y.; 
also known as Shura Swan; born in 
Theodosia (formerly Kaffa) in the 
Crimea, Russia; arrived in the 
United States on Sept. 1, 1923; be
came a citizen of the United States 
on May 29, 1929, by virtue of the 
naturalization of his father; present 
employment not specified; previous 
employment: United Nations as a 
radio broadcaster, 194.6-52; Soviet 
Purchasing Commission, 1942; Am
torg .Trading Corp., New York., 
N. Y., 1932-42; All Russian Textile 
Syndicate, 1928-31. 

Harvey Cedars, N. 1------------------

R. D. 1, Box. 56, Trafford, Pa.; a pipe
titter employed by Fisher Body, 
General Motors, Dravosburg, Pa.; 
born in Poloy(?), a village in the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, in 1908; 
entered the United States in 19.21. 

Federal employment if any 'nate testified 

No Feder11l employment listed________ Oct. 29,1953 

_____ do--------------------------------- Nov. 12, 1953 

_____ do-------------------------------- - Nov. 10, 1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- Dec. 22, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Oct. 2, 1953 
ment: Office of Strategic Services, 
1942-45. 

No Federal employment listed________ Nov. 10, 1953 

_____ do_._----------------------------- -----do_.-----

_____ do-------------------------------- Nov. 12,1953 

-----dO--------------------------------- Nov. 12,1953 

-----dO-------:-----:------------------- Nov. 10, 1953 

_____ do----------------------------~ ---- -----do _______ _ 

_____ do--------------------------------- Nov. 12,1953 

• •••• dO--------------------------------- Oct. 29, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ- Dec. 2, 1953 
ment: Economic analyst, P-7, 
$8,179.50 per annum, Treasury De-
partment, Division of Monetary 
Research, until Mar. 21, 1947. 

No Federal employment listed........ Nov. 12,1953 

Hearings citation 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 5, p. 665 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 151 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 112 ff. · 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 5, p. 693. 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 5, p. 649 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 98 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 68 1!. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 137 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 130 ~ 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 109 ff. 

Subversive Influence in the United 
Electri<al, Radio; and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 93 ff. 

Subversiv:e . Influence in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa., p. 157 fi. 

Activities of United States Citizens 
Employed by the United Nations, 
pt. 5, p. 670 1!. 

Interlocking Subversion in Govern
ment Departments, pt. 16, p. 1191 tf. 

Subversiv.e . Influence. . in the United 
Electrical, Radio, and Machine 
Workers of America, Pittsburgh and 
Erie, Pa. p. 187 ff. 
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Name Identification Federal employment if any Date testified 

Albert, Sam......................... Los Angeles, Calif.; a violinist......... No Fi!deral employment listed........ Apr. 7,1953 

Andren, CarL ••••••••••••••••••••••. 523 East 14th St., New York, N. Y.; _____ do.:.------------------------------ July 6,1953 
a vice president of district 65, oro. 

Anton, Benjamin David ____________ _ 

Atkinson, Sadie T., Mrs ••••••••••• . 

Attarlan, Aram.--------------------

Austin, Kenneth Craig _____________ _ 

Bailey, William L------------------

4336 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.; born _____ dO--------------------------------- Nov. 18,1953 
in Russia; principal of the Baldwin 
Public School for 21 years. 

2203 North 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa.; .•.•• dO--------------------------------- Nov. 17, 1953 
teacher, Clara Barton Elementary 
School; 1st grade teacher since 1943. 

24622 Traynor Court, Hayward, Calif.; _____ do.------------------------------- Dec. 4,1953 
apparently employed by Perry's 
Studio, 9334 East 14th St., Oakland, 
Calif. 

535 Columbus Ave., San Francisco, __ ___ do_------------- ~----------------- Dec. 2, 1953 
Calif., apartment 33; present occupa-
tion, longshoreman. 

Presently unemployed .••••••••••••••. _____ dO-------------------------------- Dec. 5,1953 

Barnes, CarrolL..................... 1027 9th St., Oakland, Calif.; presently __ ___ do.------------------------------- Dec. 4,1943 
unemployed. 

Beilan, Herman Aaron ______________ _ 

Belfrage, Cedric Henning ___________ _ 

Belinky, SidneY---------------------

Benet, James Walker, II------------

7641 Thouron Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
teacher in Grants High School. 

310 West 99th St., New York, N. Y.; 
born in London, and a subject of 
Great Britain; a writer for motion
picture magazines. 

Albany, N.Y., laundry worker ______ _ 

2121 Vallejo St., San Francisco, Calif.; 
employed at the San Francisco 
Chronicle; previously engaged in 
journalism while living in New 

_____ do_------------------------------- Nov. 18, 1953 

Apparently a member of the Psycholog
ical Warfare Division of SHAEF. 

May 5,1953 

No Federal employment listed________ July 16, 1953 

_____ dO-------------------------------- Dec. 4,1953 

Hearings citation 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 791 
ff. . 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York Area, pt. 5, p. 1982 
tl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2998 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2988. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 10 t1 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 69 t1 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 37 · 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 8 
(galley). 

Investigation of -communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 
3014 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p. 1273 tl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~3th~.Albany, N.Y., Area, pt. 2, p. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 16 tl. 
(galley). 

Black, Robert-----------------------
York, 1935-46. 

1218 34th Ave., Oakland, Calif.; born 
in Dundee, Scotland; became a 
citizen through his father's naturali-

_____ dO-------------------------------- _____ do _______ Investigation of Communist Activities 

Bowen, Mildred, Miss--------------

' zation in either 1930 or 1931; appar-
ently employed as a printer by the 
Oakland Tribune. 

604 28th St., Oakland, Calif.; presently 
unemployed. 

____ .do._.----------------------------- _---.do._.----

Burke, Libby, Miss_________________ Professional dancer _________________________ do_------------------------------- Mar. 30, 1953 

Byrne, Norman_--------------------

Chown, Paul------------------------

D arling, Barbara Ann, Mrs. (Mrs. 
Byron Thorwell Darling). 

Darling, Byron Thorwell ___________ _ 

Do. ___ -----------------------·--

Deacon, Thomas ___________________ _ 

Delgado, John-----------------------

Dodd, Rena, Miss __________________ _ 

Douglas, Dorothy W., Mrs _________ _ 

Duarte, Charles Alfred _____________ _ 

Los Angeles, Calif.; member of the _____ do .•• ·---------------------------- Apr. 7,1953 
staff, Los Angeles City College, 
1929-42; plumber since 1947. 

Field organizer for the United Elec- _____ do •• ·----------------------------- Dec. 5,1953 
trical. Radio and Machine Workers 

· of America for 3 years; previously 
employed by t.he Joint Action Com
mittee of Northern California Local 
Unions in 1950. 

59 West 9th Ave., Columbus, Ohio; _____ dO-------------------------------- June 17,1953 
secretary, department of romance 

18~~nW!'ft\&bk~.~t~~~~~~~~sghio; ___ __ dO--------------------------------- Mar. 13, 1953 
theoretical physic.ist, Ohio State 
University. 

59 West 9th Ave., Columbus, Ohio; ____ _ do.-------------------------------- June 18, 1953 
professor physics at Ohio State Uni-
versity. 

1931 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.; _____ dO---------------------------------- Nov. 18,1953 
counselor, Sulzberger Junior High 1 
School; teacher since 1929. 

Truck driver-------------------------- _____ dO--------------------------------- Dec. 3, 1953 

Albany, N.Y.; up to July 3, 1953, em
ployee of theN ew York State Health 
Department, 'Division of Labora-
tories. 

54 Prospect St., Northampton, Mass.; 
formerly professor at Smith College; 
presently unemployed. 

1005 102d Ave., Oakland, Calif., pr~i
dent, local6, ILWU. 

_____ dO--------------------------------- July 15,1953 

.•••• dO--------------------------------- Mar. 13,1953 

_____ dO-------------------------------- Dec. 4, 1953 

Dunham, Barrows __________________ 127 Bentley Ave., Cynwyd, Pa _____________ dO-------------------------------- Feb. '1:1,1953 

D'Usseau, Arnaud.................. New York, N.Y.; playwright; author . •••• do................................ May 5,1953 
' of Deep Are the Roots, Tomorrow 

the World, and Legend of Sarah. 
Eagle, Eugene....................... 1324 Broadway, San Francisco, Calif.; .•••• do................................ Dec. 2,1953 

an optometrist. 

Eastman, Philip DeY--------~------- Los Angeles, Calif.; artist and writer- .•••• do................................ Mar. 23,1953 
freelance. 

Elfont, Sophie, Miss ••••••••••••••••• 

Fagerhaugh, Ole .•••••••••••••••••••• 

425 South Carlisle St., Philadelphla, 
Pa.; teacher at Stetson Junior High 
School since January 1944. 

2285 East 19th St., Oakland, Calif.; 

~i1~~ ~~0~tu~0~V!lhis~~~~·~ 
naturalization in 1912; a warehouse
man, apparently at the Illinois 8!iit Co., 601 36th Ave., Oakland, 

• •••• do ••••• ·---~---·-·········------- Nov. 17,1953 

. ...... do _________ : ____________________ . D.ec. 4, 1953 

in the San Francisco Area, p. 11 tl. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 100 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~2 w.e Los Angeles Area, pt. 3, p. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 
751 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 28 U. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Columbus, Ohio, Area, p. 
1m9~ . . 

Communist Methods of Infiltration· 
(Education), pt. 2, p. 130 tl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Columbus, Ohio, Area, p. 
1801 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in Le Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 
3019. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 98 (gal
ley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2523 tl. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 2, p. 155 tl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 23 tl. 
(galley). 

Communist Methods of Inflltration 
(Education), pt. 1, p. 118 tl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p.1306tl .... -- --· 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 67 ff. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 1, p. 
322:ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p, 
2982 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activi· 
ties in the San Francisco Area, p. 6 ff. 
(galley). 
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Name Identification 

Faragoh, Francis Edward ___________ _ Los Angeles, Calif.; born in Hungary; 
entered the United S"tates in 1909; 
became a citizen of the United States 

Fine, DanieL-----------------------

Flacks, David-----------------------

Flacks, Mildred, Mrs. (Mrs. David 
Flacks). 

Flynn, Hulda Rees, Mrs ___________ _ 

Frederick, George Van _____________ _ 

·Fruit, Harry_---------------------~-

Furry, Wendell Hinkle.-------------

Gelbart, Abe •• ----------------------

Geller, Louis.-----------------------

George, Harrison •• ------------------. . 

Gerber, Serrill .• ---------------------

Gilbert, Jody, Miss _________ :_ _______ _ 

Glasser, .Abraham __________________ _ 

Gold, Irving _________ -----------------

Goldstein, Evelyn, Mrs ____________ _ 

Goldstein, Theodora Mitzberg, Mrs. 

Gorney, Jay-------------------------

Greenstein, William ________ ~--------

Grier, Mary Catherine, Miss _______ _ 

Haas, Solomon----------------------

Halling, Bjorne----------------------

Harap, Louis------------------------
·Hee, Kathleen Griffith, Mrs ________ _ 

Hudson, Roy-----------------------

Huebsch, Edward-------------------

in 1935. 
721 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.; 

physician, Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital, Boston Mass. 

1444 Carroll St., New York, N. Y.; 
teacher for 26 years. 

1444 Carroll St., New York, N. Y.; 
teacher for 20 years until dismissed 
in 1952. 

4831 St. Elmo Ave., Bethesda, Md.; 
housewife; formerly taught psy
chology at Smith College. 

2011 Bridgeway, Sausalito, Calif.; em
ployed as a draftsman with Bechtel 
Corp. until the day he was served 
with a subpena. 

7134 Horrocks St., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
teacher in Germantown High 
School, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Associate professor of physics, Har
vard University. 

108 Carlton Dr., Syracuse N. Y.; 
associate professor of mathematics, 
Syracuse University. 

Albany, N. Y.; electrician in the city 
of Albany. 

1923 East 4th St., Los Angeles 33, 
Calif.; employed in a clerical capac
ity in a commercial enterprise owned 
by a doctor in Los Angeles. 

Los Angeles, Calif.; teacher of the 6th 
grade, Evergreen Ave., Los Angeles 
city schools, since 1946. 

1325~ North Bronson, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; actress in the theater and 
motion pictures. 

37 Washington St., Newark, N. J. 
(mailing address); 59 Morton St., 
New York, N.Y. (borne address); 
lawyer. 

Albany, N. Y.; on the staff, N ew 
York State Department of Civil 

!~~i:te ~;~~? t!~~~~0-as an 
Albany, N. Y.; bookkeeper for busi

ness establishments. 

Boston, Mass.; employed as an attor
ney's secretary. 

Born in Poland and came to the 
lfnited States in 1906; songwriter by 
profession. 

New York, N. Y.; secretary of the 
brewery workers joint board since 
1948. 

2123 I St. NW., Washington, D. C.; 
bibliographer and indexer, Geologi
cal Society of America. 

5432 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
teacher at the Hunter. Elementary 
Public School, 6A and 5B grades. 

596 Page St., San Francisco, Calif.; 
born in Norway; became a natural
ized citizen in 1937; employed as a 
longshoreman. 

83 Horatio St., N_e.w Yotk, N. Y.; 
writer and editor since 1939. 

2464 Prince St., Berkeley, Calif.; born 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada; became an American citi-
zen through the naturalization of 
her father in 1940; a waitress at the 
Clairmont Hotel. 

San Francisco, Calif.; presently un
employed; regular occupation, 
house painter since abont 1930. 

Los Angeles, Calif.; screen writer 
since 1946. 

Federal employment if any Date testified 

No Federal employment listed________ Mar. 24,1953 

__ ___ do.-------------------------------- Apr. 14, 1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- May 5, 1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- _____ do _______ _ 

_____ do. -------------------------------- Mar. 17, 1953 

_ ____ dO--------------------------:.·----- Dec. 2,1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- Nov. 16,1953 

_____ do_________________________________ Feb. 26, 1953 

Member of the staff, National .Ad- May 28, 1953 
visory Committee on Aeronautics, 
December 1942 to July 1, 1943. 

No Federal employment listed________ July 14,1953 

_____ do .•••• ---------------------------- Dec. 5,1953 

___ __ do ••••• ---------------------------- .Apr. 7,1953 

_____ dO--------------------------------- Mar. 26, 1953 

Special attorney for research, Depart- Mar. 18, 1953 

o:O\:: ;~:~~n¥o~::~~ ~rt~~ 
tion Division, OP A. 

No Federal employment listed________ July 15, 1953 

_ ____ do·-------------------------------- _____ do _______ _ 

_____ do.------------------------------- Apr. 23, 1953 

__ ___ do.------------------------------- May 6, 1953 

__ ___ do._------------------------------ July 20, 1953 

U. S. Hydrographic Office of the Apr. 17,1953 
Navy, 1943-47. 

No Federal employment listed________ Nov. 18,1953 

_____ do.-------------------------------- Dec. 5, 1953 

...... dO------------------------------~-- June 29, 1953 

_____ do--------------------------------- Dec. 4, 1953 

_____ do·-------------------------------- Dec. 2, 1953 

_____ do._------------------------------ Mar. 25, 1953 

Hurvich, Leo M-------------------- Rochester, N. Y.; experimental psy- In the Ordnance Division, Frankford Apr. 21,1953 
chologist employed by the East- Arsenal, November 1943-May or 
man Kodak Co. _ June 1944 (6 months). 

ltskowitz, Harry Gordon (also Salesman __ --------------------------- Communicator with the Civil Aero- July 15, 1953 
known as Harry Gordon). nautics Administration until 1947. 

Ivens, Louis------------------------- 5314 Lebanon .Ave., Philadelphia, No Federal employment listed________ Nov. 16,1953 
Pa.; teacher in Stetson Junior High 
School. 

Jacobs, Florence H., Mrs. (Mrs. 729 East 49th St., Brooklyn, 3, N.Y.; _____ do.------------------------------~ May 5,1953 
Julius G. Jacobs). teacher 11 or 12 years. 

Jacobs, Julius G--------------------- 729 East 49th St., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.; _____ dO-------------------------------- _____ .do ______ _ 
teacher since 1932. 

Kaplan, Samuel Meyer______________ 1402 60th St., Philadelphia, Pa.; WP A in late 1930's _____ -_ ________ _-_____ Nov. 16,1953 
teacher at. J"obn Bartram High 
School. 

Kaplan, SoL---·-·----------------- Los .Angeles, Call!.; musician and No Federal employment listed-------- Apr. 8, 1953 
composer. 

Kanfman, Sarah Schwartzman, Mrs. Albany, N. Y.; born in Copenhagen, -----dO--------------------~ lul7 14.1953 
Denmark; became a citizen in June 
1924. 

Hearings citation 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 1, 
p. 363 f!. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 2, p. 227 f!. 

Investigation of Communist activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p. 1248 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p. 1250 ff. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 2, p. 163 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 62 ff. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~1fh3. Philadelphia Area, pt. 1, p. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 1, p. 66 ff. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 5, p. 1568 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~6~hff.Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 1, p, 

Investigation of Communi<>t Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 27 ff. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~9 tB~ Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles area, pt. 2, p. 468. 

Communist M ethods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 2, p. 195 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Albany, N. Y., area; pt. 2, 
p. 2521 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Albany, N. Y., area, pt. 2, 
p. 2534 ff. 

Communist Methods of Intiltration 
(Education), pt. 4, p. 1109 fi'. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~7~hff.New York City Area, pt. 3, p. 

Communist Methods of Intiltration 
(Government-Labor), pt. 2, p. 1958 
ff. 

Communist Methods of Intiltration 
(Government-Labor) pt; 1, p. 15931!. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
~1f~. Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 31 
(galley). 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 6, p. 1898 fi'. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 99 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist .Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 36 ff. 

(galley). 
Investigation of Communist Activities 
~5 ~-e Los Angeles Area, pt. 1, p. 

Communist Methods of ln1iltration 
(Education), pt. 3, p. 981 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 2 
p. 2532 ff. 

Investigation of Communist .Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 1, p. 
2915 fi'. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p. 1258 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City .Area, pt. 2, 
p. 1253 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the :Philadelphia .Area, pt. 1, 
p. 2937 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, 
p. 832. . 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the Albany, N.Y., .Area, pt. 1. 
p. 2460fi'. 
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Name Identification Federal employment if any Date testifted Hearings citation 

. -
Laros, Betty, Miss •••••••••••••••••• 1026 New Scotland Rd., Albany,. No Federal employment listed ........ July 15,1953 Investigation of Communist Activi-

N. Y.; until July 1, 1953, research 
for New York State Health Depart-

ties in the Albany, N.Y., Area, pt. 2, 
p. 252511. 

Lazarus, Simon M •••••••••••••••••• 
ment, since 1937. 

Monrovia, Calif.; born in Russia; en
tered the United States in 1914; be
came a citizen of the United States 

. •••• do................................. Mar. 26, 1953 Investigation of CommUnist Activi
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 2, 
p. 48211. 

in 1924; motion-picture exhibitor 
since 1917; until Mar. 19, 1953, presi-
dent of Independent Productions 

Lehman, Lloyd ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Corp. 

Present-occupation not specified •••••••••••• do·--------------------------------- Dec. 3,1953 

Levy, Arthur L ••••••••••••••••••••• ' 44-B Schuyler Heights, Menands., ••••. dO--------------------------------- Apr. 23,1953 
N. Y.; member of the sta11, chem-

Lewis, Matilda, Mrs •••••••••••••••• 

Looscben, 1ohn.-------------------
Lowenfels, Lillian, Mrs ___________ _ 

Lubin, Louis J. -·-···········-·-----

istry department, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, since 1948. 

Laguna Beach, Calif.; principal Park ••••. do................................. Apr. 13,1953 
A venue School. 

Malibu area, Los Angeles County; _____ do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;... Apr. 7, 1953 
general building contractor. 

4510 Regent St., Philadelphia, Pa.; .•••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;....... Nov. 16,1953 
formerly a teacher in the Philadel-
phia school system. 

Albany, N.Y.; profession is dentistry __ ••••• do ____ -------------------·-···-··- July 16, 1953 

Lusher, Bernard.---------·--····-- Union organizer since 1941. ••••••••••••.•••. dO-------------------------------- Mar. 28, 1953 

Lynden, Richard .••••••••••••••••••. 

McCombe, Dan ••••••••••••••••••••. 

McGrath, Thomas Matthew--------

Mad dow, Ben._-------------------

Mah, Dan Kew ••• ------------------

Margolis, Adele Pollock, Mrs. (Mrs. 
Nathan Walter Margolis). 

Margolis, Nathan. Walter •••••••••••• 

Markham, George F ----------------

Mass, John W -----------------------

Melia, Joseph ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Michelson, William ••••••••••••••••• 

Minkus, Abraham ................. . 

255 9th St., San Francisco, Calif.; .•••• dO-------------------------------- Dec. II, 1953 
secretary of the Warehouse Union, 
Local6. 

Los Angeles County; barber __________ ••••. dO--------------------------------- Apr, 8,1953 

Los Angeles County; assistant profes- .•••• dO------------------------------- Apr. 13, 1953 
sor at Los Angeles State College for 
3~ years. 

Los Angeles, Calif.; screen writer since ••••. dO------------------------------- ~r. 28,1953 
1945. 

San Francisco, Calif.; present occupa- .•••. do.------------~------------------- Dec. 2, 1953 
tion not specified. 

840 Asbury Ter., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
teacher in Philadelphia schools, 
1930--48. 

840 Asbury Ter., Philadelphia, Pa.: 
teacher at John Bartram High 
School. 

Cambridge, Mass.; educational direc
tor in New England, International 
Fur and Leather Workers Union, 
since February 1947. 

Walnut Creek, Calif.; teacher at the 
City College of San Francisco, 1947 
to date. 

1617 Parker St., Berkeley, Calif.; 
present· occupation not specified. 

110-56 63d Dr., Forest Hills, N. Y.: 
organizational director of District 65, 
CIO. 

Los Angeles, Calif.; teacher in the Los 
Angeles city schools, 1937 to date. 

••••. do •• ------------------------------ Nov. ·17, 1953. 

••••• do •• ------------------------------ .•••. do •• -----

••••• do ••• ----------------------------- June 24, 1953 

••••• do •• ------------------------------ Dec. 2, 1953 

••••• do •• ------------------------------ Dec. 4, 1953 

••••• do ••••••••• ------------------------- July 6, 1953 

• •••• do................................. Mar. '¥1, 1953 

Mullen, Virginia, Mrs............... Los Angeles, Calif.; character actress ••••• do................................. Apr. 8, 1953 
in motion pictures. 

Naboisek, Herbert-----------------

Nixon, Russell Arthur •••••••• ·-··--

837 San Luis Rd., Berkeley, Calif.; 
employed in research work in the 
department of psychology, Univer
sity of California. 

11 East 51st St., New York, N. Y.; 
Washington legislative representa
tive of the United Electrical, Radio 
and Machine Workers of America. 

••••• do ••••• --------------------------- Dec. 11, 1953 

Research on manpower problems, 
Economic Research Division, WP A, 
1941. 

1une 9,1953 

011ner, Mortimer----"---:-'..-------- · Television producec and director •••••• No Federal employment listed •• ~----- May 5, 1953 

Oliver, William E ••••••••••••••••••• 

Osman, Arthur __________________ _ 

Born in England; entered the United ••••• do.·------------------------------ Apr. 7, 1953 
States in 1910; became a citizen of 
the United States in 1920; news-
paper writer with the Evening 
Herald-Express since 1926. ' 

2272 East 28th St., Brooklyn, N.Y •••• ----Ao................................ July 6, .1953 

Page, Charles Albert. __________ In the publishing business, 1921-25 or Secretary in the U. 8. Foreign Service, Apr. 7,1953 
1926; secretarial positions, 1934-41; 1927-33; the auxiliary Foreign Serv-
currently no occupation. ice, 1941--46. 

Paley, Jack ••••••• --------------- 20 Cherry Ave., New Rochelle, N.Y .. No Federal employment listed •••••••• July 6,1953 

:Parr}r, William T--------------· 144 Englewood Ave., Bu11alo, N.Y.; 
teacher of philosophy, University of 
Buffalo. 

Perlo11, Caroline Kramer, Mrs. 7024 Cedar Park Ave., Philadelphia, 
(Mrs. David Perlotf). Pa.; teacher at Ferguson School. 

Perloff, David___________________ 7024 Cedar Park Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pa.; teacher at Abraham Lincoln 
High School. 

Pieper, Mary, Mrs.................. 2940 Encinal Dr., Walnut Creek, Calif.; 
present employment not specifled. 

Writer's project, WP A, 1938-39........ May 19, 1953 

No Federal employment listed........ Nov. 17,1953 

••••• do·----------------------·······-- ••••• dO-------. 

••••• do ••••••• :.----:--------------------- Dec. 3, 1953 

Investigation of Communist Activities
in the San Francisco Area, p. 92 11. 
(galley). 

Cmnmunist Methods of Inflltration 
(Education). pt. 4, p. 112511. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles 4rea, pt. 5, p. 865. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 788. 

Investigation ·of Communf!t Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 1, p. 
293311. 

Investigation of Commnnist Activitle! 
in the Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2538 ft. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 2', p, 
593 11. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p, 3:1 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 838. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
In -the bas Angeles Area, pt; 5, p, 
86311. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
In the Los Angeles Area, pt. Z; p. 601. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. liS 
11. (galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2991 fl. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, 
p. 2978 fl. 

Communist Methods or Infiltration 
{Education), pt. 6, p. 187911. 

Investigation of Communist Activitf~ 
in ·the San Francisco Area, p. 43 11. 
(gs.lley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 1 11. 
(galley). - . 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 5, 
pp. 197111. -

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 2, pp, 
544 ff and pt. 3; p. 613 11. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, pp, 
809 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in th~r San Francisco Area, p. 33 1L 
(galley). 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
{Government-Labor), pt. 1, p. 16541L 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in New York City Area, pt. 2, 
p. 126311. 

Investigation of Communist Activi· 
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, 
p. 77511. 

Investigation of Communist Actlvi· 
ties in the New York City Area, pt. 
5, p. 2005. 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4. 
p. 76311. 

Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the New York City Area, 
pt. 5, p . 2006. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 5, p. 151311. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area,. pt. 2, p. 
2993. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 
2986 11. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 93 
(galley), 
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Witnesses who invoked the ·fifth -amendment of the United States Constitution in testimony before (he ·House Comm~"ttee on Un-American 
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Name · Identification Federal employment if any Date testified Hearings citation 

Polumbaum, Theodore 8------~---- 123 -Norwood Ave., Newtonville, No Federal employment listed________ Apr. 21;1953 · Communist Methods of Infiltration 
Mass.; television script writer, Bos- (Education), pt. 3, p. 990 ff. 
ton Bureau of the United Press since 
July 1950. 

PoseD,. Rose, Mrs .•• -•• ; ______________ Los Angel~ Calif.; elementary school ••••. do_________________________________ Apr. 7,1953 Inves_tjgation of Communist Activities· 
teacher; LOs Angeles city schools in the Los Angeles Area, pt. •. p. 786. 
sin<~d937. 

Rappaport, A.rpad David •• ; •••• :..... Albany; N. Y.; born in Hungary; na- .•••• dO.-------------------------------- July 15,1953 Investigation of Communist Activities 
. ,tu~li~<l by derivation t~r.ough his in. the Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 2, 

mo.ther; employee of the .State of p. 2512 ff. . 
. • · · NewYorli. • 

Reivich, Isadore ••••••• ~----->•-----··- . 2Q:l8 North .52d St., Philadelphia, Pa.; -~---d~----·----------------------:. ••• :..+- ~ov. _ 17,1953 . 
· . . .. · . . tea~her at West. Philad~lphia High 

· · · ' · · · School sihce 1946. • . . • . 
R~ynol<:Js, Jo}ln Henry! .~-•_-'-------- Tea_cher at the University <?f F!orida •..• 7 •• do .••• ·-~.--.---- ,-:~- ~ -.:--'--'- :-; ----- 7 - :Apr. 27, !953-

Roberson, Doris Briii Walker, Mis:: 1268 PJ~yton St., San Francisco, Calif.; -~ ~ - ~do •• : •••••• : • .: • .: ~ ---1-:.:.:..•--~ ---~-~- Bee. 4,-i953 · 
: :· : : :. ;. ·- ' . ' ·, ·-· · • : ·atlattorney: .. · ., · •· · - : · ;- · - · 

R~I>es~~ •. ~ao~i, M,r~~:·:: •• ~~--~~-~~~ _ -~~t~f~~;~ng;l~.bo~:~~~Y an --~~.do ... ~--'--------~. ~ ---- -'--:~~~ -~-~-l - Mar, 30, 1953 

:R~binson, Jerome .•••• -------------- North Hollywood, Calif.; commercial 
' photOg.~pher. -

.•••• dO--------------------------------- Apr. 7, 1953 

Robison, David ••• ·~--------------~-- Los Angeles, Calif.; formerly a teacher ••••• do •••• ----------------------------- Mar. 30,1953 
at Columbia University in New 

' .York and at Fisk in Nashville; cur-
rently a· writer. 

R,uskin, S~imen •••• _---------------~-- Los Angeles, Calif.; born in Poland; .•••• dO--------------~ ------------------ Apr. 8, 1953 
t~ntered · the United States in 1923; 
became a citizen of the United 

. States in 1929; an actor. 
Rutman, Robert]. ____ ._ _~: •••••••••. 6331 RoSs St., Philadelphia, Pa.; U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Nov. 18,1953 
· . · · aSsistant professor of biological Division of Water Analysis. 

chemistry at Jefferson Medical Col-

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 
2963 ff. 

Communist . Meth_ods . of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 4, p. 1132 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in · the San Francisco Area, p. H ff. 

. (galley.)~. . _ _ _- · , . · 
Investigation of Communist Activities 

in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 3, p. 
673 ff. 

Investigation of Communist A~ti:vities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. •· p. 800; 
pt. 5; p . 858. 

Investigation.of Communist ActivitieS 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 3, p. 
653 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activltles 
in tbe Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p._ 820. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia ·Area, pt. 2, p. 
3003 ff. 

. . . , • . . . . . . .I!Jge, Philadelphia, Pa. . . 
8abinson, LeeS ••••••••••••••••••••. 7i3 5th Ave. , New York, N.Y.; pro- No Federal employment listed •••••••• May 7,1953 rnvestlgatlon of Communist Activities 

· · · · · · · ducer of plays, e. g., Finian's Rain- in the New York City Area, pt. 4, 
bow. p. 1429 ff. . · : . 

Schlipt, Paul..______________________ 791 Prospect, Oakland, Calif.; a factory .•••• do •••.••••• ------------------------ Dec. 4, 1953 Investigation of Communist Activiti~>.s 
... -. , ., . .-,:. .· worker employed · in an Oakland . . . . . - in .Ule S&,n Fr~cisco Area; p. 3· ff.. 

• • , , ... • -~ ·. 1 'r:··, -alJt9niob_iJepl31J1t . . · · • . I • • . •. • · , ... . , • !(galley). . 
c • Bchwartbart; Elias M. : • .: •• .'.:~ •• : ••. 10f:5th- :Ave., Ne~ .York.- N.Y.; .title .--~--do.,. . ,.~------ ~~-----~---~-- -._·.-.---. -::·-__ -_: :_ ·tuly '"16; 1953 ' ~vestigation of Communist Activities 
- · · :· . ·. ·.:· · - . .. , . ... '· . ..... ·.- ~-·attOrney', Office of the Attorney - :- .. ~·---. ·· ·· - in- the AlMny, -N-;Y;, ·Area·;· pt.- '2; 

.' 8Coti: ]~~t. ¥~~~-~--~:-. :~~~-~--~~-~ :~i~~~-~~~~~~~~;~~~orter •• ~.' --~-~do.~~--:·;-~-~--:.:.~-~-----~--~-~~;~ I~y ~~· 19ro · rn~~~go~ ~f communist Acttvtties 
in tbe_ Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 1., 
p. 2458 ff. . . 

1ul-y • 15,1953 Jn,vestigation of Communist Activities Shap4:~,'iiannab, ~rs~-~~--~- -;--~-:- ~lbany, £;_'. ; .;.-born. .fnr ~oland; .em . .• t •• do.·.--·-'-'--•'-£·•--~ ----~- _:_._ __ ~. : ~'L -
-· .•. , - · ,--·· - . -~ - tered -the. Uriited States ' in 1920; . • . ·. · , - · ·-- .. -- ··· '. in _ tbe . .Albany.:, 'N. Y .. Area, pt. ~ 

'p. 2528 ff. . . . . nii.tt,n:aJize(l 'by aerivatiori -ffiroiigll ' - .. :- - .. - - - ' •. '. • .' _. . ! . 
her father ; received a teachers eer- · · 
tiflcate iti June 1953 from Albany 

- ' 

Shepro, Harry---~~-:~ --- --~---·----~--
r State Teachers College. 
Los Angeles, Calif.; born in the .•••. do: •••• --------··-------------:____ Apr. 7,1953 · Investigation of Communist Activities 

Ukraine in Russia; entered the in the Los Angeles Area, pt. •· p. 7U. 
United States in 1003; a citizen by 
derivation; a teacher in Los Angeles 

S~ger, Marcus.-------·-----------.--

Sipser, L Philip.----~-----~----~---'

~n, Be~d. --~---------··: ---·
Soler, Esther, Mrs ••• --------------~-

- . 

So~ •. ~ill~ Gordon ••••• -:.---·-----

city schools since 1922. 
109 Iroquois Rd., Ithaca1 N. y.; ~- ... _ .. do .•••• ; ••••••••• .: ••••••• · •••••••• .:. May 26,1953 
, cia~ prpfessor of ZOOlogy, Cornell 
· Umvers1ty. - · 
New· Y-or-k:, N.Y.; practic~g attorney _ .•••. do ..•• ----------~------·.: __ ;._______ July · 20,1953 -

since 1940. 
Los Angeles, Calif.; public account- ••••. do .•••• ---------- ~------:--~ ------- . Apr. 8,- 1~ · 

'ant, self-employed. . . _ . _ _ 
5US Lebanon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; .•••. do_________________________________ Nov. 17,1953 
:. teacher-of the 4th grade, William B. 

1$2~t:~~~lve., Philadelphia, Pa.; .•••• do ••• ·---------------------------~- Nov. 17,1953 
· ~her at Central High School. 

Springer, Joseph .•• ~---~----~-------- ~7 Drucker St., . Los Angeles 32, _____ do .••••••••••••• ;.-•••••.• ; •• : ....... Mar. 25,1953 
Calif.; born in ·Poland; became a , · , - • · ,. ·' -,. ,. · • · ; · 

. , . . . . . . ., , - ~ ,citizen in ,lii2S; proprietor of Camp _ 

: · · ~~der,; Lionel •• :._--:-~~-~.::::~~-.~-~- -.A~~~~:~~?::ci ~~ - =- -~------- ~ .... do .•• ~------·~ -'----: ••• :.~ _._:~_: __ ~-~-~ - May 6, i953 · 

Btem, Peter-------'--~-:~----~_-: _ _. ____ .-~~·6 ~gden Ave~. :Broth,'~. Y -------- _____ do ____ ; __ , __ ._ ___ ~-~-.: •• _ • .: •• ~~;.~:.:.; - July 6; 1953 · 

• • ~ I - • 

Stemmetr.,.Han-Y o.:.: .. ~----~----- San Diego, Callt; teaCher of.psychol-
:, , . • : · " . ·.ogy at San Diego State College C~n:f~~~~ : -~ni~~!es ~~;~ : Apr. ?•_1953 · 

since 1930. Training Station, _San Diego, 1931. 
Tarlotf, Frank----------------------- Los Angeles, Calif.; writer in radio 

and television for 12 to 13 years. 
No Federal employment listed________ Apr. 8,1953 

Thomas, Estelle Naomi, Miss ••••••• 

Toopeekotr, Eugene .A1emnder ---·--

'l'renbaft, :Robert IlL-------·---·--

f288Pa.-,:t:~!~,l!~dreat AthveeB., acPhheiScladhe
00
lp

1
h' ~a1 Taught educational recreation in Nov. 16,1953 

...,...,..., :m WP A, 1938; employed by _the U. B. 
rrade, since February 1951. Signal Corps, Philadelphia, 1053. 

1050 Mountain Blvd.;·oaklandhCalif.;· No Federal employmen' listed........ Dec. 2, ltlii 
employed as a draftsman wit C. C. 
Moore & Co. (engineers)-450 Mission 
St., Ban Francisco, Calif.; bom in · 
RtJSSia; entered &he United States 
tn 1923; became a citizen 1n May 

~~.Oakland, CaDI.; an attomey ••••••• clo ••• -·-·-·--·--: ••••••••••• ..:..;.. Dee. I. 19M 

'Yelson,lrvlnl Chad•--·---····· 17118 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.; 8b1~ft1~~.- • _ JJieokl~ _:N~V7 ~~~ - May f,ltll3 
an ironworker for Steel Fab~ . - -... 
J.onglaland City. 

Communist _ Methods of In1Utration 
(Education), p~. 6, p. 1~ ff. 

Communist . Methods of .Infiltration. 
(Government-Labor), pt. 2, p. 19M tf. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in..theLos Angeles Area, pt. i, p. 806. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, 
p. 295611.. . . -.. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 2, p. 
2969 ff. 

Inv.estigation of Commnnlst Activities 
<in tQe Los Angeles Area; pt. 1, p. 
.00 tf. 

ln.v.estlgation of Commuriist Activities 
in the New York City Area, pt. 3, 
p. 1364 ff. 

ln.v1'.Stigation of Cominunlst Acthdtie! 
· in the New York City Area, pt. o, 
p. 2006. 

Investigation of Communist Activitiet 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. •. p. 
729 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 
8171!. 

Investigation of Communist Actlvitll'.s 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 1, 
p . . 2925.1f. - . 

Investigation of Communist ActivitiE\s 
1n the San Francisco Area, p. 65 ·ff. 
(galley)~ --

Invelltlgatton of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. ,1)6 
(galley). 

Investigation ol Communist Activities 
In 'he New York· City Area, pt. a; 
p.l420L 
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Witnesses- who invoked the-fifth amendment of the· United States· Constitution-in testimony before the House .eommittee -on Un-American · 

Activities during 1953-Continued 

·Name . . Identification .. Federal emp\oyment if any .Date testified 

Wachsman, Robert---~-~----~------- .Los Angeles, Calif.; publicist__________ No Federal employment listed ___ ; __ ·~- Apr. 8, 1953 
' l 

Wagner, MurrY--------------------- Van Nuys, Calif.; radio announcer _________ do·------------~------------------ __ ;, __ do • •• : .~. 

Ward, Douglas Whitney ____________ 82716th St., Sparks, Nev.; apparently _____ do ____________________________ J___ Dec. 4,1953 
_ . ·_ . - employed by Southern Pacific RR. 

in Sparks, Nev. 
Webster, Flora,. Mrs. (Mrs. Willard 4625 East 15th, Tucson, Ariz.; sister of Currently an employee of the Post · June 18,1953 

Parker Webster). · ' Barbara Darling. Office in Tucson, Ariz . . 

Weitzman, MaX---------------------

Wepmani Sarah Walsh, Mrs _______ _ 

Wheeler, Donald Niven ____________ _ 

Boston, Mass.; born in Poland; en· 
tered the United States in 1920; a 
citizen of the United States; teacher 
in the public schools of Boston. 

Solebury, Bucks County, Pa.; bouse
wife; formerly a teacher at Penn 
Treaty Junior High School until 
1946. 

Sequim, Wash.; apparently a dairy 
farmer; . formerly an instructor in 
government, Yale University, 1938-
39. 

No Federal employment listed.________ Apr. 22,1953 

_____ do .• ·----------------------------·- Nov·. 16, 1953 

Last Federal Government employ
ment: Acting chief, P-6, $7,341.60 
per annum, State Department, Re
search and Analysis, until Aug. 5, 
1946. 

Dec. 1,1953 

W-ilenchick, ·Clement ________________ Los Angeles, Calif.; artist and actor ___ ·No Federal employment listed _______ _ Apr. 8,1953 

Dec. 4,1953 Williams, Joy, Mrs ................ : ... _________ 5646 Marywood Dr., Oakland, Calif.; _____ do _____________________________ : __ _ 
present employment not specified. 

Woerner, Harold T., Jr _____________ _ 

Wood, James Fenton _______________ _ 

Wright, John-------------··--·------

Young, Ned-------------------------

Zilsel, ~ani Rudolph.··-------------

8450 Boulevard East, North Bergen, _____ do.·---------------------------···- Apr. 29,1953 
N. J.; salesman, Hauck Manufac-
turing Co. 

975 Grove St., San Francisco, Cali!.; _____ dO------------------------·-------- . Dec. 2, 1953 
employed as a draftsman with 
Bechtel Corp. until served with a 
subpena. 

Albany, N. Y.; born in England; ••••. do •• ·--------·------------··------- · July 15, 1953 
naturalized by derivation through 
his father; unemployed; previously 
employed by the Division of Parole, 
State of New York, since 1930. 

Los Angeles County; actor and writer •. _____ dO--------------------------------- Apr. 8, 1953 

••••• do·-··----------------------------- . Apr. 22, 1953 

Hearings citation 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 815. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 799. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 9 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Columbus, Ohio, Area, p. 1825 
:ff. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 3, p.1063 ff. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Philadelphia Area, pt. 1, p. 
2928 ff. . . • 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area~ p. 29 If. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 816. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 8 ff. 
(galley). 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 5, p. 1504 If. 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the San Francisco Area, p. 64 ff. 
(galley). 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Albany, N. Y., Area, pt. 2, 
p. 25171L '· 

Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 4, p. 825. 

Communist Methods of Infiltration 
(Education), pt. 3, p. 1036 ff. 

. ,._, .. ' 

Zuckman, Morris •••• ------------··--

Storrs, Conn.; born in Austria; became 
a citizen of the United States in 
November 1946; assistant professor 
of physics, University of Con· 
necticut . 

62 Morris St., Albany, N.Y.; attorney 
and counselor at law since 1933. 

_____ do •• ·---------··--·-------------~-- July 14, 19M Investigation of Communist Activi~ 
ties in the Albany, N.Y. Area, pt. 1, 
p. 2455. 

Brown, John-----------·--·------~-- :-

.. ~,: -. .. .. ... ~ 

Los Angeles, Calif.; an actor in radio, 
motion pictures, and television; born 
in Yorkshire, England; entered the 
United States in 1915; became a 
United States citizen in 1923 through 
the naturalization of his father 

ADDENDUlL 

No Federal employment listed ••••••.•• · Nov. 23, 1953 Investigation of Communist Activi
ties in the Los Angeles Area, pt. 8, 
p. 3509 ff. . 

Witnesses who invoked the fifth amendment of the United States Constitution in testimony before a Special· Subcommittee of the Committee 
· on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives during 1953· 

Name 

Connelly, Gerald Patrick·-·------~-~ 

DO~fnian, Alfen. __________ ;. ________ _ 

Identification Federal employment if any Date testifled Hearings citation 

1535 East River Ter., Minneapolis, No Federal employment listed •• ~----- · Nov. 25,1953 Investigation of Welfare Funds and 
Minn.; previously resided in Chi- Racketeering, p. 380 1L 
cago, · Ill., and Florida; representa-
tive of Local 548, Teamsters Union, 
706 1st Ave. NE., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

3420 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, Ill.; ••••• do •• ·-··--------------------------- Nov. 23,1953 Investigation of Welfare Funds and 
engaged in the insurance business Racketeering, p. 73 1L 
since 1949; manager, Union Insur-
ance Agency of Illinois; previously 
taught at the University of Illinois, 
School of Physical Education. _ .. . . . . . 

7347 North Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Ill.; ••••• do ••••• ----------------~---------- . Nov. 25, 1953 Investigation of Welfare Funds and 
~c~i:Cift~[!i~ei!~~~~ u~~: Racketeering, p. 310 1L 
Chicago, Ill.; father of Allen Dorf
man. 

W#nesses who invoked the fift'l/. qmeJtdment of the United . Stat~s Constf,~ution in tes~im.ony before-the special subcommittees of the Committee_ 
· -· · · -- on -Government Operations and Education and Labor of ~he. H.ouse of. Repr_esentatives during 1953 · 

Name Identftlcatlon Federal empl~yment i!.~y;. ·Date testifled'l Hearings citation 

No F-.>::~..,,~w •.. ,~-- · Jane-11~1~ ~-·'~·:log, p, '"": 

.:·.· . 

Monteleone, Leonardo da Vtnct;.,. ___ '4659 Lakewood, Detroit, Micb.; em-
~~ by Sw~n & Son, Detroit, 
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SUMMARY OF WITN:ESSES BY CONGRESSIONAL 

COMMITTEE 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions, Committee on Government 
Operations of the U.S. Senate________ 67 

Subcommittee To Investigate the Ad
ministration of the Internal Security 
Act and Other Internal Security Laws 
of the Committee on the Judiciary of 
the U. S. Senate _____________________ 102 

Committee on Un-American Activities of 
the House of Representatives _____ -____ 144 

Committee on Education and Labor of 
the House of Representatives_._ _______ 3 

Special Subcommittees of the House 
Committees on G;overnment Opera
tions and Education and Labor------- 1 

PERSONS WHO IN'?OKED THE FIFTH AMENDMENT 
BEFORE TWO DIFFERENT CONGRESSIONAL COM• 

MITTEES IN 1953 

Belfrage, ·cedric Heiui ing: House Comin1t
tee on Un-American Activities, Senate Per
manent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

D'Osseau, Arnaud: House Committee on 
Un-American Activities, Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations. 

Glasser, Harold: Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee, Senate Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations. 

Mins, Leonard E. : Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee, Senate Permanent SUbcom
mittee on Investigations. 

Silvermaster, Nathan Gregory: Senate In
ternal Security Subcommittee, Senate Per
manent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

Ullmann, William Ludwig: Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee, Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations. 

Wilkerson, Doxey A.: Senate Internal Secu
rity Subcommittee, Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 
PERSONS WHO INVOKED THE FIFTH AMENDMENT 

BEFORE THE SAME CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE 

AT TWO SEPARATE APPEARANCES BEFORE THAT 
_ COJ14MITTEE IN 1953 

Coe, V. Frank: Senate Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations. _ 

Darling, Byron Thorwell: House Committee 
on Un-American Activities. 

Glaser, Eda Habinsk.y, Mrs.: Senate Inter
nal Security Subcommittee. 

Hyman, Harry A.: Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 

Wilkerson, Doxey A.: Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations. 
UNION ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ALL PERSONS WHO 

INVOKED THE FIFTH AMENDMENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION IN TESTIMONY 
BEFORE COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES OF 

THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS DURING 1953, 

TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES OF THE COM
MITTEES 

(In this list: Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations means Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations, Committee on Gov
ernment Operations, 0. S. Senate; Internal 
Security Subcommittee means Subcommit
tee To Investigate the Administration of the 
Internal Security Act and Other Internal 
Security Laws of the Committee on the Ju
. diciary, U. S. Senate; COinmittee on Un
American Activities means Committee on 
Un-American Activities, U.S. House of Rep
resentatives; Committee on Education and 
Labor means Special Subcommittee of the 
Committee on Education and Labor, U. s. 
House of Representatives; Committee on 
Government Operations means Special Sub
committees of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations and of Education and 
Labor, U. s. House of Representatives.) 

Abernethy, Milton A., Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Abernethy, Minna, Mrs. (Mrs. Milton A. 
"Abernethy), Internal Security SUbcomxnit
tee. 

Abt, John, Internal Security- Subcommit
tee. 
_Albert, Sam, Committee on Un-American 

Activities. 
Allen, James S., Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations. 
~ Andren, Carl, Committee on Un-American 

Activities. 
Anthony, Robenia F., Miss, Internal Se

curity Subcommit~ee. 
Anton, Benjamin David, Cominittee on On

American Activities. 
Aptheker, Herbert, Permanent Subcommit

tee on Investigations. 
·Archdeacon, Henry Canning, Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Aron, Paul Harvey, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Aronson, Allan James, Permanent Subcom-

mittee on Investigation~?. . 
Atkinson, Sadie T ., Mrs., Committee on 

Un-American Activities. 
Atarian, Aram, Committee on Un-Ameri

can Activities. 
Austin, Kenneth Craig, CoiJUD.ittee on On

American Activities. 
Austin, Richard H., Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Bailey, William J., Committee on On

American Activities. 
Bancroft, Frank C., Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Barker, Elizabeth, Mrs. (Mrs. Guy Barker), 

Internal Security Subcommittee. 
Barnes, Carroll, Committee on Un-Ameri

can Activities. 
Barrows, Alice Prentice, Miss, Internal 

Security Subcommittee. 
Bazer, Julia Older, Mrs., Internal Secu

rity Subcommittee. 
Beilan, Herman Aaron, Coinmittee on 

Un-American Activities. 
Belfrage, Cedric Henning, Commi-ttee on 

On-American Activities. · 
Belfrage, Cedric Henning, Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations. 
Blinky, Sidney, Committee on Un-Ameri

can Activities. 
Benet, James Walker, ll, Committee on 

Un-American Activitfes. 
Berke, Sylvia, Miss, Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Berman, Louise Rosenberg Bransten, Mrs., 

Internal Security Subcommittee. 
Black, Robert, Committee on Un-American 

Activities. 
Blau, Harold Raymond, Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 
Bliss,1 Willard, Internal Security Subcom

mittee. 
Bort z, Louis, Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations. 
Bowen, Mildred, Miss, Committee on On

American Activities. 
Boyer, Richard 0., Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Brand, Millen, Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations. 
Bressler, Joseph, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Briney,t Harold K., Internal Security Sub-

committee. · 
Browder, Earl Russell, Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations . 
Brown,1 John, Committee on Un-Amerl

can Activities. 
Burgum, Edwin Berry, Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations. 
Burke, Libby, Miss, Committee on Un

American Activities. 
Byrne, Norman, Committee on Un-Ameri

can Activities. 
Cameron, Angus, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Carson, saul, Internal SecuritY: Subcom

mittee. 

1 Name listed in addendum to regular- com- -
m1 ttee list. 

Chown, Paul, Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 

Coe, Charles J. (Robert), Internal Se
curity Subcommittee. 

Coe, V. Frank, Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 

Cohen, Morris U., Internal Seeurity Sub
committee. 

Collins, Henry H., Jr.,- Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Connelly, Gerald Patrick", Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

Cooke, Marvel J., Mrs., Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 

·Darling, Barbara Ann, Mrs. (Mrs. Byron 
Thorwell Darling), Committee on On
American Activities. 

Darling, Byron Thorwell, Committee on 
Un-American Activities. 

Dayin, Thomas, Internal Security Sub-
committee. _ 

Davis, Horace Bancroft, Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Deacon, Thomas, Committee on On
American Activities. 

Delgado, John, Comxnittee on On-Ameri
can Activities. 

Dodd, Rena, Miss, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

Dorfman, Allen, Committee on Education 
and Labor. 

Dorfman, Paul J., Committee on Education 
and Labor. 

Douglas, Dorothy W., Mrs., Committee on 
On-American Activities. 

Duarte, Cha~les Alfred, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

Dunham, Barrows, Committee _ on Un
American Activities. 

D'Osseau, Arnaud, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

D' Usse11-u, Arnaud, Permanent Subcom~it
tee on Investigations. 

Eagle, Eugene, _ Committee on On-Ameri
can Activities. 

Eastman, Philip Dey, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

Einhorn, Nathan, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Elfont, Sophie, Miss, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

Elveson,1 Leon, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Evans, Gertrude, Mrs., Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 

Fagerhaugh, Ole, Committee on Un-Amer
ican Activities. 

Fajans, Irving, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Faragoh, Francis Edward, Committee on 
Un-American Activities. 

Fast, Howard, Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 
Fax~n. George R., Internal Security Sub

committee. -
Fine, Daniel, Committee on Un-American 

Activities. 
Fitzgerald, Edward J., Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 
Fitzpatrick,1 Thomas J., Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 
Flacks, David, Committee on Un-American 

Activities. 
Flacks, Mildred, Mrs. (Mrs. David Flacks), 

Committee on On-American ·Activities. 
Flanagan,1 Thomas, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Flato, Charles Sidney, Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 
Flynn, Hulda Rees, Mrs., Committee on 

Un-American Activities. 
Foner, PWlip S., Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations. 
Frauenglass, William, -Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 

· 1 Name listed in addendum to-regular com· 
mittee list. 
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Frederick, Ge-orge Van; Committee on On-

American Activities. · 
Freedman, David M., Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Friedman, Samuel, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Fruit, Harry, Committee on On-American 

Activities. 
Furry, Wendell Hinkle, Committee on On

American Activities. 
Gelbart, Abe, Committee on On-American 

Activities. 
Gelfan, Harriet Moore, Mrs., Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Geller, Louis, Committee on On-American 

Activities. 
George, Harrison, Committee on On-Amer

ican Activities. 
Gerber, Serrill, Committee on On-Ameri

can Activities. 
Gift, Charles, Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations. 
Gilbert, Jody, Miss, Committee on On

American Activities. 
Glaser,1 Eda Habinsky, Mrs., Internal Se

curity Subcommittee. 
Glasser, Abraham, Committee on On

American Activities. 
Glasser, Harold, Internal Security Subcom

mittee. 
·Glasser, Harold, Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations. 
Glassman, Sidney, Permanent Subcommit

tee on Investigations. 
Gold, Hyman, Internal Security Subcom

mittee. 
Gold, Irving, ·Committee -on On-American 

Activities. 
Goldfrank, Helen, Mrs., Perman·ent Sub

committee on Investigations. 
Goldstein, Evelyn, Mrs., Coriunittee on On

American Activities. 
Go-ldstein, Theodora Mitzberg, Mrs., Com

mittee on On-American Activities. 
Gorney, Jay, Committee on On-American 

Activities. 
Grauman, Jacob, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Greenstein, William, Committee on On

American Activities. 
Grier, Mary Catherine, Miss, Committee 

on On-American Activities. 
Gropper, William, Permanent Subcommit

tee on Investigations. 
Gruen, Sonia, Mrs., Internal Security Sub-

committee. · · · 
Grundfest, Harry, Permanent Subcommit

tee on Investigations. 
Guarnaccia, Elizabeth, Miss, Internal Se

curity Subcommittee. 
Gustafson, Elton, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Haas, Solomon, Committee on On-Ameri

can Activities. 
Halling, Bjorne, Committee on On-Ameri

can Activities. 
Halperin, Maurice, Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Hammett, Samuel Dashiell, Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Harap, Louis, Committee on On-American 

Activities. 
Harris,1 Jack Sargent, Internal Security 

Subcommittee. · 
Harris, Lement 0., Internal Security Sub-

committee. · 
Hee, Kathleen Griffith, Mrs., Committee on 

On-American Activities. 
Henderson, Donald, Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Heyman, Ezekiel, Permanent Subcommit

tee on Investigations. 
Hiskey, Clarence F., Internal Security Sub

committee. 
Hlavaty, Julius H., Permanent Subcommit-

tee on Investigations. · ' 

1 Name listed in addendum to regular com
mittee list. 

Hoch, · Myron L~. Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Hudson, Roy, Committee on On-American 
Activities. 

Huebsch, Edward, : Committee on On
American Activities. 

Hurlmg.er, Iven, Intex:l!hl Security Sub
committee. 

Hurvich, Leo M., Committee on On-Ameri
can Activities. 

Hutner, Eleanor Glassman, Mrs., (Mrs. 
Eugent Hutner), Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 

Hyams, Jacob Shalom, Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Hyman, Harry A., Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations. 

Isenberg, Irvin, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Itskowitz, Harry Gordon (also known as 
I;Iarry Gordon), Com.mittee on On-American 
Activities. · 

Ivens, Louis, Committee on On-American 
Activities. · 

Jacobs, Florence H ., Mrs. (Mrs. Julius G. 
Jacobs), Committee on On-American Activi
ties. 

Jacobs, Julius G., Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Jerome, Alice, Mrs., Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Joseph, Julius J., Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Josephson, Leon, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Kamin, Leon J., Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Kaplan, Louis, Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 

Kaplan, Samuel Meyer, Committee on On
American Activities. 

Kaplan, Sol, Committee on On-American 
Activities. 

Kaufman, Sarah Schwartzman, Mrs., Com
mittee on On-American Activities. 

Kent, Rockwell, Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 

King, Harold, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Kipnis, Ira Aaron, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Kirkwood,1 Robert C., Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Knowles, Mary, Mrs., Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Kramer, Charles, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Laros, Betty, Mrs., Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Lazarus, Simon M., Committee on On
American Activities. 

Lehman, Lloyd, Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Levine, Ruth, Mrs., Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations. 

Levitsky, Joseph, Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations. 

Levy, Arthur L., Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Lewis, Helen, Mrs. (Mrs. Naphtali Lewis), 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

Lewis, Matilda, Mrs., Committee on On
American Activities. 

Linfield, David LaPorte, Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 

Loney,1 Stanley L., Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Looschen, John, Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Lowenfels, Lillian, . Mrs., Committee on 
On-American Activities. 

Lubell, Da_vid· Gabriel, Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Lubell, Jonathan William, Internal Se
curity Subcommittee. 

1 Name listed in addendum to regular com
mittee list. 

Lubin, Louis J., Committe·e on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Lundmark, Carl J., Permanent Subcom· 
mittee on Investigations. 

Lusher. Bernard, Committee on On-Amer· 
!can Activities. 

Lynden, Richard, Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

McCombe, Dan, Committee on On-Amer
Ican Activities. 

McGrath, Thomas Matthew, Committee on 
On-American Activities. 

McNeil,1 Allan D., Internal Security Sub· 
committee. 

Maddow, Ben, Committee on On-American 
Activities. 

Magdoff, Harry, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Mah, Dan Kew, Committee on On-Amer
Ican Activities. 

Mandell, William Marx, Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. 

Margolis, Adele Pollock, Mrs. (Mrs. Nathan 
Walter Margolis), Committee on On-Amer
ican Activities. 

Margolis, Nathan Walter, Committee on 
On-American Activities. 

Markham, George F., Committee on On• 
American Activities. 

Markham, Helen Wendler Dean, Mrs. (Mrs. 
George F. Markham), Internal Security sub
committee. 

Martineau, Paul Victor, Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Marzan!, Carl Aldo, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Mass, John W., Committee on On-American 
Activities. 

Melia, Joseph, Committee on On-American 
Activities. 

Michelson, William, · Committee on On
American Activities. 

Minkus, Abraham, Committee on on
American Activities. 

Mins, Leonard E., Internal Security Sub-
committee. -

Mins, Leonard E., Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations. 

Monteleone, Leonardo da Vinci, Commit
tee on Government Operations. 

Morrill, Donald Herbert, Permanent Sub· 
committee on Investigations: 

Mullen, Virginia, Mrs., Committee on On
American Activities. 

Naboisek, Herbert, - Committee on On
American Activities. 

Nelson,1 John W., Internal Security Sub• 
committee. 

Nixon, Russell Arthur, eommittee on on
American Activities. 

Norton, Robert, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Novikoff, Alex Benjamin, Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Ober, Harry, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Oberwager, Jerome A., Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Offner, Mortimer, Committee on On
American Activities. 

Oliver, William E., Committee on On
American Activities. 

Olson, William, Internal Security Subcom-
mittee. · 

Osman, Arthur, Committee on tJn-Amerl
can Activities. 

Page, Charles Albert; Commit-tee on On-
American Activities. ' 

Paley, Jack, committee on on-American 
Activities. 

Panztno,t Frank, Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Parry, William T., Committee on on
American Activities. 

1 N3rne list~d in add~JldUm to regular 
committee list. 
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Patakl, Ernest, Permanent Subcommittee Silvermaster, Nathan .Gregory, Permanent 

on Investigations. Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Percoff, Joseph H., Permanent Subcommit- _ Singer, Marcus;· Committee on Un-Ameri-

tee on Investigations. can Activities. 
Perla, Victpr, Internal Security Subcom- Siporin, Mary R., Mrs.; Internal Security 

mittee. · Subcommittee. 
Perloff, Caroline Kramer, Mrs. (Mrs. David Sipser, I. Philip, Committee on Un-Amer-

Perloff), Committee on Un-American ActiYi- lean Activities. 
ties. . Skadron, Bernard, Committee on Un-

Perloff, David, Committee on Un-American American Activities. 
Activities. Smith, EdWin Seymour, Internal Security 

Piekarski, Witulad W., Permanent Sub- Subcommittee. 
committee on Investigations. . · Snyder, Samuel Joseph, Permanent Sub-

Pieper, Mary, Mrs., Committee on Un- committee on Investigations. 
American Activities. _ Socol, Albert, Permanent Subcommittee on 

Polumbaum, Theodore S., Committee on Investigations. 
Un-American Activities. Socolar, Sidney J., Internal Security Sub-

Porter, Margaret B. Bennett, Mrs., Internal committee. 
Security Subcommittee. Soler, Esther, Mrs., Committee on Un-

Posell, Rose, Mrs., Committee on Un- American -Activities. 
American Activities. Soler, William Gordon, Committee on Un-

Powell, Do_ris Walters, Mrs., Permanent American Activities. 
Subcommittee on Investigations. Solomon, Benjamin, Internal Security 

Quinn,l Thomas J., Int~rnal Security Sub- Subcommittee. 
committee. Spitzer, Ralph, Internal Security Sub-

RappaportJ .(\!'pad . David, C.ommittee on committee. 
Un-American Activities. Springer, Joseph, Committee on Un-Amer-

Rein, David, Int~rnal Security Subcom- lean Activities. 
mittee. Stabor,l Alexander, Internal Security Sub-

Reiss, Julius, Permanent Subcommittee on committee. · 
Investigations. . Stander, Lionel, Committee on Un-Ameri-

Reivich, Isadore, Committee on Un-Amer- can Activities. · 
lean Activities. Steigman, Joseph, Internal Security Sub-

Reynolds, John Henry, Committee on Un- committee. 
American Activities. Stein, Peter, Committee on Un-American 

Roberson, Doris Brin Walker, Mrs., Com- Activities. 
mittee on Un-American Activities. Steinmetz, Harry c., Committee on Un-

Robeson, Eslanda Cardoza Goode (Mrs. American Activities. 
Paul Robeson),_Permanent Subcommittee on stern, Bernhard J., Permanent Subcom-
Investigations. - .mittee on Investigations. 

Robeson, Naomi; Mrs. , ·committee on Un- Stolberg, Sidney, Permanent Subcommit-
American Activities. tee on Investigations. 
. Robinson, Jerome, Committee on Un- stuart, John (also known as Harry Vine-
American Activities. gar, Harry Winegar, Harry · vinacur, and 

Robison, David, Committee on Un-Ameri- Harry Vinacuar)' Internal Security Subcom-
can Activities. - - - mittee. 

Rosinger, Lawrence K., Permanent Sub- studenberg, Irving, Internal Security 
committee on Investigations. Subcommittee. 

Rothschild .. Edward M., Permanent Sub-
committee on Investigations. Svenchansky,1 Alexander, Internal Sacurity 

Subcommittee. 
· Rothschild, Esther, Mrs. (Mrs. Edward M. Tarloff, Frank, Committee on Un-Ame~i-
Rothschild), Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations. can Activities. 
· Ruskin, -Shimen, committee on Un-Ameri- Taylor, William C., Permanent Subcom-
can Activites. mittee on Investigations. 

Rutman, Robert J :, Committee on Un- . Tenney, Helen B., Miss, Internal Security 
American Activities. Subcommittee. 

Sabinson, Lee S., Committee on Un-Amer- · Thomas, Estelle Naomi, Miss, Committee 
lean Activities. on Un-American Activities. 
. Barant, Louise, Mrs. (formerly Mrs. Al Toopeekoff._Eugene ·Alexander, Committee 
Barant), Permanent Subcommittee on In- on Un-American Activities. 
vestigations. Treuhaft, Robert E., Committee on Un-

savitt, Morris, Permanent Subcommittee American Activities. 
on Investigatiohs. Trinkhaus, Charles, Internal Security 

Schappes, Morris U., Permanent Subcom- Subcommittee. 
mittee on Investigations. _ Ullmann, Marcel, Permanent Subcommit-

Schlipf,· Paul, Committee on Un-American. tee on Investigations. 
Activities. Ullmann,1 William Ludwig, Internal Se-

Schwarzbart, Elias M., Committee on Un- curity subcommittee. 
American Activities. -

·Scott, Janet, Miss, ·committee on Un-Amer- Ullmann, William Ludwig, Permanent Sub-
lean ActivJties. -committee on Investigations. -

Selsam, Howard, Internal Security Sub- Velson, Irving Charles, Committee on 
committee. Un-American Activities. 

Shaftel, oscar H., Internal Security Sub- Vincent, Craig S., Internal Security Sub-
committee. committee. 

Shapiro, Hannah, Mrs., Committee on un- Vuletich,1 Mike, Internal Security Sub-
American Activities. committee. 

Shepro, Harry, Committee on Un-Ameri- Wachsman, Robert, Committee on Un-
can Activities. American Activities. 

Shoiket, Henry N., Permanent Subcommit- Wagner, Murry, Committee on Un-Ameri-
tee on Investigations. can Activities. 
· Slllers, Frederick, Jr., Permanent Subcom- Ward, Douglas Whitney, Committee on 
Jnittee on Investigations. Un-American Activities. 

Silvermaster, Nathan Gregory, Internal Se- - _ Weber, Frederick Palmer, Internal Security 
curity Subcommittee. Subcommittee. 

1 Name listed ln addendum to regular com
mittee list. 

: 1 Name_ listed ln addendum to regular com
mittee list. 

.Webster, Flora, Mrs~ (Mrs. WJllard ~arker 
Webster), Committee on Un-American Ac

. tivities. 
Weitzman, Max, Committee on Un-Amerl

can Activities. 
Weltfish, Gene, Miss, Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Wepman, Sarah Walsh, Mrs., Committee on 

Un-American Activities. 
Wheeler, Donald Niven, Committee on Un

American Activities. 
Wilenchick, Clement, Committee on Un

American Activities. 
Wilkerson, Doxey A., Internal Security 

Subcommittee. 
Wilkerson, Doxey A., Permanent Subcom

mittee on Investigations. 
Williams, Joy, Mrs., Committee on Un-

American Activities. · . 
Witt, Nathan, Internal Security Subcom

mittee. 
Woerner, Harold T., Jr., Committee on 

Un-Amerlcan Activities. 
Wolff, Milton, Internal Security Subcom

mittee. 
Wolman, Diana Molderber, Mrs. (Mrs. 

Benjamin Wolman), Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations. 

Wood, James Fenton, Committee on Un
Amerlcan Activities. 

Wortis, Joseph, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Wright, John, Committee on Un-American 
Activities. · · 

Wuchinich, George S., Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Young, Murray, Internal Security Subcom
mittee. 

Young, Ned, Committee on Un-American 
Activities. · 

.Z.elitan, Elizabeth Aiken, Mrs. (also known 
as Miss Elizabeth Aiken), Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

Zilsel, Paul Rudolph, Committee on Un
American Activities. · 

Zucker, Jack, Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations. 

Zuck.man, Morris, Committee on Un
American Activities. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

In the following tabulations of occupa
tions, the grand total is greater than the 
total number of witnesses appearing before 
congressional committees. The reason for 
this fact is that a number of the witnesses 
mentioned more than one occupation in their 
testimony, and each · such occupation has 
been recorded. An example of this is Mrs. 
Diana Molderber Wolman. She is listed in 
table 4 as a teacher, ln table 2 as an employee 
of the Federal Government, and twice in 
table 5 as a teacher at the Jefferson School of 
Social Sciences and an employee of the Four 
Continent Book Corp. 

There is, however, one exception to this 
rule of recording all occupations. The ex
ception is those persons who listed an oc
cupation and then noted that they were 
C\¥'rently unemployed. In these cases the 
former occupation has been tabulated, but 
the individuals have not been counted again 
in the unemployed category. This classi
fication includes only those persons who 
listed themselves as unemployed without 
giving any. further occupational data. 

The Jefferson School of Social Sciences in 
New York has been given special treatment 
in that it has not peen included in the 

. educational institutions table (table 4) since 
it is a Communist Party agency . . It has been 

. included in table a (other nongovernmental 
occupations) • 

The fact that a person is recorded as an 
employee of a particular educational institu
tion or governmental agency (international, 
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Federal, or State) does not mean that he or 
she is presently in the employ of that institu
tion or agency. The listing simply means 
that at sometime during his or her career, 
the person was in the employ of the institu
tion or agency listed. This fact, of course, 
accounts for the presence of some Federal 
agencies which no longer exist, for example, 
the National Recovery Administration. 

TABLE 1. Employees of international 
organizations 

Employees of the United Nations and 
affiliates_____________________________ 9 

International agencies other than the 
United Nations______________________ 2 

Total--------------------------- 11 
TABLE 2. Employees of the Federal 

Government 

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 

Government Printing Office____________ 3 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

Departments: 
State: 

Foreign Service____________________ 1 
Office of Public Affairs_____________ 1 
Presentation Division______________ 1 
Research and Analysis_____________ 2 

Total--------------------------- 5 
Treasury: 

Division of Monetary Research_____ 3 
Office of International Finance_____ 1 

Total--------------------------- 4 
War (now Department of the Army). 

Army Signal Corps---------------- 11 
Corps of Engineers________________ 1 
Frankford Arsenal_________________ 1 
Press Control Officers______________ 2 
Quartermaster Corps______________ 1 
Unit Unknown-------------------- 2 

Total-------------------~------- 18 
Navy: 

Brooklyn Navy Yard--------------- 3 
Hydrographic Office-----~---------- 1 
Mare Island_______________________ 1 
Naval Training Station, San Diego__ 1 
Washington Naval Gun Factory---- 1 

Total--------------------------- 7 
Justice: 

Special Assistant to the Attorney 
General_________________________ 1 

Unit unknown____________________ 1 

Total----------.----------------- 2 

Post Office__________________________ 1 
Interior: Bureau of Mines___________ 1 

Commerce: 
Civil Aeronautics Administration___ 2 
Coast and Geodetic Survey_________ 1 
Office of Small Business _____ .:______ 1 
Unit unknown____________________ 1 

- . . ~ ~ 

Total--------------------------- 5 

Labor: 
Bureau of Labor Statistics_________ 1 
War Manpower Commission________ 1 

Total--------------------------- 2 

Independent agencies: 
Federal Security Agency (now the De

partment of Health, Education, 
and Welfare) : 

Howard University________________ 1 
Office of Education________________ 1 

Total-------------~---------~-~- 2 

TABLl!! 2. Employees of the Federal 
Government-continued 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

Independent agencies-continued 
National Advisory Committee on Aero-

nautics--------------------------- 1 
National Labor Relations Board______ 4 
National Recovery Administration____ 1 

Otnce for Emergency Managexnent: 
Office of War Information_________ 4 
War Assets Administration_________ 2 
War Production Board____________ 1 
War Shipping Administration_____ 1 

Total--------------------------- 8 

Office of Price Administration________ 3 
Office of Strategic Services___________ 8 
Office of War Mobilization and Recon-

version____________________________ 2 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation__ 1 
Tennessee Valley Authority__________ 1 
Veterans' Administration_____________ 2 
Works Progress Administration______ 4 

Total--------------------------- 85 

TABLE 3. Employees of State governments 
Employees of the State of New York___ 7 

TABLE 4. Employees of educational 
institutions 

College and university teachers: 
Boston University------------------- 1 
Brooklyn College____________________ 4 
Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute_____ 2 
City College of San Francisco________ 1 
College of the City of New York______ 3 
Columbia UniversitY----------------- 5 
Cornell University------------------- 1 
Fisk University---------------------- 1 
Harvard UniversitY------------------ 3 
Howard UniversitY------------------ 1 
Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-

phia______________________________ 1 
Los Angeles City College_____________ 2 
New York UniversitY----------------- 2 
Ohio State University--------------- 1 
Queens College, N. y________________ 1 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute_____ 1 
San Diego State College_____________ 1 
Sarah Lawrence College_____________ 2 
Smith College_______________________ 2 
Syracuse University----------------- 1 
University of Buffalo________________ 1 
University of California (Berkeley)___ 1 
University of Chicago_______________ 5 
University of Connecticut____________ 1 
University of Florida________________ 1 
University of Illinois________________ 1 
University of Kansas City____________ 2 
University of Vermont_______________ 1 
Yale University--------------------- 1 
Special school, Cooper Union_________ 1 

Total_____________________________ 51 
College and university employees other 

than teachers_______________________ 3 
Elementary and secondary school teach-

ers--------------------------------- 38 
Elementary and secondary school em

ployees other tban teachers_________ 2 
Students (college and university)------ 3 

TABLE 5.--0ther nongovernmental 
·occupations 

Actors and actresses------------------- 8 
Artists-------------------------------- 4 
Attorneys ----------------------------- 14 
Authors, writers, editors, and literary 

critiCS------------------------------- 28 
Barber-------------------------------- 1 
Bookkeeper --------------------------- 1 
Clerical and secretarial personneL______ 3 
Commercial photographer______________ 1 
Dairy farmer-------------------------- 1 
Dentist------------------------------:. 1 
Draftsmen---------------------------- 3 
Economists --------------------------- 6 Eaectrician____________________________ 1 

TABLE 5.-0ther nongovernmental occupa-
tions-continued 

Employed in industry_________________ 15 
Employed in small business _________ :,__ 10 
Employed in the laundry business______ 2 
Employee of the Polish Delecation to the 

U. N-------------------------------- 1 
Employee of the Polish Embassy in the 

United States------------------------ 1 
Employees of learned societies, associa-

tions, etC---------------------------- 3 
Employees of the Jefferson School of 

Social Science_______________________ 4 
Employees or officiais of the Progressive 

PartY------------------------------- 2 
General contractor ______ :_______________ 1 

Housepainter ------------------------~ 1 
Housewives---------------------------- 6 
Inactive minister---------------------..: 1 
Insurance __ ~-------------------------- 1 
Labor union officials and employees____ 23 
Laboratory employees: 

1. Federal Telecommunications Lab
oratory_____________________ 6 

2. Physical Research Laboratories. 1 
7 

Librarians---------------------------~- 2 
Longshoremen------------------------ 2 
Manager of a cooperative_____________ 1 
Motion-picture industry other than 

actors and actresses_________________ 4 
Musicians and composers______________ 3 
Newspapermen and women_____________ 8 
Optometrist--------------------------- 1 
Physicians ---------------------------- 2 
Play producer_________________________ 1 
Plumber______________________________ 1 
Printing trades________________________ 3 
Professional dancer-------------------- 1 
Public accountant_____________________ 1 
Publicist______________________________ 1 
Publishers and publishing_____________ -2 
Radio and television__________________ 5 
Railroads and railroading_____________ 1 
Salesmen----------------------------- 3 
Self-employed_________________________ 10 
Summer-camp proprietor______________ 1 

Truckdriver -------------------------- 2 
Unemployed-------------------------- 5 
Waitress------------------------------ 1 
Warehouseman________________________ 1 
Information lacking___________________ 15 

Total--------------------------- 227 

TABLE 6. Summary of occupations 
International organizations____________ 11 
Federal Government___________________ 85 
State of New York _______ ..:_____________ 7 
Colleges and universities______________ 57 
Elementary and secondary schools______ 40 
Arts and entertainment________________ 26 
Professions____________________________ 27 
Authors, editors, and literary critics____ 28 
Newspapers, printers, publishers________ 13 
Industry and small business___________ 34 
Service trades_________________________ 17 
Labor union officials and employees_____ 23 
Self-employed------------------------- 11 
Housewives--------------------------- 6 
Clerical and secretariaL_______________ 4 
Unemployed ---------""---------------- 5 
Other·------------------------------- 18 
Information lacking___________________ 15 

TABLE 7. Place of birth of persons born out-
side the United States 

Austria------------------------------- 2 
Canada-------------~----------------- 1 
China (Manchuria)------------------- 1 
Denmark----------------------------- 1 
England ------------------------------ 4 
Hungary------------------------------ 3 
India--------------------------------- 1 
Norway--------·-·---------------------- 2 
Poland ____________ _: __________________ 6 

Russi&-------------------~------------ 9 
Scotland______________________________ 1 

Unknown ---------------------------- 1 

Total--------------------------- 3l 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 

previous order of the House, the gentle
man from Ohio [Mr. FEIGHANJ is recog
nized for 10 minutes. 

Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to revise and extend 
my remarks and to include a letter and 
other data. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ohio? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FEIGHAN. Mr. Speaker, George

town University, -a prominent Catholic 
seat of learning run by the Jesuit order, 
is well known to most of the Members of 
the House. A considerable number of 
the Members are proud to claim George
town University as their alma mater. 
Others of us have come to know and ap
preciate the great work of that univer
sity through the many import~nt public 
services it renders. 

One of these public services is per
formed through the Georgetown Univer
sity Forum, which is carried on both tele
vision and radio. Through this forum 
millions of Americans have heard and 
seen vital public issues discussed and 
explained. The university has attained 
an enviable record for being objective, 
factual, and fearless in the presentation 
of the forum programs. 

On February 16, 1954, I inserted in the 
daily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, page A1236, 
a transcript of the Georgetown Univer
sity Forum which had taken place on 
sunday, November 15, 1953. I had the 
pleasure of hearing the radio portion of 
that program and seeing the television 
presentation of it, and was tremendously 
impressed by the facts presented therein 
by eminent American scholars who have 
spent many years on the-study of com
munism and Russian imperialism. I felt 
the material presented in that program 
would be of special interest to the Mem
bers of Congress because of the bearing 
it had on the future security of the 
United States of America. 

I was amazed when I had a telephone 
call several days later from the Reverend 
Daniel E. Power, S. J., program director 
of the forum, telling me of a complaint 
he had received from the Library of Con
gress concerning the forum program. 
There is a person called Mr. Sergius Ya
kobson, who holds the title of Chief, 
Slavic and East European Division of the 
Library of Congress, who made a serious 
allegation challenging the integrity of 
Georgetown University and the forum it 
sponsors. This Mr. Yakobson, in a mem
orandum to Mr. Ernest S. Griffith, Di
rector, Legislative Reference Service of 
the Library of Congress, made the fol
lowing charge: 

! -watched the television program on What 
Is Russia? on the Georgetown University 
Forum; however, there was no reference to 
me; to the Legislative Reference Service, or 
to the Library. It must have- been interpo
lated-later for one reason or another. 

In _ this same memorandum, Mr. 
Yakobson made some other statements 
which I am sure · will be of interest to 
Members of Congress. 

Georgetown University authorities im
mediately made a full investigation of 
the charge and found it to be completely 
unfounded. The university authorities 
naturally became interested in getting at 
the full facts behind the false charge and 
the other statements made by this Mr. 
Yakobson in his memorandum. 

One of the participants in the George
town University Forum program which 
was challenged by Yakobson was Dr. 
Roman. Smal-Stocki, professor at Mar
quette University, and a renowned in-:
ternational scholar. He was presented 
with a copy of Mr. Yakobson's memo
randum and invited to present any com
ments he desired on the charges made. 
Dr. Smal-Stocki's reply is most enlight
ening. He draws attention to the fact 

. that a book writtea by .Corliss Lamont, a 
notorious pro-Communist and Russia
Firster, was used as an authoritatlve 
source in the preparation of-House Docu
ment No. 754, entitled "Communism in 
Action." He also points out some im
portant reasons why Sergius Yakobson 
is now seeking to escape from any re
sponsibility for the compilation of House 
Document No. 754. 

I have also received a communication 
under date of March 23, 1954, from the 
Reverend Daniel E. Power, S. J., concern
ing this matter. Father Power makes it 
clear that he has the highest regard for 
Mr. Ernest S. Griffith, Director of Legis
lative Reference Service, Library of 
Congress, as a sound scholar and who is 
likewise concerned about the charges 
made by Mr. Sergius Yakobson. There 
are other important questions raised in 
this letter which, as yet, are unanswered. 
I am therefore asking unanimous con
sent to insert it in the RECORD. 

In view of the material provided me, 
which I have very carefully studied, I 
think it is fair to ask the question, "What 
is Mr. Sergius Yakobson up to?" Others 
may very well ask themselves after they 
have read this material, "For whom is 
Mr. Sergius Yakobson working?" 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, 
Washington, D. C., March 23, 1954. 

The Honorable MICHAEL A. FEIGHAN, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR CoNGRESSMAN FEIGHAN: I am 

writing -to you in reference to the George
town University Radio Forum program en
titled "What-Is :Russia?" produced November 
15, 1953. You were kind indeed to have it 
inserted in the daily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
under the date of February 16, 1954. Its ap
pearance therein occasioned a protest by 
Dr. Ser_gius Yakobson, Chief, Slavic and 
European Division, Library of Congress. You 
will recall that I phoned you immediately to 
inform you of the protest. I now wish to 
tell you the sequel. 

Under- the date of February .23, 1954, Dr. 
Yakobson sent a memorandum to Mr. 
Ernest S. Griffith, Director, Legislative Ref
erence Service of the Library of Congress. 
That memorandum contained the following 
words: 

"1. I watched the televised program on 
"What Is- Russia?' on the Georgetown Uni
versity Forum; however, there are no refer
ence to me, to Legislative Reference Service, 
or to the Library. It must have been inter
polated later tor one reason or another." 

This was clearly an allegation of interpo
lation by Georgetown Universit y officials of 
words not appearing on the spoken program, 
for reasons not known to the writer of the 
memorandum. 

Mr. Griffith, a sound scholar and personal 
friend of mine, who had also appeared on 
our forum program some time ago, immedi
ately phoned me, to tell me of Dr. Yakobson's 
allegation. 

I checked the original tape and found that 
the printed transcript which you had in
serted in the daily REcoRD was an exact repro
duction, word for word. Therefore, on page 
A1237, there was no interpolation and there
fore the allegation was as unfounded as it 
was hasty and unfair. 

The explanation is as follows: Dr. Yakob
son; reputedly a competent scholar, either 
did not read the entire text or read parts 
of it hurriedly. On page A1236 it is clearly 
stated radio Forum. Had Dr. Yakobson 
scanned the entire insertion with the same 
eagerness he manifested in imputing motives 
for alleged interpolation, he, as a sound 
scholar, would not have confused the tele
vision Forum which he says he saw and the 

_radio Forum, part of the transcript of which 
he could not possibly· have read. 

Thank you for your interest in our Forum. 
I feel sure that Mr. Griffith will suggest 
that Dr. Yakobson's unfounded allegation 
will be corrected. 

Sincerely, -
DANIEL E. PoWER, S. J ., 

Program Director. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM, UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT 

FEBRUARY 23, 1954. 
To: Ernest S. Griffith, Director, Legislative 

Reference Service. 
From: Sergius Yakobson, Chief, Slavic and 

· East European Division. 
Subject: Criticism-Tensions Within Soviet 

Union. 
Just to keep the record straight, here are 

a few comments with regard to page A1237 
in the daily CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of Febru
ary 16, 1954: 

1. I watched the television program on 
What Is Russia? on the Georgetown Univer
sity Forum; however, there was no reference 
to me, to LRS or to the Library. It must 
have been interpolated later for one reason 
or another. 

2. As far as I can see the nationality prob
lem in the Soviet Union is touched upon in 
Communism in Action (H. Doc. No. 754) 
twice in chapter 10 on pages 93-94 and in 
chapter 15 on . page 1a4~ Corliss Lamont's 
book is quoted only once, on page 134. Be
sides, I would like to poin.t out that I did 
not write a single chapter of Communism in 
Action. The authors of chapter 10 were 
Nancy Baster, Virginia Brewer, and Dudley 
B . Ball, and of chapter 15, Dr. Hugh L. ElS
bree, who, as you remember, was also the 
editor and thus responsible for the whol" 
study. 

3. That I have minimized the non-Russian 
nations in my report Tensions Within the 
Soviet Union is not correct. Out of 11 chap
ters, 2 chapters--4 and 5--deal -with re
ligious groups and the minorities in the 
Soviet Union and fill 20 pages, page 31 to 
50 of the 92-page text. Thus, over 21 per
cent of the report is devoted to the subject. 

4. The accusation that by the use of the 
word "sect" I have insulted the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church is fallacious and absurd. 
The word "sect" is certainly not a derog
atory term. It means, according to Webster 's, 
..one of the organized bodies of Christians; 
a denomination." Besides, 1f the quotation 
taken from Tensions and which is full of 
errors had been extended three more lines, 
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~he malicious character of the attack. on the 
report would become self-evident. These 
additional lines prove convincingly that I am 
perfectly aware of the existence of a Uniate 
Church and referred to it as such regard
less of whether Soviet terminology does or 
not. Here is the whole quotation: 

"Important among these [the noncon
formists], and perhaps typical in pattern, is 
the Uniate group of the Ukraine. This group 
certainly is a potential enemy of the Soviet 
regime. This sect, which acknowledges the 
supremacy of Rome, has had a long history 
of suppression at the hands of the Russian 
Orthodoxy and the state, and more recently 
at the hands of the Politburo. When the 
Bolsheviks defeated the Germans on the ter
ritories of Poland inhabited by the Uniates, 
and since incorporated into the Soviet Union, 
the Uniate Church bishops and clergy were, 
-tor the most part, arrested and deported." 

Finally, I would like to mention here that 
the Ukrainian news-paper Suchasna Ukraina, 
published in Munich, · devoted a whole page 
in its issue of October 4, 1953 to a review of 
the Tensions which praises it as being "cor
rect,'' "objective," and "free of any propa
ganda undertones" in its presentation of the 
nationality and minority problems in the 
Soviet Union. 

MEMO ON THE O~CE MEMORANDUM, FEBRU• 
AllY 23, 1954, FROM SERGIUS YAKOBSON, 
CHIEF, SLAVIC AND EAST EuROPEAN DIVISION, 
TO ERNEST S. GRIFFITH, DIRECTOR, LEGISLA• 
TIVE REFERENCE SERVICE, ON SUBJECT: CRITI· 
CISM-TENSIONS WITHIN SOVIET UNION 
I call attention to the fact that the sub

ject of the memo is not correctly formulated 
by Mr. Sergius Yakobson; the criticism re
fers not only to Tension Within Soviet Union 
but also to Communism in Action. To his 
points I make the following remarks: 

1. I did refer to him personally an(! to 
the Library of Congress in the Georgetown 
University Forum, November 15, 1953; this 
discussion was tape-recorded. 

2. Regarding Communism tn Action 
(House Doc. No. 754) I wish to state: 

(a) Mr. Sergius Yakobson•s statement 
that not he, but Dr. Hugh L. Elsbree, its 
editor, was responsible for the whole study, 
is contradicte~ by the fact (cf. my book, 
the Nationality Problem of the Soviet Union, 
p. 361) printed on P!lge 7 of the mentioned 

'House document that Dr. Sergius Yakobson, 
Library consultant, reviewed the entire 
study. Taking this omcially printed state
ment into consideration, Dr. Sergius Yakob
son, then Library consultant, is also respon
sible for the misinformation about the prob
lem of the non-Russian nations of the So
viet Union submitted by the Library of Con
gress to the American Congress despite his 
asseveration: "I did not write a single chap
ter of Communism in Action." As 'a con
sultant and expert on Soviet matters for 
the Library of Congress he reviewed the 
entire study and regarded the information 
as objective and truthful. 

(b) But, in spite of his rejection for any 
responsibility for the misinformation given 
to the Congress--and this rejection is in 
reality an avowal about the quality of that 
information-the former consultant of the 
Library attempts to minimize the basic im
portance of the quotation from Corliss La
mont's book by stating "Corliss Lamont's 
book is quoted once." But the whole chap
ter "Nationalities" is based on Corliss La
mont's book, and the pro-Soviet propaganda 
of this chapter is strengthened and intensi
fied by n. quotation from Hans Kohn, Na
tionalism in the Soviet Union, London, 1933. 
I stress that since 1933 Prof. Hans Kohn has 
gone through a deep evolution in these mat
ters and his excellent new book Pan-5lavism 

{1953) demonstrates that he . grasped facts 
about Russia proper, present, and . past, 
which he did not realize before. Neverthe
less it is a fact that the book, from which 
the quotation was taken, is still today _ a 
classic of Communist propaganda 1n the 
Anglo-Saxon world against the struggle for 
liberty of all non-Russian nations of the 
Soviet Union (cf. my book, p. 182-196). 

Thus the tragic fact is on record that the 
Library of Congress, with the approval of its 
consultant, Sergius Yakobson, presented to 
the Congress the crucial problem of the 
Soviet Union, the fight of the non-Russian 
nations against the Russian Communist dic
tatorship, on the basis of pro-Communist 
books, silencing in bibliographical references 
the whole anti-Communist literature on that 
subject. 

I am not questioning the right of the 
American pro-Communist scholars to present 
their views to the American Congress 
through the Library of Congress. I am only 
tJuestioning the right of a Library consultant 
{a) to approve information based on pro
Communist literature as objective and truth
ful, and (b) his right to silence the whole 
literature of the anti-Communist Americans 
1n a study submitted to the Congress. Even 
the application for a quarter of a century 
of the outrageous linguistic theory of Marr 
was silenced, about which I published as 
long ago as 1936, a book: Ukrainska Mowa 
w Sovietskiy Ukraini, Warsaw, where I vehe
mently attacked Mr. Sergius Yakobson's 
brother, now a professor of Slavistics in Har
vard, for his pro-Communist activities, de
fending the linguistic policy of Stalin in the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr. Sergius Yakobson, an employee of the 
Library of Congress, as a scholar, used a 
similar method of silencing the anti
Communist publications from 1946-50 in the 
compilations of the bibliography of articles 
in the American Historical Review, section: 
Russia and Slavic Countries (cf. my book 
The Nationality Problem of the Soviet 
Union) and in the bibliography of 500 Books 
About Russia, published by the Library of 
Congress. This term "Russia" includes here 
the whole Soviet Union, but the bibliogra
phy which influenced all university libraries, 
lists only three books on the peoples of 
Russia. Any objective bibliography about 
the Soviet Union, where academic freedom 
does not exist, should in addition include 
the free voice of the scholars who have been 
emigrees since 1920 and have created a whole 
literature about all aspects of the non
Russian nations and the Russian regime 
itSelf. 

of the Soviet Constitution:- "The Union of 
{)oviet Socialist Republics is a federal state 
formed on the basis of a voluntary union of 
equal Soviet Socialist Republics," followed 
by the enumeration of all 16 national repub
lics of whom one is Russian? This termi
~ological acrobatics must have some reason. 
In Communism in Action where the life of 
the non-Russian nations was presented ac
cording to Corliss Lamont and Hans Kahn. 
the chapter was still entitled "Nationali
ties"; in the Tensions Within the Soviet 
Union where a part of the truth was by Ser
gius Yakobson presented, the non-Russian 
nations are _degraded to "minorities,'' being 
1n reality majorities in their national repub
lics (with the exception of the Karelo-Fin
nish Republic) . 

(b) In order to increase the number of 
pages dedicated to the problem or the non
Russian nations, Mr. Sergius Yakobson in
cludes now into the nationality problem the 
Religious Groups chapter 31--42, thus reach
ing his "21 percent"; but a fact 1s that nearly 
5 pages of the chapter Religious Groups are 
dedicated to the Russians. Besides he sim
ply eliminated the nationality problem from 
the presentation of the Orthodox Church by 
silencing the whole struggle of the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church and the fight of the re
cently deceased Metropolitan Polikarp. 
Therefore, his percentage is false. But in 
spite of some important connections with 
the nationality problem, the "Religious 
Groups" must be separated from the first 
one; thus it remains a fact that only 9 pages 
of 92 present the cancerous problem of the 
non-Russian nations in the Soviet Union, 
1n addition, under the completely misleading 
title Minorities. 

(c) These minorities as a tension problem 
in the Soviet Union were put in the report 
in fourth place, behind the Soviet Youth 
and Soviet Intelligentsia chapter, thus creat
ing the impression (so dear to official Soviet 
propaganda) that the Russian Communist 
regime has already formed a "Soviet people" 
with a Soviet youth, Soviet intelligentsia and 
Soviet scholars. But that the problem of 
the non-Russian nations is the paramount 
tension in the Soviet Union is clearly shown 
by the Beria case, the present celebrations 
of the 300th anniversary of the alliance 
of Ukraine and Muscovy, by an the ideological 
troubles of the Russian Communists with 
history, literature, philology of all non
Russian nations (cf. the last 30 copies of the 
Current Digest of the Soviet Press) and 

.finally by the history of the last 30 years. 
And Russian cultural imperialism, the rea
son for the tension, is also not sufficiently 

3. Sergius Yakobson regards as not correct elaborated. Marr's linguistic theory, which 
my statement that he minimized the non- was a most important aspect of this Russi
Russian nations in his report Tensions With- fication of non-Russian languages for the 
1n the Soviet Union: "Out of 11 chapters, 2 last quarter of a century, has now been 
chapters, 4 and 5, deal with religious groups discovered by Sergius Yakobson but put into 
and the minorities in the Soviet Union and a footnote on page 19, and my mentioned 
fill 20 pages, pages 31 to 50, of the 92-page book (Nationality Problem Of the Soviet 
text. Thus, over 21 percent of the report is Union) presenting this problem, is silenced, 
devoted to the subject." To this I reply: obviously for the reason that there are sub-

(a) he minimized the whole problem pre- mitted the facts how his brother, a former 
senting the non-Russian nations as minor- cultural attache of the Soviet Mission in 
1ties, thus creating a false connotation and Prague, now in Harvard, glorified stalin's 
association because in international political linguistic policy in Europe, thus fighting the 
terminology this term has a clearly estab- anti-Communist scholars. 
lished meaning. He himself demonstrates In connection with the problem of the 
excellently in his above statement, his schol- non-Russian nations in the soviet Union, a 
arly method by now calling them (for his most important tension is completely 
own defense) "non-Russian nations," but silenced, that is, the existence and activities 
using for the chapter in the report the term outside the Soviet Union of the exiled na
"minorities" in spite of the fact that he tional democratic governments, national 
knows that according to Lenin, the Russians 
constituted before World war I a minority of committees, and revolutionary organizations 
43 percent. They constitute also presently a of the non-Russian nations. 
minority 1n the Soviet Union. Besides how Summing up, Tensions Within the Soviet 
can the Legislative Reference Service ignore, Union, published 1952, with the chapter 
by the use of such a termino~ogy, ~~1~ !3_ ~norities; written by Sergius :Yakobson, 
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Chief Slavic and East European Division, ls 
a striking refutation of the chapter Nation
alities reviewed by Sergius Yakobson, Library 
consultant, published in Communism in Ac-. 
tion, 1946. But not a complete one, because 
this tension in regard to importance and 
dynamism is minimized according to "Rus
sian Menshevik Marxist world outlook." 

4. Mr. Serglus Yakobson states that my 
accusation that he insulted the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church by the use of the term 
"sect" is "fallacious and absurd. The word 
is certainly not a derogatory term. It 
means, according to Webster's, 'one of the 
organized bodies of Christians, a denomina
tion'." My remarks are as follows: 
· (a) According to his scholarly methods he 
quoted from Webster's Dictionary only the 
fifth meaning, but overlooked the previous 
fourth meaning, presenting the meaning of 
the word "sect" in religion just in the sphere 
he applied it. I quote: "Sect, 4, in religion, 
the believers in a particular creed, or 
upholders of a particular practice; especially, 
now a p~ty dissenting from an established 
church; a religiou·s denomination, a separate 
religious organization. Historically, a sect 
differs from a religion in that it differs from 
other sects of the same religion in its inter
pretation or application of what is recog
nized by all as . the same revelation, while 
different religions differ as to what is to be 
taken as revelation." I supplement this in
formation with Funk & Wagnalls' New 
btandard Dictionary: "Sect, 1, a body of 
persons distinguished by peculiarities of 
faith and practice from other bodies adher
ing to the same general system. Specifically: 
the adherents collectively of a particular 
creed or confession; a denomination, com
munion; as, the Presbyterian sect, the vari
ous sects of Jews, Mohammedans, or Chris
tians; 2, especially, an organized body of 
dissenters from an established or older form 
of faith: often with derogatory implication; 
as the sects of the Gnostics, the sect of 
Montanists." 

After carefully examining the whole chap
ter, I was, and I am, convinced Mr. Sergius 
Yakobson used the term "sect" for the 
Catholic Church in Ukraine in the meaning 
of "a party dissenting from the established 
church" and that the established church 
he had in mind was the Church of the 
Orthodox Patriarch in Moscow because the 
term is also used in reference to the foot
note: R. s. Journal of the Moscow Patri
archy-II. op. cit. 132. Every reader should 
have this impression because the subdivi
sion the Uniate Group of the Ukraine im
mediately follows his discussion of the 
Orthodox Church and it was not presented 
as a part of Catholicism in the next sub
division, Roman Catholics. Thus the 
Ukrainian Catholics are presented as a sect 
which must be separated from the Roman 
Catholics. 

He apparently does not know that all Cath
olics are Roman Catholics and they differ 
only according to rite; the Byzantine-Slavic 
rite of the Ukrainians and the Latin rite 
of the Americans or Irish, as all other rites 
are Roman Catholic according to official 
terminology. And the publications prepared 
by the Library of Congress should keep it. · 

(b) Whether the term "sect" for the Cath
olics in Ukraine is an insult or not, deroga
tory or not, I propose to ask for a state
ment from the Most , Reverend Apostolic 
Exarch for Americans of this rite, the Most 
Reverend Apostolic Exarch Konstantyn Bo
hachevsky, Philadelphia, or I propose Mr. 
Sergius Yakobson may introduce into the 
publications of the Library of Congress thi,s 
term for the Roman. Catholics. o:f the _Lat~ 

rite in the United States and watch the con
sequences. 

Besides, I call attention to the fact that 
in that chapter Mr. Sergius Yakobson again 
ignored an important pamphlet by Walter 
Dushnyck, Martyrdom in Ukraine, with the 
imprimatur of Francis Cardinal Spellman, 
published 1946 by the America Press, but 
the publications of the New Leader authors 
are by him carefully, often by quotations and 
footnotes, used and registered in the whole 
study. 

(c) Mr. Sergius Yakobson states that "the 
quotation taken from Tensions • • • is 
full of errors... I should like to state that 
my quotation on the tape recorder surely 
has no single error because I read from the 
original. The transcript of the Georgetown 
University Forum, November 15, 1953, and 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD have the fOllOW• 
ing errors: ( 1) instead "modern Russia"
"more than;" (2) instead "Uniate group"
"unique group;" thus two errors are exag
gerated by Sergius Yakobson to "full of 
errors." 

Next, Mr. Sergius Yakobson states that "if 
the quotation • • • had been extended 
three more lines the malicious character of 
the attack on the report would become self
evident. I am perfectly aware of the exist
ence of the Uniate Church and referred to 
it as such regardless of whether Soviet ter
minology does or not. Here is the whole quo
tation, and he quotes now my given quo
tati~m. adding the following lines: 'When the 
Bolsheviks defeated the Germans on the ter
ritories of Poland inhabited by the Uniates, 
and since incorporated into the Soviet 
Union, the Uniate Church bishops and clergy 
were, for the most part, arrested and de
ported'." 

First, I stress the term Unlate Church 
is used clearly in the connection with Poland. 
Secondly, Sergius Yakobson promised the 
whole quotation with the addition of three 
lines, but simultaneously he let magically 
disappear the three first lines of my quota
tion: "Furthermore, there are many large 
groups of traditional nonconformists within 
the territories that comprise modern Rus
sia." The three disappeared lines dominate 
the whole meaning of the next sentence. 
Any student of Russian history knows that 
the term nonconformist is used for the 
Russian Orthodox sects, and into such non
conformists sects is here included the Cath
olic Church in Ukraine, under the term 
"Uniate Group of the Ukraine," exactly in 
line with present Soviet terminology. Web
ster shows why he eliminated the three 
lines: "Nonconformist, 1. One who does not 
conform to an established church, its doc
trine, discipline, or polity; esp. (often capi
talized) one who does. not conform to the 
established church of England; orig., a mem
ber who refused to conform to its discipline 
or practice in certain respects, specif ., one 
of the clergymen (about 2,000) who left the 
Church of England in 1662, rather than sub
mit to the Act of Uniformity; later a mem
ber of a religious body separated from it; a 
dissenter, now chiefly a Protestant dissent
er;" Funk & Wagnalls: "Nonconformist, 1. 
One who does not conform to established 
usage or law, especially in church matters, 
specif., a person especially a Protestant 
clergyman, refusing to conform to the Book 
of Common Prayer where the Church of 
England is established by law; a dissenter.'' 

Everybody knows what must be regarded 
as the established church in the Soviet 
Union, and anyone knows whom this church 
regards as "nonconformists" and - sects. 
How can an integral part of the Catholic 
Church be classified in the Soviet Union a8 
one of the nonconformist sects of or wiph 

Russian orthodoxy? According to this 
Soviet terminology Sergius Yakobson elimi~ 
nated the "Uniate group" or Uniate Church 
from the Roman Catholic subdivision and 
included them into the sects which are non
conformists with the Russian Orthodox 
Church of the present Patriarch. But to 
use such a terminology for the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church (which has also many be
lievers in America) here in the United 
States is inadmissible, misleading, and in
sulting. These eliminated three lines (and 
also the beginning of the subdivision "The 
Uniate Group in the Ukraine") also settle 
the question in what meaning the term 
"sect" was used by Mr. Sergius Yakobson 
and whether it is derogatory for Catholics 
or not to be included among the Russian 
Old Believers, Dukhobors, Molokany, etc. 
The term "sect" ·and "nonconformists" and 
the elimination of "The Uniate Group of the 
Ukraine" from the Catholic subdivision sup
port my point of view. 

I regarded it as my duty as an American 
university professor to request the use of ob
jective and scientific terminology in the pub
lications of the Library of Congress prepared 
for the Congress; I regarded it as my duty as 
an American Catholic of the Byzantine
Slavic rite to object to the insulting classi
fication of my Catholic Church as a Russian 
sect (the Soviet term "sect" is in American 
literature translated "sect," cf. p. 37, footnote 
113, V. G. Sokolov, Present-Day Sects and 
Their Reactionary Role. Translated and con
densed in the Current Digest of the Soviet 
Press (N.Y.), vol. ll, December 16, 1950, p. 9). 

Mr. Sergius Yakobson qualifies my objec
tions, based on religious feelings and scien
tific reasons, as well as my efforts to improve 
and to correct the information for the Con
gress as. a "malicious attack" on his report. 
He is intolerant and unjust; he assumes the 
role of an infal11ble judge in his own case. 

5. At the end of his memorandum, Sergius 
Yakobson mentions that the Ukrainian news
paper Suchasna Ukraina, October 4, 1953, in a 
review of the Tensions, praises it as being 
"correct," "objective," and "free of any prop
aganda undertones" in its presentation of the 
nationallty and minority problems in the So
viet Union." I reply: 

(a) Sergius Yakobson again demonstrates 
his terminological acrobatics and now speaks 
about "nationality and minority problems." 
Apparently he understands that the term 
"minority problem" or "minorities" is incor
rect. 

(b) He selected for his justification words 
out of context from the mentioned paper and 
again he is simply dropping lines which are 
not in his favor. I supplement the sentences 
from the mentioned book review: 

"We already mentioned the unsuitable 
term 'minorities' and the partly used term 
'Russian people,' which constantly obscure 
the picture of the true reality in the Soviet 
Union, and this is the expression of a planned 
tendency in many of the current publica
tions in ·the United States. We remark that 
in the study in question these errors have a 
rather formal character. The introduction 
about the minorities is edited after all (in 
the groundwork) correct and objective." 

In the previous part of the review is stated 
regarding the nationality problem in the 
study: 

"Thus are examined the youth, Soviet In
telligentsia, religious groups, minorities, 
Soviet army, women, workers, Kolkhoz
workers, the prisoners and forced laborers, 
etc. Depsite the !act that such a method 
decides in advance an all-Soviet evaluation 
of the interi_or problems and a strong stress 
on social aspects, the national problems of 
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the Soviet Union also found · ln the· pam
phlet a serious place and .for_ the. most part 
they are objectively summed up. • • • From 
the methodological point of ·view a whole 
series of theses supported by a large litera
ture of well known authors in America, or 
better to say in the Anglo-Saxon world, ex
perts on ·Soviet problems, is presented in the 
study. Among them are-, we are sorry to say, 
a large number of decided enemies of the 
non-Russian nations of the Soviet Union, 
like Boris Shub, Michael Koriakov, Isaak 
Don Levine, David Dallln. Of the Ukrain
ians, Lev Dobriansky and Professor Reshetar 
are mentioned. • • • But we deplore that the 
last work of Professor Smal Stocki which 
exhausts the national policy of the bolshe
viks, remained unused in the study. The 
oftlcial bolshevist literature is very broadly 
used and therefore the study · has character 
(of a work) based on primary sources, and is 
free of any propaganda undertones, in spite 
of the fact that one cannot agree with all 
theses of the author." 

The review als.o . con.tains a rather strong 
criticism concerning the disregard of the 
heroic struggle of the Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church, the presentation of the Uniates, 
and the presentation of the famine in 
Ukraine, etc. Thus the words selected and 
presented by Sergius Yakobson can be evalu
ated only on. the background of these ex-
cerpts from the review. . · 

I am astonished that Sergius Yakobson 
now, in the year 1954, has begun this whole 
discussion against my statement, that his 
report minimized the nationality problem 
in the Soviet Union. Prof. Lev Dobriansky, 
immediately after the publication of his re
port, reviewed it, and wrote: "Indeed, ln the 
face of overwhelming evidenc·e easily acces
sible to those_responsible for this document, 
it appears that the importance of this crucial 
subject of · nati-onal relationships, in which 
the imperialist Russian Bolsheviks have 
failed miserably, has been intentionally 
minimized." it is frankly i~conceivable that 
the t.wo .experts engaged in the preparation 
of this work are ignorant of the m:ass of out
standing literature on this subject. As a 
direct result, their depreciation of this highly 
important problem accounts for the fact that 
in his lucid summary of the report, Senator 
Wn.EY is helplessly left with the notion that 
the minority groups merely "suffer from 
policies of a centralistic totalitarian system." 
(The Ukrainian Quarterly, vol. VII, No. 3, p. 
259-260.) 

The problems and tensions of the non
Russian nations in the Soviet Union are 
stimulated by the continuous radiation be
hind the Iron Curtain of the memorable 
ideas of the American Declaration of ~
dependence and the principles of Woodrow 
Wilson. and, therefore, they deserve to be 
presented to the Congress according to the 
full truth. How the Congress was informed 
in these matters by the Library of Congress 
through Communism in Action and Ten
sions is on record. 

ROMAN SMAL-8TOCKY, 

Marquette University. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS., March 15, 1954. 

BILL PRESENTED .TO THE PRES!· 
DENT 

Mr. LECOMPTE, from the Committee 
on House Administration, reported that 
that committee did on this day present 

c-270 

to the President, for his approval, a bill 
of the House of-the following title: · · -

H. R. 8224. An act to reduce excise taxes, 
and for other purposes. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
By unanimous consent, permission to 

extend remarks in the RECORD, or to re.;, 
vise and extend remarks was granted to: 

Mr. LANE and to include additional 
matter. 

Mr. EVINS. 
Mr. JoNEs of Alabama to include cer

tain charts and tables in remarks he ex
pects to make today in Committee of the 
Whole on the bill, H. R. 8583. ~ 

Mr. HELLER in two instances and to in-
clude additional matter. 

Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. RAY. 
Mr. BURDICK. 
Mr. DEANE to include extraneous mat

ter in his remarks on the housing bill. 
Mr. BYRNE of Pennsylvania in two in-

stances. 
Mr. MARTIN of Iowa. 
Mr. FARRINGTON in three instances. 
Mr. O'HARA of Tilinois in the debate on 

TV A in the Committee of the Whole and 
to include extraneous matter. 

Mr. PRIEST, the remarks he made in the 
Committee of the Who~e today and to 
include three letters. 

Mr. METcALF in two instances and 
to include extraneous matter. 

Mr. BYRD. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
By unanimous consent leave of ab

sence was granted to: 
Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvania (at the 

request of Mr. CHUDoFF), for March 31, 
1954, on account of illness in family. 

Mr. JoNEs of Missouri <at the request 
of Mr. DURHAM), ·for- today, on account 
of illness. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. BUSBEY. Mr. Speaker, I move 

that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to accordingly 

(at 6 o'clock and 3 minutes p. m.) the 
House, pursuant to its previous order, 
adjourned until tomorrow, April 1, 1954, 
at 11 o'clock a.m. 

- ..•. ·-------------
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 

ETC. 
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu

tive communications were taken from 
the Speaker's table and referred as fol
lows: . 

1405. A letter from the Attorney General, 
transmitting a dra!t of proposed legislation 
.entitled "A bill to amend sections 2151, 2153, 
2154, 2155, and 2156 of title 18, United states 
Oode, relating to sabotage"; to the Commit· 
tee on ·the Jud1ciaJ7. 

_ 1406. A letter from the Attorney General, 
. transmitting. a . report .of the aqtivities of 

the Department of Justice for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1953, pursuant to law; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1407. A communication from the Presi
dent of the Un.ited States, transmitting a. 
proposed supplemental appropriation for the 
fiscal year 1955 in the amount of $1 ,825,000 
for the Department of the Interior· (H. Doc. 
No. 361); to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be printed. 

1408. A letter from the Chairman, Federal 
Trade Commission, transmitting the report 
of the Federal Trade Commission, entitled, 
.. Rates of Return (After Taxes) for 516 Iden
tical Companies in 25 Selected Manufactur
ing Industries-1940, 1947-52," pursuant to 
section 6 of the act .creating the Federal 
Trade Commission; to the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

REPORTS OF COMMI'ITEES ON PUB
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of 
committees were delivered . to the Clerk 
for printing and reference to the proper 
calendar, as follows: 

Mr. GRAHAM: ·committee of conference. 
House Joint Resolution 238, Joint resolu
tion granting the status of permanent resi
dence to certain aliens (Rept. No. 1453). 
Ordered to be printed. 

Mr. SHORT. Committee on Armed Services. 
H. R. 8539. A bill to extend the period of 
election under the Uniformed Services Con
tingency Option Act of 1953 for certain mem
bers of the uniformed services; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 1454). Referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union. 

Mr. CRUMPACKER: Committee on the 
Judiciary. H. R. 5420. A bill to amend sec
tion 161, title 35, United States Code, relat
ing to the patenting of plants; with amend
ment (Rept. No. 1455). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House on the State · 
of the Union. 

Mr. ALLEN of lllinois; Committee on 
Rules. House Resolution 488. Resolution 
tor consideration of H. R. 2556, a bill to 
amend section 3185 of title 18, United States 
Code; without amendment (Rept. No. 1456). 
Referred to the House Calendar. 

Hr. HOFFMAN of Michigan: Committee 
on Government Operations. H. R; 7306. A 
bill to amend the act. of December 23·, 1944, 
to make permanent the authorization for 
certain transactions by disbursing oftlcers of 
the United States; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 1457). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union. 

Mr. DOLLIVER: Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce: Progress report on 
port of Seattle transportation diftlculties 
pursuant to House Resolution 127 (83d 
Cong.); without amendment (Rept. No. 
1458). Referred to the Committee of t~e 
Whole House on the State of the Union. 

·Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan: Committee 
on Government Operations. Twelfth inter
mediate report of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations entitled, "Army Budget 
Justifications tor Procurement of Overcoats"; 
without · amendment 1Rept. No. 1459). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union. 
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PUBLIC Bn.LS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public 

bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

l3y Mr. WAINWRIGHT: 
H. R. 8647. A bill to amend Revised Statute 

4426; to the Committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries. 

By Mr. REES of Kansas: 
H. R. 8648. A bill to establish for postmas

ters, omcers, and employees- in the postal field 
service an equitable system for classification 
of positions and determination of rates of 
basic compensation, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Post 011ice and Civil 
Service. 

By Mr. KEATING: 
H. R. 8649. A bill to authorize the admis

sion into evidence in certain criminal pro
ceedings of information intercepted in na
tional security investigations, and for other 
purposes; ~o the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. :a_RAY: . 
H. R. 8650. A bill to amend the District of 

Columbia Barber Act; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. CANNON: 
H. R. 8651. A bill to provide for the adjust

ment of tolls to be charged by the Wayland 
Special Road District No. 1 of Clark County, 
Mo., in the maintenance and operation of a 
toll bridge across the Des Moines River at or 
near St. Francisville, Mo.; to the Committee 
on Public Works. 

By Mr. COLMER: 
H. R. 8652. A bill to regulate commerce 

among the several States, with and among 
the Territories and possessions -of the United 
States, and with foreign countries; to protect 
the welfare of consumers of t~ng oil and of 
those engaged in the domestic tung nut and 
tung oil-producing industry, to promote the 
export trade of the United States; and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By Mr. ENGLE: 
H. R. 8653. A bill to authorize the estab

lishment of a National Minerals Advisory 
Council; to the Committee on Interior and 
Insular A1Iairs. 

By Mr .. FINO: 
H. R. 8654. A bill to prohibit the sending 

of unsolicited merchandise through the 
mails; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HIESTAND: 
H. R. 8655. A bill to authorize the Secretary 

of Agriculture to grant a permit to the 
county of Los Angeles, Calif., to occupy cer
tain land in the Angeles National Forest; to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. HOPE: 
H. R. 8656. A bill to amend the Bankhead

Janes Farm Tenant Act, as amended, so as 
to provide for a variable interest rate, sec
ond mortgage security for- loans under title 
I, insurance of mortgages not exceeding the 
reasonable value of the farm, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By -Mr. MILLER of Nebraska: 
H. R. 8657. A bill to authorize the estab

lishment of a National Minerals Advisory 
Council; to the Committee on Interior and 
Insular A1Iairs. 

By Mr. POFF: 
H. R. 8658. A b111 to amend title 18, United 

States Code, to provide for the punishment 
of persons who jump bail; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. TOLLEFSON: 
H. R. 8659. A bill to amend the Merchant 

Marine Act, 1936, to provide permanent leg
islation for the transportation. of a sub
stantial portion o1 waterborne cargoes in 

United States fla.g vessels; to the Committee 
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. TRIMBLE: . 
H. R. 8660. A bill to grant military leave 

of absence with pay to classified substitute 
employees in the postal field service; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

By Mr. ELLSWORTH: 
H. R. 8661. A bill to provide for the con

struction, operation, and maintenance of 
the Green Peter Dam and Reservoir and the 
White Bridge Dam and Reregulating Reser
voir on the Middle Santiam River, Oreg., with 
participation for power by a licensee under 
the Federal Power Act; to the Committee on 
Public Works. 

By Mr. HIESTAND: 
H. R. 8662. A bi!l to provide pension for 

certain widows of Civil War veterans; to the 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. KEARNS: 
H. R. 8663. A b1ll to amend the District of 

Columbia Police and Firemen's Salary Act 
of 1953 to correct certain inequities; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. PROUTY: 
H. R. 8664. A bill to amend the Agricul

tural Act of 1949 with respect to price sup
ports for dairy products; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: 
H. R. 8665. A bill to ext.end the time limi

tations in certain cases during which vet
erans may commence and pursue training 
under the Veterans• Readjustment Assist
ance Act o! 1952, and under the acts pro• 
viding vocational rehabilitation training for 
disabled veterans of World War II and the 
Korean service period; to the Committee on 
Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. SAYLOR: 
H. R. 8666. A bill to authorize the Terri

tory of Alaska to incur indebtedness, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular A1Iairs. 

By Mr. SIKES: 
H. R. 8667. A b111 to regulate commerce 

among the several States, with and among 
the Territories and possessions of the United 
States, and with foreig~ countries; to pro
tect the welfare of consumers o! tung oil 
and of those engaged in the domestic tung
nut and tung-oil-producing industry; to pro .. 
mote the export trade of the United States; 
and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mr. SMITH of Mississippi: 
H. R. 8668. A bill to provide tha.t only acre

age allotted, under _marketing quotas, for, 
and actualiy devoted to, the production of 
certain crops shall be excluded in determin
ing acreage allotments for cotton; to -the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. TEAGUE: -
H. R. 8669. -A bill providing for the with

holding of veterans' benefits from persons 
who refuse to file a loyalty oath; to the Com
mittee on Armed Services. 

By Mr. HELLER: 
H. J. Res. 487. Joint resolution establish

ing a Joint Committee on Unemployment; 
to the Committee on Rules. · 

By Mr. GWINN: 
H. J. Res. 488. Joint resolution proposing 

an amendment to the Constitution o! the 
United States relating to taxes and the na
tional debt; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. HILL: 
H. J. Res. 489. _Joint resolution ~aklng an 

additional appropriation !or the Department 
of AgricUlture for the 1954 agricultural con
servation program; to the · Committee ·on 
Appropriations. 

By_ Mr. RAY: . 
H. Res. 487. Resolution for the .appoint• 

ment o! a special committee to investigate 

the strike of -dockworkers in New York; to the 
Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BilLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 

bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. ADDONIZIO: 
H. R. 8670. A bill !or the relief of Gerardo 

Vano; to the Committee of the Judiciary. 
H : R. 8671. A bill for the relief-of Mrs. Con

cetta Saccatti Salliani; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ARENDS (by request): 
H. R. 8672. A b111 for the relief of Dr. Helen 

Maria Roberts (Helen Maria Rebalska); to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. BERRY: 
H. R. 8673. A b111 for the relief of James 

Flying Horse; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. BOLLING: 
H. R. 8674. A bill for the relief of Charles 

A. Waleski; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. CHENOWETH: 
H. R. 8675. A bill for the rellef of Mrs. 

Marie Monchen; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. DONOVAN: 
H . R. 8676. A bill for the rellef of Jose 

Ramos; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. KING of Pennsylvania: 

H. R. 8677. A b111 for the relief of Milad s. 
Isaac; to the Committe·e on the Judiciary. _ 

By Mr. MORANO: 
H. R. 8678. A bill for the relief of Gennaro 

Savarese; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. WILSON of California: 

H. R. 8679. A bill for the relief of Mrs,. 
Emma Green; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

PETITIO;NS. ETC. 
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions 

and papers were laid -on the Clerk's desk 
and referred as follows: 

604. By Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin: Resolu.4· 
tion of the Farm Bureau Federation local of 
RaYmond Center, Racine County, Wis., that 
the central -o11ices of the Farm Bureau Fed• 
eration and the Representatives in Congress 
from the State of Wisconsin be requested 
and invited to oppose reduction of 15 percent 
on the price o! milk and to offer instead as 
a counterproposal that the reduction on the 
price support of milk be limited to no more 
than 5 percent effective until Dec.ember 31, 
1955; to the Committee o_n Agriculture. 

605. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the 
secretary, American Bar Association, Chicago, 
Ill., relative to endorsing statehood !or Ha
waii; to the Committee on: Interior and 
Insular Affairs. 

606. Also, petition of the chairman, Demo
cratic Party of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H., op
posing and condemning_ the illegal common
wealth amendment to S. 49; to the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

607. Also, petition of Mrs. E11ie Baker and 
others, Fort Myers, Fla., requesting passage 
of H. R. 2446 and H. R. 2447, proposed social
secUrity legislation, known as the Townsend· 
plan; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

608. Also, petition of I. T. Boyd and others, 
Orlando, Fla., requesting passage of H. R. 
2446 and H. R. 2447, proposed social-security 
legislation, known as the Townsend plan; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

609. Also, petition of Mrs. Alice P. Yarnell 
and others, Tampa, Fla.-, requesting passage 
o! H. R. 2446 and H. R. 2447, proposed social
security legislation, known as the Townsend 
plan; to the Committee 9n Ways and Means. 
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

Hawaii Is Contiguous to Mainland of 
United States in Truest. Sense 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. JOSEPH R. FARRINGTON 
DELEGATE FROM HAWAll 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. FARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, 
Hawaii is contiguous to the mainland of 
the United . States jn the true meaning 
of the word. 

Webster's New International Diction· 
ary gives this qefinition of contiguity: 

1. State of being contiguous, intimate as
sociation of relation; nearness; proximity. 

The same volume contains this defini· 
tion of contiguous: 

1. In actual contact; touching; also, near 
though not in contact; neighboring; ad-
joining. · 

What appears to be a difference in 
meaning is merely a shade of the overall 
picture which strengthens the position of 
Hawaii in its desire to enter upon its 
rightful status in the United States. 
The Hawaiian Islands fulfill every test of 
contiguity except · the mere physical in· 
dication of contact. . 
- Modern communication and transpor;.. 

tation facilities have wiped out any draw
back previously faced for this reason as
fully explored in the two -congressional 
reports on the statehood bills. March 3; 
1953, the Committee on Interior and In
sular Affairs of the House of Represent· 
~tives declared in its report: 

The argument that the half million Amer
ican citizens living in Hawaii should forever 
be denied fUll participation in the Govern
ment to which they _have made and will con
tinue to make such great contributions be
cause the area happens to be geographically 
noncontiguous to any State of the United 
States has no basis either in present-day or 
historical precedent. 

Factually, in the light of modern-day com
munication and transportation, Hawaii is far 
closer to Washington than were New York 
and Boston at the time the pattern of our 
national growth was formed by the Founding 
Fathers. ' · 

Historically, the issue was thoroughly de
bated by Daniel--Webster and other Members 
qf the 31st Congress in 1850 and found to 
be no bar to the 55th and 56th Congress~s 
i-n incorporating Hawaii into the United 
States as an integral part thereof. 

More important, the people of Hawaii have 
proved to the committee, and the world, that 
noncontiguity in· a geographical sense, has 
been no bar to the development of a typically 
Amerlcan society, with American ideals and 
traditions, in an extremely rich and fertile 
area. 

Almost a year later the Senate Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
detailed an identical stand in its report 
on its bill calling for Hawaiian statehood 
with these words: 

The argument that Hawall should forever 
be denied statehood because their islands ~ 

are not physically contiguous by land to the 
continental United States is in our judgment 
fallacious. It should play no part in con
sideration of this measure. Hawaii has for 
many decades been completely incorporated 
within the American system in every respect 
despite its lack .of land contiguity. It is 
within the American judicial, customs, and 
internal revenue systems. Its churches, fra
ternities, veterans ' and other organizations; 
fts business groups and banking systems are 

. closely linked with their counterparts on 
the mainland. In terms of modern com
munication and transportation Hawaii is 
today far closer to Washington than were 
many of the Original Thirteen States when 
the Constitution · was adopted. In short, 
Hawaii is an integral part of the American 
scene. 

With modern methods of transportation 
and communication-air, sea, radio, and 
telephone-the argument that Hawaii is 
noncontiguous is purely a technical one. 
Hawaii is, in fact, contiguous to the main
iand for all practical purposes . . The com
mittee believes that the Union of States that 
is the United States is more than a mere 
geographical arrangement. It is a Union that 
comes of a common loyalty and a common 
purpose. In this respect, Hawaii is in fact 
contiguous. "' 

Mr. Speaker, the noncontiguity argu
ment has failed time and time again in 
our history to block the acceptance of 
Territories as States, notably when simi
lar opposition was expressed against the 
admittanc~ of ·western Territories such 
as California. · 

In those days . the western portion ·of 
the country could be reached only after 
tortuous days by covered wagons or sail
ing ships. This problem• has faded en
tirely t_oday . . Tomorrow, with jetplanes 
and atomic propulsion of seagoing ves
sels, the islands will be closer to the 
mainland than New York is to San 
Francisco. 

The shortsightedness of opposing Ha
waiian statehood on this flimsy subject 
of contiguity can be readily understood 
if one would try to imagine how this Na
tion's growth would have been retarded 
had the East refused to accept the citi
zens of the Western Territories into full 
statehood because their land area ex
tended beyond the Mississippi River or 
the Rocky Mountains. Certainly these 
two natural elements were greater ob
stacles in our earlier history to contact 
between the East and the West than the . 
Pacific is today between the mainland 
and Hawaii. 

Behind this front of contiguity there 
also lurks the shadow of homogeneity. 
It is said that contiguity is so important 
because the islands are not homogeneous 
to the United States. 

The very history of the annexation 
and incorporation of Hawaii belies that 
insinuation. Its falsity is attested by the 
record and pattern of everyday life in 
this American Territory. 

Hawaii has its chamber of commerce, 
Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, and almost 
countless other civic organizations; it 
has lts Elks, Eagles, Moose, and branches 
of almost every other national Ameri-

can fraternal order; its American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Sons and 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
and other patriotic organizations; fts 
free public schools with standards sur
passing those of many States; libraries 
and all manner of educational opportu
nities; its Federal-aid highways, cars ga
lore, hotdog stand.s, motion-picture 
houses, and popcorn.: its baseball and 
football teams, with world champions in 
boxing, swimming, and other sports; its 
Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Thanks- . 
giving, Christmas, and other American 
celebrations, and child imitators of Hop
along Cassidy and the G-men; in fact, 
practically every other manifestation of 
a community life that is in the fullest and 
best sense American. It has its politics 
with Democrats and Republicans, but 
without voting national representation. 
It has its vigorous drive against Com
munism· and its hope for peace and free· 
dom from alien aggression. 

The man who knows the Pacific better 
than any leader in American life on the 
mainland today--Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur-fully answered all doubts on the 
question of contiguity when he said: 

Hawaii to all intents and purposes Is a 
part of the Pacific coast from the standpoint 
of national defense; Hawaii cannot be con
sidereq . (separat.e) • • • from - the Pacific 
coast in the defense ·of the Pacific • • • 
the-refore, statehood or anything which 
tends t.o impress the islands of Hawaii into. 
our system is a· beneficial contribution to 
the defense postW'e of -this country in the 
Pacific. I favor and . support Hawaiian 
statehood for that reason. 

The Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1954 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. THOMAS E. MARTIN 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31,1954 

Mr. MART.IN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, 
on February 25, 1954, I . introduced a bill, 
H. R. 8087, to eliminate farm-tractor 
fuel, benzol, benzine, naphtha, and other 
gasoline substitutes from . the manufac
turer's excise tax on gasoline. I was 
pleased indeed when the Senate Com
mittee on Finance and the Congress it
self adopted an amendment to the excise 
tax reduction bill of 1954 containing all 
the-provisions of my bill. 

In my opinion, the above amendment 
is one of the most important points in 
the new excise tax law. It removes the 
manufacturer's tax on tractor fuel, ben
zine, benzol, naphtha, and other gaso
line substitutes and makes it unneces
sary for the users of -these materials to 
pay the tax and then follow tedious pro
cedure to secure the refund of the tax 
paid when these fuels are used ·for non- · 
highway pur:Poses. 
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When these class B fuels are used for 

the propulsion-of a motor vehicle, motor
boat, or airplane, this amendment does 
not repeal the tax but transfers it from 
tfie · mantifactilrers' level -to· the retail 
dealers' level. ·· 

In other words, my bill, H. R. 8087, now 
a part of the new Excise Tax Reduction 
Act. of 1954, eliminates a cumbersome 
and needless administrative process re
quired by the previous tax laws. I com
mend and congratulate the Senate emil..; 
mittee on Finance and Congress for in
corporating this amendment. 

Improving the Employment Situation 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

. HON. JAMES A. BYRNE . 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOU~!i: ·oF R~RESENTATIVES 

· . Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

-~r .. l3YRNE o{ Pe~ylvania . . Mr. 
Speaker, I . have introduced H. R. 8586 
in order to help alleviate the situation 
with respect to unemployment which· 
exists throughout the country, and par-· 
ticularly in the city of Philadelphia, part 
of \vlifcb I represent, whete niany per
sons have been terminated from theiX' 
jobs in the various military installations. 
and commercial enter-prises. This bill. 
would authorize the appointment of a 
Public Works Administrator who would 
be -empowered to receive ·applications 
fr~m States, Territories, and so forth, for 
Federal assistance in -projects of con:. 
str_u~tion, .alt~ration, expansion, or re-· 
p~ir of public_ facilities and. public Uli--
provements. And right now seems to be 
a good-time ·to legislate-in this direction. 
This would not be a handout, as some 
individuals seem 'to think the old WPA 
was, but · would be authorization for 
needed public· improvements. 

.I understand the Census Bureau has 
recently. compiled figures which show 
that unemployment in February rose by 
584,000 to a total of 3,671,000, and that 
the Laoor Department reports the num
ber of persons claiming unemployment 
insurance rose to 2,211,300 in the last. 
week of February, a new peak for this 
year. The Labor Department has also 
reported that the number of persons 
filing initial claims-notic~s of unem
ployment-rose 10 percent in the first 
week of March. 

We have a large percentage of these 
individuals in Philadelphia. Cutbacks 
in production and job terminations are 
really hitting our people hard. The lines 
are long at the unemployment offices; I 
have taken time to observe the great 
number of those · who find it necessary 
to collect· unemployment·· inSurance to 
help tide them over. The employment 
o:ffi.c~ -are besieged ·daily by these peo
P)e. who are finding it increasingly di:ffi.- . 
cult_ to maintain. their homes and provide. 
fpr_ their families. , 

~This administration has seen · fit ~to · 
reduce forces 1n our Military Establish-

merits, and I have -protested the unu8ual 
and what· appears- to·· me unnecessary 
cutbacks in my particular se-ction. ··It 
would seem there 1s undue discrimination 
again.St . the Dehi.ware Valley with fts~ 
large industrial· area, and I do· not ·be-· 
lieve the savings that may be · rea1ized · 
from such chang~s ar~ justified. The· 
security of this .country demands ade
quate military facilities, and I believe 
they should be maintained for our pro-
tection and to ea.se· the· economic dis- ·: 
treis ~now being felt. And some iegisla
tion, like the . bill I have just introduced, 
authorizing public works with Federal 
and local assistance will aid the unem
ployment situation a~d c~rtainly bolste:t: 
the morale of our people. . 

lmm~ation tQ H~waii Subject to Same: 
Limitations as Immigration to States_:_. 
Charge That Statehood Would Open 
Floodgates to Alien Hordes False
Same Un!ted. States Laws Apply to 
All~n Communists and ·Natu~alization 

pino nationalS. An acctira'te ~xamiria• . 
tion of the 'Japanese element,rev·ea1s tn~t 
their a yer_age age .is welf Pas~' ~o ··yea~s. 
They are remnants of the· original im~ 
migrants tO Hawaii 'prior-to its annexa:. 
tion to this country and have well
establishea ·lionies iri Hawaii iha£ theY' 
are· not going to give up: They have not·· 
become citizens because this opportuni~Y' 
has been refused tbem all these year~{ 
until Congress recently removed racial 
restrictions from our naturalization law: 
However, their desire to become citizens 
and share the responsibilities and privi
leges of our country, despite the legal 
barriers to citizenship then in existence, 
was made clear by their record during
the World War II. Their sons are full-_ 
fiedged Americans and many made bril .... 
liant military· records on· -the field of 
battle. 

'rbe Filipinos who came to llawaii fol
lowing the establishment of American 
sovereignty over their home country at 
the ·turn . of the century were free to 
travel to the States also and many of 
them did. The enactment of the 

OF 

HON; JOSEPH R. FARRINGTON 
DELEGATE FROM HAW~II 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Tydings-McDuffie Jaw in-1934-prevented 
further immigration to Hawaii until a. 
serious labor shortage arose when they 
could be admitted under special restric
tions. During th!-5 entire period only 

- one group o~. 6100_0 workers c~me in un<;!~~
this provision, now repealed, to become 
well:.established residents of Iiawaii an<i; 
in many-instances-American citizens . . 

Mr. FARRINGTON . . Mr. Speaker, as-
sertionS that the ·fioodgates- ·would be 
opened to admit a horde· of aliens into· 
the mainland of the United States if 
Hawaii were granted statehood are un
supported by fact. · They are -based on 
gross misrepresentation of the- i:ri:unigra-· 
tion and naturalization laws governing· 
Hawaii. They are illogical ·and · repre-· 
sent the immoderate opinions of preju-
diced minds. - · 

Basi-cally the -Hawaiian Islands -are · 
covered under exactly the same immi
gration and naturalization laws that pre
vail in the 48 States. Since these islands 
became American 'Territory by annexa
tion in 1898, they have served as· this· 
country's western frontier and outpost 
for protection ·of our country and the 
enforcement of Federal law. The immi- · 
gration station in· Honolulu has served· 
in many respects as ·an Ellis Island. Ha- · 
waii has been and is, therefore, a guard
ian against invasion by undesirable~ 
aliens, not a hole in the dike.- · 

The truth of the ..matter is that the 
alien population in Hawaii is decreas
ing. Census...Bureau -records show that 
1n 1900 'the number. of persons living on 
the islands totaled 154,001. .At that time 
64,221 were citizens and 89,780 were 
aliens . . The last. census in.1950 showed 
that the ·population iuid · increased· to 
499,794. In that c_50-year period the.. 
number of ·United States citizens in
creased ti! . 433,32~ , wh.Qe the aliens 
dropped to 66,470~ · · 

Actually'--the ·few; aliens remfWl!ng ~in 
Hawaii today ar~di\lided mainly into two )· 
groups, the elder Japanese and the Fill-

Up _until 1946 the Filipinos_ wer:.e con~ . 
sidered ·American· nationals. Then -the. 
gr~nting of independence to the Philip-
pines changed the status of the Filipino 
in Hawaii to that of Philippine nationals. 
They are allowed- to become United 
States citizens through naturalization 
but at present are ·restricted to Hawaiian. 
residence, .. There would be no chan~~:~l,l ~
the na~~a,lization-]aY{S wpen ~wa~i ~~
cqm~ ~. $4'-te, an~. J;lte . U~elij)OQ_d t}U.\. 
many of the Filipinos would..give up tneir\ 
residence in Hawaii is extremely remote.; 
Certainly they · do , __ not · constitute a 
"horde" and if there are· among them' 
any "undesirable aliens" they are sub
ject to deportation· from ·Hawaii as 
readily as they are froni the States. Ex-
actly the same laws apply and if these 
are ~nadequate to deal -with the situa- · 
tion they -can and should be changed, 
whether or not Hawaii is a state, in view . 
C?f -Haw~ii~s gz:eat ~itary -importance. 

It should be apparent from the fore
going that any attempt to represent the 
admission of Hawaii to the Union as a 
State as opening-the gates of the country 
to the infiux of alien Communists can- · 
not poSsibly be supported by the -fact .. 
There is no truth whatsoever to this: 
charge. - . --

Aliens who are not· admisSible to the"<' 
mainland of the United ,states are -like
wise barred . from - entry into Hawaii · 
where Federal law-s- pertaining · to- -cus~ .: 
toms, ·naturalization -and immigration· 
apply with equal force as at -any other: 
port -of entJ."Y. . 

··AllY Communist•attempt·at·infiltration, ; 
therefore, is now and will alwa-ys-be ex-" 
posed-just as it ts··aone in any of the '48 -
States. The same laws apply to this 
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problem in Hawaii as they . do in the . borders or they could come .to the United the RECORD a statement prepared by. 
rest of- the country and the vigilance of · States as diplom~ts from the Iron Cur- me on the formation of the American-
both Federal and local omcials there to tain countries. Israel Society. -
the necessity of meeting_ it vigorously and 'rhe record shows, ther~fore, that the_ There being no objection, the state-
etrectively is· well established. · allegation that Hawaiian statehood ment was ordered to be printed in the 

Ignorance of the true factS has also would re~ult in an infiux of aliens_ or RECORD, as follows: 
brought some sincere persons to accept Communists is superficial and not sup- STATEMENT BY SENATOR Hl7MPJIREY 
the statement that there are many known ported by the facts when the truth is · The America-Israel Society has recently 
Communists in the Hawatian Islands that admission of Hawaii to the Union been formed by a ·group ot distinguished 
who will .be allowed to travel to the would _strengthen itS :fight against com- Americans tor the ·purpose of strengthening 
United States mainland if statehood is m~pi~. By m~king Hawaii an equal the bonds of .friendship between the people 
gr~ted to aawaii. . partner in the National Government the of the United_ States and_Isr!'el through co-

-Here are the fact&-the known com- · force of its effort to combat Communist operation and interchange in cultur&l. ac-
munists in Hawaii -are American citi_.. infiuenceboth.loeailyandin._thenational 1;~v~1;iefJ. . . .,- .- .... - --.. ~ :.--;, ....... . 
zens. They cim-' travel now anYWhere' 1).~14 _would_ be ·_greatly encouraged_· and Governor McKeldin, _of Maryland, 1s the 
in the United ·. States, there .being no· strengthened. _ . · president . 9! . t~~ soc,iety a:r;1d Mr.- "r· ·J<>seph 

. ·The misunderstanding that hSrS arisen Donohue, former ' President ot the• Board o! 
travel restrictioris on American citizens- over this p:r,oblem' also has been fostered' Coinmlssioners' ·of the District. ot -Cohimbia, 
between the· states or the States and the in the economic phase of the debate on. is chairman ot the bOard ot governors. · 
T ito · - Th f th · · Founders incl~de many leaders in :the fields 

err nes. ree 0 e seven persons: Hawaiian statehood. . ot religion; gover~rit, business, literature, 
recently convicted of criminal conspiracy It has been alleged that if w~the and the arts. 
under the Smith Act-in Honolulu were United States--take the cheap oriental The reasons tor the formation of this non
United States citizens who were born on laborers in the cane :fields and pineapple . sectarian, nonpolltieal society were well sum
the mainland. The other four held citi- plantations of Hawaii and make them marized by~· Donohue on the occasion of 
zenship due tO their birth in the islands. full and free citizenS of the United the opening ot its national headquarte~ in 

Hawaii has the same deportation law States we cannot keep them away from the Wlllard Hotel. Mr. Donohue said: 
. ' .. The America-Israel Society has been 

for alien Communists as they have in this_ countcy. - . . . - brought into being by a group of American 
the 48 States. And the -responsibility for Fi_rst of all the maJOrity of th~e work- leaders of all faiths and in many lines of 
enforcement of that -law by Federal om- ing m the canefields and sugar mdustry endeavor who believe that there is need tor 

. cials is the same today as it will be when of Hawaii are American citizens. · They a nonsectarian, nonpolitical, all-inclusive 
· Hawaii becomes a State. can travel to the mainland now just as American organization to work for the fullest 

Paul Crouch, a witness before the Sen- a citizen living in the voteless District interchange of ideas and cultural materials 
ate Interior and Insular A1Iairs Com- of Columbia· can go where he pleases. betwe~n the. old.est and the youngest of th~ 
mittee, was quoted as saying statehood And, under the 1952 Immigration and wo;ld s present-day democracies. 
· ld ak:. ··t · · · to- 1 · N t 1· t• A t th b · · Our two countries are bound together 

-- ... wou m e 1 .e~Ier . ~ugg e s~:ne~ " -a ura ~a Ion ~ ~ race a~ner was_ --..bY • .a .simllar llistortc ·. experienc-e · at;ld · by a . 
_ --~-~- -~~l!r~-~-~ ~t~e--l!ill~ ~tatesJ- -X~~V:~d ~a~4 ~ll --~ne~t :reS!d~~~ o~ ~mp:t.'- : c:J~v.Q~i<n:l"'·~:.ci'e~~· ::}~t~ :~fi-: 

Mr. · .ctouc-n .. .-munootately .. branded . the. -. Hawau are now . .eligible for naturaliza-.. · tions ·uphatd·.tbree-.gr-eat and · barlic~,princi-" . 
story as misleading.- He said in ·his ex-· tion and many- of. -tl)em . are- becoming ple~individual morality, social· Justice, and 
planation: ' · · · · · · · - citizens. They, -toe, will be all9wed to universal peace. · · · . - . .. -T_: ': · · ' 

_I ~ad b~~n testifying ip. ex~utive ~e~i~n_ travel freely, whether Hawaii is a State '.'We ~ope that the soci~ty _will h~lp Ameri:-
on legislative steps Congress should· take to or ~ ~erri~ry,- btit-on~y .if they_ PS:~ -the·. ~.a.ns t,o-a .f.'Ul\et: appr.~ciation of_ ~1).!' _cultur~ , ·,_
weaken. the grip·· ot · Cominuntsm in Hawau; te~ts requn::ed _for all · who s~ek -citiZen- ?f Israel, ~nd_ encour~~e _the peop1e ~~ th~t 
r~gardless ot whether Hawall becomes a State' ship no matter where they apply nation to a better understanding o~ America 

- t ·· · ·' . · . and its way of lite. The society wur seek to 
soon or J;lO • . . . . . . Also, there is grave doubt 1n the mmds interpret the spiritual tradition and· demo-
- ·Then I turned to -additional legislation, of those who know the Haw~iian situa:-: cratic heritage that bind the two nations 

I believe· shaulci be enacted- it -the .. Territory, tion. intima~ly that .any considerab_le together and to ·give added meaning to the 
becomes a State to prevent weakening of · 
United ~tates_ seeurity by permittmg hun-. number of those employed in the island unity of purpose that characterizes freedom-
dreds or self-advertised subversive aliens industries would want to. move to the loving peopl~. · 

. from ·coming to the ma:tnland and througli mainland. . . . . ..Frie.ndship between the peoples o! the 

. the .estabU.shment of_ a border patrol to pre_. Official labor statistics show that the · two countries is _ftrrilly based in their _com
vent entcy of .soviet espionage and. _sabotage so-called cheap labor is paid $10_19- a mon ~tz'aditions, pioneering. experience, . and 
through ·Hawaii · . . democratic aspirations. Now that Israel 1a 

. . . • · day on the sugar plantattons---the high- ftimly established and 1s engaged in mold-
Mi'. Crouch completely fails to sub.;. est regular daily ~griculture w~ge in the ing its dem~ra1ilc.~~Y Q~ nt~ •. it 1s more im

stantiate his allegation that there are world. . portant than ever to promote increased un
hundrecis of self--advertised subversive In 1952 -the agriculture scale in Flor- derstanding and cultural eJ:change _on a 
aliens who would . be permitted entry to ~da was -$6.98; -Louisiana, $4.37. and P..ermanent basis.- For. Americans there wlll 
the mainland if Hawaii becomes a State~ Puerto-Rico, $2.99 a day. · be a rewarding expert~nce in reviving the 
And, moreover~ he .does not offer . this--as No fai.rminded or ~onest person can roots ot an ianc~~t cu~:r! ~ ~~c~ _:our 
an argUment . against . statehood, but• iii overlook . the obvloUs . trutl1 that tliese own-civillza.t on oun . 
support of his contention that taws unwarranted -f_ears and smears ·directed · , ... --------
against invasion of the-country by .sub- at"- tlie .. patrJ.otic· ~nd highly Cuitllre'd -- -.. -----
versives at every point on the bOrder of American citizens residing in -Hawaii are 
the country should be strengthened. not based on actual fact'. · They are inefe · Low-Rent Public Hoas~· : · · 

_ In correct~ the distorted j~terpreta; ~pa~n. ta~- of :Partisan manufact~e .. 
lion given his testimony Mr: Crouch was 
fully aware that enemy aliens are novi 
barred from Hawaii as they are from 
the mainland and that statehood would 
not change this status in any particular. 
· Elmer E. Poston, in charge of the 
United States Immigration and Natural• 
izatlon Service in Hawaii, scoffed at the 
charge that Hawaii as a State might of• 
fer an . openil:ig for enemy spies and 
8aboteurs. He pointed out that 'it would 
be much "easier and cheaper" for spies 
and saboteurs to come into the United 
States over the canadian or Mexican 

Middle· East Cooperation 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
or 

RON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES 

Wednesday, March 311 1954 

Mr. HUMPHREY •. Mr. President. I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed· iD 

' ~SION;pF-~ 
or 

HON. JAM~ A. BYRNE 
OJ' Pl:li'NSYLVANJA . 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

- _ Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. BYRNE of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, as the congressional represent
ative of a heavily populated district in 
the· center of Philadelphia the provisions 
of the present housing bill are of vital 
interest to me. Like most large cities, 
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Philadelphia suffers trom a lack of ·ade
quate housing facilities for its low-in
come bracket citizens. My constituents 
are mainly from this group. 

One of the _biggest and most urgent 
problems facing us today is the over
crowded conditions prevalent among 
these people. It has been shown that 
such inhuman conditions are directly re
lated to the high crime rate with which 
all of us are concerned. Juvenile de
linquency flourishes in poverty-stricken 
areas. The full, well-rounded develop
ment of our growing children is hindered 
by unsavory living facilities. Do not 
these youngsters. the citizens and voters 
of the coming years, have a right to ex-. 
pect decent housing, adequate facilities, 
and a respectable neighborhood?" 

The demand for low-rent housing far 
exceeds the foreseeable supply. To ar
gue that housing projects should be un
dertaken by private companies is sense
less. New housing in Philadelphia aver
ages $11,500. This figure puts these 
houses out of reach of most of m:Y con
stituents. While local housing projects, 
under State or city .grants, are helpful, 
they, too, rent or sell for prices which are 
too high for low-income· families. In 
addition, few of them make adequate 
provision for large families and the re
sult of crowding several people into a 
room, as is common now, would defeat 
the purpose of such an undertaking . . We 
must have -a provision for at least 35_,000 
housing units if this situation is tO be 
remedied. 

. The public housing_ program carries 
with it the promise of a future for many 
of today's youths. Without it we may 
expect even more slums, greater crime 
ra.tes, and increasing .despair and de
cadence. 

Slum clearance projects and low-rent 
public housing units will afford low-in
come families an opportunity to live 
rather than merely exist.- · It is within 
our jurisdiction to provide these thi.J:igs. 
Furthermore, in my opinion, it is our 
duty to see that they are provided. 

Hawaii Grateful for Recognition Given by 
Texus to Great War Record of Jap
uese-~ericus 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

HON. JO_SEPH R. FARRINGTON 
DELEGATE FROM HAWAII 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. FARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, 
Hawaii is grateful that her plea for 
statehood has emphasized the loyalty 
and sacrifice of the Japanese-American 
veterans who made such a remarkable 
record in World War II and the unusually 
heavy sacrifices made by troops from 
Hawaii in the Korean conflict. 

We are happy that the bond that 
exists between the :fighting men of the 
islands and the soldiers of Texas is being 

recognized. Much of what is ·said and 
written on the subject may be familiar 
to some, but in this era of haste and 
turmoil its significance may have been 
missed. Because Japan was our enemy 
in the war that started with the attack · 
on Pearl Harbor, some bear a resentment 
that blinds their eyes to the unassail
able evidence that Hawaii instilled the 
principles of freedom and love for Amer
ica so strongly in the hearts of their cit
izens of Japanese descent that the island 
soldier-patriots set an example of sacri
fice and courage that drew the admira
tion of military men the world around. 

Senator PRicE DANIEL, of 'l'exas, re
cently said: 

I have served with the citizens of HawaU 
tn -the Armed Forces, and was stationed for a 
short time in the islands at Honolulu. I am 
acquainted with the gallant manner in which 
men from Hawaii served in all branches of 
the Armed Forces, and especially with the 
record of those who served with many, men 
from my own State in the Italian campaigns. 

In World War II the 442d Regimental Com
bat Team, composed of 2,600 Americans of 
Japanese ancestry, helped write into the 
annals of American history one-of the great
est records of heroism. Gen. Mark W. Clark 
has pointed out that the 442d was the most. 
decorated unit in the entire muttary history' 
of the United States. 

Moreover, I am fully aware of the fact that 
the civilian population of Hawaii gave its 
complete and wholehearted wartime cooper
atfon, as Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz has 
testified, and oversubscribed its war bond
quota. 

In the more recent Korean war a substan
tial percentage of soldiers from Hawaii, both 
Caucasian and non-Caucasian, were in the 
24th and 25th Divisions in Japan when the 
outbreak occurred. They were the first divi
sions committed to action in Korea. The 
24th. Division was soon afterward strength
ened by the Fifth Regimental Combat Team 
from Hawaii. 

I say all this in order that it may be clear 
that I have a high regard and sincere respect 
!or the people.of .Hawaii . . I am.certain that. 
the great majority of them are patriotic and. 
k>yal American citizens. 

His mention of the tie that binds Texas 
to Hawaii by the service record of the 
442d will rekindle the feeling of brother
hood between the citizen soldiers of this 
State and Hawaii, and make appropriate 
a slight review of what happened at Fort 
Worth on October 18, 1950, and the 
events that led up to it. It may help to 
sharpen the memories of those in other 
parts of this great Nation. For this I 
am indebted to Mike M. Masaoka, one of 
those who participated in the ceremony 
in which members of the 442d Combat 
Team were made honorary citizens of 
Texas. Under date of March 24 he wrote 
me: 

In response to your inquiry regarding the 
conferring of honorary citizenship by the 
State of Texas on the men of the 442d Regi
mental Combat Team, may I say that this 
was done on two separate occasions. 

The first time was following the rescue of 
the Lost Texas Battalion in the Vosges 
Mountains of northeastern France around 
the first week in November 1944. During 
World Warn, I was in charge of public rela
tions for the 442d and remember that we 
were · told by newspapermen attached to the 
36th Texas Division that the then Governor 
of Texas· had issued such a proclamation, 
naming all members of the combat team 

honorary Texans. I believe that ·the Stars 
and Stripes, official Army newspaper, also 
carried the story. 

The second time was during the 25th an
nual reunion of the 36th Division Associa
tion in Fort ·Worth, Tex.-, on October 28, 1950,
which wa8 the 6th anniversary of the rescue 
of the 1st Battalion of the 14lst Alamo Regi
ment of the 36th Texas Division, the so
called Lost Battalion, by the 442d Combat 
Team in France. 

On that occasion Brig. Gen. WUliam H. 
Martin, president of the 36th Division Asso
ciation and adjutant general of the State of 
Texas, in the name of Gov. Allen Shivers, 
confirmed the action of an earlier Governor 
conferring honorary Texas citizenship on tlu> 
men of the 442d by reading a proclamation 
once again designating all 442d veterans as 
honorary citizens of Texas. 

At the Fort. Worth reunion Wilson Makabe, . 
a double-amputee veteran of the 442<1, and I 
were. present and recebed individual white 
10-gallon hats as symbols of the honorary 
citizenship that had been conferred -upon 
all members of the 442d Japanese American 
Combat Team. 

Trusting that this information will be 
Useful in 1llustrat1ng the. esteem in which 
the members of the 442d are held by the 
people of Texas, I am. 

Sincerely, 
MIKE M. MAsAoKA, 

Washingtoa BepresentativeT ;Japanese 
American Citizens League. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

It was this, the 442d Combat Team, 
that in October 1944 rescued the Lost 
Battalion of Texas in the foothills of the 
Vosges Mountains near Bruyeres, France, 
after several other attempts had failed.
Many thousands of- words have been 
written about that heroic victory. The 
motion picture, Go for Broke, took its 
theme from the battle. Hawaii is proud 
of this record. 

All fair-minded Americans now join 
in recognizing that these Americans of 
Japanese descent showed in this action, 
beyond any doubt, that they were made 
of the stuff that has sustained this coun
try throughout its history of privation 
and sacrifice on the battlefield. 

One of the most notable phases of this 
record is that the Japanese American 
Team suffered more casualties than the 
number of men they rescued. It was a 
heavy military price, but a lesson in 
loyalty and devotion to duty that 
matches any in our history. 
· It would only be fair to add that about 
two-thirds of the 442d was composed 
of Japanese Americans from Hawaii who 
volunteered for service. It is also appro
priate to point out the fact that not a. 
single case of sabotage by a citizen of 
Hawaii was reported during the war, 
despite the presence there of many per
sons of the Japanese race, both citizens 
and others. 

Americans of Japanese ancestry in 
Hawaii constitute about a third of the 
whole. They are not in the majority. 
Yet the evidence shows that whatever 
their relative numerical position may be, 
they are, in fact, good American citizens 
that all of us are proud of. This point 
needs to be made so that any questions 
or doubts that are raised in the statehood 
debate about the character of Hawaii's 
people, and particularly those of the Jap
anese race, may be resolved completely 
and finally in Hawaii's favor. 
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The New York City Dock Strike 

EXTENSION OF REMARID? 
OF 

HON. JOHN H. RAY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 
Mr. RAY. Mr. Speaker, I introduced 

in the House today a resolution calling 
for the appointment of a nine-member 
.special ·House committee- to investigate 
the paralyzing New York City dock 
strike, with some industrial production 
seriously handicapped as far west as the 
Mississippi River. 

I ask that the special committee deter
mine the extent, if any, in which the 
strike or its continuance is related to 
delays or inaction on the part of the 
National Labor Relations Board. 

Also, to determine why an injunction 
issued by the United States District 
Court of the Southern District of New 
York, March 4, 1954, has not been com
plied with or enforced. 

The special committee should also in
quire into the reasons public authorities 
have not provided adequate protection 
for persons and property during the 
striker 

If we are ever to correct waterfront 
conditions that have degenerated into 
outright violence, in defiance of law and 
order, we must act now. 
· What we have here is a small group 
of individuals whose past records bar 
them from obtaining licenses to work on 
the docks, plotting the tactics that have 
all but wrecked the greatest gateway to 
the Nation's vital commerce. 

Thousands are out of work; many 
others have been injured; property has 
been destroyed. Police and other law
enforcement officials have displayed an 
unwillingness or inability to maintain 
law and order, or protect life and prop
erty that is being endangered by a small 
group of willful men whose records re
veal their dependence on violence. 

There are orderly processes for 
settling such ·disputes as have arisen on 
the New York waterfront. The courts 
and the NLRB have already entered the 
deliberation~. 

As a nation we are on the threshold 
of a long-delayed economic expansion, 
free from the restrictions of war and the 
terror of industrial strife. 

It is of the utmost importance, there
fore, that a special committee of Con
gress begin its investigations of the New 
York dock strike at once--and that it 
determine wherein the due processes of 
law have been weakened or neglected to 
the point where a few disgruntled union 
leaders are able to stand in defiance of 
proper legal procedures. 

It is the function of the local enforce· 
ment agencies to clean up local condi
tions, such as those existing on the New 
York City waterfront. When the forces 
of law and order. however, are defied as 
a result of clean-up attempts, then it 
becomes the business of the Congress to 

determine where the sinews of our 
economic security are in need of 
.strengthening. · · 

"The President Can Declare War Without 
Congress" -Dulles 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
. OF 

HON. USHER L. BURDICK 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31,1954 

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, we are 
getting Iiew light on the Bricker amend
·ment; but not until after the measure 
was killed in the Senate by one vote. 
· The sponsors of that amendment were 
afraid of what Dulles now says--that 
"the President has power to enter war 
without consulting Congress.'' He adds 
the usual assurance clause by saying: 

Of course the President would not neces
sarily go to war without getting constitu
tional approval from Congress. 

It means, however, that the President 
could go to war without the approval of 
Congress. 

We have had cases before of this kind, 
where the President did not consult Con
gress for constitutional authority, and 
that is exactly what the Bricker amend
ment was seeking ~ to prevent .. If_ Mr. 
Dulles had presented these views to the 
Senate when the bill was under debate, 
or before the debate, there would be little 
question about the approval of the meas
ure by Congress. He was perfectly silent 
on this interpretation until after the 
measure had been killed. With the 
Bricker amendment out of the way, the 
Secretary of State now deems it advis
able for him to say what common hon
esty required him to say when it was 
before the Senate. 
. He implies that this President would 
not use that power, but he wants him to 
have it--in case, I suppose, that an 
unruly Congress might be opposed to 
going to war. In other words, he wants 
to permit any President to shove us into 
war without the consent of the people. 
He supports unequivocally the Dean 
Acheson policy of the Korean war. 
There is not a dime's worth of difference 
between Acheson and Dulles, only Dulles 
can back up quicker and take a new 
course just the opposite of what he has 
been advocating, and do it with more 
finesse than Acheson. 

The press has carried the news that 
there are any number of executive agree
ments now outstanding, of which the 
general public knows nothing. While 
the President has said that there will be . 
no secret agreements, the facts as re· 
ported are that there are many agree· 
ments made with foreign countries dur· 
ing this administration that have . not 
been made p~blic. 

It would seem that this situation is 
the very reason why the President fought 

so bitterlY ag~inst · the passage of the 
·Bricker amendment. What is said in 
~ampaigns seem to mean very little to 
some candidates. I can remember the 
news ip the press that candidate Eisen
power §aid at many places that he would 
retain the 90 percent of parity formula. 
Now he says he will reduce the support 
prices and give the farmers more money. 
Unless the farmers are on the English 
gratuity list, I do not see how the reduc
tion of support prices will do what the 
President says it would do. 
. Congress is making some cuts in for
eign spending, and is to be congratulated 
for it. These cuts mostly concern for
eign aid, and do not jeopardize our na· 
tiona! defense, and the concern of Con· 
gress for the United States is gradually 
returning. Three -years ago we had only 
12 Members of the House who fought 
against the appropriation of these bil
lions to scatter throughout the world, 
but as of today, there are 128 Members 
of the House who are alert to the as
sininity of this spree in foreign spend
Jng. When the Senate approved the 
Charter of the United Nations o:illy two 
Senators of the United States voted "No." 
Now almost two.:.thirds of the Senate 
wants to undo what they have already 
done. We are nearer to genuine con
cern over own own country than we have 
been for several years. The majority
almost two-thirds of the Members of the 
Senate-want to prevent any treaty with 
a foreign power from abrogating the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States, and I think this majority repre· 
sents the public opinion of the Nation. 

In the coming elections the voters are 
going to ask many candidates where they 
stand on this issue. They are going to 
ask one question above all others, and 
that is, ''Are you in favor of permitting 
any treaty with a foreign power, or with 
agents of foreign powers, to override the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States?'' 

The "one-worlders" have had their 
-day, almost unmolested, on the promise 
that if they were followed we would have 
world peace. That promise has not ma
terialized and it iS becoming more evi
dent every day to millions of the citizens 
of. the -United States that this great 
Government, founded by the people for 
themselves, is a doctrine of government 
that can never merge with that of coun
tries which believe that the people exist 
for the Government. 

Challenge of Abundance 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. GEORGE M. RHODES 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday~ March 31, 1954 
Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania. Mr. 

Speaker, in other· lands nations are 
struggling with the problem of hunger 
·and want because of a scarcity of food 
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and other essentials of life. In the 
United States we face the challenge of 
abundance. We have great surpluses of 
food, clothing, household equipment, 
automobiles, TV sets, and other products 
that should insure good living to all of 
our citizens. 

Because we have so much of these good 
things people are being compelled to go 
without. For great productive effort 
workers are rewarded with unemploy
ment and reduced purchasing power. 
Farmers who have produced food in 
great quantity must now accept a lower 
standard of living. It does not make 
much sense. 

Even more puzzling are the remedies 
which are being offered. Some of the 
Nation's top businessmen, who advise 
the President, caution him against any 
hasty Government action to do some
thing about the economic decline and 
the plight of almost 4 million jobless 
American families. Farmers and small 
businessmen have also felt the impact 
of what Eisenhower's advisers call a 
healthy adjustment. George Hum
phrey, Eisenhower's Secretary of the 
Treasury, refused to view the rising un
employment figures with any great show 
of concern. Humphrey contended be~ 
fore a Senate committee that 4 million 
unemployed was a relatively low figure. 
Nothing to be alarmed about. 

Any suggestion that would put ade
quate purchasing power in the hands of 
the average citizen seems to frighten 
our so-called best brains. Proposals of 
Democratic Members of Congress to 
launch a public-works program, to raise 
pensions and social security benefits, ·or 
to raise income-tax exemptions are 
frowned upon by GOP leaders. 

TEXTILE SITUATION 

Many families in Berks County, the 
district I am privileged to represent, are 
among the victims .of abundance, sur
pluses, and unemployment. There are 
many hosiery and textile mills in my 
district. The industry there, as else
where, seems to be in a bad way. There 
seem to be more factories, more men 
and more machines in the Nation than 
are needed to satisfy demands. In this 
field, too, we hear strange and weird pro
posals to solve the problem. 

It has been suggested that the wages 
of working people be cut. It has also 
been suggested that the workweek be 
lengthened and that extra shifts of 
women be permitted to work. Just how 
this would help solve the problem of jobs 
and surpluses is difficult to understand. 
Just plain horsesense tells us that it 
would only make the situation worse. 

Since the report of Governor Fine's 
committee on the textile situation was 
made I have contacted a number of 
Congressmen from southern industrial 
districts. I have learned that southern 
workers are also hit with unemployment 
arid 'they, too, are being asked to accept 
lower wages. In one Alabama district 
unemployment has .reached 9 percent. 
Food supplies are being sent in for relief 
of destitute families. A Representative 
from North Carolina tells me of growing 
unemployment and part-time work that 

has hit the hosiery and textile centers of 
his State. · 

It is about time for the average citizen 
to speak up and tell the soothsayers that 
the Hoover -solution will not· work today 
any more than it did a ge~eration ago. 

The Upper Limits RegulatioD by the 
Forest Service 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LEE METCALF 
OF MONTANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~ednesday,~arch 31,1954 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, during 
the hearings on S. 2548, Mr. Lyle F. 
Watts, formerly Chief Forester, ex
pressed concern over the effect of H. R. 
6787 and S. 2548 on the upper limits 
regulation by the Forest Service. 

When the Forest Service first began 
to issue grazing permits the policy was 
laid down that there should be benefit 
for the greatest number of users rather 
than encouragement of large outfits. 
This wise and ~neficial policy received 
judicial approval in Light v. U. S. (220 
U. S. 523). As an example of this his
toric policy of permitting as many users 
as could be accommodated consistent 
with sound conservation practice, I quote 
from a letter written by Chief Forester 
Harry S. Graves in 1918 to District For
ester Frank Pooler at Albuquerque, 
N.Mex.: 

The grazing policy of the Forest Service 
is essentially in the interest of the small 
man. That policy must be carried out in 
practice. 

That was the policy in 1918, that is 
the policy today. I hope that will con
tinue to be the policy of the Forest Serv
ice in the future. 

In carrying out a grazing policy for 
the primary interest of the small man 
the Forest Service has established max
imum size limits. These vary in dif
ferent areas but they are designed to 
prevent the publicly owned grazing re
sources from being monopolized by one 
individual. 

Under section 2 suppose a permittee 
is grazing the maximum number of 
cattle permitted by the local regulations 
and he makes the range improvements 
described in the section. Will he there
by be permitted to graze more stock 
than the local upper limits allow? If 
so, what happens when the lease is 
transferred? Section 3 prohibits any 
reduction in the number of permitted 
livestock solely on the basis that the 
permit is being transferred. If a per
mit is transferred to a permittee who is 
already grazing the maximum does this 
mean that the upper limits are to be 
disregarded? If so, the maximum size 
regulation is destroyed for any practical 
use. -The . bill -should definitely state 
that it is not intended to abolish the 
upper limit regulations. . 

A similar expression of concern has 
recently appeared in a thoughful edito-

rial in the Denver Post. The editorial 
follows: 

NEW ERA IN RANCHING 

Ever since the national forests were estab
lished, the Government has tried to spread 
the benefits of cheap grazing permits among 
as many ranchers as possible. 

The Aiken-Thye-Hope bill, which has 
pa:.ssed the Senate and is now pending in 
the House, would upset that time-tested 
policy. It would tend to concentrate forest 
grazing rights in the hands of fewer but 
larger and wealthier stockmen. 

It is a rich man's bill, advocated by the 
few big operators who control the policies 
of such organizations as the American Na
tional Cattlemen's Association. 

To promote family-size ranch operations, 
the United States Forest Service has al
ways had a limit on the total number of 
cattle. or sheep one stockman could graze 
on a national forest. 

If "X" national forest is capable of pro
viding grazing at cheap Government rates 
for 2,500 cattle and if the limit per rancher 
is set at 100 head, at least 25 stockmen can 
share in the bargain-rate grass. 

Jones, who has a permit for 100 cattle, 
might be willing to buy the ranch of Smith, 
who also has a permit for 100 head, if in 
that way he could add Smith's permit to h1s 
own and thus have cheap grass for 200 cattle. 

Such consolidation of ranches and grazing 
permits has been prevented in the past by 
the Forest Service rule limiting the number 
of cattle that one operator may graze on the 
forest. 

Under the Aiken-Thye-Hope bill the Forest 
Service is given no right to enforce existing 
limits. The omission is glaring and obvious. 
The bill sets up -only one legal qualification 
for those who would become permitees-the 
applicant for grazing privileges must own a 
ranch of the type which by. "customary prac
tice" has had a forest permit in the past. 

The Aiken-Thye-Hope bill would in numer
ous instances require the Forest Service to 
transfer Smith's permit to Jones if Jones 
bought Smith's property. 

Nor is there anything in the bill to pre
vent a wealthy rancher or corporation from 
buying all the ranches having grazing privi
leges in "X" National Forest and thereby 
acquiring exclusive forage rights in that par
ticular a.rea. 

Most economists believe it is in the public 
interest to keep the ranch business of the 
West in the hands of family-size operators. 
The forests now provide forage for some 
18;000 ranchers, each of whom is an owner, 
an entrepreneur, in his own right. · 

Th_e Aiken-Thye-Hope b111 would tend to 
make fewer and larger operations. It would 
tend to increase the number of wage-earnlng 
ranch workers and decrease the number of 
owner-workers. In view of the loud con
cern frequently expressed in Washington on 
behalf of "small business," it is surprising 
to find so many Congressmen willing to vote 
for a bill which would promote big ranching. 

Cash Payments Into the United States 
Treasury by the TV A 

EXTENSION QF REMARKS 
OP 

HON. JOEL. EVINS 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - . 
~ednesday, ~arch 31. 1954 

Mr. _EVINS .. Mr. _Speaker, the TvA 
Act provide for the repayment into the 
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Treasury of the Uriited States fUnds ap
propriated for power facilities-this over 
a 40-year period. 

Repayments are being made annually 
into the Treasury by the TVA-up-to
date and according· to schedule. 

To date, the TV A has turned back into 
the Treasury a total of $79,598,165.57 
from power operations and a total of 
$36,072,500 on redemption of bonds-a 
grand total ·of $115,670,665.57 repaid by 
the TVA into the United States Treas
ury. 

This information should be of in
terest to the Members of the Congress 
and the public generally. I ask there
fore, Mr. Speaker, that ·a statement of 
TV A repayments into the Treasury be 
reproduced in the RECORD. 

The statement follows: 
Repayments of U. S. Treasury funds from 

revenues of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
total to Jan. 15, 1954 

PAYMENTS TO GENERAL FUND OF U. S. TREASURY 

Power proceeds 
and other proceeds, 

Year of payment: total 
1945--------------------- $12,597,743.81 
1946--------------------- 10,336,264.01 1947 _____________ .________ 3, 000,000. 00 
1948_____________________ 5,036,325.61 
1949_____________________ 4,174,462.00 
1950_____________________ 3, 000,000.00 
1951 _____________________ 15,047,124.61 
1952_____________________ 4,229,268.07 
1953 _____________________ 22,176,976: 78 

Total __________________ 79,598,165.57 

REDEMPTION OF BONDS SOLD TO U . S. TJtEASURY 
· AND RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COJtPOJtATION 

Year: 1943 _____________________ _ 
1945 ____________________ _ 

1946---------~-----------1947 _____________________ _ 
1948 _____________________ _ 
1949 ____________________ _ 
1950 ____________________ _ 

1951~---------------------
1952----------~-----------
1953-~--------------------

.2.000,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
1,572,500.00 
2,000,000.00 
2,500,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 

- 5, 000, 000. 00 
5,000,000.00 

Total---------------- 36; 072,500.00 

Payments for power________ 79, 598, 165.57 
Redemption of bonds______ 36, 072, 500. 00 

Total repayments by 
~A-------------- $115,670,665.57 

Tlie tate· James J. Crawford 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LOUIS B. HELLER 
OF NEW YOJUt 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr-. HELLER. Mr-. Speaker, I was 
deeply saddened to learn of the death 
on Tuesday of this week- of my dear 
friend, former State Senator James J. 
Crawford, who represented the Williams
burgh area of my district in the New 
York State Senate for many _ye~ 

- Senator Crawford was 82 years old at 
the time of his death. He was born iii 
Manhattan, but moved to Brooklyn dur
ing his childhood and lived in our -bor
ough throughout his long life. He was 
a successful businessman and an able 
leader in the political sphere. In his 
business career he was president and 
treasurer of the Supreme Products Co., 
a well-known :flavoring extracts firm 
with plants and offices in Brooklyn and 
Manhattan. He was also a member of 
the board of directors of · the Williams
burgh branch of the Bank of Manhattan, 
and was chairman of the board of the 
United Industrial Loan Bank. He served 
for a number of years as president of 
the Williamsburgh Manufacturers and 
Merchants Association. · 

His political career began in 1928, 
when he was first elected to the State 
senate. He served continuously in that 
post until the end of 1952, when he re
tired ·from public office. During the pe
riod when the Democrats were in control 
of the State senate, he served as major
ity chairman and later as chairman of 
minority for finance. He represented 
the people of his district most ably in 
the State legislature, where he was as
signed to the committees on banks, agri::. 
culture, excise, and finance. 

Senator Crawford is survived by his 
wife, Anna, three sons and two daugh
ters, and many grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

To his .widow, his children, and to 
other members of the family, I wish to 
extend my condolences and my deepest 
sympathy in their hour of great bereave~ 
ment. Those of us who knew Senator 
Crawford intimately and were privileged 
to work with him closely will always miss 
him. We shall remember him for his 
friendship, his confidence, and his un
tiring efforts on behalf of the people he 
so ably represented. 

May his family be consoled by the 
thought that he leaves behind a fine and 
honorable name and a great record of 
faithful and devoted service to his family, 
his district, and the State of New York. 

Aid for Vets of World War I 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF -

- -HON.-THOMAS J. LANE 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday. March 31, 1954 

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, under leave 
to extend my remarks, I wish to include 
the following, which I delivered before 
the Hol,lSe Veterans' Affairs Committee 
this morning, urging approval of H. R. 
4596: . 

Their ranks are thinning every day. Many 
of the veterans who served in World War I 
·have since joined their comrades who died 
at Belleau Wood and in . the Argonne Forest. 

Some o! the survivors are 62 years o! age 
and older. The rest are nearing retirement 
age. 

And they wonder-sometimes bitterly~ 
why their country .has passed them by. 

A grateful nation has provided well for the 
veterans of the Spanish-American War, the 
veteran~r of World War II, and the veterans 
of Korea. 

These veterans ben eft t from generous pen. 
sions and from the comprehensive advan
tages granted to them by the GI bill of 
rights. 

Why have the men and women of 1917-18 
been ignored? 

Why have they not been given the same 
consideration as their comrades of 1898, the 
1940's, and the 1950's? 

They were the only veterans to endure a 
war and a depression. 

As I recall, they were the only ones to be 
exposed to the ravages of poison gas. 

They were the only veterans in our history 
to fight in t-he mud and filth of trench war
fare, which undermined their health in many 
unseen ways. 

And they came home to take up the bur
den of the most unsettled and wide-sWing
ing economic cycle that we have ever experi
enced as a nation. 

Some of · them became the "lost genera
tion" of the 1920's and never found their 
footing again in civilian life. 

In every city and hamlet. you can see 
them-heroes once, harmless drifters now. _ 

The more fortunate majority-those of 
their comrades who married and settled 
-down and brought up !amilies-wliere are · 
they today?· 

Many of them receive no compensation 
o! any kind for their past military service. 

·They are the ones in my neighborhood 
who have lost their jobs in the closed mills, 
and who are finding it almost impossible 
to get any other kind of employment--be
cause of their age. 

Not much is being said about this in 
any discussion of business and employment. 
It is almost as if we were ashamed to men
tion this discrimination, as we should be. 

In economic America men and women are 
being denied employment--not because they 
are honest, reliable, and experienced-but 
simply because they are 58, 60, or 6'2. 

That this is a loss to American industry 
itself, and to the Nation as a whole, cannot 
be challenged. 

The signs read: "No room for older dis
placed workers." 

Even emcient management in our private 
enterprise system, can be blind, and short:
sighted, at times. I do not say that they 
are without conscience, because this would 
not be admissible as economic evidence. 

But what of those veterans of 1917-18 who 
are working? 

The slight, the feeling of injustice done 
toward them, remains. 

Pensions-given to veterans of _ other 
wars-in .all !airn~ss should t>e extend~d . ~ 
cover the veterans of World War I without 
examination as to means, or disa.bility. 

There is ample precedent for this in O\U' 
national policy toward veterans, that goes 
far back to wars of long ago. 

Concerning one criticism of the bill under 
consideration I would like to point out that 
it was never intended to apply to a veteran 
with 1 day's service, but only to those who 
had served at least 30 days before Novem
ber 11, 1918, or were discharged for disability 
incurred in service and in line of duty, even 
though they did not serve the minimum 
required. 

One day's service is not enough to qualify 
a man or a woman for the. honors and privi-
leges inuring tO veterans. · 

Aside !rom this, I would like to emphasize 
that the initial outlay would be the largest, 
declining.. ateacWy 1n.. each aucceedlng. year. 
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Less than 600,000 would be eligible for pen
sion .bene:flts for the first year, and the num
ber would dip sharply as time rapidly deci
mates their ranks. 

The cost, of course, cannot be glossed over. 
But I suggest that the veterans of World 

War I did not count the cost when they of
fered their lives in defense of freedoms. 

The financial cost can be offset, by a re
duction in foreign aid, for instance. 

Because the time has come when we must 
consider the needs of our own people. There 
is the problem of national security as well as 
international pump priming. 

Even if we had to maintain some taxes to 
provide for these pensions of $100 a month 
to those 62 and older "I am sure that most 
people would agree that we owe this much to 
the veterans of World War I. 

They also served and we cannot default on 
our debt to these old soldiers. 

Their entitlement to a pension at 62 is a 
right--and an implied promise to them be
cause of their service--that we cannot vio
late without forfeiting part of our national 
honor. 

Economy is no justification for running 
out on our obligations to the veterans of 
World War I. 

H. R. 4596 is a test of this Nation's sin
cerity toward those who served it so well. 

Libby Dam 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON .. LEE METCALF 
OF MONTANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, one of 
the most important development proj
ects in this Nation is going begging. I 
refer to the proposed Libby Dam in ex
treme -northwestern -Montana, which has 
been pigeonholed for the past year by 
the same administration which says this 
is a key dam. 

Libby Dam, a $263 million multipur
pose project authorized by Congress, 
would span the Kootenai River, an im
portant Columbia River tributary. Its 
powerplant would have an initial in
stalled capacity at the site of 600,000 
kilowatts and an ultimate installed ca"!" 
pacity of 800,000 kilowatts of Pc;>wer badly 
needed in the Northwest. In addition, 
Libby Dam storage would provide for 
540,000 kilowatts of continuous power at 
downstream plants and 720,000 kilowatts 
of firm power or dependable capacity:. 
The dam would afford almost complete 
control of floods along Kootenai River, 
especially in the Kootenai Flats between 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and the Kootenay 
La]:te, Brit~sh Cplu_m_bia, _and ·would sub:
stantially reduce flood stages along the 
lower Columbia River. In addition, the 
project would · provide recreation and 
conservation benefits. 

Among administration leaders on rec
ord on the importance of ~ this dam is 

Secretary of the Interior Douglas Mc
Kay. At a hearing before the Senate 
Civil Functions Subcommittee last year 
Mr. McKay said: 

I think the project at Libby is probably the 
most important project in the Northwest 
because it is a reasonable cost and it firms 
up the Columbia River upstream as well as 
the lower Columbia. At the present time, 
the only thing on the lower Columbia is 
Bonneville. The Snake River installation 
ultimately would firm up McNary and the 
Dalles but Libby would firm up all of them. 

During Army civil-functions hearings 
conducted this year by a subcommittee 
of the House Committee on Appropria
tions, Col. William Whipple, executive 
officer to the Chief of Engineers for civil 
works, had this ~0 "say: . 

It would be very l,mfortJ.Inate to have such 
a wonderful potential site for development 
and not take the maximum advantage of it. 

The people of the area favor the 
project. 

About a month ago, I sent out a post
card questionnaire to determine the 
local sentiment in Lincoln County, 
Mont., the county in which this dam 
would be built, on whether the dam 
should be built now and, if so, where. 

I sent out 4,100 questionnaires, 1 to 
each registered voter in the county. 
Thanks to excellent newspaper and 
radio cooperation, I received almost a 
50-percent return. Here are the ques
tions and the answers: 

Do you favor construction of. Libby 
Dam? Yes, 1,872; no, 161. 

If so which of these sites do you favor? 
River mile 217-15 miles upstream from 
Libby, recommended by the Corps of 
Engineers-1,580; river mile 204-2 miles 
from Libby-211; another site, 88. 

Should we press for construction of 
Libby Dam riow at any. site instead of 
delaying construction until .the .site you 
prefer is accepted? Yes, 1,343; no, 4~1. 

Now this project, a key unit in the 
Columbia River -Basin in the words of 
our Secretary of Interior, and one which 
has the overwhelniing approval of the 
people of the area, has been in limbo for 
nearly a year. 

On March 25, 1953, Assistant Secre
tary of State Thruston Morton trans
mitted to Army Secretary Robert Stev
ens a letter received· that day from the 
chairman of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Flood Control. 

In that letter the view was expressed 
"that the approval of the construction of 
this project by the International Joint 
Commission would not be in conformity 
with the President's program with re
spect to balancing the budget.'' 

Mr. Morton relayed to Mr. Stevens the 
suggestion "that this Department advise 
the International" Joint Commission be
fore April 7, 1953, that the application to 
the Commission for its approval of the 
construction of the Libby Dam project 
is withdrawn and that the Commission 
is requested to take no further action 
with respect to the matter until it is re-
quested to do so.''- · 

On April 8, 1953, Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles withdrew the United 

States application from the Interna
tional Joint Commission. 

IJC approval is needed for the project 
because the huge concrete dam would 
back up a reservoir 100 miles long, about 
40 miles into Canada. The International 
Joint Commission was set up to handle 
international boundary water problems. 

Withdrawal of that application left 
Libby Dam hanging in the air. · 

Recently I wrote the Secretary of 
State, reminding him that when he with
drew the application last year he indi
cated that the action was taken. in order 
to examine certain domestic questions, 
such as selection of the axis for the dam, 
relocations, and related matters that 
could be dealt with in accordance with 
regularly established. procedures, rath
er than intermingled with investigation 
of the international aspects of the case. 

Late last year the Corps of Engineers 
recommended an axis for the dam and 
announced that the recommendation 
now places the Libby project in favorable 
position for its resubmission to the Inter
national Joint Commission. I also have 
copies of a detailed technical report 
titled ''Impact of the Proposed Libby 
Dam Upon the For,est Economy of Lin
coln County, -Mont." This report on 
an investigation by the Corps of Engi
neers and the United States Forest Serv
ice contains recommendations on reloca
tions and related matters and was pub- , 
lished last August. - . - -

In my recent letter, I told Mr. Dulles 
that it was my-impression that, with the 
recommendation of the axis and the re.
location report, the project is ready for 
resubmission to the International Joint 
Commission. 

Mr. Morton replied to that letter. He 
saip: 

No request for the resubmissi()n to the 
International Joint Commission of an appli
cation relating to this project has been re
ceived from the Secretary of the Army. Con
sequently it has not l:ieen - resubmitted to 
the International Joint Commission. 

In other words, Mr. Morton now says 
it is up to the Secretary of the Army 
to start the ball rolling to get this appli
cation reinstated. 

I relayed the contents of Mr. Morton's 
letter to Mr. Stevens, urging that the 
application be resubmitted . to the Com
mission. 

In closing, I am moved to comment 
that to date there is a vast gulf between 
this administration's preelection prom
ises and performance. -

During the campaign, the Republican 
candidate for President said at Seattle: 

Certainly more upstream . sto~age is 
needed-new dams to impound :floodwaters 
and increase the continuous power output 
of existing dams. Power development in the 
Northwest must and will go forward . . In 
this continuing program, the Federal Gov
ernment will play its full part. 

When· he was seeking the office, our 
President said we need more upstream 
storage in the Northwest. •The man who 
is his-secretary of the Interior says· Libby 
Dam is "probably the most importan~ 
project in the Northwest." · Where ~ 
this key project? In a pigeonhole. · 
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Ten Virgins-"Five of Them Were Wise, 

and Five Were Foolish" 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OP 

HON. ROBERT C. BYRD 
OF WEST VmGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~ednesday,~arch· 31, 1954 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, it is grati

fying to know that the United States 
and Canada are proceeding with the con
struction of a new radar fence across 
the far north to forewarn all of North 
America against the approach of enemy 
aircraft. It is said that the new barrier 
will signal an attack via the polar cap 
well in advance of its detection by radar 
stations presently operating. 

In planning for the next war, we must 
keep in mind that the real opponents 
will be America and Russia. With the 
advent of atomic bombs, hydrogen 
bombs, and guided missiles, the final de
cision will be reached "in the air. Polar 
:flights will be the new element in aerial 
war if the struggle comes. The best 
route to the United States for the long
range Red bomber is over the polar cap, 
and this enemy route to the heart of 
America is inadequately defended. 

It is a matter of consequence that most 
of the great industrial areas of Russia, 
the United States, and Europe are north · 
of the 40th parallel. · These vital centers 
are all within 2,800 miles from the top of 
the world. From the Russian Arctic 
island-Franz Josef Land-the Russians 
can look down upon the majority of the 

' great industrial cities of this Nation. 
From this strategic Russian base it is 
only about 3·,750 miles to Hartford, 3,800 
miles to Chicago, 3,850 miles to Detroit, 
and 4,000 miles to Pittsburgh. Contrary 
to general opinion, flying conditions are 
favorable over the polar cap. From Red 
air bases in the Polar region, atomic as
saults can be launched against America's 
war . industry in the Northwest and in 
critical industrial areas of the East. 

Several years ago the Kremlin served 
notice that it was determined to build 
air supremacy. When World War II 
ended, the Russians took an unknown 
number of German scientists, techni
cians, and industrialists into Russia. 
Great German industrial plants were dis
mantled and shipped to Russia. A few 
British and American scientists traitor
ously gave atomic and engineering secrets 
to Russia, and today Russia has achieved 
her goal of air supremacy and she is 
still building. 

In the meantime, what has been our 
program? Our program for aircraft 
procurement is at best a stop-and-go 
policy. No traffic light, blinking red 
and green, was ever busier regulating 
the flow of traffic than are those who 
flash the stop-and-go signal for our air
craft procurement. I am told that in 
1944 the American aircraft industry pro
duced 96,000 military planes; in March 
of that year, 9,100 military planes rolled 
off production lines. The end of the war 
struck the aircraft industry like an 

earthquake. The Air Force shrank from 
243 combat groups to 2. The Navy re- 
tired all but 11 of its 100 carriers. B-29's 
in various stages of assembly were re
portedly crushed by road roller and sold 
as scrap. By mid-1946, aircraft produc
tion had been cut to 66 planes a month. 

At the same time, Russia, fully alert 
to the potency of airpower, had thrown 
production and expansion of · the Red 
Air Force into high gear. Frantic strides 
were made to turn the lagging Red Air 
Force. into the largest and most powerful 
in the world. 

Finally, the 80th Congress, alarmed· at 
the miniature Air Force we then pos-
sessed and alert to. the growing Red Air 
Force threat, vote_d funds for ·a 70-group 
Air Force. But the President impounded 
$735 million of the funds and gave as 
his reason, according to the Forrestal 
diary, that 48 groups were quite suffi
cient. 

only then, our worry about allies will be 
ended. They will come to us for support 
and protection. We shall not have to 
bargain for them with dollars as we, in 
the past, have endeavored so desperately 
to do. Largely because of our giveaway 
programs we have lost the respect of our 
foreign friends. But friendship cannot 
be bought -nor can communism be 
stopped by a money transfusion into de
funct empires. America must prepare 
while there is yet time, lest, like the five 
virgins, she be found wanting at the 
critical hour. 

School-Lunch Program 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LOUIS B. HELLER 
It was not until North Korean Red oF NEw YORK 

forces crossed into South Korea that our IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-
policy toward the size of the Air Force 
changed. We wanted planes. The stop- Wednesday, ~arch 31, 1954 
light was off, and the green light was on. Mr. HELLER. Mr. Speaker, I am very 

During the past session of Congress, much perturbed over the request of the 
an economy wave again possessed our secretary of Agriculture to reduce the 
leaders, and it struck tne most vital ap- appropriation· for the school-lunch pro
propriations for our defense-those for gram by $15 million for the coming fiscal 
the air arm. The red light was not on, year. With the amount of surplus food 
but the green light was off and the cau- commodities available at the present 
tion light burning. time, it would seem to me to be more 

This lack of clear . concept for an logical to expand this program so that 
airpower program has inflicted gross more schools throughout the country --
injustice upon the aircraft.. industry, it could _adopt it and more of our children 
has been unfair to the taxpayers, and ·. would benefit by it. I can think of no 

· it has all · but ·wrecked our national better investment in the future of 
security. . America. 

Drastic drops, followed. by sudden - But instead of bringing this program 
enormous expansions in our air procure- of better nourishment and higher stand
ment program, totally disrupt efficient ards of -health to more children, it is -
production methods. The cost in dollars proposed· that the appropriation be re~ 
of this nonsensical hesitant program is duced by $15 million from the current 
among its lesser evils. This stop-and-go year's level of $83,365,000, or a reduction 
program has caused us to yield American of about 18 percent in the amount of 
air supremacy; without American air Federal assistance toward the program. 
supremacy, we are toying with our na- This reduction will cause a great deal 
tiona! destiny. It matters not that we of hardship to local communities which 
possess atomic bombs stacked like stove already are burdened with financial dif
wood all the way from New York to San ficultiE~s due to increased school enroll
Francisco. If we lack sufficient airpower - ments. 
to deliver them, they are useless. It is needless for me to stress too much 

The ·free world faces the menacing the assistance that our schools have 
spectacle of a third of humanity-an _ received as a result of the school-lunch 
enslaved third-being rapidly armed program and the tremendous help which 
with the deadliest of weapons and con- this program has been in improving the 
trolled by the most ruthless, godless health and well-being of our children. 
leadership imaginable. The sinister na- The health and welfare of the younger -
ture of this Red threat is not sufficiently generation of America is our best assur
recognized. It is real; it is immediate; arice of a stronger, a healthier, and a 
it is inescapable. happier Nation tomorrow. 

In a decade we have passed from the Unfortunately poverty and malnutrf-
world's most secure Nation to a position tion are still very much a factor in our 
of insecurity. All the while we have . country, despite our great national 
poured out blood and treasure. We have wealth and our scientific progress. In 
sought peace, but vainly. We have long many communities it has been found 
been dreamers, but now we must be that a large number of children come to 
realists. school undernourished and underfed, 

If the United States will build su:ffi- and that this condition interferes with 
cient airpower to cover the advance of their school work and with their devel
its sea and land forces, sufilcient to de- opm~nt into healthy, normal citizens. 
fend its industrial areas and population There is no need for children in this 
centers from aerial attack, sufficient to country to go hungry. 
destroy enemy manufacturing centers It just does not make sense that in 
deep in the heart of Russia-then, and this great country of ours, where we 
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spend billions of dollars for defense and 
national security, our children should 
be cheated of the necessary nourish
ment in order to save a measly few dol· 
lars. Our children constitute our great· 
est hope for security and survival in the 
future. We cannot a1ford to neglect 
them. 

The school-lunch program, which has 
accomplished wonders in improving the 
health, physically and spiritually, of 
many underprivileged children, should 
be continued in the coming year at least 
in the same degree as in the past. In 
fact, every consideration should be given 
to expand it in order to reach more 
schools and benefit more children. This 
is one cause which deserves fullest sup
port from all of us. Reducing the ap
propriation for the school-lunch pro
gram may prove to be a very costly act 
of economizing. The reduction in this 
appropriation should be restored in full. 

Mr. Speaker, I have received many let
ters from parents, educators, school ad
ministrators, and others urging that the 
school-lunch appropriation be restored. 
Of these I have selected one which 
clearly presents the views of school offi
cials and parents in the matter, and I 
am happy to insert this letter into the 
REcORD. It is from Dr. William Jansen, 

superintendent of schools of the city of 
New York, and it reads as follows: 
Hon. LoUIS B. HELLER, 

House Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. HELLER: In its budget request 
for fiscal 1955, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture requests a decrease of 
$15 million in the amount previously appro
priated for the school-lunch program, and 
proposes that the decrease be accomplished 
by the elimination of funds for the purchase 
and distribution of commodities pursuant 
to section 6 of the National School Lunch 
Act. The justification that is offered for the 
proposed cut is that increased quantities of 
section 32 commodities anticipated in 1955 
should be sufficient not only to maintain 
the level of Federal assistance but also 
should offset some of the additional costs 
resulting from increased school enrollments. 

We are advised by the New York State 
Department of Education that the city of 
New York will suffer a loss of section 6 com
modities valued at nearly $500,000 if the 
proposed cut in the school-lunch appropria
tion is approved. We do not share the 
opinion of the Department of Agriculture 
that this loss will be offset by the value of 
increased donations of section 32 commod
ities, for the following reasons: 

1. No one knows what commodities will 
be surplus next year, or what quantities will 
be available, because most of these com
modities have yet to be produced. 

2. The schools cannot use any more than 
they are already using of those surplus com-

modities that the Government now owns, 
such as dairy products, canned beef, and 
vegetable oils. 

3. Many surplus commodities can be used 
only as additions to school-lunch menus, and 
therefore do not save the schools any money 
that could be used to buy other foods. 

4. Those surplus commodities that can be 
used in place of other foods do not repre
sent dollar savings equivalent to the amounts 
at which these commodities are valued by 
the Government. For example, butter per
mits a saving of 20 cents a pound, the cost 
of the oleomargarine it replaces, and not the 
69 cents a pound at which it is valued by 
the United States Department of Agricul
ture. 

We believe that the school-lunch program 
provides a means for disposing of surplus 
agricultural products in a manner that is 
well accepted by the public, and we welcome 
these donations for the additional benefits 
they afford our children. At the same time, 
we believe that their dollar value to the 
school-lunch program is greatly overstated 
by the Department of Agriculture in its 
efforts to justify the proposed cut. We hope, 
therefore, that you will seek to have the 
amount of the school-lunch appropriation 
restored to at least the level of $83,365,000 
Which was provided for the current fiscal 
year, and thus prevent impairment of a pro
gram that is essential to the health and well
being of 400,000 New York City schoolchil
dren. 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM JANSEN, 

Superintendent of Schools. 
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